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The Beckf ord Family. Reminiscences of i7onthill Abbey and Lansdown 
Tower. ;,, ,`i.11iam Gregory. ( Bath, 1ú9 8) 

(c) Description &of fontii and Lansdown. 

Graphic and Literary Illustrations of 2onthill Abbey, by John 
Briton (182, ) 

Delineations of_'onthill and its Ab :)ey, by John Rutter (1823) 

A Description of ?onthill Abbey, 7iltti1_ire, by Janes Storer (1812) 

The Section on the Parish of jonthill Giff or in Richard Colt 
Hoare p s History of Modern ilt sh ire (1822-44 4 

Chapter on . R)mant icisra and Archaeology" (pr . 76 -111) in "The Gothic 
evival" by Kenneth Clark (1928 ) 

Views of Lansdown Tower, 3ath, from Drawings by illis . "addox. 

(d) jorks of Beckfo rd. 

Biographical . erno irs of Extraordinary Painters (1760) (Edinburgh 
Univdrsity Library Copy) 

Dreams, :,akin, Thoughts and Incidents. Minerva Library Edition,1891 
first occasional reference to the copy of the suppressed first 

edition in the Hamilton Papers) 

Vathek. The 1015 edition of the Paris text. 
Henley's Translation in text of the 1834 edition in Bentley's 
Standard novels. 

::odern novel :,'rit iiag or the Elegant Enthusiast. (1796) Copy in 
British Museum. 

Azernia, a îdovel. (Second Edition, 1798) Copy in British _._useum 

The Story of Al Raoul. (1799) Text as given in Cyrus Redding's 
Memoir. 

Italy; with Sketches of Spain and Portugal. (First Edition, 1034 ) 

Recollections of an xcursion to the Monasteries of Alcobaca and 
Batalha. 1835. 

(e) Published letters 'oy Beckford. 

Letters to Henley at the time of the writing of Vathek in the 
Catalogue of the 1.,orrison -`ss. 

Letters regarding Beckford's french Negotiations formerlyin the 
possession of hr. John ;iacnamara of Brighton and printed in Chapter 
10 of I: Lc. Lewis Melville's :Life. 

Letter written in 1833 to G. Clarke, the Bookseller, printed in 
"The Sultan of Lansdown Tower" by Hrs. G. Townshend Mayer (Temple 
Bar, 1900) 
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(f) Other ;Ìo_rks. (The use made of them is indicated in the foot notes) 

finie. D'Arblay, Diar =, and Letters. 
The Early Diar y of Frances Burney. 

C. Bell . moir of John Robert Cozens prefixed to his drawings 
issued by iurlikigton Club, 1d2P,. 

John Britton, Autobiography. 

buckle and i;tonypenny, Life of Disraeli. 

Charles Burney, musical Tours 
Ilistory of usic 

Lord Byron, Letters (ed. rrothero) 
Chille Harilld (Canto I) 
Notes to Giaour 
Kates to Siege of Corinth 

Campbell's Lives of the Lord Chancellors (for Thurlow and Lough- 
borough. 

Chatham Correspondence (for 3eckford's early years) 

m. Cobbett, Advice to Young I. =en 

Benjamin Disraeli, Alroy. 

Dictionary of National Biography (for identification of minor 
figures in tige story. 

Joseph Farrington, Diary. 

.r'. Frith, Autobiography and Reminiscences. 

Richard Garnett, introduction to Edition of Va' hel, (1893) 

Gentleman's ï.Iagazine, Obituary notices of Beckford and his father 
and mother, account of ielson Sete, etc. 

'ilium Hazlitt, ,Sketches of the Principal l icture Galleries of 
England. 

Il Tributo, (Translation of l'abtoral Cantata performed at Beckford's 
coming of age. Copy in Bath Public Library) 

Rev. .ini. Jay, Autobiography and. Reminiscences. 

Life of Lord Granville. Leveson- Gower. 

C.R. Leslie, Life of Reynolds (For dates of Deckford's sittings) 

Stephane I:Tallarm /! Introduction to Vathek (Paris, 1874) 

:Iemo irs of Thomas i ?oore , ( edited by Lord John Russe 860 ) 

John Nichols, Literary Illustrations of the Eighteenth Century. 

National Gallery Catalogue, (For whereabouts of some of Beck ford's 
pictures) 

Notes and Queries, Notes on Beckford (None of very great importance) 

Quarterly Review, 1834 (Lockhart's Review of Vathek) 



Samuel Rogers, reminiscences and 'fable Talk, (ecl. G'. T. Igo ell , 1903) 

of Charles :ihibley, Essay on ecfford in The Pageantry of Life. 



HAr'TER 1. 

Parentage and Early Life. 

07,0 -'777 ) 

The two villages of Fonthill Bishop and Fonthill 

Gifford, Ttthe Fontellstt as the natives of the district call them, 

lie some ten miles to the west of Salisbury in a quiet, green, 

wooded country rising gradually to the bare aild lonely levels 

of the Jiltshire Downs. Their distance from the 7earest railway 

station, Tisbury, is great enough to have ensured their preser- 

vation from the worst effects of nineteenth century progress 

and even the pervasive motor car has so far failed to break 

in very blatantly on the seclusion which for centuried they 

have enjoyed. A stranger coming into _'onthill Gifford by the 

tree-enshrouded roads that lie between it and Hindon, and then 

following the road to Fonthill the rich park 

land where once stood old Fonthill House, feels himself very 

near the heart of rural England, the England where for centuries 

"rich men furnished with ability have lived peaceably in their 

habitations" and the poor have kept on their unchanging way with 

the wise passiveness which so clearly marks off the -]nglishmen 

from the members of other nations and from none more than the 

other inhabitants of his own island. 

The district is still much as it was in the middle of 

the eighteenth centurylwhen the :anor of Fonthill Gifford and 

the magnificent Fonthill House, the most splendid house in the 

south west of England, were bought by the great Alderman Beck- 

ford, the Lord I,layor of London, the friend of Chatham, the 

shrewd contriver of opposition to Bute and the King's Friends, 

and the possessor of fabulous wealth acquired from estates in 

Jamaica and the Vest Indies. 

This fortune had been accumulating since the days of 

the Lord Mayor's grandfather, Peter Beckford, the son of a 



? 

tailor in .jai denhead, wino had gone out to Jamaica during the 

reign of Charles II, had become President of the Council in the 

latter part of that reign, had been appoihted Governor and 

Commander in Chief by Milian. III, and had died. in 1710 in a fit 

of temper occasioned by the thwarting of his will by the Legis- 

lative Assembly. His elder son, a second Peter Beckford, be- 

came Speaker of the Jamaican House of Assembly and died in 1735. 

The Lord Eayor, the Speaker's second son, was born in 1709, and 

inherited the family fortunes on the death of his elder brother, 

a third Peter Bed.kford, in 1737. He was sent to England at 

the age of fourteen and was educated at .estminster. He never 

returned to Jamaica and, on falling heir to his father's property, 

remained in this country, having his estates managed by agents 

and devoting his energies to business and politics in London. 

He seems to have been a man with few lovable qualities, 

aihbitious, pretentious, and overbearing, and his private life 

was licentious to a degree which seems to have shocked even his 

own contemporaries, who were by no means squeamish in such matters. 
He had considerable ability, however, and the fierce tenacity 

with Which he held to his own views in politics made him a force 

to be reckoned with in English public life. He had great wealth, 

too, and knew how to carry things off in the grand manner, living 

sumptuously and dispensing a lavish hospitality. 

He was a .` 
li g, as Johnson would have said, 'with all 

the virulence and malevolence of his party' and played a consid- 

erable part, as leader of the City party, in the political 

struggles of the early years of the reign of George III. He 

became Alderman for Billinr;sgate .lard in 1752 and was elected 

as L em'oer for the City in 1754, being re- elected in 1761 and 1768. 

He was elected to the Moyoralty in 1762 and again in 1769, and 

during his tenure of office the Mansion House became for the Whigs 

a rallying place at which, when they found themselves in opposi- 

tion, they could gather round the Lord Mayor's board and, cheered 



by the entertainment he provided, launch defiancesagainst Bute 

and North. 

His political activities brought him into close con- 

tact with all the great aig leaders of the time, Shelburne, 

Rockingham, Temple, Camden, and the great Chatham himself, his 

intimacy with him being more than a mere political relationship. 

They were personal friends and, as we shall see, Chatham, after 

Beckford's death, extended his powerful patronage and friendship 

to his son. The younger Beckford preserved some of Chatham's 

letters to his father. One of them, written in the early part 

of 1758, T , is of interest. It is only a 

brief note, but eloquently reflects the exuberance of spirit 

with which the great minister beheld the firstfruits of his own 

vigorous policy. 

Londay, 12 o'clock. 

Dear Sir, 
By a courier from Stade we have authentick accounts 

that the French in the utmost Consternation, fly before Mince 
Ferdinand, who drives the enemy on every side. Bremen, .;'o$f en- 
butel, Brunswick Hanover (and it is believed Hesse Cassel) are 
abandoned with `terror and Precipitation. Prince Ferdinand's 
Plan appears to have been the finest imaginable all its com- 
binations coinciding with a justness, and executed with a de- 
cision and celerity that ensures success. I use my Fen with 
difficulty but I could not omit imparting an Event that I know 
will give you real joy. aat is this dreaded enemy France if 
well push' d? 

ever aff ectionatelV 
Yrs. tii. Pitt. 

The Lori Mayor jas a stout supporter of the democratic 

side in the controversies which raged round the disreputable 

figure of John VIilkes. He supported Wilkes both in the matter 

of the North Briton and the General ';larrant and in the affair 

of the Eiddlesex Election. This latter gave him the opportunity 

of appearing for the only time in his life and for a period of 

about twenty -four hours as the central figure on the political 

stage. 

The General Election of 1768 brought back to London 

John . ilkes, who had gone off to France at the end. of 1703, 

H.P. (Endorsed "From the Right Hon'ole. william Pitt, Larch 175 8) 



avoiding thereby the necessity of appearing to answer a charge 

of Seditious Libel arising out of his publication of 1io. 45 of 

"The North Briton ", with its violent attack on the King's Speech 

at the Prorogation of Parliament, which George III and his 

ministers had chosen -Lb construe as a personal charge of f alse- 

hood against the king himself. The court convened to deal with 

his case4convicted him of the charge and, the culprit not having 
4 

appeared for sentence, declared him outlawed. The bungling of 

his enemies had sent off the ill -favoured rascal in the guise of 

a martyr to democratic opinions instead of as a rather vulgar 

type of criminal. In the interval, with the exception of a 

short visit to England which he had impudence enough to make in 

1766, he had been enjoying himself rambling on the continent. 

He now returned to an England seething with discontent from 

social and industrial causes and ready-to turn to any demagogue 

who would set himself up against things as they were and the 

ministry which was charged with upholding them. He failed to 

be elected by the City of London and then paid his court to the 

Middlesex electors, whose democratic sympathies were braced up 

by the incursion into their midst of an enthusiastic mob of 

London tatterjenialions who marched out to the polling place 

at 5rentford. He was elected and then surrendered to his out- 

lawry, and on the 26th of April was committed to the King's 

Bench, the environs of which became during his stay a centre for 

mob daaonstrations at which the old cry of "Wilkes and Liberty' 

was sounded in the ears of the government with redoubled force 

and raucousness. On June 8th he was sentenced by Lord Mansfield 

on the old charge to fines amounting to 21000 and to imprisonment 

for twenty -two months. While in prison he contrived to publish 

a libellous attack 04 77eymouth, the Secretary of State, and gave 

his parliamentary enemies a further opportunity of working them- 

selves into a wrong position and making ;dikes the symbol of 

popular liberty. On February. 3rd, 1769, Parliament passed a 



motion expelling him from the House of Commons and the Middle- 

sex electors re- elected him on February 16th. On the day 

following, the House of Commons declared the election void and 

-.lilies incapable of being elected during the sessions of that 

parliament. On March 16th another election took place and once 

more .ilkes was returned. again the election was annulled and 

on April 13th the Middlesex electors once more declared their 

preference for :ïilkes. Two days later the House. annulled the 

election once more and declared iilkes's or.ponent, who had polled 

a quarter of the votes cast for him, to be elected. 

Public feeling had meantime been rising and the action 

of the parliamentary maj ority, with its flagrant disregard of 

the rights of the electors to chose whomsoever it pleased them 

to chose, however unsuitable he might be morally and intellect- 

ually, brought out on the side of ;Jilkes ever_ the ablest and 

the soberest of the Ai; leaders, men like Burke and Chatham. 

The -Corporation of London, during the progress of the struggle, 

had strongly supported the democratic position and, on March 14th, 

had presented a humble remonstrance to the King against parliament's 

arbitrary action andAbeen snubbed for their pains. On the First 

of May, after the climax of the affair had been reached, Chatham 

unsuccessfully brought in a bill in the Lords for the reversal of 

the House of Commons judgment. His city supporters sought to 

strengthen the hands of their parliamentary leader and on May 

23rd, a second humble address of protest was presented to the 

King, the Corporation representatives exercising their right di 
waiting upon him in person. 

George III received the deputat ion, as he might have been 

expected to receive a suggestion from his political arch - enemies 

which struck at the root of his whole conception of government. . 

He replied haughtily:- 

3 
I should have been wanting to the public as well as to 

myself, if I had not expressed my dissatisfaction at the late 

TTol.I, p.55. 



address. 
Ey sentiments ofi that subjedt continue the same; and 

I should ill deserve to be considered ú the father of my people, 
if I could suffer myself to be prevailed upon to make such a use 
of my prerogative, as I cannot but think inconsistent with the 
interests and dangerous to the constitution of the kingdom. 

Thenkh_ e Lord :.:ay or had his great moment. He asked 

to be allowed to reply and, the king having unsuspectingly 

given his consent, he delivered himself of the following 

oration:- 
r 

LOST GRACIOUS SUVLREIGN, ;'ill _your M4jesty be pleased so far to condescend as 
to permit the £mayor of your loyal city of London, to declare in 

;your royal presence, on behalf of his fellow-citizens, how much 
she bare ap -prehension of your _:a esty's displeasure would at 
all times affect their minds. The declaration of that dis- 
pleasure has already filled them with inexpressible anxiety, and 
with the deepest affliction. 

Permit me, Sire, to assure your 
, 

estT that your 
Majesty has not in all your dominions any subjects more faithful, 
more dutiful, or more affectionate to your Majesty's person and 
family, or more ready to sacrifice their lives and fortunes in 
the maintenance of the true honour and dignity of your crown. 

.e do therefore, with the greatest humility and sub- 
mission, most earnestly supplicate your ajesty, tha: you will 
not dismiss us from your presence /ithout expressing a more 
favourable opinion of your faithful citizens, and without same 
comfort - without some prospect, at least-, of redress. 

Permit me, Sire fu_ the_ to observe, that whosoever 
has already dared, or shall hereafter endeavour by false insin- 
uations and suggestions, to alienate your 1, .4jesty s affections 
from your 1pral subjects in general, and from the city of London 
in particular, and to withdraw your confidence in, and regard 
f or your people, is an enemy to your iaj esty' s person and family, 
a violator of the public peace, and a betrayer of our hay 
constitution as it was established at the GLORIOUS AND TCESSARY 
REVOLUTION. 

This unseemly attempt to convert what ought to have 

been an innocuous ceremony into a strenuous public debate left 

the King indignant and helpless. he did the only wise thing 

under the circumstances, said nothing, and left the audience 

chamber. 

Next day, accounts of the affair, obviously inspired, 

and with full reports of Beckford's speech, appeared in the 

newspapers and the l of t wing Whigs rejoiced over the indis- 

cretion of the Lord :ayor while Tories and other discreet people 

m C.R. Vol.I., pp. 55-57. 
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were loud in their denunciation of the exceedingly bad form 

which they felt he had displayed. Chatham was immensely 

cheered by the news of .doings and wrote a flamboyant letter 

of commendation and congratulation from his retirement at Hayes, 

where he was grappling with one of those attacks of gout which 

were becoming more and more frequent with him at this time:- 

H Hayes, May 25th, l770. 

My Dear Lord, 
In the fullness of the Heart, the South speaks; and 

the over -flowing of mine gives motion to a weak hand, to tell 
you how truly _I respect and love the Spirit, which your Lordship 
display'd on ;[ednesday. 

The Spirit of Old 'England spoke that never to be 
forgotten Bay. If the Heart of the Court be harden'd, the 
f ee'innggs of the people will be more and more awaken' d, by every 
Repetition of unrelenting Oppression on one part and of deter - 
min'd and legal Exertions, on the other. But I forbear going 
into a Dissertation, where my Mind is 'big only with Admiration, 
Thanks, and Affection. 

Adieu then for the present (to call you by the most 
honourable of Titles) true Lora Layor of London, that is, first 
1 istrate of the first City of the dorldl I mean to tell you 
on y a plain trut 

, 
when I say, your Lordship's May oralty will 

be revered till ne Constitution is destroy d and forgotten. 
Believe me ever with unalterable attachment 

My Dear Lord 
Your most faithfull 

Friend and affectionate 
humble Servant 

CHATHAM. 

Lady Chatham would not pardon me, if I left her out of this 
Expression of the feelings of the Hayes. She desires her Coi- 

. pliments to your Lordship and Lady I.iayoriss. 

Beckford, evidently rather sore at some of thie criti- 

cism which had been levelled at his conduct, replied most 

gratefully: -xH 

My Dear Lord, 
Your Lordship's partiality to an old friend had been 

always conspicuous but on no occasion more so than the present. 
I 

f poke 
to the King the language of truth, but with the utmost 

e erence, humility add submission that duty and respect re- 
quires from a Subject speak ing_io his lawfull King. Every word 
1 said has been miscon=ued and I am represented as the most 
? (illegible) impudent and factious of all men living. God 
Forgive them all - their wickedness and folly will ruin this 
Country. 

The Common Council have this day approved of my 
conduct in an exemplary manner. ire go up with a congratulatory 

m H.P. and L.M. pp. 11-12 
HM From a draft in H.P. 



address on ,ednesday. The Sheriff, Faukner' ?), reports (to) 

me the King received him in a manner remarquably gracious. The 
address I trust, will be found to contain nothing offensive, or 

reproachable. that I am, 
I need not say, for you know it already, /my Dear Ld. 

Your ever Faithfull 
and affect. Friend and 

very hbl. Servt. J. Beckf ord. 

The Lord Mayor had won for himself his place in 

British political history, but he was not destined to win any 

further celebrity. Less than a month after his great speech 

he travelled up to London from Fonthill on public business: he 

had a bad cold at the time, which developed into _rheumatic fever, 

and he died at his house in Soho Square on the 21st of June, his 

death depriving the democratic party in the city of its leader 

and weakening appreciably the strength of the .hig opposition. 

Eany posthumous honours were paid him, and elegies 

were written and published in his honour, including one by 

Thomas Chatterton, who had arrived in London a few days after 

Beckford's remonstrance to the King, had been received by him, 

and had hoped for his patronage. It is not one of the Chatter - 

ton poems which people.read and three of the twenty -eight stanzas 

may be given which have a special reference to the events which 

have been described. 

He knew, when flatterers besiege a Throne, 
Truth seldom reaches to a Monarch's ear; 
Knew, IF OPPRESSED A LOYAL PEOPLE GROAN 
'Tis not the COURTIER'S Interest RE SHOULD HEAR. 

Hence honest to his Prince his manly Tongue 
The PUBLIC 'WRONG and LOYALTY conveyed, 
ipile TITLED TREIJIBLERS every Nerve mnstrung, 
Looked all around, confounded and dismayed: 

Looked all around, astonished to behold 
(Trained up to Flattery from their early Youth) 
An ARTLESS, FEARLESS Citizen unfold 
To ROY Ears a MORTIFYING Truth. 

m An address of congratulation on the birth of the Princess 
Elizabeth which occurred on 23rd ',ay. The deputation it is said, 
had a rattier chilly reception, the Lord mayor being kept waiting 
for some time in an ante -room and receiving before' he left, a, curt 
message by the hand of the Lord Chamberlain declaring that the 
King considered his conduct on the 23rd to have been "unusual' and 
desired that nothing of the kind might be allowed to happen in 
future. 



 

Soon after his death a Committee of prominent 

Londoners met to consider the best method of perpetuating his 

memory and their gratitude, and the result of their labours 

is the statue in the Guildhall on the pedestal of which is 

inscribed the closing sentences of his speech to the King.x 

The Lord I.ayor had married in 1756, _.:aria, the 

daughter of the Hon. George Hamilton, the second son of the 

sixth Earl of Abercorn, thus allying himself with one of the 

first families in the land, which could claim descent from the 

blood royal of Scotland, a fact which the younger Beckford 

never forgot. She vas a ,ridow at the time of the marriage, 

her first husband having been a certain Francis L=arsh, and she 

had one daughter, Elizabeth. William Beckford, the subject 

of this memoir, was the only issue of the marriage and was 

hardly ten years old at the time of his father's death. 

xx He was born on 1st October 1760 at Fonthill Gifford 

and Chatham was asked to be his sponsor. He was christened 

on the 6th of January and his father wrote to Chatham the next 

Doubt has been cast on the authenticity of this speech. Horne 
Tooke claimed that Beckford had been so confused that he had been 
unable to do more than stammer out a few halting sentences in re- 
ply. Tooke met him immediately afterwards and said that, never- 
theless, his speech must go to the papers and that he would write 
it. From other sources we learn that it was rumoured that the 
line the king would take had been anticipated and a speech in re- 
ply had been prepared, at the suggestion of and with the assis- 
tance of Tooke. (See 'Recollections of the Table Takk of Samuel 
Rogers" pip .101-2 n.) We feel, however, that in face of the known 
facts and -the letters we have quoted such a story is so improb- 
able as to recuire more evidence than London tittle -tattle and the 
uncorroboratec statement of Horne Tooke. 
NH I have retained this passage as originally written, but the date 
of Beckf o_rd's birth is a very puzzling matter. 

Cyrus ijedding gives it as September 29th, 1759-, the place Font - 
hill. He goes on to quote from the Chatham Correspondence the 
letter from the elder Beckford to Chatham in which writing on Jan. 
7th, 1760, he states that his son was christened the previous even- 
ing. This letter however, he dates 1760. Mir. Lewis Melville 
points out that it ought to have been dated 1761 and suggests that 
this has led to 1759 being given by earlier biographers as the year 
of Beckford's birth. Mr. Melville states that he was born at 
Fonthill Gifford on 1st October 1760. 

The Parish Register of Fonthill Gifford, from which I have ob- 
tained an extract, states that he was baptised on 29th September 
1760 and gives the name as ;;illiam Thomas Beckford. This is 

ar puzzling in view of the fact that Beckford was apparently rechrister. 
ed on the 6th of January: But the affair is made more puzzling 
still by an entry in the London Chronicle for 1760 which is quoted 
by II. Marcel May in his Jeunesse de Wiliam Beckford published this 

ontd. over) 



day as follows:- 

Your very obliging and much esteemed favour duly 
received. I consider it the greatest honour to have sach a 

sponsor to my child. He was made a Christian last night and 

Lord EffinghamK was your proxy. No endeavours of mine shall 
be wanting (if it please God :o spare his life) to instil into 

his tender mind principles of religion, honour, and love of 

country. It is true -hose are old- fashioned principles; but 

they are such as you approve of, and practise. . 
HH 

The child grew up avid charming surroundings at his 

father's seat in .iltshire surrounded by luxury and caressed 

and pampered by parents and relatives and friends. One of his 

earliest recollections was of being petted, while hardly more 

than an infant, byf the young George III and his mother, the 

Princess Augusta, in his Aunt, Lady Effingham's,apartments at 

St. James's Palace. His father's enormous wealth, his eminent 

position and his influential circle of acquaintances were all 

factors contributing to make the young Beckford peculiarly 

fortunate in the conditions of his upbringing. He seems to 

have been a charming little boy, handsome, clever and affection- 

ate, with a fatal power of disarming the critical faculties of 

his elders where he was concerned; and thus he grew up, much 

after the manner favoured by many modern writers on education, 

his mind expanding in the directions most congenial to itself 

and his natural impulses unfettered by any ex #ernal checks. 

His early education was entrusted to a very unlikely 

person, who seems strangely out of his element in the palatial 

surroundings of Fonthill and who certainly felt himself to be 

(Note continued) 
autumn. The Chronddle quotes the Public Advertiser, Thursday, 
Octo'oér 2nd. "Yesterday, the Lady of '.¡illiam Beckford, Esq. 
Alderman and _ Iember of Parliament for this City was brought -to- 
bed of a son at his house in Soho Square." I have not been able, 
without a journey to London, to verify hi. May's quotation, but, 
there must be an inaccuracy somewhere. Beckford could hardly 
have been baptised before he was born. The matter obviously 
requires elucidation. 

3 Brother -in -law of the elder Beckford. 
HM Chatham Correspondence, Vol. II, p.11. 



so when he first found himself there. This was liobert Drysdale, 

a&oung Scotsman from 
? if e, about twenty -seven years of age, who 

had acquired at St. Andrews that `tedioceity of knowledge, be- 

tween learning and ignorance, not inadequate to the purposes of 

common life' which Dr. Johnson declared to be all that could àb 

that period be obtained by a student at a Scotch University, and 

who, by some mysterious chain of circumstances, was selected to 

be the tutor of the boy, and took up hiss duties on 23rd June, 

1768. He was a thoroughly good fellotirnd_1y, and rich in 

homely conmlon sense, but with few of the graces and very little 

sense of humour - a sort of Dominie Sampson. He was very much 

overawed by the splendour which surrounded him at Fonthill, was 

afraid that his unpolished manners would give offence, and felt 

that it would be necessary for him to attempt the well -nigh 

impossible feat for a Scotsman of accomaddating his English 

pronunciation to the standards of Southern England - an attempt 

which was being made by many distinguished Scottish snobs of his 

time, for the most part with very indifferent success. His 

fears were calmed, however, by an assurance from Mrs. Beckford 

that it was his homespun virtues which commended him to her. 

He was undoubtedly a "safe" man and he could not but exercise a 

good influence on his pubil. He liked the boy, as everyone 

seems to have done, and he showed a very shrewd understanding 

of him. 

- - 

By a happy accident several letters which Drysdale 

wrote to an old St. Andrews friend, Robert Na irne , at that time 

a Divinity Student and later the minister of Pittenweem, in 

Fife, have been preserved. They were discovered some years ago 

when "redding up' in an old house in Edinburgh by Sir James 

Balfour Paul, late Lyon King of Arms. By his kindness it is 

possible to give Robert Drysdale's own account of those early 

days at Fonthill, with his description of the magnificent house, 
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of his charming little pupil, and of that pupil's eighteen year 

old half sister, with whom he seems to have been more than a 

little in love. 

The first letter recounts the impressions made on him 

-aZie a few months' stay at Fonthill. 

Dear Sir, 
I have so long delayed writing to many of m friends 

that within these few weeks I have got into a habit of prefacing 
to this purpose. "I confess I have too long delayed to fulfil 
my promise of writing You etc. eta." However I am under no 
Main breach of promise to you out perhaps I am so with respect 
;o :r. lai_rne your Papa; for when I saw him at Lieth (sic) I 

promised to write you as soon as ossible. Now I must own that 
I might have sent you a half sheet full of news long aga and 
perhaps as entertaining and agreeable as at present, but I waited 
to be able to give you an account of this family, I mean how I 
liked it, this you know required time, no can I as yet say 
things with a demonstrative evidence as i have been more employed 
in action or in making experiments than in speculation. I cannot 
say whether I may stay long or short time here; that will be just 
as I give satisfaction; I believe they are tolerably well satis- 
fied at present. It had been good for me, had I, like tou, been 
always used to -polite Soìa aiby. I feel. to my sad experience both 
in the affair o=' study and behaviour the truth (of) he Scots 
proverb - Learn young, learn fair, learn old, to learn evermair. 
To my great good luck the people of this f an ily, I mean Mr. and 
ï:rs. Beckford have a very philosophical taste, that is, they look 
more to essentials and less to ornament than perhaps any others of 
their station in great Britain. Very lately ì. rs. eckford told 
me that, that very thing on acct. of which I was afraid of being 
disagreeable to her, was the principal reason why she had made 
choice of me, adding that she could have found great numbers ex- 
tremely well qualified in what is called the knowledge of the world, 
but that she was afraid of committing her son into the hands of 
these fine Gentlemen. From this you can learn this worthy 
Ladie's real character, that she prefers virtue and Religion to 
every eher accomplishment; may Almighty God succeed her pious 
devices and intentions in the Religious Education of her son - 
I cannot say how ,ir. .ñeckf ord is pleased with me for he speaks 
Te little to me, ha . has numberless things to attend to. _ry 
his House or palace, if you will, which is his principal resid- 
ence is exceedingly grand, but I cannot at present enter into a 
particular descrip 'cion of it. It has been 14 years in building 
and is not vet quite finished The principal thing which remains 
to be finished is a bed, which they say, will be the finest in 
England. the Room in which it is to be put is hung with crimson 
velvet. I heard . r. Úeckford say that the article of painting 
had cost him above 210,000. 

There is a fine Organ, which when finished, is to be 
played with water, it stands in a Room or Hall, which is a Cube 
of 36 feet, and t no in the 2nd Story is paved with fine marble, 
for the first story or floor above ground is arched over as also 
the ground floor and that below ground. In this and many other 

3 The Lord Mayor had not been content with Fonthill house as it 
was at the time of its purchase and had another built on its site 
more in keeping with his own rather grandiose. Asiatic tastes. 
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Rooms are fine marble chimney- pieces, In one of them you can 

see most of the famous actions at the taking of troy (sic) etc. 

Achilles pursuing -lector and afterwards dragging his dead body 
by the heels, Pyrrhus lillin; old Priam upon the dead body of his 

Son. The head of the wooden horse hip-h.er than the walls. Aneas 

fleeing with Anchises on this back and 'fulus in his nand and Creusa 

just behind him between the sides of the gate etc. etc. I shall 
forbear to enter more minutely into particulars at resent if I 
stay here I shall afterwards give account of some things that ma 
be somewhat entertaining. Last week I heard a description of i 

which was written by a young Lady a daughter of _.'rs. Beckfo_rd and 

which she did me the honour and pleasure of reading to me. It 

was in a letter to Lord Cathcart is Eldest Daughter, of Which she 

has 
kept a copy at her Lama's desire. I may perhaps have 

honour of having the liberty to extract something out of it. It 

consisted of 14 or 16 pages such as this I am writing; was written 
in a charmingly. elegant stile. I cannot omit saving somethin 
of this krodigy, shall I say, of a young Lady; the is about Y8 

or 19 p'1 ys charmingly upon various instruments, draws surprizing- 
ly well, writes more than some of our fellow Students sometimes 
used to read; she has written in English all the Roman history 
to the expulsion of the Kings since about the beginning of August. 
Since I began this letter cne came into my Room where f now am, 

with some pens to be mended, and, desired me to read and criticise 
her history of Lucretia, which she has written and a great deal 
more since Monday last. I must own to you that I am ashamed 
to see a Girl who one should think has spent so much of her short 
time in dancing and dressing etc. to see I say such a young Lady 
not only excell me in an easy and unaffectedly elegant st iie 
which I assure you is but too true, but also in diligence and 
application to her studies. She is seldom to be found in any 
part of the house but in her own appartment, neither has she en- 
oyed Company above 6 of 7 ,ys at most since I have been here; 
or there corns very little Company to this 'louse, the Bishop of 

Salisbury, Lord Arundel and his La.y, Lord Splburne etc. have 
been at dinner etc. no very ggyy company, in my opinion for a young 
Lady, unless perhaps to this Philosppher. I forgot to tell you 
that she writes and speaks both French and Italian, and that it is 
from Rollins Roman history in French that she ;:rites in English, 
for which she has got great books like Mr. Vilant'sH Mathematicians 
one bf which she has filled. I do not know if it would not be of 
very great advantage to have a Club of such Students near Alma 
mater in order by their example to encourage and incite the less 
emulous and to dis ace and afront the indolent Loungers for 
who would not emulate a fair Rival. To these Loungers and. window 
leapers I would say in the beloved words of our dear Brotherxx 
the E--- -- "Draw up the curtains let the lazy see 

But 

"A sigh: well worth their curiosity." 
t lest you should conclude too positively that having the 

.pleasure of this young Lady's Company a little this evening has 
made me chearful Prater morem I leave her, to saga few things 
of Mr. B. my ,Pupil, a boy of 8 years of age exdeedingly sprightly, 
and I think in a year or so will be as big as our friend little 

He has been accustomed to speak and read French since 
he was 3 or 4 years old, and had begun the Latin about a_ year 
before I came here. He is of a very agreeable Disposition, but 
begins already to think of being master of a great fortune I am 
apprehensive that both his father and mother contrary to their 
own desire and inclination may hurt him by indulgence. I remem- 
ber that I did not speak of this affair to you before I left St. 
Andrews; when you went away I had spoken of it to nobody but 
Willie Ritchie, from whom on account of another affair that Er. 
Morton had been proposing, I could not keep it. I had then also 

H Professor of Mathematics ics at St. Andrews. 
33 Probably Alexander, the sixth Earl of Balcarres and Twenty- 

third Earl of Crawford (1752-1825) 
x3H Perhaps the iillie Ritchie referred to later. 



spoken of it to some of the masters. The reason I wanted 

to conceal it for was that I was afraid terribly afraid about 

appearing in this country. But God be thanked I am among 

very agreeable company and many of my fears are gone. I an 

very defective no doubt in the artic_e of language, but do 

not find it so difficult as I imagined. . . . . . 

. . . . . 

In the next letter he carries out his intention of 

giving some extracts from Miss Marsh's letter and supplies, in 

a rather breathless way, a picture of the house in which the 

young Beckford was born and brought up. 

Dear Sir, 
. . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

As you seem to have taken a particular pleasure in rehearsing 
my sentiments which are justly I think very favourable to our 
young Astraea as you call her, I let her and you enjoy the 
remainder of the Conversation this evening, in visiting one or 
two of the rooms of this house as she shewed them lately to a 
young Lady of her acquaintance in Russia. 

But pray Sir as the evening is cold be pleased to 
want the view of the Outworks and come in to a Low Dining Room, 
turn your eyes towards the chimney --Diece which you'll observe 
is marble and Astraea will point ou: to you thereon carved 
"A *poor" (I transcribe with as much exactness as I was wont to 
mark the absent on Sundays) "lean Poet sitting in his wretched 
Garret in a very pensive mood. He holds a pen in his hand 
with his Elbow leaning upon the table, rocking his brains for 
verses to gain a little sustenance. r,Tant and thought are 
strongly expressed in his countenance. His Dress is perfectly 
negligent; for his stockings hang over his shoes - The whole 
furniture of the Room is suitable to the miserable appearance 
of its guest. - A shirt -sleeve hanging out of a Cup -board on 
the top of which stands a little treasure viz. the Scanty re- 
mains of his last meal; a broken chair and window; linens 
hanging across the room to dry, being the few things that are 
off his back. But above all a half staiv' d Cat (unf ottunat e 
animal to belon to a Poet) greedily falling upon some tapers 
dropt from her Master's table, and perhaps a composition that 
has cost him no small pains. The poor Poet seems ignorant 
of the Injury he is receiving." Hark, Sir, I can't advise 
you to f ollow the young Lady into a fine Bedchamber, even tho' 
you have to go through 'a Library containing upwards of a 
thousand and 500 volumes. However I want you just to give a, 
glance en passant to that Highland like Man, it is Regent Earl 
of Murray's pictureK drawn to the life inconceivably well 
executed. But let us follow the Lady upstairs after observing 
that this story as well as that below ground is all vaulted 
with stone. The Lady speaks 'Twe now proceed to describe the 
grand Apartment but must take notice that the stair case lead - 
ing to it is very pretty (beg Pardon Madam, rather say grand) 
a buff couloured (sic) ground with Lalnskips, Bustos and 
Trojhies tainted in shades of blue. She should tell you to 
loop up a' that large sky light which is the only light and 
sufficient too you see for all the stair. The Grand Apart- 
ment'', says she, "has the Organ hall in its center which is 
a Cube of 36 feet; is paved with fine Italian Marble which 

This picture, which is not, of course, a picture of the Regent 
Moray, is now in the Scottish National Portrait Gallery, cata- 
logued as "A Portrait of a Lan in Highland Dress ' . 



cost an immense sum" etc. "A ollo and the i'juses are finely 

fainted on the ceiling by Casali and a groupe of Cupids seem to 

.old the chain that supports the lanthorn; There are 8 Basso 

relievos over the Doors by the same hand, also over the Chimney 

piece a picture of Io transformed into a white cow, Argus lull' d 

asleep by L:ercur 's pipe 
here 

who is just drawing his sword to strike 
off his dead. Llhe Chimney piece he is prodigiously fine; the 

Tablet represents Apollo and the :uses. The Frieze 1:.rß. laercury 

and amphion; 3.:. Orpheus, who has allowed by his ravishing 

Iusick the wild beasts and trees to gather round him to listen 
to hisgsweet harmony; the suporte_rs are two fine large figures 

;. of the ._uses. The Clohk -,pork part of the Organ is not yet 
ed on by the fingers is finished, but that part which is plat 

compleat and delightfully fine. (H .rk - ou, Sir, this Lady plays 
the organ harpsichord, guitar and lute The walls are stucco, 
the ground pale brown, the ornaments white and different symbols 
of 1usick. There are six doors, 2 E. 2 +. and 1 S. The ;door 

in the 1.E. corner leads into the drawing room, which is not 

large but will be very pretty when finished. Some fine Goblin 
Tapestry is making for i, etc. etc. The Dini g -Foo111 has three 
wiñdows to the east is 44 feet long and 24 wide. This and all 
the other Rooms of this Story, the Organ Hall excepted, are 20 
feet high, the walls of this Stucco painted white. On the 

North is a white marble fountain representing the four Elements 
finely executed by ::loore; ,iy Papa and llama's portraits, by 
Casali, are on each side of it. And opposite to these are my 
Papa's Mothers and Lady Effingham his sister's. And on either 
side of the Chimney are those of my Papa's Father and Grandfather 
by Hoare. The feast of the Gods is very finely painted on the 
ceiling and also Ceres, Pan, Pomona and L!orpheus at each corner 
in Ovals. The Tablet of the Chimney piece is a Conversation 
between Apollo and Diana. The supporters Daphne and xrethus . 

The Chairs and Curtains are of cut flowered velvet different 
coulours intermixt. The marble Tables, the Glasses and Frames 
are remarkably elegant, and the ildi.ng extraordinarily well 
done. But all the carved work here is exquisite and really 
resembles lace. The frames of the tables and Glasses are in- 
conceivably beautiful. The glass frames are vines by which 

the tables seem to be sup -orted growing from the ground 
under the tables where there are pretty Boys playing with goats. 
Vauxhall was the ingenious Carver. A large lolaing door on 
the Louth brings one into the State dressing room. I must here 
remark that all the doors of the grand Apartment "( of which there 
are at least 40). "are all of the finest i.Mahogany. The floors 
are of fine oak and the panes of the window sashes of large 
plate glass with very neat brass frames covered with 1._aho`ggany. 
The Dressing Room is 26 feet by 24, has only one window, which 
is a Venetian one. The hanging, satees and chairs are crimson 
damask but the Room is almost covered over with a prodigious 
fine collection of Pictures by several of the greatest masters 
etc. An excellent portrait of my Brother by dasali in an oval 
of an elegant ornamental Glass. Casali has taken the strongest 
resemblance of my brother and it is a sweet pretty picture. 
Adj oinigg to this is the State Bedchamber 18 feet lon_, by 26 
has two windows to the south Hangings etc. crimson velvet. The 
Bed is not yet finished, but it is said that it will be the 
handsomest in England. Hark again Sir. I am glad to have 
the honour of telling you that the Bed is now put up and if you 
will believe the upholsterers neither the King of B. nor the 
King of F. has any like it. 

. . 

The next letter is dated from the Lord s`avor's house 

in Soho Square. ;e quote only that part of it which is relevant 



to our subject. 
o 

Soho Square, 2e c. Lth, 1769. 

. . . 
. I think I told you beffre that my 

Pupil understood French pretty well. Since we came last to 

London which was at the beginning of Novr. there is a Gentleman 
comes to hire once a week to chat a little and hear him read, 
which is also a considerable advantage to me. For two weeks 
past he has been dangerously ill of a fever, but blessed be God 
seems now in a very good way of recovery but is very weak. He 

has been reading by Burns since April last Cornelius Nepos and 

Phaedrius, and makes very good progress. iiay God preserve him 
and render him such a man as may answer the fond wishes of his 
parents and the hopes he gives of his extraordinary Abilities 
at present to every one that knows him. . 

. . 
. 

Drysdale appears to have remained with the family 

for a year or more after the Lord áayor's death. By that time 

young Beckford had reached an age when he required more advanced 

instruction than Drysdale could give him. lirs. Beckford was 

determined that her boy should not go through the rough discip- 

line o: a public school, and arrangements, therefore, had to be 

made for his studies to be continued under the supervision of a 

private tutor with more pretensions to scholarship than the 

young Scotsman. Chatham, who took a serious view of his duties 

as a godfather, and took a real parental interest in his godson's 

welfare after the death of his father, drew up a scheme for his 

private education in consultation with two distinguished friends, 

Lord Camden, the great Tig Lord Chancellor, "the Cato of the 

Bench ", as Beckford called him in after years, and Lord Lyttelton, 

the friend of Janes Thomson, the author of Dialogues of the Dead; 

and the victim of one of Johnson's shorter Lives of the Poets. 

It was Lyttelton who, at the end of 1771, set about 

finding a new tutor. He asked Dr. William Cleaver, fellow of 

Brasenose and later Bishop of St. Asaphs, to recommend some 

-tee- suitable person who might, for a salary of three hundred a 

year, take charge of a pupil "possessing parts much above medi- 

ocrity, and indeed of more than ordinary promise, with a disposi- 

tion peculiarly amiable'.K Dr. Cleaver recommended his own 

C.R. Vol.I, p.73. 



cousin, the Rev. John Lettice, fellow of Sidney Sussex College, 

Cambridge, time tie uas attached to the British 

Legation at Copenhagen as Chaplain and Secretary and as tutor 

to the daughter of the British iIlnister, _._r. (afterwards Sir 

Robert) Gunning. He was a man of thirty -four, a sound scholar 

and something of a poet (he had won the Seatonian prize in 

1764), but he was nothing more. A man with more solidity and 

strength of character was needed as the companion of so head- 

strong a youth as young Beckf ord was to prove to be, and one 

cannot help feeling that it was a bad day for the boy when he 

lost the company and support of one who, whatever the defects 

of his Scottish education may have been at least had back bone. 

At the beginning of 1772 Drysdale left Fonthill to 

take up other employment, leaving behind him pleasant memories 

which were to be the means of bringing .him back into Beckf ord's 

life, under very different conditions, fourteen years later. 

Mr. Lettice arrived in England from Copenhagen about the be- 

ginning of February and soon afterwards entered on his new 

duties. aile in London he was received at the house of Dr. 

Burney, whose daughter, Fanny, described him as "a good sort 

of half stupid man enough ". He was hhlf an hour in the room 

before he uttered a word and, when he did, revealed his taste 

as "terribly f ogrum and old -fashioned". He was persuaded to 

play the pianoforte, "which he did in a horrible old -fashioned 

style ", and, later, warmed up sufficiently to enter into a 

controversy with a Russian gentleman present in which he was 

bold enough to uphold the superiority of the English in music. 

Soon after this he must have been installed at Fonthill, where 

his pupil made rapid progress under his -care, hurrying eagerly 

from one branch of knowledge to another with a fervent, restless 

energy, acquiring an amazing stock of knowledge, and showing 

himself to be possessed by an intense and vivid imagination. 

In the autumn of 1772 young Beckford went with Lettice 

Early Diary of Frances Burney, ed. i.= .Lllis, 1907 Vol.I, pp.isr -7 



on a visit jo his godfather, Chatham, at his seat of Burton 

Pynsent and there he appears to have become the idol of an 

adoring circle of friends. Chatham unbent towards his ?'vivid 

young friend?' as he did to few outside his own family, and the 

young Pitts took him to their hearts and admired and petted hint. 

He had full scope for the display of his accomplishments. On 

one occasion he recited a speech which he had translated from 

Thucydides to such effect that Chatham, at the close, rushed 

forward, forgetting his crutch, to congratulate the young 

orator. "May you, my son, some day make as brilliant a speaker ", 

said he, turning to his son, Alliam. 

Young Alliam Pitt , then a boy of thirteen, does not 

seem to have resented the comparison and, before Beckford's visit 

wws over, showed that his admiration for him was not less than 

that of his parents, his brothers, ah.d his sisters. '.;'_yen the 

time for Beckford's departure drew near, it was he who penned 

the following "Petition". 

N. The petition of all and sundry the Inhabitants of Burton 
Pynsent in the County of Somerset humbly sheweth that :; illiam 
Beckford, Esq., of i, onthill- Gifford in the County of -;tilts has, 
by the graces of his Person liveliness of his ,'it and Sweetness 
of his disposition so captivated all hearts that the said In- 
habitants of the Place afore -said cannot tell how to part with 
him, that so many of the above inhabitants as dare avow a passion, 
declare themselves in love with the said ' ;Ïlliam Beckford, Esgr. 
and that moreover certain young Spinstresses if they might own 
as much, are not less enamoured. The Petition further represents 
that on Monday next ensuing, being the seventh day of September, 
a Thing without a name, somewhat resembling a Stage -plan, is 
to be then and there perf orm' d by sundry parishioners of Curry. 
Rivel that '.illiam Deckford Es q., aforesaid being most desirous 
to act the Part of Audience at such Re resentsticn we the under- written most humbly request that I:rs. Beckford will, in her great 
goodness, give her consent to the same; on granting which, her 
Petitioners, as in duty bound, shall ever pray etc. etc. 

JAMES CHARLES P I'i T NK4E 

-, I I1, IAM PITT 

HARRI OTT PITT 

JOHN L. PITT 

H H.P. . . 

HH Is this the play mn a political subject written by the boy, William Pitt; which still exists in '-,anuscri-at? 
3HH The first five signatures are, of course, t nose of the three 

sons and two daughters of Chatham. Edward Jilson was their 
tutor. 



HESTIIER PITT 

*; T . 3E CILt ORH 

JOHN LETy ICE 

EMARP :ÏILSON 

CHATHAIú 

iiEC Ti' i CHATHAM l. 

September 1st, 1772. 

In the following year .ïilliarn Pitt was entered as a 

student at Pembroke and, on October 9th, his father ;-;rote to him, 

referring to a visit of punt Beckford, 'Little Beckford was 

really disappointed at not being in time to see you - a good mark 

for my young vivid friend. He is just as much compounded of the 

elements of air and fire as he was. A due proportion of terres- 

trial solidity mill, I trust, come and make him perfect." 

The two cannot have seen much of each other after this. 

The acquaintance seems to have beeri maintained for a time and 

Beckford sennPitt a letter of condolence when Chatham died, in 

1778; but the fantastic, romantic Beckford and the earnest, 

serious- minded Pitt drifted further and further apart. when 

Pitt entered Parliament in 1781 Beckford was dreaming and rhapso- 

dising on the Continent and, in 1783, when l'athek't was being 

prepared for publication, Pitt became Prime i:iinister. In 1806, 

just after Pitt, worn out in the service of his country, had died 

in the extremes of physical and mental torment, Beckford happened 

to call at the Studio of Nollekens, who was at work on a bust of 

the dead statesman. He showed Beckford a cast of the face, 

taken just after death. "It almost scared me", said Beckford 

afterwards, "there were no traces of my old and early acquaintance. 

The mask was femrful to look upon. ''H 

A disturbing feature in the engaging personality of 

young Beckford had not failed to attract the attention of Chatham. 

He had discovered that the boy was inordinately fond of Arabian 

tales, had warned him against over - indulgence in them, and had 

C.R. Vol.II, pp.318 -19 (i'?. ) 



tried to wean him from them. Lettice, at the end of 1773, 

had some reassuring intelligence to communicate to the Earl 

regarding his godson. "I assure myself", he wrote to him, 

"that it will give your Lordship pleasure toZbe informed that, 

about a month ago, that splendid heap of oriental drawings 

etc. which filled a long table at Burton has been sacrificed 

at the shrine of ggod taste. :dr. Beckford had firmness 

enough to burn them with his own hand. I hope that, as his 

judgment grows maturer, it will give me an ppportunity of 

acquainting your Lordship with other sacrifices to the same 

power. "K 

The hope of his being weaned from -.is orientalism 

was not, however, destined to be realised and the "due portion 

of terrestrial solidity", which Chatham desired, did not make 

its appearance. .Young Beckford was drawn by an irresistible 

attraction to all that was exotic, irregular and high fantas- 

tical and his abilities seemed every day further and further 

from finding an outlet in normal social directions. 

Outwardly his education continued along normal lines. 

Lettice saw that he was made acquainted with the classical 

authors whom a gentleman was expected to know. ¡Then his pupil 

was thirteen years of age he could report to Chatham that "Er. 

Beckford could name Homer, Livy, Cicero and Horace among his 

present classical acquaintance" and that he was "every day 

becoming more intimate with them ". At the same time the 

bty was reading Locke's "Essay on the Human Understanding", 

furnishing his tutor with a verbal paraphrase of each paragraph 

as he read. He had been instructed in French, as Drysdale 

informs ùs, by a special tutor and had proved an apt pupil. 

He became in time practically bilingual and used the acquired 

language in his correspondence, up to the very last hours of 

his life, quite as comwonly as his native tongue. 

Other accomplishments were not neglected. His musical 

( Hx Chatham Correspondence Vol.II, p.315. 



education had begun early and had, for a time, been superintended 

y no less a person than Mozart. "He passed some time at Font- 

hill", Beck-ford writes in a note ap:.ended to a copy of one of 

his early letters, "having been engaged, though quite a child, 

to give me - his junior by four or five years - lessons of com- 

position. ';de rehewed our acquaintance at Vienna, where I found 

him as strange, as melancholy, but more wonderful than ever. " 

The extraordinary thing about this is that Mozart, who was born 

in 1'756, left England in 1765, after a tour in ihiah his pre- 

cocity made him the talk of the town wherever he went. It 

follows that, at the time when Beckford declares he was under 

his tuition the master was about nine years old and the pupil 

about five - surely a most amazing picture of infantile precocity. 

It puts a strain on one's powers of belief; but we know that 

I,lozart was capable of playing his part in the partnership and 

what we know of Beckf ord' early makes it 

ceivable that he could fill the role assigned to him. In his 

conversations with Cyrus Redding he declared that the air, "Non 

più andrai in "The ïlarriage of Figaro" was first struck off by 

Mozart as a theme for an exercise in improvisation by his five 

year old pupil. He was certainly passionately fond of music and 

remained so all his life. He never, however, seems to have 

conceived of music as an intellectual discipline, and, as he grew 

into manhood, surrendered himself to a type of music which made 

a mere appeal to the senses, a music full of soft, voluptuous 

cadences, and totally lacking in disciplined Orce and nervous 
energy. 

to are informed by Cyrus Redding that he was instruct- 

ed in the principles of Architecture by Sir .illiam Chambers 

and in drawing by "one of the first artists of the day". The 

name of this artist is not furnished in any of the documents 

relating to Beckford, but there is reason to suppose that the 

man referred to is Alexander Cozens, a water -colour painter of 
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considerable note, who was drawing master at Jton from 1763 till 

1768. He was resident in Bath for some time and his services as 

a tutor were in great demand among the fashionable. Certainly 

Beckf ord, at the age of nineteen, knew him well enough to make 

him the confidant of his most intimate thoughts and imaginings. 

Thether his influence was wholly salutary is very doubtful. 

He was of Russian parentage and was reputed to be a natural son 

of Peter the Great.H He may have had Asiatic blood in him; at 

any rate, as we can see from Beckford's letters to him, he was in 

full sympathy with the boy's devotion to things eastern and in 

his letters to him all the fantastic and extravagant in Bedkford 

found expression.xr Whether under Cozens or not, however, the 

boy learned to draw, though he never succeeded in attaining any 

higher standard than that of the brilliant amateur. 

Outside his prescribed course of study he was finding 

literary enthusiasms in plenty. His favourite poet was Gray, 

-,chose melancholy twilight musings made a quick appeal to his 

sensibility. "The gleam of a setting sun is the very light to 

pine by, "1. he writes in one of his letters. He found fiercer 

and intenser joys, however, in,i_acpherson' s , Oss ian (it was, he 

said, his chief cause of complaint against Johnson that he did 

not speak well of Ossian), in the Arabian Nights, and other 

collections of oriental tales and in the adventures of ariostt's 

heroes related to him by his half -sister, Elizabeth Larsli. '.Do 

you not recollect a good many yaars ago ", he wrote to her at the 

beginning of 1778, ''when I was a very small Animal and when you 

studied Italian with great avidity, hoc; frequently you used to 

recountto me she strange adventures, pompous Descriptions and 

marvellous Histories you found in this author? You remembers 

I daresay, with what eagerness I listened to your narrations and 

H This legend is rejected by the most recent writers who touch 
on Cozens. x Among Beckford's papers is a little sketch of an oriental 

j7 subect, inscribed 'Riven to A. Cozens by Agamine, the Persian 
' at Petersburg, 1739 
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with what ardour I wished to read the original from which you 

extracted such charming episodes. "K Shakespeare, Spenser, 

Bacon and most of the other standard writers available to him 

he was also familiar with and his voracious and undiscriminating 

literary appetite gave him, at the age of seventeen, a knowledge 

of literature which was both extensive and peculiar. 

As he grew out of childhood into youth some rather 

unlovely characteristics began to reveal themselves to those 

interested in his welfare. His vivid imagination began to 

show itself, not as a shaping power, but as a distorting in- 

fluence driving his mind into unreal and f antabtic regions and 

the approach of manhood did not bring with it the power of cool, 

detached, critical judgment which his friends hoped for. The 

charming child, too, began to develop into a self-willed young- 

ster. His mother was an)inperious, autocratic woman (Beckford 

in his Youthful letters refers to her as the Begum) and she 

loved her son :ith a fierce, tigerish affection which made her 

jealous of alloVxring him out of her sight while, at the sane 

time, it made her lavish kindness on him and allow him an almost 

complete freedom from restraint. This absence of restraint; 

the lack of boy companions; the temper of mind produced by the 

oriental tales which he loved, with their all powerful sultans 

and their cringing slaves; his consciousness of his exalted 

position as the heir to the richest inheritance in England; all 

these contributed to make the control of the young Beckford a 

very difficult business. Lettice was an estimable man, of admir- 

able intentions, but he was unimaginative, pedantic and over 

deferential and, while quite capable of instructing Beckford in 

the classics, does not seem to have found in his classical train- 

ing any prescription for dealing with the wayward romanticism of 

his young charge. The only other member of the Fonthill house- 

hold was Elizabeth ilarsh who, as we have mentioned, gave Beckford 

his first knowledge of Ariosto. She was an amiable and clever 

H.P. and L.M. p.48. 
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girl and Lord John Russel, who knew her in later life, speaks of 

her in high terms, but she was too much given to sensibility 

hersilf to be able to laugh her brother out of his. 

The only person who seems to have opposed the boy's 

wilfullness was the old Duchess of Queensberry, "Prior's Kitty, 

ever fair ", the friend of Swif t and Pope and Gay, who lived in 

her old age at Amesbury, within easy reach of Fonthill, and some- 

times received the boy there. On one occasion, while breakfast 

was proceeding, he offended her by the deliberate neglect of some 

respectful observance, upon vrhich the old lady rang the bell and 

asked the servant who answered it to bring the family Bible. It 

was brought in and, opening it at a chapter in one of the 'Jisdom 

books, she bade him read it aloud. He did so. "There it was, 

young man ", said the Duchess, "that I learned manners; I hope 

you will remember what you have read." Even more strenuous 

measures were not despised by this formidable old woman and 

I3eckford, in one of his letters, recalls a time when she stood 

over him, brandishing a red hot poker over his head and saying, 

"I will be obeyed, as its fit I should. ''HRH 

The canker in the lad's nature was too deep- seated, 

however, to be cauterised in this manner. Despite the solici- 

tude of his mother, the sound classical ifstruction of Lettice, 

and the poker of the Duchess of ueensberry, the boy had not, 

at the age of seventeen, been cured of his imperiousness and 

petulance. Neither had he b.en cured of his _romanticism, his 

orientalism, his enthusiasm, or his sensibility. 

3 Eemoirs of Thomas ïoore (1860 édition ) p. lì 3 n. 

mx C.R. Vol.I, p.92. 
can only conjecture what the passage The most likely 

seems to be that chapter rain Ecclesiasticus Chap. _XXII) where 
the deportment suitable for a young man at a feast is pre- 
scribed:- 

"S'peak young man if there be need of thee: and yet scarcely 
ti ;rien thou art twice asked. 
Let thy speech be short, comprehending much in few words; 
be as one that knoweth and yet holdetn his tongue. 
If thou be among great men, make not thyself equal with 
the ;; and when ancient men are in place use not many words. 
Before the thunder goeth lightning; and before a shame- 
faced man shall go favour." 
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In the suuter of 1777 the question of Beckford's 

farther education gave his elders considerable foot flor 

thought. A course of instruction under teachers of 

high academic standing was necessary, but 'Jrs. Beck ford, 

for some unexplained reason, did not desire that her spn 

should go to either of the Thglish universities. A 

visit paid to England about this time by her brother, 

Colonel Hamilton, an officer retired after service in the 

East Indies and now living at Geneva, helped to solve the 

problem. He suggested that his nephew might return with 

him to Geneva, where he mi:;ht benefit physically from the 

new scenes and the bracing climate and intellectually from 

contact with the peculiarly gifted set of scholars who at 

that time resided in the town. The offer was accepted 

and about Midsuixinter the youth set out for Switzerland in 

company with his tutor. 

For the next eighteen months he was at Colonel 

Hamilton's house at Geneva or at country houses in the 

neighbourhood, receiving a good deal of formal instruction, 

but finding time to derive a great deal of entertainment 

from the new scenes around him, from the grandeur of the 

mountains, which at once captured his romantic sensibilities, 

from the society of the younger and gayer elements in 

Geneva society, and from his own dreams and fancies. 

Under Lettice's supervision he read Locke on the 

Conduct of the Understanding, which suggested to him some 

very searching introspective enquiries. On these he 

discourses in a letterx, dated May 22nd, 1778, to Sir 

Edward Thurlow, who was soon to take his seat on the wool- 

sack as Baron Thurlow. 

"Having for some time been persuaded that our 
H H.F. 



countryman Mr. Lock, has discovered the true sources of 

our knowledge, however short my application may have 
fallen of the wishes of my Friends, I cannot accuse myself 

of having sat still to wait for the development of Innate 
Ideas and having no pretensions to Inspiration I have be- 

lieved myself fairly left to the use of my five senses and 

a little reflection for the first materials of my knowledge. 

Simply to stock my Mind with Ideas and with ;io rds to express 

them I suppose to have been the proper business of my 

earliest Years, and partly that of Education to direct me 

to those most worth acquiring. I dare not but flatter 
myself some little stores may have been thus gained to 
kemory. The natural Enquiry is what use I have made of 

them. I learn from the great Eiaster of human knowledge 
( just mentioned) that there are two other powers which claim 
a right to the free use of these primar acquisitions. One 

delights to disjoin or jumble them together with the wildest 
Caprice, and cares not 

jumble 
method, arrangement, or anything 

else provided she holds up a leasant Picture to the Mind. 
The other, a grave and respectable Matron, resolutely calls 
to Order claims the 3tle of the Ideal ';;orld and thinks it 

enough that the former should stand second in the intel- 
lectual Sovereignty. Her object is to change the whole 
face of things; she will not suffer the Treasures, which 
memory has b =en collecting, to r`st in their first state 
unmeaning and passive, nor on the other hand to be heaped 
and huddled together at the arbitrary suggestion of Fancy. 
It is her province to marshal them in Order, to examine 
their relation or disagreement, and to chain down each to 
its proper place. If now I return to the Enquiry into my 
Conduct under the influence of these two contending powers, 
I fear I shall stand self- convicted bf having sacrificed a 
little too freely to Imagination. 

Numberless Ideas have Ilput asunder which Judgement 
would have joined; as many have closely linked, where she 
has forbidden the Alliance. I may however boast the merit 
of being at length brought to some sense of Duty in this 
affair, of having al least resolved to subject my 
Imagination Lion to the Dominion of her rival. 

Of solid, substantial intellectual fare there was 

no lack during the time of Beckf ord's stay. The professors 

at the University included Mallet, the author of "Northern 

Antiquities ", and Horace Benedict de Saussure, physicist, 

geographer and mountaineer, and author of "Voyages dans l s 

Alpes". " :lith these and with other distinguished ornaments 

of the University Beckford soon became on friendly terms, 

while, outside the Academic circle, he made the acquaintance 

of Charles de Bonnet, the naturalist and psychologist, of 

Jean Louis dd. Lolme, at that time _regarded_ as the leading 

authority on the English Constitution, and of the Elder 

Huber, friend of Voltaire, painter, musician, entomologist, 

falconer, silhouettist, and professor of things in general, 

whose changing humours delighted the young Englishman. 



Of these and other Genevan notabilities Beckf ord 

.fives some account in the letter to Thurlow from which we 

have already quoted. 

(From M. Bonnet) ''I have received a thousand flattering 
marks of kindness and affection. This Gentleman since 

Linneus and Haller are gone, may perhaps justly claim the 

first Bank in the walk of Natural istorv. It may be 

doubted ; hether his Vocabulary in this Language be of equal 

extent with theirs; but his experiments and discoveries 
chew him to have interrogated Nature with at least as much, 
if not more Sagacity than either of them. He is not loss 

eminently distinguished in Metaphysics: He has endeavoured 
to strengthen the foundations of this Science by the ap- 

plication of some important discoveries in Natural History. 
His System of the Germ or Corps indistructible is placed on 
the ruins of Buff ón's organic mo ecules. He appears on 
many occasions a warm Advocate for Leibnitz's pre -established 
Harmony; tho' he by no means adopts it in its full extent. 

Er. fir. Bonnet possesses in common with Fenelon and 
Gravesend the rare talent of comrosing whole 'Yorks without 
writing a Letter and that so Correctly, as scarcely to change 
a 'Word when he commits them to saner. He was bred to the 

Law and is said to have shone in its profession; but his 
propensity to meditation and retirement occasioned his 
quitting the Bar at a very early period of life. He lives 
upon his Fortune at an agreeable Villa on the Lake in the 
elegant Commerce of literary Men and is visited by most 
Strangers of Distinctio# and 1 -Ie_rit who come to Geneva. 

Mr. De Saussure possesses the Chair of Natural 
T?hilosophy and it is but just to infer that he is a Philoso- 
her. All the ;Jorld however agrees, that Mr. De Saussure 

Ise ías a comely Person a fine House, a spruce Apparatus and a 
Cabinet of Natural 

Person, 
so amiably arranged that Philosophy 

with him seems to have thrown aside her Beard and Savage 
Air and to be attired by the Smiles and the Graces. 

Mr. Mallet, Professor of History, was formerly employed in 
the education of the Kin* of Denmark. The Tutor approaches 
much nearer to Aristotle than the Pupil to Alexander. 

Whilst in this situation Er. Mallet found oppor- 
tunity to cultivate the antiquities of the North. He has 

tparticularly 
explored the Customs Manners and Mytholo of 

he ancient Scandinavians, which die has displayed at large 
in the very interesting and elegant Introduction to his 
History of Denmark. His acquaintance with polite Literature 
in general is reckoned very extensive. His manners and 
conversation are correct and easy without any of those 
insipid prettinesses, the common ginrbread` gilding of 
Courtly Characters. He enjoys the first Consideration here 
and I have had the happiness of living a good deal with him.. 

In Mr. Huber I introduce to your acquaintance a 
Genius so wild so irregular, so varas a Camelion that 
presents himself under so many different Colours almost at 
once, that I know not which to call most properly his own, 
nor which I shall attempt to catch first in the rapid 
succession. I see him this moment starting from his Chair 
with his Instrument in his hand a.nd playing an Italian Air 
with all the fire, feeling and expression of a great Master. 
Now he sits down and instructs his Friends with a solemn 
dissertation of the present state of Europe. He has just 



snatched up his Scissors and is cutting out figures in 

paper. .fiat an unworthy amusement, some Stranger ex- 

claims; it is Hercules with his Distaff! But all is 

consecrated in his hands. 1d are presently astonished 
with a fine Landscape a beautiful assemblage of picturesque 
Objects, or perhaps a Colossal Hero frowning in paste -board. 
The Scissors however are not Mr. Huber's only Instrument 
of Design. At the age of ,f o_rty, he took up the Pencil. 

';' le have scarcely time to admire the wonders he works with 
it, before we find him passionately occupied in examining 
the Nature, Gravity and pressure of Fluids. `.Tnilst his 

Friends are promising another Archimedes or BoTle to the 

Science of Hydrostatics 116 is suddenly engagea in a 
Treatise of Falconry and his Irma ination is soaring into 
the Clouds with his Hawks. At this moment he comes 
reeking from his Diversion all over blood and filth with 
Lures and Coping Irons dangling about him! /e meet him 
text in the Drawing Room transformed into a fine Gentleman 
and entertaining the Italian, the Spaniard, the German or 
the Englishman, each in his own language, with descriptions, 
anecdotes or customs, of their several Countries. 

His discernment instantly seizes the ridicule of 

every Character which at certain intervals, he seldom 
fails to reflect back in the most vivid colouring that 
Mimickry and /it can furnish. After so many strange In- 
stances of Versatility we are not surrrized to see him 
dispensing Justice in one of the Tribunals of the Common - 
wealth, nor as soon as he is escaped to his Villa from the 
Tramels of Business, exulting in the Views of the Lake, the 
-Moods and the Mountains around him and describing their 
effects in the Language of Inspiration." 

Besides enjoying the conversation of the learned, 

he was privileged to receive practical instruction in ex- 

perimental science from D'Espinasse, who had been one of the 

instructors of the young George III. This was given at 

Nyon, at the Chateau of Baron Prangin, a friend of Collnel 

Han ilton's. Of the laboratory in which he worked and the 

Chateau of which it formed a part Beclord gives an amusing 

account in the following undated letter to an unnamed cor- 

respondent. 

"Your letter found me out at my old haunts in 
Switzerland with Mr. d'Espinas at my elbow and I cant tell 
how many mathematical instruments under my dontem lation. 
I wish you could see the scene of our investigations all 
bestrewed with - roblems and theorems, calculations and 
abundance of de- snit ions, axioms etc. etc. There stands 
an air pump with a poor mouse almost reduced to the last 
gasp. In another corner frowns a formidable quadrant and 
lust underneath it sleeps a heaver clodpated magnet which 
1 promise you has very little attraction for me in it. In 
short I wish you was a fellow sufferer with all my heart. 
Probably you would like the 6astle. I think I told you 
something about it before, as how that it was situated on 
the banks of the Lake and as how that its inhabitants were 
philosophical, peomætrical, most reasonable, musical, good sort of Souls and mighty comfortable to sojourn with as 
far as good fires, easy chairs and smoking Swiss dinners 
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can contribute to the delights of society. I have long 
pfojected sending you some little notes of the quizzical 
visages here and here about and whenever I can spare any 
you shall certainly receive them; but divers are the scrapes 
and sundry the squabbles occasioned by this unlucky propen- 
sity of m_; familiarising self too much with the exterior ap- 
pearances of Geneva 

familiarising 
You can have no idea how cautious 

I am obliged to be. 
Could you transport yourself here in a moment you 

would find me writing in a Bedchamber S0 feet square hung 
with old Hobgoblin Tapestry full of Savages and monsters 
slaughtering one another, .,hick cruelty occasions innumerable 
streams of red silk to flow copiously from every quarter. 
If murder were catching we should_ take care not - to lie in 
this room. 

This room opens into a gallery of La -Dense length 
which receives a dim wan sort of a light thro' a series of 
tall windows paint ed with every colour you can. imaging. 
Here you would find the history of Saints and Dragons ana the 
adventures of Heroes long since forgotten and whose prowess 
(once perhaps the subject of admiration) is 1101:1 totally 
buried in Oblivion. In one corner of this antiquated Hall 
or Gallery or hatever you please to call i I shortly ex- 
pect to be summoned (by a large Kettle Drum)-to Dinner under 
he -protection of a five leaved Japan Screen so what with the 
monsers gilt and blazoned on this piece of furniture and the 
uncouth animals on the painted glass I shall fancy myself in 
the ln.nd of Chimaeras. As soon as the night arproaches 
eight enormous brasiers are kindled in this stately apartment 
which light it in a very uncommon manner and I declare the 
Gallery with its brown polished pillars, gilded cornices and 
wide folding doors Presents one of the strangest spectacles 
I ever beheld. Every evening we have musick at one end in 
a sort of latticed balcony over the great door and nothing 
can be more awful than the sound ringing among the columns 
and echoing_ through all the Gothic Arches of the roof till 
by degrees it dies upon the ear. 

I am always obliged to pass thro' this Hall at 
Midnight to get to m bedchamber and I assure you Norman= 
has more than once wished to be excused following of me, for 
it happened of a Moonlight Night, last week, just as he had 
got by three of the painted windows, a very reverend owl who got 

taken possession of the fourth saluted him with such a 
hoop as made him believe all the Swiss Devils (as he terms 
them) were bouncing out of the easement, so down dropped a 
snug warming pan he was conveying to poor shivering Lr. 
Lett ice's bed. However, I do not wonder at his fears, for 
really there is a solemnity in the appearance of the apart- 
ment just at that hour 

When glowing embers thro' the room 
Teach light to counterfeit a gloom 

that would impose, I should think, upon anybody. 
You asked whether anything in France very much 

syrprised the fellow in question; nothing but that all the little children spoke French so well. A {ieu I have nothing 
to add but a thousand thanks for (your) entertaining etter. 
Your ideas about the Traineau were excellent. Coninue to 
write with your usual exactness and be assured I remain sine. 
and aff. . yours 

B. 

pursuing his scientific and philosophical 

studies he attended a series of lectures on Jurisprudence 

under M. Naville Desarts, a celebrated Swiss jurist, read 

Montesquieu and Blackstone with Lattice, and meditated the 
:.Beckfords servant 



writing of a comparative study of Roman and English Law. 

Nor did this exhaust his activities. He began to learn 

Spanish and Italian, to which he soon added Portuguese, and 

strove to get a first hand acquaintance with some oriental 

languages. 

His time, however, was not viholly occupied by 

serious studies and learned society, and he frankly rejoiced 

in the social delights to be found among the fashionable 

residents in the chateaux and townships along the Lake of 

Geneva. In these hours of frivolity he could lay aside the 

exuberances of his character and recommend himself to favour 

as a gay young man of the world, accomplished, handsome, 

talkative, and an excellent dancer. The enthusiast and 

dreamer was able at such times to look around him with very 

clear and wide- awake, if, perhaps, somewhat malicious eyes. 

The eccentricities and oddities of his Genevan acquaintances 

did not escape him and he amused himself by drawing carica- 

tures of some of them. None of these, apparently, has sur- 

vived, but we have one or two amusing pen portraits in his 

letters written at this time. 

There were other delights, however, that made a far 

more intense appeal to the youth. The magnificent Alpine 

scenery around him acted on him with ,intoxicating effect, 

filling him with awe and admiration and with vague longings 

and aspirations for the grand, the unattainable and the in- 

definable. His restless spirit urged him to seek the wildest 

and most remote spots among the mountains that surrounded him, 

where, far from human companionship, he could give himself up 

to rhapsodies and visions, undisturbed by the gross and unim- 

aginative, the 'Tat bulls of Basan", to quote his own words 

and the "Tubs upon two legs crammed with stupidity" who 

"encompassed him and ambled round about him" on the plain. 

During the autumn of 177'7 he made frequent visits 

to Mount Sareve, sometimes betaking himself to a valley 



lying in a cleft between the two peaks and givin,, himself up 

to melancholy musings after the manner of a dutiful disciple 

of Gray and Collins. At least once a fortnight he made 

these excursions and his letters contain several accounts 

of them and of his talks with the garrulous old village cure 

with whom he lodged on these occasions and who entertained 

him by his diatribes against heresy, especially the arch - 

heretics Voltaire and Rousseau, by his strange and terrible 

tales of the way in which divine providence manifested itself 

at the expense of sinners, and by his simple - minded comments 

on religion, philosophy and education. About the education 

of children in England the Curé ex7,ressed some curiosity 

during one of these conversations. Beckford, who always 

posed before the old man as a devout Catholic, said, in a 

vague sort of way, that he believed the public schools chiefly 

cultivated classical learning. "Tant pis'', answered the 

Curé, "et pourquoi Diable donner á ces pauvres Enfants des 

Ebles si fantastiques pour corrompre l'esprit, cette foule 

des Divinités baiens avec le détail pernicieux de leurs 

étourderies, ces Harpies, et ces Cyclopes et tant d'autres 

mauvais sujets, mais fume d'Héresie pourtant s'il faut avoir 

des merveilleux pourquoi pas lire des Saints: rien n'est plus 

édifiant,et dans le même temps plus amusante." 

His letters to his half-sister tell much of his 

employments and his state of mind at this time. She was now 

the wife of Colonel Hervey, a guards officer and the nephew 

of Henry Hervey, the friend of Johnson who inspired the de- 

claration "if you call a dog Hervey, I shall love him ". Both 

the brother and the sister were exercising their literary talents 

in the production of romances and they appear to have exchanged 

the products of their fancies and encouraged and complimented 

each other upon them. In his letters to her we find Beckford 

revealing his real intellectual interests and activities as 

being very different from those which occupy the bulk of his 
m H.P. 



dutiful letter to Thurlow. It is evidan.t from them that his 

mind was too much under the domination of that mental dis- 

position which "delights to disjoin" ideas or "jumble them to- 

gether with the ;Mildest caprice, and cares not for method, 

arrangement, or anything else, provided she holds up a pleasant 

T3icture to the Mind". In one of these letters he anticipates 

some such criticism. 

"I think I heard you say, 'What, nothing but hob - 
goblins and old tapestry stories? The boy's head-is turned, I 

believe.' Granted. The boy's head whirls around like a 

Catherine wheel or a in short any simile you -please pro- 

vided it be a nimble one and now it has got into a - ine, fertile 

milk -and -honey country like the land of Canaan. To be sure you 

would not always have me in a sober sadness or ranting sadness 
or any other species of sadness. In short, variety is all in 

all and were I hartinus Scribblerus I would prove ft to you 
though you know it beforehand. 

Toujours la Her n'est pas an bute 
Aux ravages des Aquilons 
Tou ours les torrents par leur chute 
Ne désolent pas les vallons." 

To pin so mercurial a personality down to any sort of 

regularity of life or intellectual consistency was a task beyond 

the power of all the savants in the world and the prosaic hum- 

drumness of his academic occupations and the elegant artificiality 

of the society in which he moved provoked into open revolt all 

the unregulated forces of his mind. He refused to do the things 

which were regarded by the youn g Englishmen of his own class at 

Geneva as the proper things to do and declined to admit that 

the fact that a thing was "not done" was any reason in itself 

for his not doing it. 

PT o receive visits and return them, to be mighty 
civil, well -bred quiet prettily dressed and smart is to be 
what your old Ladies call in - ngland a charming Gentleman and 
what :hose of the same stamp abroad know by the appellation of 
un hommie comme it f aut . Such an animal how often am I doomed 
to be: To pay and to receive fulsome Compliments from the 
Learned to talk with modesty and precision, to sport an opinion 
racefully, to adore Buff on and d'Alembert, to delight in 

Mathematicks logick, Geometry and the rule of Right, the mal, 
morale and the mal physique to despise poetry anc venerable 
Antiquity, murder Taste, abhor imagination detest all the charms 
of Eloquence unless capable of mathematical Demonstration, and 
more than all to be vigrously incredulous, is to gain the repu- 
tation of good sound Sense. Such an animal I am sometimes 

H H.P. 
T H.P. and L.M. pp. 31 -32. 



ddomed to be: To glory in Horses to know how to knock up 
and how to cure them to smell of the stable, swear talk 

bawdy, eaU roatt beef, drink speak bad French, go to i eons, 

and 'come back g ain !?ith many, disorders are qualificaDcions 

not despicable in the Eyes of the Enlist here. Such an 

animal I am determined not to be ,sere I not to hear from 

you 
sometimes, to see a G6nilus or two sometimes, to go to 

Voltaire's sometimes and to the Mountains very orten, I 

should die." (Letter written from Thun, October 3rd, 1777 ) 

His mind turned from the lo.-ric of Locke and the 

scientific demonstrations of d'Espinasse to the dream world 

of Ariosto and the magnificent visions of Dante. 
R 

"I 

continue reading Dante with all my might and Ariosto with all 

my wain", he writes, but indeed the first mentioned poet 

describes such tremendous objects that it is with difficulty 

I can dwell on them. . . 

. He must have been an uncomfortable wretch to have 

placed some of the best people that ever existed in these 

horrid Gulphs, . . but our Author's mind seems 

to have been tinctured with the blackest superstition and been 

badly versed in theological matters and having imbibed all the 

scrupulous( ?) notions of his time it is no wonder that his in- 

ferno swarms with the noblest souls that ever animated the 

human form." 

He soon turns with relief to talk of Petrarch, 

demands of her if she is not "charmed with the soft languor 

that prevails in many of his sonnets" and confesses that he 

"wants nothing but a tender fit" to enshrine him among his 

poetic idols. Ariosto, however, was his favourite and his 

tender recollections of the tales from his poems told him as 

a child by his sister accounted for his desire to learn 

Italian. 

"You will be surprised ", he , ;,rites "when I tell you that in so short a space as two Months I have almost 
finished Ariosto, have read the best part of Dante, have trans- 
lated two books of the Giarusalemma Liberata, and can speak 
Italian with ease; in short I should 'yonder myself at she 

trogresI 
have made did not the ardour, the application and 

he joy with Which I read or rather devour Orlando Furioso 
in some measure account for it. But however, I had ever a 

H Letter (undated) to ]Irs. Hervey (ri.P. (7z L.M. pp.43-44) 
RH Letter to M rs. 1ervey, Geneva, Jan.19,1778.H.p. &L.M.p.49 



hankering after that Language, and having learnt the Grammars 
of several others, the difficulty was by no means considerable.P 

If Ariosto led him to the study of Italian his passion 

for the things of the orient led him to study other languages. 

Probably this was what induced him to learn Spanish and we know 

from a statembnt in another of his letters to Mrs. Hervey that it 

was the direct incentive to his learning Portuguese. 

! "Don't fancy, my Dear Sister," he :writes, "I am 

enraptured with the orientals themselves. It is the country 
they inhabit which claims all the admiration I bestow on that 
quarter of the Globe. It is their woods of Spice trees, their 
strange animals their vast rivées which I delight in. The 
East must be better known than it is to be sufficiently liked 
or disliked. If you would form a tolerable judgment upon it 
not a single relation(?), not one voyage or volume of travells 
must be neglected whether in Portuguese, Spanish or any other 
language. ; ith this this I am learning Portuguese and find 
great treasures indeed, uncommon flescriptions, marvellous 
Histories and perilous adventures half of which I may venture 
to place in the chapter of Fires( ?) K An& by read such un- 
meaning Stuff? Aat maters it whether we are conversant with 
India or no? Is it not better to study the histories of Europe; 
I answer - these I look upon as occupations, the others as 
amuzements. Such is my - ,,ante; it may very easily be a lamen- 
table one »' 

Anything bearing on the east, especially on the ro- 

mance, legends and religions of the east, attracted him, and 

his confidential letters at this time are full of references 

to the Arabian Nights with their Ginns, and. Caliphs, and Talis- 

mans; to China and Japan and their mandarins, gardens and old 

china; to India with its ancient literature, its mystic re- 

ligions, and its wonder -working sages. The intellectual 

effervescence produced by all this heady stuff 'ound shape in 

an oriental tale which he sdnt as a Christmas present to his 

sister in 1777.x x The manuscript of it still exists. R x 

H H.P. Letter to Mrs. Hervey d. .April 1778. 
I canept elucidate this. 
See L.M. p.41 

H9 c9 In Hamilton Papers. 



It has never been published and hardly deserves publication, 

except as a curiosity. It is a short story, evidently intended 

tb admit of expansion on the "tale rithin a tale " principle. 

It describes how the author, while dreaming on the summit of one 

of his favourite hills, is suddenly approached by two persons, 

one a Brahmin, the other a beautiful Indian woman. The Brahmin, 

Moisasour, declares him to be worthy to go through the ordeals 

which will open to him the way into the subterranean paradise 

and give him the power over boundless knowledge. The hero goes 

through the fiery ordeal and is admitted to the Brahmin: para- 

dise, where all sorts of wonders crowd upon him in the most 

bewildering and higgledy-piggledy fashion. The story breaks 

off when the beautiful female who had at first appeared to him 

is about to reì3,te to him her story. 

H " . . . . Our bahquet ended, Nouronihar ran into 
the interior Grot and, o-enint; the coffer returned with two 
large Volumes covered wi ;h mystic writings which she laid before 
me and, seating herself by tem, began to explain their contents." 

One who knows Vathek will at once notice the name 

JTouronihar, that of the heroine of that tale. The story, however, 

does not appear to have any connexion with Vathe. The name of 
bD 

r,'.e; the heroine of this early romance appears, however, to have re- 

curred to him when, four or five years later he began the writing 
ca 

°i 
of his chief work. mi 

Two other episodes in Beckford's life at Geneva remain 

to be mentioned - his meeting with Voltaire and his visit to the 

o) Grande Chartreuse Monastery. 

o 
u) o 
r is 
g a) Geneva was within easy reach of Forney, where Voltaire 

was spending the last months of his philosophical retirement, 

r m H.F. " b HH It may be that some rumour about this tale is responsible for 
o bhe legend, ;vnich Byron -out into circulation, that ? he was 

n1 written by Beckford at the age of 17. Byron at one time knew 
o Mrs. Hervey, whom Moore believes to have been one of Lady Byron's 

CCA= advisers at the time of the separation. (From Byron's letters we 
know that she fainted on one occasion when Byron entered a 
drawing room where she was among the guests.) It may be 



which was to come to an end in the summer of 1778 with his 

fatal journey to Paris. That Beckford met him more than once 

might be argued from the sentence in one of the letters already 

quoted:- nrrere I not to go to Voltaire's sometimes 

and to the I :Iounta ins very often, I should die." ';;e know 

definitely, however, that he did meet Voltaire once -just before 

his departure for Paris. "I luckily caught the moment of 

seeing Voltaire before his setting on our Horizon" he writes to 

Thurlow. "All we shall ever see of him more at Geneva is the 

light of his Genius reflected from his gorks." 

Unfortunately Beckf ord has left no account of the 

meeting. ie are tantalised by the description he gives of 

an occasion when they just missed dining together and, instead 

of our having the brilliant little outline sketch of the grim 

old veteran himself which the keen -eyed young observer could 

have done so well, we have to be content with a description 

of his niece, Eadame Denys, and his disreputable friend, Le 

Marquis de Villette. PIadaTr Cramer, the lady' who had invited 

him to dine, "had made a mighty frizz and a mighty dinner at 

which Voltaire was to have assisted, but being seized with a 

tissick, the old sinner did nbt choose to be unkennelled but 

sent Madame Denys, his niece and Mons. le Idarquis de Villette 

to make his excuses. L' aimable niece is a little squat soul 

about four foot by six in a magnificent Brocade of divers 

colours with yellow ribbons and strikingly like a smart, 

frenchified commode both in shape and hues. Mons. le Marquis 

is a nice,slim, sweet thing, something between the Rt. Honble. 

Humphrey Morrice31 and an Italian Greyhound, as perfumed and as 

full of Epigrams, Bouts -rimés and pretty conceits as a 

quilted( ?) lady's portef euille. "gN 

For the visit bte paid to Voltaire we have no authority 

Sir Humphrey Morrice (1723 -1785), Politician. Privy 
Councillor 1763 (See D.N.B.) 

mm H.P. 



except Cyrus Redding, who, however, probably got his information 

from Beckford himself. It seems likely that the Madame Cramer, 

already mentioned, was the means of securing his introduction 

to the great man. Lettice and Beckford, while passing through 

the village of Ferney, noticed a chapel dedicated "deo Optimo 

Maximo" and asked who officiated there. They were told that 

the incumbent was Pere Adam, a Jesuit, of whom Voltaire was 

accustomed to say jestingly, "),uoiqu'il flit le Pire Adam, it 

n' était pas le premier des homes', , but that Voltaire himself 

sometimes preached. 

The actual reception at the Chateau seems to have 

been rather carefully stage managed. The visitors were re- 

ceived by Madame Denys, that "little, squat, soul, about four 

feet by six" whom Beckford had already met. She retired to 

announce their arrival and, after an interval, the object of 

their visit entered the room - Voltaire as Carlyle has de- 

scribed him, "with face shrivelled to nothing, with huge 

peruke á Louis Natorze which leaves only two eyes visible, 

glittering like carbuncles ". He bowed to each member of the 

company in turn then addressed a few remarks to the company 

generally, beginning, 'TYou see, gentlemen, a poor octogenarian 

about to quit this world." He then singled out young Beckford 

and paid some compliments to the memory of his father. ''He 

next ", according to Bedding, }'asked some general questions 

about England: what his visitors thought of Switzerland: and 

for ten minutes addressed the party, all standing, uron topics 

of the day." He concluded his audience by saying, "My Lords 

and Gentlemen, many thanks for your visit. Pray take some 

ref reshmmnt , and then, if it will amuse you, look into my 

garden and niv situation, and give me leave to retire." And 

tetire he forthwith did, leaving his visitors to be entertained 

to a cold collation by Madame Denys, after which they inspected 

the gardens and returned home. 

On the 5th of June 1778 Beckford and Lettice set out 



to visit the Grande Chartreuse. Beckfordhas left an account 

of the expedition in "Dreams, -;raking Thoughts and Incidents ", 

the volume of travel sketches which he prepared for publication 

four years after this, but which he never published. This 

account, purged of some of its youthful freakishness, was re- 

printed in the 1834 Volume, "Italy, with Sketches of Spain and 

Portugal." It was probably first drafted immediately after the 

occasion it describes and it discloses a good deal of the interests 

and enthusiasms of its author. The terror and grandeur of 

mountain scenery filled him with awful admiration, as can be seen 

from his account of the path he traversed immediately before 

reaching the monastery gate. 

"The rocks seemed crowding; upon me, and by their par- 
ticular Lsituation, threatened to obstruct every ray of light; 
but notwithstanding the menacing appearance of the prospect, I 
still kept following my guide up a c_ra. y ascent, partly hewn 
through a rock, and bordered goy the trunks of ancient fir -trees, 
which` formed a fantastic barrier, till we came to a dreary and 
exposed promontory, impending directly over the dell. 

The woods are here clouded in darkness, and the torrents 
ruslg i g with additional violence are lost in the gloom of the 
caverns below; every object, as I looked downwards from my -oath, 
that hung midway between the base and the summit of the cliff was 
horrid and woeful. The channel of the torrent sunk deep amidst 
frightful crags, and the pale willows and wreathed roots spreading 
over it answered .:m ideas of those dismal abodes, where, accord- 
ing 't o the druidical mythology, the ghosts of conquered warriors 
were bound." 

They were received by the Father Coadjutor in the absence 

of the General of the Order, who had just been appointed and had 

not yet come from Paris to enter on his duties. The monks 

treated the visitors with great kindness and they remained over 

three nights at the monastery. Beckf ord was delighted with every- 

thing; with the scenery, with the great halls, long vistas and 

dim recesses of the convent; and with the tales told him by the 

fathers about St. Bruno, the founder of the order, whose works he 

spent a wet forenoon in reading and making extracts from. He 

imediately, he says, deposed Thomas á Becket as his patron saint 

and enthroned St. Bruno. He was, indeed, evidently much impressed 



and moved by the religious atmosphere in which he found himself 

and his description betrays a certain imaginative sympathy with 

Catholic ritual and doctrine which, though concealed by a mask of 

irreverent satire, frequently shows itself in his subsequent 

writings and actions. 

They were a crowded three days. During the whole time 

he was in a state of intense emotional excitement; going out 

among the woods and rocks in the twilight, losing his way in the 

gloom and returning after dark to an agitated 1`r. Lettice; 

wandering out by the light of the moon and finding "Inspiration 

in every wind "; returning to his room at midnight, finding it 

impossible to blot out from his mind the excitements of the day 

and fall asleep, and at last sinking to sleep only to be aroused 

by the raging of a storm amidst the mountains. Many of his 

emotional experiences bear a curious resemblance to those of 

Catherine Morland during her first few days at Northanger Abbey. 

This fine frenzy, however, does not characterise all 

his descriptions. On the day before he returned to Geneva he 

came on some friars "with long beards and russet garments" 

seated under a group of beech trees milkibg cows. 

"The luxuriant foliage of the woods, clinging round the 
steeps that skirted the lawn; its gay, sunny exposition; the 
groups of sleek, dappled cows, and the odd employment of the friars, 
so little consonant with their venerable beards, formed a pic- 
turesque and certainly very singular spectacle. I who had been 
accustomed to behold `milkmaids singing blithe', and tripping 
lightly alo with their pails, was not a little surprised at the 
silent' gravity with which these figures shifted their trivets from 
coy to cow; and it was curious to see with what adroitness they 
serf ormed their functions, managing their long beards with a 
- acility and cleanliness equally admirable." 

The visit in all its phases seemed to make a lasting 

impression on him. At his departure the Coadjutor and two of 

the fathers accompanied him to the gate and "there within the 

solemn circle of the desert" bestowed their benediction on him 

and "laying their hands on their breasts declared that if ever I 

was disgusted with the world, here was an asylum ". He left the 

retreat in a melancholy mood, which increased when he found him- 



self "beyond the last gate in the midst of the wide world again." 

Soon after this his stay at Geneva come to an end. 

The letter we have quoted, of April 1778, in which he defends his 

taste for the east, goes on thus:- "í,[y letter would scramble 

over ten more pages in pleading for the East, but I have been in- 

disposed lately and must not write any more. icy 'Mother has taken 

the alarm. I expect her here to -day bag and ba age. "3 ;hat 

was the exact reason for this alarm it is difficult to say. It 

may have been anxiety about his health (and the letter quoted 

certainly can be read as bearing that out) or it may have been 

concern for his mental and moral welfare and a desire to have her 

child, with his strange, incalculable moods, near her. nether 

she arrived when Beckford expected her is doubtful, but it is 

apparent from the following passage in a letter, written from 

Dover immediately after his landing, that he was accompanied by 

her when, in November, he returned to England. 

"You will be very much surprised, I believe, when you 
take notice from whence this letter is dated. Here we arrived 
last Night in a tottering condition after a most tedious passage 
of twelve hours during wnich you may reasonably conjecture our 
time was pretty well employed. I (was) fortunately able to own 
myself the idlest person on board and lacy dozing and gaping in 
the Cabin whilst everybody else was contributing as much as lay 
in their power to the Sea. Your %Iother bore her voyage admirably 
well. Sae is now as well as ever I saw her in my Life. . . . " 

m Letter to Mrs. Hervey, (April 1778) H.P. 
RH Letter to Ers. Hervey, Dover, November 1778) H.P. 
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After his experience of foreign travel and of gay and 

intellectual society Beckford had now to accommodate himself to 

the dullness of life at Fonthill. He stayed there during most 

of the Winter that followed and, in the absence of congenial 

society, shrank more and more into himself and indulged to the 

full his propensity for building castles in the air. Reality 

pleased him not. He deliberately shirked facing the facts of 

life, turned his back on them to chase after vague idealisations, 

lost, for the time, all sense of responsibility, and made a 

valorous effor# to ignore the universe. The relatives and 

friends in the Fonthill household jarred upon him. They had 

common sense enough to pour cold water on the perilous emotional- 

ism of their young friend but there seems to have been no one at 

hand with imagination and sympathy enough to understand him and 

help him through the rough waters. He avoided society and kept 

company only with his books and his dreams in the retiremènt of his 

own room, "his cell ", as he loved to call it. 

In letters to Alexander Cozens he poured out the tale of 

his chattic imaginings. H "You are the human being," he writes 

to him on the 4th of December, "to whom I have discovered the 

strangeness of my fancies; for you can feel as well as myself the 

melancholy pleasures of wandering alone in the Dusk over plains of 

green war.dt, bordered on one side by Hills of Oaks and on the 

other by a broad River whose opposite shore presents distant Glens 

and pastures, wild Copses and Groves of pines to which the 

Twilight gives an additional Solemnity." And so he goes on to 

picture himself musing in the gathering darkness in front of the 

dark mass of the house which his father had reared, every sight 

and sound that strikes upon his consciousness melting on the 

H H.P. L.M. p.60. 



instant into chimerical unrealities. Leclinigg against an oak 

he surveys the rooks wheeling their way homeward and wishes he 

were acquainted with "that mysterious lord, by pronouncing of 

which ancient Brachmans transported their Souls into the Bodies 

of other Animals. Then would I rise with ye into the air and 

share the charms and the perils of your Enterprizes. Then should 

I experience the pleasure of floating amongst clouds and the 

triumph of locking down on the world beneath." He goes indoors 

and, seated on brocaded cushions in front of a blazing fire in 

the great hall, lets his fancy play upon themes suggested by 

travellers' tales which he has been reading. He is wafted away 

to the regions around Mount Atlas and then to the sacred source 

of the Nile and at length to "the Fortunate Mountain of Paradise ". 

He hears the voices of departed friends and pursues their re- 

treating shades with outstretched arms only to. f ind. himself sudden- 

ly roused from his dream, the glowing fire expiring and "its 

embers just gloaming through the shade ". 

"Such ", he goes on, "are my phantastic visions and such 
the flights of my fancy when Reason has abandoned it. . . 

Thus You see my Reason or my fancy is continually em- 
ployed, when abandoned by the one I obey the other. These two 
powers are my Sun and Moon. The first dispels vapours and clears 
up the face of thinc,s the other throws over all nature a din 
Haze and may be styled the Queen of Delusions. I should be too 
happy could I remain all ';;linter under the dominion of these 
Sovereigns, lapt in the silence and solitude they both so 

teculiarl'T 
esteem; but I must_return main to London, again be 

eized wi`Ah Visits and dull impertinent Society, again suffer the 
encroachments of Fashion and crouch beneath the influence of 
solemn Idleness and approved Dissipation. But no, this is too 
terrifying a rospect. I will break my shackles 

' 

however splen- 
did, and maintain my Allegiance. I wi_l seclude myself if 
possible from the World in the midst of ite Empire and converse 
many hours every day with you, Moisasour and Nouronihar3. I am 
determined to enjoy my dreams my phantasies and all my singular- 
ity, however irksome and discordant to the Worldlings around. 
In spite of them I will be happy, will employ myself in trifles, 
according to their estimation; and instead of making myself 
master of the present political state of America, instead of 
forming wise plans for its future subjection or calculating when 
Spain will follow her Neighbour's example, I will read, talk and. 
dream of the Yncas, of their gentle empire the solemn worship of 
the Sun, the charms of Çuito and the majesty of the Andes. 

I scarce ever reflect at present 
on the state of Affairs either in England or America. m If I 

H gee reference to "the Long Story" in Chapter 2. 
HH The struggle with the American colonies was going badly for 
Britain. France had entered the war against her, she had lost 
command o the sea and the British troops had been driven from 
rhiladelp ia. 



did, what should I encounter but dìust and Indignation? Let 

me not conclude with these disagreeable words, let me rather 
finish by expressing my Peace and Contentment here, my trancuil 

occupations and undisturbed reveries my ardent wishes and cesires 

of Futurity. Farewell. -iould that you could d.isen' age your- 

self from the little Bustles and paltry concerns of tEis poor 
world like 

illiam Beckford. 

And so the conflict went on, his reason always fighting 

a losing battle with his fancy. His mind was not, indeed, wholly 

given up to disordered musings and fantastic bypaths in litera- 

ture. He was still capable of serious intellectual effort and, 

as the following fragment of a letter shows, was not afraid of 

tackling pretty tough literary fare. 

H Fonthill, Saturday,Dec.l2, 1778. 

The wind and the rain, it raineth every Day, is the 
burthen of our song at Fonthill and the text on which I must 
preach the remainder of my Letter. These circumstances you will 
allow are not very desirable to those who just step down into 
Wiltshire to partake of rural amuzements as a stupid Correspondent 
of mine says, but as 1 stept into Wiltshire to contemplate the books of my Library and not the -Joodcocks in the coppices it. 

matters not one farthing; besides the Foxes have_tr_eir Holes: and 
I my Den where I sit and pore over Lycophron and Longinus in the 
greatest tranquility; but alas from this soothing state of peace 
and reflection I must be soon hurried - the forty Dgi s and forty 
Nights I was to pass in the : ;Alderness are nearly expired in 
short to speak in Dlain language, Tuesday next is fixed for our 
departure. edn sway will oe uncled and aunted away at Bath, 
Thursday dooded( ?) on the Road Friday ditto and Saturday I am 
in Brea; hopes will see me in London. 

Df Beckford's life in the next eight months we have no 

record. In August he set out with Lettice for a tour of some 

of the chief beauty spots of England. 

From Fonthill they went to Plymouth. They found the 

town in a state of turmoil and confusion and its inhabitants in 

an inconveniently high state of nervous tension. The French and 

Spanish fleets were lying off the coast and a landing was to be 

feared at any moment. T'Tear the town was encamped a large force 

bf regular troops and militia. The two strangers went out to 

see the encampment and were imprudent enough, while in that 

neighbourhood, to have recourse to Lettice's memorandum book to 

settle some disputed point they were discussing. They then 



found themselves surrounded by vigilant troops and lodged in 

the guard room as suspected spies. Fortunately Beckford knew 

the governor of Plymouth, Sir John Lindsay, and on appealing to 

him he and his fellow suspect were soon set at liberty.H He 

does not seem to have seen any humorous side to the incident and 

the conditions generally were apparently too much for his nerves. 

"I long" ,H5 H5 he wrote in his diary, "to be out of this noisy town 

whose inhabitants are all in Confusion, filled with alarms and 

Suspicions, staring about with rusty guns in one hand and Tele- 

scopes in the other." He escaped by being ferried across to 

Mount Edgecombe, where, wandering through its groves, he found 

quiet and solitude, and dreamt of foreigh lands and far off 

friends. He half ex"ected, in exploring the thickets, to dis- 

turb the slumbers of "the might Pan, whom Theocritus has taught 

me to venerate" and was delighted on discovering an altar in- 

scribed "To the Sea -born Venus ". 

The next stage on the journey was Exeter; Here they 

were entertained by ;illiam, 2nd Viscount Courtenay, at his seat 

of Powderham Castle. Here he m.A Kiss Charlotte Courtenay, the 

youngest sister of the Viscount, who, four years later, became the 

second wife of Lord Loughborough. At this time she was a woman 

of 28. Beckford corresponded with her during his subsequent 

tour on the Continent and when he came of age, in 1781, she was 

one of the most prominent figures in the brilliant celebrations 

of that event at Fonthill.11H Here, too, he met and conceived 

a strange, romantic affection for the little son of Lord -0ourtenay, 

a boy of ten, the only boy in a family of twelve children, a frail, 

shrinking, sensitive, pathetic little creature. Beckford's pent 

m C.R. 1. pp.146 
Hx H.P. 25 August 1778. These and the succeeding quotations 
from Beckford's s notes on this tour are taken from some fragments 
of a diary which he apparently kept during this time most of 
which would seem to have been destroyed. ' 

3K Campbell's "Lives of the Lord Chancellors" Vol.VI, p.162. 



up affections which had had no outlet in his solitary childhood 

and carefully guarded youth went out towards this "It 

was then'', he wrote of this meeting, "I grew sensible there was 

a pleasure in loving something besides myself". He often refers 

to the boy in letters written during the next few years to 

Alexander Cozens and to Miss Charlotte Courtenay. They show 

that there was something morbid and excessive in hi> sentiments 

towards him. It was not the ordinary 'elder brothering" of a 

smaller boy by an affectionate older boy. They do not, however, 

contain anything to indicate that, at this time at least, there 

was any .ground for the gross accusations which were later brought 

against Heckford and with which young Courtenay's name was mixed 

up. 

From Exeter they proceeded through Devon and Somerset 

to Glastonbury, to ;dells, and thence to Bath, where they were the 

guests of BeckCord's grand uncle, Charles Hamilton, ':.P. for 

Trurp, whose gardens at Painshill in Surrey had been famous in 

the previous generation and who now, at the age of seventy -four, 

was laying out a small estate on the slope of Lansdown Hill after 

the manner approved by eighteenth century taste in gardening. 

From Bath they Trent northward to - loucester, stopping on the way 

6o dine with Lady Bathurst at Oakley Grove near Cirencester. 

Lord Bathurst's estate, Cyrus Redding tells us, i'stood unfor- 

tunately upon level ground, destitute of water, prospect, ruins, 

and any kind of diversity to relieve the eye ". Our young 

traveller in search of the picturesque would not stay longer 

than he could help in so barren a place and hastened on to 

Gloucester. 

From Gloucester they went on to Birmingham by way of 

',Iorcester, visiting on th;_ way Hagley, where Alderman Beckf orO s 

friend, Lord Lyttelton, had died five years before, and also 

viewing the rival attractions of the Leasowes where Shenstone 

had sedulously striven point his prospects, to diversify 

C.R. Vo1.I, p.148. 
Johnson's Life of Shenstone. 



his surface, to entangle his walks, and to wind his waters". 

From Birmingham, where they visited James 7iatt's engineering 

,works, they proceeded through Lichfield, where it is unlikely 

that Beckford would find much to interest him, to Derby. From 

there they went by Âshbourne to Dove Dale, struck across east 

to 7.Jatlock and then Northward to Buxton and the Peak. From 

Derby to Ashbourne they were traversing the road along which, 

exactly two years before, Johnson and Boswell had driven. Out- 

side Derby they visited Lord Scarsdale at Kedleston and viewed 

the magnificent house and grounds whose splendour had failed to 

wring from Johnson anything more than the comment ''Nay, Sir, all 

this excludes but one evil - poverty:" 

After exploring the Peak district they turned next 

through Manchester to Liverpool and then proceeded northward to 

Lancaster. Here Beckford was able to view the castle of John 

of Gant, whom he regarded as an ancestor. They then crossed 

Morecambe Bay to Ulverstone and embarked from there on a tour 

through the mountains of Cumberland and 7lestmoreland. 

Beckford now found himself in regions admirably suited 

to his romantic temperament. The austere hills, the resounding 

waterfalls and the lonely lakes filled him with enthusiasm. "1 

should love to lead a wild and savage life in these primeval re- 

gions and fish for sustenance ", he exclaimed to Lettice on one 

occasion, and Mr. Lettice so far sympathised with his pupil's 

romantic aspirations as to concede that he would "like to lead 

a life of thregrnoons amongst the lakes ". Lettice had his orn 

contribution to make to the enjoyment of his charge. "Mr. 

Lettice ", Beckford notes, "has much sagacity in finding out 

chapels and churches. He pointed out several I should never have 

discovered or thought of, so snugly were they mantled in wood or 

hid by eminences." 

The homeward journey was begun somewhere about the end 

of September and on the 27th of that month Beckford visited York 

Minster. "The mpment I entered it", he writes, "I was seized 



with admiration. " The singing of the choir, the colouring of 

the great window and its reflection on the glazed work of the 

altar screen, all united to fill him with religious awe. His 

wild, imperious spirit seemed for the moment to be brought into 

subjection. "It was impossible in such a situation hot to be 

affected with the most religious sensations . . . . Awed by 

the solemnity of the scene, under some sense of my unworthiness I 

retired from the consecrated walls and, casting one more look at 

the Tombs of their reverend Bounders, left them to sleep in peace." 

Two days later he was at Hackfall, wandering in a glen watered 

by a stream falling in cascades and weaving fancies around what 

he savì. "A rude temple rises in this central point, where the 

murmur of the waters is heard in perfection. This must have 

been the Throne of Melancholy, 'the wild segiestered seat' where 

she sat retired, as Collins found her." A venerable cell 

mantled with ivy, which he came upon, he set down as "probably 

the abode of an anchoret, who often meditates on the mossy stones 

scattered throb this glade. I suppose he shunned me and sought 

the depths of the thickets." 

Some time in October Bec'kf ord wad back at the family 

mansion in Wimpole Street, London, and by December he was at 

Fonthill again, Lettice having gone for the time to Cambridge, 

where he employed his time in analysing Hume's recently published 

Dialogues on Natural Religion, and composed two sermons in re- 

futation of the arguments contained in that work, one of which 

he preached before the University. Beckf ord, for his part, 

fretted and moped and chafed in the family circle at Fonthill 

and was oppressed by a constant sense of loneliness which none 

of the inmates and visitors at his home could remove. "The 

animated trivets and footstools that amblearound me put me out 

of all patience ", he declared. He longed for congehial society. 
1 r 

and besought Cotzens to come to him and hear from his own lips 

the tale of his loneliness and dejection and his morbid longings. 

3 
n. letter to Alexander Cozens, Dec. 24th 1779. H.P. &. L.I.I. 



"Let me tell you all I feel - let me confess to you the 

sorrows that prey upon my mind and own how hopeless, how de- 

jected I am. You can pity me. You have felt the misery of 

being separated from all one loves." 

Cozens did not come and, on Christmas Eve, Beckford 

wrote lamenting his absence - "'what are the Indian Apartments 

to me, now that I am assured you c °_,snot view them!" Debarred 

from the society of his artist friend he again poured out his 

mind to him in letters. They are not/pleasant reading. They 

are the rank efflorescence of an undisciplined, overwrought 

mind, and there would be as little excuse for setting them down 

here in cold print as therd would be for so preserving the un- 

restrained babblings of a man in delirium or a patient emerging 

from the influence of an anaesthetic. He was aline; he was 

unhappy and he had no work to do. He sank into a mood of morbid 

melancholia relieved only by vague unpiloted excursions into the 

regions of fancy. In.this state of mind he remained throughout 

the winter at Fonthill, with what results the following passage 

in a letter to Cozens, written on the 13th March, shows. 

"I am become wild and timid as a stag, long used to 
roam in the recesses of a forest. I start when a Frengui 
presents himself and plunging into my solitudes remain silent 
and fearful till he is gone out of m..,; s ight . The news of the 
World affects me not half so much as the chirp ire of a sparrow, 
or the rustling of withered leaves. What care Ï, who pass my 
morning in groves and my evenings in a quiet cell, whether this 
ship be taken, or t'other escape, proviaed the rout of Frenguis 
squabble at a distance! Ambition at present lies dormant in 
my breast and far from envying the triumphs of others, I exult 
in my happy tho' inglorious leisure. I wish not to eclipse 
those who retail the faded flowers of parliamentary eloquence. 
My senate house is a wood of pines? from whence, on a misty 
evening, I watch the western sky streaked with portentous red 

' whilst awful whispers amongst the boughs above me, foretell a 
series of strange events and melancholy times." 

For one short period during the winter his melancholy 

seems to have been relieved. "My cares have been a little 

while suspended", he writes on December 29th, "for I have been 

listening these several Evenings to plaintive Sicilian Airs. . 

I have not spirits to write ten Lines. Ey only 

3( Letter to Cozens Dec.3rd, 1779. H.Y. ? L.M. pp. 75 -76. 



consolation is to her Louisa and her Sister sing.'' Here 

we have the first reference to a person who, during the 

next five or six years, played a very important part in 

Beckf ord's life. Louisa Pitt -Rivers, daughter of Baron 

Pitt -Riders, was the wife of Beckf ord's cousin Peter 

Beckford. She had been matried at this time for eight 

years. It was not a hapry match. She was a creature of 

a fiercely passionate nature, a spirit all compact of 

fire; he was a cynical man of the world with the loose- 

ness of principle and the hardness of temper of the 

typical eighteenth century 'Tine gentleman'`. He was 

however, a man of no inconsiderable talent, a good 

scholar and a great sportsman. He was the author of 

"Thoughts on Hunting ", which is declared by competent 

judges to be the best work on the subject in our language, 

and commends itself, even to those not well versed in the 

technicalities of the Chase, by the admirable clarity and 

purposefulness of its style. Lirs. Peter had little sym- 

pathy with her husband and his pursuits and made little 

effort to conceal her impatience with the fox hunting 

squires and their ladies who, in the hunting season, 

thronged for days at a time their house at Stapleton, in 

Dorset. Peter, at this time, must have been at work on 

his "Thoughts on Hunting ". Mrs. Peter, during her short 

visit to Fonthill won the admiration and affection of 

young Beckford. An accomplished, fascinating, beautiful 

woman, possessed of infinite vitality and charm, she 

was attracted by Beckford and the attraction grew stronger 

and stronger during the next few years. They corresponded 

regularly and met as frequently as they possibly could. 

When Beckford wrote VatheL at the beginninP, of 1782, it 

was she whom he made his model for the heroine, Nouronihar. 

It is curious that, during this winter, with all 



its turbid mental conflicts, 13eckford was preparing for 

the press his first published 
work, a work of cool, auda- 

cious satire, strangely out of tone with the over -strained 

sensibility of the letters written at this period. The 

"Biographical Memoirs of Extraordinary Painters" were 

published in the Spring of 1780 under the editorship of 

Lettice. The manuscript of the larger portion of the 

work had been sent to him at Cambridge in the preceeding 

Decembitr. He acknowledged it in the following letter:- 

Sid. Coll. 
Decr. 12th, 1779. 

My Dear Sir, 
Last ',lednesdav I received your charming Packet 

by the Post, which tho' it was worth everything I could 

pay for it might lave been sent very conveniently in a 
couple of Franks. It came most opportunely to cheer my 
Spirits in the hour of Disappointment. The only ne of 
our College Livings, which was worth my wishing for (most 
of them being pitiful things) is lately fallen, and that 
bu# a short time before my Senior would not improbably have 
been otherwise provided for. As the case stands, however, 
he must have it. After having waited for the Preferment 
from the Society till many of my Contemporaries have sent 
their Sons to College, I should not have desired much 
longer Exercise of my Patience. All the Reflection I 

have to make upon the Matter is that I ought to possess 
that virtue in wonderful Perfe Lion. To go to a more 
agreeable Subject, .r. Hunter (who by the by is a very 
superior critic) and I have read together Aldrovand and Og 
of Basan with great Delight. I think they please me better 
than ever, especially the latter and my friend is not a 
whit behind me in admiration of them. I shall to -day show 
them to several others of may Friends. The MasterR was 
unfortunately gone out of College before thyy came and will 
not return soon enough to read them, which mortifies me 
much; as I am sure he would have done it with particular 
pleasure. Hunter and I have this moment been reading 
the wo last Lives. ' le agree that inspruc (an ill- chosen 
name has many charming strokes of humour in it and that 
Blunderbussiana ib the Chef d'oeuvre of the whole. I 

wish you would write two more lives and if they are as well 
done as these I should have no objection to Midwifing them 
to the World in Spring, if you have none, as I do believe 
they would be extremely well received. ;le will talk more 
about it when we get to Fonthill. In the meantime I'll 
take care to give them such corrections as they may want." 

H.P. L.M. pp.67 -69. 
MK William Elliston (,faster of Sidney -Sussex 1760 -1807) 
KKK Christopher Hunter (Tutor of Sidney Sussex from 1774) 

Sidney Sussex - Cambridge Inuversity College Histories 
G.M. Edwards, 1899. 



On the 23rd of March Lettice wrote reporting on 

the progress of the work through the press, remarking on 

one or two errors which had appeared in the proofs and 

expressing his satisfaction that certain additions he had 

made to one of the "Lives" - that of Ùg of Basan - had been 

approved by his young patron. Not long after this the 

book was published. No author's name was given and an 

apology for this anonymity was furnished in the "Advertise- 

ment that supplies the place of a preface" that was prefixed 

to the work. It is pret y clear, from both external and 

internal evidence that the author of this preface was 

Lettice. 

The editor of the following nieces is in possession 
of some particulars relative to the author= which, he has 
reason to think, might interest the curiosity of a respectable 
class of readers, and even prepossess them in favour of the 
publication. As however an impartial judgment on its 
merits is wished for, and the editor's availinp- himself of 
such an advantage might su <gest the idea of attempting to 
bias the public opinion, no communication of the sort is 
allowed. Permission could not be obtained to mention even 
the particular age at which the author wrote these pieces. 
It was in vain the editor's partiality for them induced him 
to express something more than hone that their merits with 
the public might rest little on that circumstance. For he 
has ever been persuaded, that the success of the most ad- 
mired productions of the ingenium praecox, at least in our 
own language, has been much more owing to their intrinsic 
worth, than o the period of life at which they were written. 
His principal motive, therefore, could he have imparted the 
articular last alluded to, had been only to oe ntribute one 

-act more towards the science of human nature. The author's 
delicacy however, was not to be overcome and to that must 
be attributed the air of mystery which it is feared, may 
discover itself in introducing this publication to the world. 

The book consists of six burlesque biographies of 

"extraordinary painters ", Aldrovanc1 us Magnus, Andrew Guelp #, 

Og of Basan, Sucrewasser of Vienna, Blunderbussiana of Dal- 

matia, and Watersouchy of Holland. It is an amusing skit 

in a mock reverential manner on the methods of artistic 

biographers. It is not restrained enough in tone to be 

a perfect piece of irony, but it is a high spirited bit of 

work displaying a keenness of mind and a facility of ex- 

pression very remarkable in a youth in his teens. Beckford, 



in his old gge, claimed that it was written at the age of 

seventeen and it may conceivably be true that, in its 

originn1 form, it was. According to his story the suggestion 

for the composition of the work was provided by the house- 

keeper at Fonthill, part of whose duty it was to show visitors 

over the house. She apparently conceived it to be her duty 

to point out to her visitors the artistic merits of the fine 

paintings which had been collected by Alderman Beckford. 

Her art criticism was enthusiastic rather than well informed 

and young Beckford was vastly amused by the extraordinary 

outpourings of inaccurate information and inept comment 

which he occasionally overheard when she was acting as guide. 

He mischievously set to work to write out an account of some 

cf the artists represented in the collection, an account 

full of the most preposterous absurdities and this he gave 

in manuscript to the housekeeper. She gravely retailed its 

contents in all good faith to strangers who came to view the 

house. She was disappointed, however, to find that her 

stories seemed to be too much for the credulity of some of 

her listeners. She appealed to Beckford, complaining that 

people would not believe what she told him. "blot believe ?" 

said Beckford, "Ah, that's because it's only in manuscript. 

Then well have it printed; they'll believe when they see 

it in print.''H 

It seems hardly likely that the "Extraordinary 

Painters ", as it stands, was produced in this way, but the 

idea of the book may well have been suggested to Beckford 

thus, the parody becoming, as he went on, something more 

ambitious and complete than he had originally intended. 

In the Spring of 1780 Lett ice seems to have joined 

3 "Conversations with Cyras Redding" and "Recollections of 
the Late William Beckford of ion hill, Wilts., and 
Lansdown, Bath" by Edward( ?) Lansdown. 



Beckford at Fonthill and, at the end of May they once more 

set out on their travels. It was the intention this time 

that Beckford should make the grand tour. In June they 

were in London and Beckford once more found. himself in the 

midst of scenes of confusion and violence. E-rom the 2nd 

to the 9th of June the Gordon "No Poperyt' riots were raging. 

They could not but make a strong impression on his mind and, 

a fortnight later, when he found himself in the calm atmos- 

phere of Antwerp, he contrasted it with "thóse scenes of 

outcry and horror -:íhich filled London but a week or two ago, 

when danger was not confined to night only, and to the environs 

of the capital, but haunted our streets at..mid -day. Hare, 

I cold wander over an entire city; stray by the port, and 

venture through the most obscure alleys, without a single 

apprehension; without beholding a sky red and portentous 

with the light of houses on fire, or hearing the confusion of 

shouts and groans mingled with the reports of artillery. m 

cx After the turmoil had subsided Beckford was 

presented at court by Sir George Howard, the husband of his 

aunt, Elizabeth, a lady Ah om Madame D'Arblay's Diaries show 

to have been a favourite with George III and his Queen. 

Beckford recalled how the King, on coming into the reception 

room, singled out the officer who a few days before had had 

thrust upon him the sin4ularly unpleasing task of quelling 

a civil disturbance by firing on the mob, and signified in 

his own way his approbation of the way in which he had dis- 

charged his duties. tfYou peppered them well, I hope, peppered 

them well - peppered them well. "1 

Of another audience which Beckford had before he 

left London we have, unfortunately, no particulars. John 

Lettice had some acquaintance with Dr. Johnson. The great 

3 Italy Spain & Portugal, Vol I. pp.12 -13. 
mm C.R. {Tol.I, p. 



man had given some encouragement to a translation of 

Plutarch's Lives which he and another fellow of his College 

had been at work on years before, and Lettice's rooms at 

Cambridge had, in 1765, been honoured by his presence for 

one evening. Lattice left no account of Johnson's con- 

versation on that occasion, although he records that y "our 

distinguished visitor shone gloriously in his style of dis- 

sertation on a great variety of subjects''. He remembered, 

however, and placed on record the fact the Johnson did great 

justice to the College bill of fare and after dinner drank 

sixteen dishes of tea. Now that Lettice was in London 

with his young charge he seized the opportunity tß present 

him to Dr. Johnson. The two met, but all that we know of 

the meeting is, what Beckford told Cyrus Redding, Hx that 

Johnson was morose and uncommunicative and that little but 

civilities were exchanged. Beckford's parentage was against 

him. His father had been a notorious Jhig and hadrmó e than 

one shaft aimed at him in "The False Alarm ", and, worse still, 

he g a "driver of t'negroes'T. Even the fact that the 
A 

young Bedford was the brother -in -law of a Hervey could not 

counterbalance this. 

They did not delay long in London and, an June 19th, 

they were at Margate waiting to cross to Ostend. Two days 

later they were at that port and ready to start out on their 

travels. 

H Nichols "Literary Illustrations''. 
mm STo1.II, p.296. 
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CHAPTER 4. 

- ^ It 

7 go,._ r 
The story of Beckf o_rd's travels in Europe at this 

time is contained in his "Dreams, .flaking Thoughts and In- 

cidents ", in which we get a pretty full picture of the 

romantic young traveller's moods and fancies during his 

journeyings from place to place. He was by no means an 

ideal traveller and his youthful letters, out of which the 

work mentioned was constructed, have not the qualities that 

the lover of travel literature usually looks for. There 

are no clear cut pictures of men and manners, no evidence of 

joyous grappling with accidents and inconveniences or of the 

impact on the writer of new experiences and new ideas. 

Beckf travelled, realities, but to 

realise his dreams. 

"Never did there exist a more ideal being",H he 

wrote, "a frequent mist hovers before my eyes, and, through 

its medium, I see objects so faint and hazy, that both their 

colours and forms are apt to delude me." He had little in- 

terest in any of the scenes through which he passed except 

such as chimed in with his tarn emotional experiences. All 

his thoughts were bent towards Italy, the scene of the legends 

which had peopled his dreams while he was at Fonthill, "where 

I have passed so many happy hours, shut out from the world, 

and conceáled in the bosom of harvests. It was then I first 

grew fond of dreaming; and no wonder, since I have frequently 

imagined that Ceres did not disdain to inspire my slumbers; 

but, half concealed, half visible, would tell me amusing 

storied of her reapers; and, sometimes more seriously in- 

clined, recite the affecting tale of her misfortunes. At 

D., .T. I. p.95, Minerva Library Edition. Unless other- 
wise stated, the extracts quoted in this chapter are from the 

same source. 



midday, when all was still, and a warm haze seemed to repose 

on the face of the landscape, I have often fancied this 

celestial voice bewailing Prosßvpine, in the most pathetic 

accents. From these sacred moments I have resolved to offer 

sacrifice in the fields of Enna; to explore their fragrant 

recesses, and experience whether the Divinity would not 

manifest herself to me in her favourite domain. It was thid 

vow, which tempted me from m7 native valley." 

Obsessed as he was by this devouring passion for 

Italy, it is not surprising that he foind little enjoyment 

in the Low Countries and in Germary, through which the first 

part of his journey lay. On the 22nd of June he left Gstend, 

where he had been "smoked with tobacco and poisoned with 

garlic" and which he declared to be "so unclassic a place" 

that, if he were to stay ten days in it, he should "hartll y have 

one delightful vision In the evening he arrived at Antwerp, 

where he stayed over four nights. He inspected some of the 

famous paintings in the town and was little impressed, the 

realism of the Flemish school of painters making no appeal 

to him. He took refuge from this artistic obtrusion of 

reality in music, sent for a harpsichord and fairly "played 

himself out of the Netherlands ". He struck up an acquain- 

tance with Vander Bosch, the organist of the cathedral, 

sat beside him during the celebration of high mass, and, the 

service ended, inspected the cathedral while Vander Bosch 

"thundered and lightened away upon his huge organ with fifty 

stops ". 

On the 26th he left Antwdrp and, towards evening, 

crossed the frontier into Holland. The trim, formal aspedt 

of the landscape as he advanced into Dutch territory accorded 

with his ideas of the aspect of China and he was day dreaming 

in the orient when he was set down at Lieerdyke and brought 

back to reality by the clouds of tobacco smoke in the inn at 

which they rested for the night. Here, as elsewhere,in his 



account of his Belgian and Diitch experiences, he betrays his 

aversion to tobacco, an aversion Which remained with him till 

the end of his life, 

Vic- '- s . -. Fromieerdyke 

they went on to Rotterdam and from there to the Hague, which 

they reached on the ath. Two days were spent here, during 

which Beckford inspected the collection of Jictures and Curios 

formed by the Prince of Orange and had his nostrils offended 

by the odour of the canals. On July 1st he was at Haerlem, 

amid the babel and confusion of a great fair which was being 

held when they arrived. Next day they hastened on through 

Amsterdam to Utrecht, and from there through Bois le Luc, 

PIaestricht and Liege to Spa, which they reached on the 6th 

and found crowded with elegant idlers. In the attractions 

of the town he found nothing to his taste. He refused to 

dance at the assembly rooms, he would not be more than a 

spectator at the gaming tables, and he firmly declined to 

drink the waters. Next day he took his departure, to the 

surprise of the devotees of the place, and went on by Dussel- 

dorf, where he spent two nights, to Cologne. Here he stayed 

during the night of the 10th and inspected the shrine of the 

three magi which impressed him little. On the next day 

he went on to Coblentz, being impressed by the romantic 

grandeur of the Rhine valley. On the 12th he reached Ems, 

which he found, like Spa, crowded with water -drinkers, one of 

them being the notorious Count Orloff, the reputed murderer 

of the Czar Peter, the husband of Catherine of Russia. He 

left Ems on the 15th and went on through idayence, Oppenheim, 

and Worms to Mannheim. He arrived there on the 16th, ad- 

mired the electoral palace, played on an excellent harpsichord 

which he found at the inn till lite into the night, and in 

the groves of the gardens of Schweidsing, outside the town, 

read Spender in congenial surroundings amid "the song of 



exotic birds, the freshness of the surrounding verdure 

heightened by falling streams and that dubious poetic 

light admitted through thieck foliage''. On the 17th he went 

on his way and on the 20th he came within sight of the city 

of Ulm and found himself on the banks of the Danube. 

The sight of the great eastward flowing river 

immediately inspired him with longings for his beloved east 

and he "proffered his orisons to Father Danube, beseeching 

him to remember him to the regions through which he flowed'. 

Crossing the river at Ulm, he drove on to Guntsberg over 

fertile plains lit by a glowing sun where the spacious pros- 

pect set him wandering in imagination over American savannahs. 

As it came near evening; he found himself haunted by the image 

of Thisbe, a favourite greyhound which he had seen torn to 

pieces before his eyes at Font hill in an encounter with a mad 

dog. Here we have the earliest definite indication of 

Beckford's moderate love for animals. In this, as in 

everything else, he was excessive. On this occasion the 

memory of his lost pet and the revolting manner of her death 

threw him into a state of nervous excitement from Which he 

did not fully recover till the next day, when they drove 

into Augsburg. 

On July 22nd he was at Munich, where he stayed over 

three nights, setting out on the 25th for the Tirol. The 

night of the 26th was passed at üiitt enwald on the southern 

border of Bavaria. The next four days were spent in travel- 

ling through the Tirol and, on the 31st, from Borgo di Vol - 

sugano, he saw some hills in the near distance which he was 

told were in the State of Venice and knew that he was within 

sight of his beloved Italy. That night and the next day 

he spent at Bassano. On the 2nd of August he went on to 

Mentre where he and Lettice transferred themselves to a 

gondola, which soon conveyed them to Venice itself. 'Still 

gliding forward, the sun casting his last gleams across the 



waves, and reddening the different towers, we every moment 

distinguished some new church or palace in the city, 

suffused with the evening rays, and reflected with all their 

glow of colouring from the surface of the waters." They 

were soon conveyed to their hotel..and, on a balcony over- 

looking the Grand Canal, he stood in the gathering darkness 

watching the traffic on the water beneath. 

As night approached, innumerable tapers glimmered 
through the awnings oefore the windows. Every boat had its 
lantern and the gondolas moving rapidly along were followed 
by tracks of tracks which gleamed and played upon the waters. 
I was gazing at these dancing fires when the sounds of music 
were wafted along the canals, and as they grew louder and 
louder an illuminated barge, filled with musicians, issued 
from the Rialto, and stopping under one of the palaces, began 
a serenade which was clamorous and suspended all conversation 
in the galleries and porticos; till, rowing slowly away, 
it was heard no more. The gondoliers catching the air, 
imitated its cadences, and were answered by others at a dis- 
tance, whose voices, echoed by the arch of the bridge 
acquired a plaintive and interesting tone. I retired to 
rest full of the sound; and long after I was asleep, the 
melody seemed to vibrate in my ear. 

The Venice in which Beckf ord found himself when he 

awoke on the Ord of August and in which he remained for a 

month, had many delights and many perils for a young and 

sensitive spirit. It was Venice in the last stages of its 

decay, beautiful, seductive and corrupt. The leaders of its 

society were shallow, coarse- minded idlers, without moral 

standards, without intellectual interests, without even an 

artistic conscience. 'Ath hardly enough "blood in their 

liver to clog the foot of a flea" they exhausted their feeble 

vitality in daylight gambling and in midnight vice. 

"Vice without splendour, sin without relief 
Even from the gloss of love to smooth it o'er, 
But in its stead, coarse lusts of habitude, 
Prurient yet passionless, cold studied lewdness, 
Depraving nature's frailty to an art . . 

. . . . . 

Smiles without mirth, and pastimes without pleasure, 
'' 

Youth without honour, age without respect. 

The city had already sunk into that condition in which the 

Byron - Marino Faliero, Act V, Sc.3. 



author of Beppo f aind it and the organist of St. larks at 

the time when Beckf o_rd visited it was that Galuppi whose 

cold music sounded in the ears of Browning the refrain of 

"Dust and ashes, dust and ashes'. 

Venice fascinated Beckford. He wandered about 

the aisles of St. harks, fancying himself in some rich 

eastern mosque; he went to the ducal palace where the sight 

o the Greek statues adorning it set him off declaiming the 

Oedi,gusrannus and lifting his hand to heaven in the atti- 

tude of a tragic actor, to the no small perplexity and alarm 

of the officer of police on duty; he was introduced to some 

of the Casinos, where he saw the noble Venetians seeking to 

escape from languour at the gan ing tiLbles, keeping themselves 

from complete inertia by frequent drinking of coffee and 

abandonirt, themselves listlessly to "cards and stupidity''; 

he went to the chapel of the Mendicanti heard one of the 

oratorios of Bertoni conducted by the composer; he rowed 

under the Bridge of Sighs and shuddered at the sinister 

memories which clustered round it; he found his way even 

into the slums and byways of the citywhere he met and 

conversed with lurks and other o_rientals and eagerly ques- 

tioned them about the lands from which they came. 

He did not escape from Venice untainted by the 

moral rottenness of the place. He seems during his stay 

to have been caught in the toils of some degrading connection. 

We know no more of the matter than this and, indeed, we do 

not need to know more. We do know that he left Venice a 

weaker and more disordered being than he entered it, that 

the poison of the place had entered into his system and that 

only .a beneficent miracle could save him from complete moral 

shipwreck: 

He left Venice on the 4th of September, and pro- 

ceeded through Padua to Verona, thence turning southward 

through Mantua and Modena to Bologna and to Florence, and 



from there westward to Lucca. He left with the intention 

of completing the journey in time to hear, at Lucca, Bertoni's 

opera of Quinto Fabita y in whisk Gaspar() racchierotti, one of 

his musical idols, was appearing. His first stop was at 

Padua, which he reached on the 5th. Here he went ti) pay 

his de ;otions at the tomb of St. Anthony. For this Saint 

Beckford had conceived, and throughout his life maintained, 

a half whimsical, half serious veneration. It is difficult 

to say why. Before the t emb, he tells us, he sought the 

intercession of the saint so that the fierce disorder of his 

mind might be stilled. "Mine was a distrrbed sprit and 

required all the balm of St. Anthony's kindness to appease 

it." He stayed four days at Padua and on the second of them 

made an excursion to Arqua. There he visited the house of 

Petrarch and sat in Petrarch's chair, rising from it "not 

without a train of pensive sentiments and soft impressions "; 

took a draught of water from Petrarch's fountain and, before 

leaving the town, visited the churchyard and strewed some 

flowers on the poet's grave. 

On the 9th he left Padua. Next day he was at 

Verona: and on the 11th he came to Mantua. Despite its 

classic associations he found little to please him in the 

town. "Smooth- sluing Mincius orown'd with vocal reeds' 

displayed no charms to him. "Mantua ", he writes, "rises 

out of a morass formed by the Mincio, whose course, in most 

places, is so choked up with reeds as to be scarcely dis- 

cernible. It requires a creative imagination to discover 

any charms in such a prospect, and a strohg prepossession 

not to be disgusted with the scene where Virgil was born. 

Sor my own part, I approached this neighbourhood with proper 

deference, and began to feel the God, but finding nm tufted 

tree on which I could.suspend my lyre, or verdant bank which 

invited to repose, I abandoned poetry and entered the city 

in despair." He left Mantua the next morning and spent the 



night at :?odena. The night of theorteenth was passed 

at Bologna and on the 14th he reachdd Florence. He spent 

only one complete day there, just long enough to permit of 

his seeing the Venue de Medicis and some of the other art 

treasures of the place and mf his visiting the cathedral, 

where the light that filtered through the stained glass 

windows in the dome impressed him greatly. "A sort of 

yellow tint predominates, which gives additional solemnity 

to the altar, and paleness to the votary before it. I was 

Sensible of the effect, and obtained at least the colour of 

Sanctity." Eager to reach Lucca he left Florence early in 

the morning of the 16th and arrived at his destination in 

the early evening. 

It was to hear Gaspar() Pacchierotti's singing that 

he had made such speed to Lucca. He lost no time in getting 

into touch with the object of his devotion. wring the 

fortnight he remained in the town he was constantly in the 

great singer's company in the day time and never failed to 

be in his place at the opera at night. The person whose 

personality and whose artistry so captivated Bcckford was one 

of those male sopranos who were admired by the musical taste 

of the time. He had not long returned from England, where 

he had taken London by storm. He was in London when Beckford 

was about to set off for the Continent and the two must have 

met during that time. He was evidently a singer of very 

unusual power. "The natural tone of his voice ", says Dr. 

BurneyK, was so interesting, sweet and pathetic, that when 

he had a long note, I never wished him to change it, or to do 

anything but swell, diminish, or prolong it, in whatever way 

he pleased. A great compass of voice downwards, with an 

ascent up to C in alt; an unbounded fancy, and a power not 

,only of execiting the most refined and difficult passages, 

but of inventing new embeellisrrnents which had never then been 

H In the ',History of zusic ". 



on paper, made him, during his long residence here, a new 

singer to me every time I heard him." He had been a f re- 

quent - i at Dr. Burney s during his stay in London and 

a great favourite with the whole family, Who were delighted 

with his magnificent singing, his modesty, his good nature 

and his broken English.. Fanny Burney gave him informal 

lessons in English conversation and did her best to make 

the rough places of the language plain to him.K "Miss 

Borni give me very much encourage ", he declared, "but is 

very troublesome -14+11. the difficulties." he was an amiable 

creature, singularly free from the morbid vanity of his 

class. "I like him of all things`, was Fanny Burney's 

verdict, "he is perfectly modest, humble, well -bred and 

unassuming. . . . . . he seems to be perfectly 

amiable, gentle and good: his countenance is extremely 

benevolent, and his manners infinitely interesting.'' ';,Then 

he met Beckford at Lucca he seems to have conveyed to him 

greetings from Miss Burney and was in turn entrusted with 

a letter from Beckford to take back with him and deliver to 

her on his return to England, which took place about a month 

after this time. The letter is not specially interesting 

but it is the only record of Beckford.'s having been acquain- 

ted with Fanny Burney. How he came to know her and how 

long the acquaintanceship lasted we cannot tell. It was 

only to be expected, however, that so enthusiastic a musical 

amateur as he should have become acquainted with a household 

where all the best musical society was to be met and where 

brilliant musical entertainments were provided. 

Lucca, 22 Sept., 1780 

I feel myself truly sensible of yr. kind enquiries. 
My. health gained little by the Spa waters, however. ,fat 
little it gained will be sufficient I hope to bring me back 
to England, that dear Country which your society. rendered(so 
infinitely agreea'gle. How often have I regretted its ab- 
sence and prayed heav' n that I might be once more rebturdd 
to its enjoyment. Then I should despise the assistance of 
iïaters, and have found the only Balm which can tranquillize 

Diary and L etters of ;Zadame D'Arblay ( 1342) Vol.1.pn136 -1 7 



me in the aff n. of my Friends. I gave a concert at Sp 

which met with general approbation. The King of Spainwas 
present - but I set little value updln his applause - Royal 

i praise is an ornament of which I am far from being ambitious - 

- as musical heads are seldom encircled with a Diadem.'R 

r-, 

calking with Pacchierotti through the day and 

listening to Pacchierotti at nitp:h-t seem to have been his sole 

O employments while at Lucca and he got himself into bad odour 

with the music lovers of the town by the reckless way in which 

ó he exposed their musical prodigy to the chill air of the hills 
rd 

g and the damp mists which they were apt to encounter when re- 

turning to town in the evening after their all -day rambles. 
o 

'H°i The influence Facchietotti's singing had on him was not a 

healthy one. To Beckford listening to music meant surrender- 

r-311/ ing oneself to an orgy of sensuous emotionalism. How it J 

affected him at this time he describes in one of his letters 
0E-1 

óUlf ever you see ambition beginning to fire my bosom, quench 

fir, the flame, and continually repeat that it is better to be 
i1-0 : meanly happy than illustriously miserable. I have never 

H greater need to be reminded of this belief, than during some 

moments of Pacchierotti's declamation, which breathes such 

.. exalted heroism, that, forgetting my peaceful schemes, I 

to start up, grow restless, stride about and begin to form aia- 

bitìous projects. Musick raises before me a host of phantoms 

co which I pursue with eagerness. My blood thrills in my veins, 

.-1 m its whole current is chhnged and agitated. I can no longer 

command myself, and whilst the frenzy lasts would willingly 

43 
ó be devoted to destruction. '' 

H H.F. (from a draft) - Also in L.`., p.91. 
oi HH Letter of 1st October, 1780 in H.P. (It may be to I;liss 
43 a Burney; as Mr. üielville's placing of it implies, but the copy 
os- 

CD of it in Beckford's handwriting from which we transcribe it, 
ç4-1 does not make this clear. 
+5 á 3H( It may not be amiss to quote-a parallel passage to this w from Boswell's Johnson. "In the evening our gentleman - V) 

farmer, and two others, entertained themselves and the com- -Haa pony with a great number of tunes on the fiddle. Johnson de- : sired to have 'Let ambition fire thy mind', played over again, 
o and appeared to give a patient attention to it; though he 
r owned tome that he was very insensible to the power of musick. 

I told him that it affected me to such a degree, as often to o agitate my nerves painfully, producing in my mind alternate 
sensations of pathetick dejection., so that I was ready to shed 
tears; and of daring resolution, so that 1 was inclined to rush 



On the 2nd of October he left Lucca for Leghorn 

proceeding through Pisa, in which town he had been led to 

expect great things by Mr. Lett ice, who had made an excur- 

sion there during their stay at Lucca and had come back full 

of the wonders of the Cathedral and. the Campo Santo. He was 

reconciled to leaving Lucca and Pacchierottñ by the hope of 

hearing him again at Venice during Carnival Time.x They 

spent the night at Leghorn and had a look round the town/next 

day. Then the mercurial Heckford made a sudden change in his 

arrangements; the travellers again boarded their carriage, 

and that night the audience at the Lucca opera house were bur - 

prised by his sudden reappearance. Ha spent the succeeding 

day at Lucca "running over my old haunts upon the hills, and 

bidding farewell to several venerable chestnuts, for which I 

had contracted a sort of friendship by often experiencing their 

protection." The evening he spent at the opera. Next 

morning (the 5th) he left for Florence, where Ile arrived the 

same night. 

He remained at Florence for three weeks and was able 

to devote more time and attention to the art treasures of the 

place than he had done on his previous visit. He surrendered 

himself to the fascination of the town and gloated over the 

statues and pictures in its public galleries. A letter 

written to Alexander Cozens about this time reveals the state 

of his mind. 

xx Florence, Oct.l5th, 1786. 

Your letter breathes inspirations and I feel to my 
infinite comfort you are not degenerated. Be assured you will 
find me ever the same romantic Being fond of the Moods and 
Mountains - the Friend of sylvan -Dowers and the Votary of Pan. 
Italy seems my native 6li.mate; agrees perhaps but too well 
with the ardour of my imagination; for I am ten times more 
enthusiastic than efer. I thought I should have gone wild 
upon first setting my feet in the Gallery and when I beheld 
such ranks of Sùùtues, such treasures of gems and bronzes - I 
fell into a delightful delirium - which none but Souls like ours 
experience, and unable to check my rapture flew madly from 
Bust to Bust and Cabinet to Cabinet like a outterf ly bewildered 
in an Universe (glowers. Would to Heaven that you were but 

x Letter of 1st Oct, 1780 in H.P. (Quoted in L.IJ.pp.91 -93 ) 
IBE H.P. (Quoted in L.I. p.93) 



here that we might flutter together the whole day in this 

world of Elegance and when the Sun declines enjoy our favourite 
hour in the Woods of Boboli - which cover if you recollect, 
the Uountain behind the Palazzo Pitti. I never view these 
shades without wishing for 

Unfortunately the two travellers were compelled to 

stay at Florence longer than they had anticipated. The next 

stage in the journey was Rome, but, as the pestilential vapours 

of the hot season were lingering there longer than usual, it 

was not considered safe to go at once. They did not proceed 

on their $aprney till the 26th of October. It was not to be 

expected that such exalted enthusiasm as Beckford expresses in 

the letter we have just quoted could be maintained for so long 

a period as three weeks. He began to find the town dull; 

its pictures and statues were splendid; but its opera was 

execrable, and its social attractions negligible - "mere chit- 

chat and nothingness" being his description of Florentine 

society. Lettice and he were glad to break the monotony of 

existence during one day by an excursion to Vallombrosa, which 

Beckford found exactly accordant to Milton's description. 

"The dry leaves chased each other clown the steeps on the edge 

of the torrents with hollow rustlings, whilst the solemn wave 

of the forests above exactly answered the idea I had formed of 

Valombrosa, 
' . . . . where the Etrurian shades 
High overarch't imbower.TT? 

On the 26th October they left Florence and on the 29th arrived 

in Rome. They stayed there three days, leaving on the 1st of 

November for Naples, which they reached on the 3rd. 

At Naples he was the guest of his mother's cousin, 

Sir William Hanilton, the British plenipotent iaty. Sir 

', lilliam treated his young guest with every courtesy and con- 

sideration, but, as he was absent a good deal on official 

business, he left the duty of entertaining Beckford very largely 

to Lady Hamilton. This lady, the first wife of 'Sir William, 

3 Louisa (Mrs. Petar Beckford) See Chapter III. 



and not, of course, to be confused with her notorious suc- 

cessor, was a woman of middle age, beautiful, virtuous and 

accomplished. Set in the midst of a decadent and vicious 

society, she seemed to breathe around her a sweetening and 

purifying influence. Her virtue was no mere system of in- 

hibitions. It was the outflow of a rich and sensitive per- 

sonality and was conjoined with artistic talents of a high 

order. She was one of the best executants of her time on 

the pianoforte and the harpsichord3E and young Beckford listened 

with rapture and devotion to her playing. On the morning 

after his arrival in Naples her powers in this respect were 

strikingly demonstrated to him. There had gathered in the 

Hamilton's drawing room a brilliant company of artists, 

literary men,and gay and beautiful women. Included in the 

company was the Abbe Gagliani, one of the most vivacious con - 

versationalists,of his day, known to his own time as an econo- 

mist, archaeologist and diplomatist, and remembered now by 

virtue of his letters to Madame d'Epinay , Diderot and other 

friends in France. Beckford descries what happened. KH 

Gagliani happened to be in full story, and vied with 
his countryman Polichinello, not only in gesticulation and 
loquacity, put in the excessive licentiousness of his narrations. 
He was proceeding all bounds of decency and decorum, at 
least according o 

Her 
notions when Lady H sat down at 

the pianoforte. er plaintive modulations breathed a far dif- 
ferent language. No performer that ever I heard produced such 
soothing e ±fects; they seemed the emanations of a pure, uncon- 
taminated mind at peace with itself and benevolently desirous 
of diffusing tI'iat happy tranquillity around it; these were modes 
a Grecian legislature would have encouraged to further the 
triumph over vice of the most amiable virtue. 

Beckford reverenced Lady Haailton as a superior being 

and she showed for him all the fondness and solicitude of a 

mother. She had an influence over him such as no other person 

ever had, elevating, purifying and fortifying. Unlike all 

those who had hitherto sought to guide and direct him she seals 

really to have understood him. Possessed herself of a great 

iE Dr. Burney bears testimony to this.(I!lusical Tours, 1770) 
KiE In the 1834 Volume, "Italy, Spain Portugal TOLL p.250 



deal of sensibility and imaginative enthusiasm, she could 

sympathise with her young friend in all his changing moods 

of exaltation and depression, yet her shrewd sense and her 

high principles made her keenly aware of the dangers into 

whic h his ov erwr ought emot ions might p rec ipitat e him. She 

won the lad's confidence and affection and, in conversation 

with her, he unloaded all the perilous stuff that witighed 

upon his heart, keeping nothing back, not even the discretit- 
able entanglements in viaich he had been involved in Venice. 

She v'arhed him in uncompromising terms against the dangers 

he was running awl used all her inf'uence to calm his mind 

and fortify his resolution. In her company all that was 

best in i3eckford emerged and he made an honest effort to 

discipline himself into self reliance and a sense of' respon- 

sibility. 
He stayed at Naples for a month, during which he 

was very happy, delighting in the associations of the neigh- 

bourhood with the heroes of the Aeneid and the Odvssev 

visiting Virgil's grave, and making an excursion t o Pompeii. 

One of his letters to Cozens writ ten at this time is of some in- 
terest. 

H Naples, Novr.7, 1760. 

Your charming lines of the 29th Septr. found me viewing 
our classic Bay from Sir v'm. 's Terrace and gazing with all my 
eyes earthly and spiritual upon the Island of Cap rea. -;7hy are 
you not at my side to share my sensations and fix the glorious 
scenery of the Clouds with your pencil? Nett Sumner, unless my 
hopes are frustrated will see us I hope .reposing under our own 
Cypresses at Fonthill and talking of hesperia. I attempt 
neither description nor anything else in those short letters 
which are only meant to t ell you I am well and ask if you are so. 
Upoh my retik,rn Iyghall lay whole Volumes bef ore you. I saw 
your friend H °` at Rome, who seams to have a share of Taste 
but want s our fiery enthussm, without which lif e is dull and stagnant. Does your Son go on with my Drawings? I hope he 

3E H.P. L. I. p.95. 
Gavin Hamilton (1730- 1797) Painter and Archaeologist. 

ifia John Robert Cozens (1752- 1799). Alexander Cozen(s more celebrated son. The drawings referred to may be those made during a tour on the Continent young Cozens had made not much before this time. 



does - he cannot make too many. Having seen Italy I value them 
more than ever, if t1at be possible. v affect. Oovpliments 
wait upon him. Circe desires to be included in the remembrance 
since no Artist everdid am-pler justice to her promontory. 

The Sirens have been propitious and granted me - I am 
bola and vain enough to say - some f ew of their persuasive ac- 
cents. Indeed I ?latter myself I have gained considerably - how 
could I do otherwáys - hearing Lads' Hamilton every. day, `hose 
taste and feeling exceed the Warmest ideas. I pass my whole 
time with her - she perfectly comprehends me and is more in our 
Style than any ''iornan with whom I am acquainted. . . 

He left Naples about the beginning of December ;with the intention 

of remaining in Italy till the next Spring when he was to con- 

clude his stay in that country with a long visit to the Hamilton's. 

On the 5th of December he arrived at Rome, from whence he inten- 

ded to go to Venice about the middle of the month. This was 

in pursuance of a plan made some time before. Lady Hamilton 

would have liked him to cancel the arrangement, 'out he decided 

to hold to it. On the 6th of December each wrote to the other. 

'ale give Lady Hamilt on s let terf irst. 

7edne sday, Dec. 6, 1750. 

I have been just taking a solitary airing during which 
you have intirely occupied my thoughts. Your singular situation 
and state of mind makes me feel the anxieties of a Mother and a 
friend and viien I represent to myself the risks you ran in various 
ways I tremble from head to foot. For Heaven's sake, :y Dear 
Beckf ord remember the harsh truths I have so often told you; 
but at the same time remember the affection that dictated them; it was the most painful effort of friendship to say ghat I have 
done, and et I Would again repeat it for your good tho' I felt 
and still feel (myself- the Jounds I gave you and, at this instant 
that I have your interesting despairing figure before my eyes 
(as if present), I call myself cruel any cannot refrain from 
tears but let them flow. You know how much I have your inter- 
est aL, heart; your honor reputation and peace of Mind are dear 
to me, and with -a Soul like yours, I am sure you could not enjoy 
the latter without the f o rnier. ghat would I give to hear the 
delusion had ceased and that your mind was as calm as your un- fortunate Sensibility would a' low - but enough of this; it is in 
vain to reason with you at this distance. All I will add upon 
the subject at present is tàt I beg you to reflect upon what I 
have said and that you will believe :hat while I exist you have 
a true friend to iltom you may open all your griefs and who, if 
she can give you no other consolation, will sympathise and f eel for you. 

I promised you I would write to ors; Beckford and I did 
so the day you left us. I flatter myself she will be satisfied 
with my account of you, tho' I told only the truth. I mentioned likewise, as you desired, your intentiön of coming to us in the Spring, the good air of our house at Portici` the parties we had 
made and the care we should take of you and she may depend upon 

my companion (tho' not blessed or-rather cursed with our kind of feelings) is as worthy a man as breathes. He loves you 

H.P. 



sincerely, admires you, and will help me to take care of you. 

Before the letter was dispatched she received 

$eckford's letter, which seriously disturbed her. 

Rome, - ,-iednesday,Dec.6, 1760 

In the first place let me begin with conjuring of you 
not to show my letters to any animal except your favourite dpg 
Link, who I am in hopes will ll tear them to pieces. Last night I 

arrived at Rome jaded to death with travelling four and thirty 
hours without resting an instant, and so miserable that I would 
have given the Indies for one of those comfortable potions which 
lull us to sleep for ever. An hvige heap of let terse lay await- 
ing my arrival some of which throw( ?) hie into the most dreadful 
agitations and it struck one before I could close my eyes. 
You don't Itnow how unhappy I felt upon waking late this morning 
after a repose more like Death than Sleep not to find myself at 

Caserta and to think how far I was removed from you - from you 
who gave me so many proofs of your affection and treated me with 
so much tenderness. I hardly am yet sensible how I reached 
Rome. Tíy joyrney was like a dream.. Objects passed swiftly 
and unnoticed before my eyes. Just now the sun set, and the 
cliffs of Ca 'eta(?) were gl owi ng1wi th ruddy light . Next in- 
stant I:onte Circello presented itself and t he moon gleamed upon 
the tranquil waters. A minute after all was darkness and gloom. 
Sometimes I hear( d) the rear of distant waves, and sometimes 
Strange undetermined sounds which seemed to issue from the 
mountains. You, I am certain, can easily comprehend this 
train Of sensations and pity me from the center of your heart. 
Ten thousand times have I wished myself with you once more in 
peace, in solitude. I can venture expressing to you all my 
wayward thoughts - can murmur - can even weep in your company. 
After my ,Mother you are the person I love best in the Universe. 
I could remain with you all my life, listening to your musick 
and your conversation. No words can express my wishes for the 
return of Spring, when I hope I shall have no cause to appear 
before you tremoling and confounded. I form no conjectures 
about my destiny, but wait its decrees in fear and silence. 
Give my love to Sir and t ell him how highly I value his 
affection. If I had strength and spirits I vould say a great 
deal more - and even then should fail of expressing half Ì 
think - but both fail me at this moment . Lou can form no idea 
how melancholy" and de 2e ct ed I am. Nothing 'out the desire of 
hearing from you coulc have made me write.' For Heaven's sake 
send me a few lines immediately, and be assured tixh ilst I am 
honoured with our remembrance I shall never forget myself. 
î:îy meaning must be obvious to you since I have concealed nothing 
from your knbwd1e and allowed you to look beyond the veil I 
am obliged to spread before other spectators. . 

. . . . . 

On receipt of this letter Lady Hamilton added the 

following to her still unposted letter of the 6th. 

3E H.P. & L. . pp. 97-98. 
3iE One of these *as f rom _..rs. Peter Beckk ord. He acknowledge 
it on the same day. The draft of his reply (written in French 
is preserved in the Hamilton Papers. 



H Deer. 11th. 

Thus far I had written before I received youfs last 
night. It gave me pleasure to hear you were safely arrived at 

Rome, but I cannot express the anxiety of my mind about you. I 

have travelled with you all the way there and am still goi on 

with you; my fears au men t as you approach the pestilential 
air; my imagination paints you so strongly to me that I see 
every tear you shed nd hear every sigh. I stretch out my arm 
and would feign sic) pluck you out of the danger which stares 
you in the face 

(sic) 
which Alas: you do not, or will not, see) 

and grasp nothing but air and this sensation betrays me into 
trembling and tears. I then fly to my Piano forte and there 
your voice pursues me; its sound is still in my ears. 'That: 

this interesting Creature, form'd to be hhe comfort and lory of 
his friends, is now upon the point of sacrificing everything, 
of plunging a pomñard into their bosoms. 1J.y heart shudders. 

Dear , i11iam this reflection affects me too much to be able 
to go on - but let me conjure you, let me intreat you by all 
that is sacred, by all that you hold most dear to call forth 
your courage and to resist nobly a Sentiment that in your soul 
you cannot approve and which if indulged must end in your 
misery and in the destruction of a Mother who dotes on you. 
Talk not to me of sleepy potions; you terrify me and make me 
miserable: I wish to God you was already returned here. I 

would listen to you, would pity you, would weep with you, every - 
thin to comfort you, except flatter you subject which 
f ri tens me, and should you hate me for it (and you know how 
mcíntht would et well enough to be u a w ul grieve . y I love you w 11 enou 
sincere. May every blessing attend you, My Dear Child, thro' 
life and may you ever pluck the rose without feeling the thorn. 
If I have dwelt too long on this Subject, you must excuse it. 
y heart has been on m lips and I could still go on, but I 

will spare you. . . . 

. . . . 

My Dear Friend, No Sleeping Potions for God's Bake - do not 
kill me with such ideas. Receive again the blessings of yr. 
true and Affectionate Friend. 

The "pestilential air" of which Lady Hamilton writes 

so feelingly is, of course, the air of Venice where Beckfo rd 

was proceedingldrawn, he said, by the love of the Opera at which 

Pacchierotti was appearing. By the 17th of December he was at 

Bolo is and here he visited Farinelli, who had been the musical 

wonder of the previous generation and who was now living out his 

old age in loneliness and neglect. The great singer, fifty 

years before, had driven crazy with enthusiasm all the music 

lovers in Europe and, while in London during the 'thirties, 

had caused such a furore as to ruin'the prospects as an opera 

producer of George Frederic Handel. He was now seventy -five 

years old with nothing but the memories of his former triumphs 

to live on. Bec kfo rd gave an account of the viskt in a letter 

to Miss Charlotte Courtenay. 



K Bologna, Dec.17th 1780. 

This Morn. I passed with Farinelli who was almost the only 
singer that ever transported our cold Nation beyond themselves 

- and rouzed su an extravagant cry as "One God in Heaven and 
one arinelli upon Earth . He happened luckily to be pleased 
with a certain style of singing and accompanying of myself which 
I have caught from Ptti. and Lyy Hamilton and all of a sudden I 

huard that famous voice which has employed so many others in 
sounding its praises. His modulation is still delightful and 
some of those thrilling tunes which raised such raptures in the 
year '35 have not yet entirely deserted him. The remembrance 
of a period when he was almost deified - of former days and 
happy hours fleeted away for ever - made him burst into tears. 
I wish you could have seen us and heard a plaintive Sicilian air 
I composed to soothe) him. Perhaps I shall be able to re- 
collect it and play to you upon my return a few simple notes 
which wæ11lever remind me of Farinelli. 

By the end of the year he was at Venice in the midst 

of the dangers Lady Hamilton feared so much. He found in the 

Opera and Pacchierotti's singing a source of delight, but a de- 

light of a debilitating, enervating kind. This his next letter 

to Lady Hamilton shows. 

Venice, Dec.29, 1780. 

Should I find my largor coming on again and that I 

could( ?) not resist the insinua*ing whispers of a soft but 
criminal delight - I hurry to England and turn away from those 
fascinating eyes you have too often heard me rave about, forever 

- yes, for ever. Our Opera is the most enchanting of composi- 
tions and F(acchierott i) oeyond himself ; but I almost fear 
attending to it. Such Musick - 0 Heav'n, it breathes the very 
soul of voluptuous effiminacy and has already corrupted I believe, 
what little remains of virtue were left in the republic. The 
duo which terminates the first act is full of those childish be- 
witching notes that distinguish P and never fail enervating 
such musical creatures as me. Alas my own fatal style prevails 
throughout the whole composition. I recognised several<dof the 
passages I used to be so fond of singing when I first arrived in 
Italy. That would I not give for you to hear this dangerous 
melody and steel me against its influence. 

,>>uel dolce malniar( ?) di forza 
Languour di vo lutta 

The gaiety and dissipation of Venice has in a measure 
combatted this soft and melancholy indolence. I run a reat deal about and am for ever in company. Thus by this means my 
spirits, no longer fixed upon a single object, begin to regain 
tneir wonted activity and were it not for the 0(pera) might stand 
a chance of being perfectly reestabliEhed. 

The first paragraph of the above hints at his having formed the 

intention of curtailing his visit to Italy and returning to 

x H.P. 



England at the beginning of the year. To this Lady Hamil- 

ton refers in her next letter, 

Caserta, 9th Jany. 1781. 

Take courage, 4 Dear Friend, ou have taken the first step. 
Continue to resist, and every day you will find the struggle 

less - the important ,struggled .,%at is it for? No less tha' 

honor reputation ana -all that an honest and noble Soil holds 
most dear, while Infamy eternal infamy (my soul freezes while 
I write the word) attends the giving way to the soft alluring 
of a criminal passion. You know the f friendhhip I profess 
and feel for you, and the warm interest I take in all that re- 

gaHs you. This leads me naturally to consider what is best 

for you and the result is that I wish to heaven you was once more 
safely .arrived at the calm Scenes of Fonthill. The air of 

Italy is tainted and the soft delightfull sounds which strike 
your ear enervate you and dispose you to receive its fatal cor- 
ruption and if you fall - Gracious Heaven forbid it: - you will 
be as imminent (sic) for your vices as you may be for your 
talents and virtues. The eagle who soars so high falls with 
greater fmrce than other birds. Again my dear B----I am 
wounding myself, but can I in the conscience of true friendship 
say less? No. A person told me the other day that Mrs. Br-- 
absolutely pined in your absence, that she existed only for you, 
and said such things of her affection for. you that would have 
melted a heart of Adamant. You will believe how much I feel 
for her and tho' I regret your resolution because it deprives us 
of the satisfaction of seeing you in the Spring, vet I shall be 
happy you should be again with her and I am eager to have you 
already there. I will flatter myself when the peace is made to 
see you once more in England, to see you quite recover'd calm, 
and the wonderful creature you may be if you please. . . . 

Lady Hamilton was soon gratified by the news from 

Beckford *hat he had left Italy on the return journey to 'England. 

On the 20th he wrote to her from Augsbárg. 

E Augsburg, Jany;20th, 1781. 

At length, my dear Lady Hamilton, I am awake and see clearly 
around me. The gulf into Which I was upon the point of being 
precipitated has disappeared and I an once more calm and happy. 
It is chiefly to you I owe this enviable state. Your influence 
prevailed, your words never ceased to sound in my ears till the 

tgood 
work they had in view was accomplished. To express the 

ransport I feel at my deliverance would be impossible. The 
noble hopes that now begin to light un my bosom; the energies 
(if I may be allowed the expression) :hat revive all all are the effects of your affectionate advice. hen I look back on 
the convulsive moments I have passed no words can paint my 
agitation. But they are gone - thank Heaven: - the frightful 
phantoms: 'Tomas you helped to dispel them. No sooner had I 
abandoned the Venetian state, and with it my fatal connection, 
than my spirits seemed to flow with redoubled activity. Re- covering : :rom the slow, languid fever that so long. had preyed 
upon me I ran lightly along the edge of the precipices and inhaled 

H.F. & L.M. pp. 99-100. 



the pure air of the Tirol 1,1ountains with avidity - now con- 

templating the strang e rocky promontories hunk with icicles, 

and now the endless steeps covered with snow. 
. I delivered myself up to my old imaginations, the 

delight of my infant years, and f orme d a thousand wild con - 
jectú.res about those vino inhabited the cottage by the stream, 
guided the raft which floated on its surface, or -..sere gather- 
ing odd herbs and ivies that spring from the cliffs in de- 

fiance of winter. This roman: is disposition has lased -4--1-as=- 
te me quite to Augsburg. To -night I have been playing 

strange exotic tunes upon a harpsichord which your iriena 
Monr. de Lamoerg will soon have the glory of possessing. 
Such a harpsichord I think I never touched. I have bespoken 
its brother and flatter myself that one day or other I may 
hear you awaken it. Did you ever read in some Lapland history 
of certain gnomes who lurk in the mines and chasms of tremendous 
mountains? The music I have been just now composing was 
exactly such, I should imagine, as elves and plies dance to - 

brisk and humming - moody and subterraneous. Few mortals ex- 
cept :ourselves have ears to catch the low whisperings which 
issue in dark hours from the rocks. Such I have heard in in 

late rambles through the Tirol, when, leaving the carriage, I 

used to climb up a pine by moonlight and stick like a squirrel 
to its branches. You can conceive thepleasures of traversing 
vast groves of fir at that solemn hour on a clear frosty night 
when every star is visible, and enter into the mysteries of 
calculating their influences. Unless I am mistaken they are 
at resent extremely favourable and promise happier days. One 
of the greatest pleasures they can procure me is a letter from 
you. Low sorry I am to give up all hopes of passing the spring 
at Portici and visiting the wild thickets of Calabria in your 
company. My constant prayers will be to return and listen to 
you whole hours without interruptián. Never again do I flatter 
myself with the fond expectations of meeting another human 
being who can perfectly comprehend me. By way of contrast, 
how does Abbe Galiani What a little sweet pug dog it is - 
yes, a pug do,.wño feeds upon saruseiges. Give my love to Sir 
,gym. and tell him that were I to endure as long as his ,_ountainy 
I should remember his kindness. Adieu my dear Lady Hamilton. 
Let me hear constantly from you if you have any pity upon the 
anxieties of your most obliged and affectionate 

William Bec kf ord. 

Lady Hamilton's next letter is dated from Caserta, January 24th. 

39'1'-' Thanks to all Gracious heaven you are escaped. I 
begin to take breath, for I have been in an agony about you. 
My. poor Dear Friend: Your letter has drawn tears of oy and 
sorrow from my eyes; of joy at your esca e at the noble effort 
you have made, an effort worthy of ï:? r hi ; and of sorrow at 
your present sufferings, which I hope in God will every day become 
lighter. The consciousness of having done right is the greatest 
of all supports and consolation to those who think nobly and your taking and executing your resolution of flying has elevated you 
more in my opinion than you can conceive. Take courage, MY 
Dear 'William, don't talk of wishing for death. No l I hope to 
God you will live and make so worthy as well as so brilliant a 
figure that our hearts may exult over the merits of our friend. 
You will not doubt of the mortification it is to us not to have 
you with us in the Spring - but I am so rejoieed at your escape 

H See Ante - n. H Vesuvius - ón whose volcanic movements Sir William was, of 
course, an authority. 

HRH H.F. 



from the worst of dangers that I an almost insensible to any 

other consideration. I slave told Sir `.gym. you have had letters- 

to recall you immediately. He loves you with real affection 

and charges me to tell you so and that he hopes to send 
happy hours in your Society. He has been for pomp time past 

almost continually with the Kin , or at Naples (so) that I 

have liv'd alone. I am still Homer mad and the other day made 

a dead march upon the Pianoforte to accompany the body of 

Hector (who is hero) into Troy. It begins with the Morning 

dawn and Cassandra's spying the procession from the ,galls and 

as it goes on is intermix' d with the Screams and Lamdnts of the 

people- in short I pub my own Nerves in such an agitation and 

made an honest plain man than was present cry so much that I 

was obliged to leave off. These things are very pleasant but 

they are e good neither for yáu or me. Due. de Ro senber 
sentme sent letter and accompanied it with a charming one of 

her ewn, full of Affection to you and Approbation of your 

heroic resolution. May a thousand blessings attend you for 

it M7 Dear Friend and they cannot fail - even the reflection 
of the step you have taken will become one, whereas, had you 
acted differently, you could not have flown from the reproaches 
of your own conscience and, with an exal #ed mind like yours, 
eternal misery must have ensued. For God's sake keep a 
perpetual watch over those charming brilliant, lively parts 
Heaven has granted you. God forbid they ever should be 
turn' d into a wrong channel. I am very anxious to hear how 
your health is and how you go on in every respect, therefore 
pray do not neglect writing to me constantly and another time 
do not forget to send me your direction, for I am obliged to 
address myself to the Venetian Resident to get this convey' d 
to you. . . . . . . . . . . . 

Deckf ord wasA.at Strassburg on the 26th and wrote 

from there to Lady Hamilton. He was in a low state of health, 

his nerves exhausted by the mental conflict through which he 

had been passing. Faced with a return to England, to uncon- 

genial society and to unwelcome responsibilities which loomed 

daily nearer and nearer, his resolution began to weaken and he 

would fain have returned to Naples and to Lady Hamilton. 

xx "If I had but sufficient strength of mind to set 
prejudices at defiance and care not a farthing whether the 
world thought me Whimsical or no, I should change once more 
my resolution and instead of proceeding to England trace back 
my footsteps immediately to Naples. There I might hope to 
_remain a few months in your company enjoying the spring on the 
coasts of your bay and sharing with you my happy i antast is 
imaginations. But I am fated, it seems, to return to a 
country where sober, sullen realities must put them all to 
flight - where I have no friend like you to sustain my spirits 
and receive my ideas except Mr. Cozens, whom you have heard me 
frequently mention. Not an animal comprehends me. At this 
disastrous moment too, when every individual is abandoned to 
terrors and anxieties, which way can I turn myself? Public 
affairs I dare not plunge into. ;y health is far too wavering. 
hilst I write my hand trembles like that of a paralytic Chinese. 

3 A lady of English birth, resident in Venice, who had intro- 
duced him to Venetian society and shown him other attentions. 
( See t1Dreams,aking Tho hts and Incidents ") 
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Strange colours swim before my eyes and sounds keep ringing 
in my ears for which I can hardly account. This Whole 
morning have I been condemned to the perusal of Jamaica letters 
filled, as you may imagine, with ruin and desolation. No 

langaage can describe the situation of that unfortunate colony 
Savannah le Mar which first felt the force of the hurricane. 
How dreadful the calm which preceded it the solitary black 
cloud, its fatal path and destructive explosion. The Jest 

Indian seas seem to have been swept from one extremity to the 

other, and the ports of almost everyy. Island strewed with wrecks 
and devastation. Happily for me the powers of the storms 
and earthquakes fell upon these parishes in which I have least 
concern. But to what point the general confusion such an event 
produces will lead is more than I can at present determine. 
This is no favourable moment to lock around one. Both the 
Indies are convulsed and we are much in a similar state at 
home. -Jould to Heaven I could find out some vale immured in 
the bosom of mountains to which I could transport my books and 
my instruments. I would send you the clue tb enter my labyr- 
inth as soon as it was formed, but scarce any other being 
should know that it existed. For ambitious spirits this is 
not a period to shrink out of the way. Dangers and difficul- 
ties are their pavements. But I no longer feel myself bold 
enough to tread such monsters under foot`. Once upon a time I 

fancied myself filled with ambition. I looked this very 
morning and could not find a grain. 

At the beginning of February he was in Paris, where 

remained two reading oriental literature, 

spending much of his time at the hose of Henry Seymour, who 

is remembered as one of the admirers of Madame du Barri, and 

making no small impression on lass Seymour, his daughter. 

xx Paris Hotel d'Espagne, 
2Oth Feb., 1'781. 

To Lady Hamilton. 

You contribute more to my happiness than any human Being and if you were but sensible what an effect your letters have upon 
me you would wish the post want out every morning'. My spirits 
revive, let them be ever so dejected the instant your hand - 
riting appears. Like a Talisman it dissolves every vapour 
that c'ouds my atmosphere and fills me with exaltations. I 
cannot describe how much I sympathise with your ideas of the 
Iliad. That awful march you nave composed vibrates in my 
ears. Perhaps, if I am not too presumptuous, I have been 
playing this very evening a composition which greatly 
it. I shall remain contentedly at Paris a month or six weeks 
longer. This is the land of oriental literature and I am once more running over my favourite poems, - the expedition of 
Alexander in search of the fountain of Iiunortality and the 
affecting tale of '!eig, noun and Leilah. ';shy cannot I mount the 
Hippogri.if and fly w ith my volumes to Naples? I long to hear what passages from. the Odyssey have last attracted your: atten- tion. Remember you are in the neighbourhood of the Ciräean 

Reference in letters to Beckf ord during the next few months show that there was some rumour of his intending to marry this lady. His friends frowned on such a proposal. These fears, however, were not realised. 3 H.P. and L. :I. pp.l62 -1uS. 



Rock. I should enlarge upon this memorable promontory, but the 

post is going out this instant, and alegion of stupid visitors 
is coming in. .shat shall I do? I have only time to beg you 

will give my love to Sir William, to implore your never missing 
a mail, and to assure my dear Lady Hamilton how sincerely I 
regain her 

host affectionate_ 
William lieckf ord. 

:lhile he remained at Paris Lady Hamilton wrote him 

two letters. She was disturbed by his long stay at ra_ris and 

longedif or sake and for the peace of mind of his 

mother Lo see him safe back at Fonthill. 

Naples, March 2nd 1731. 

You will not doubt of the pleasure I should have in seeing you 
here, but I have your good so much at heart, äy Dear riend 
that upon the maturest reflection, I would not for the World 
that you should return to this Country of Circe till your nerves 
are s,ronger and more able to resist the magic of her charms. 
The summer here (tho' a delightfull) would be a dangerous Season 
for you and, like Hercules, you must prefer the road of Virtue 
to that of pleasure. In doing so you will soon find your 

longer no longer enervated, no onger the Slate, but the 
despotick Master of your passions you will feel that happy 
energy which I have heard you so beautifully describe, and then 
(tho far be from you the curse of abitious Spirits) I yet hope 
you will find enough ambition to urge you to use those happy 
talents you are blessed with for the publick good and for the 
joy and comfort of ylur Mother and the friends who love you and 
will glory in your reputation. I should have wrote to you some 
time ago, but I was so ill before I left Caserta that I was 
unable to do so from the state of my nerves. I have been here 
about three weeks since the Court häs been at Venasso( ?) and 
tho' still too full of rheumatick aches to be able to write a 
long letter, I am infinitely better and hope when we have peace 
to see you once more in England and to enjoy with you the 
beauties of that glorious Poem, the Iliad, of which I find hardly 
any one worthy, and in general if People are not totally insen- sible, their st *le of enjoyment is so inferior to what it deserves 
and to what I feel myself :hat I don't know whether I have most 
pity for them or anger at their stupidity. My Hero is Hector; 
I admire Achilles, bat I fear him; I love Hector, and have 
confidence in him. There is a mixture of tenderness that draws 
one's affections. The scenes between him and Andromache are 
touching to the last degree. I have tried to set four lines to 
musick, but they are too long and every time I have attempted it 
I have made myself tremble to that degree that I have been obliged 
to cease. Here are the lines. 

"May I lie cold before that dreadfull day 
Pressed with a load of Monumental clay 
Thy Hector w_ra -Dpe d in everlasting Sleep 
Shall neither ea.r thee sigh - nor see thee weep. "x'( 

There is a fine subject for musick likewise when Hector's body 
is brought by Priam back to Troy. You hear first at a distance 
single melancholy notes which s:rengthen gradually as they ap- 
proach, till the convoy is already almost under the -Walls of Troy. 

H H.P. 
HR Pope's "Iliad" Book 71 lines 590 -593. The words 'hear' and 

'see' in the last line should be transposed. 



when Cassandra appear(s) on the battlements "Alarming thus 
all Ilion with her cries'. 

"Turn here your steps, and here your eyes employ 
Ye wretched daughters and ye Sons of Troy" etc. 

At the pauses of the March her cries may be introduced, and as 
the body enters the Gates, the different lamentations of all 

ages and sexes, and those of his family. These mixed with 
Martial musick I think, if well conduced might form one of 

the most particular and most glorious pieces of music ever 
composed - but the composer Lust have a pitturesque(sic) eye 

as well as a taste for musick, for if in his imagination he 
does not see the whole Scene he cannot succeed. I am sure 

will comprehend me, but few people I have ever met with 
ve any idea of the analogy between Sound and Sight. You 

will forgive this rhapsody. To anyone but yourself I should 
not dare 

forgive 
send it, but you can feel these things and in a 

much superior way to what I am capable of. Your letters de- 
light me. I went with you through the Tirol and listened with 
ou to the Sounds issuing at daft hours from the rock. I 

eard your musick such as elves and pigmies dance to. Your 
happy manner of describing brings everything present to me. 
Continue, I intreat you, to communicate your charming ideas. 
You cannot think what a resource they are to me and when I am 
tired of my company I often talk to you and listen to your 
imaginations. But, my Dear Beckfo_rd, shut ever7 portal against 
the remembrance of What you have escaped; do not even indulge 
yourself with past ideas. Those,attended to, might lead you 
back to a precipice too horrid to think of. I long you should 
be in England comforting a Mother who adores you and who will 
absolutely die without you. I have had a letter from her - 
such a letter as would draw tears from a Statue. I shall 
direct this to Wimpole Street, for I hope it will find you 
there. . . . . . 

RXR Naples, March, 19th 1781. 

Is it possible, i:.y Friend, that you are still lingeri at 
Paris: Awake, for heaven's sake awake and let a Mother's 
Sorrows touch your heart. Oh, Bec kf ora, she has wrote me 
such a letter so full of passionate tenderness and anxiety 
about you that was you to see it, ever,,; instant would appear to you an age till you could by your presence cheer her 
drooping spirits. She says, "I have had two or three hard 
struggles for my life, and am still in a very precarious state, 
which my Dear William does not know, as I am unwilling to 
alarm him." The Whole tenor of her letter convinces me that 

are the only Physician who can give her relief. Your 
presence will gild every Scene and re- animate that fire which 
is near extinguishing. Go, Ly Dear Child, and may every 
blessing attend you. Methinks I see you already mn your 
Woods at Fonthill, indulging your charming wild ideas. Hasten 
there, I intreat you, and try to recover errshatteed nerves in those calm Scenes, for in your last let 

_r 

ter I erceive a 
degree of languor which greatly. alarms me. Look not back 'o former Scenes; the retrospect is dangerous: and consider you have everything most dear to a great mind at stake. Hitherto you have struggled iaobly:. If you now give way, your very -oleasures will become pomson to you. The voices issuing rom the rocks will speak nothing but reproaches and terror 

Ibid. Book XXIV lines 
Hx See Beckford's letter 
9K H.P. 
E3x See Beckford's letter 

875 -877 
from Augsburg - Jane. 20th. 

of 20th January. 



instead of the soft whispers you listened to in the Tirol. 

Then your health is strengthen'd I hope you will then turn 

your mind to more publick scenes. Your talents must not lie 

buried, and I flatter myself that some months quiet will give 
you resolution to show them to the ' Jorld and that your Mother's 

heart may exult in the figure you make. I wrote to you a 

fortnight ago and directed to Ampole Street. 'Mat would I 

not give that this might find you there. Indeed, My Dear 
Beckfvvd; I am miserable about your poor Mother, whose love 

for you is (however she may skew it) more than you can conceive. 
. 

I long for your March and am glad you have made 

acquaintance with Burton who is charmingly enthusiastic 

about Musick. But keep to the heroic stile of Musick, My 

Dear Friend. The other kind, tho' delightful) enervates you 
too much. Adieu - I would say much more but hav e a terrible 

cold and am obliged to go to my bed. God bless you, My Dear 

Beckford, I am your very Sincere and Aff te. friend. Sir 
Wm. desires his Affecte. love and good -wishes. 

There seeas to have been 

these letters reached Beckford. 

through some other channel, of his 

decided to bring his stay in Paris 

a long delay ere either of 

He must, however, have heard 

Mother's condition and he 

to an end. 

Paris, April 2nd, 1781. 

(To Lady Hamilton) 
You don't know how unlucky I think myself never to 

receive any of your letters. Why, my dear Lady Hamilton, 
have you forgotten they were my greatest consolation? I 

would give worlds to fly to Naples and as'i in person the reason 
of your silence but I have solemnly 'promised my mother to 
return and in about a week shall set forwards, I believe, for 
England. How I envy your Italian spring, your soft breezes 
and transparent /sky. Had I not been infatuated, we should 
have enjoyed them together. Musick is ever my principal 
delight and comfort and I am cruelly abused for loving it so 
well. Lord Mortonxxx reads me many a severe lecture u'oon this 
subject, and, waxing wiser and wiser, increaseth,ion stiffness 
every day. I fear I shall never be half so sapient, nor good 
for anything in this world, but composing airs building towers, 
forming gardens, collecting old Japan, and writing a journey 
to China or the moon. There are not many to whom I would 
make so extravagant a confession, but in you, my dear Lady 

I place my whole soul and confidence. Pray let me 
be informed a littl ow you pass your time at present and 
whether Sir William e still Nimroding it away upon the mountains. 

He kept his promise to 1Irs. Beckford and, on the 14th 

of April, landed at Margate on his way home. Within six days 

he had arrived in London and taken up his quarters at his 

Mother's house in Wimpole Street. 

H Burton - one of the most distinguished flautists of the time. 
HH H.P. and L.M. p -o.105 -106. 
H The 18th Earl of Morton(1761- 1827) Beckford in a postscript 

to his letter to Lady Hamilton of 20th February, 1781 writes, 



Mention to Lady Morton that her son is everything she could 
most desire ". Lady Morton was apparently living; at Naples 
and Beckford must have got into touch with him when he came 
to Paris. 
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CHAPTER 5. 
.. . -- X f40.12( `f 

-70f¡ 

Now that Beckford had returned, his mother aad his 

other guardians looked forward to his taking up the responsi- 

bilities of manhood. He was within six months of his twentye 

first birthday and in the normla course, it was hoped, would enter 

public life and play a conspicuous part in parliamentary affairs. 

The normal course, however, was precisely the course which young 

Beckford was likely to avoid. He was not a political animal. 

He had no notion of "team work''; he had never learned to accomo- 

date himself to the whims and fancies and prejudices of others 

and he had neither the firm, commanding personality of the better 

type of politician nor the pliant cynicism of the other type. Ile 

cannot conceive that any young present day politician, however 

much his private opinion of the intelligence of his countrymen 

might differ from that implied in his public utterances, would 

write as Beckford wrote soon after his return to London. His 

mind was growing restless again and he confesses it to Lady 

Hamilton. 

9 
London, April 20th, 1781. 

English phlegm and frostiness hips my slight texture to death. 
I cannot endure the composed indifference of my Countrymen. Jhat 
possessed me to return amongst them? The Island is lovely 
without doubt - its woods and verdure unparalleled. But such 
inhabitants: Ye Gods: ,hy cannot I drive them all headlong 
into the sea and leave the vacant space to myself and such beings 
as you whom I love from the depth of my heart? London is sillier 
than ever and more ridiculously dissipated. -lily health will not 
permit me to join the Aniversal whirl if I had ever so great an 
inclination. Everybody raves about Monr. VestrisKR and is aston- 
ished that I care not how high nor how lightly he capers. And 

H H.r . and L. M. pp.112 -3. 
yx An operatic dancer who was the raggee in London at this time. 

Boswell, under date .March 30th, 1781, records an amusing 
convdrsation started by reference to a rumour that Johnson 
was taking lessons in dancing from Vestris. 



yet these oor enthusiasts have no tolerance if one speaks in 

raptures o= l.:usick or Pacchierotti. Eust I wait till a peace 
for the satisfaction of seeing you and listening again to your 

divine musick - the only sounas which can soothe and tranquil- 
lize my mind? I cannot bear the idea of waiting so long - I say, 

so long for unless I am egregiously mistaken we have nothing in 
perspective but war and desolation. I shall forget these horrors 
when wrapped up in my forests at Fonthill and not stir from my 

it retirement unless retirement be in company with Ulysses. Dont you think 
I must take care not to follow him into the flowery land of Lotus? 
You know, my dear Lady Hamilton, I am already but too apt to 
forget myself. 

The next three months were crucial months for Beckford. 

He had come back from the continent still mindful of the counsels 

of Lady Hamilton and he tried quite sincerely, however fitfully 

and irresolutely, to conquer the weakness of his character. If 

Lady Hanilton's influence could have been exerted at close quar- 

ters, Beckford's history might have been very different. But 

Lady Hamilton was separated from him by almost the whole breadth 

of Europe. Her eagerly expected letters could come only at long 

intervals and those intervals were now made longer by the weak 

state of her health. l :leant ime he was oppressed by the solici- 

tude of his mother and disposed towards lawlessness and excess 

by the violence of his revolt against her tutelage. The good 

influence of Lady Hamilton was soon to be counteracted bead another 

influence, exerted from closer quarters, was to take cont_rml of 

his life. 

The first letter to reach him from Naples after his 

return to England arrived at the end olL May. 

Portici, Lay 8th, 1761. 

I have no excuse to make for not writing. Li y Dear Friend a 
severe illness put it out of my power, and I had reason to think 
myself hastening fast to the end of my Earthly journey. I cannot 
tell you whit was the matter with me, but I never was so weak in 
my life, so much so both in body and mind that had a pistol been 
presented to my head I should not have withdrawn it. I thank 
God . I am now recovered but am still very weak: as you may even 
see by my writing, but I flatter myself the air áf Portici to 
which`we are now come will set me up again. I cannot express to 
you how little, how despicable every occupation and object of 
worldly eagerness appeared to me when felt myself launching into the :;veld of Spirits. Yet one thought broke my heart , the 
lea ring my companion, and the reflection that he probably .could never nave anyone so tenderly and strongly attached to him as myself was intolerable to me. Had it not been for that I think 

H.P. (About a quarter of the letter is omitted.) 



I could have gone quietly. Eut why should I worry you with 

all these melancholy reflections? I should rather express to 
you the satisfaction I really feel from the persuasion that 
., 

ou are with a Mother who adores you and who ou may render 
haipy now as she has been miserable in your absence. For Gods 
sale cast not one longing lingering look on Venice. I want 
you (like Sterne 's recording Angel) ) when you think of Venice 
to drop a tear and blot the remembrance out for ever. Try 
to forget what is past least the reflection should sully the 
lustre of your new born ideas and for Leaven's sake keep a per- 
petual watch over yourself or you will still be a lost man. 
Let not a word escape you that the '.iorld may take hold of. 

You are so ex-Dosed to envy from your situation, but above all 
from those talents and parts of which Nature has been so lavish 
to you, that you will find it more necessary than anyone to be 
upon your guard. If you are not, I repeat your reputation will 
be lost for ever, lost never never to be regained. . . 

. . 

You snake me long to be in your woods at Fonthill and to hear 
you repeat some of my favourite passages of the Iliad. But 
remember the Manly i nergie Recur is my Hero, not the furious 
Achilles sacrificing every consideration to the violence of 
his passions. Adieu My Dear 2riend. .L`.av you be a true Hero 
in ettin the better of every sensation which is not consistent 
with true honour and principle and which (if indulged) must 
in the end make you miserable, and rob your friends of an Object 
of delight, and the orld of an ornament. A thousand blessings 
attend you. 

1.Iy 
Companion (who is at this instant practising 

away with his Violette) desires most Affectionate Love and 
Compts. I am horridi stupid, for ï am still weaker than I can 
express. 

He wrote in reply to this letter from his mother's house at 

,,pest End, Hanpstead. Here, removed a little from the bustle 

of London, his nerves seemed steadied for the moment and he 

looked forward eagerly to snaking his escape to the retirement 

of Fonthill. 

$ It 
. . ;thy must I wake from such pleasing illusions? 

I find myself so near that ugly world called 'London': i Iy 
i health does not,llow me to see it through a flattering medium. 

Had I but spirit to enter into its vanities who knows but I 
might be the last to discover them. In less than three weeks 
I shall be established at Fonthill in the midst of my lawns 
and thickets. No fashionable vagabonds, I hope, will invade 
my reitrement. You know what a strange nervous.. being I am, 
and how unfit for everyday society. But, thank Heaven, I am 
much less exotic than 1 was, and far more inclined to he reason- 
able. In time perhaps I ma7' ¿ descend to the ordinary. level - 
at least I hope so - for my dead feels giddy after soaring so high in the air. 

. . You will not be concerned to hear, I believe, 
that I think ofVenice with indifference and look back on my 

Lpast 

dreams with contempt and coolness. ;1ish me joy, my dear 
ady Hamilton, and be conscious you are the chief cause of my present serenity. 

At the beginning of July he arrived 

x Letter of June 10th, 1781 in _. 

at Fonthill, where 

(Also in L.M.,pp.113-115) 



he remained to employ himself for a time according to his fancy 

and to look forward with very mixed feelings to the inevitable 

bustle attendant on his coming -of -age festivities and to the 

dubious prospects which lay beyond. There was for him none 

of the pleasurable excitement with which a more fortunately 

constituted being would have looked forward to the approach of 

manhood, liberty and responsibility. The prospect filled him 

with terror and depression. For one in his rank in life the 

way in which he should go was inexorably mapped out. He must 

figure in public life. ; ,Tether he would or no he must play 

the part of a man of affairs. The prospect appalled. him. He 

could see no rational means of escape and his mind was thrown 

into a state of panic and disorder. he tried to brace himself 

up and Lady Haailton, struggling with her own ill health and 

depression, continued to send him tonic messages from Naples. 

"All evil dreams must be forgotten", she wrote on the 18th of 

June,x "and give place to happy realities. You must try to 

strengthen your health and nerves for the sake of your friends 

and the benefit of your Country to which you owe the use of 

those happy talents you are bless'd with. I need not tell 

you how much I shall enjoy all your triumphs, but let me whisper 

in your ear - every instance I hear of the goodness of your 

heart will give me still more pleasure. It was but a whisper 

for you know I look upon you as my- Child." (The part underlined 

is written in very small hand.) 

Lady Hamilton's efforts to minister to a mind diseased 

were doomed to be fruitless. Je have mentioned that, during 

Beckford's absence on the continent, he kept up a regular cor- 

respondence ,-ith Mrs. Peter Beckford. The earlier letters in- 

dicate that the affair at first was not much more than a danger- 

ous essay in philandering. By this time, however, it had re- 

vealed itself on Mrs. Peter's side as a raging, consuming passion, 

which burned up the last outworks of Beckford's self restraint; 

H H.P. 



and made him a slave to an attachment hardly less ardent. It 

must have been almost on the very day when Lady Hamilton's 

last quoted letter arrived that he wrote the following letter 

to Mrs. Peter. She was at the time at Tunbridge ;ell where 

she had gone to shake off some nervous complaint (the "spleen" 

or the '"vapours " the eighteenth century would have called it) , 

which had brought her health to a very low ebb. 

Fonthill July 6th, 1761. 

Till your letter arrived, my dear Louisa, I was 
trembling lest you were relapsed into your former languid state 
- and had endured the ennuis of Tunbridge in vain. dommon 

place as it is in prospect compared with your favourite rocks 
near Spa, I shall oless its waters - if they but send you one 
half hour sooner to Fonthill. All that surrounds me nere is 
calm and silent. idy arbitrary mother not having yet made her 
much redoubted appearance, I stray uninterrupted from morn till 
eve and feel a kind of melancholy pleasure in being at liberty 
to pronounce your dear name aloud in the free uncontaminated 
air unreproached and unpersecuted. The weather is reckoned 
marvellously fine for this country yet I ardently long after 
the neapolitan breezes, and regret every day more and more the 
fra ant boschetto of rortici, and the thickets around the 
grotto of Pausilippo where I used to ppss hour after hour in 
trying to discover the entrance of long hidden subterranean 
palaces. :.y rambles, at presents would not be charmless - could 
I but take them under the genial influence of a still softer sky. 
This morning however, I basked most complacently in the sun -shine 
stretched out my'`hole listless length on the side of a hill - 
purpled with thyme. ;then shall I see you gain moving about the 
slopes in all the flow of your beautiful antique drapery? .;rite 
to me Louisa even when you have nóthigg new to communicate. .;ere 
I not every day to hear from you I believe - without exaggeration 
- I could most willingly lay myself down - once for all - and die. 
There are moments already - When I think myself on the utmost 
verge of this troubled existance and fancy ï hear low murmurs 
so strange and so mysterious that I more than half believe they 
come from another 

... 

l'he time slipped past, beguiled with music and with dreaming. 

His friend Burton, who had been with him in Paris, was his guest. 

"Burton is a mighty genius ", he writes,K3 "in his 'terrible via /. 

His compositions have a cast of that wildness and energy I used 

to admire so much in those of that moonstruck, wayward boy hozart, 

but alas! it is not even in the highest musical power to rouse me 

3 H.P. The manuscript is not the original letter nor a draft 
of it. It is a transcript made by Beckf ord late in life. The 
water mark on the paper is dated 1837. 
.HH I.P. From a transcript of a letter to sirs. Peter Beckford, 
July 14th, 1781. 



from my present state of languid depression. Lh these long 

Summer evenings, how they consume my soul away: The gleam of 

a setting sun is the very light to pine by. A mournful species 

of enthusiasm often drives me at this hour to the vast desert 

plain which stretches itself out beyond our little woody region 

of Jonthill. There I ride pensively along, and course the 

shadows which every fleeting cloud casts on the smooth hillocks. 

Next as I am, I almost Irish that our attachments were as trackless 

as these vapours. Night comes on. The sheep are quietly penned, 

but I return to my fold as restless and ill -contented as ever." 

Meantime Ers. Peter was as restless and ill -contented 

as Beckford himself. She l of t Tunbridge hot long after this 

and on the 28th wrote to him from London. She was still in weak 

health, but the waters of Tunbridge had revived her to some extent. 

London, July th 28th 
17e 81. 

You cannot conceive the pleasure your charming letters 
give me my Dearest illiam. -::ere my spirits sunk to the lowest 
ebb, those marks of your affection would revive them. I stand 
more in need of that consolation now than ever. God knows when 

Kit a we shall meet - I much fear not so soon as we expected. B 
mentioned yesterday his intention of going to Fonthill for a few 
days some time in ,august but seems to have quite f orgot that 
(he)315E 5 promised to 'go at the beginning of the month and to leave 
me there. I dare not _remind him of it, but am still in hopes 
that when once we are there he may be prevailed upon to go away 
without me. I told him that you expected us soon and wished co 
know the day, - his answer was that Ze could not yet fix it. ghat 
shall we do my 7illiam? I cannot endure the thoughts of being 
so long from you. I know you to be unhappy and platter myself that I could afford you some consolation. That alone, were niy 
own satisfaction out of the question is sufficient to make me im- 
patient; but when the pleasure I always experience in your company 
is added to the pity I feel for your disagreeable situation, this 
tedious delay almost drives me mad. You cannot conceive how much 
it agitates me. I ari frequently at the point of telling him how much I long to be with you, but am deterred by the fear of exciting 
his suspicions. It is so much our interest to encourage his 
present security that I would on no account run the risk of de- 
stroying it by my impatience. 

Vie left Tunbridge Thursday, stay here till Monday, go 
to Stratf ieldsea for a few days, and then return to Stenleton where tho' but sixteen miles from each other we may pe_raaps not meet this age. How happy I should be to ramble with you in the woods where far from the prying eyes of our Torments we might without fear say and do whatever we chose. ,ere I my own Mistress 

x Probably along the road which runs over a wild, desolate 
plateau between Hindon and :darminster. 

mm H.P. 
33 Peter Beckford 
KiEHR Here there is a hole in the original; the word in brackets 

is supplied. 
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I should fly to you. Love and friendshi-o are said to lend 

wings. 
I 

me - from which do you think I should borrow 

them. was at Footes last nigh, with Lady Craven whose Farce, 

the Silver Tankard was acted. It is by much the most stupid 
and uninteresting (piece' I ever say, totally void of 'at, 

Humour or Incident, and full ß vulgar expressions much more 
becoming the mouth of a Billin to woman than the pen of a fine 

Lady. I could hardly force m self to pay a proper attention 
to it tho' she seemed to expect praises. As my looks are 
entirely recovered i intended to sit once or twice to Sir 

Joshua during my stay in Town, but he is unfortunately gone 
abroad, so that I must wait till next year when I may perhaps 
look ill agair24K Tho' the waters have been of service to me 
I am far from being quite ?sell. I do not think either of us 

can ever expect an uninterrupted state of perfect health. Our 

minds are too susceptible of every impression and too active 
to allow of that tranquillity which is absolutely necessary 
towards the preservation of it. Adieu I will try every method 
of attaining the wished for period of our meeting and will let 
you know the result of my endeavours. 

. b it the end of July or the beginning of August 
Beckford paid a visit to his grand- uncle, Ourles Hamilton, at 

Bath. This was apparently purely a matter of duty. 'TIy 

mother'', he wrote to Lady Hamilton,KKH "urges me without ceasing 

to visit our holy Ancle at Bath, the everlasting C H who, 

it seems, is building a house to his garden and adding peach 

house to grape house and pinery to pinery on the slope of the 

crescent hill which is already more than half embroidered with 

his vagaries." By the middle of august he was back at Fonthill 

hard at work sending out invitations to the relatives and friends 

who were being invited to the Uoking -of -age celebrations. Lean- 

tine Louisa had been moving heaven and earth to bring about a 

visit to Fonthill, with what sucnbbs the succeeding letters show. 

Stratfieldsea Jednesday 
(1st August 1781)Hxmx 

I have this instant received your letter which was sent 
me from Stepleton. The account you give of yourself grieves me 

See last note of previous page. 
She did sit to Sir Joshua in 1'782. As she feared, her health 

was not good at the time. The portrait later stood in Beckford's 
house at Lansdown, Bath. In 1838 he told a visitor that Sir 
Joshua had, as the lady was in ill- health at the time represented 
her as pays a libation to the Goddess of Health. The portrait 
is reproduced in i,-r. Lewis idelville's Life of Beckford, out by SOME 
accident has been described as that of Beckford's daughter Susan, 
Duchess of Hamilton. (See Recollections of Beckford by - Lansdown 
Bath, 1893) 
xrfX Letter of 15th July to Lady Hamilton in K.P. and in L.E. pp .11! 
6. (A reference in one of I.:1-s. Peter's letters shows that he did make the visit.) HHHH See next page. 



more than I can express. Keep up your spirits for Heaven's 

sake. ;e are certainly ibo be with you in ten or twelve days. 
B--- stays but a short time and leaves me at Fonthill for a 

week. You cannot conceive with what difficulty I concealed 
the excessive pleasure I felt at this intelligence. Be not 

under any apprehension on his account. He never can come at 
your letters, and nothing but a sight of them could possibly 
disturb his present tranquillity. _y is in pain and 
there is no one by who can afford him any consolationi.l This 
thought distracts me. Time seems to fly on leaden wings. 
íoula I had power to make it move with the rapidity of my 
wishes. I hope to God that you take care of yourself if not 
for your own sake - do it for mine. ( who could 
not live without you)f Adieu - we are going to dine out. 
I have a thousand things to say - but they are impatient and 
call me away. One whole week together - how soon it will be 
passed! 

Ste jheton. 3aturday 
(4th ?) Augst. 1781. 

The first and most welcome object I beheld yesterday 
on my arrival at this place was a letter from you. four last 
had made me. so excessively uneasy from the bad account you 
gave of your health, that I was rejoiced beyond `expression 
to find by your silence on that subject and your journey to Bath 
that it was mended. I had seen Lady L. Eume01 the day before at 
Salisbury. She told nie that her daughter had been at Fonthill 
a week and left you rather better than you had been. I envied 
her, and felt a sensation not unlike jealousy - a whole week with 
you -,perhaps alone e it is impossible but she must love you,-yet 
if you return it not I am satisfied, and will flatter myself I 

have no reason to fear any Rival save one. But do not-for Dity's 
sake my dearest ,illiam let me foresee a possibility of suppÍ.aht- 
ing that one, and holding the first place in your affections. 
At present I am content to share them with another, but were I 
once to indulge the pleasing idea of possessing them alone, and 
find my ho-jes deceived, jealousy, disappointment, and misery 
would be tnie consequence. Your love is become absolutely 
necessary to my existence, every fresh proof I receive of it binds 
me more strongly to you. Yet I fanby I can bear to share it - 
do I not deceive myself? I dare not ask my Heart the question 
lest the result should turn out but very little to the advantage 
of my happiness. Adieu. I will write no more. I might in- 
fect you with the melancholly which hangs on my spirits. I 
cannot account for it. Am i not to see you soon? I will anti- 
cipate that pleasure, and if possible think myself into happiness. 

Stepleton, ,;ednesday (8th August, 1781 ?) 

It seems an age since I heard from you my dearest '11iiari1. 
that can occasion your silence? You need .not be apprehensive for the fate of your letters tho' you are without _Franks. B 
is usually out when the Post arrives and I receive them with the 

(Note from previous -page) 
The exact date is not given in any of the letters of this group, 
but the dates inserted are consistent with the references con- 
tained in them and the days of the week which are prefixed to them. 
H The words within brackets are deleted in the original, and the dots indicate several words which are indecipherable. 
mx The wife of the Bishop of Salisbury. 



most perfect safety. To- morrow's will I hope bring me one. 
1 am More inpatient for them now than ever on account of your 
late indisposition. I dread a relapse and shall not be easy till 
I have seen you. ölen that happy period will arrive Heaven only 
knows. I expect it with an impatience which is not to be ex- 

tpressed. 
I know it must be soon but I wish ß---- to fix the day. 

hat I may enjoy it beforehand. I am just returned from a 
solitary walk. I viewed the setting Bun with an unusual emotion. 
I fancied you were at that instant employed in the same manner, 
and tho' I dared not flatter myself that I was the subject of your 
meditations, yet the thoughts that our eyes were directed on the 
same object gave me pleasure. This sensation lasted not long - 
the consideration that we .-:ere too far apart to communicate our 
ideas to each other destroyed it . I walked to the summit of the 
Hill and there saw its last beams liner ol} the spot which you 
inhabit. The view darkened imperceptibly; till the black cloud 
of night hid it entirely from vii signt. 1 returned home and . 

finding B asleep on the couch I sat down to write to you. 
Thus am I occupied except when disturbed by company. There are 
but few people in the Jorld whom I love. The society. of others 
I think an intrusion. How much more pleasing it is to sit on t%e 
turf under the thick foliage of a spreading tree thinking on an 
absent friend, than to converse about la pluye et le beau temps 
or anv other subject equally uninteresting with people for whom yet 
feel the most perfect indifference. I am at present in that 
predicament - quite pestered with visitors, and shall soon be 
obliged much against my will to pester them in return. Adieu - 
it is late and the Pos ,rnan is impatient. To- morrow morning my 
eyes may perhaps open on a letter from you. Let me but hear that 
you are well, and that you love me, - and I shall be happy. 

Stepleton. ;;ednesday (15th August 1781?) 

The day which I so impatiently long for is not yet 
fixed, and I tremble lest someting should happen during this 
tedious delay to prevent our meeting. You talked in Town of 
going to Powderham the end of this month; do you still intend 
it? If so, I greatly fear that my presentiment will be realized, 
for I despair of prevailing on B to hasten the time, of our 
de arture; his determinations are fixed as the decrees of Fate 
and the week when he intends being at ,r. Drax's to hunt is that 
'which he proposes for my absence. If you would mention in a 
letter which could be shewn, your intention of being from home the 
end of this month, and that you wished us to come to Fonthill be- 
fore thai time it might perhaps hasten him. I rack my brain for 
expedients to shorten our absence and the dread of not succeed- 
ing makes me more miserable than I can express. This disagreeable 
situation is rendered still more so by being obliged to go and 
return the visits of neighbours whom I never wish to see gain. 
Could the briars and brambles you wish to be surrounded b' thnclose 
me also, I should be happy, but alas: happiness seems to zly from 
me, and leaves me a pray ;o disappointment. I feel as if I 

should not see youatill the end of September. Last night as I 

walked on the Hill a black cloud intereepted my favairite view, 
the Sun set in tears, and its beams shone not on Fonthill. May 
some propitious Deity avert the dire omen, and restore me to hope 
and to happiness. Adieu. 

The day of our meeting is fixed niy dearest ; illiam. 
Friday sen'night I shall be happy.- Since I wrote the above ::_r. 

Still arrived. As he returns tomorrow 8--- has commissioned 
me to write by him and acquaint you with his present intention. 

H Probably a member of a j ilt shire family on friendly terms with 
the Beckf ords, one of whom, John Still, was in 1796 presented by 

Beckfprd to the living of Fonthill Gifford. 



I was in hopes to have been with you the end of this or the be- 
ginning of next leek, but he has again deferred it. Ten days 
more of longing expectation! How tedious and irksome they will. 
appear. ;;oulc I had the power to annihilate them and hasten 
that Which will lead me to my illiam. Adieu. 

The wished for visit was not much longer deferred and 

about the 24th of August she was at Fonthill. The place was 

invaded at the moment by gangs of workmen, preparing for the 

September rejoicings and Deckf ord, who found that their pro - 

ceedings jarred on his nerves, took refuge in long country 

rambles in the company of his guest. 

Though he had cpngenial society, however, he was not 

happy. He still had a hankering to return to Italy and pleaded 

with the inexorable Lady Hamilton to give her countenance to his 

making another expedition to that country. Elie did all she 

could to dissuade him from returning to the enervating air of 

the South, but Heckford was not easily denied and wrote to her 

on the 30th of August. 

X Jill you condemn me to this murky spot like an Enchant- 
ress that binds an aerial spirit to the Earth? Can I not hurry 
to see you with the sanction of your approbation - and say, 
presenting myself before you - 'Here aril I escaped from the tem- 
pests of England - from politics, coaiotions, and brawls - will 
you not shelter me?' ;ghat good can such a Being as me be of in 
our boisterous Parliament? Enter it I must - but 'tis my own 
fault if I sacrifice to Ambition both Health and' enjoyment . No, 
let me be happy. and flutter in the light a few years longer. Let 
nie spread the wings of iniaPinati:on yet a season. Age will soon 
draw on and the gay texture be shrivelled. Then I will mump, 
growl, snarl, bite? and be political. This IIorn. yr. aff. Letter 
of the 7th was delivered me and I leaped for joy and ran wildly 
over my Lawn and up the hill and down on the other side into a 
retired valley where I mused upon its contents a full Hour. Alas, 
it is very true - ï:-usick destroys me - and what is worse, I love 
being destroyed.ather had IV die in this style than live in 
any other. You hate no idea to what a pitdh my voice and ex- 
pression has risen and will be sorry to learn that I sing far 
better than when you used to hear me at Caserta. -._y beautiful 
cousin, _rs. P. lit. , Lord :Avers' Daughter, is with us at present 
and has imbibed with avidity ten thousand insinuating notes in 
the style of Caro Luci. I wonder what iJaemon presides over this 
dangerous melody. If I knew I would entreat him to withdray 
his influence and beg .some some so oer, .psalm -singing Ange], to grant 
me his sleepy protection. Ask Sir gm. in the name of conscience 
what harm your fair climate will do me? For I cannot be more 
relaxed, unless dissolving intirely I was to mix with some other 
element. 

fi=rs. Peter must have left a day or two after this, but she soon 

H H.P. and ß_.îi'î. pp.119 -12G. 



returndd to take part in the majority celebrations. On 

Saturday, the 8th of September, Beckf ord was writing to her, 

expressing the hope that they would meet very soon. 

ç Septr. 8th 1781. 

Yesterday, I dined at Zilton, and suffered myself to 
be not a little amused by one of Lord Pembroke's curious parties. 
Among the oddities he had collected together - who should I 
find but Lord Lothian buckram' d up in a capital pair of stays 
with a `soupcon" of rouge - looking so incomparably droll and 
talking so originally that I laughed without moderation and 
made others laugh too - till they were faikly exhausted. - - - 

- Yes, my Louisa, we shall meet at Salisbury next Sunday and 
attend what 1 sally think divine service in the glorious 
Cathedral shall -e not? Dont disappoint me. I have promised 
that fido past ore Benson Earle H t o take you to hear his new 
chaunt. $ urton you know, is most partial to his simple melo- 
dies which breathe he says, all the .juvenile juvenile freshness of 
Spring. If they coo - Heaven be praised for I feel dried up. 
A musical dew of this kind c=ould be most soothing. Let it 
then fall on our unscientific hearts and let us thank God for 
the mercy. 

The found everything in order and 

the stage set for the Coming -of -age. The workmen who had dis- 

turbed i3eckf ord's meditations finished their work and departed, 

leaving all in readiness for the great day. Preparations had 

been made on the most lavish scale. Huge tents were erected 

to house the tenantry and the other humbler gursts; thousands 

of lamps were distributed in front of the house, in the woods 

around it, and along the banks of the Iladde_r; bonfires were 

set in prominent places all ready for lighting and enough beef 

and beer was laid in to supply the needs of nearly the entire 

population of the surrounding neighbourhoods. Bands were en- 

gaged to entertain the unsophisticated in the par while the 

select company in the house were to be regaled with music by 

the most accomplished performers that could be secured. Pacchi- 

erotti himself carne, responding to an invitation which Beckford 

had sent him before he left Paris, while the other principal 

performers were Tenducci, one of the most notable singers of the 

time, and Rauzzini, who a few years before had scored a great 

success on the London o-eratic stage and had now settled in Bath 

H H.P. 
xx Jilliam Benson Earle (1740- 1796) Organist of Salisbury 

Cathedral. 



where he conducted the cpncetts, taught music, and was held in 

high favour by Bath society, especially the female section of 

it. 

Beckf ord's birthday was the 1st of October, but 

probably to prevent the intermission of the festivities on the 

Sunday, the main celebration tool; place ofi Saturday, the 29th.HX 

The house was more than half filled with _guests by the 7rednesday 

and by five o'clock on Friday was filled with a 

brilliant company. Three hundred persons sat down fo dinner 

that evening at long tables which had been set in the great 

Grecian Hall. After dinner, which was at five, there were il- 

luminations in the grounds. There was dancing till one o'clock, 

when supper was provided., and then dancing again till daylight. 

There was time for a few hours sleep between the end 

of the dancing and breakfast time. After breakfast the cele 

bration began in grim earnest. The population of the neigh- 

bouring villages poured itself into the Fonthill Policies. By 

the afternoon there was an assemblage of between ten and twelve 

thousand people of all ranks and of all ages. A meal was fur- 

nished to the tenants ofi the Fonthill estate and to the people 

of Hindon, the Fonthill pocket bughh, in the three enormous tents 

which had been erected. 7ihile these thousand or so specially 

favoured folk were regaling themselves and being entertained by 

the bands which had been retained for their benefit, the great 

herd of unofficial guests kept in good humour :by liberal 

donations of beer. The house party had dinner at five and then 

succeeded an illumination even more magnificent than that of the 

previous evening. The outlines of the buildings were picked 

out in coloured lights, rockets blazed and squibs exploded, while 

x I.1r. B-y (Blakeney) a rattling Irish acquaintance of Fanny 
Burneyy's, whom she met at Brighton in 17'7, spoke to her of Rauz- 
zini thus, 'rilly now, there was one of these fellows at Bath last 
season, a , r. Rauzzini, - Er. I vow I longed to cane him every day: 
such a work made with him: all the fair females sighing for him: 
enough to make a man sick: "(Diary and Letters of Eme. i'Arblay, 
1842. Vol.I, p.282) 
3H The details are drawn from an anonymous letter quoted in C.R. 

(Vol.', pp.202 -205) and from a letter to Ly. Hamilton in the H.P. 

and in .M., pp121 -123. 
. -« 



away on the Downs above Hindon three great bonfires reminded 

the whole county of the important event which was taking place 

within its borders. 

The latter part of the evening was occupied by a con- 

cert in I¢hich the most interesting item was a rastoral Cantata 

"Il Tributo" composed by Rauzzini, in which the two principal 

parts were taken by Pacchierotti and Tenducci. It was, of 

course, in Italian, but an English translation of it was pub- 

lished soon after at Salisbury.* The original Italian must 

have been more choice than the English of the translation. 

It consisted of a dialogue between, the shepherds 

Philenus (played by Pac chierptt i) and Thirsis (played by Ten - 

ducci) , While a chorus of shepherds and sheperdesses sang brief 

and appropriate lyrics. It is of such uniform quality that it 

is difficult to make extracts and it is so amusing in its tedious 

brevity that we give it in full. 

Philenus and Thirsis - Duet. Behold yon Lorning Star! `; ith what 

peculiar lustre does it shine, and usher in this festive Days 
The Day so much wished for is arrived. 

Philenus. Yes, my Thirsis, is the celebrated Day, that we 
have been so long signing to behold. At length our ardent 
wishes are gratified. 

Thirsis. Oh., ye Gods 
hi en Ay now these Sighs? 
Thirsis I know, my dear Philenus, that this is the happy Day, 

which puts our amiable youth IT,LIAM into the .full Possession 
of his ample Inheritance. I know too, how gay and joyful 
are all our Shepherds; how each seems to express the Content 
of his Heart by his Smiles; But yet 

Philenus Speak What Distress can possibly so agitate thee? 
Thirsis ;.retched, abject, obscure Shepherd as I am how can I 

appear, how speak before the noble Train of Nymphs and 
Heroes here assembled! 

Philenus Ah, little knowest thou this happy Son of a Great Father! 
Fame His eminent has surely reached pthy Ears. 

Thirsis ,'those ears has it not reached, Philenus? His great 
Soul shone forth in brightest rays In him what a Union 
bf most valuable Qualities! Philenus, I knew him well. 

In him Magnanimity was conspicuous and virtuous Prin- 
ciples regulated the Affections of his heart To his 
Country he ever proved himself the true Patriot; to his family 
the affectionate Parent. 

Philenus Wherefore this ill -timed Tear? This our dear Youth is 
a Son worthy of such a Father. To his chaste Ear sweet Song 
(whether in heroic or pastoral measure) is equally acceptable. 

Thirsis and Philenus But hark12 
Chorus of Shepherds 

Serenely shines this wish'd for Day, 
rih.en Peace and Joy their Feasts display. 

f See next page. 



Thirsis Let us join them, let us join then. Timidity on 
the present Occasion will be a Reflection on us. 

Phil enug Behold,, what a splendid Assembly of beautiful British 
Nymphs :2 ,[ith what Joy, what Delight do they crowd round 
our happy Youth: 

Thirsis How glorious a Sight: That a thrice happy Day is this: 
But who is that person, who, in her :Aépartment ap.,ears dis- 
tinguished amidst the Charming-Female Throng? nose coun- 
tenance seems to have collected the -'estivi y of the whole 
Jubilee? See, she tenderly clasps our Youth irhe_r Arms 
See how fondly she impresses on his Cheek the dear Harks 
of her Affection: Oh, tell me tell me. 

lhilenus This is no less than the amiable :.other of our Youth. 
In HER are united the most rare and exalted Sentiments that 
can adorn the human Heart. Her chief Care has been to im- 
print these Sentiments in the Breast of her dear and only 
Son. I myself haie been a happy ;fitness to this; and often 
have I heard, from his earliest Days, the . :other thus in- 
struct her excellent Son; 

"Suffer me, my dear Son to point out to you your chief 
Good. In every Stage of 

Son, 
e let your Father's brig°ht Ex- 

ample be your Guide. First, reflect that in vain does Lan 
pretend to conceal his Actions from the Eye of Heaven. Next, 
that to your Country and to your King, the strictest Loyalty 
is due. But, rather than any Circumstance should induce 
you to commit one base Action, Die, first, my Son and your 
Death will be a Subject of Envy. ̀' toe 

Thirsis pow great a female Soul: and how perfect must /that Son 
in whom is united such maternal Advice with such hereditary 
paternal Excellence! Let us haste, Philenus, and approach 
him. 

Philenus He already courteously beckons us with his Hand. 
Thirsts. Oh, what deli'htful zlimotions do I feel: 
Philenus Oh, what new Joys o'erwhelm nlel 
Thirsis Now we are near him, Philemon. 
Philenus and Thirsis Let us address him then. 
Philenus then Thirsis Deign to accept Sir, all that a poor Shep- 

herd 4as to offer;- Sincerity of Heart, and true Affection. 
Philenus So noble a Soul as yours, Sir, cannot refuse this grate- 

ful Tribute of my Fidelity. 
Thirst No it c2nnoc be; for Heaven has blest you, Sir, with 

Sensibility the most refined. 
Philenus 7ith what Joy and Satisfaction does my Heart at this 

Instant abound: 
Thirsia Oh, where too was ever one that could boast of greater 

Pleasure than mine? 
Philenus and Thirsid 

Corne, fellow Swains,, with jovial Dance and Glee, 
Come, and partake oI this our Jubilee 
In lasting Peace and Love, and heavenly Harmony. 

The next 

the day. 

day was Sunday. 

In the morning 

',lost of the guests remianed throughout 
114 

Dr. Lettice took service and delivered 

(Tote from previous page) 
Il Tributo, A Pastoral Cantata, Prom the Original Italian of Sig. 
Venanzio Rauzzini And Performed September the 29th, 1831 At 
1?onthill In the County of ;lilts, On The Celebration of tiffe Birth - 
Day of illiam Beckford, Salisbury - Printed by Collins 
and Johnson, on the Canal, 1781. The text is reproduced 
from a copy in the Bath Public Library. 



an appropriate sermon. There was a concert in the evening and 

next day the guests, with the exception of a few of Beckford's 

most intimate friends, departed. He was not sorry to see them 

go. How the proceedings appealed to him he confessed to Lady 

Hamilton a fortnight later. 

time of late has been lost in a petpetual bustle, 
and Ponthill exhibited an appearance little better than Bartholo- 
mew Fair. Jere you to know the crowds that have pressed in 
upon me, the swilling of punch, the cramming of venison, the 
torrent of fulsome compliments and begging epistles, you would 
allow perhaps that I had sound reason for wishing myself at 

. . . y spirits are not sufficiently rampant to describe the 
tumult of palls, concerts and illuminations in which we were en- 
gaged here a fortnight ago. I will only say that Pacchierotti, 
Tenducci, and Rauzzini, sung like superior beings in a little 
opera composed upon the occasion; that 3urton played like one 
Possessed, and all the world danced like demoniacs. It was a 
dine frenzy for three days and not being able to sleep soundly 
the whole time I had not the misfortune of coming to myself, and 
was ata.y as mv neighbours. Above ten thousand people all neatly 
dressed covered the lawn and the hills which rise over it. The 
glory of bright blue coats and scarlet farthingales made the 
distant slopes as gay as a field of popnies. eilst women and 
children ran frolicking about the terraces, farmers and substantial 
tradesmen were feasting in tents erected below at regular dist. 
tances. The view from the noble portico of the house presented 
that of a great piazza 600 feet by 460 feet. Most travellers 
were reminded of the area of St 

by 
and you may imagine 

the thousands and thousands of sari lamps thai shone forth as soon 
as it was evening did not destroy the illusion. The bold sweep 
of the colonnades and loftiness of the portico certainly favoured 
it. On the desert down which terminates the woody region of 
Fonthill blazed a series of fires. Their light ryas doubtless 
the reverse of mournful, but still perhaps you would have thought 
of Troy and the funeral of Hector. Every now and then the 
shouts of the populace and the sound of the wind instruments 
filled the air. At intervals maroons were discharged and a 
girandola of rockets burst into clear bluish stars that cast a 
bright light for miles. On the left of the house rises a lofty 
steep mantled with tall oaks amongst which a temple of truly 
classical design discovers itself. This building, (sacred to 
the Lares) presented a continued glow of saffron -coloured flame, 
and the throng assembled before it looked dark and devilish bir 

contrast. As soon as the arch which formed the entrance of the 
temporary square was lighted up and the v i ole range of tents 
illuminated, the Lord Cancellor Thurlow, Lady Dunnuore,xx her 
daughters and a great many of our friends and relatives, walked 
all over the lawn and hill, the crowd dividing to give us 
passage. When we had reached the summit of the hill, and, 
standing under the portico of the Fane I have just mentioned as 
sacred to my tutelary divinities, looked down on the plain below, 
tine scene was nearly allied to enchantment. The hum and buzz 
of such a multitude in groves but a few hours ako so solitary 
struck me beyond expression. I could not believe myself at 
Fonthill. I rubbed my eyes and thought the whole a dream. And 

3 N.P. and 
1£H Daughter 
of Dunmore, 
outbreak of 

L.ì:. pp. 121 -122. 
of the 6th Earl of Galloway and wife of the 4th Earl 
who was Governor of Virginia at the time of the 
the 'Jar of Independence. 



now that the splendid vision is vanished, the woods stilly the 
lawns deserted, I can hardly persuade myself they were ever 
othe rwgys . 

The young master of Yonthill now began to exploit his 

new found liberty. Free from the necessity of making himself 

amiable to the lately dispersed throng of relatives and of 

friends ex officio, he could devote himself to the friends of 

his own choosing. His chosen guests included Burton, Pacchier- 

otti, from whom he was very loth to part, and Lady Mary Duncan, 

an eccentric lady of fashion, the aunt of Duncan of Bamperdown 

and an even more ardent admirer of Pacchierotti than Beckford 

himself . Kx Drs. Peter Beckf ord was also of the party. It was 

a fine autumn and, after a fortnight's stay at Fonthill, they de- 

cided to go on a pleasure trip to i lount Edgecumbe, where Bec . ord 

had been so enchanted two years before. There he was able, under 

a soft autumn sun, to wander through the woods which in fancy he 

had dedicated to Pan, see the old spots again, dream the old 

dreams, and listen to Pacchierotti, who sang unrestrainedly for 

sheer joy in the sunshine. 

Beckford's doings during the next few months are sur- 

rounded by a great deal of mystery. It is very difficult to 

disentangle the facts from the intricate web of hint and allusion 

and contradiction which we find in the correspondence. This is 

unfortunate, because the rumours of Beckford's doings at this time 

H H.P. and L.L. n.123. 
HH She was the eldest daughter of the seventh Earl of Thanbt and 
the widow of Sir +illiara Duncan, who was Physician in Ordinary to 
George III and died in 1774. She was a musical enthusiast and 
a devoted friend and admirer of Pacchierotti, a fact which laid 
her open to a great deal of ribald chaff. In the T[emoirs of 
Dr. Burney" Madame D'Arblay recalls an occasion when, after her 
father had been lobbed by a housebreaker of a sum of 300, Lady 
Friary called on her and insisted on her receiving a like amount 
as an anonymous gift to be handed to him. "She had a manly 
courage ", Dame. D ?Arblay writes, 'a manly stamp, and a manly hard - 
featured face; but her heart was as invariably generous and good, 
as her manners were original and grotesque. 



/ 
cast a black shadow over the rest of his life. it would be 

well if we could state briefly and bluntly what happened at this 

time and then be done with the business. That we cannot do. 

Certain facts do emerge, however, and these we may briefly re- 

count. 

Ers. Beckford, after the _Iajority Celebrations, seems 

to have gone to live at Bath for a time in company with Lady 

L+uphemia Stuart, the 5th daughter of the 6th Earl of Galloway. 

The Galloways and the Beckf ords seem to have been on intimate 

terms and the connection between the two families was destined 

to become even closer. Lady Eupheia's youngest sister was 

the Countess of Dunmore, who had been one of the guests at the 

recent celebrations. An elder sister was the wife of the 4th 

Earl of Aboyne and the mother of Lady I:Iargaret Gordon, who, not 

long after, became Beckford's wife. A younger sister was 

married to Lord Archibald Dorms, a younger son of the 5th Duke 

of Hamilton, vino, after the death of his nephew in 1799, became 

the 9th Duke of Hamilton. Their eldest son subsequently married 

Beckford's younger daughter. 

Beckford, himself, seems to have remained at Fonthill 

except for this short excursion to L ount Edgecumbe and occasional 

visits to London and we know nothing definitely of his movements 

till about the end of the year. Je then find him arranging for 

a gathering of intimate friends at Fonthill during the Christmas 

season. His invitation was accepted by the daughters of the 

Earl of Dunmore; Alexander Hamilton, Beckford's future son -in- 

law, then a boy of fourteen; his eleven year old brother; Archi- 

bald; and, probably, by the boys' tutor at Harrow, the Rev. 

Semuel Henley, of whom wh shall hear more later. Ers. peter 

Beckford came also and with her her sister Harriott and her 

bosom friend Mrs. :.ousters, a notoriois beauty of the time, and, 

it is interesting to recai, the mother of the man who married 

Byron's Mary Chaworth. Alexander Cozens was also of the party 

and so was ',;illiam Courtenay, the young son of Lord Courtenay, 



for whom, as we have mentioned, ileckf o_rd had, two years before, 

conceived an intense and morbid affection. 

Everything was done that wealth and ingenuity could do 

to make the occasion a truly festive one. By accident or by 

contrivance it happened that there were no older or more sedate 

people present, and the young people were able to abandon them- 

selves to the most luxurious extravagances. The Halls of Font- 

hill were prepared as for the performance of some gorgeous orien- 

tal pageant. ,Music was provided by Pacchierotti, 2auzzini and 

Tenducci; and Loutherburg, the great scenic artist, displayed 

his ingenuity in an elaborate arrangement of lighting, the Whole 

house in the evening being lit by a delicate roseate glow, which 

Beckf ord and his friends found entrancing. The most choice and 

expensive viands were provided and everything that could provide 

pleasure for the guests was carried out on the most lavish scale. 

i3eckford retained a vivid recollection of the scene for years 

afterwards, and reconstructed it in ;lowing terms when in 1838 

he appended the following note to a transcript of a letter of 

his to Louisa written in the Spring of 1782.E 

;Llured we were "au pied de la lettee for three days following 
- doors and windows so strictly closed that nei#her common day 
light nor common place visitors could get in or even peep in - 

care worn visages were ordered to keep aloof - no sunk -in mouths 
or furroughed soreheads were permitted to met our eye. Our 
societe was extremely youthful and lovely to look upon, - for 
not only Louisa in all her gracefulness, but her intimate friend 
- the SophiaHN often mentioned in some of these letters - and 
perhaps the most beautiful woman in I'ngland threw over it a t . aediaing charm. Throughout the arched falls and vast apart- 
ments we ranged in, prevailed a eof t and tempered radiance - 
distribut ed with muca skill under the direction of Loutherbourgh 
himself a mystagogue. The great mansion at Fonthill which I 

demolished to rear up a still more extraordinary edifice was ad- 
mirably calculated for the celebration of the mysteries. The 

H Letters in H.P. - Letter to 3eckford from Lv. hu hernia Stewart, 
Nov. 18th, 1781; Letter 

Peter 
George Ellis to Bec ord, Jan. 7th, 

1782; Letter from Hrs. i eter :3eckford, December 1781; Letters 
from. Beckford to Alexander Cozens, June 2nd, 1782, and July 20th, 
1782 (also in L.M. pp.150 -151 and 160 -161) 

yH The letter itself comes more appropriately in the next chapter. 
The note is dated 9th December, 1838. 

HHH Hrs. Musters. 



solid Egyptian Hall looked as if hewn out of a living rock - 
the line of apartments and apparently endless passages extending 
from it on either side were all vauled - an interminable stair 
case, which when you looked down it - appeared as deep as the 
well in the pyramid - and when you looked up - was lost in vapour, 
led to suites of stately apartments gleaming with marble pavements 
- as polished as lass - and gawdy ceilings - painted by Gasali 
with all the profligacy of pencil - for which in that evil day 
for the arts ne was so admired. ?rom these princely rooms - a 
broad flight of richly carpetted comfortable steps led to another 
world of decorated chambers and a gallery designed by Soane, - 

st ill above which approached by ;;winding stairs - you entered 
another gallery, - filled with curious works of art and precious 
cabinets. Through all these suites - through all these.galleries 
- did we roam and wander - too often hand in hand - strains of 
music swelling forth at intervals - sometimes the organ - some- 
times concerted pieces - in which three of the greatest singers 
then in aurope - Pacchierotti, Tenduci, and Rauzzine - for a 
wonder of wonders - most amicably - ooned. Sometimes a chaunt 
was heard - issuing no one could Levine from whence - innocent 
affecting sounds - that stole into the heart with a bewitching 
languour and melted the most beloved the most susceptible of my 
fair companions into tears. Delightful indeed were these roman- 
tic wanderings - delightful the straying about this little in- 
terior ,-world of exclusive happiness surrounded by lovely beings 
in all the freshness of their early bloom, so fitted to enjoy it. 

Here nothing was dull 
"train 

dull or vapid - here, nothing ressembled in the 
forms the common orms and usages, the train` and routine 

of fashionable existence - all was essence the slightest ap- 
proach to sameness was here untolerated - monotony of every kind 
was banished. Even the uniform splendour of 'ilaed roofs - was 
partially obscured by the vapour of wood aloes ascending in 
wreaths from cassoleltes placed low on the silken carpels in por- 
celain salvers of the richest japan. The delirium of delight 
into which our young and fervid bosoms were cast by such a com- 
bination of seductive influences may be conceived out too easily. 
Even at this long, sad distance from these days and nights of 
exquisite refinements chilled by age still more by the coarse 
unpoetic tenor of the present disenchanting period - I still feel 
warmed and irradiated by the recollections of that.- strange, 
necromantic light which Loutherbourg had thrown over what ab- 
solutely appeared a realm of Fairy, or rather, perhaps, a Demon 
Temple deep beneath the earth set apart for tremendous mysteries - 

and yet how soft; how genial was this quiet light. hilst the 
wretched world without lay dark, and bleak, ana howling, whilst 
the storm was raging against our massive walls and the snow drift- 
ing in t]ieuds the very air of summer seemdd playing around us - 
the choir of low -toned melodious voices continued to sooth our 
ear and that every sense might in turn receive its blandishment 
tables covered with delicious viands and fragrant flowers - glided 
forth, by the aid of mechanism at stated intervals, from the 
richly draped, and amply curtained recesses of the enchanted pre- 
cincts. The glowing haze investing every objedt, the mystic 
look, the vastness, 

glowing 
intricacy of this vaulted labyrinth oc- 

casioned so bewildering an effect that it became impossible for 
any one to define - at the moment - where he stood, where he had 
been, or to whither he was wandering - such was the confusion - 

the perplexity so many illuminated storys of infinitely varied 
apartments gave rise to. It was, in snort, the realisation of 
romance in its most extravagant intensity. No wonder such 
scenery. inspired the description of the Malls of Eblis. I com- 
posed Vathe . immediately uponmk return to town thoroughly embued 
*ith all that passed at Fonthill.durin, this voluptuous festival. 

It will be seen that the Khalifs adventures were written 
down, not at the age of seventeen as Lord Byron has chosen to 
fancy, but at the age of twenty and two. 



When a group of young men and women thus gather in a 

country house and set themselves to 'realise Romance in its most 

extravagant intensity ", it is only to be expected that sinister 

suspicions should arise in the minds of older people, concerned 

for the welfare of younger members of their families. Some such 

suspicions seem to have been aroused in the mind of Lady Euphemia 

Stewart,and Beckford in several of his intimate letters written 

about this period inveighs against her for her interference in 

his affairs and for certain foul charges she has made against hint. 

e do not know exactly what these charges were. ',e wish we could 

dismiss them as being entirely baseless. Yet we cannot help 

feeling that Beckf ord' s references to them are not in the tone 

of an innocent and maligned man. In their petulance and viru- 

lence they seem to convey much more strongly the impression of a 

man found out and making others the scapegoat of his own self 

reproach. There, can be no doubt that during that Christmas 

season at Fonthill things must have been done in the dubious glow 

hhed by Loutherburg's mysterious contrivances which could ill 

bear the light of Sly. Ers. Peter Beckford had no doubt about 

the matter and, writing to Beckford on Christmas day of the follow- 

ing year recalled their meeting twelve months before and how 

"we triumphed with unholy joy at the success of our iniquitous 

schemes. "K The suspicions were at first confined to the circle 

of his own relatives and intimate friends and for a time their 

fears seem to have been allayed. The matter, however, did not 

remain private. Two years later a full grown public scandal 

had developed and very unpleasant rumours were going about con- 

cerning alleged abnormal relations between Beckford and his 

young friend ;7illiam Courtenay. 

It is impossible to establish convincingly either the 

truth or the falsehood of these rumours. They cannot, however, 

be merely brushed away. Beckford, as the letters we have quoted 

6learly show, was in a very excited, unhealthy state of mind. 

K Letter to Beckford, Christmas Day 1782 in E.P. 



To a youth in such a condition protected by no salutary re- 

straints, external or internal, almost anything Bight happen. 

He had been heading for disaster for years beforehand. In 

what particular form he encountered it is a matter mainly of 

pathological interest. There can be no reasonable doubt chat 

BecLcforcl at least laid himsIlf open to suspicions of a very ûn- 
& 

savoury type. Under the shadow of th f se suspicions he lived 

for the rest of his life. 
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The beginning of the year 1782 found ;3eckf ord in 

London still agitated by the recollection of his recent exper- 

iences and perplexed by moral and social problems of his own 

raising. He sought escape from his depression vty f eve_rish 

activity, appeared to throw himself enthusiastically into the 

social life of London and, when not thus engaged, found employ - 

ment for his mind in writing. 

e must enter in some detail into the story of his 

literary work at this time. On his return from his last con- 

tinental tour he had set himself to prepare for the press11-1.4 

notes on his travels which were afterwards printed in the volume 

called "Dreams, ';[aking Thoughts and Incidents". This work was 

evidently under way by the end of August 1781 f or, tithe last 

day of that month, he wrote to Lett ice N''I am exkremely impatient 

to look over my Italian Journey and will do my best to make it 

worth looking at. . . . . . You know I have set my heart 

upon the success of my book, and shall not at all relish its 

being only praised as .a lively, picturesque excursion". by the 

end of the year he had met Samuel Henley, the tutor of his 

cousins at Harrow, and had handed over to him the task of trans- 

cribing his work, editing it and preparing it for the press. 

Samuel Henley, whose literary relations with Beckf ord 

are of considerable importance, was at this time a man of forty- 

one. He had been Professor of Moral Philosophy in the ;Tilliam 

and Mary College at 'Alliamsburr, Virginia, but had returned to 

England on the outbreak of the Jar of Independence. He was in 

orders and at this time was maintaining himself by tutoring the 

young Haniltons at Harrow and meanwhile pulling the strings 

necessary for the obtaining of some Church ppeferment. He was 

3 H.P. also in L.M. pp.108 -109. 



a man of considerable erudition, numbering among his scholarly 

acquaintances men of the calibre of Thomas 'moray and Bishop 

Percy.H He subsequently was appointed the first headmaster of 

Ilaileybury (then known as the East India College) an appointment 

he held for the last ten years of his life, filch ended in 1815. 

He was an e}ithusiast in oriental studies and this commended him 

to Beckford. He also appears to have befriended his young 

patron by stilling the suspicions of his relatives as to his 

conduct during the years of his early manhood. 44-4.-4p 

(s-aa-rida3 ert 

.. ;t. 

Beckford, then, was in close touch with Henley during 

the completion of his Travel Book and also during the time that 

he was working on Vathek. This must be kept in mind,as it has 

an important bearing on the question of the*date of the composition 

of Vathek and the time that Beckford spent upon it. Beckf ord's 

own account of the writing of Vathe ;, was communicated by him to 

Cyrus Redding in 1825. 

You will hardly credit how closely I was able to apply 
myself to study when I was young. I wrote VatileL when I wrIs 

twenty -two years old. I wrote it at one sitting and in French. 
It cost me three days and two nights of hard labour. I never 
took my clothes off the whole time. This severe application 
made rile very ill. HH 

the 
1 somewhat similar statement is contained in a note, written in 

1838, appended to the account of the Festivities at -Anthill, 

at Christmas 1781, thich we have already quoted. 

I composed immediately u -oon my return to town. 
It was written, mot as Byron says, at 17 but al 22.NKK 

Having stated the facts as given by Beckford it will be 

well to dismiss them for the moment from the mind and to examine 

Sam uel Roger's "Reminiscences" and Nichols's 11Literary 
Illustrations ". 

3H C.R. Vol.I, p.243. 
H3 II.P. I have not found any statement of the kind mentioned 

in any of Byron's writings. 



the documentary evidence. 

In the middle mf January Henley was transcribing the 

latter half of Beckford's Italian travels. He was greatly in- 

terested in his task and was in constant communication with his 

patron, corresponding with him at short intervàls and making 

frequent visits to London to talk over matters with him. His 

duties were not merely secretarial. He made frequent suggestions 

for improvements, corrections,and alterationsland he now proposed 

to Beckford the enrichment of his work by the incorporat ion in it 

of some purely imaginative writing. 

On iedhesday the 16th of January, 1782, he wrote to 

Beckford "The situation of your mind at the time of your writing 

excited in vie all the energy of sympathy. I have something to 

communicate analogous to what you perhaps refer to - but of this 

more on Saturday when I hope to see you. If you can send the 

carriage let me know by the general post of to- morrow night, and 

I will be ready to obey your summons en Saturday morning, as early 

as you please after 10 o'clock. "K The proposed conference took 

place and on the Monday after Henley's visit, (21st January), 

.Beckford wrote to him:- "The spirit has moved me this Eve, and 

shut up in my Apartment as you advised, I have given way to 

fancies and inspirations. ';That will be the consequences of this 

mood I am not bold enough th determine." Henley replied to 

this in an undated letter which clearly indicates what work 

Beckford was engaged on. 

Kx3i "I am not sur rised to find that the Spirit hath moved 
you. I knew the moment of inspiration would come, and beheld 
the Power herself descending, surrounded by an effulgence of 
glory. A splendor of golden radiance kindled beneath her foot- 
steps, and the fiery track that marked her way thro clouds of 
the saddest purples is still Plowing from earth to heaven. Such 
was my vision: I conversed boo: with your crone visited the 
top of the chasm into which the unhappy fair one fell: noted the 
ivory that surrounded the sarcophagus which her lover was explor- 
ing; and beheld the earth still fresh, from whence the loosened 
crag broke beneath his weight. ;- But a truce to visions: I shall 
wait with the most anxious impatience till I learn the story from 
yourself. The evening I returned I neither gave sleep to my eyes 

3 H.P. kk Morrison MSS. and L.i, . p.126 
3£4£3£ I. P . 



nor slumber to my eyelids till I had carefully transcribed 
Yalomb_rosa, and transferred the remaining correct ions to the 
Grande Chartreuse. I shall think every hour a century till 
I receive and we have prepared the whole. 

A reference to the account in Italy, Spain and rortugal 

of Beckford's first visit to Naples will elucidate this. Henley 

refers to a story which is there introduced.N Beckford tells 

how, while visiting the promontory of liisenus, he came to a hut 

at the foot of a steep cliff and on the brink of a deep and dange'o 

aus precipice. In this hut lived a mysterious old woman who re- 

ceived the young stranger, entertained him with her humble fare, 

and told him a wild and terrible. story of unbridled passion, and 

its hideous consequences. Some twenty years before, while sitting 

at the door of her hut she had been approached by a youth in a 

state of terror and exhaustion who implored her to give him shelter 

for the night from his pursuers. He confessed to her that he 

was fleeing from the consequences of his crimes. He had con- 

ceived a passionate attachment for a young lady betrothed to his 

most intimate and faithful friend, and had succeeded in winning 

her affections for himself. His friend then became an obstacle 

to the attainment of his desires and so also did his own father, 

who set himself resolutely to check his son's infatuation. In 

reckless desperation the youth poisoned his father and his friend. 

His responsibility for their deaths had been discovered and he 

had now fled to this :wild spot to escppe his pursuers. He re- 

mained in the neighbourhood of the hut till the next morning, 

when the recluse was visited by a young woman who revealed her- 

self as the partner of the young man's guilt come to join her 

lover. The two met once more but, not long after, as they stood 

by the edge of the precipice the piece of rock on which the young 

man stood broke away. He was sustained for a moment by a juniper 

bush growing on the edge of the abyss; but, this breaking under 

his weight, he fell into the depths below, and. the young woman, 

in a fit of mad despair, threw herself down after him. 

: See Italy, Spain and Portugal 7o1,1 pp 263 -77`=-'. 



It is evident, then, that it was this story on which 

Beckf ord was at work. He had, by the end of the month, reached 

the stage of cons:tilting it to writing. On the 29th January he 

wrote to Henley 3 "You are answerable for raving set nie to 

work upon a Story so torrid that I tremble whilst relating it, 

and have not a nerve in uy frame but tibrates like an Aspen." 

"There will be no proceeding in our -.-,ork without many 

long consultations, - therefore shall I trouble you with myself 

as soon as I can escape the plagues of London with any decorum, 

- Probably some time next week." 

Henley replied to this the next day (7ednesday, 30th 

January ; - 

XNN L iy soul rejoices to know that your imagination bath 
;- been trapped in the thickest gloom: never is the lightening so 

glorious, as when it flashes :iron the darkest clouds. 
I will gladly answer for all the horrible iina inings 

that may have been suggested by m>> surly spirit, though the 
murder which so shakes your state of man were more than fantas- 
tical. 

Your own time will find me ready for any consultation. 
Men that is I shall hope to learn from yourself on Saturday 
morning about 11 o'clock, as I shall have business which will 
call me on that day to town. 

So far, then, 3eckford seems to have been engaged on 

completing his account of his Italian travels. A short chapter 

was now added to that containing the imaginary adventure with 

the old recluse of i :ïisenus, and the work was done. 

As yet there is no mention in the correspondence of 

Beckford's being engaged in the production of any oriental tales. 

The first reference to such work appears in a letter to Henley 

of the 25th April, 1'782, in which he tells him that his Arabian 

tales are going prodigiously. e can only make a guess at what 

these tales were. They certainly included Vathek and its epi- 

sodes. Probably, also, they included three tales, hitherto un- 

published, forming part of a projected "Suite des Contes Arabes". 

H Morrison MSS. 
HH cf. Italy, Spain and Portugal Vol.I, p.266 - ''I tremble to 

relate whathas happened. 
KKR H.P. 
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he seems to have been encouraged to resume his oriental 

studies by a new friendship which he formed at this time. His 

new friend was Lady Craven, a flighty society lady who, by her 

beauty and vivacity, and by the laxity and eccentricity of her 

conduct, was a subject of scandalised amusement and admiration 

to her contemporaries. About the time Beckf ord made her acquain= 

tance /her relations -:.with. her husband, the Earl of Craven, were 

becoming somewhat strained and her conduct was provoking a good 

deal of head-5haking in respectable society. Shortly after this 

time. she separated from her husband and ;-rent off to the continent. 

She became acquainted with the <.ïargrave of and 

travelled about Europe in his company during several years and, on 

the death of her husband, married him. She carne back to England 

as Eargravine of Anspach and lived there for some years, retiring 

later to Italy, where she died. She was a vain, silly, selfish 

woman, but she was clever and entertaining and had a fund of good 

nature which went far to counterbalance her faults in the estima- 

tion of those who came in contact with her. T$eckf ord laughed at 

her and liked her, while she was quick to perceive the young man's 

charm and ability and to flatter his vanity by the interest she 

took in his literary activities and by the judicious blending of 

chaff and admiration in her comments on his work. She nicknamed 

him "The Arab ", encouraged him in his oriental sympathies and 

hailed with cnthusiasnl any compositions of that kind which he 

submitted to her. 

In March and April, as will be seen later, he was assist- 

ing Lady Craven in the production of an operetta of which .she had 

written the libretto: Possibly her association with Beckford in 

this work may have caused her to catch some of his enthusiasm for 

the East. ;ie find her busy looking out Arabic manuscripts for him 

and one letter of hers, not dated* unfortunately, raises some 

puzzling speculations. 



1 

X 
I have taken some steps towards the Arabian '. anuscript 

and hope before I close this letter to tell you all how and about 
it. . . . . . . Ah, ah, voici - .ïr. Palmer3{K has sent me a Catalogue 
and there are so many Arabic idanuscripts that I and ray friend and 
some Arabian Body must lay our three Heads together in order not 
to have the wrong one translated. 

,e are on sure ground, however, in a letter of Beckford's 

to Henley of 1st May in which he writes "My Caliph advances on his 

journey to Persepolis, alias Istakhar; but want, of time, I believe 

will force me to stop his immediate proceedings. "x -xx Evidently, 

then1he was working on Vathek at the beginning of May. It may 

be, if Beckford's own statement t Redding is to be taken seriously, 
that he had already written a rough draft of it and was now polish- 

ing and revising. Certainly Vatheli does not strike one as being 

the kind of work Which could be produced by the frigid process of 

flay to day composition. It is, in Johnson's admirable phrase, 

an `effusion rather than a composition'', the sort of thing to 

which one `abandons one's mind' and which hardly could be written 

slowly. 

This, however, is conjecture. ihat we do know def init el. 

is that the first indubitable reference to Vathek occurs on 1st 

May, that Beckford left London for the Continent on the 15th =Jay, 

and that, before he departed, he confided to the charge of Lady 

Craven a copy of a completed version of his tale. This will be 

clearly seen from the following extracts from the Correspondence. 

Extract from Letter of Lady Craven to Beckford - :ay 29th, 17b2. 

Etrange Arabe - vous emportez la musique de mon op6ra - vous 
partez sans prendre confie de moi - et tout cela pour me faire 
tomber dans une Léthargie strange - oui, je suis endormi - et 

Bj'ai 

fait le rêve de lá vie de Vathek -quel rêve - Bon Dieu, d'un 
out a l'autre ce n'est que ueckfordism but seriously 'tis very 

fine, horribly fine. 

H H.P. This is a tantalising fragment. idd Beckford take 
some actual oriental story as a basis for Vathek9 It is not 
likely. Perhaps the explanation may be that the .JS. referred 
to is that of Alraoui, an Arabian tall, a translation of which 
was published in 1799. It has been assumed that Beckford pub- 
lished it. I have some grounds for thinking that it was ac- 
tually published by Samuel Henley, but this we shall refer to 
later. 
xN See Beckford's Preface to the Lausanne Edition of Vathek. 

Morrison L . 



Extract from Letter of .Samuel Henley to Beckford, kueust 3rd, 1782. 

. I long anxiously to read your tale, but I have not yet 
been able to see Urs. Starke. She certainly is a vo nderful 
creature. You talk of growing vain as the son of the morning. 
I have no objection to your becoming an archangel, but don't 
wish to see you an archangel in ruins. 

rEirs. Stetrke" was a talented French lady who, as lame. de Vaucluse, 

had been governess to Lady Craven's children. She had, not long 

before Henley wrote the above, become the wife of a certain 

Henry Savile de Starck. ..e hope we do not assume too much in 

taking the tale mentioned io be VatheL and in supposing that it 

had been left with Lady Craven and was to be handed on to " enley 

by 1. -me. de Starck.) 

Vathek, then, in one form or another was completed about 

this time. It could have been written at no other stage of 

Beckford's life. It is not a mere literary tour de force, a 

flight of unregulated imagination. Beckford, with-all his 

oriental enthusiasm, was almost bound to produce a full dress 

eastern tale sooner or later. Such a tile would, inevitably; 

have been far superior, in point of fidelity to actual eastern 

models, to the conventional eastern tales which stuffed out with 

grandiose verbiage the magazines of the 18th Century. i;tost of 

these, in fact, were not eastern and were not even, except by 

courtesy, tales. Their authors knew nothing of the east and in 

most instances probably cared less. The authors of the Vision 

of Mirza and of Rasselas were at one with the dullest and most 

tedious of their imitators in this respect. They were not out 

to capture the oriental spirit, to convey to their readers .some- 

thing of the magic of the east or any nonsense of that sort. At 

the best they were merely expressing in a conventional allegori- 

cal form, certain moral truths which, baldly stated, would have 

been much less palatable; at the worst they simply poured out 

grandiose balderdash. "Every advance made toward sense'', Gold- 

smith makes one of his characters say of they., ''is only a 

deviation from sound. Eastern tales should always be sonorous, 



lofty, musical, and unmeaning. "K 

V4thek is saved from falling into the common ruck of 

oriental tales by its author's intimacy with actual oriental 

literature and by the fact that it is written under the influence 

of an intensely felt personal experience. The story of the 

over indulged and vastly wealthy young Cal iph abandoning himself 

to the pursuit of sensual pleasure, gratifying, all his appetites, 

disregarding all moral restraints and finally reaping the 

reward. of his dissolute courses, was drawn, not from any orien- 

tal sources but from Beckford's own experience. ;then he :;rote 

he was elated by the wild joys which he had just tasted and at 

the same time tormented by fears of coming social disaster. In 

an agony of irresolution he sought to escape from the chains 

which bound him and at the same title found pleasure in his bon- 

dage. & knew that his present course of life could lead to 
nothing but disaster, but his struggles to be free seemed only 

to leave him more engaged. :eantime, he enjoyed the pleasures 

of the Caliph Vathek but he could hope for nothing in the future, 

but the gloom and agony of the Hall of Eblis. 

The last chapters of Vathek with their gruesome de- 

scription of the sufferings of the lost souls are the real salt 

of the book. :Iithout them it would be nothing out a wild, gro- 

tesque and beastly extravaganza. These chapters are not the 

product of mere disembodied imagination. They are done from 

life. Beckford wrote of Vathek and Nouronihar but he must all 

the time have had in his mind Jilliam Beckford and :±rs. Peter 

Beckford. 

That lady had returned from 2onthill to Dorset at the 

end of the year filled with a mad passion for Beckford. All 

restraints except the purely prudential were thrown away, she 

surrendered herself completely to him, and was ready to make 

herself the minister of all his desires, to do anything for him 

except allow him to become indifferent to her. hiring the months 

3 Citizen of the ::orld 1io. IIII. This paper oe ntains a riost 

amusing skit on the conventional Oriental Tale of the 18th 
Century. 



from January to arch she kept up a fierce correspondence ;:pith 

him.H She made no secret of her feelings towards her husband. 

"My torment" is the nRme by which she always refers to him. 

Her husband's visitors at Mapleton were 'a most agreeable 

mixture of -Joxhunting Squires and their /irtuous, worthy Dames 

- the Len are too insensible and Stupid to be made _Fools of and 

the .,'omen have too good an opinion of their own Charms to be 

made jealous, so that I must endure their folly without any 

hopes of being amused by it. 'HR Her passion knew no limits 

and she confessed even to having been tempted to murder her 

husband who stood between her and the fulfilment of her desires. 

Son times in the silent Hour of the When these 
destructive Ideas occur, I am plunged into an Abyss of impatience 
and Misery which is not to be described - one instant I feel 
myself sufficiently irritated ( ?) and Courageous to atterro*ny 
thin; to rescue myself from this hated thraldom - the next instant 
the impossibility of '?ursuing any plan that would not be discover- 
ed - the hellish blackness of the Crime, and the fear of Punishment 
are present to my ImaFrination with every aggravating circumstance 

n that can increase my orror. I see his pale emaciated form at 
the ' f oot of my Bed - his Eyes flashing, with Anger - and hear his 
low, fau1tering Voice accusing me of having sent him to an un- 
timely Grave with all his imperfections on his Head - and de- 
nouncing that vengeance which the consciousness of having deserved 
would render still more terrifying. I can conceive Crimes but 
am too timid to execÙ- e them, and am persuaded were I ever to cornmi 
a premeditated iiurder, even with the certainty of not being dis- 
covered - I should ever after experience a Horror which would 
make life hateful and prevent my reaping the fruits of it. 

Wiring January and February Beckf o_rd's conduct was 

giving treat anxiety to his friends and was beginning to attract 

the scandalised attention of a wider circle.HHHH His relatives 

put forth all their influence to get him out of England and thus 

enable him to escape from his entanglemnnts and reconsider his 

position in the calmer air of Naples, where Lady Hamilton's in- 

x I have only made quotations from these letters because many are 
almost entirely taken up with a matter irrelevant to our main theme 
- an intrigue which was going on between Louisa's brother, George 
Pitt, and her friend, ìLirs. Lusters. 
xH Letter dated January, 1732. 
jxx Letter of 25th January 1782. 
xxxx "The Begum (his mother is raving' he writes to Mrs. Peter 
in March, "and Aunt Effingham blows up the flames." 



fluence could be exerted in his favour. He had not so completely 

lost control of his emotions as to turn a deaf ear to these re- 

presentations. Some time in .arch he contrived to visit irs. 

Peter at Stapleton and informed her of his intention of going to 

Naples. They met once more in London a short time before his 

departure. -,(e have no evidence that they ever met again. firs. 

Peter, however, was to continue to be an important factor in his 

life for the next two years. . 

Meantime Beckf ord' s course of life outwardly had not 

been different from that of any ordinary young man of fashion 

except that he was, by his wealth and his talents, enabled to shine 

in society as few young men of his time could. The world saw no 

sign of his secret agitation and suffering. He seemed to throw 

himself with zest into the gaiety of the fashionable world and 

sported one of the most elegant equipages in town. That his 

capacity for enjoyment was not blunted is shown by the vivacious 

accounts in his letters to Mrs. Peter Beckfordx of his own social 

triumphs, of the functions he attended and the people whom he met. 

It was a time when the aspect of public affairs gave little excuse 

for gaiety. the American -ar if Independence was coming to an 

inglorious end, Lord North's government was on its last legs and 

the country was in the midst of a political crisis of the gravest 

moment. None of these considerations, however, was permitted to 

cast a shadow over the glittering frivolities in which Beckford 

found himself a participant and he himself seems to have entered 

into them with hearty enjoyment, an enj oytjient perhaps seasoned by 

ñhe feeling that when he went home his own thoughts would afford 

him very disagreeable company. He was certainly very much awake 

on these social occasions and his descriptions of theftts-o-ait- 

d5f---1 are brilliant black and white sketches, hard and 

unsympathetic perhaps, yet undeniably lively and realistic. 

K The extracts are taken from transcripts made by Beckford about 
1835. Ohly passages of general interest have been transcribed 
by him. 



"All London ", he says, writing on the 11th of larch, "notwithstand- 
ing ten thousand malevolent insinuations, is at my feet and all 
Eisses in array whenever I show myself. There is a general 
rising the moment Irput one foot before the author (sic) in a 
dancing attitude and 'a mounting of chairs and tables to get a 
glimpse of my evclut ions. If I promise to sing at such or such 
a place on such or suc' a night - she rare and intriguing to be of 

the party is most trulY ridiculous. holy Aunt - co her utter 
discomfi are for she predicted my star was on the wane, saw me, 
- at the zenith of this sort of glory last Saturday at Marlborough 
House - where I contrived by dande, and by song, and by frolic 
to roduce a vivid sensation and made those laugh, who looked as 
if they had never laughed before in their lives - and those who - 

were naturally given to a laughing mood laugh doubly. 
It was an animated scene, and the Duke who is growing 

extremely partial to me, seemed to enjoy it. Not so her Grace 
the Duchess whose serene and stately composure appeated to be a 
little ruffled - but old Bedford was much amused at the noisy 
tumult which had broken in upon the long established etiquette of 
these whispering galleries - - the more I continued vaulting and 
pirouetting and mimicking this singer and t' other - the less will- 
ing of course, the company were to go away. zany began to shew 
evident symptoms of a wish to be asked to sup. î To easy matter 
without a repetition of the Loaves and Fishes miracle. However, 
- at length à scanty collation consisting chiefly of sallads, 
crayfish, cold pastry and slices of french pie made its reluctant 
appearance. Such cool parsimonious fare did not suit me. The 
Dute saw that it did not and beckoning me most graciously into a 
snug little room with a cheerful fire - we sat down exclusively 
and en famille to a very warm and very comfortable repast. These 
were pleasant moments full of excitement and busy life - but 
what are moments such as they - compared to those more fortunate 
retired hours we passed at Fonthill immuredl in the Turkish 
chamber - when j otiï thrilled every vein and every glance we cast 
at the vaulted ceiling glowing with saffron light, reminded us 
of the subterranean retreat of the princess of the isle of Loony 
in the tale of the 3 Calenders and induced us, like that victim 
of ruthless jealousy, to run every risk sooner than renounce our 
present happiness. 

or the first month or two of his stay in London he 

lived at his father's old house in ;Jimpole Street but about the 

end of March he removed to a house in Portman Square which was 

then on the outskirts of the town with an outlook across the fields 

towards Harrow. Beckf ord's removal almost coincided with 

another rather notable "flitting ". ',hen he moved in he found 

that another house in the Square had just been occupied by _1rs. 

Montagu, the first and most eminent of blue ,stockings. She was 

not inattentive to her new neighbour but her courtesy was little 

appreciated. 

Don't you remember telling me last year aow much you 
were pleased with Charles Greville's house, its finely propor- 
tioned rooms, with, their low Grecian chimney pieces formed of 

Here follows the note about the Fonthill festivities which is 

quoted in thé last chapter. 



real antique friezes and the unlimited view it commands over 
_Teen fields farro on one side, ampstedd on the other; well, 

I have purchased 
i 

sed this smiling, well ventilated abode and, the 
more I examine it the better I art contented with my bargain. 
iith a few of ',;vat t'sx touches, a bust here and a vase there, 
it will become Thoroughly classical. The arrival of my caravans 
from ?anthill laden with furniture and superfluities of all kinds 
has already. made quite a stir in the neighbourhood. Madam 
Montagu, who has just finished the palace, which goes slanting, 

know, across a corner of the square, desires me to name a 
day for meeting at dinner wertain avii grandi ( ?) whom she has 
promised to introduce, to me. You may easily suppose I could 
nave dispensed with the honour, not bèin g, at all given to dining 
out. But what is this honour compared With that I accented yes- 
terday from another neighbour, a much more extraordina_r.il lady. 
than .._adame Montagu, no less a personage in short than the 
Countess of Home, Lno,in amongst all the Irish chairmen and riff- 
raff of the rietr000lis by the name, style and title of ^ueen of 
Hell. As her infernal majesty happens to have im: sense possess- 
ions not only, as of course,- in the realms below, but in the 
island of Jamaica which some think next door to them she took 
it into her extremely eccentric head that as a "est Indian poten- 
tate I ought to receive distinguished homage. Aware of my 
musical ropensities she determined to celebrate my accession to 
Portman Square by a si4ptuous dinnet and a concetE- of equal 
magnificence. Last evening it took place.and llou never behild 
so splendidly heterogeneous a repast as the dinner nor ever heard 
such a confounded jumble of good and bad music - such a charivari 
in fact - as the Concert. Yoor old Giardini who, for the 
punishment of his youthful sins, I presume, is become herMaestro 
di Capella went fairly distracted. Not without cause as you 
shall hear, for dv±ing her mornigg round she happened to meet 
with a brace of tall athletic negros in flaming laced jackets 
tooting away on the trench horn as loud as their lungs permitted. 

By God ", exclaimed her i aj esty (She swears like a trooper) "you 
play delightfully. Get up behind the carriage and come home 
with me. You shall perform tonight at my concert." "Here" 
said she to the hapless Maestro who was waiting at the street door to hand her in, "here, my fine fiddler, I 

waiting 
brought you 

a great acquisitinn. These, glorious fellows have quite en- 
chanted me. I never heard horns blown with so capital a gusto 
in all the days of my-life." 
' i:iy lady "., answered she : ::Iaestro casting a very suspicious glance 
on the sable pair "I doubt whether they play in score; persons 
of their sort seldom do." "Never mind that`', replied the des- 
potic Countess - "Put them into the orchestra; they shall chime 
in." Happily us all, having been made extremely welcome 
below stairs, they They slept most of the time, nodding and bobbing 
their wooly pates about in so ludicrous a manner that I was con - 
vulsed with laughter. However? the moment her Ladyship approached, 
was just able to assume a civilised expression of countenance 

and -oraised these charming examples of original talent as warmly 
as t.aeir patroness could possibly desire. "There ", said the 
Countess, turning round triumphantly to the rueful Maestro, "Did 
not I tell you so? Mr. Beckf ord is a real judge . " 

James ";iyatt(1746 -1513) See later chapters. At this time, it is 
interesting to note, he was doing work in the classic style. Un- 
fortunately he afterwards developed a taste for the Gothic from 
the Effects of Which several of the finest English Cathedrals have 
never recovered. 3 :ïif e of the 9th Earl of Home. 
HRH Felice Giardini(1716- 1796) The leading violonist of his time. 
He had come to England in 1750 and Dr. Burney describes his arrival 
as marking a "new Aera in instrumental music'. He had been director 
of the Italian opera but his management had not been successful. 

a fell on evil days in his old age and died in the utmost poverty Lioscow, 



On the 21st of :arch he was in the company of one whose 

title tb a rank in the satanic aristocracy is much more generally 

acknowledged than that of the poor Countess of Home. It was 

the evening after Lord north's resignation; George III was in 

despair and contemplating abdication; and the Prince of ;;ales 

made a brilliant appearance at a Fete at Devonshire House at which 

the ;dhig aristocracy gathered to celebrate the fall of the :iinistry, 

22nd March, 1782. 

I danced till six this morning in the midst of festoons, 
glittering lustres2 painted Cupids and garlands of roses. All 
our first butterflies displayed. their gayest colours. Jewels, 
as in duty bound, sparkled on every side. The prince bric'hter 
than sunshine, cast a brilliant gleam wherever he moved. Ì never 
saw him in a livelier or kindlier mood, more graceful, more insin- 
uating. To me in particular he was graciousness personified. 
So benign an example was sure' to Be followed and it became the 
rage to bestow upon my dress and myT dancing and all I did and all 
I said the most Wildly. extravagant - encomiums. 

Beckford added to his transcription of this passage a 

significant note : - 

e know what swarms of flatterers a grand reputation 
for riches has always engendered, and, as at this period I had 
the honour of passing for 'England's wealthiest son', the exagger- 
ated praise I received may be easily accounted for. 

Beckford, we think, never did anything better as a letter 

writer than his description of the next important fmnction in which 

he took part. This was a performance of an operetta with words 

by Lady Craven and music by Beckford. To it, as Beckford describes. 

all sorts of people came and many of them seem to come to life 

again in his little thumb nail sketches of them. cueensbury 

House had been borrowed for the rehearsals and for the performance 

from the Duke of Queensbetry, afterwards notorious as "Old Q ". 

Rehearsàls and performance alike attracted a distinguished company. 

The letters tell their own story. 

April 5th, 1782. 

At lengh after moving Heaven and Earth and, one would 
almost think, the powers beneath it, Lady Craven has succeeded in 
obtaining the loan of .ueensbury House for the performance of her 
Pastoral - the girds a farrago of her Ladyship's - the music a 



farrago of mile. Our actors and actresses, Singers and Song- 
stresses, are all in their teens without any exception. Burton 
and Bertoni are drilling them apace, under a special commission 
from me. The "Spectacle. in the last scene will be "ravissante 
- not less than twenty or thirty blooming girls and boys appearing 
together at one time on the stage. 

Jould you believe it? '''or a long, while our usually 
indulgent friend, the daprer duke ran quite rusty and kicked at 
the idea of having his palazzo pulled to nieces. This was pro- 
phetic as it turned out, for we are all at work clearing away 
partitions and causing as thick a dust as ever was raised by 
coaches and -)haetons on the grand day of Epsom and. Ascot . "Heavens;' 
thought I, ''zow the old Duchessi would rave could she cast a glance 
from below at our attack on her gallery; how tremendously would 
her rob- capped satellites - inexorable, as the Destinies - ply 
their besoins to sweep us out." I really shudder to think-of it, 
never forgetting the scene at Amesbury I have so often told you 
of - when she kept brandishing over my head a red -hot poker, ex- 
claiming, 'I will be obeyed, ás its fit I should. 

In this sublunary sphere none can answer for changes. 
A power as determined as er grace now rules within her palace. 
Lacy Craven is do inp exac ly what s e emeth best in her fine large 
eyes and I am seconding; her delicioup little acts of despotism 
with a willing spirit. Barthelemon leads our band and manages 
our chorus; and a nice chorus it is, composed of - his wife, 
his eldest well -tau ht brat and seven or eight stray choristers 
from -jestminster and the Chapel Royal. Oufr "noblessesr, though 
they cut a delightful ul f igure on the stage and open their coral 
lips very plausibly are not in reality required to sing - no - 
no, the efficient cnv us is behind the scenes, enveloped in mys- 
tery. Henry Fitzroy] is our principal singer - by far the 
hanásomest of King Charles's breed I am acquainted with - your 
silken -eared favourite not excepted. He sings from the heart 
in a delightful contralto and, thanks to our beloved Bertoni, 
has caught already some of those bewitching amogi turas which 
were probably in nigh vogue at the opera of Sÿbari f . 

Our Prima Donna, Liss Fawkener, (the daughter of a once 
most fashionable L_iss ,she) has real talent, 

deserve 
is more than 

I can say of several others, who shall, and deserve t o be nameless, 
and who are - 0 ye Gods: - how right entirely humdrum. One of 
these DowdiesN- begins the opera with a song about twirling a 
wheel - of my composition, alas: but of which I am ashamed most 
heartily. 

Sometimes even Calumny has its uses. e may be thank- 
ful to this power for our :"ueensbury House opera. Had it not 
been for spiteful old stories revived, and new ones disseminated, 
Lady Craven would never have made such perseverant exertions to 
set' up her gem of a theatre. She thought, and wisely too that 
the eagerness to get invited would dispel a certain film of 

shiness which was beginning to creep over fashionable faces at 

1. The Duchess of Queensberry - See Chapter I. 
2. Francois Hippolite Barthe_emon(1741 -1808) He was director 
of the music at Tauxhall at this time. The tune to which 
Bishop Ken's "Morning Hymn" is usually sung is of his composition. 
3. Probably the third son of the third Duke of Grafton. Lie was 
at this time a boy of twelve. 

Dowdy the 1st - .ass Craven, married Er. iJaddocks. 
Dowdy, the 2nd - Ly. Sefton (Beckford 
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her approach. 
The scheme has succeeded to a miracle and everybody 

is begin; and beseeching to gain admittance to our rehearsals. 
The starchest of the starch are fast relaxing into complacency, 
and the wisest of the wise are foolish enough to stoop clown to 
all sorts of petty manoeuvres to curry an invitation. Ilothing 
more curious than to observe the cordiality v;ith which Lady Craven 
is ncr: p~reeted. You cannot imagine how many 'potent grave and. 
revereñc. Seignors'' are on the " q.úi vivs`t to witness this charming 
expansion of` buds and blossoms. The Chancellor`, for one, comes 
to us every night. You ask whether your friend, Lade Charles's 
first-born is one of our actors? He certainly is (the worst 
luck as people say in the country) for Henderson who has most 
kindly ana condescendingly taken upon himself the task of dis- 
awkwardising our raw actors, canno communicate to this unhopeful 
youth one spark of the true spirit. Though the d 1 a note can 
he sing, he is so prematurely devoted to heavy nusic that I verily 
believe has 

7 i 

this than believe he has no higher ambition in tis world than that of be- 
coming a good, plain substantial Organist, for which lofty post 
breadth of thumo and ponderosity of foot admirabl'1 Qualify him. 
Burton and he are become sworn orothers, but ßerboni keens aloof, 
taking pinches of snuff in his quiet way, and muttering blasphemies 
in an undertone against Handel. Pacchierotti is in high good 
humour, assisting the "maestro" in riving lessons to H. Fitzroy 
and'.iss Fawkener, and úarthelemon constant to his post, but you 
must not imagine that all our paths are those of ,pleasantness and 
Peace. ie nave now and then very troublesome rivalries and have ag had a good deal of plague about the urantes. Gallini °, to 
whom we applied in thefirst instance, and who promised to do all 
we wished came to me this morning to say that for his part . he 
wine to coo nothing at ally, 

that 
it might interfere with opera nights, 

dancing rooms, and this, that and t' other. Baffled in this 
quarter, in a propitious hour we invoked the assistance of Cosway7, 
Who, instead of having recourse to the faded exotics of the 
Haymarket, went straight to Drury Lane and there, from amongst 

_ the goodly company of Sylphs and airier selected a bouquet 
that I think you would style divine. The fairest rose of all, 
however, he could not succeed in placing within our nosegay, for, 
just as terns were agreed to by a smiling uncle, a crabbed, 
austere mother intervened and overset them completely - a mighty 
primitive sort of dame, it seems, who said with a decided snarl 
;hat she did not like even the sound of : ?ueensbury House. She 
knew its proprietor too well and had great fears that Lady Craven 
herself was but a poor patroness of strict morality' der child 

4thould not go - no; she. There's impudence for you: i hat 
say you to ghat? The extreme gravity, solemnity and, above all 
delicacy with which the chargdr d'affaires conveyed. this sharp, 
puritanical refusal.to the person of all others it most concerned 
- to the calumniated lady patroness in propria persona - was ad- 
mirable. Q that you had witnessed it! 

4. Thurlow. 
5. John Henderson (1747- 1785) Agter Garrick's death in 1779 

the leading English actor. ì1e was regarded, while both 
men were alive, as a very serious rival to rrick. 

6. Giovanni Andrea Battista Gallini (1728-1805) Ballejmaster 
at the Iaymarket Opera House. 

7. Richard Conway, R.A. , (1740 -1821) The 1.:iniature Painter. 



The clock is strikin five. I am but just returned 
from Charles Street Street, where we had a prodigiously gay supr.er, 
(quite an orgy) after the innocents ,one excepted) had been pru- 
dently dismissed to their coaches. Themornigg is grey and 
showery - a low murmuring wind would fain lull me to sleep, but 
it cannot. The violent excitembnt of my spirits will not allow 
me to take what is called rest. Your letter is lying on my 
table. I will open it. I will answer it by the light of ex- 
piring tapers and give you a full account of our last' ast 

light 

proceedings at Queensbury House. 
. . . . . . . 

. . . 

Last evening we were lighted up in style and had' "prova 
generale ". I must send you a Little "appercu " of the company, 
as I know it will make you smile. Talk of the ark, indeed: 
Never believe that sacred vessel sheltered half so incongruous 
an assemblage of curious animals as our profane little theatre. 
here were to be seen at one and the a;me moment, nay, on one and 
the same bench - H. .H. of C Berland° rattling away like a dice - 
box - the A±chbishop of York-) sitting next to Dicky, ;osway, the 
Chancellor listening seperciliously to Dog Jenningslu, Dr. 
Burney worshipping Lord North, who laughed ingpssahtly, Sir 
Joshua holding out his trumpe to Parson Esteli and parson Este 
his hand to a sturid loon, whose name I took no pains to dis- 
cover. Nearer tae stage were marshalled a formidable array of 
starch old maids, pattern wives, exemplary matrons and gambling 
dowagers. There goo peeped out from betwpn a mass of brocade 
and velvet our good old friend Doctor ldaty looking, you know, 
like the i+'rengh Pastry Cook in Hogarth's Liarch to Finch y, Dr. 
Turton13 looking like himself, that is to say perfectly like a 
gentleman and Giardini as if This infernal patroness' ' nad just 
given him a hearty drubbing, and, as close as they could stick 
themselves to the orchestra, three or four baboonical elders - 

not quite so prying and ardent, perhaps, as those we read of in 
the book of Daniel, but pretty nearly so. To the right and left 
of this edifying group, jumbled together in apparently inextri- 
cable confusion, sat or stood, Lord Huntingdon D in his velvet 

8. Henry Frederick, Duke of Cumberland (1745-170) The brother 
of George III. 
William Larkham (1719 -1807) Archbishop from 1777. 

10. Henry Constantine Jennings (1731-1819) A celebrated art 
collector. He is called 'Dog Jennings" because of his most 
celebrated purchase - a marble dog, said to be the dot of 
Alcibiades, which he bought at Rome and which w s valued at 
a thousand guineas. The question of whether !was really 
worth so much started an interesting conversation _recorded 
in Boswell (April 3rd 1778 ) 

11. Afterwards Bishop of 

12. Paul Henry Itaty(1745 -1787) Assistant- librarian of the British 
Liuseum and secretary of the Royal Society. Fanny Burney de- 
scribes him as "a little, formal, affected man, 

Fanny 
held in 

the highest class for learning`. (Early Diary of Frances 
Burner 1907. Vol.II p.2) 

13. John urton(1735 -1806) Physician to the King. He was one of 
the two doctors who attended Goldsmith in his last illness. 
It was he who asked the dying man whether his mind was at 
ease and received the answer "No, it is not". 

14. See previous letter. 
15. The Ninth Earl of Huntingdon. The husband of the Lady 

Huntingdon of "Lady Huntingdon's Connexion'. 



coat (the image of the monkey who had seen the world in one of 
the prints to an old edition of Gay's Fables) Lord Lothian;6 
frizzled out and furb'shed up to t hexver,,T tof the mode, pink 
and white JerlginghamlY, yellow sallow Jekyll-10 - Charles FOX 
Tommy Onslow , dwarfish Lady. Ne=f. aven, resolute Lady -Salisbury; 
st ill more determined _. rs . Sturtc- , commanding Lady Melbourne, 
glorious Lady Beauchamp, scarlet Lady Archergi2, ana fifty more 
of all sorts-, sizes ana complexions, out all good company ac- 
cording to the received acceptation of the term, and such as no 
uninspired seer could ever have predicted the gathering together 
under Lady Craven's banners. 

The attendance of so rare and dignified a congregation 
exilerated (sic) her frolic Ladyship beyond bounds. I never 
saw her in such triumphant spirits. A finale in which the. worcls:- 

Listen to the rill afar, 
Nark the chime from yonder tower: 
Lo, the conscious evening star 

- :tarns the lovers to their bower. - 

sung by our efficient chorus in the most perfect tune and feeling 
manner - seemed to smooth her fair brow so blandly that she even" 
forgave the liberty I had taken in writing not only the music 
but the words to tnis part of the pastoral. I wish I had shaken 
off laziness and written the thole. ;then you recollect her 
farce called the Silver Tankard and conceive that this same pas- 
toral, although not half so vulgar is ten times more insipid, 
you will not `fie surprised at my its of impatience whilst adapt- 
ing music to such lackadaisycal trumery. 

Don't imagine I am much bete r ìleased with my part of 
the performance than with that of her Ladÿship. Not à single 
air ao I think worth sending you. Lady Clarges22, with one of 
her arch looks told me fairly I did no saline. However, when 

heard the finales, she exclaimed, "Thank God! - At least you 
have made a good end. 

Hl There ever anything very smart o* lively was going forwards 
either in public or private amusements he was sure to be of the 
arty. Not a great mangy, years after our f. H. entertainments he 
glazed forth at one of the Powderham masquerades in the character 
of His Satanic_.ajesty. Some wag or other (perhaps himself) to 
commemorate the circumstance wrote the following epigram. 

"Say was our fete or good or evil 
The ladies all were mute 
His lordship played the flute 
And Lawyer Jekyll played the Devil." (Beckf ord.). 

H2 Ld. Lyttelton sed to say she gave him the idea of a drunken 
peacock. (Beckf ord) 

16. The 
Fifth arque ss of Lothian. 

17. Edward Jerningham(1727 -1812) The "Della - Crusean" poet. The 
nick -name "Pink and white" was, according to Fanny Burney, given 
to him by Lord =ulgrave, the polar explorer "for not only his 
cf.eeks, out his coat is pink ". (Diary and Letters of Madame 
d Arblay Vol.I, .328) 
18. Joseph Jekyll (d.1837) - The well known lawyer and wit. 
19. Thomas Second Earl of Onslow (1755 -1827) 
20. "[iif e of the First Marquis of Salisbury. 
21. Perhpas the wife of HUmphry Sturt of Hurt on. 
22. The wife of Sir Thomas Clarges. She was a great friend of 
Fanny Burney's sister Susan and shared her vivacity and her 
musical talents. She was an enthusiastic admirer and patron of 
Pacchierotti. 



And now I have told you all that passed at our dressed 
_rehearsal worth noting down - and now the sùn casts a brilliant 
_ray, for the clouds have all dissipated. Instead of putting my 
feet into bed, they shall enter ray stirrups! I must inhale the 
mornigg freshness and gallop #o harrow as fast as my fleetest 
horse can carry me. 10- _lorro"w our opera begins in right earnest. 
To- morrow the shole town will rush in upon us. To- morrow - ten 
to one - I shall be suffocated. 

17th April. 

As I foretold, the heat was intolerable and the con - 
p'regation which had received an immense addition of sippering 
fools, false connoisseurs, and consequential blockheads, - still 
more so. The ''Spectacle ", in itself, turned out even more 
charming than I expected. The children were enchantingly well 
dressed'- in the best and that is to say the simplest taste. 
Among the Figurantes were some of the most nymph-like etherial 
Creatures you ever beheld - pale and interesting; for I entered 
a strong protest against rouge, and, as I happen to act a very 
essential part in one drama, namely that of paymaster- general - 
(My Lord Pot' au feu) my _remonstrances were sIrictly attended 
to. Some indiscreet, gloating stares from the Satyrical part 
of the audience covered many lovely cheeks with blushes. The 
effect of this tender colouring - these evanescent tints - was 
enchanting. How you would have understood and admired it l% How 
you would have enjoyed the perspective of the stage at that 
moment when it presented a living parterre 

who 
- in Which the rose and 

the smooth tglossy lily wdre blended! e_tone, ho presided at 
the harpsichord, often stole a moment to gaze and Pacchierotti, 
who leas the quickest ' percept ion in the world of the beautiful, 
was so enraptured that he could not resist going behind the scenes 
and throwing in a few chords as a second to Yiadame ila_rthelemon 
in the finale. They were absolute! electrical. "Lo, the 
conscious evening star'', his favourite passage, consists of merely 
a few bars which pass away as rapidl as the reflection of the 
Globe of the moon I saw t other night in a telescmpe, but the 
impression they left behind was lasting and most remarkable. 
Little did I think, when composing this passage, that the express- 
ion Pacchierotti lent to it would have sunk into my heart so 
deeply and caused your image to rise before me ;-rith such dis- 
tinctness that I lost sigh of every other. - The theatre and 
all its accompaniments, the actors, the choristers the audience 
seemed dissolving into mist and vapour. ._,T thoughts were so 
entirely absorbed in melancholy re_lections upon Your absence 
and your languid health that I hid my face in my hands and wept,- 
but even this passionate effusion did. not relieve me. Telling 
Lady Craven that I was taken suddenly ill - a truth to which my 
pale looks gave ample confirmation - I hurried home, and am now 
pursuing the only Occupation that calms the excitement of my 
nerves and sooths my spirit - writing to you. 

A month after the performance of Lady Craven's Opera 

he left London for Italy carrying the 

the no small annoyance of that lady 

score of it 

337 a st ran 

with him, to 

n 'e irony the 

youth, who, thirteen months before, hA. been persuaded to return 

to London from the excitements and temptations of Italy was now 

being urged by his f_riehds to seek a refuge there from the com- 

plication of troubles which he had raised up for himself in 
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England. His mental and physical welfare alike seemed to demand 

change and rest. He looked forward with pleasure to a year at 

Naples in congenial society, and his mother, anxious for his 

moral welfare, and confident of Lady Hamilton's good influence 

over him, seconded his wishes. 

"This vile country grows so outrageously turbulent ", he 
wrote to Lady Hamilton, 'that if I stay three :_onths longer 
within its precincts I shall give up the Ghost. Not having 
health or strength enoupii to be heroical, 1 am determined to 
breathe peaceably next Leer at Iaples and I most fervently hope 
before June is elapsed you will see me arrive. Don't talk 

T_ pompously or angri for the sake of Heaven. I really am not 
able to glaze at present in the political Hemisphere. Twelve 
months of leisure and tranquillity may prepare me for as many 
years of Torment and Illustration. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

You will receive me with greater satisfaction I am certain when 
I tell you my Iother entirely approves my schemes and thinks I 
cannot chin a better moment of ̀ absenting myself from England." 

The arrangements for his tour were made on the most 

sumptuous scale. He was now master of a fortune of a .million 

pounds and an annual income of a hundred thousand and could 

afford to "show the spirit of an heir . x He took with him a 

regular suite of attendants of various degrees, a 'tail" large 

enough to impress even a highlander with a sense of his dignity. 

His own personal attendants included Lettice; Burton, the 

harpsichord player; JJ rh rt, a doctor, whose services were to 

be recjuired before the tour was concluded; and, the most dis- 

tinguished member of the party, John Robert Cozens, the son of 

Alexander Cozens and one of the greatest of English water colour 

painters. The party travelled in three carriages with outriders 

and relays of spare horses. As the cavalcade swept along the 

toads of the Continent it must have looked like a royal progress 

and it is not to be wondered at that, at one stage of the journey, 

the innkeepers took him for the alperor of Austria, travelling 

incognito, and charged him accordingly. He followed the same 

route that he had taken in the previous year, through Ostend and 

Brussels to Cologne, where his carriage was rattled over its 

H Letter of 26th Earch, 1782 in and in 1.... pp.148 -149. 
x Johnson's Verses on Sir John -ade. 



'pavements fanged with _Murderous stones'' to his no small dis- 

comf:ort , then through Augsburg and Inspruck to Padua. They 

;-lasted no tine, for he had made up his mind to be in Bone by 

the 2 th and to reach Naples in the first week of July. The 

roads were bad and the journey, despite all its sumptuous ac- 

commodations, tiring. he had not been in a robust state of 

health when he left England and the discomforts of the journey 

did not make things better. ''I art thinner and lighter t'_an 

ever'', he wrote to Lady Hamilton from TTerona,r ''and perhaps the 

winds may whisk me-away as I coast the idriatic towards 2i_raini. ̀ r 

He arrived in Padua in time for the festival of St. 

Anthony on the 13th June and was filled with romantic adoration 

and devotion by the magnificent Church of St. Anthony and the 

rich ritual of the service. He paid f requnnt visits to the 

sine of the Saint and seems thereby to have satisfied a genuine 

devotional feeling, though at tLe same time satisfying his craving 

for the picturesque and finding in the vast church. "the only place 

that can cool a parched up traveller. "HK "I am expiring with sun - 

shine", he complained to Lady hamilton,x x `and would give ten 

Arabian tales to stretch myself upon the damp floor of some 

watery grotto." 

le made a short excursion to Venice, on the 13th, return- 

ing to Padua the next day in order to enable Cozens to make 

sketches of some of his favourite scenes. He entered Venice 

just at sunset, and in time to .renew acquaintance with some of his 

favourite haunts of the ?previous year, and to find a pensive 

pleasure in again beholding therm he spent the evening at his 

friend, Liadame de Rosenberg's, and had the privilege there of 

hearing Lielchiore Cesarotti reading aloud some of the most affect- 

ing passages from his translation of Ossian. On the next day he 

enjoyed a bathe in tie tool waters of the Adriatic and was so re- 

freshed by it that he was 'able to explore the city and delight in 

Letter of 10th June in H.P. and in L.L. pp.152 -153. 
HH Letter of June 13th, 1782 to Samuel Henley (H.P .& .i .:x.153) 

ialK Letter of June 13th, 1782 (H.p. c:. L..:. pp .15,4:-.5) 



its exotic, oriental atmosphere. "It is certain my beloved 

tovin of Venice' he wrote of it,H "ever recalls a series of eastern 

ideas and adventures. I cannot help thinking fit. _._ark's a mosque 

and the ne ighbouring palace some vast seraglio, full of arabesque 

saloons, embroidered sofas and voluptuous Ci_rcassians. " 

He was at Lome on St. Peter's Day, the 29th of June, 

still suffering from the heat and not at all relishing the bustle 

and noise attendant on the festival. He despatched a letter to 

Samuel Henley on that day intimating that he expected in a fort- 

night to finish the last letter of his "Dreams, .Faking Thoughts, 

and Incidents". 

x Rome, a th June , 1'782 . 

You think i write from the Loon; x' Maid to God I were there 
ensphered in soft azure light reclining on clouds and uncorking 
my wits. Are you still in tie palace of Atalanta? Your poor 
friend is in Pandemonium - stunned with noise and noisohed With 
sulphur. The heat of Rome and the culinary perfuMes in 'honour 
of St. Peter are such that I am ready o faint awa and can 
hardly gather stren h to tell rou that I thank God you are re- 
covering,H HK that I am happy I1msley has bought the books for 
and - that I hope - _ion Jixò ate will soon arrive, that I beg 
you will see Cipriani paid, y that I reckon much upnn. Croft's 
Collection, and that I am yours from the depth of my Spirit. 

By the same mail he despatched a letter to each of 

Henley's young pupils. To his future son -in -law Alexander 

Hamilton (then a boy of fifteen) he wrote:- 

NK;;;G.z I am in the midst of St. Peter's Festival, Cannon 
bouncing, trumpets flourishing, Pope gabbling, Cardinals stink- 
ing, and Fish 'rying in every corner. You would admire the 
Fireworks or I am much mistaken. Last Niîht five thousand 
rockets flew up from the summit of Castle St. Angelo like a plume 
of Fire and filled the air with millions of stars. The effect 
was beautiful and according to Custom, I wished for you to enjoy 
it. 

In italy, Spain and Portugal Vol . I , p.293. 
HH H.P. and L.L. n.157. 
HHx Iieferring ;o a letter of June 8th, from Henley - "I de- 

ferred answering your letter from Dover (which I should 
have been as little surprized by had it borne on it the 
'ost mark of the moon)' 

xxHH Henley's letter to Beckf ord had been delayed by a serious 
illness. He had been purchasin books for him. 

xx_- Giovanni Cipriani, R.A. (1'727- 1x765) He executed the 
frontispiece for teems, .'aking Thoughts and Incidents. 
It was for it the payment referred to was made. 

Hrfx <x H.P. and P.M. p.157. 



This morn: I have been walking in the Galleries of 
Raphael, which command a full -)rospect of St. Peter's colonnade, 
the 2ountains, and the pines o' the Barbarini Garden beyond. i 

hope you attend to the delights of Harrow the deeper you drink 
of there at present the sooner you will see the dories of iode 
and the more we shall be together. Adieu, my dear Hamilton, 
you will have longer Letters when I am settled for the Sumer at 
T Iaples. -.ïrite as often as you can - the oftener - the happier 
you will make, 

:a= sincerely'afft. Cousin,K 
ern. eckf ord. 

His letter to the little twelve year old Archibald is 

one of the few really charming things Beckford ever wrote. 

H Rorie, June 29th, 1782. 

IXy Dear Lrghy, 
if you love sleep as dearly as iia dlton says you do, 

keep away from Rome; for _sere is such a whizzing ofuRockets 
such a thundering of Can 6n and such a prating of prelates (and ) 
of Ordinals, that 1 am half distracted. At this very moment two 
or three Monsignori as round and as gossipping as our good Friend 
Lady E...HHH are pouring fine long Compliments down may ears, so 
that I hardly know what I am about and write all a one side and 
up and down like Hampstead and Highgate and blot my paper and 
black my thumbs. >._y dear little Archy, if you know a 
borrow her Besom, mount it and be at the Firework this Evening; 
but be sure ,et back into your nest - it is much more comfortable 
than Rome with all its Fountains and Amphitheatres. Your letter 
I have lust received, and it is just like yourself, short and 
entertaining. I hope you will grow taller and llour Letters in 
proportion; but if you was no higher than Thomas Thumb I should 
love and esteem you. Goodnight, you will certainly sleep better 
than, 

Your Sin! Friend and affect. 
W. Beckf ord. 

On the day succeeding the Festival of St. Peter, Rome was quieter t 

and peck {ord was able to wander about the city and indulge in 

romantic musings. 

At the close of day, I repaired to the platform before 
the sta1 ly porticos of the Lateran. There I sat foldéddup in 
myself. Some priests barred the iron gates behind me. I looked 
over Ley shoulder throup'n the portals, into the portico. Night 
began to fill it with darkness. Upon turning round, the melan- 
choly wastd of the Campagna met my eyes, and i wished to go home, 

The cousinship is rather remote. Young Hamilton was the 
grandson of the cousin of Sir .;m. Hamilton, who was the 
cousin of i eckford's mother. This, even to a Scotsman, seems 
stretching kinship rather too far. 

HM H.P. and L.E. n.1b6 
:. Lady Lia_ry Hume, the wife of the Bishop of Salisbury. 

3 3 Itay, Spain and Portukal Vol.I, pp.3OO -1. 



but had scarcely the power. A pressure, like that I have felt 
in horrid dreams seerndd to fix me to the pavement. 

I was thus in a manner forced to dwell upon the dreary 
scene, the long line of aoueducts and lonesome towers. Perhaps 
the unwholesome vapours, rising like blue mists from the plains, 
had affected me. I know not now it was; but I never experienced 
such strange such chillinp' terrors. About ten o'clock, thank 
God, the spell dissolved, Ï found my limbs at liberty, and re- 
turned home. 

The unwholeso,e vapours of Rome seem indeed to have had 

a very bad effect on beckf ord's aIattady weakened frame. He was 

sickening for a fever when he arrived at Naples at the beginning 

of July. At first the sea breezes seemed to revive him and he 

was able to drive with Lady Hamilton in the iiingcóf --i' 5g pleasure 

grounds, to wh ch the Hamiltons had the entrée and there breathe 

"a fresh air, untainted by dust or garlickt. His health was not 

restored, however. "My head swims", he wrote to Peter Deck- 

ford on 9th July, "the Room whirls roÚnd, the Sea I am looking 

upon seems in my fascinated eyes to assume a thousand fantastic 

colours. Strange Islands appear rising from the -:goods. Pity 

me, Louisa. "KH 

Soon of #er this he must have been struck down by sp me 

sort of malarial fever. Cozens contracted it about the same time 

but recovered rather more quickly. Beckford had shaken off its 

effects to some extent by the 20th when he wrote to Alexander ¡ 

H.H4Cozens recalling with regret the 'lovely green Country of England 

which he had been so glad to leave two months before and informing 

him of the fever which his friend and he had contracted in "the 

pestilential air of Italy" 'Je was still very weak and he seems 

to have decided or been advised to curtail his stay in Italy and 

return to England in November. Leantime he was hospitably re- 

ceived by the Hamiltons at their country house at Portici, to 

which he went at the beginning of August and where in the pure 

myrtle and pine scented air his spirits began to revive. He be- 

came strong enough to rise at sunrise and enjoy the air of the 

H Italy, Spain and Portugal, Vol.I, p.302 
HH H.P. and L.M. p. 160. 
3.xx K.P. and L.,. p. 160. 



morning and his reviving energy found an outlet in the composition 

of oriental tales. "Arabian Tales ", he :rote to Samuel Henley, 

"spring up like Mushrooms on the fresh green Downs of IJonthill." 

-,'bile his health was returning, however, Lady Hamilton's 

was declining. The letter to Henley which we have just quoted 

ends "I write this in haste, poor Lady 'Hamilton being much indis- 

posed ". She had been in weak health throughout the previous 

twelve months and she was now beset by a malignant fever to which 

she succumbed about the end of Auust.H To her husband and to 

Beckford she had been a support and an inspiration, and both men 

were rendered poorer and weaker by her death. 

Beckford seems to have been at Portici at the time and 

to have remained there for a week or two afterwards, keeping Sir 

1111aL1 company. About the middle of September he took his leave 

and set sail for Leghorn en route for Paris and England. On the 

voyage he occupied himself by translating his Igthali into English. 

A manuscript containing a translation in Beckf o rd' s hañdwriting 

is among the papees in the Hamilton Collection. It is only a 

fragment, carrying the story up to the point where the dwarfs 

sent by the 1Timir F4reddin make their appearance. That he ever 

completed the work is unlikely. He probably found his time too 

fully occupied when he returned home to permit of his doing any 

more at it. The work, as we shall see, was entrusted to Samuel 

Henley. and it is in his translation that it is known to most 

English readers. Beckford's version is a more accurate trans- 

lation than Henley's but is, as English. too literal and unidiom- 

atic. It seems, in fact, to be the work of some one thinking in 

French. Both Beckford's and Henley's trans.atios are apparently' 
4.42;.4-4,---, t "- 

from the same French original _-esgTre 

H.P. and L.M. D.161 (Letter of August 27th) 3 The "Gentleman /s Magazine" intimation of her death gives the 
date as 25th August. This must be a mistake however, as the 
letter of 27th August, from which we have quoted, shows that she 
was alive on that day. 
ßx3 It is not dated but an endorsement "Beg. Sepr. 15 at Sea" 
fixes its date beyond any reasonable doubt. 
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do not know when he reached Leghorn, but he left 

Turin for Geneva on the 6th of October and was at Geneva by the 

12th. There for a f ew days he stayed with his friends the Hubers, 

listened to Old Huber telling, storied, and admired the bold 

sketches of '7atteck's" adventures dashed off by young Hube_r.x 

He was now quite quit of his fever and in good spirits. 

"Here am I snug in the apartment of my Friend Huber ", 

he wrote to Sir '; illiam i1amilton,x3 "and as happy as I can be 

without you; for to say the Truth I miss you more and more every 

hour. An Extract of Bark, mixed up with .some rare stinkabuss as 

strong as old Nicholas's Scratch and bitter as your-humble servant 

when in a passion, has driven the ague away, and it has never re- 

turned since I left Turin, six days ago; so I find myself in 

spirits to enjoy the wild Prospects of . Cemis and the delight- 

ful verdure of the Savoyard Valleys." 

He was still at Geneva on the 18th, but by the 28th he 

was in Paris and looking forward eagerly to returning to England 

and spending a joyous Christmas at Ionthill. He reached England 

on the 9th of November and found awaiting him a letter from Sir 

William Halilton. 

gx Caserta Oct. 12th,xxxx 

Lean jr thanks, My :Dear i3eckf ord, for two letters, the 
last of which, from Geneva, set my mind at ease with respect to 
your confounded ague. I direct to you in London where I hope 
this letter will find you safe and sound. From the opportunity 

H Letter to Sir ,-m. Hamilton, 12th October, 1782, in H.P. and L 

L.M. pp. 162 -3. Heckford does not seem to have been able to 
decide how to sell his hero's name at this time. In one of 
his letters to Henley it is spelt "Vathec "; while on the cover !j 

of the i.is. translation to which we have just referred he writes 
tVatek" and gives the following instructions "to the Transcriber" 
- " .B. If the letter h should be found to remain anywhere in 
the Vatek or Caratis - don't forget to omit it." 

Letter of 12th October, H.P. and L.M. pp.162 -3. 
KHN H.P. 
xxxx This must be a slip. He is replying to Beckfo_rd's letter 
of 12th October. 



I have had of studying your constitution let me strongly recommend 
to you the utmost attention to your dies and never neglect taking 
a good dose of fresh Air and gentle exercise; let your fancy and 
nerves repose and jumble your body as much as you can witaiout 
fatigue. If you was obliged to do what I am doing at present 
it would be of more real service to you I an convinced than all 
Mama's and Dr. i prescriptions I mean to your body which 
wants strengthening. The mind to be sure suffers a little from 
such constant dissipation but the body acquires vigour by breath- 
ing free air from morning to night , and as (if my oody should 
fail me) I am not quite clear that the mind, Soul, or whatever 
you please to call it will frisk about alone I am determined to 
keep the clay walls ,t lat confines hin, her, it, in as good repair 
as .L can and I would have you attend seriously 'to this advice as 
health is one of the few precious objects that can not be pur- 
chased with riches and without which every object becomes gloomy 
and :_ielancholy. Take up your gun and force yourself to be a 
portsman or as you like riding take to hare hunting or coarsing 
sic) as to the Fox I allow he is too strong for you. If you 

sit at home writing and playing, both of which agitate your 
nerves - lady Dear jeckford you will destroy yourself. Give a 
year or two of attention to your health only and then be what 
you please, for you have evertthing in your favour. 
. . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

The i(ing) and ;?(ueen) knowing that my home is no longer comfor- 
table toe never let me be there but to sleep - and f do assure 
you that without such help I should have riskéd losing, my health 
and spirits. I found myself inclined to cling to an arm chair 
in which our poor departed friend used to sit and there suffer a 
thousand melancholy useless reflections to roll in my I ind - 
instead of which I am posting about from Boar to Duck, from Duck 
to ',Woodcock, Hare Snipe, Lark( ?) bald Coot, and the King says 
please God it shall be 

' so ',till the Lonth of Larch. In 'my 
present situation I am a match for him. I will be as dissipated 
as he pleases. . . . . . . . 

Cozens passed a day with me here. The vermin 
plays a good stick upon the violoncello, which was a fine dis- 
covery. i +e played 4 hours. he is very firm as to time and is 
a lover of Handel which suited me. He has made some charming 
sketches but I see by his book that he is indolent as usual. I 

have found your letters tied up together as I expected. I 

seal' d them up faithfully and you shall have them by the first 
safe -onveyance. Fare you. jell, u y Dr. Friend 

Yrs. Truly, 
. Tiamilt on. 



CHAPTER 7. 
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The ,hinter of 1782 seems to have been spent by 

Beckford in literary Pursuits at Fonthill. He had Henley 

with him for part of the time and together they must have 

worked at preparing Vathek in some form or other for the press. 

Beckf ord was by this time at work on the Episodes which are 

related by the Princes in the Hall of Eblis, the framework 

into which they were to be fitted having been completed some 

months before. Another subject Which they had to talk 

over was the final preparations for the publication of Beckford's 

travel book, Dreams, ',Taking Thoughts and Incidents. By the and 

of 1782, or very soon after, it must have been in the press and 

everything had been done to ensure its being produced in a form 

acceptable to the grandiose tastes of the young author. Another 

occupation was the translation of oriental tales. Probably the 

tales in question were those to which Lady Craven referred in a 

letter we gyoted in the last chapter:- "Ah, ah, voici - Hr. 

Palmer has sent me a catalogue". The Mr. Palmer referred #o 

is mentioned more explicitly in Beckford's preface to the 

edition of \Tathek published at Lausanne in 1787 where he refers 

to certain translations which he has made from manuscripts 

formerly in the collection of Edward ',Tortley Montagu and now in 

the custody of Mr. Palmer, agent for the Duke of Bedford. 

Their manner of life at Fonthill is described in 

lively fashion in a letter from 3eclord to Alexander Hamilton: 

X Fonthill, January 4th, 1783. 

I thank you, my dear Hamilton, for your amu ing Letter and 
heartily wish you all the joys that nnin. K can give. May 
you splash and dash from morn to eve and be overhead and ears 
in Mud and enjoyment. ale are very clean and quiet at Fonthill,. 
ride out every Llorn, and translate Arabic every Night. The 
Sun has smiled upon us almost without interruption and I have 
no cause to complain of our English 6limate. This morning, 

K H.P. 'and T.M. pp.165 -6. Mif Hamilton had written enthusias- 
tically of the sport he had had with his gun. 



the water looked deli ghtfully blue and the wild fowl in high 
spirits. 'Tis well or them that my wishes of having you with 
me were not realised. You certainly mould have dipped many 
beautiful feathers in blood. 

I;. Henley and I have toiled like Dromedaries in the 
Library, which I can assure you is not a little improved. Don 
Quixot:e blazes forth in all the pomp of Morocco and golden 
daggers. CozensxH creeps about like a domestic Animal - 

'twould be no bad scheme to cut a little cat's door for him in 
the great portals of the Saloon. The Gallery looks very soli- 
tary now poor Louisa is away. You cannot imagine the solemn 
appearance of the Hall with its expiring Lamps towards midnight. 

often fancy myself in the Catacombs of Egypt and expect to 
stumble over a 'dummy. 

Not long after the writing of this letter Henley went off to 

Hendlesham in -b7ussex 
5 
where he had succeeded, not long before, 

in securing a living. Beckf ord remained at Fonthill for a few 

days and was able to report to Henley on 13th January that he 

was going on bravely with the Episodes of 7athec and hoped in 

a few weeks to - ; :ind up his adventures.xxx He was in London 

not long after and made a brilliant figure at Court on the 

Queen's Birthday.xx 'M 

Meantime Dreams, ;raking Thoughts and Incidents was 

reaching the stage of publication. Everything had been ar- 

ranged by Henley when he received a message from Beckford which 

upset everything:- 

April 13, 1783. 

I have been considering and reconsidering and cannot 
reconcile myself in the least with the idea of committing my 
Dream to the wide world, therefore must beg you will stop 
advertisements, entries at Stationers Hall, etc. etc. Don't 
too imagine I shall change my mind any more. This determination 
is as fixed as the sun. As for the copies I shall have them 
locked up like my title -deeds. Not one shall transpire so 
Han.ilt on must go without his large paper for some years to come. 
T have desired Mr. ,Vildman to settle everythingconcerning 
expenses. 

The reason for the suppression of the book was at one 

time said to be the fear on the part of his friends that the 

keen sensibility and the fantastic imagination which the book 

revealed would prejudice him in the political life for which he 

H Beckf ord had invited Hamilton to Fonthill for Christmas. 
- 44,44 -` ) Tohn Cozens had stayed in Italy after Beckf ord's departure 

eiryt HRH Morrison MSS. 
KHKH Letter & Sir ;m. Hamilton to Beckf ord, Eeb.11th 1783. (H.P.) 



was destined. There were other reasons, however. It was 

feared by Lettice and other friends that the extravagantly 

ebthusiastic tone of the book might lend colour to the ugly 

rumours which were being circulated about Beckford. respite 

their advice the arrangements for publication still went on. 

But now there was a stronger reason for its suppression. His 

general conduct and particularly his relations with Mrs. Peter 

Beckford had been giving his mother great anxiety and she now 

exerted all her influence to save him from disaster. .A suit- 

able marriage seemed to her the best secufity for his welfare 

and she persuaded him to gall in with her wishes. He agreed 

to marry the lady whom his mother designed for him and to 

abandon everything that was equivocal in his way of life. One 

symbol of the sincerity of his intentions was the suppression 

of his book so charged with all the dangerous tendencies his 

mother feared. 

His bride was Lady Hargaret Gordon, daughter of the 

4th Earl of Aboyne, and the marriage took place on the 5th of 

May, 1783. She stems to have been an amiable, charming and 

beautiful roman, of a gentle and forbearing disposition. She 

had much to suffer during her short married life and Beckford 

was far from being a whole -heartedly devoted husband. Yet he 

had a genuine affection for her, an affection which persisted 

despite many strains which he imposed upon her patience and 

grew stronger as time went on and she became the mother of his 

children. After the wedding they went to Switzerland and 

there at Geneva and at Cologny near by, they lived till the end 

of the year, moving to Paris at the beginning of 1784. 

The news of his marriage was received with dismay 

by Mrs. Peter Beckford, who was, at that time, living at Lyons. 

Towards the end of 1782 she had been in a very low state of 

health and, a change of air and scene being considered necessary, 

hhe had gone off tb spend the winter in the south of France with 



her mother. Unfortunately, this had involved her quitting 

England just at the time when Beckford was returning from 

Paris, after the last of his bachelor journeys. 

Just before he left Paris she wrote him a letter 

painting her mise_rbble state in most eloquent terms. 

K Strath-ieldsay 
Oc. r the 23d 1782. 

Tho scarcely able to hold the pen, I cannot permit 
any one but myself to prepare you for an event which will in 
all probability very shortly come to pass. 2..Ty t'Jilliam - I 

must leave you - the gates of Death are opened before me and 
whilst a meagre spectre drives me on towards the dark and 
silent Habitation I fancy I hear at an awful distance the busy 
murmur of the Jor1d I am quitting 

- 

I can distinguish your 
voice, and strive to linger in it till I have once more beheld 
you - must that Blessing be denied me and must I perhaps in 
his letter, bid you an eternal adieu? 

T have had another relapse more dangerous and alarming 
than any of the former ones. That Form you once admired is 
now borne down to the ground by pain and sickness. I feel my. 
last moments are approaching, and the Physicians after trying in 
vain every method to recover me, have at length declared that I 
must be carried abroad, when perhaps change of climate and youth 
may effect what medicine cannot. I am therefore if still in 
being and able to undertake the journey, to set off next month 
for Nice. pleased as I should have been at such an order some 
months ago, I now detest the idea of. quitting a Country to which 
you are returning: my weak frame cannot support the agonizing 
sensations this cruel fe lexion occasions. 0 Gods must I then 
quit you for ever, without even the satisfaction of hearing from 
yourself that you will sometimes recollect how much I loved you, 
and perhap shed a tear at the recollection. I soothe myself 
with the idea that when I am no more, my soul may still be per - 
mitted to Inver round you. Mlliam - I might then be happy. 
I have sealed upyouur Picture and letters in a packet which 
Marcia shall deliver into your own hands after my death. I 

must leave off - my weakness is excessive. ìJrite immediately 
and soothe my last moments with the hope that when dead to the 
7Jorld I shall still live in your remembrance. 
Adieu - I die your own Louisa. 

On October 28th, probably before the receipt of this 

letter, he wrote two letters to her. 
y 

He was just setting 

out for England. "I am hastening home as fast as possible ", 

he assured her, and in spite of every daemon, we will enjoy a 

few delightful days next Christmas in our glowing sunny apart- 

ments.' 

on reaching England, on 9th November, he immediately 

wrote to her to report his arrival:- 

;xx After passing six tedious days at Calais and hearing 

H H.P. kit H.P. and L.M. p.164. K x H.P. and L.M. p.165. 



contrary winds howl dismally the sky cleared and we came over. 
I landed by moonlight under the Cliffs and walked to and fro 
a few minutes in spite of the Cold. 

Cliffs, 
me see you lionday 

Eve. My dear Friend - adieu for a few hours - you are the 
only Being to whom I write. 

Dover, Saturday Eve, Novr. 9th, 1782. 

On the same day, knowing that he was on the point of 

arriving in England, she wrote to his London address. She 

was leaving for Nice in a few days, going first to her father's 

house at Strathfieldsay in the North of Hampshire. It was 

just possible she might meet Bec 1d ord within the next few days. 

If she did not, then any hope of a meeting must be given up 

for months, perhaps for ever. 

K Stapleton, 
November the 9th 

1782. 

The two affectionate let #ers I have this instant 
received from you, have recalled my spirit from the utmost 
verge of existence. Hv beloved William! I may still behold 
you - a gleam of hope b sight ens the gloom of my Soul. I am 
better - perhaps I may recover - heaven knows it is for you 
alone I wish to live. I cannot bear to leave you r:fillia .. 

I will take care of myself. I an young - your presence will 
revive me - that only can snatch me from the Jaws of Death. 
Thank God I shall no: leave England so soon as I expected, - 
a delay in my Mother's answer retards my departure for a few 
days. 1 ould to God I might be permitted tó remain in this 
climate, tho' I am convinced it destroys me. But how can I 

hope to revomer when absent from you. I am surrounded by 
difficulties. I dread the idea of leaving you yet know not 
how to avoid it. Hasten to my relief. I shall leave this 
place next Tuesday. From Strathfieldsay I shall write again, 
should you dislike to come to me there? uy Father would be 
rejoyced to possess you, and Peter remains at Stepleton. I 

must not lose one instant of your presence, few perhaps, are 
those I have still to enjoy. Oh Milan. - I cannot bear to 

- die - save me - take me to your arms - in them I can expire 
but of pleasure. The little antique is yours - all I possess - 
my Soul - my very existence is yours. 

Evidently no meeting took place and she had to set off 

for the Continent with her desire unsatisfied, while Beclt'ord 

betook himself to his oriental pastimes at Fonthill. On her 

way to Nice she stayed some days in Paris during which she ;et 

the Miss Seymour with whom Beckford had flirted two years before. 

On the 20th of December she wrote from Avignon:- 



Avignon. December the 26th 178; 

Not the reviving beams of the Sun, the hopes of return- 
ing health, nor the change of objects, can dissipate for an 
instant the gloom that hangs over my mind. In vain I strive 
to think on a less interesting subject, - your image ever recurre, 
and renders me miserable. then I _recollect the months, the days, 
I must still support your absence the most lively impatience 
consumes my. Soul, and corrodes my existence. My only hopes are 
in your letters. They will afford me some consolation. No 
words can express how I languish after them. We remain at this 
place till Sunday. ,y Mother is afraid of fatiguing me, but 
she knows not that her kindness is cruelty. TiI1 I reach Nice 
I cannot hear from you. Did I tell you that I had dined with 
Miss Seymour during mT, stay at Pa very is? She pretended to be ver 
fond of me, talked` of you, and said she was grieved to hear mull 
so bad an account of your health. During this conversation she 
fixed her eyes upon me, as if she wished, to discover by my coun- 
tenance whether i knew any thing of her history. She added 
with a verb- significant look that you had also been ordered to 
Nice, and wondered what could retain you in England. .'y Mother 
is dying to see you. She admires your ?icturefx. and will not 
believe it is no: so handsome as yourself. <íy ;;ilium - how I 
love to hear your praises: The idea that I possess a large 
share in your affections elevates me in ay own opinion. If you 
did not love me I should feel myself abject.. How I pity the 
Beings you dislike: Adieu my Love. Tell me you are better 
and I shall not be so miserable. 

By Christmas Day she was at Brignoles add wrote a 

letter to him there, posting it on 30th December on her arrival . e itdA(.. 
at Nice, Q4.t.e.La44i4g a postscript. This and the two following 

letters show that by this time Beckf ord's fanily were moving 

heaven and earth to separate him from William Courtenay and 

from Yrs . Peter Boo E' oF4 and to get him safely mafrie d to Lady 

Margaret. 

HHH Brignoles. limas Day 
1182. 

There was a time When I fondly expected to have passed 
this day by your side but alas: how cruelly are my expectations 
deceived. Banished ten thousand miles from the lovely spot you 
inhabit, I have not even the consolation of thinking that you 
are rendered happy by the presence of 

Chink 
recollect 

how we sent this day last ear and think what I must suffer 
when I compare it with this. Joy and exultation then swelled 
in every vein and sparkled in our eyes. K. -- like a young 
divinity sat beside us at a table glemaing with silver we 
triumphed with unholy joy at the success of our iniquitous 
schemes, and all our thoughts were bent on forming new plans 
for future enjoyments; but the moments I regret the most bitterly 
are those, when retiring from the surrounding crowd, we entered 

m N.P. 
Probably the portrait by Reynolds, which figures as the front- 

ispiece to the 71.Excursions to the Monasteries of álcobaca and 
Batalha» and Which was painted at the beginning of 1782. (See 
LeslìO s Life of Reynolds, Vol. II p.350) h.r . 



your silken apartments to enjoy our happiness in calmness and 
tranquillity. At this instant (midnight) I am at an In.n 

writing by the dim light of one single taper in a room hung 
with dark tapestry, stunned by the -nnoise of men drinking in the 
adjoyning room; a dirty bed oefore me on which I must stretch 
my wearied limbs, but without any hope of closing my eyes, or 
forgetting for a moment my miseries. ,William -` think of my 
situation and pity it. Adieu - ï must carry this letter to 
Nice. There is no foreign cost in this Town. 

Nice. the 30th. 

No sooner did I arrive but I enquired for my letters 
and was cruelly disappointed on finding none from you. I will 
not however render myself more miserable by anticipating evils 
but hope that you are better, that you love me, and that the 
packets are retarded by contrary winds. Next Post may perhaps 
'bring me some consolation. Never was I so much in need of it. 

The climate and situation of this place is lovely, and will I 

I hope reestablish my health, which is better than when left 
England. This place swarms with English. Humphry Morris' is 
of the number ana like a certain Lora of our acquaintance never 
stirs without an attendant beauty. Adieu my `;William. Do not 
forget me. The air I breathe is not more .necessary to my 
existence than the continuance of your affection. 

3N Nice. Jan: the 11th 1783. 

At the teceipt of your letter my lovely -William, all 
my pains and anxieties gave way to the pleasure of hearing that 
you are better, and that you love me. There is not a misery 
on Earth that would not vanish before this consoling assurance: 
yet when I think that I might have possessed you here and 
pe YY}}s at this moment been at your side, I am ready to fly 
distYacted. If by remaining in TEnc'land you could have enjoyed 
in peace and security the Being Being y6u. doat upon, your happiness 

would have rendered nie less miserable; but to know how.you are 
persecuted, how much you suffer, and how little you enjoy, 
makes me regret moss bitterly that you did not determine to 
pass the Winter here. Your health I am convinced would have 
been the better for it. You can have no notion of the loveli- 
ness of this climate: even at this season, I am sitting at 
the open window, my table covered with roses and carnations 
and looking on the most beautiful country imaginable. What 
pleasure I should have felt in exploring it with you in 
gathering wild flowers on the cliffs that pang over the sea, 
and listening to the dashing waves. Jilliam, when shall I 

enjoy these Blessings, - how much longer must I be deprived 
of the only oy of my Life? When these cruel refflexions 
occur, the blackest melancholy takes possession of my Soul. 
I abhor the sight of human beings, and loath every thing allied 
to mirth. Under pretext of illness, I retire to mss apartment, 
and there without interruption retrace every happy hour I have 
spent with you. These gleams of happiness are passed they 

ni flew before me like shim meteors, not a trace have they 

left. The intermediate space is dark and gloomy as night. 
Write often, tell me you are happy. That alone can render my 
existence supportable. 

3 See Note,,, p 
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Nice. Feb: the 25th. 

It is impossible my dearest `;(illiam to express the 
pleasure I receive from your letters, and the good accounts 
they give me of your health; - how very happy should I be 
could I hear that you were so. This 

very 
climate is doing 

all it can for me, and in spite of the pains of the mind, those 
of the body decrease daily. I have buz few wishes, they are 
all centered in you. Jere I authorised to indulge the pleasing 
hope of seeing you here, my warmest dreams of happiness would 
be realised. 1 cannot however tempt you by the beautiful 
object. you might meet with as I have literally mot seen any 
human being worth lo:-:king at twice, and the more I see the more 
I am convinced that England is, in every respect but that of 

climate, the only country to reside in. No delicate soft -eyed 
K 's are here seen wantonning in meads of flowers, but the 
parched turf is pressed by glowing, full formed children of the 
dun. H. Morris whose character you know has been accused by 
an anonimous letter d'avoir conte fleurettes to my Liother's 
coachman, a large, raw boned Swiss six feet high, totally unfit 
for Er. . _;orris service, who, finding himself, perhaps for the 
first time perfectly innocent of the accusation has aiin/ the /&4 letter before the Senate and is taking every method to discover 
and punish the infamous accuser; what will be the result of 
this strange affair is yet unknown, but I will acquaint you of 
it when decided. You say nothing of Mrs. 15: has she ceased 
her persecution or does she still feed Lady argaret with de- 
lusive hopes? I wish to know every thing you do, every thing 
you think; I am interested in the most triffling circumstances, 
and forgetting for an instant the druel distance that separates 
1.s ask questions which must remain for months gnanswered. 
let my thoughts, quick as air, traverse the trackless space, 
and follow you through every occupation of the day. (I see) 
your eyes opening on the d yn (and hear the sigh drawn by the 
recollection of your Kitt l*r in the evening I see you stretched 
on the turf, plunged in that pleasing melancholy, which that, 
our favourite hour inspires: in short my ÿilliam you are ever 
present to my imagination, and even my dreams are null of your 
Image. There are moments I could wish not to love you wish 
so unbounded an affection, but when I ref f lect that I am dear 
to you, and that we shall not allays be separated, my heart 
expands with joy, - I glory in my affection, and triumph in the 
possession of your's. Adieu my only Love, keep up my spirits 
by your letters, and I will anticipate future happiness. 

That there was good cause for the alarm of his re a- 
eft4.4 e-4 

tives is shown by the next letter, whichAhas added to it a note 

by illiam Courtenay, one of two letters which are the only 

things in his hand which have been preserved among Beckf o_rd's 

papers. Beckford's reputation was sinking lower and lower and 

only by a tremendous effort on the part of himself and his 

friends could it be reestablished. His marriage to Lady 

Margaret would, it was hoped, still the world's smspicions and 

set his feet firmly on the way of respectability. It was the 

only way; he saw that it was; but he was very loth to walk 

' . . 
'i -he words within brackets are deleted in the original. 
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in it. 

Sunday. March 29th 1783. 

I cannot complain of being quite so desolate and 
abandoned as when you last heard from rael Icy spirits however 
are still oppressed and my nerves seem to quiver like the wings 
of an expiring moth. At this moment William is with me asking 
a thousand questions about Nice Orange trees - carnations in 
FebY. blue skies and Louisa. The animal is not in the least 
altered. dhat would I not give for you to take it once more 
in your arms and communicate the delicious poison of your 
kisses. 

Today it talked of languid glances - and looked them - 
till I grew quite intoxicated. Pity me Louisa - the path is 
at present bordered with flowers; but too soon will it lead me 
to barren wildernesses from whence I can never return. 

If m. be doomed to accompany me - what care I for the 
horrors of the scene - but I must encounter them alone my 
strength will 

you 
and I shall sink to the Eatth. 

r ho then but Sou till raise me? Ley Love notwithstanding my 
affection for - I would fly to you this very Spring - but I 
dare not quit this dingy Island..x 'r. and Sfra are outrageous: 
they have moved Heaven and Hell to alarm. L. "At as yet some 
Daemon spreads a thick film over his eyes - and prevents his 
seeing a conflagration which every duty calls him to extinguish. 
One comfort Louisa is that I believe no punishment awaits me in 
another existence - my Torments are sufficiently keen in this. 
I fall lower and lower every day in the Worlds opinion and 
ruin is joined with my own. There is but one remehy. and that 
- good God how violent: :[ere you here I di ould not entirely 
despond; but, your absence leaves me in darkness and the shadow 
of Death. Ah Louisa - your imagination lively as it is can 
never paint the horrors with which I am surrounded. Write 
often and I shall not be quite so miserable. 

The f ollo;ling is in Courtenay's hand:- 

Here I am notwithstanding the Devil and all her works. 
If William and I could but fly trn Nice we should be the happyest 
creatures in the world and think ourselfs in heaven after having 
lived so long in Hell. You cannot imagine how much we have been 
persecuted and with what Christian meakeness we have borne our 
afflictions we should certainly forget them all if we could but 
see you our Dear Louisa and ramble about those pleasant walks 
which you mention. 

Adieu. 

Soon after the receipt of this letter she seems to have fallen 

ill again. 

Marseille April the 24th. 

Tho' scarcely able to hold the pen, I cannot quit 
this place without writing a few lines to my William. I am 
hastening to Vichy where if the Waters should fail to recover me, 
I must for ever give up the pleasing hope of living for you. 
Every day - every hour, adds to my weakness, a universal languour 
and listlessness possesses me, and my life is become a torment. 

H H.. 
H.P. 
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:[ere it not for you how gladly would I quit it :. I am fatigued 
with my journey, and going to get into a warm bath the only 
thing from which I find some-relief. Adieu my only Love. 
In the midst of pain and sickness, you are still the sole ob- 
ject towards which tend all my hopes and wishes. 

At the beginning of May she was at Lyons and there 

heard the fatal news of llec kford's impending marriage. 

Lyons. May the 4th 17 83. 

Never was surprise equal to mine at the recdipt of 

your letter. It dropped from ray hands, and chilled me, as 
tho' it were a blast from the Ina ernal regions. Yilliam 
;dilliam what have you done - cast a look into futurity - and 
see. But I will not reproach you - I will ever continue to 
be your truest friend, and advise you now most seriously to 
turn all your thoughts and affections towards the happy Being 
you are doing to take to your arms. Forget what you once were 
torememoer what you now must be. Yet my Jilliam I beseech 
you let me still retain some small share in your heart. You 
know not what nine suffers on your account. I fancied your 
letter was colder than usual. Your wife must detest me - she 
will persuade you to abandon me and I shall never more behold 
you but thro' the cold medium of 

or 
a formal relationship. How 

is that idea to be borne. The tortures of Hell are pleasures 
to what I feel. C Memory Memory what a curse art thou be- 
come: Must hope be for ever excluded from thy pleasing recol- 
lections, and must I look for happiness only in annihilation? 
Yet if I thought you possessed it, I should be content to 
suffer, but Alliam, if you do you must be strangely altered: 
For mercy's sake write immediately - 'tie I that ask you for 
consolation. Tell me that I am not entirely fo_rgotteq - that 
you sometimes cast a thought on a Being whose whole Soul is 
devoted to you. Adieu - I am but this instant arrived and the 
pen drops from my hand with fatigue - your letter has not 
served :o recover me. C God - why do my senses, which seem 
ever on the point of quitting me still cline to this weak 
frame only to make it feel more keenly. iïliam - I love - I 

pity you more than I can express. 

His reply to this evidently assured her that he still 

regarded her with affection, but that he was bound by promises 

to his Mother not to venture within the sphere of her influence. 

In the sane letter, however, he seems to have contrived to hint 

at the possibility that they might meet, perhaps by his going 

to Switzerland by way of Lyons, She replied f roan her mother's 

house, the Villa Pitt, near Lyons. 

3 Villa Pitt. May the 12th 
1783. 

Yes my - I love - I adore you, no bosom ever 
glowed with a purer and more disinterested affection than that 
you have kindled in mine. I would resign with transport the 

H.P. KH H.P. 



last breath of this weakened frame to render you happy. Yet 
the assurances of your unabated affection attach me to an -Exis- 
tence, devoted solely to you. How ea eagerly I dwell on every 
expression of kindness - h 

, 
ow luxurious my Soul imbibes them: 

much as you love your K I doubt whether your ardour is 
equal to mine. _ am not surprised at your resolution of 
quitting England the instant the fatal ceremony is performed. 
It appears like flying from your torments, but William it has 
the appearance only, you have espoused the reality and it will 
now follow you Wherever you go. You may perhaps be happy - I 

can neither foresee nor conceive it. But what have I done to 
deserve being banished from your presence - what fear can I 

excite - is not your Mother contented - have not all her schemes 
succeeded - is it in my power to rival her happy favourite even 
supposing I had the inclination? No William she knows me not, 
all my wishes are centered in your happiness, that must now 
depend in a great measure on the Being you have espoused, far 
be - it then from me to form a breach between you. I dare not 
relate the ggdtation I was thrown into at that part of your 
letter which mentions the possibility of my seeing you - ten 
thousand Worlds would I give for Cone instant of your presence, 
but if you have made a promise to fly from me and that by 
breaking thro' it you incur the displeasure of your Mother, leave 
me to suffer my mise_rys alone, only do not forget me. My Mother 
is in terrors at the idea of my encountering Ly. -. I really 
believe she fancies her eyes will dart daggers and poison at 
every look. She has beseeched me to dissuade you l rom coming 
to me, but I have made no promise, nor have I resolution even 
to conceal from .you that tie hoe of seeing you once more would 
give me strength to brave even :he power of death. e set off 
zor Vichy the 19th of this month. I believe the waters will be 
of use to me, for notwithstanding the miecyys that surround me, 
my disorder seems to lessen. Whilst I possess your love I 

cannot be wholly indifferent to life, and as you wish it - I 

will endeavour :o preserve it. How my heart bounds when I think 
that you are approaching towards me. How I long to hear every 
particular of your distress. How cruel to tear us from each 
other - to have extorted such a promise: Adieu tell me whither 
you are bending your steps, and let me know what an to expect. 
I am in an agitation not to be described and dread ead almost as 
much as I wish to receive an answer. 

Beckf ord seems to have gone to Geneva without seeing 

her, but from there he wrote suggesting that she and her mother 

should visit Switzerland, so that once more they might be able 

to see each other. She did not do so and he then wrote casting 

doubts on her affection. She replied on August 2nd. 

Villa Pitt. August the 2nd 1783. 

I did not think it possible for me to receive a letter 
from you, I could wish had never been written. That which now 
lies before me is wet with the bitterest tears of anguish I ever 
shed. You doubt my affection, and because I cannot fly into 
your arise ';ri you think I will no. Since when lliam do you 
suppose that I exist for myself, and and no longer subject to the 
caprices of those I am doomed to pass my days with? Entrusted 
by a Husband to a Mother's care, I have only exchanged the 
matrimonial for the parental chain: 'tis true she loves me, but 
it is as she pretends, that affection which obliges her to deny 
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my request. You know that some of her youthful actions haze 
been censured, and willing that I should prof it bpi her experience, 
she makes me shun the rosy path she trod ;o follo the rugged one 
of worldly decorum. Fame oecomes dear when the pleasures for 
which we neglectEéd it are passed; - have you never tho' in the 
prime of youth sacrificed Your inclinations to that exacting 
Goddess? If not, your present situation is perfectly happy. 
Think not however that prudence retains me; could I persuade my 
Mother to take me to Switzerland, be as7aired neither :hat, nor 
the menaces of my most inveterate enemies should deter me from 
following my inclinations. But what can I do, - tell me - must 
I to convince you of the sincerity of m,, assurances sacrifice 
the esteem of the ,;orld, the affection of my Lother and my future 
peace? If you have forgotten the proofs I have already given 
you of gas Love, and exact these fresh ones, I am ready to give 
them, but cannot hope to alter my Mother's sentiments or ootain 
her permission to visit Switzerland whilst you remain in it. O 
lilllam 'Milano.: if you knew all I suffer on your account you 
would not so cruelly add to my miseries by your unjust suspicions. 
You accuse me of saying nothing of my health or my occupations;- 
whilst I aoì writing to you my pains cease, and I am following the 
only occupation that interests me. Some of my solitary hours 
are dedicated to the recollection of past pleasures, cruelly 
embittered by the idea that they are never to return; others are 
passed in looking thro' a telescope at the I.iont Blanc which I 

discover from my window. I can see the valley that contains all 
I love, yet am forbidden to approach it. Eluting these moments 
the torments of Tantalus do not equal mine. Comfort me my 
illiam - exert not your well known power to torment me. Say 

that tho' I cannot fly to you vet vou doubt not my affection. 
I can receive no consolation by loo ing into futurity- the sunshinE 
of my life is passed, - a dark settled cloud hangs over the re- 
mainder of it. You pass your :linter at Paris. 

hangs 
I follow 4ay 

Mother to Nice. ;1hat my 
your 

destination may be I neither 
know nor care. If I must be absent from you, one part of the 
Globe is as good to vegetate in (as) another. The 15th of this 
month I return to Vichy as its Maters (may be) of use to my 
Health. Adieu - write soon, and for pity's sake say that you 
believe me. 

She received no letter from Beckford till September 

6th. In it he offered to come to meet her at Lyons. Unfor- 

tunately, when she received it, she was at Vichy, drinking the 

waters. She eagerly grasped at his offer, however, and begged 

that he might extend his intended journey to Vichy as their 

meetings could only be short and fitful if he made his headquarters 

at Lyons. 

Vichy. September the 6th 1783. 

To describe the transports my beloved William's 
letter has occasioned is not in the power of language. Never 
did I experience so heart felt a satisfaction. After passing 
six tedious reeks without hearing from you and lamenting the 
loss of your affection which this cruel silence served to con- 
firm, think what I must have felt on finding you restored to me, 
and affectionate as my most sanguine wishes could desire. I am 
distracted with joy, and could f ind in my heart to break thro' 
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all niy prudent resolutions, and fly into your amis did not 
your future tranquility restrain me. Never more will I be 
so unjust to you and cruel to myself as to doubt your affection. 
I possess it, and it is not in the power of Late to render me 
miserable. 'What a description you give of your Fete and how I 
should have enjoyed your surprise could some benevolent Genii have 
transported me Mere, at the moment when you quitted the crowd 
to indulge those recollections, in which I am so often totally 
absorbed. You have no idea how rateful I feel for your offer 
of coming to Lyons, nor how eagerly I would have run any risk 
to behold you once more. I do not return to Villa Pitt till the 
end of this month. If you were to come to Lyons I could see you 
but for a very few hours at a time, as I am well persuaded my 
Mother would not dare invite you to her House. I am at this 
place alone. It is but fifteen Posts from Lyons. Might you 
not journey on, and afford me the only pleasure my Soul pants 
after. I'aot a Being on Earth besides ourselves and Lanc is need 
be acquainted with it. If this project meets with your appro- 
bation, and should succeed, I shall never more ripine at tne 
cruelty of my destiny, but suffer with resignation and patience 
whatever future ills it may have in store for me. I shall in 
a few hours conversation with you, take a dose of happiness which 
will serve me to feed upon for years. I dare not indulge this 
blessed idea but am dying with impatience for your answer, and 
dread that this letter should share the fate of some of those 
which you have written. Direct your answer to me here to save 
time, and send a duplicate of it to Lyons by the usual direction; 
I cannot be so unlucky as to lose them both. My direction here 
is, chez r. Georgson á Vichy les Bains en Bourbonnois par St. 
Gerald. I alu so full of this scheme that I can think nor dream 
of nothing else and am in terrors lest this letter should be de- 
tained too long to admit of putting it in execution. To see you 
after so long an absence, to learn a thousand things I could give 
half my existence to know, is a pleasure I cannot think of with 
any degree of composure. No further demands or threats from 
your Mother. I have promised nothing and am at liberty to say 
how eagerly my Soul longs for a sight of you. . . . . . . 

These ,paters do me good, and your 'letter has (given) me new life 
and spirit. I would sacrifice all for the accomplishment of 
the project which fills my imagination. Adieu my best Love, 
second my impatience and write soon. 

At the end of September she was back at the Villa Pitt 

and had persuaded her mother that, if Beckf ord were to come to 

Lyons, there would be no danger in their being frequently in 

each other's company. 

3 Villa Pitt 
September the 25th. 

Come to Lyons my beloved William and we shall contrive 
to pass.many happy hours together. My Mother's scruples extend 
only from the set ;ing to the rising afi -ïE Sun - provided we do 
not sleep under the same roof, we may be together all day. Villa 
Pitt is but four miles from Lyons. I hope you will not think it 
very inconvenient to come there in the morning and go back at 
night. The Glousbebs ::are at Lyo is - and ray Mother obliged to 
attend them every where. Under pretext of illness and fatigue 
I escape this day's ennui, and shall pass it alone in looking at 
the Swiss mountains and thinking of you without interruption. I 

hear by Lady Kerry that you have taken a house for the winter at 
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Evian, amd that you intend going to the East- Indies by land. 
If you should not come let me know your projects. i ,Iy 

Bother says "ay does he not pass his winter at Nice?" Her 
daughter's heart re -echos the indiscreet wish - tho' her lips 
dare not utter it. Adieu my only Love the post is going. 
When I think that I may soon behold you - my transports are 
not to be described. Our departure from this place is 
fixed for the 8th of next month. :;Trite soon -.keep me not 
long in the torture of suspence. 

I have just learnt by my Mother that business re- 
quires her passing a few days in the Town of Lyons before 
her departure. If you lodge at the Hotel d'York we shall be 
together. Come as soon as you can. Think how many things 
we have to say to each other and how short a time to say them 
in. Perhaps we may never again be so happy: 

By October 3rd Beckford had not arrived and ï.irs. 

Peter was looking forward anxiously, seeing the day of her 

departure a week ahead and hoping against hope that he i,oúld 

arrive in time. 

ç Villa Pitt. Octo.er the 3d. 1783. 

I am in a state of hope, - fear impatience and ex- 
pectation that is not to be expressed. .ì our letter of the 
29th is just brought me - and I am in terrors lest mine should 
not reach you in time to permit your coming before our depar- 
ture. You mention it not in yours - yet you may by this -time 
have received it. Perhaps you are on the road. That idea 
keeps me fastened to the window as if fascinated - every 
shadow that skims along I take to be yours - and every sound 
I hear seems that of your voice. Our departure is fixed for 
the 10th but if you should come my Mother has promised to defer 
it to the 13th. We are to be at the Hotel d'Yorck the 8th 
might pass six days under the same roof. William - my arms 
are open to receive you - and I shall expire if I an disappoin- 
ted. My xiothe_r no longer dreads your approach. She will keep 
our secret. Ask me not what are my plans for the Spring. I 

can think but of the present moment, and would give years of my 
existence to obtain t1e power of hastening that of our meeting. 
Adieu my Love - I am too much agitated to-write e arty longer. 

meeting. 

love - I doat upon you more than ever. 

On October 9th there was still no sign of Beckford and 

no letter to explain his non -appearance. And next day they were 

leaving for liarseilles. By this time she was beginning to susl, 

pect that Beckford was trying to get out of his entanglement with 

her, and, despite occasional flutters of revived interest which 

his letters show, she was plainly right in her suspicion. Lady 

Margaret, whom he had married in a desperate effort to propitiate 

lis friends and avert disadter from himself was beginning to 

supplant Mrs. Peter in his affections. 

H.P. 



Lyons. Thursday the 9th October 
1 x783 

Tomorrow :dill= and I leave this place without having 
seen you - and without any prospect of seeing you this long - 
lon_, while. Surely there is some strange fatality prevents our 
meeting. Yet - pardon me when I say that had you chose we might 
have evaded it - and passed a few days at least together in com- 
fort. My Mother had consented to your coming. All my letters 
could not miscarry unless some Deamon flew away ith them. Had 
you set off immediately we might have met. aat have you to 
fear - who has the power to controul you? Ah illiam. - were I 

as much mistress of my actions as you are of your's I hung 
ere this have been in your arms/ This disappointment is so much 
the greater as I had, contrary to my usual prudent custom in- 
dulged the most sanguine hopes: My Mother herself helped to 
deceive me. She repeated every morning - This day will certainly 
bring him: But alas - they are all passed and I have no shadow 
of hope left. You ask what are my schemes. All niy motions 
depend on others - theirs I will let you know. In April we 
come to Villa Pitt - pass some part of the Summer in Switzerland 
- go to Nice for the .tinter, then most probably return to England. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

;tilliam - could I -but tempt you there I should wish for no other 
Paradise - and relinquish all hopes of a future one. But what 
ani I saying - and to whom do I speak? I forget that we are no 
longer in those golden days when we dared without fear utter 
every thought. Alas how changed: Suspicion envy and revenge 
ffre now laying in wait to fasten upon us. I seem to. hear the 
kiss of their serpents - and feel their cold venom benumbing my 

time 
m 

7eart. Think of our situation this te two years - then Jilliam 
- tell me Whether you are happy? I am flattered by Hamilton's 
constancy. Tell him so with my best Love - and that the looks 
he was so partial to have recovered the few charms they ever 
possessed. Thy does he not come abroad? It is time for him to 
travel. Adieu my only Love. If you wish me to live give" me 
some ho-je s of seeing you. I hope to God this letter will reach 
you. 3urn it immediately for fear of accidents. Direct your 
next A Nice en Provence. 

Next day, just before leaving for ;arseilles, she re- 

ceived a letter which explained his non -appearance. Lady 

Margaret had had an accident which had seriously affected her 

health and made it impossible for them to leave Geneva. She . 

added a postscript toter letter accepting his excuse. 

Friday the 10th. 

Your letter is this instant brought me. I find the 
Fates are seriously leagued against us - and begin to fancy their 
malign influence will follow us throughout our lives. They 
might however have spared that of the poor innocent Dog which I 
am tempted to curse as did the witty Duke of Buckingham. Meeting 
one in the streets that splashed his stockings or played him some 
dirty trick - he got"a5f his way very cáß, laiming - I wish 
you was married d settled in the country. /..o. are too domes - 
tick to feel (the) force of that curse. But all joking apart 
this event is really unlucky. both on my account and that of Ly. 
M. I sincerely hope her fright will be attended with no bad . 

MR and that she may in due time bless the world with 
H H.P. mm Part of the original torn away. 



another Milani. . 

From Marseilles a ;-reek later she wrote to him telling 

him frankly that she did not believe that he had given the real 

reason for his non -appearance. Her patience was giving out 

and she told him some very plain home truths. 

._arseilles. uct : the 17th 1783. 

4 last letter was written in such haste and I was at 
the moment so out of humour with you - myself, and the whole 
world - that I fear the having lot drop some expression that 

the 
mothave 

displeased you. If I have pardon me in favour of the 
ives that - extorted them - sorrow and disappointment. But 

why attempt to deceive me, my dearest Gilliam. Believe me - 

I know you too well to render it possible. Prudence and the 
fear of displeasing Ly. E. and your Lother, prevented your 
coming to Lyons. Could you (sup)rose so laudable a motive 
would` either displease or make (me) doubt your affection? Tho' 
I might have lamented the hardness of my late I should not have 
accused you of it; ; =shy then invent an excuse which, with the 
greatest good will imaginable I really cannot bring myself to 
be satisfied with? I suspected from the beginning that your 
promise pf coming to Lyons, tho' voluntary, would never be ac- 
complished. Determined to try its sincerity I moved Heaven and 
Earth to obtain my Llother's consent. I succeeded and the re- 
sult has confirmed my opinion. Yet you possess in such per- 
fection the art of deceit and persuasion that your letters 
staggered me - and in spite of my reason I was weak enough to 
indulge the fond hope of being happy. Your desire of seeing me 
in Switzerland was not f eigned. A_.1 the blame in that case 

seeing 

must have fallen upon me -` and you would have enjoyed in security. 
the triumph of receiving so evident and indiscreet a proof of 
affection from a woman neither old nor ugly. That I could 
have given it with transport you cannot doubt - the inmost 
recesses of my Soul have ever been opened to you - your image 
alone occupies it - and I would incur the contempt of the 
Universe to afford you one moments real satisfaction. 

I know - = feel I never shall be happy. Your of - 
fections re and ought to be divided. Mine are (and Aught 
not to be) all centered on you. If we ever meet which I begin 
to doubt - 'twill be in fear and trembling. The moments that 
might be devoted to pleasure - will be pas(sed) in lamenting 
the uncertainty of their ever returning and I shall only taste 
the happiness W 

must never hope to possess. Yet, by a strange 
caprice of Fate, I wish not to alter my sentiments. I love to 
surfer on your account - and weakly cherish the chains I ought 
to abhor. Shameful infatuation: How unlike what I ever 
experienced before. The voice of Honour - Fame - and even 
Pride - is silenced. /i13 Soul listens but to that of Love. All 
I ask in return is your . riendship and Confidence. -;iith me lay 
aside all deceit - be to me what Nature has made you and I shall 
be content. United - we might deceive the whole Iorld. Let 
us then for Heavens sake remain true to ech other - and be per- 
suaded there exists not a Being more sincerely and firmly' 
attached to you than myself. Adieu my Love. Je are at this 
place for four days with the Glocesters Who follow us incessant- 
ly' to Nice. 

To this he replied angrily, defending himself against 



her charges and once more holding out hopes of meeting her. 

She found the letter awaiting her on her coming to Nice on the 

25th of October and wrote the next day imploring forgiveness 

and eagerly making suggestions to facilitate the hoped for 

journey from Geneva. 

3i Nice. Oct: the 26th 1783. 

Ten years of my existence would I willingly give to 
recall the fatal letter which has so justly incensed you against 
me. r ori've me my dilliam - forgive a woman driven to des - 
peration by the disappointment of her fondest wishes and expec- 
tations. I do believe everything you affirm. Your power over 
me is absolute and all I wish is o convince you of the ardour 
and sincerity of ray affection. ,flay - notwithstanding all the 
proofs I have received of your's am I ever so cruel to myself as 
to doubt it? I believe that doubt inseparable from such. a Love 
as mine - my inia.o'ination ever full of your image cannot always 
represent ie as Y would (wish) to see it. Could I express how 
wretbhed 1 have been on Your account you would pity ana.forgive 
me. The latter part of your letter might agaih raise my ex- 
pectations. Did I not keep the strictest ;card over them they 
must be disappointed. I an not doomed to be happy. If you 
really have any thoughts of coming to Nice let not Hr. Lettice 
or any of the wise ones deter you from it on account of the 
dangers attending the journey. Robbers and Ravishers you need 
not. f ear. Our Purses and honours are entire. The Roads you 
may easily judge cannot be very bad, since my other has passed 
them twelve times in six years without ever meeting with ;he 
smallest accident. The accomodations are not so good as in 
England - but to a person who has travelled in Switzerland they 
will appear comfortable. You had better go by 'Dater from Lyons 
to the Pont St. Esprit. If the weather is fine 'tis the 
pleasantest and most expiditious manner of travelling - from 
thence to Nismes and St. Remy where there are some remains of 
antiquity well worth your visiting. The roads are excellent, - 
Towards :he latter part of the journey they are rough but the 
romantick beauties of the country will compensate for this dis- 
agreement - and I can with truth assure you they are perfectly 
safe. From the Pont St. Esprit you may sleep at Nismes the 
next night at On_ en (St. Remy in the way) then at Aix - from 
Aix to le Luc - from le Luc to Frejus and from Frejus to Antibes 
or Nice. I will get you good lodgings at Nice provided you 
let me know how many people you bring. My Mother would be 
delighted to see you and Marcia loves me too well not to rejoyce 
at my happiness. ;ghat care I for Scraggy - Pewsey and the whole 
Clan of Aunts and Cousins you threaten me with! One day's 
conversation with you will amply repay me for all that tneir 
utmost malice can suggest. But your near connexion 
with them renders it a matter of more consequence - and if You 
have the least reason to apprehend any persecution from _rambling 
this way let not your compassion for me tempt you to it. I 
should be unworthy your affection were I capable of preferring 
my own happiness to yours. .íe passed four days at i:iarseilles 
with my little Prince - he is lovely as an Angel and wild and 
timid as a oung fawn. Is it possible that you still glow at 
the description of an Ivory Idol? How I burn to be acquainted 
with a thousand things I can learn from none but you! I have 
fretted myself ill again - the pain in my side is returned with 
a cough that alarms my Mother. I am perfectly easy about it. 

Nicknames used by Beckford for members of his family. I do 
not know whom they represent. 



All I ;;wish is to see you once more. ahat do I possess in this 
-,iorld worth regretting? Your affection might make it a Para- 
dise were we not so unfortunately circumstanced. At present I 
can never hope but for transient gleams of happiness - and perhaps 
even those may be denied me. Adieu, say you-forgive me and 
that you are persuaded my unjust suspicions proceeded only from 
an excess of affection much more distressing to myself than to 
others! ie expect the Glocesters the 15tí of next month. -;;'e 

did not arrive till yesterday and I fear your letter will have 
been long unanswered. 

On November 10th she wrote to him in an agitated añd 

doubtful frame of mind, wishing him to come to Nice, but fearing 

the scandal which would inevitably follow any resumpt ion of 

their old relationship. 

xK dice. Nov: the 10th 1783. 

How will these cruel doubts and perplexities end - 
and should the result turn out as I wish - what will become of 
us I foresee storms - persecutions and abuses but want re- 
solution to avoid them. I see the Abyss - yet an irresistible 
impulse drives me to it. -illy was a degree of perception into 
futurity granted us, since we are denied the power o, avoiding 
its miserys? I repeat it iilliam let not pity induce you to 
take a step that may draw them down upon - but I will say 
no more on that subject. -'Mien I think oT it my head turns 
round. Poor Ly. M. how I pity her if she really feels the 
horrors of jealousy. She is rather in a situation to inspire 
it. 'Jere she to see me now all her fearsc!would vanish and 
her triumph would be compleat. But just recovered from a Fever 
- the traces of the Beauty you once admired and she still dreads 
are scarcely perceptible. I regret it not if your affection 
be founded as I flatter myself it is on simpathy and similarity 
of disposition. I sometimes fancy my Soul was formed for yours 
and accuse the Fates of injustice tor having separated them, 
Had I entered this strange existence a few years later, or you 
a few years earlier, I might perhaps occupy Ly. 

y 
place. 

Never Jilliam shall 'I be reconciled to the idea of your being 
in the arms of another, - 'tis like a bar of iron dropped between 
me and happiness. . 

Can there be a more convincing proof of a future state than the 
few comforts we find in this? William if you stretch not forth 
your hand to sustain me in the broad road we have so long trodden 
together - I verily believe I shall become hol - repent 6f my 
sins and seek for consolation in the narrow path that leads to 
everlasting life. Come then my lovely Deamon if you still wis h 
me to f ollów you - and by your presence blow up. in my Soul the 
dying embers of Paganism. This place swarms with English. If 
you come let me know in time the day of your arrival 'that every 
thing may be ready for your reception. Do you and Ly. M. occupy 
bile same Room? Gods! what a question! Fool that I am why do Ì 
dread the answer - what difference will it make in my situation - 
can it be more wretched? Adieu my Love - the pain in my side is 
better - but the Fever has left me low and weak. 

By the 30th of November she had learned that, once more, 

the contemplated visit was deferred. Again Lady Margaret was 

H H.P. 3 Presumably the First Duke of Gloucester, brother of 
George III. 



the excuse. 

N fice. November the 30th 1783. 

-William it is given to none but yourself to excite 
pain and pleasure in the same breath. You tell me you do not 
come with so many unfeigned assurances of regret that they serve 
in some measure to console me. I had restrained my too sanguine 
hopes sufficiently to prevent the disappointment from being in- 
tolerable - and I must now endeavour to transport them to happier 
times. Active as my imagination is it cannot represent you-to 
me in your present situation - married - (and) likely to become 
a father. has it not a.1 tered you - are you still the same wild 
youthful William, animated by the fire of Genius and the love of 
Pleasure? Your letters announce you to be the same - how then 
can you brook the shackles of I; atrimony and Decorum - how do you 
behave under them? All these are enigmas nothing but your 
presence can solve. [Then - oh when shall I be olessed with it. 
Will hope for ever Phantom -like ' -dam my grasp - and by its )4J 
fascinating charms keep me in perte ual expectations All the 
fond dreams of enjoyment which our *magknations once had formed 
are over. Let us substitute others in their place - 'tis most 
probable we shall meet some time or other - we may then enjoy the 
pleasures of domestick felicity together - see your children 
Playing around us - whilst therk delighted Parents contemplate in 
silent extasy their 3eauty and Innocence, and smile ineffabl on 
each other, well, pleased at their handy work. Icy part in this 
comedy will not be the most agreeable - but all joking apart - I 

can now conceive no greater delight thah that of being together 
in peace and comfort. Could I but persuade Ly. LI- to lay aside 
her fears and judge me impartially --I flatter myself I might in 
time gain her Friendship and be restored to that place in her 
good opinion which I once fancied I possesst. In short let me 
out see you sometimes and I care not how dearly I purchase that 
Pleasure. How I shall Love a little Ganimede de votre facon: 
tho' I must ever regret it was not my fate to give it birth. LIy 

little DeityNN has teen dangerously ill of a very terrestrial 
disorder - a surfeit - he is beginning to recover and his languid 
eyes have once more smiled upon me but I am tired of working 

` 

upon his clay -cold Soul like P gmaiions statue 'tis not to be 
animated but by divine inspiration. How can two Fools produce 
any thing tolerable, His parents have but one advantage over 
others of that denomination - they are Royal ones. The Fembrokes 
are here - and I feel a pleasure I cannot express in talking over 
with Lord Herbert all the joys of Fonthill. He admires you - 

and enjmys those recollections - but I dare not let him perceive 
how much more I do. Every thing I have seen there becomes in- 
teresting and my poor affections are ready to grasp at him for 
want of something better. Yet 'tis his conversation only that 
pleases me. Had he not been at Fonthill he would lose the only 
charm he possesses in my eyes. You William are the Arbiter of 
all my feelings and sentiments - the impression you have created 
is interwoven with Oy existence - and all others must now derive 
their source from that. our attachment is of a 
nature to defy the ravages of Time. A spark of the same Spirit 
animates both our Souls - and I feel as if in another - happier 
World, they would still retain the same affections. I love to 
cherih and encourage that idea. ;'hat a consolation it is on 
casting ones eyes down the dark perspective of futurity to see 
it brightened oy the only object one can regret in this existence: 
It chases away all the horrors of Death - and enables one to 
dupport with fortitude all the miseries of Life. When I fefflect 
on this subject a holy ardour possesses me - and my Religion is 
carried to enthusiasm since you are the Deity I adore. Adieu my 

E H.F. 
3if Apparently William Frederick, Second Duke of Gloucester, born 

1776. 



best and only Love. I am better and not likely to realise for 
some time these fond dreams of my imagination. 

Step by step, slowly and relentlessly the truth was 

being forced upôn her and she had at last to recognise that the 

world in which she had lived for three years past had quite 

come to an end and that her power over Beckford had disappeared. 

K Nice. December the 12th 1783. 

The insipid uniformity of life is become tiresome to 
a degree I am unable to express. Time hangs like a dead weight 
on my Soul. I go to rest - rise - eat and drink - the same cull 
round of occupations employ my hours - the same set of uninterest- 
ing objects strike my eyes without reaching my heart - my passions 
are calm - yet my Soul is joyless - like a -Pool of long) stag- 
nant water covered with weeds - its death -like tranquility remains 
unruffled. Even musick has lost the power it once had over me. 
I feel it for a moment - then sink again into a calm more terrible 
than the storm of contending passions. 'Tis in vain I strive 
to rouze my sensibility by flattering the hopes of those men who 
Haw bow their willing necks to my yoke. They are a set of 
despicable naves incapable of making any impression on a heart 
which is the hallowed-sanctuary of your Image. Their attentions 
and neglect are alike unfelt. ;r`illiam - I eel every hour more 
and more that the aching void of my heart can be filled by none 
but you - yet I must never hope to live with you in comfort. 
The deluding meteor that led me to destruction is extinguished. 
The path before me is dark and silent as the Tomb - its cold dews 
benumb my Soul. 'Jill it retain its sensations bgyond it - or 
will it sink into the original chaos - forgetting - and f orgottem. 
The more I refflect on this interesting gnebliemn the more I ara 

convinced it cannot admit of doubt - an undescribable somethinn 
within speaks us immortal. The few years we are doomed to 
vegetate on this Globe of sorrow and pain are to Eternity as 
moments compared to Ages. ';thy then permit impatience and de- 
spair to embitter that short space of time - inich might be em- 
ployed in the expectation and anticipation of future felicity? 
My r'illia I will be comforted. I will rekindle the flame of 
hope at that comforting idea - that I should never more behold 
you on this Planet - we shall exist together on some happier. 
If such happiness is reserved for Me how I shall bless the hour 
when mfr eyes will close for ever on this scene of sorrow and dis- 
appointment: Adieu - my health is better. -:rite soon and tell 
me what are your projects. 

On the .29th of December Beckford and Lady T argaret 

left for Paris where they were to spend the early mogths of 1784. 

By accident or by design :': rs. Peter was left in ignorance of the 

exact date of their departure and kept sending letters to Geneva 

long after they had left the place. To those letters she re- 

ceived no reply and, on January 26th, 1784, she made a last effort 

to get into touch with him at Geneva. 

H.P . 



Nice 
Jan: the 26th 1784. 

Ever day - every hour adds to my uneasiness - how to yy y 
account for your strange silence I know not. Have you abandonad 
me or does some Fiend intercept our letters? Your last was full 
bf kindness and affection. I have done nothing since to deserve 
a change. It is incomprehensible - tho' not more so than the 
unaccountable influence you have over every motion of my Soul. 
I feel I exist but for you - judge then of m misery, and if the 
Fates will permit - relieve i. I venture to address you once 
more at Geneva not having heard of your being yet arrived at 
Paris and not knowing how to direc: you there. Adieu - m y my 
good Genius in spite of the evil one convey this to you. I will 
not believe that you can leave it unanswered. 

More than a month passed and still there was no word from Beckford. 

Then she heard indirectly where he was and sent a letter to his 

Paris address. Lady Margaret had been dangerously ill, 

Beckf ord's mother had been sent for, and it was expected they 

would soon be returning to England. 

Nice 'larch the 3d. 1784. 

After having written four times without receiving any 
answer to ;y letters, I little expected my dearest 'illiam to 
hear that my silence had made you uneasy and am more rejoyced 
than I can express to find that it had that effect upon you. 
Not knowing how to direct to you at Paris and ignorant of your 
having left Geneva I continued addressing my letters to you 
there till I heard by Ly. Kerry that you were gone from thence, 
that Lad Margaret was dangerously ill and that you had sent an 
express for firs. Beckford. This intelligence and your silence 
made me apprehend that a letter from me at this critical juncture 
might be deemed an intrusion. I therefore, not without 

juncture 

utmost difficulty= refrained from expressing to you all the 
anxiet and uneasiness I felt on your account. It is now above 
two mouths since I heard from you - you know my sentiments - 

hjudge 
then what I must have suffered. The consciousness of not 

aving deserved your indifference was the only consolation I had 
left and such is my strange infatuation that in spite of this 
cruel 

i 
neglect I do - and ever must prefer you to every other 

Being on Earth. LIy imagination ever bent on your image has so 
long represented it cold - formal and indifferent, so unlike 
what it formerly was, that I can scarcely persuade myself that 
the letter which now lies before me is yours. Do you really 
still feel for me that affection which you once thought I 
deserved, and which mine so justly claims? 
Tis for yourself that I love you - be happy, and I cannot be 
wholly miserable. I declare most solemnly that my most fervent 
wish is to know you se well contented in your present situation 
that your desires extend no farther. Is it true that Ly. 
Margaret has been so dangerously ill? Surely if she had you 
would not venture to take her to England during this horrid 
weather. When I return there, which however shall not be yet 
a while, I hope to see you a Father. Not having attended the 
progress of your transformation to this new character, I shall be 
at a loss how to behave to you - it must I suppose be with due 
respect and decorum. You must give me a lesson my Love before 

N H.P. H.P. 



I appear in your presence, lest I should commit some fatal blunder, 
that may draw down upon me the displeasure of your friends. 
i:uch as I long to see you - I dread the alteration I shall 
inevitably discover. Any change in you must in my opinion be 
for the worse. Adieu. Write soon for pity's sake, and if 
you do still repose any confidence in me, acquaint me with the 
true state of our Soul. My health, tho' better, is still 
so precarious that it is thought necessary for me to pass 
another winter abroad. 

She evidently received some communication from him 

in iIarch, of what nature we cannot tell. Then there was 

silence again for four months. In the interval Beckford had 

returned to England and on i ay 20th wrote from Fonthill. It 

is the last letter of his to hrs. Peter of which we have any 

trace.K In it he suggested that, if she were in England in 

the summer she should visit Fonthill, Lady Margaret being 

quire unprejudiced against her. He hoped that, within a month 

his first child would be born. 

ç; Fonthill, May 20th, 1784. 

I think, my dear Louisa, you will have reason to 
believe me gone to the dark country from whence no mortal can 
return. I have been so hurried and aded of late that ay I 
have neither had thme nor spirits to tell you how often my 
soul is transported to the regions you inhabit, and how eagerly 
it longs_to converse once more with yours. Write to me immed- 
iately, I beseech you, and let me know where you have determined 
to pass the summer, for surely it was in your power to have come 
home and enjoyed the fresh turf and foliage of Fonthill Ly. 
iI(argaret) will harbour no prejudices, nor suffer herself to 
look upon such a graceful, lovely being as yourself in the light 
of a malignant Fiend. You know but too well the venom that has 
been spit at us both, but be assured not a drop has tainted Ly. 
M. 

In about a month I expect a young one 'Will you 
not be highly curious to see another little animal de ma facon, 
flor I flatter myself it will turn out a true William. My 
eldest child has not forgotten yr. looks and yr. caresses.x xx 

This letter apparently never reached her. On July 24th she 

wrote to him once more. 

This letter is on a different footing from the Paris letters 
quoted later. It is from a Manuscript written at the time and 
probably was actually sent and then returned to him along with 
other letters to idrs. Peter after her death. The Paris letters 
are from transcripts made by Beckford fifty years later. 
mx H.P. and L.M. p.171 
mmx There was evidently a miscarriage as Beckford's first child 
was not born till 9th April 1785. 
HHHx The only explanation of this I can suggest is that it 

refers to ';ím. Courtenay. 



Villa Pitt July the 24th 1784. 

Some malevolent Geni' certainly runs away with your 
letters my Dear William, for I`can solemnly assure you that I 

have been four months without receiving a line from you. 
Perfectly assured that you have the best reasons for this silence 
I have never attempted to interrupt it, and will now only assure 
you in a few words that my attachment to you is as warm and 
sincere as ever it was; that I am as ready to prove it as ever 
I was, and that the events I am most interested In in this 
strange 'ti°dorld are those which relate to you. l :esmer has cured 
me, - my health is now better than I ever expected it to be; 
but unluckily for me the waters of oblivion are not part of his 
remedy. I shall return to England in the course of next Spring. 
You will be so good as to acquaint me how I am to act, - whether 
to see you with the familiarity of a friend, or the reserve of 

a distant relation. During the commerce which subsisted between 
us, your happiness was always my first and only view. I now 
support the interruption of that commerce, which you will know 
was the joy of my life without murmur. I still fancy that 
your peace and tranquillity require it. Think not however that 
my heart feels no regret because my lamentations reach not your 
ears - it'bleeds in silence. Adieu. I hope this will reach 
you before our departure for Scotland, where 1 wish you much 
pleasure. 

After this there are no more letters from her. 7hether 

any more were written we cannot tell. If she did return to 

England in the Spring of 1785 Beckford left the country very 

shortly after, and the next ten years of his life were spent for 

the most part abroad. 'Zen he finally settled down at Fonthill 

in 1796 she had been dead five years. Forty-two years later a 

visitor to Beck ford's tower on Lansdown Hill at Bath was shown 

by the old man a picture of which he was very proud, the beauti- 

ful full length portrait of LIrs. Peter. represented offering a 

libation to Hygeia, which Sir Joshua had painted nearly sixty 

years before. 'Sir Joshua ", he said, "took the greatest pleasure 

and delight in painting that picture, as it was left entirely to 

his own refined taste. The lady was in ill -health at the time 

it was done, and Sir Joshua most charmingly conceived the idea of 

a sacrifice to the Goddess of Health. Vain hope: Her disorder 

was fatal: "HHH 

H nTT . . 

33 This visit to Scotland never took place. 
3:iH "Recollections of the late 7Jilliam Beckford of Fonthill, 

Jilts, and Lansdown, Bath." 1893. 
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Despite the favt that Mrs. Peter received so few 

letters after tee end of 1783 there is ground for believing 

that BecKforci did write to her. The evidence Is contained 

it r eeri es of transcripts made from .attars written by him 

at this tire. TThese t ran,33rieat,s were me de about the Year 

1834, ant in the absence of any orlg nals, it is impossible 

to sly how far they are faithful reproductions of whet he 

originally 'arose. It would appear also that few of those 

letters, which seen all to have been addees3ed to liouisa, 

ever reached her. It is just Aaposeible that he poured out 

his mind to her in Chem and then thought it would be better 

not to post them. They interest us, however, not from the 

personal point of .vie ;v, but because of their extraoodiner°i1Y 

bright and spar cling accounts of the life of Paris in 1784 - 

five Years before the eevolution. They have, as such, a 

reel hietorloal value and of their literary value there can 

be no daunt. Their are amonese the best thinks BecXford 

eeeer wrote and he evidently .realised this himself, was ex- 

ceedingly prou1. of them, and read them aloud to favoured 

visitors at Lansdown Tot- per.#` One is tempted to wish that he 

h-i i writ to oftener Rs he dots in those letters, of the things 

and people of his everyday experience and made fewer excursions 

into the merely ecstatic and gent astie. le might: then have 

lost, ' ra dheefi ;and our 1,dterature, despite the undoubted power 

of that r erg arRable boOK, is rich enough to staed such a loss) 

but we shculi have gained some brilliant contributions to 

social satire and clearly etched pictures of life and .n: nners 

which might have given Decxferd a elate among our authors 

much higher and more secure than the not very high and rather 

lonely eminence which, by most competent critics, has been 

allotted to his eccentric genius. We quote thes e transcripts 

They are endorsed with the initials of the people to whom 
he read them who include 8al:tlel. Rogers, Dr. Gairdner, the 
Bath Physician, Mrs. Gore, the novelist & the Dulcet & 
Duchess of liamilton. 



in full. 

2ari sa Jane', l;;® 1781. 

is the snow intruded upon your soft climate and 
you buried in it? What else eanpovent my leering 

from my beloved Louisa. Tell me, for I drag on a mournful, 
anxious exista-.ce un.revived by the aoauranoe of your having 
recovered the ennuis and fatWgues of your journey to Nice. 
I have been here this fortnight - shivering all the dare, 
bleak day and suppering out almost eveey veld and snowy night. 
At Hde. de la V:illiere's there are lair rooms and tolerable 
warmth both of temps r. atnre and converation. La Borde's 
new house remains still a3 damp as a grotto - though he has 
blazing fires and blazing company, Cordons bleus and cordons 
rouges, - and ael sorts of stars and gingambobs - Swedish, 
Polish and Russian - Madame de Luyne's palace is a perfect 
&lacier, E. de r rissac's - with its immense gallery (just 
as the 011 Due de Villars left it) - little better, But 
who can describe the Toes at this season of most of these 
high places - such fusty dining rooms with a cool lTo1ing, 
!glazy stove in one corner, such lofty &ntioharabers with no 
stove at all, and such huge, square, begilded and be- mirrored 
saloons, with ,a single chimney piece and twenty. human screens 
relieving each otter in perpetual au3 ession before it. 

At the Hotel d.e la Rocheafoucauld, ,F7reeziolowy in 
all shapes reigns paramount, and not one atom of comfort or 
pleasantness is to be net with except in the D. de Chabot's 
snug little apartments which are lined from top to beltom 
with beautiful cabinet plctmres, which exhale an odour of 
old japan and spiced rose leaves perfectly delectable. 
Monsieur le Duc himself 1a a little too r usicy but extremely 
entertaining and as full of double refined Versailles chit -chat, 
verses and epegrams as a richly seented,embroidered pocket- 
book. 

Though there is nominally peace in good old .Lngland - 
the political waves run high, and the ins are out one month, 
and t tie outs are in the next, 20 I do nothing but elect and 
re -elect ß.ár. Kenyon for Hindon - but feel no vocation as yet 
to lift up my voice in the land. 

T .is glaring, flaring ,noisy racketing place, 
(Lucifer's own metropolis) teems as usual with every sort and 
Kind of amusement concei'rable aed inconceiVeUle. The Opera 
is in full roar and the Theatre Pbancais in full trut -moth 
were never surpassed in pomposity. he old Marechal's 
dinner and a rening p rtes are more crowded than ever eith 
ridiculous English people created for no Other purpose, one 
might almost imagine, than that of maXing those, lho have the 
happiness of fancying themselves less ridiculous, laugh. 
Out of what 1S .-nd of shells or from what part of our coasts 
these aid fish and queer reptiles, these nondescripts, have 
issued is impossible for me to tell. Most of their names 

are as unknown to me as their persons and to see the perfidious 
politeness, the ä1y ,oOXs of scarcely concealed contempt with 
which Anthony Storer ' presented a bevy of them last night 
at the Hotel de 41ron eas a high treat. He is still the 

enquire 
otfY} the fine, 

1 

a)nd. thought it part 
p 
of 

t' 

that essence to 
enquire mot eel nC a l after YQ L and to dal c in raptures of the 
magic of Fonthill. Few can appreciate the scenes he launched 

There were two changes of ministry In 178e. In December 
Pitt's ministry succeeded the North and Fox Coalition which 
had displaced Chelburne in July. Ar Kenyon is Lloyd Kenyon, 

erwards Aaron Kenyon, and Lord Chief Justice. He was 
appointed Attornee eneral in 2782 and his losing and regain- 
ing the position with the changes of ministry had entailed 
several ejections. Hi noon, for ehleh he sat, was BecIford's 
pocket burgh. ** The Marshal de Biron. 

** *Anthony Stover, (1743 -17Je) Secretary of the British Legation 
at Paris, a distinguished art collector and well Known in 
society. He was a personal friend of Beoxford's. 



out upon better than himself, for he his a discriminating 
eye, great refinement ÿ ,And is not only amusing but Minas 'able. 

The business of the Embassy resting a good deal at this 
moment upon the shoulder he h6.s not time to flutter about as 
gayly and Ilr.3oncerne1ly as he was wont, end is beginning to 
look sleekly and care -worn very dl.ffe en0. from that area ex- 
pression of countenance and heedless lively manner with., which, 
You reaolie t, hr Kept ski -ping :gip else down the uneelmerable 
stairs and gilding along the endless galleries of our enchanted 
ne 1on - about wh1l41 he talked a great deal too much for the 
repose of my spirit. Trhat he Said recalled the pest so 
vivlelY that I absalut °.y abhorred, the present. In the midst 
of gaiety, s 1endour and adulat 1pn for it was the fashion to 

court itO me, a pia sk cloud. 
i r 'Vhóu ñ eróI a r °rnm 

mY 

features) and I must have appeared , u den y transflatired. 
for he started bao.. and 3ou1d not help excl;imin 
Good rod what acute feedings you possess! Could I have 
foreseen their, intensity never Woule I haae %burred to heppe 
hours -which you .ppear to think are fleeted away for ever. 
I Un.1erstand myself -- from melancholy expeeienee - the corrod- 
ing sorrow which the ; bsenoe of an oÇje ;t - so lovely,, so 
E1ftel as her - who I se' occupies your tloaghts at this 
moment - must occasion. He spoke this in a manner ani. 

ac sompahied by a look Allah convinced ma he felt a:Ll hr air?. 

He would have said more. I might also have been tempted to 
spay more than prudence warranted, but a fresh tide of company 
pouring in, we were separated and I was not sor ey for it. I 
must Keep more out of his way in future, .eat be should renew 
a subject which presses upcOn my heart too closely. There 1s 
a sacredness about what I feel Zoaras ds you - Louisa - that 
admits of no r4rtloipation. 

Not ü1i the English visi îoes to i:aeis .vero so uncon- 

genial as 

.tpr_os.r7 

he d...ds Si+ú la the fore;Uing. .4.tctng them 

was a London .Lr let.__a of hie, Lady ;%largas,)44 the wife of a 

YíAun, 1Lngli^Y. baronet. Kee delicate beauty, high spirits said 

m.ur i oal ab12i taea arouae.i ,Alo:cfoeci's or. aáïasi..ast.1 ; aci&li eat.iono 

She shared Ills anthuslaem for 2acWhierot ri. to whom she was 

not Only a patron but an i.rttl:usatEs yersonal friend. 

was aaÿOSpa:tie3 at this riee by fr..ae?1:i, r.ifirter, 4dhoT(! 

Beckford nicknames, the dhevelìe.r Molly Carter", a lively 

eccentric and soseeh3t easouline wozn,Ata.4 *** In the company 

of theee tee l:il?es IseoKford found great eìAdlertraAnment, 

aoaûmpanying them to social functions arad rambling about the 

plazas of interest in Paris with them. During one of these 

Interlined in pencil in the same hand. 
** same. D'strblay's Diary contains several references to bar. 

She was the most intimate friend of Susan Burney (mes.Ph111110e) 
whom she resembled in character and sepearanae. Every one wits 

met her seemed to admire her and even Peter Pindar h a s noting 
but praise for her. 

* ** Fanny Burney describes his grief when she was widowed. 
* * ** I have not been able to edentify her with :anv certainty. 

She may be the miss Molly o .rter, whom lime. D'arblay men- 
tions AS one of the earliest, and the mort lee tang friends of 
her father's. 



excursons he xft with e Very remar'kable aderenture. 

2aria, earra ey 37, 1734. 

flea as'!: me after rPely X. and hiss 8--. Neither 
Teile ee Yet made el1: The ladst a.roivsla of 
.Instriety from our gnglish woeld are Teldw elaegos - oscorted 

*eer f:eithfej anq 'eaee e:e:erlei CY nor - 
the former are cvtressed snd invitel to vryth1ng by every 
body - the itetel 

Fan free' Rplondour, far from trouble, 
DeTing fano -fl enpty 
Frew from Busbelnd, lare and strife 
Leeees e domiestl 

Are so let her by means - I wile never on within glare 
:lesin of her nelgnifleftat eyes - if I eaa lt. - t:-ey scorch 
ml* up, Id if i risppen to mention 7eeu, lare thunder bolts. 
This I ameot eeeure. Aost different is the expeession our 
bc.:,nvert Moll, ae Saechini iis gives her glaLces when 
you are the sub;lect of eenvorsateua. The admitsketion she 
feels, in ail slncer*ty, for YOU, 13 gloalnie, cend vehement; 
-nut tne smo -Lillie, not erlitaout a eeIliantful milture of 
tenderness. This disposition to tar?: about you from noon 
tin night is te ne all in 111.A in evder to profit by It, 
I 9M for ever And ever at Lady Clare:esce?i. llor deer little 
self .End her deeoted ol1 leee me ,,LICIVO they plcIse. I 
oannot quit then. They are no eelory day aoples,Of every day 
FE.ople. Originality makes trier, foe Wir 024 and tí act as 
that glorious poeer die.tates without submissioie to any rules 
tht eerie aver esteblisned. So 3.O I -no wonder we agree 80 
peefeetly. 7e helie in eorueon ti MOFt ,eareous 14stinot( - 
sulertor to all the reason ehelt ever was bea..tea ef. At 
three eooms Off we 4140 tapable of devininG assembled fustltuee 

olet of its way. When oreepinkthiee;s ::ross our 
77,atÌ ;:33 ehey lid or 3 nighte a6o tno .0se. of Lanchesterls)- - 
Suet es -poor dwinellm Ld. Bt. ASapb, ana :`Isa: a ,'.ozen others 
of the E44111.g01111E, - we traed over them.' eeen leely Lucan 
eppears she stares aue 'yet stare, but push On with liltrepiditY. 
Msdamo de Boufflers etas ell but tnrolyn down by 1eoll's -pre- 
d:emihant elbow, and in one of my leaed aVances, I ran mY 
Narichai poelerec . head. full ag'a1n9t M. Whitworth's fine 
wcAscolt. He looked queer, aed would have leeked 
ble not Anthony Eitorer interposed his gaod of2L2es in true 
elpeometle ste1e. So we Hhook banes and I proe,eaad clearing 
ell to the rlght and the left as if -tnconsolous thet thpre 
existed env bolles in tels breeth:Lm world exee'et JeY own. 
It glorious 1,4mpaign in its way, and wo earried all before 

;e lid no however eneamI4 ori the field, eeoun cordially 
tv'tel. to &rousing super, - no, no, wo hurry-snleried all 

trre toIre,Mst, eermias ene tle ois ot,hor Idling 
places of 3 more delielte renown an4 thou go; home at half 
past one to e =St e,ee,f,)rtable poule U ye?, ang delicious 
mrtraschino sherbet - which Abll Knows to compound deledtably, 
Yeu he no idea te ,vbee stranae v4e1etei' of Pieces we rattle 
to in the course of a we)K. 

* Aiadlng to wien 'ehom ahe eotioed from England- 
hence the grand seandal whieh baniShed hoc Lelyship once for 

fro St, Jess. Thiti it nut last at 
2aris arApPve a month or two - upon his Ulamisssl, 'a Comte le 
Brossao 0) took tho wì sUpplanted ih his turn 
by one Of Vernons 4nd to Aim, after many other vicissitudes 
of ehe same 'genus suceele.ed the -oest lo0A1416 ef er .edluirers 
U. le ec,. de Tilly cencien tig e du Rol - the misqrable 
eargrave i i tne etile 1,Cront sur le mOueheie e.iXe an 
escutcheon of pretence, ("50cKford'ii note) 



One of our favourite haunts is the Louvre teed our 
greet elieee hunting out the Artists lei neebours. 'ewas 
tnere, yesterday. o edueht nehese- (who ie as undustelous 
es a ep1.eer;e3penning a woat beentirue lieht aerial 
enfilales of palaces, bowery trees, fouatains exes. waterfalls, 
gey gs Ifetteau, but more elessicel. It la eetoelehing with 
what faollity these creetioes groweunder hie peeell. TheY 
ere IntefIV-t tor the Coete d'Arteis end Mt-4,5'k; he,;rtily do 
envy /1.R. Bighness their possession - the hues of these 
lengthened perspectives, tepee eeeeeeul aveeaes, eee eo 
delicate, so vepoury. The aeplause WA gave theei afforded 
him sueb dellett thet upoe our teelieg him et, oere going to 
the Jardin de Rol he said oerayelet me ecaompeey You. An 
Mur with eou w111 repee me fors1Sten ehieh I heve peesetby 
lemp light and dawn lieht without sterriag from my eaeol. 
I lon't know ahen I ever worked eo hard." 

He had but to ask and we'»ere most happy to comply. 
Off we set, eeoe ee avreeee, end I hed clot hoen In the garden 
helf en hour, before I met witel adventure - the erat Lioness 
fell in loee with me. Robert hed sat doen very conliosedly 
to teee tee portraits of some eeruvian aloes to plaoe in 
veees en the belustreees of hie leagleeey pelaeoe - the Ladees 
tee fallen In with the young Co-te de elsffon see0 insisted upon 
galanting them rune the psinelpsl reeoeiteries stuffed 
oirds, alleators, ane Orolodiles. Bewlng to be excused 
this eereerleation, I eede atraleht to the land of living 
curiosities. thy f18 eowplimenta lore paid to e eolf, who 
wethou.teehowing the smellest degree of fiaecaaess, edvanced 
to the bars of his cage and, 'peering through them, took a 
friendly desisb sniff at me. Ly next scet loesee and teeder 
epeeohes were completely thrown eway upen a Hyena - the most 
haggard, mslevoleet, dlsoonsoiate anewel i aver eat with, 
I had the petienee eo watch hr dismal prowlins for sone 
tJIzis. I;) X.!6 do*, forards and bas=ardo, un3o6.s1ngl1 did 
sh 31in1 alonc, Uttering a horrid, half human cry-, looKing 

sad and woeful 4e way imeeine e dondemned soul woUld 
look just entered on the ehdleas path of a dreadful eternitU 
fou may well aeepoee mY eyes eere alerted rieht eillinglY 
from this ghastly objeot to the Queen of the brute creation, 
the faipOus 11,106#!183 - renomih/1 fo',7 her oyiar,17tna.'y size and 
superior oomelineee. See was lying in her handsome s2v111on - 
,mith her gIOriO'cis auzzle between enoriaous pt44,I thought 
ln great udgeoe, ea opinion not shared it would seem by her 
Xea-per, for he onteii her troe pelele wieeoet i.ay ceremony. 
She rose up wits: an air of serene, not offended majesty, stood 
stoex etiel, eel began looKing me f%11 in the faze with singillar 
eerneetaess. I returned thissark of attention by looking at 
hen In MY '1,1rn to the full as decidedly. deerees her 
eyes appeared to abange colour and lose their fierceness. 
Fineine that my latT,ase mInner of gazin4 roduced a favon.rable 
effect I tried to conflem it by talking to her with every 
barietv of sonne I meeter of, mr_ylulang my volce into the 
most opposite tones, sometimes gentle, sometimes peremptory. 
he inSAtered me by the strangest of subdued growls it is 

possible to form Any cOnoeptiOn O. All on a sudden she 
hoc:ate ris good humouredlY pTsorac nc mosT, familiar of 
parlour spaniels - threw herself on her back, rolicking end 
frolicking ebout ie the highest glee conce:Aiable - her immene 
mouth, as red and as large eretty nearly as a heated oven, 
wide ol,e7-, the whole time is if listended by a fit of leiughter. 
She now uttered a sort of comfortable ehuokling soend, whloh 
I eeseered by an imitation of thi etrenee notes, which was 
orownee by the most perfect suecess - for the keeper, turning 
roun to me with Na obsequious boe, said elond, "eonsieur, you 
have won the affe,3tions of the Lioness so completely that if 
You ho-e Iny curiosity to enter within these b&rs iald even 
touch her, you may with entire security. She is not more 
Sielle disleesee to,irds myself then t(wardS YOU. I have 
had a long experience of her habits. I can ineerpret her look 

linoert obsrt. 



and raer language, She has taken a fancy to you. 8he want s 
You.{. y 

., :, y" ." i 
r ! `1>;tlC°. - t,1 need .not y LN 1 ÿ ó`f. A11 ii 1:1 il.- - .cl. r . i.A..l 1 - i: , :éi , 

you 
nesltste. 1would sta3te my life upon the gentleness of her 
behav1our. J 

An invitation so tioiîeoncltll+ to my own 'Interior 
w1sr1es fiR9 1mme'11>~te1v a'eepted, sI1.:, 1 eYItR ?'ecq th ciìgP° 

with suer s pure and perfect confidence es tetaily pe~ecludê.'cf 

ti?e sensation of fear, I sraootr!ett down Gne enormous paw 
whl ch the Keeper to4K 11p and hest fo. tn to me ° 1el8urely 
anel ete11oera.r.e'ly' i:eaer!1r1g one after ene ot ner ehe terrific 
t=:.lon.s with which. lt was c-,dortleS, While, I was thus en- 
gagel, tn+r ?Mal 1o"-erel nee nc's": mildly °- naif 
closing rler eyes as if d1sposed to fall yulwr<~1y asleep. 
10u xcrow my pred11ee t 1on for ;an1:ma? s and to t111nK I possessed 
the pC) eer of conciliating one so formidable encnanted me 
beyond 1,i' :. 'Lee UncOìiLmor? 30.1-n'ï3 ::. been 1E4sU1ng 
from the Lioness's agode during the last rlaif hour drew a 
crowd of hale spec ta teers around us, whose sur, r1s e at seeing 
me quite at home in vo pe r1"lo:zµ a situation passed all 
btJuZldB, ria;h ter.ese good people IIetb, lcä the k:-oì;trc".:t zniel 
himself in the Babylonian den, or t re cnrFe holy ehÌldrer 
sál8.lg dnszng=d }n»V4ga taY$enr-deA4Gres flel'y fue::lÈ'Äce, 

they Mtaiultl not have testified agreate1- degree of astoniSA° 
iraQnG. 

u Lan t n1:3 ce po ss ible Y d exclaimed for tg or fifty 
voices in cr1o.I'U5i Aiätrs'v ta11seEcr'e does di:1U:e; gentle- 
man poesesss u uHova Glie d---1 did sae suffGr'^é'sn audaclous 
linerty lr N 

messieurs, ° replied ene Xecjper, uqui p4ut 
i'es['P,zl;W ees Q:aprlc:d8 d''.5 1r:àO In01 assldrCn3nt.& 
This was bonVthnoing =- every one gelG t.le truth of the Jb° 
servitloxa.: i'rora nie 0411 experidnree and csváry oree witndrev 
sh.rugging up Ais snQUiders gesticulating with his hands 
s?.1c1 pest,i?"lg and cx1ac11 nF; Vfitn fldEiet and d0î1.1 against the 
1nglisn-raan, wälose coldness, or ratcler impudence tr1eY täZOttght 

far MOTO deserving of t°eprooï tnalá admiration. 
I had not Quitted my beloved's grated üoudoir, nor 

rP_linquisned fondling nee lovely path', -w'leeIl Lenly elarges, 
Robert, Miss uarter, and tAe Uomte de Buffon cemP up, 
thr)ugnt poor L-:dy elsrge3 <vouid have fainted, so great was 
ter terror at tnis unexpected spectacle. her faitñflal com- 
panion nore tne str-at1gA signt witn masculine fortitude - 
Mcarasr, de jurfon with .A something not un11rce national jealousy. 
All agree l in pronouncing it to be one Of %ne IrlvBt decided 
instances of love at firs; sight on the part cf the Lioness, 
and of Ven;/ u?1Wiss? i73r."i.i1ies5 on ralïieoese:' llec.ìi'Cî Of Robert, 
wno is as livelY as ligne and remdrkabiY fand of everything 
out of' the common reuelne, was in perfect ocstacy. JI will 
set c)ff, u said he, uwitnout a moment's delay and tell 
Seonseignewlr le nomee .i'Artois what I slave seen, bue can 
scarcely coedit, Adieu, Milord, edotre pere Adam was a fool 
to you Y 

He was as good as ills word, for Lady lfle i'L7ont, who 
was present '.àne311 ne aerivcsi, 'told me that his animated nar- 
rative of 'nor Leonine majesty's condescending iciiaclness dnd 
my temerity, excited the greatest surprise in `vïaea : oyal 
circle and that riotnlug else was talked of at Versailles 
during tile whole evenlrlg. 

t liltaciK by eecUford ) 
Before closing my Tatter. 1 must not fo 'get in- 

forming you, wit ene Lioness expressed he sorrow for my 
depaeture ray setting Up a roar so 1Oud, sU vigorous , so 
terrible, that 1t Seemed to snaKe ehe Gage, I nact out just 
quitted, to its Very foundation, say hole party shuddered 
and loc)Ked agnast. Is for my Own parts felt a more uneasy 
seilsatlori, Knoll reflecting upon tent) rind i had run of oeing 
snapped d 

qUp 
nY this tremendous Voeall st than = t the moment 

actual acYangvo, of 

Do not imagine, Ammer, that I sild,il cease following 
up my U0Onne for une''. 1 mean to vi& i1; her Leonine uijesty 
to- morrow and many e to -morrow,* I hope, after tilat, You 

1 went at least times al-ter tnis to ene Jardins du ;ho:i, and was invariably rat;e1ved DY üri Lioness witn t ne m%t evident marks o arrecelon. upon my return to saris from Spain in the year 1788 sne retogrllsed me the very instant , rtppeared °etore ner. sne sama Keeper preceded me into the same cage where sae lay extended wren Her young. .tie took up one of t,ne cubs and gave it _lute my nand, sne looking on with t ne utmost complacency. After caressing it witti sin. cer e fondness, 1 returned 1 t myself Lo One iw,oener, wno showed every sign of approncation and dvan Iaan1rested an 
1,:1 en t ion of 11 c King my hand, an nonour, however, 1 °egged leave to deOline, line Keeper telling me to It :,< having once himself received tnis most rough tnea -gh clattering dlstln ®tiun, ne never wlsned to nave it again repeated. he said his nand .gad been fairly excoriated. 



rr 

Ynow I am pretty pers6tiTe?'Eln9;. xnow naso, my b loted. 
tñ-:' u ou are .1.1; f o)2 ?ti Y r 

-r rr+ 

1;mn may r- 
tevc You not raP?trIv ll rosoli o believe 

trIa2 watched over ny gtlorr.tiarr power -,rlat an 115181'01e 
protection invests me t,nat nos n(:;11 filed upon snY 
ocFtslon either ,J-;. :.íi riespo ::t, to or t igH, Lci y,ls of Lne 

Cre`ltti)?1 .r Cle!;18e.l.rye§d'!Y 

It d Re ,i_.nof'J.;.Y st l: . rxtCug2 

even more ?XtOaJrd7ts'r yxr¡riyrJe, ñis :lv.oinnk of 

it bears no aor 3. Nnetnen h:is story sho:zl.ì De »'Aee3:ti as 

11 ter :°11'Y ÿ r. i exactly true stall not venture to judge. 

Tbe manuscript of' it 7s colicolïla:i in fc+ici,4P marked by 

800.i{f4rd Uhaste:1o'J.3 Visit - ire isra.r.i Vi?ao:'d Old an eta." 

I ct »Pl'..1 to T. n1riK .ri0'V IAU 3t nave felt, 
my d+.eJlovr?il .LvUiBtt, frUiD me fei 1381)Ai. The 
tr,ic is, 1 nave c)eu sa 111, so fc:,T r1Aàl that s Gould not 

- co,13C'eel.lt1Y. t'.i'i.% 0r4:lil LAS olQíl 1:'l :31113;) s4 :[e:l'Tli@nTi that 
"0U1d ne1 ÿ ne ïs s.leep at night - nor sC.;oo:l,l rr7hc3Un DY day. 

il<1v111t; r'egryi11e1 ',fE'g .^C? 1?*' composure I 17111 proceed tO 
relate to YOU 41t7lout osr::iss-. Qil or eJxaugedraal4xl the particulars 
or a m.Jdto'1t.iì,i9 Cd;l'.lren3.° Itlicn re:iuc:i to 1í1e, f;Xi:if7.CaricEì all 
:,autr_e.rpourgs specious 4o:-lders -- - - sv::.oc..tl_:t; unaccountable, 
1 tS0li1e to say su-;):s :'ffu:;ian - Plej:2A`.rlillg C 11at afrOúe MY 
.YO'ln3 0100l" and na1 á nß g:19p aas1 rr1 tne os 1f tI;`l.i f'r trie 

sCT;11 zxtld :lrnrleì7atG pressure of lomo hOrrld occult in7luenCe. 
You remetnef3r, no tout arcnitoot .lno ms:io tnoti v extrrvagant 
-t?LaClf? for YUti:' YrlOtsier t30 wisely rejected - trie famOUB 
Le .11oirt - tn. very prince of ponposit:;, and }rvilc)erOSlt-y as you 
1e?ilÿ i"ìev1*an1Y style L71m t"netl yUU see ális 1.:.8t uformanCâ3, 
r rle wriQLe stri11¡? of T.1st011 !'i4á`ie ma....ic:e3 he t1,:i3 t):'.`rz erecting 
911 ro?.:ri 1.t'? r1s, '';A2á .(1 from ; nC.".r f,i ".'n:`ji7e, 

character J. )X more 11!:o tIo o:lr~oïicr8 of r: :ieCri7i8, a 
city Of tne :lo.d.ci, ^ city ;o :i?'lrll7f';ba,V t(:.1ìi^ as thlß 
c;Á1f~f.¡Z'kAl 1Ai"1i'...6 - Éi .rien, i .`.::?7l4 soai .3 `jreCit deal 
1°stel;I oÍ' thi 9 ?':1C3i1'i s l-1::::1,1 `.'.i.)% ^.1g17.-f.lGwl1 1ìF+r 73f)tlr:íitï. fie 

t'la1 r,R/)Fl a3qusintie.1, 1n _s1::;)pt! 'i'-1fs oY' 3sl,Y `a.,.r1;1 7100M - 
s41te°n jott 1a närres t° 1 i:l tXie oP;-iut Lf xl rt.:;t. ;e E4OU8a 
Jst11:1c ).ì37.1.tsiltft.lï g_:trdens - s1113n prr.>'ane.ci by rt:e ñr..nKer 

L) Borde -- TorR tne 3narm of my ñee,;tlass exl.s tanve - hEt ceset 
r1i lnor lnd mY anticnambor toC for srn:e tlríce 't7eforc' I ac5uld 
?'rant n1:rt anItti 6;:3`fi 3v. A G Layt:; tz3 {e d,o tierilal - he 
y+,asna,3 1n - we mlet - mur.ual.-l.v 

-: 

ae r=i3ad ,nd ,;?_±2-t; er cd 
aL,a ov .a / 

.1 ïltlaa: o Last 
N!dtPK, ál i 

:ll :i DiB O4t 
ft:i Wl3v, 

w1i c n, nv G ne DyE, 1? CiPoy r,Ze 

7 t r sr ZV v\-t Ñs oJt» W7w, rn.L1^xtlA ü to uy q 

over ?],l his gKdLC.tlis of puoll+o end. iarlv;?te bu1lA1ngq pt1gt 
ahc3. '.1eserl?r 3ild f..rLUrc. -- tJo.ne of t::1en are talo»1o:ls rmanY 
ri.{ti,cuj.ously gr tc.+sqve arul riot a few ve.ry .l1.Kea wriat i31r Jo7.Tl 

v,rcrngn fiULi1C1 rlvc 1avelit3:j. naa 1170ri .3t Lrii; present perlied- 
trlumprla.t. chinxle;r'8, and hProle3 i?aae-aact& extendlrlt; their 
.ioilti iiries ()vdr ,3[ls7t0.0u Wz*1ia zaore l,n.rn suost_1nLZúl enoUgh tO 
bear tnsz:?. krom nr.:ong$t t,aose ctesiglis - E)ovoyil.l of' wrrilch 
11¡i4i1 wo.iiuM urerH .-ss Al,:nlY fii11s?c; tnia t1C)5t vl:ibOrate 
proejttACt9.ons ot' Etiea:le de L,I:;1r' ,; :a u='rw+E;',.1.7r - Gllppe;fid out 
a 0a=utiftu ctG°a.1'atg of a cu11#z:i8 1n colüu.rs nyzgnuoneet with 
dolei. I rd.*nireci i.*. entnu.;si,ast.i c?llY - rirs :;at+t I c±1d, but 
iclsteaà of rrxiressing pia,.;faure: at Iny ;pproDo.riou - as x:e iiad 
of*.en dona oIl r3im11.ar dcc: . s, ong, he pu t un a lork of mysterious 
grclvlLY mltj uporl I;';r c:ii,)e,9tiQ.ilrnE; xlíra ,xDOUt y,'^.7s c;.yïiing wiidther 
i t !1o, c.>een e3xee lte[x 1.r1 toWn or cotin try - 1herca - if in Jtaris 
anß for whom. - rd e1.rtg :no.e pbrtic.zl,ar1Y stesxrous s felt of 
s6elr'g l t-he rep7.iect in an nit erect tolle of ., oi ̂ e -- this 1s 
xne ceillng cf tne rlosx sumptuous :Ap&rtmekit i ever erected - 
it belongs to a revored S'rye;nd czf m1ncj, whosd tÌ7GL'gnt9, words, 



end antionn nre not of tne oommon Aneri4 Ais aD18, his 
appearance, als garo sro peauliar - very peauilar - so muot 

indeen, rTlet fl e rowel, oisnes to :,ienifest nleeelf -unless 
to persons oorn under eU1r lnfl4enaost iv= inclined 
to tlieltet YOU to oe 000 Qf earn numper .11.1.0UtiLl I Know nim 
to oe trio reverse of pereial to your nation - pornaps ne may 
000;91flt tO g)1017t4 YQ. - e4 ;eely rote i ieneorm aim of your 
isnes - 1111 taKe nia 4ommands - but remorenee - you cannot be 
elloei to aPO yOUC own naeelage - You nus% Plaoe Yourself 
under nly eole guleenoe in 4n ordinnry re:Jere, tne snuffiers 

closed - no am I et lloerty to inform you in wnaterart of 
Pens tnis nealtation is situeted - YOU MIZSI: "pscrilqft to ask 
no questinns n4nceen1ng gnat you may see or near et the place 
to ehich it my oe my good fortune to Ioneuce yo l. leot In 
tne least intemlleted 0Y All tnis mystery consented -to 
ecoompaY hie in tree Tennee nrescribel. Tnis noint conceded, 
sP continued turning over the emplir etores of his gigantic 
nort.fnlioe. Tree,le containing n143 plens for Luniennes en- 
chante1 me beyond -iiis I vis paying tnem the 
closest ?attention, ne ren on moen repturonely in praise of 
tteir still all lovelY nnd Once 11 powerfui proprietress, the 
rreeeenn ooeteene nu nearrl. 'Vo'lt YQU lire to see the pavillorg 
lf you admire tne elevation, i am oertain One Interior would 
please you still nor, nnelees, continund AC'b i nnve reason 
to think taa uountese *alien hane grefean pleasure en own- it 

to you tereelf - she nee often tearl Ynu MO V, menloned 
ti a cnuntryaren of -en-ce's Aonsieun de deymour, 4110 al; ono time 
enloye tne sunsnine of ner fevor, and it is a sunsnine, Z can 
4SIEWO you, of tne brigntest neture waen she nappens to be 
eisposed to dispense it, - but I 3n:il1 enleinge no mere nt 
prosenn upon Znis tunic nowever agrooaolo - nano matters of 
highrr import to attend to - to-morroe I 1111 bring my friends 
neeer to ynur nenueot - ane so ne did - anA lt was, just as 
I entectei - notwettetending his consequential eouots, - 
perfectly favournnie. After an early altinerr 1 entered the 
fleere enilting at nes door, and drawn by tWO misereble hacksetfortn 

on OUr laY9tvt,10Us.X-poditiOn. 110W iong we 
kept turning end winding 1 cannot exacely tell. i shoule think 
m:G tnan an tour, elensed when ae tnruse ale nesd out Of tne 
window, ind ordered the coaonman to stop . ife got can, end I 
$aw oefro nc a lona lino ef 62eylan, mese-oe;t a enone *all 
like the walI Of a ourying ground. It nil nothing to do, 
towever itn an eeolos,ure of tint apecice of diannlity. The 
dates opeiin I foune mYself in e vast snace entirelY occupied 
by woon-iles, aome u ioriou s dlmensionn and vary lofty, 
otners witn thatched roofs acutely pointed, resomblinn views 

nave :4,1a of rretarifin villenes. ApparentlY endless avenues 
were fonmed by tnose 1nnumerableiikocumulations of timber cloven 
and uncloven - nnt aeitner ;be sound of tne axe, norany other 
sound 'aes Ward, except the chirping of sparrows, whicn were 
carenring atout in suen myriads as tn. form aense elouds in 
several parts of tne cold, clear tonizon. !sling down one 
of t vnY lOng alleYs these dasmel wooeplien elmost entirely 
darkenel - we pausee be:ore tte iargest of trio assemblage. 
A few lonse noerds were pinned leaning carelessly against 1t8 
81(2, These, my coneuctoeneving remoVed, a low, rough door, 
searaely distinguishable fril trio iogs aroune It, niscovered 
itself, against which ne knockee twioe. At the second knock, 
the loo flew on with a ohaep wnistle ane ee entened 
gloomy vestibule, more like a barn tilat a Hall, into whinh 
but a few stregling rays of ilgrie penetrated througn leaded 
casements high in the roof. Almost groping our way Lhro this 
uncoutn ann alueous n-nertment we cal;10 LO ìo1r on very low 
door, and having agaln knocked, we: admitned 111%0 a plein 
Poem like the (Øf or cottane witn its deal table and 
straw-nottomed onairs onerlooxing a litnee.garden surrounded 
tY well clipped fledges. wIcket ofntnis Palatine-tad place 
oponed into al apartment ratner better proportioned und better 
furnisnen. I :;nule not hell.. eaying to Le noUx- ehis puts me 

1.4,,n mind of a story in .ies q110;reS iticareins - nothing wanting 
but hole in one of theselugly doors alid a palreof aria run 
tnro, lt, spinning way - in tin enchanted manner. He made no 
ansWer, nor dia he even amile- ail nia courtly olandishments 



seemed to have fet seem :aiip. -- ria i no; his ee nificent full 
powdered alie de pigeon coiffure remained, I aeould hevE 
tnougrit Aim no longer tee snee paesouane. Ye advcsneed tneee- 
fore in no very aeneer.iul mood into a lofty square room 
decorated d witf tyolo pllas er s and lighted from ab:oeo - líß one 
aoene.r of wintry, on Fanign glided percn stood a very i~rge 
coo1atoo wi to his nea i. under ale az ng ttppareretlY fast asleep. 
As we glided along Uver a po.iisn 1 oareri floor quite stealth - 
ily, we all Lot disturb run. A grand portal standing W1ct 
open - its tapestry curtains having hee n drawn Completely 
aside admitted us neo a s,aioei o _ more rem easel :.iegni- 

ficence - evidently designed by 11Y conductor in his proudest, 
palael l style. Trio domed oelling, ricïlt p:3.intee with 
mythological suojea. a in panaels of stueeo-worit as gorgeously 
gilt as tee roof of ;3t. e t °re, Utmost variety 
of ornament; - t ropnies4 fruit and flowers combined together 
with all tee pomp 4ict vanity o < 

r. , 

_g Le i_ . d.l . Under ` a superb 
enieney piece blazed A fire composed of some sort of exotic 
wood that emitted a aplay fr g: ance. l,.tig "t en 4'ront of this 
aromatic fire, I beholder formal looKing old man4 of small 
st -tune, Mitt imposing presence seated in e chi =.ir of uncommon 
snape ¿ - 'i. elaborate worKmaiiship. He was nabited in an anti - 
quated court suit of cnenbeenle coloured el le -- nis severe, 

forbiding countenance a .s o erspreed with the livid paleness 
of a dead body, but his eYts were as tn.e eYes of the living- 
most v1viel ,and meet piercing. he gave us no nceepltaole 
leee, h etrus no , elcoee - arad 1 tilOU y rising from his seat 
Scarcely acenowledged our profound salutations by a slight 
inclinetiOli of vine :acad. His laps quivered inn seantlY - 
as if he had a great deal to communicate but tree only words 
that escaped them we:e+ these 02ex.;nine they : orKs of art this 
apartment contains, at your entire leisure: they merit e 

deliberate aurvee". 2iappy to seize the opportunity so 
oracularly offered, I run eagerly to several antique busts 
o ; tale purest : recian sculpture any a i.iudscare9 by Titian 
equally .forety of admiration. all around the mom, on 
Livery aria - in ev r y rcce3 eu-e rb armoires of 
orrss and tortoise shell presented tnemselves, intermingled 
with ca oinets ricnein clustered gems and polished mosaic 

panels, not exceeded, I am certain, in point of toeauty 

and costliness by the most valuable specimens of trais 
specie of furniture secluded in ene ralazzo Veacnio of 
eloeenee leso. f - but t ne ocr jeJt of all otneea wi11Ch attraetea 
my °M et of al tent ion eras a or nze c stern of a .>rmous siee relsol on a bioci of ,ro, :,.aalsn por, iry 1, Its Immense handles, 
composed oeli.leons and novelties designed ana executed in the 
grandest geseo o f .Mionael Angelo. 1'nis colossal vessel was 
filled to the ori?n with waiter of a trarasparex.t clearness. AS 
I stood contemplating the last gleams of a ruddy sun -set re- 
flected ob, iGs placid surface - the ode men, risen apt length 
from nis stately chair, approacned - slay no sooner had he 
drawn near, than the water becoming egltated rose up in waves. 
Upon tole gleaming surfrioe of trie uneulating fluid, - flitted 
by a succeesiora of ghastly siaawowssi somewhat resrnmling, I 
thought, the human form in the last agonies et' dissolution - 
but as these hoe ri i appearsnees passed along with inconceiv- 
acie swiftness, I w?istìngulshed little, quite sufficient, 
however, to im'Ç)'rt a thrill of terror to my wnole frame it 
never experienced before. ,Although e made up my mini to 
remain impassive, and to express no surpeSse nt any thing,I 

1. I lave strong reason to suspect that this austere, grits 
visaged old man 'aas the inde_ ios1 personage who, Lot long 
before the out -breek of tree French revolution conducted the 
wrI3ttined D. of Orleans into the dismal dreary plain of 
Villeneuve at. eeogges - where - het midnii_:JCat - eue,oundeci by 
horrible phantoms - a talismanic ring was given him, in 
which having picas a Maobeeneanee confidence, he was led on 
step by stop to the fatal scaffold. 

Bee memoirs de aoulavio Vol. e pige 09, (Mtg. 



could act help exolAming is is most frightfully 
extraorainary. A gratItal moro extvordinary than you 
svfl :)et of, - 111 chilllne 
docents a-ocompnlocl by 4 10.1'. uf suca 3iugulr milagnitY 
't t%kr:laA rOutià to t'oti dro'n.itoct tagal:4ti f nim -ta 
mortal being at least) what all tattoo Luaoulitt and fr1ght- 

po33luly Taan, i:230. of reply, Le 
Loux only 9hool( n1S neaJ aiì %;Jholl L turd agein 
te sucsica fc;:i1A JuEot 

4t, 10st; la iiau,36a 4/1.1 :P.)nlectures, I was 
a341at; wY861.if lut,oriora JJ1e.4r I 4weze or urvivaluelk 
tilt) soluid W flail, Liop must pow,3Pful voices - si1A4ing or 
ranor 4Pui1141 14 t.ar1ect tuha 1111 perfect uhlsou poured it- 

self into ¡all Lae poDi os of my ear prooaadin4, it would 
from S.ifit iwyid tgl% pr1acip41 pomài of the 

salOon4 ir W13i1 to i-verosaa loacer these singersb Said 
tce ola mia, (,Woo 4cld Aillted to one 
whoSe valves opened, symp;Ineticsily a3 werom whilst he was 
a(laraSsiag far. 3Y i mt41ns juursolf of this grac- 
10US permission, ,gnis-pred :6e IJoux., flci, YOU SO!A 41 stair 
case .)f my q4siga and zu.nstrucniqn..o2 qnica very prOud, 
he aid reason to be so, l'Jr flig:;;; of ettlps seen ir -per- t,tlT tarouga !n.e j¡Jo.otal MOST :stic anel its 7e1a1U'd 
rot a mlniatUrc copy of the sotiia mgio of tno Vetican, 
sri41aglY 1112Uftil. t.hese 2%cps foIliwfv/ bY 
t'rle Old man dAd Lae Arcnitecti I y)a9sqd throuf:n Agtler portal 
into a tribu1,1 r-fi fro;1 'AQ1AL4.3e loLiXaa down lixto at ap- 
plareft to be d chapel o.' considerable maGnitude. Doly was 
closing in diiik4A133 -be.ginhillfs to pre,vali Îìn uddehlY 
a stream Of liar, Nacn iit Upl)O3r114 %o anr,tn9,to from 
tLe taper of in iJ.tar, s:Ione fwtn 'Lao per,:orstinns 
of Ai loftv sereoli .:A2Ved. wors.. A% tLio 3P4no time the 
VolOes hIcA .J.L5rd wo tO i.rd$ nrd most 
solemnlY ud sOuOroUslY '1,AnD711-6 '43-41ms. I 1-4-041n1Y cils- 
tlnqui8no4 (f al a 1;assage 
Of tne 1lt1.3t which (terGi,JP05 taa ,Lit,;nty )1(1 the 
moX: oxriltva Atlio4' Ct Ld humilea) 
to 7;4111.3a 1e3re 1,;nf invisible cnoIsters, oy giving 

loptga "z-Alowl uf Crì 1P'(ì treLted,dous enorgv. 
4uttling on all rlca usnioas of tae tribune,,%y fl- tearle'd 
ln my Aelta:-¡ - WY liarea loot la doLbta i.n4a :;o14cturt2', MY 
se,nse of no4riat¡ dasood in 1;41-awful sous Wraoh 
:11.1"1 LAC' .d weLla vc:oolAblcd oy thei, 03h0(18 it its an-1 give way to at prufAlaa aurro,Alas riI?iachkoiy whieh 
is 3elao relivg.fa oy 'tears. now long i plUngoa 
in my ouraful V1'i L aptaut eA,¡"iy ssiolo, out the full 
recosct1ol, of 4171t I .1c1 .1,1,e)Ja fri-ltrui shapes, 

uaaccouatable phanas) ugaIn .1mlng over met foolted 
fr0:;, mY lamoct trdirlt, usw; 0,4st of rnyp;r:- Jelive,r us frow 
eviJ.ld with Aaart-felt devlation. Iv vou11 i.J. -01.11t me tO 
tniuK O. s4 my ,letitlul:1 unuccepterl; ior upon tuning 
¿'íÀ(1 to discover from waence a qtlep 316h hezu:d - proceeded 

tno 4gegl La 41 tia7. rarzod - I ':.ii t'ten 
vanliMea. be %131s hsA4 MaY - tI1 Arcalteort, who still 

1sod, aouly (1.:vd t,;..t2tlY thr, fint and, 
lurid gleam hibA L,dacned us. I ventured to say to him - To 
wn3t convent is Dno onapcl below iainexId, a= to wt oraer do 
MIse TdonKs belong, waJse voices I near ascending from behind 
tht., sa:sen of tho choir': If tnis wero capel rof)lled the 
Architect, you must 1(114 mY.nOT. Alsolosing ita nan-e - 
reMemixr our :*,crtfc!mfoul. Let if suffi3L:t for yc)u to Xnow that 
this truly sacre-1. edifice is set epart for a high, tho' not 
entirely à religio2 6 purpos. 1 me aatreat abstc,in 
tram asKing ql1r more questions: they 11:1a11 answer no et-- 
flr,lent e!aa, ftr I 1,1,..1.1vtg 'A.ta so:^rJ,x 1A.;11. you 
are not the resolute, enthusiastic .young man I tooK you tor, 
and. wniez trio sae izt the Jardin du :aol, derscribri to me by 
an ,vre witness, me to imagine., iou h:?vø it an oppor- 
tuaity Qf di./1111g KnoleVe wrl0n mitY aemer VeMait. 4ad Vati 

* inat is enclosed. ir roXIT,s is ckelotod ln trie original. 



un¡iengo ne s slight ceremony, we were on the point of proposing, 
you mignt have a3Keàl any question, however abstruse, with the 
c^,'rtolnty of Ats being resolved. ,goua-î. alat only havc+ 
nnd r:i s Out S.tiati tniz:es la,c}ifa:a:t.e litt no more Upon this 
sU oie w t. I co aì d f,YJ1ne without st::p.. 

t'ltq': w:' ,t1 121.1 13 
",:ossixig in your tl1i1.'i at Vain iúolüc.'nTi. xau nave laic your 
aro1ces - foli.otd it. lou ;3nr?11 azw%t;ts ::at tal s<.me friend, 
tlne 84il3 Squatly doTJGed sGrJ:ilti. so s3y12; - Y1tS an Qx- 
$'áÿAl?n of cvuati:d:w 3o.1evns7 .ivC tat, latter 
prott3tA ian - Ob3erved lt ,AI<í3 w1'R1W7.I1g laÿea, ana that it 
oro, time 1 anvula o"" restored to my r-1rtn r:es fvvers ). 
Ianswered not <t word. -Alö na-a notè. touoried tne otlord which 
iTioL'ds closest to MY ear - ne mid no, 3dr',/iilieffi !.+stoaib 

vY to :Nut alletitlti and Sul..lonly therefore diq we retracr 
Our steps tinCJtagG tao Szllte 6.Ì.1c3rt:IIC't:ìt3. -- 1-no 13..i'c3 in the regel 
s loo.n - redu :,,d co glowing cmlJer9 glo oin3ng light on 
tre s?arr'oo.n:iitlg c30ject3 just sufficient to atilitgi taom intii9d- 
tinctly Visible. i.ne imrnense:l bronze vase had disa-ppeared, 
so raid the stately chair upon ;.rAl3rb Vn.e oll i;::11 oeen 
seated, and so nad tne whltie bird in the adjoining :'orm, whtch 
we traversed as well as tae e:ottt.t;'e =amber. '.,hlJ:1 we haei 

pr qSed tiilroua;.Ci the Vieti'ni'&h riaïi.Z., '.0 ".1aY1 was now lighted by s 
o;"'.3i,ers lamt of l: rg4 íi.incn37_ons 1%%'3,1 nor! o;:rn air. 
It ros P clear, frosty night. I blessed the hlk of heaven 
which retro, skliiliCt: .4n.i my n41.1 ox,1' ;,n particular 
wriicl^. had me unppedgc9d, arid Uninjured from this very sua- 
pi.ûi ,is place of be-1+v.Z1'Grÿtlt at:f. iCa;,'St¿+"y. r`!it 1:13h loOñ- 

vri ÿ ri la ii thern :.ri his hami emerged :rom a der): shed 
most o; Norturae*1,Y for the puy.poLae of ligntlrtg us ÿ zroush =e 
dreary 1abirrinth of woodpiles, .After :3yrs.ying between them 
e long h31 f nour - T ripard -i; horse 3o'! s%;«d thC3'.Ic+tt the 
sound uui te musicdl, so eager did ï fool to re-4nter the 
common worti. An anxious minute more -t :-;s pt,ssed ln scrianlng 
over the tea1:, of this vae t anclosui'o aril t:ierfk stood our 
carriage, safe enough, - into which I 3tZi.".Ñed with tne s,i'ei:test 

alacrity. For *,ne Pirasr, ten minutes we exchargod not ;a 

syllaole. Al: lengysa, I bl'4?.fic3 silence by szlYiztd to my o'trifled 
companion - 11aiùexrùt><^ :' Lu9.ieaìttes ,and my irttr'oductIon to Madam 
du Ravti'r This i};li ÿ 1 oL produced change from grisaille 
to q 4orria rosn, re resumed his a c.ust;med suavity of 
I,r3nhA L3rt tÏL?$ri ca2rivriei at TMs,ti -- . 1.Frtr'Ci -19pfll'et1t l;{ 

as ;ood friends loi ever. 

.rlturnirg 40 6xpcrieaacea u.f E: more uormd1 typet we 

may 4LiC)07 Aio 'NiÌlsymp4$he°tiC description of the I;.lentcsci 1L::3ÿ 

3,uaaf,1, a iF.1y weil ',mown ln her ii.s;I as F.Iî *.wst2tou1 painter Mad 
in 

as a hostess, earning/the one 0:pacity Ì:sK'aiSe3 :f rïorace 

3. Fc- uruurY 3a3à . 
The broal2:1 v;,är may Ir3ve suilX tio441 by v;;lcr assistance of a txpap 
door, lilts the caUldron in Likaobet4, but those horrible shadows 
tna b,re rrcolie l c 1on ot w!Ii ,3:n even Tyf Thets' vne lr:«Tgne of more 

than half s century maiQS me shudder cannot so rns1lY be ac- 
counted for, , IeA.c after yeNi:', night Ind .i ay , have I g;uzZled 
my brain with ocmje3tuni ng by what art, blo cK or white, these 
gt2,,st1Y áf-pearaaces wero produced, and :-t:.1 tu no purpose, 
do not, 111ce Ld. Prudhoe :3ìi.-3 kr. Salt abaulutsly IDeileger in 
trie supernatural 'prowess of magiLi,.ah, but in thv style of 
Lord Liridaay (see his lé t á'do1. page 68 ) 4M inclined to be 
only rat1f W.eptiCal. Toe little moving figures (.) diatinaty 
visible fin the palm of a han d were to trae full a3 unaccountable 
as toe shadows in xi'.1?ü::.n form rh=t tal.auCei t,cross tiffe laves ot 
my tiaul9ron. 



aalpole ando in tne other, of Ja MPS Bosseal4.* Unfortunately 

sise seems to nave Indian anrupt dictaaZtorial sort of manner, 

shiCA ex1.6: . '. "re` .e t ;, # At this time she was busy malting 

copies of paintings for use in a great pe oject of illustrating 

and decorating snaxespeare,s Historical plays to which she 

devoted several years of nee life. 

¡atria, 'and Harcin, l7aa. 

tr you stand in such awe of a rrivet he very 
day you ped1'ötea. 1 conttgnue to liKe Ld. Lucan very 
much - he is shrewd, pleasant and quiet -Caput than latter 
epithet cannot with any shadow of truth be a11ed to 
Liladi. She is moro vehement,, more active and taaKes longer 
strides than ever. Yesterday for three hours running did 
she wnisK me up and down the flights of stairs and mighty 
Coo* apartmegts of the BibliotiaiIque rtoyale on the high hunt 
after portraits for a BhaKespeare she is manufacturing in 1 
now not how many ponderous volumes and upon which she has 
lavished elready more burnished gold leaf and gaudy oolouriing 
than ever bedizened the King's State Ooaoh or the Oity barge. 
You would have trembled road you seen her distending her 
no$ trill 110) an Ogress scenting her preys and still more had 
you heard the strange inquisitorial questions she had the 
confidenceoamot to say impudence, of asKing me about you. 1 
was prep. red for something of tne Kind, Lady Margaret i Ving 
told and tnat during the last visit sne received from her and 
Peer which was prolonged pretty nearly through the whole evei- 
ins o sne Kept on introducing your praises by main forge at 
even turn and even twist of tine conversation. How 1 detest 
these pdrfidious praises, my beloved Louisa, Knowing too 
well to what they tend! They have already cone a world of 
misonief and are lixely to do a great deal more. Deliver pti 
tnerefor e, 0 graoious Heaven, from this naeddlingo ranting. 
flaunting over- aacComplisned dame, and so prays with equal 
fervour, M oellevee tne poor, worried g rdian of the royal 
Library. The complaints Ae maces of ger Creasing the booKs 
and scratching the ..8.8. are bitter indeed. MAS sincerely 
do .I pity, most perfectly can 1 sympathise with his sorrows, 
for, no longer ago titan last night, had l not resorted to a 
decisive coup de main my finest purchase at the Vailiere 
Sale would have Oaen utterly ruined. She was in the very 
act of demonstrating its perfections by poicing a beautiful 
madonna' s eye out with her sharp pointed nail whew, melting 
a luoKy snot Ch at the booK, l bore it off 1100 a whirlwind 
to her speechless astonishment,, for she seems never to have 
imagined that there existed ter equal upon earth in violence 
and ,tantrumical activits, 

gait (Lon6. 
Fanny Burney, on first meeting her, also experienced this. 

Diary and Letters of lime. D'Arblaia Vol. fi p. 
He was a man of fifty about tris time. He was a memteer 
of UThe alubu and is the source of Boswell's anecdote 
about Johnson's conduct at tne tíihe of the disposal of 

T'hrale's bewwery. 



fr 
,°c.,y t,r.le ;u,7po: of qá.s:un. tig uuiNaf.x3. re@ 

fleL't.14liCi tntfa E9i ot17.c3i°a L nave b11s1e1 ú1;`Iseii' 1`cßtelY, a great 

d e l ici .3 o±.d@áa1Cd bf)OKn from Cho Lite ,ki4tt- 4ie 1<a Vrali.lere 9 s 

wiculraola collection saikl ilrad. orten 6i1t3 glorlous misfortune 

of il!3'viáa£; tiìú ,i?;iliE;e3roy and hin must tiftl'18ti3.?1 A£$jeviY for 

(;(i!R*i?r:itors. !. Cìol.kdnra the l.1.e,, »lot %iit''+liti()íiftd ln splr,o Of 

their audust te3etr.. it ;11tto_ra gi tal golden lettha's a1ici 

cur10uL 4nliilaturC'.f3 whore amÇ2g8T, O?;na3T' n:)i1seT2sictal figures 

sn111e~ Jupiter' and .I'ti^,0 mfarrleri Cy : miGi'eU priest before the 

image) of o'.k:.' rOdc'k'.ilt3['. was outbid 'Car i.no Faìvt?U:n (lu:1rlande 

d,3 Julie and * ne t:oIr9 de at abel, our L rzg yo t noi vl1ör. - 
Clet I hava carried plea,3eSI;7e - :1s: ;í.ü:Jia <as 1 
11xe my purcnasas tow would z b1,re one halm' for 
an c)ITci *.'tuni t á of ä a-;.1'1.g t.'.îtr ot:n.eri half `^._ you, #Y1.e'n will 
ttir3t o;nr.ortuxliy arrtveT nl,v heart si :K'z28 e'-Jer':t time 1 re- 
flect '.1p).1 i.Cl'' 1i!i:e?'tal'.1t,1us lî.l ti;.i?Jtì btUtll of u5 irr d"'t;tQed 

t0 11 e. L seo no 'point of i1F;."1t in trae fan distance* s1- 
tAotZg i'i T st ;';,.1:.1 iTl.lr 4;JelB r7 ßca tc.rl vno Pub.y. . 

1Y3e3 next extract depicts 300.Y.fO:.'d ].Y]. VerY dlgtingulshAi 

cOTaanfbut*, refusing Q? impressed, 
* 

îic tad Jia01:16 .?C - 

Çusl'itedm prooaolY duriiig 3oiì,c: of Aig V:LsidB t; .aaris 

witr No.!s3leâur and Aâ'l.aiac' :vecéter their '.Laugllúei m future 

Mad me de Stael. in 17d4 sri was a girl of air; teo,a. 

BecKford sent c:,e?r .ra c:vpi of Jais 4Dra1s0 4;aitu.lg 1houl;hta, and 

l:lcidei7t84, w1 Gn wni,:n 8na Aas bZignlàr ;itIlinted. In 

acKnoltie:lgemenÿ ne received trae Fo.iloevind letter:- 

Je ß1'01 8, n.lOái:?ldui°, que Vous *f:lt4s l' i.o21eu» d 
maman de din:'r criez elle mercredi. je voueirois bien jouir 
de tOLl9 V.<<3 talteti;s, t9Z :'c.st pL;1a' cc'1 J'Cìsc' vous proposer 
de venir h uzie n, et demie - avant le t11ta9r. J','.ai promis 
a un it,iblle aki:nseur 1e plaisir ta voua 41mlrer;, et le soir 
e un bon musicien celui d;? vous kicCoríipÉigner. s'flrñon si je 
mets votre modestie moae tit e A cette e preuve, vous cez cependant 
t rop de raiehi se 

iet 
de jugement pour vous amuser h "Stre 

mtîd,r';?t,H, ere ai' q'. pÛláie+ c3la%Vi'E: .i°; :ni i.'U :.VPa;: af tl Oretlnalre 
que vous avez eu la taorise de ma confier laoüsá.eur. Il est 
diffioll 1.0 la quitter, .:--ar voua tl'alaspo.rtez si r.;pidement 
d' 1d.éaa en icl6es, de taolt*eaux eil taoloaux, qu'il est impossible 
de t:':Jek' un 1nr,t:mV.,zlle, c.'ir:rt) 'ails? SeI2s4iytic3k: dv l'autre. Vous 
ri4re7. quand. vous. n'avez 

G 

rione ä peindre. :'1ffl;irztioa qui 
t1ven; )u représente les o1rt3 n'a jamais r:ate portee plus 
loin. La nature a sur' 1oas ual bien grand eiapire, Votre âne 
H9t ontrlrltJt;? par 4Out ce qui l'eí.aViPovatìo. Voua no d.C;ve? 

lamais Ouoller les lleu;c que 'sous avez Vu, car chacun ti'eujt sa 

fait CA3itre :1e3 p,13t.i.St3tì8 yul ne jSeuVe<alt a'effact:+a^. J'ai 
souvent ri de votre iaaniâre de peindre* mals je crois que vous 
ne vous doutiez p>us que 'vous étiez pi, oar vous pariez votre 
laqgut3 naturelle, lors lnéme que noua vous trouvons extrs.ordina:iae, 

* Ti :?c,3 exact; cTa Gs9 O.ï' tonte -pa1' tY sdcwK81" 8 is not gYver1. 
Bealtfor-l's Laotes as La ;ne people to wnr)Iia tr11s description waswAt.. 
ere interesting:- 

.rt+x. to ItQgr7ra3, Mai"all, 184U k i'Ais, we taKe 1,t, must be 
Samuel iiodeì,'.'s ) 

xd* tO gr. wti Ií+3t'.:ÿ 

; ti . to je. .'r+3,1 r Ane r 16 .a'e o. 1840. 
ktd. tcà ans tro e, ;E3 crulY 1d4Là ears Jaf nerinEa 4ore "17e0-1881 

A 4popuiar novezia t. dhca 1a said to have 1n- 
troduced bec;;fc)rd ;,Uzider a fictitious name in her 
novel 110e011, or trig Adveintllrns of a UvXcOffib. g ) 

Rd. to tne D. 8 b'eb. l84g lvuïce of Mamllton) 



TIl-tiRt1 wiaudoup 3. vrAus doisor,A rozx jan.ta . - 
14Uand v0us, gonaloue, clest dakia ge4 Ofl tns quo e 

eiarati voir S. vOuS parlez 
ae ce volcau aveo re30n401sance. Agreez, lionsieur, l'assurance 
dos 41:7A1n6Uos Ic3ols j l'uoour d'etre 
vo;.ro treJ numbla et Tired Luit,Vante, 

Loul2c cker. 

TWO 00qUel is tolti by bealtrord. 

J4ft44 OlermOnt one:a ss-ld W me - Aet4"p alOof fro 
imoleme NecKers pties if you pos3inlY The:, wont suit 
You. ? tnt 1 LA.1 filowed t1 Xi1A a4Vice. - but there 
is no resisting fate nor suon a bille0(4'as I onziose to you 

41111:n 1 Dag 'YOu not fail to return. I went earlY, 
acaorling to suilions, anl found Liordel and t4o uf AlS vico- 
ioreats, tna slivJloat of tne eaon J2nie(1 wlth his sleAder 

1,12.31a1 at the (larpsion,rd JaVi L-Trmontoll and the Abb4 
acting L;1D_ -0:-L of -VA410LO,.1. k3Lu pOUW:Oct 

71,411 UpOn MO t1Ì) MQMOlit I entered, (ifid bogan d,incing m4InUets, 
.1011 011)10'd ga7ott,?,-;11. wittligh i l'OrfOrILedi, iAS I flatter- 
iyself, in My :'$t 3Wiv, - did 110t exac.4Iy ctellght 4a1dol 

ih) tooX tne 11.44orty of 0);$0.:el1il ;x1i; I rose 'ilghor into 
ne air th:ia W.48 all necessary. Tale exhibitik)a ended, 
another po-1L3o frOmo,adolaolSeliC or0:;6.a":, 510 to L'I'x h,Arpsichord, 
wLio:e sat xicc1411 Illte 1 Alai; on his tnrono. ..companied 
me cicimi01y ).oss, I believe, to ills oWn stisfaction 
than &In) fur .4.1 fl e wild. 4:4*-po317t1 you nive nourd 
4Rta3hief?0i4. It w 1.,ftlemoiselle'f:' turn to disPlaY 
ner MUs1.34i ao1iii, flici no d1(1 g1tì 4 vence, for 

inzomrably aat Valio froci tne n[...;e to tne 
la3t of tie granvA -iria in .)icton. 1-J1 sr4-JX. 1101;AlilL';. 

UI; looxeo. :4adgt,LIL; - Lio mOst 4.$41mA pupil 
(1113v% tne 1as-, whon tno grt f.:.00rs of the grand 
stAlooil flying osh oiscovered sTnod of hilow literati in 
full 3ouri; deoss, and a rog f.): long w6iste1 pinX YellOw 
dowagors, seatea OX :1-.1;e111.1 or th:: stiffest 
tapestry 411 1,X1Ile 3j lLono8 or snufV frequent 
11,7ervk.ls azi all deteri,;ined to e (ÜS J1ic po1/4)1, unfortunate 
me as if I nad boon sotuAily expected to %1x() 6.ourves in their 
8UVocrljiy dull ecturlv, i tiles exemplry --Joy vere 
aided end adettea oy duffon de 1k4 Lalande, 0 nst, of 
savents their litery ..ioures3oes. and 
keteorologY formed tne ,;Alef tr.iples discussed, but teutology 
revi;_tile over ii, for the siine de4uctions nioii the same 
statements were reed over aodlover and over 4ig-4-::=, every 

E-w¡e::Irel to me, 'ffitrt V:1110nal Anness. The 
dinner tas more unctuous than the disCour80 - to trIc at1110- 
tot of ra ,tomaJ.r, Uf whole 
forsicie party assemCled l tie, the master of the .rouse 

tne least r..ulcy ct qoerisome. I hivi been told 
tt,it fl) felt much depressed by t V lOsS of wwer. ahttner 

ohT,ert:Alas WUPR, ropes of lt, or whetner tns 
COUSO1OU3AdS3 of paving 40;01q uprigntly, abcorJang to his 
aonay.;An COL10.113, susains ale spirits, I u.iiitord 5-4y, va; 
never beheld any mortal in more i)r)mpi,7i3vriU.Y* self- 

s6tisfivd. lc loe.a oae good-to witness tne serene and. hapPY 
attention Iltn whica he listens LI) Hil tne fine tnings 
flatterers dad Ssi;Wiilt,OS 0;Z;111 a LUMOVOUS biALAJ m,t1 
erpetuallY declaiming to Als,giory and praise but tne person 
of ;III otaers to no 0,vs ear tri0 1A0r3 ttsitv.)uSly iS his 
Own dear self. I often put ina few words 1'00 t!*0 aa.;,e tune, 
w olon 0,,-)giin6 trout aspeful young 13n, 4'10 r-?t his de 
L olme ani inner vorsnipfu1 worlis of a 91M1:L4r 

% uf Italy, pair rkact vollt at, j01. 1. 1)1). 30-3i. 
it* Tne invitation already quoted, 



never fails to elicit a placid smile. Indood, i must say 
ge ì1y S tre9t8 me witn pecull,ir Kindness and even a sort of 
derence tdo exact roLlAon for I nav4 not ye dis- 
covered.. ere J ci in spite of I;a0 ranK vreluoices 
against Aim) so rifo lA tne ci.eclos la which I Chiefly moVe, 
it .must ne lowed tile.t ne pot4sessoil, laGcouectuni 
Of a filf desoriploh. AS Lu JAS exterior) it reminds me 
or Lto tdinotel in to i)roi_Lei; o.(3 noL=g but 
a naKin under toe arm wantiwi 4o -perfect the ressemblenoct. 
qnen PO Iwo IusL reoevJed a well T,Iirrieri collment ills mouth 
becomes as round aS Lae letter O. and Ac tliposiirs as if on the 
141a4 of whistling 3 vial-finch:on relY. A1 ;icL'iC 
do!,lineering Oonsort ;1-10e Ourchaad) ls a voey different sort 
of w'sonaoo, jus7: 31.1n Olie 4S A4Jo1101,6 ¡love gloried 
In - nalf ereclouse - ridicule and nalf Uomtesse aiiiiscarbagnae. 
Tao latter chilrocter wlo certainly act defore ne la per- 
fection. 61nging and declaiming to please yourasme saKe 
Spi intlbode trio ono'In O13 rd )I3:JL) ttoly :07,co-,66. me up. 

trirefore as thirsty as tno desorts of Arabia) I begged 
earoastly for a 7cy large Soblel:i of wAtti(.. I ?or-lIened to 
be seet.ed Of Att,id,ame in tho 17,ry centre of nor 11),9gnifipent 
s?.l000, 211e ¿o1 V4) broogilt I S36-o6,LYirWigUD 

cuaffing it when sne screamed out - umonsieUr - iii tdese 
;POs It t. the etique;-ox to riso from four taxa 

your glass of w tor at the distance of a least two or three 
p8.00.4 IS it so indeod -12:is".17:00A 1) i toof; 

thousaod itedoos - I i1i.ì ino0a1elY retire - ano so I did) 
12, my root slipplag aclidontoAliv .or tAo .Te)rSa., ,l'h1.311 eve 
you 111(e best to oomlecture) the whole remaining contents or 
the caaolous goolet, fell into MAlameis riolY brocaded lap. 
I le:ave you to figure to yourself nrY:' angrY gestures. the 
Emaral suir»risd, tilt) gd;il consternation) and the 111ghtea- 
ing- lixe swift, with which I darted to tne door of the 
aportmeht. Id closed upon me) wilon it was ro- 
opened A44440W17102.4nt hasta by lAwiemoiselle Louise dssistea 
bY lArroonteT.1 aod follale by aor father lamoutiag 

finicn a just t4X4a pi JACto sad beseeching md to 
return near exlankitions. Aone woul I har - none 
would I occept. I XZI down the stairs *ltlaout looxing 

Aavor lateLa to 1-all up 1.o,a again. o Aelp 
me providence! 

The liest tr,aascri¡.t, evluantly rro letter of a slight:1Y 

ler data, continues tJ3 storY. 

4100 me joy. I am quit - once for ail* I flatter 
myself', o-C 1,Ad4,5Je INooKer ci>e also of 1274, rie Lucan. 
Tbe first has not forgotten the sudden ablution I bestowed 
on her) nor tOe second. MY uncermonlous rescue of ie book. 
T3oto I am told, are loud in tr abuse of me - wittl ail MY 

art theo- NA-lee tteir loicos to "psi-hen pitch as tXey 
please. I cars little about soand 'pi'ovce I get substantially 
o.elivered from supar sense and its tra.in of confOunded affeCta- 
ttons. Notwithstandina a war=e Outcry, advances towards 
pescr hFore bean male by good tempered hUsbands of the 
offended heroines) each with a conciliating and somewhat 
waggisb.smile, and your nariesaXe neltz,er :In epistle to 
me, not impossiblY nit the acquiescence of her sublime 
Aamma, that wooId.nelt a tOne, but the flint that enters into 
my composition is not to Do mollified) fiery aperlts still fly 
out ',M"' lt. in ITL4t do tess ntrange fltn of ftweriSh 
irritAbility proceed l From no other cause) LoUlsa) than the 
restlessnes9) the misery inflicted upon me bY your banishment 
and the sligbt hope I can now entertain of its being shortened. 
opressed by this conviction, the saddest I could possibly 
reCeive) i wander from one Eay c:rcie to another or this 
dissipate(i town bearing a saale of melancnoly ovor my counten- 
ance which) if I may judge from Affects, has a onam for the 
corpl of Sentimentalists who fiost sincerely lespise and most 
heartily atDmihate the dull matter of fact prosationers 0f the 



present day. Last nig:it at the Duchesse de ?.a Valliere °s, 
happening to looK remaricablY pale and being gas full of way- 
wardness as the most capricious son and heir that ever was 
spoilt by a romantic mother, Madame de °amble, in one of her 
vehempt mood led_ out to me from a000ss the room. "t sue 

Iksea eo á s etas le eeaañw I want to see you. I am absorbed 
in that wish. I have n other. The world and all its 

4 6 poi ps as well as vanities is becolfle so indifferent, nay so 
¡AtfeaairKsome to me that I would fain shrinK out of it. The only 

moments I value, the only moments that bring with them any 
interesting degree of excitement., are those I pass with 
Saceninift by the side of h13 Clavichord, whore he sits hour 
after hour composing an opera from the story of the Old. 
There are passages in it more passionate than any which ever 
strucK upon my heart 7 one in particular in which Ohlm ue 
exclaims "Mon espoir est eteint, et mon amour me reste" threw 
me into so agitated and almost eonvul3ei a state that had 
not my tears flowed p.leutifUlly, I thinK I must have expired. 
To tell you the plain truth, Sacchini had written this passage 
in his most charming, voluptuous style, but not with that Ina- 

tense feeling a homeless passion inspires. Divining what 
passed la my heart from my agitated loops, and the colour 
that ebbed and flowed in my countenance, he said, taxing both 
my hands taahls, "I sea you are struggling to express these 
words in your am manner. There -- place yourself at the 
inetrunent and express tsìem." I did so and he adopted the 
passage. I would not for all the treasures this world con- 
tains, you should hear it at present. Away from me as you 
are Condemned to be$ It would attaettyour nerves too painfully. 
You would not find strength to support it. Perhaps the 
moment may arrive when, throwing _my arms around your necK, 
and mingling my tears with yours, we may read it together. 
Let us not give way to total despair. We have not yet enter- 
ed teo fatal portal abode which is written in the language of 
the grave 

"Leave every hope - all ye who enter here!" 

A letter, written at the beginning of the Lent 

season of 1784 and eaaraoterising in no measured terms the 

moral atmosphere of the Penis of that tiae may fittingly 

conclule these sketches of his stay in that city. 

The "sours gras" are over and we have entered tm 
those which by co:lrtesy are styled lean. The Devil, as 
usual, no loser, is laughing almost,aloud at his baffled 
antagonists. Monseigneur l'Archevesque's exhortations to 

Keep Lent, placarded all over t.ie town, have been pelted with 
old -laid eggs most bespatteringly: his commandments and 
those of the Decalogue are certainly preached up in five 
hundred pulpits and as certainly trampled down in twenty 
times that number of oaffés, Boudoirs, and Dining- rooms. 
Nothing so vulgar as religion is ever alluded to at those 
select great dinners and "petits soupers" where the new light 
Of doubly refined philosophy is shedding its beams in profusion. 
the insects it has hatched are acquiring fresh vigour every 
day. Some lull all terror of the future asleep by their 
soft drowsy hummings, others are sharpening their stings, and 
even threaten to use there. In the mean while, Paris is more 
festive, more glittering, and more abominably depraved than 
it ever was Known to be since the thous aera 9f Henry the 
third and his echaste mother Cathertne de Medcis. The 
perpetual noise and bustle of theatres, ball rooms, and 
gaming houses passes all idea, Every variety, every contrast 
of sound may be heard here from night till morning and from 

* Antonio Jacchini (1?34-178b) 



morning till night - speaking metaphori'311Ye the coolag of 
doVeS, the hiss of serpents, the song Of the nightingale and 
the braying of tho ^ss. The capital, perhaps, was never 
before so thicKly or effervescently peopled; its traps, 
continu .i1y e ̂ t, 13 continually catch fltima, and its Innumer- 
able dens of corruption and crime, which, instead of being 
put do-in are almost 1eß; <11Y protected, seldom close without 
lacerating In some shape or other to the very quick the 
dupes who enter these. Beneath those dens are some still 
deeper where the atrocities* perpetrated in the chase of 
:leaauro are such as make my blood boil and freeze alter- 
nately. 0 for a Serpent Scourge and all the tremendous 
power ancient mythology assigned to the Furies that I reign 
revenge the insults humanity receives in these sinks of re- 
volting vice!! Every thing at Paris one sees, one hears, 
one feels, from the painted fade to the oorh prottl;berance 
is sheer art. Rousseau's prose nos :rs in praise of nature 
have been sung in vain. Nature is forgotten or unknown. 
I am s1o1 to death of the pedantic gabble in sua?1 vogue 
here at the present moment in the highest circles about 
political wants and political m1seeies, admiration for rO+ 
bellious America and contempt for eathedeals and palaces, 
Veesaille3 and Rheims certainly not excepted. The turgid 
display of sentiment, not one of those titled graters and 
prateresses actually feel, is to me perfectly nauseous. 
the reality of their liberal wishes and good will to the 
people at large is so problematical that I am more than per- 
suaded this pretended milk of human Kindness would turn to 
the deadliest poison at the first evident appearance of a 
patriotic thunder storm. 

That such a tempest Is brewing requires no in- 
spiration to foretell. Alas, Louisa,, it maters little 
to u3 what colours the shy assumes or what storms burst 
from it. Circumstances we no longer control Keep us as- 
sunder. All that can most depress my spirits and hither mY 
heart is concentrated in that idea. 

In the Spring of 1784, as we have indicated, 

Beciford and La ̂y Margaret returned to England. The exact 

elate of their departure from Paris is difficult to determine; 

but they were certainly at Fonthill by the 20th of May. 

O1 his return he seemed at last about to gratify 

the wishes of his friends by settling down to mundane matters 

and playing his part in pubic life, his only part in which 

up to this time had been the presentation to the seats in 

parliament which were at his disposal of members suited to the 

x BecKford adds this note : - Readers acquainted with the 
Justine- et Juliette of the marquis de 8ades will comprehend 
my horror and indignation at the style of amusement these dens 
afforded. The volumes referred to (: :t10 44s blasphemous 
and obscene ever printed and which came hot from Hell soon 
after the date of this letter) are filled with the records of 
experiments tried for the purpose of exciting by every 
species of torture the most unheard of debaucheries. How 
MAJENDIE wd. have enjoyed such ingentous essays on the 
nervous system! The experiments he has been suffered to 
perform on living animals were to the full as excruciating 
and firmly do I ,.believe that the terror of still, existing 
laws aclonk prevents this MOI18uR from dissecting the human 
subject alive. Nothing would gratify his insatiable curiosity 
so hd;khly, nor, from the whole trend of his professional career, 
am I disincl14 ! to °relit What I have frequently heard,that it 
has been already gratified. 



tastes of tie:, ehig leaders, In April, 'enile he was á~a1:11 

in :earls, Pitt, who had just been appointed prime minister, 

had ee:epealed to tine country. Lord `.t'ilurlow 
7 
who had returned 

to the wool.3arX after a short peeiod of retirement under the 

Coalition :ginis try of Full and North, wrote to Bec,tford to 

ascertain how the seat at Hindon was to be disposed of. The 

que$4ioá1 had seemed to him to present no difficulties. iir. 

BevKford's enthusiasm for h13 Majesty's. `rßvem ïlm.%1`V was such 

that his Ma ;esty's Government might ehooge its own man and 

rely on Ur. B3: Xford to have him returt2ed. But uä1fort.+'inarR' 1y 

Ur. Willman, necKfoi'1's ;:gent ln London, to ohom he had fi'rst 

applied, had ceen timoroue la the matter, fooling that it Ras 

committing LX. BecXfo.ad to 4 certaino line in politica without 

his assent and filling a seat whine n® mit;nt wish to öec:upd 

himself. ::hurlow was politely astonished at Me, n1dman's 

hesitations. Ha Knew eAactly where gr. Beck.ford's symptthy 

lay and as to his wanting the seat for l^itlsel.f, he could have 

it whenever he said the word. Lr. Kenyon,, who re-election 

qas in ,ue9tion, would vacate the seat whenever BeoXford r,,ished 

and "the ?sSodE' is of no moment, whether the vacancy stall be 
created by tald.ng the a,niltern Hundreds or the Office of 

Attorney General", Bec1cford sent an entirely esitlsfaetory 

reply. He learned of Mr. 1.enyco:'s re-election with pleasure 

and was happy in the repeatedorportunities which had -0,esezt- 

ed tyy®meVlvmO od showing his zeal to His Majesty's Goveyil®it. 

:$`'e-V21y health being greatly reestabllsred", ne goes on, 

"I am much inclined to sit in i--_-- . Your Ldp. Xnows tee 

object I have trusted in your :zancis and are convinced, I malt 

no doubt, that few subjects feel more respect and affection 

tran-,myself for their sovereign. Rut much as Ihope feom 

the Itnowledge Ais mey he-re of my great loye.l4Y, for valoh 

my :y,Iab1tion is to distinguish myself, I have chiefly to re1Y 

Upon yr, ä,dsni 's fraendshi ;_ and good offices." 

Ha did have himself elected to parliament and from 

* H.P. Letter of April 1784. 



1784 till 1784 was member for Wells. Probcbly he felt that 

his p 'sin= as a member of .earllalüel,*., ml.t;ht bring him into 

the notice ...17.1. ftrour nf the government and so help him: to 

obtain the Pee.r.e the obieWt re refers fo in his 

letter to Thurlo=,J. He pre^^ed his claims very ',ard and came 

very ;-,"r- s'2'ce:91. By October of 1731 the newspapers were 

ta1Klrlg :orfid.ent ].',r of Ms forthcoming elevation to a barony 

and Samuel Henley wrote congratulating Mm in anticipation 

aT 1 r,!Tinding him that Nobleman 1as expected t irzt a lr a 

chaplain. All seemed to be going well bZ"t, t,,,e end of 2784 

ule wño1e9 scheme co11a, sed. 

During September and October Lady Margaret and he 

had spent a month at Rotivderha:r. Oastle and in November wild 

stories were going about as to what had happened during the 
Ao m 

co o o visit, secirfc,rci's and 0ourtenr yg names being Ziniced together c (D s 
A tA 0 

w:), in a very ',,.npleasant fashion. The peer_a.ge ;.vhi n had been 
m (D m a was cancelled and n found > + designed for him N..s ,.,n.ce.. . d Be e.1ère o:n.. himself 
o O 

Nrp 
assailed by e storm of public obloquy. He bitterly and in- 

o c+ Fs 

r o dignantl' denied the charges made against him, but he does lot : 0rß 
µ Seem to have begin able to ¡convince the world at large of their o 

ct 

m 
4 o fal.;sehoo:i.* His conduct for the past three years gad been 

o d M 
co o c+ far from being above rQproaor and It would halve been difficult 4 
O to refete Vie specific charges made against Mm wIt out bring- 

\ 

G 
A d ,y 1rig for ?. r evilenc which woulcl live revealed the looseness 

o x 
m 

efd. extravagance of mush of his previous conduct. Personally, 
o 
. 

F * Cat. of zloi "rison lies. Vol. 1. pp. 102-3. 
* Joseph Farrington says that iyatt, the architect, was 

n a scion by BecKford cope Of the .actual. -patent which was 
ó 

.t4 being made out for aim and was subsequently cancelled. 
cr ct bv It would taKe too rattan space to deal with the queer- 

go ion of the °biargee ma d.e against eeaKford, and, as it seems im- 
c,: possible With the evidence at our :disposal to est: Mash son- 
g d . elusively his innocence or his guilt, no good purpose can be 

-,a co ki Served by going into it. The ff;ot of the scan.de.l is the In- 
ó portant fact in Begicfordos life. The deballs of it are un- 

pleasant Sind, Complicated, and acid little to what we Know of 
o a eecKford,s character. 

s o. It may be pointed out, however:, that 3e+cxford, just before µby the scandal broKe out, had beet trying to have mirm. eourtenay 
ti F, placed tvlth h1,ß feiend ¡Samuel Henley 1;o liave his education on 

is w supervised by him. A perusal of the letters in which :he 
mdiscusses the question would give the impression that he 

eD merely showing a very Kindly interest in the boy end was ear 
t0 get him away from the enervating atmosphere of Powderham, 

m where he %ads the one boy tbn a family of thirteen. BeoKford, 
however, was weaving a very tangled web at the time and every- 
thing may not have been quite so open aid above board as would appear. (í \ote contd. in margin.) 



ve thin} that Ber,Kforcl last beam sxvcad, more by the vigilance 

of his friends tnin by the a ti engtii or his own inhibitions, 

from l.ny actually criminiU conduct. :u., he tad sailed eery 

near the win,i, and his conduct., though :Lt may not ?aavo been 

so bad as his coatei1por..aries wera .ready ( and perhaps eager) 

to believe was reos 3u3î as he Would nav0 ca' i to halt, had 

examined In an on court. Unable to wove his 1ail;îr7 ienoe 

he gave himself up to impotent rake and fumed 'ciínl:.y ealdf 

furiously agArïst nis oppressors and his s1ua.ct ruts. Lvents, 

however, ever, tooi t teir course. The icade;i'i of Fngligl: society, 

f, *eling that he had trespassed beyond the very liberal allow- 

anti', of vices which they deemed porra1.33ible In an English 

gen;1 .r'. n, a,aoáaed him b general consent to social os tr_,_31 tm. 

To ,fin impartial observe at the present day, cs :o'wing what 

:to of the moral standards of the Socie t which ;onci,nined time 

there 'mew be an element of absurdity in their' attitude, Yet 

the action they toolc wa inevitable and ':as,, perhaps, the bast 

thing that ;ould have happened to BecXford. 

The ,rests had come a.:id it 4oke him up, He had spent 

the pr^evio.:s years of his lifrchiAsinG :after his own desires 

and 11Vinz4 in d world Of his olrn creation. Now reality broice 

in upon him. His old life h . be:?ti :lashed to pieces ad he 

rzed to begin again from the beginlning. It v.ou]..d have been 

understand b1e 1f, in the circu.rstaiaces, he bad simply abandoned 

himself to a life of 1ebäucher . But the pride which, in the 

days or prosperity, lid been one of his weaknesse ̂s, became a 

virtue in the hour of adversity. After the first violence 

of tillt storm was over, he lifted his head once more and faced 

the world. He did not become an ideal .:haracter; he re- 

tained much of his old violence of tea:Iper and -t ieci to ' t a 

certain strain of disisl.usl ;ned cynicism; he still kept lAs 

eccentric and e.xrava ant tasteu; taut he did nog hln which 

could, except by *.ie.Libor to malice or utter 4áantonaos ; be 

regarded as vicious. lie did not try to win back tte favour 

of the world, tnougXi it ,Arou1.í not lwre been difficult for a 

men of his wealth, once the first stoma had blot1n over, to 

pay his way bacK into public regard. Instead, he preferred 



to live his own i:u'e, not a vur;t useft7.1 life, 1;e chaps, but 

at least an innocent one. 

While the scanrial was ragi..i in its first ;fury LadY 

Mc rgaret and he remained at Fon`Lhlll in retirement, aixd here 

t.0 the oth April, 178:5, was born his elder daughter, liaria 

MarOaret Elizabeth. Lecktord meantime had been growing more 

and more impatient of his situation and on ;4th July, giving 

up any attempts he i'01 been waxing to counteract the ramours, 

he set oft with ills wile aad child to zwitzc rland, it. *aviiag 

the scandal to be talked ovt in Lagland. Lady a garet is 

loyalty never seems to 1:isve faltered throughoytt the whale 

deplo rable affair and probably It tká.i iaRAOt'3 the effect of 

establishing a closer sympathy bet #enl them. 

They took lip resider,ae at Jhatvau de la Tour near 

Vevey on the northern Shore of the ,Lake of jex1 va. There 

t tey lived happily, both husband and wife winning the respect 

ran j affection of the peA)1e amongst :vnom they lured. A ate r 

passed during which I ec ;.ford seemed likely to build up a heaitbä 

normal life out of the ruins of the old, On MAY 14th17801 

a seconi. i.sughter, Susan Eup?lem1a, was born. Nine days later 

LJOy Aarg:: ret died. It was a deadly blow to him, se-'ming to 

extinguish his only remaining hope of 11 p1ne33. Whatever 

his conduct aad ûean to her in the earlier years of their 

mari1dd i1:ß -er, luring the last ttelve months it had been 

u exceptionable. I3e lOi i her a.id never ceased to mourn herd 

loss slamusX Rogers., more than thirty YNùrfl after her death, 

sae 13,18 e,YA.e f111 with tears when no spoke of her.* 

raw DeoRfvrd was mourning his loss, some of the 

English AleWspaperls took it upon themselves to circulate 

suggestions that Lady aargaratts death %I s directly due to 

the callous and brutal treatment of nor IU$ baii..t . There does 

not 30eM to hava been any peg of fact on which to hang such 

a rumour. It was aimp,Ir t. a "wandering lied, the first and 

the most monstrous of maìw which were to be circulated con- 

cerning 
; eckford, who had outlawed himself and was deemed a 

fair target for any sort of slander, no matter how grotesque 

* Reminiscences and Table Talk of Samuel Rogers., ed. 0.E. 
2owell 1903, p.108. 



and fnCr@{1ible. 

Then trie slander reaaheX SwitZerland It was received 

e lth in iign3¢ion cµ those w/o tee enow 1 Beeefore and his wife 

:all of their own nett wwenty- e1g!2t of trie leading men of 

ovey arA its neighbourhood, lend owners, l.a ears, c+octors, 

?4rl.' Calvinist T,inis *ers preperert a memorial prote Qing against 

it t!.s] presented It to .nea ford 

After stating that they had heard. with horror of the 

insi nuetions of the eeel.ish newspapers,their memorial proceeds 

1I1s se font u,+ elevoir et un 1,1 1ei? de dlielaeer par 
cette Notte que les procee0 de oonsieur Sec:cford envers Lady 
11 ris ,rest., son Epouse, ont "r cor st. nr:ent ceux d'ue Epoux, 
rempli des attentioes les pies icat es et les plus Soutenues, 
comme ^e con1ulte ers sxmnir:31. o. cite ee.lie ..'un How d'honneur, 
Bienfaisant et ces Yoeurs les plus 2ronnotes. D'est ce que 
nous Dec lavons, sur !v t re ,.:honneur, Sans aucune . ;pct ion, de 
Metre pur Mouvement, animes pr l'Unique et Seul iiesir de rendre 
Justice la Virite. 

A Vevey, Denton de Verne, en sulsse, 24 Juillet 17W' 

K 
Ines kiameltoe of r;ereva, witn whom he ned lived as 

a lee of seventeen nine years before, and Lady . tfingham seem 

to have came to the eescue of their nephew. They made arrange- 

ments for brie welfare of nig crziidren, who were ultimately 

sent ie: X to }ingl nÿä and put l nder the aarc of Mrs, Beckford, 

and they tried to sn b1e nim to forget his grief anmicist new 

surronndirigs, Lattice bad comes out to join ;aim, just before 

Lady 1 erg ?.bet's (teeth, and now, along with an artist friend, 

eean .o1:^, a ecarpan1ed him on a journey throUgh various parts 

of Switseeland inducing Neuchatel ene Zurich, At the 

beginning of his journee he climbed, with Brandoin, the great 

Seleve, it bas a pi.:ae recalling many youthful memories and 

from it he was eble to view t :e scene of his early married 

life, 

**. uI suffered melancholy reflections to take full 

poosession of me, and glancing my eyes over the eaot map 

below, sought out those spots where 1 had lived 80 happy with 

e '.k. 

fee/, e 
toe I. A 3 q 



ly lovely Aavgaret. On thes did I eage.flY gFlze - absorbed 

in the ons!ziouaness Of a ft']., irrevarable loss.° 

Exises constkInitl c'fviage of scee ,.0 d. the calm 

o'uty of th. rei-;lons allaye1 the agitations of his 

mind. Th e. liVMOry of thaz haling influlnce remained with him 

to his last days. "I 11A,;,A at aritze.rlaaA (Among 1:1-P 

te Sild fiftj yefira iter, oat tlenty-s1x6 under s bitter 

lomestic 3a1am1t7. I fmnfl. t-nelr solitudes soot; me as 

not-1n a else would - i nave loved solitude :acre :lance." 

He completed his toul2 In the lAV! autumn and return- 

ed taefter to EI1g1::.nl. He lid not rrmiLi thel4N9 long. 

In the aext ;tear be set of for tine Oontlnent cAr.d during the 

ten. sol'ars WM1 s1e rai,le only 1rAtrìt,1 visits to 

his own laul. 
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L_E_ A E 9. 

(-4:1)-£ 

( 1786 - 1796.) 

The next ten years will be passed over briefly. They 

were years of travel, during which Be.ckf ord did not accumulate 

much correspondence and therefore, for the greater part of the 

time, there is practically no documentary evidence available. 

On certain periods, nowever, the evidence is quite full and can 

be obtained at first hand from Beckf ord's own writings, so that 

- we need only abstract from them enough to indicate the general 

course of his life during those years. Before we proceed to 

this, however, it is necessary to conclude the story of the 

writing and publication of Vathek. 

When Beckf ord left for Switzerland after his marriage 

in i.Iay, 1783, he left the manuscript of his tale with Samuel 

Henley, who had promised to translate it for him. He had already 

begun work on the Episodes which he intended to fit into the story. 

In Lay, 1784, after his return to England, he wrote to Henley 

asking him if he had finished Vathek and intimating that he was 

"far gone on another episode". On the 8th of June Henley wrote 

"I hope that within - a month I shall be able to send you a finished 

transcript of Vathe. I rise at 5 every morning to pay my 

devoirs to him."x' Presumably this was a transcript of the 

original French version. Up to this time only one copy of the 

manuscript had existed and if Beckf ord and Henley were to corres- 

pond on the subject, it would be necessary for each to have a 

copy. 

On 14th October Beckford wrote asking about the pro- 

gress of the translation. Henley replied NNH "I shall send you 

my translation of Vatiaek by piece meal, that being the only way 

in which I can hope you will have patience enough to read it with 

a pen in your hand." 

3 L.E. p.127 
33C H.P. 
HK4_ H.P. 



It would seem, then, that Henley was to proceed with 

his translation and Beckford, as ettch section arrived, was to 

check it with his manuscript. This was done; Beckford was 

delighted with Henley's work; and, by the middle of March, 1785, 

he had received the whole of it. They then proceeded to put 

it into shape for publication. Henley suggested that he might 

prefix to it a preliminary dissertation on the "machinery and 

costume of the story" and Beckford approved the suggestion. 

iJeanwhile Beckford was correcting the translation, which Henley 

asked him to return piecemeal, that he might put it in final 

form.Kx He also made suggestions for several minor alterations 

in the story, which Beckford received politely and promised to 

take into consideration. The translation was long in being 

returned and on 8th June Henley wrot e enquiring about it. He 

had not heard from Beckford since the end of April. 

xxx 4'.-hat can be the reason that I hear nothing from you 
nor of 3athe.14? Did you not reeeive my letter, or has the Caliph 
entered the habitation of another Emir on his way? I had thrown 
aside every other concern to prepare for him and have taken no 
inconsiderable pains to place him in his proper light. 
But perhaps the late horrid plot against eu has called for your 
exertions, and you have been engaged in the way you mentioned.. 
I trust notwithstanding the malignity of your enemies you will 
not find it too late to disable those who have injured you without 
reáson, by adopting groundless opinions. 

If you'll be good enough to send back my translation 
by piece meal, I will immediately begin with setting my best 
hand to it. 

I have made such a selection of notes as will, I think, 
make you commend my attention and patience." 

Beckford replied on the 11th June intimating that he was about to 

start for the continent and asking Henley to go to Fonthill im- 

mediately in order that they might work together on putting the 

final touches to the wo_rkjrevising it, selecting notes, and ex- 

plaining doubtful passages. 
XRXX 

Henley was unable to come to Fonthill owing to the 

illness of his wife and one of his children. He suggested that 

Beckford might arrange to sail from Harwich and, before embarking, 

pay a visit to him at Pendlesham where in a day they might complete 

3 L. }:!. p.128. HH L.M. p.129. HHH H.P. xH L.M. pp.131 -2. 



their work. Becks ord was unable to carry alt this arrangement 

and, on the 19th, Henley wrote asking him to send to him, before 

he embarked, the translation and the Episodes and any other 

tales he could spare. On June 22nd, three days before he left 

England, Beckf ord replied intimating that he was leaving Vathek 

in the hands of Tr. Thornton, a bookseller in Southampton Street, 

but that, as he had only one copy' of the Episodes, he could not 

see his way to send they. 

Beck ford would appear to have left the manuscript 

intending that sooner or later it should be published. On the 

9th of February, 1786, however, he wrote suspending any measures 

Henley might be intending to take in this direction. 

The publication of IaLthek must be suspended at least 
another year. I would not have him on any account precede the 
French edition. . . . . . The Episodes to -Vathek are 
nearly finished, and the whole thing will be compleated in eleven 
to twelve months.HR 

;Tork on the preparation o' the English edition still 

went on and on April 13th Beckf ord wrote referring to the 

"preliminary dissertation" on Which Henley was then at work and 

suggesting that a "light and easy" style would be the most 

fitting for introducing a story which made no pretensions to 

being more than a sto_ry.xN 

A month later all work on Vathel, so far as Beckf o_rd 

was concerned, was hrought for a time to a standstill. Lady 

Margaret died on the 23rd of May and for the next two months he 

was quite incapable of paying any attention to literary work. 

It was not till the 1st of August that he wrote to Henley again. 3 
I thank you for your letter of the 12th June, and the 

sentiments so feelingly expressed in it. My spirits and rest 

L.L. V. 133. 
3.BE L.E. p. 134. 
HHH L.M. -. 135. 

x3 The final forni of this letter is contained in Mr. Lewis 
IM.elville's Life of Beckf ord (p.136) The version we give is 
from a draft in the Hamilton Collection. It contains a good 
deal of additional information which is not in the actual letter 
forwarded to Henley. 



are broken, and it is with difficulty I hold my pen. The slow 
fever whic has been preying on me almost without interruption 
since the latter end Of Mayhas most disagreeably prevented my 
bestowing any thought on Vathek or his companions but upon 
reading over your letter it appears you had sent the MSS. for my 
inspection. If you have, Heaven knows what is become of it; 
certainly it has not reached my hands any more than a letter to 
which you allude in that of the 12th as =media-Lily preceding it. 
I beg you will clear up these doubts as I am anxious to receive 
your notes and preliminary dissertation. I fear the dejection 
of mind into Which I am p_unged will prevent my finishing the 
other stories and of course Vathek's making, his appearance in 
any language this Winter, for I am _resolved to launch them into 
the world alltogether. I would not have him come forth without 
his companions upon any account. 

Indorse your answer to Er. P+'oxhall, No.19 Cavendish St., 
Cay. Sqr., and he will forward it to me without delay. 

There are several points of interest in this letter. 

peckford had been roving about Switzerland and letters had not 

been reaching him regularly. He had thus failed to receive two 

important communications from Henley a letter and a package 

containing a Manuscript. A can only guess what this Manuscript 
was. rrobabj,y it was the rreliminary Dissertation. It is sig- 

nificant that this did form a part of the translation 

ed by Henley. 

It also appears that sometime between the writing of 

this letter and that of the 9th of February Beckf ord had 

changed his mind as to the time of Vathek's appearance. In the 

earlier letter he had declared that a delay of at least a year 

was necessary. The later one makes it appear that he had had 

hopes that Vathe, complete with the Episodes, might have appeared 

some time dating the winter, but that he now wished to stop the 

issue of the work at that time. 

His letter, however, arrived too late. Before it was 

written the translation had been published. Henley had received 

no answer to his letter of 12th June or to his other communi- 

cations and, perhaps taking ï3eckf ord's silence for consent, had 

pushed on the arrangements for publication. It appeared at the 

end of July. It was published anonymously and Henley tried to 

pass it off as an actual translation from the Arabic - a meaning - 

liss piece of mystification, which may not have been meant to be 

eckford has written below "launch them into the world" - `publish theme. Neither of the readings is struck out. 



taken seriously. The latter hail of the eighteenth century 

was prolific in literary fakes. The examples of iacpherson's 

Ossian, Chatte_rton's Rowley Poems, and Iiorace Ja,lpoles 

Castle of Otranto naturally rise to mind. It seemed as if 

anything bizarre and out of the ordinary had to be fathered 

on some non -existent author of a remote place and period. 

This was, perhaps, what Beckf ord had originally intended should 

be done. It was, at any rate, What Henley did. His preface 

ran as follows:- 

The Original of the following Story, together with 
some others of a similar kind collected in the East by a tan 
of Letters, was communicated to the Editor above three years ago. 
The pleasure he received from the perusal of it induced him at 
that time to transcribe and since to translate it. How far the 
copy may be a just "`presentation, it becomes not him to determine. 
He presumes, however, to hope that, if the difficulty of accom- 
modating our English idioms tD the x_rabick preserving the 
corres -Pondent tones of a diversified narrative, and discrimina- 
ting t_'ie nicer touches of character through the shades of 
foreign manners, be duly considered; a failure in some points, 
will not preclude him from all claim to indulgence; especially, 
.if those images sentiments, and passions, which, being inde- 
pendent of local peculiarities may be expressed in every 
language, shall be found to retain their native energy in our 
own. 

Henley received 3ecl ord.'s letter charging hire not 

to proceed with the arrangements for publication three weeks 

after the publication had taken place. About the same time 

Beckford must have learned of what had happened. He put the 

matter into the hand of his London Agent, Thomas - Jildman, who 

wrote to Henley and received from him the following defence. 

Hendlesham, Near Lpelt on and Ipswich, 
23 Octr., 1786. 

Sir, 
I should have returned an immediate answer to your 

letter, but it came in my absence from home, whilst I was at- 
tending a sick friend who is now no more. 

You begin your letter with a charge in the name of Cr. 
Beckford, which is a little extrao_rdinaby both as to the manner 
in which it is expressed and also as to its substance - it is 
that the copy of Vathek was entrusted to me for the purpose of 
translating it only,. If anything (as I cannot but suspect) was 
meant to be implied by the word entrusted, more than simply put 

y into i, hands, I must declare myself sorry that a person of your 
liberality should descend upon such an occasion to the applica4 
tion of i and must at the same time take the liberty to add 

H H.F. 



that I am as little used to the abuse of any trust, as either 
Mr. Beckford or yourself. 

Upon second thoughts however, I must aquit you of 
intending the apparent insinuation, because what you have im- 
mediately added leaves the offensive expression to be considered 
as only an inadvertent one:- for you say that Mr. Beckford's 
not knowing how to account for the publication of my translation, 
arises from his having written to me to delay it. Now, why 
should he write to delay a publication that was never designed? 
If Mr. B. will give himself the trouble to reflect, he must re- 
member that I was in possession of the transcript of Vathek a 
considerable time before I had ever thought of translating it, 
and therefore that the original could not have been entrusted to 
me for the purpose of translating it only. He will also remem- 
ber that I undertook the translation at ñis desire, and for the 
sole purpose of publication; and further, that he solicited me to 
o on, with the same view, thro' the other tales to which Vathek 
elongs. He cannot forget that after I had communicated the 

first specimen to him, he gave me no reppite till the whole was 
finished - that he expressed the highest commendation of what 
I had done, and not only supervised and corrected my manuscript, 
but retained the variations and additions I had made. That the 
translation might 'oe benefited by his revision, I have his own 
assurance that he delayed his departure from England on account 
of it; and since his residence at Lausanne I can show his com- 
munications of reference for the sake of my notes. In consider- 
ation of a late unhappy occurrence it was my own wish to have 
intirely suppressed the work, but as I had been employed ulon it 
prior to that event, and was known to be so by some of my = riends, 

i I could not decline it without favouring a charge that I was 
unwilling to countenance, and therefore sacrificed my own in- 
clination to what I considered as a positive engagement to Mr. 
Beckford - not, however, without a precaution in the preface 
which, if the reviews and publick prints may be trusted, failed 
not to answer its aim. Before my papers went to press I wrote 
to apprize .r. B. of it, and as soon as the volume was printed I 

forwarded to him a large paper copy. In so doing I considered 
myself as gratifying him in the highest degree. 

it appeared, however, some time after that Mr. Beckford 
had changed his mind with respect to the appearance of 
Vathek, and that he wished my work to be de a, ed till the whole 
series of tales could come forth together= but his letter in- 
timating this did not pass the London office till the 18th of 
August, which was three weeks after my book was published. In 
this letter, which was an answer to one of mine of the 12th of 
June, Tir. B. tells me that a former letter to which I had then 
referred him had not found its way. ;7hether any mistake or 
confusion had arisen upon that account, I cannot say but thus 
much I will venture to affirm that my publication will in no 
respect detract from Mr. Beckford's reputation and further that 

I it will rather have a contrary effect. r. B {s last letter I 

should have answered before but it was mislaid soon after the 
receipt of it, and not found till a thorough rummage had been 
made =or it to -day. 

I am Sir, 
Mumble Servt., 
S. Henley. 

ÌIr. Beckford cannot have forgotten that his desiring me to under- 
take the translation of ath was occasioned by its not having 
been translated to his wishes by the Gentleman in whose hands 
it was put for the purpose. 

Henley makes out a pretty good case for himself and we 



may take it that his unauthorised publication was due to a 

misunderstanding rather than a breach of faith. liar can the 

statement in his preface that the story was translated from 

the Arabic be regarded as a deliberate attempt to filch from 

Beckford the credit of the work. The facts as to its author- 

ship were known by many of Beckford's friends and were bound 

to become public sooner or later. 

Beckford was not long in publicly declaring himself 

the author of the work. In 178'7 two versions of the French 

original appeared, one published at Paris and the other at 

Lausanne. His hand had been forced and they appeared without 

the Episodes which he had intended to incorporate in the story. 

The Lausanne Edition was apparently from the original text of 

Vathek which Henley translated. The Paris edition was a 

revised and improved text, with its phrasing altered in many 

respects. To the Lausanne edition he prefaced a note in 

which he referred, temperately enough, to the unauthorised 

publication of the English version : - 

Uouvrage que nous presentons au 7ublic a ete 
compose en r rancols par M. Beckford. L' i aiscretiop d'un 
homme de lettres 'à qui le manuscrit avait éte confie, il y a 
trois ans, en a fait connoitre la traduction anglaise avant 
le publication de l' ori ai même al. Le Traducteur a même pris sur 
lui d'avancer, dans sa Preface, que fathe était traduit de 
l'Arabe. L'Auteur s'inscrit en faux contre cette assertion, 
et s'engage a ne point en imposer au public sur d'autres 
ouvrages de ce genre qu'il se propose de faire connoitre; il 
les puisera dans la collection precieuse de manuscrits orien- 
taux laissés Dar feu M. 'eVorthley 1.iontague, et dont les 
originaux se trouvent a Londres chez M. Palmer, Régisseur de 
Duc de Bedford. 

Beckford appears to have been at work, at the time 

that publication was forced upon him, on the fourth of the 

episodes related by the doomed princes in the Hall of Eblis. 

Vathek went to press without them. The last episode was 

never comple #ed and the three others remained in manuscript 

till 1912. tN 

(Cern" 1 .;l p+. (7A 44.e h.-4,41t 4 4.421w. 

içx These translations from the Arabic were never published. il . 
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[e may now resume the story of eckf ord's life at 

the point, near the end of 1786, where we broke off. He 

returned to England in the autumn with the intention of pre- 

paring Zor a long stay abroad. At first he contemplated 

going to Jamaica to see his estates and, on the outlook for a 

travelling companion, he turned to a friend of his younger 

and happier days. This was Robert Drysdale, who, as a raw 

lad from the north had, eighteen years before, given him the 

rudiments of his education. Since leaving ?anthill in 1772, 

Drysdale had continued earning a precarious livelihood by 

tutoring the sons of gentlemen. He had for a time been at 

Eton as private tutor to Mr. Thrale's scapegrace nephew, Sir 

John bade, who had profited little by Drysdale's labours, 

his employment coming to an end when, at the request of the 

Eton authorities, that young gentleman's schooldays came to 

an end. -hen Beckf ord wrote to him he had for some years 

been tutor to the sons of a Idr. Dawkins, a great Jamaica 

CO proprietor. From Mr. Dawkins's house at Standlinch, on the 

t bath of November, he wrote to his friend Robert Nairne, now 
o 

0 minister of Pittenweem in Fife, to tell him the news. ':;hat 
o 

o 
he has to say of Beckford is of considerable interest. 

o 

o Mr. Beckford, to Whom I came from St. Andrews as 
)private Tutor and with whom I lived in that capacity four 

O ;years, is proposing to go to Jamaica to see his property or 
,estates there, which are very considerable. He and Mr. 

iati ;wins are two of the largest property in the Island. He 

T ghas given me an invitation -to go with him and I have consented 
o that if he goes, as I believe he certainly will I go too. 

A r-+ s to terms we have not quite settled but I shall be 
ó °able to come, if it please God that I ever return, to see you 

at Pittenweem if not on Shank's Nagy on some litte Shalty. H , Then I came to England to him he was between 7 and 8, 
..so he is now between five and six and twenty. There is 
- Hsomething very disagreeable in his history - but I am certain 

he means to behave well or he would not have chosen me for a 
óOompanion - as he knows full well from a boy the uncouth 
' -' inf lexibility of my temper. 

H 
This opinion is valuable evidence as to Beckford's 

4-3 

moral and mental condition at this time. Ho one intending 

to live loosely and extravagantly would have chosen as his 

H It was he who, in the drawing room at Streatham, asked Dr. 
Johnson whether he would advise him to marry and got the blis- 



companion such a solid common -sense, common place person as 

Drysdale. The projected tour to Jamaica, however, never took 

place. ;hen Beckf o rd left England, he was bound for Portugal, 

a favourite place of resort for English tourists and valetudin- 

arians in those days. 

At the beginning of ;larch he was at Falmouth waiting 

impatiently for a favourable wind. He was accompanied by 

Verdeil, a Swiss physician who had attended him during the 

period of nervous disorder Which had followed the death of 

Lady Largaret, and by tobe rt Drysdale. Drysdale, however, 

does not seem to have sailed with him. ay, we cannot tell, 

but there does not seem to have been any break between them. 

Probably the change in Beckford's arrangements had led Drysdale 

to reconsider the question of attending him in his travels 

abroad. 

He was detained at i a7nouth till the latter end of 

March, chafing at the delay and whiling away the time by 

rambles along the coast, and visits to the local gentry, among 

whom were some very original characters. There was Mr. 

Trefusis, for instance:- 

H Every corner of his house contains some strange and 
stinking inhabitant; one can scarcely move without stumbling 
over a basket of puppies, or rolling along a mealy tub, with 
ferrets in the bottom of it; rap dent my head against a wire 
cabe, and behold a squirrel twirled out of its sleep in sad 
confusion: a little further on, I was very near being the 
destruction of some new -born dormice - their feeble squeak 
haunts my ears at this moment. 

Beyond this nursery, a door opened and admitted us 
into a large saloon, in the days of Mr. Trefusis's father 
very splendidly decorated, but at present exhibiting nothing, 
save damp plastered walls, mouldering floors, and cracked 
windows. A well -known -perfume issuing from this apartment 
proclaimed the neighbourzood of those fragrant animals which 
you erfectly' recollect were the joy of my infancy, and present- 
ly three or four couple of spanking yellow rabbits made their 
appearance. A racoon poked his head out of a coop, whilst an 
owl lifted trip the gloom of Its countenance, and gave us his 
malediction. 

My nose having lost all relish for rabbitish odours, - 

took refuge in my handkerchief; there did I keep it snug till 
it pleased our conductors to light us through two or three 
closets, all of a flutter with Virginia nightingales gold- 
finches, and canary -birds, into the stable. Several game -cocks 
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fell a crowing with most triumphant shrillness upon our ap- 
proach; and a monkey - the image of poor Brandoin - expanded 
his jaws in so woful a manner, that I 

poor 
melancholy, and paid 

the hunters not half the attention they merited. 

On another day we find him visiting one of the mines and 

seeing for himself something of the life of the Zornish miners. 

3 Scott came this mornin and took me to see the con - 
solidatedmines in the parish of Gwynapp_; they are situated in 
a bleak desert, rendered still more doleful by the unhealthy 
appearance of its inhabitants. At every step one stumbles 
upon ladders that lead into utter darkness or funnels that 
exhale warm coprerous vapours. All around these openings the 
ore is piled up in heats waiting for purchasers. I saw it 
drawn reeking out of the mine by the help of a machine called 
a whim put in motion by mules, which in their turn are stimu- 
lated by impish children hanging over the poor brutes, and 
flogging them round without respite. This dismal scene of 

whims, suffering mules, and hillocks of cinders, extends for 
miles. Huge iron engines creaking and groaning invented by 

and tall chimneys smoking ana flaming, thai seem to belong 
to old Nicholas's abode, diversify the prospect. 

Two strange looking Cornish beings, dressed in ghortly 
white conducted me about, and very kindly proposed a descent 
into i 

y 

he bowels of the earth but I .declined initiation. These 
mystagoues occupy a tolerable house with fair sash windows, 
whhe_re the inp ec ors of the mine hold their meetings, and regale 
upon beef, pudding, and brandy. 

rlaile I was standing at the door of this habitation, 
several woful figures in tattered garments, with pickaxes on 
their shoulders crawled out of a dark fissure ana repaired to 
a hovel, which I learnt was a gin -shop. There they pass the 
few hours allotted them above ground,-and drink, it is to be 
hoped an oblivion of their subterraneous existence. Pieter 
as well as gin helps to fill up their leisure moments, and 1 was 
told that ,esleyq Who came apostolising into Cornwall a few 
years ago, preached on this very spot to above seven thousand 
followers. 

Since this period Methodism has made a very rapid 
progress, and has been of no trifling service in diverting the 
attention of these sons of darkness from their present condition 
to the glories of the life to come. However some people in- 
form me their actual state is not so much to be lamented, and 
that, notwithstanding their pale looks and tattered raiment, 
they are far from being poor or unhealthy. Fortune often 
throws a considerable sum into their laps when they least ex- 
rect it, and many a common miner has been known to gain a 
hundred pounds in the space of a month or two. Like sailors 
in the first effusion of prize money, they have no notion of 
turning their good luck to advantage; but squander the fruits 
of their toil in the silliest species of extravagance. Their 
wives are dressed out in tawdry silks, and flaunt away in ale- 
houses between rows of obedient fiddlers. The money spent, 
down they sink again into damps and darkness. 

He must finally have sailed for Portugal towards the 

end of March. By the end of May at any rate he had quite 

settled down at Lisbon. In and about Lisbon he remained till 

Becfford's artist beiradion on his recent wanderings in 
Switzerland. xH Italy, Spain and Portugal, Tjol.Il.pp.S4ll. 



. the end of November. He was cold shouldered by the British 

Colony but found hospitality and consideration among the 

members of the Portuguese aristocracy. He arrived in Portugal 

at an interesting point in that country's history. It was 

the eve of the French Revolution. In Portugal, as elsewhere, 

the old régim.e had exhausted itself and was dodddring to its 

inglorious and inevitable end. The throne was accupied by 

the feeble minded Maria I, who counted for little in the 

government of the country. She was now in the tenth year of 

her reign, having succeeded in 1777 to the throne of Joseph I, 

and was still reaping the fruits of the vigorous policy of that 

king's great minister, the Larquis of Pombal. Pombal, who 

had fought and won a grim. battle for efficient government 

against the forces of the Nobility and the Church, had been 

dismissed on the accession of Maria and Pedro and had died in 

1782. The aristocracy, whose powers and privileges had been 

cut down and who had never been quite sure of the continuance 

even of their lives and liberty during the formidable minister's 

term of power, were now fluttering for a short space in the 

sunshine of prosperity. The authority of the crown had been 

practically surrendered to the Queen's confessor, Ignacio de 

San Caetano, the Grand Inquisitor. Jith this genial and 

sagacious cleric Beci :ford became very intimate as he also did 

with the arquis of Earialva, the Easter of the Morse, one of 

the most influential nobles in the Queen's household. 

He was this enabled to see a great deal of life in 

the most exalted circles in Portugal and to learn concerning the 

country's affairs much which was quite inaccessible to the or- 

dinary traveller. The life of the Portuguese grandees, as 

Beckford describes it, seems extraordinarily remote to a present 

day reader. The pompous social observances, the unhesitating 

assumption of authority by the higher ranks and the unquestion- 

ing acceptance of it by the lower ranks, the magnificent houses, 

the enormous retinues, the tremendous banquets, all seem to 



suggest the diddle Ages rather than the sober and practical 

eighteenth century. Among this gaudy, easy -going and exces- 

sively expensive aristocracy ißckford found many friends. They 

were amiable, indolent, and by no means censorious, and he was 

much happier with them than he had been with his own countrymen. 

With them he was able to live on the grand scale to an extent 

which had been denied him in England. His appetite foi the 

magnificent in architecture, in house furnishing and in garden- 

ing received every satisfaction and seemed to grow by what it 

fed on. 

In the household of his friend, the Marquis of _arialva, 

he saw life lived on the most extravagantly magnificent scale. 

The Marquis had been a favourite of Joseph I and, by his influence, 

had been enabled to keep his court preferment even when Pombal's 

power was at its height. He was now, in his old age, an honoured 

favourite of the King and Queen, who regarded him as a father and 

often addressed him by that name. The life of such a high court 

dignitary had to be conducted with fitting grandeur and 'ceremonial, 

though the ceremonial impresses one as beimgmore like that of the 

Circus Procession than of the State Pageant. Beckford first saw 

him as he landed from his fifty oared boat preparatory to entering 

his palace on the banks of the Tagus attended by 3i"a swarm of 

musicians, poets, bull -fighters, grooms, monks, dwarfs, and children 

of both sexes, fantastically dressed. . . . 

. . . . 'First umped out a hump -backed dwarf, blowing a little 
squeaking trumpet three or four inches long; then a pair of led 
captains, apparently commanded by a strange old swaggering fellow 
in a showy uniform, who, I was told had acted the part of a sort 
of brigadier-general in some sort of an island. . . . . . 
Close at his heels stalked a savage -looking monk as tall as Samson, 
and two Ca uchian friars, heavily laden, but with what sort of 
provision I am ignorant; next came a very slim and sallow -faced 
apothecary, in deep sables, completely answering in gait and 
costume the figure one fancies to ones self of Senhor Apuntador in 
Gil Blas, followed by a half-crazed improvisatore, spouting verses 
at us as he passed under the balustrades against which we were 
leaning." 

t3eckf ord was invited to dine with the idarquis in his own 
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apartment. 

Not less, I am certain, than fifty servants were in 
waiting, and exclusive of half a dozen wax torches which were 
borne in state before us, above a hundred tapers of different 
sizes were lighted up in the range of rooms, intermingled with 
silver braziers and cassolettes diffusing a very pleasant perfulpe. 

The social conventions of a society whose leaders lived on this 

scale tended to raise extravagance and ostentation to a virtue 

and Beckford was not the man to fight against such a tendency. 

He furnished out for himself a villa at tBamalha, near Cintra, 

which by the ingenlbas magnificence of its appointments impressed 

even the lethargic Portuguese grandees, people whose chief employ- 

ment, Beckford tells us, was looking out at the window. His recep- 

tion room was like an eastern audience chamber, hung round with 

curtains, those on one side of heavy, richly coloured fabric, 

those on the other light enough to allow the sunlight to penetrate 

them and reflect their colours on the mats and sofas. iirrors 

disposed at various points increased the seeming size of the 

room and opened up unexpected vistas. The Marquis of Marialva 

had placed at his disposal several of the musicians of the ¿ueen's 

Chapel, thus enabling him, whenever he desired, to abandon himself 

to the perilous joys of music, to which he was still intensely 

susceptible but which no longer affected him in the way it had 

done at Venice seven years before. In those flays music had 

unsettled his nerves and filled him with vague aspirations and 

forebodings: now it awakened pensive and regretful memories of 

the past. He was only twenty- seven, but he was no longer a 

young man. 

3 This very morning, to my shame be it recorded, I re- 
mained hour after our in my newly -arranged pavilion, without 
reading a word, writing a line, or entering into any conversation. 
All my faculties were absDrbed by the harmony of the wind instru- 
ments, stationed at a distance in a thicket of orange and bay 
trees. It was to no purpose that I tried several times to retire 
out of the sound - I was as often drawn back as I attempted to 
snatch myself away. Did I consult the health of my mind, I 

should dismiss these musiciand; their plaintive affecting tones 
are sure to awaken in my bosom a long train of mournful recollec- 
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tions, and by the force of associated ideas to plunge me into 
a state of languor and gloom. 

", czi- 1feZár` 1 dís 
df i i _ . Hiss v -il ly,._._o.cg. -pie ... He paid 

visits, he attended banquets, he went riding in the mountains, 

he visited monasteries, castles and country houses, and he at- 

tended ecclesiastical ceremonies. 

He seldom missed an opportunity of attending any of 

the great church festivals, and derived great satisfaction from 

the:i. It was a satisfaction which was mainly aesthetic and 

which, he professed, was wholly so. His tone in writing on the 

subject is usually that of a kind of iftieramateur in religion, 

interested, even impressed, but not altogether unamused. Yet 

it may be that he was more deeply influenced than he was pre- 

pared to admit. Beckford was not without a religious sense, 

which could be called into life in various ways. It could 

be awakened for instance by the sight and smell of wild flowers 

on the uplands ahoye Cintra. ...1?I noticed . . on a little 

flat space . . . a numerous tribe of pinks, gentians and other 

alpine plants, fanned and invigorated by the pure mountain air. 

These refreshing breezes, impregnated with the perfume of in- 

numerable aromatic herbs and glowers, seemed to infuse new life 

into my veins, and, with it, an almost irrestible impulse to 

fall down and worship in this vast temple of Nature the source 

and cause of existence." It could also be aroused by the 

mystery and dignity and beauty of ecclesiastical ceremonies, by 

the exposition of the Blessed sacrament on the Feast of Corpus 

Christi, for instance:- 

At length a shower bf aromatic herbs and flowers 
announced the approach of the patriarch, bearing the host under 
a regal canopy surrounded by grandees, and preceded by a long 
train of mitre. figures, their hands joined in prayer? their 
scarlet and purple vestments sweeping the ground, their atten- 
dants bearing croziers, crosses, and other insignia of pontif- 
ical grandeur. 

The procession slowly descending the flights of stairs 
to the sound of choirs and the distant thunder of artillery, 



lost itself in a winding street decorated with embroidered 
hangings, and left me with my senses in a whirl, and my eyes 
dazzled, as if awakened from a vision of celestial splendour. 

It is not without significance that, apart from the 

Marquis of harialva, the two men whom he most admired and with 

whom he was most intimate during his stay in Portugal, were 

both ecclesiastics. One was the Prior of Avis, ihe Marquis 

of Marialva's brother, whose simple piety and unwearying de- 

votion to the service of others won Beckford's reverence and 

affection. 

There exists not perhaps, in this world a more 
benign, evangelical character; cine who gives glory to God 
with less ostentation, or bears a more unaffected goodwill 
towards nien. 

The other was the most powerful man in the Kingdom, the Arch- 

bishop Confessor, Ignacio de San Caetano, who concealed a genial 

and kindly nature under a gruff and bullying exterior. He 

showed extraordinary kindness to Beckford, entertaining him to 

dinner, an honour granted to few even of the highest rank in 

Portugal, conversing with him on the most easy and confidential 

terms, and, on his departure for Spain, entrusting him with the 

conveyance of important state documents. 

4n even more exalted person honoured Beckford with his 

confiddnce. This was the Prince of Brazil, the heir apparent 

to the Portuguese throne, who, while on a hunting expedition on 

the mountains near Cintra, contrived to have Beckford brought 

to him and unbosomed to him all his aspirations for the future 

of his country, his desire to liberate it from its dependence 

on England and to embark it on a career of progress freed from 

the domination of ecclesiastics and unenlightened aristocrats. 

Beckford left Lisbon en route for Madrid on the 27th 

November. Crossing the estuary of the Tagus' I ;Ihe went by onte- 

mor and Estremoz to Elvas and Badajos. Thence he followed 

the line of the Guadiana as far as Merida, and then turned north- 

east over the watershed into the Tagus valley, which he reached 



near Almaraz. Thence he followed the Tagus eastward as far 

as Talavera, from whence he proceeded through Santa Cruz to 

Madrid. 

He travelled, as usual, in considerable state, with 

a large retinue of servants, and at the villages where he 

stopped was able to coLir:iand the best accommodation available. 

Instructions seem to have been issued that his journey through 

Portugal was to be f militated as much as possible and at one 

town the intervention of the Governor secured his party a 

supply of milk which their landlord would fain have kept for 

his own use. His carriage was drawn by four mules, who 

dragged it along, he tells us, at a rate that would, in the 

days of his fire and fury, have madd him thump out its bottom 

with impatience. He had his own horse with him, however, 

and sometimes varied the monotony of the journey by cantering 

on ahead and waiting for the coach to overtake- him. He 

won the hearts of his muleteers by the interest he took in 

their beasts - ''caressing them and inquiring with a -respectful 

earnestness their names and ch racters. 

Capitana may be depended upon in cases of labour 
and difficulty; Valerosa is skittish and enterprising; Peler - 
ina rather sluggish and cowardly; but la Commissaria unites 
every mulish perfection; is tractable, steady, and sure -footed, 
and at the same time (to use the identical expression of my 
calasero) the greatest driver of dirt before her in the uni- 
verse. 

Members of the brute creation who crossed peckf ord's path were, 

indeed, in luck, and we find him at one stopping place feeding 

the provisions he had brought with him to a yelping pack of 

stray dogs and at another sharing his mid -day meal with a flock 

of geese and some donkeys who happened to be on the spot when 

they arrived. 

Near the beginning of the journey he bought a number 

of gorgeously coloured carpets. These he took with him and 

spread on the cold brick floors of the inns where he put up, 



thus giving colour to the dull rooms, gratifying his oriental 

tastes, and keeping his feet warm. He also carried with him 

a collection of books. They were evidently merely what he 

could get, not what he would have chosen. He details them. 

himself; 

Poor f idle -faddle Derrick's Letters from Cork Chester 
and Tunbridge; John Buncle, Esquire's, life, holy rhapsodies, 
and peregrinations;(- Shenst one's, : :r. ',histler's and the good 
Duchess of Somersdt's Correspondence; Bray's tour right 
worthy of an ass; Heley's fulsome description of the Leasowes 
and Hagler; Clarke's ponderous account of Spain;7 and ;ìaj or 
Dalrymple 's dry, tiresome, and s2lenetic excursion. There's 
a set equal it if you can. I _lope to get a better at ;adrid, 
and throw my old stock into the LTancanares. 

He reachedáadrid on the 12th of December and was 

struck by its un- Spanish appearance. All that was characteris- 

tically Spanish seemed to have passed away and everything, from 

the ladies dresses to the design of the coaches, was in the 

French taste. 

Next morning he set out to deliver to the Portuguese 

ambassador, Diogo de Noronha, the confidential dispatches of 

the Archbishop Confessor. Finding that the ambassador was at 

the Palace he went on to visit an old acquaintance of his, 

This was the Duchess of Berwick whom he had known in Paris in 

1780. She was an enormously wealthy woman of indolent habits 

and musical tastes, and in those days had been a patient listen- 

er to Beckf ord's romantic confidences and a sharer in his 

musical enthusiasms. She was now a six months old widow with 

a fourteen year old son, now Duke of Berwick, and a little 

daughter. 3eckford found her reclining on a sofa looking as 

if she had never moved from it since the last time he had seen 

her. They spent the morning talking over "rose- coloured times l. 

1. .Letters from Cork, Chester and Tunbridge by Samuel Derrick 
(1724 -1769) . Johnson told Boswell that "he had a kindness for 
him, and had often said,that if his letters had been written 
by one of a more established name they would have been thought 
very pretty letters." (Tour to the Hebrides, 27th August lí'73 ) 

2. The Eccentric Novel by Thomas Amory (1691 -1788) published 
1756p-1766 

3 ''U' -t l .GvP l fi v '( f 9 á 

7. Letters ob Spain by Edward Clarke(1730 -1786 ), published 1763. 



In the evening he returned, took tea with her, and was enter- 

tained to a musical performance by some of her attendants. 

X The inspiration they gav e rise to drove me to the 
pianoforte, where I played an sang those airs :ladame de Berwick 
was so fond of in the dawn of our acouaintance; when, thanks 
to her cherished indolence she had he resignation to listen 
day after day, and hour after hour, to my romantic rhapsodies. 
How fervid and ecstatic was I in those days; the toy Of every 
impulse, the willing dupe of every gay illusion. The duchess 
tells me, she thinks from the tone of our conversation in the 
morning, that I an now a little sobered, and may possibly get 
through this thorny world without losing my wits on its orlars. 

Next day he was presented to the Turkish ambassador. 

He had been visiting under the guidance of a Spanish friend, 

the Chevalier de Boxas, the Palace of the Buen Retiro and had 

been stirred to an excited curiosity by finding a number of 

turbanned figures lolling about the courtyard. His guide 

informed him that they were the attendants of the Turkish am- 

bassador who was Quartered in the palace, in the suite of 

rooms formerly occupied by the great Parinelli who in the days 

of Ferdinand "ri had sung himself into a position of authority 

and privilege at the Spanish court - that :same Parinelli who, 

an old, broken man, thrilled Beckf ord by his singing when he 

visited him at Bologna in 1780. De Roxas suggested that he 

might go up and be presented to his excellency. Beef ord 

assented with alacrity and dashed upstairs to the presence 

chamber, "a saloon spread with the most sumptuous carpets and 

perfumed with the fragrance of the wood of aloes." 

The oriental aspect of the chamber impressed him and 

so also did the weird oriental music of flute and dulcimer and 

tabor which was rendered in his honour. He partook, too, of 

genuine Turkish coffee served in delicate china cups with gold 

enamelled saucers. He found it harsh and bitter, drank it 

with a wry face, and found the disposal of it a severe strain 

on his oriental enthusiasm. He was happier in a discussion 

on oriental literature into which he embarked, delighting his 

host by his eager questionings about his country and its tradi- 

tions and institutions, and even venturing to quote some of the 

3 Italy, Spain and rortugal v' ol. ±i p. Jú4. 



ambassador's favourite authors, which excited him to a 

"copiousness of communication" which severely taxed the powers 

of the interpreter through whom the conversation was conducted. 

For the most part his stay in liadrid was filled up 

with the usual round of sight seeing and of social observances. 

He visited the Escurial where he way, shown round by a rather 

ungracious monk, who seemed to doubt whether Beckford was old 

enough and wise enough to realise the significance of flat he 

saw. He was awed by the magnificence of the great building, 

admired the artistic treasures of the place, fingered a little 

organ which had belonged to Charles V and descendEd into the 

vaults to see the tomb of the rings of Spain. 

He drove back from the Escurial and arrived in time 

to don a Spanish dancing dress and attend a concert and ball 

at a Portuguese friend's. Here he found the Turkish ambassador 

the guest of honour and a crowd of solemn official personages 

gathered to meet him. Turkish singers from his own suite were 

uttering lugubrious sounds which, despite Beckf ord's eastern 

sympathies, were singularly ungrateful to his western ear. He 

found it impossible to suffer it with the patient politeness 

displayed by the well trained diplomatic audience and did not 

hesitate to tell the ambassador that he would rather hear his 

instrumentalists than his vocalists. After three quarters of 

an hour a respite from the entertainment was secured by the 

intervention of the Archbishop of Toledo, who suggested that 

the dancing might begin. Deckfo_rd rejoieed at his release 

and threw himself into some wild Spanish dances with tremendous 

energy, stamping his feet and snapping his fingers in a way 

which provoked rapturous approval from one section of the com- 

pany and scandalised disapprobation from another. 

Though my dancing and musical education had been 
strictly orthodox, according to the precdpts of I;ozart and 
Sacchini, of Testris and Gardel, I declared loudly there was 
no music but Spanish, no dancing but Spanish, no salvation in 



either art out of the Spanish 
such rapturous melodies, such 
Europe afforded only examples 

pale; and that, compared with 
inspired movements, the rest of 
of dullness and insipidity. 

The national dances were not the only thing in Spain which won 

his approbation. A visit to Madame d'Aranda, the wife of the 

late Spanish Ambassador at Paris, where he was received in a 

room beautifully hung with curtains of the richest satin, 

provoked a reflection which shows how Spanish and Portuguese 

methods of house decoration had caught sais fancy. 

I wonder architects and fitters up of apartments do 
not avail themselves more frequently of the powers of drapery. 
Nothing produces so grand and at the same time so comfortable 
an effect. The moment I have an o7portunity I will set about 
constructing a tabernacle, larger tlan the one I arranged at 
2amalhao and indulge myself in every variety of plait and 
fold that can possibly be invented. 

Before Heckford left Spain he was received by the Infant Don 

Gabriel and his wife the Infanta i:iariana Victoria, the daughter 

of Queen Maria of Portugal. Letters to the Infanta from the 

Archbishop Confessor and from ;arialva had been among the 

documents conveyed by him to Liadrid. They had reached the 

person to whom they were addressed and she was eager to question 

Beckf ord about her old home and her old friends. 

These royal personages were not, however, what im- 

pressed him most in the Palace. Before he was summoned to their 

presence he had found himself confronting a great picture by 

aphael, the Madonna del Spasimo. The solemn beauty of it 

captivated him. 

'Never was sorrow like unto this sorrow' he has depic- 
ted in the Virgin's countenance and attitude; never was the 
expression of a sublime and God -like calm in the midst of acute 
suffering conveyed more closely home to the human heart than in 
the face of Christ. 

He could hardly tear himself away from before the picture and 

stood gazing at it till the shadows of the evening began to close 

in upon it. The impression made by it was not effaced by 

time, Fifty years later, when Cyrus iledding asked hint what 



he considered the greatest of Raphael's paintings, he replied 

unhesitatingly - 

x The 'Madonna del Spasimo' at Madrid. I have men- 
tioned it in my 'Sketches' - it produced a more striking effect 
upon me than any other 5icture I ever saw. One must become 
half- Catholic to enter fully into the glories of Italian art - 
religion with us is a cold, reluctant duty. Je acknowledge 
God, but fear to love him. 'de are afraid of anything that 
fits our minds for devotion - we make religion a duty, not an 
affection - when the formality of worship is over, we have 
done. The true spirit, superstition, devotion, whatever you 
will - was in the Heart of the Italian artist - it oozed out 
at the end of his pencil, bathing his work in the beauty of 
holiness. 

The last letter in Beckford's published account of his life 

in Idadrid is dated 23rd January, 1788. There is no record 

of his doings during the remainder of his stay but he remained 

there for at least another f our 'months.xx He then left for 

Paris. One of his first actions on arriving there was to visit 

his friend, the lioness in the Jardin Roi, Who recognised him 

instantly and received him with lively satisfaction. 

xxx The same keeper preceded me into the same cage where 
she lay stretched with her young. He took u-p one of the Cuhs 
and gave it into my hand - she looking on wit 2 the utmost corn, 
placenc . After caressing it with sincere fondness, I returned 
it myself to the mother= who chewed every sign of approbation 
and even manifested an intention of licking my hand - an honour, 
however, I begged leave to decline - the keeper telling. me that 
having once himself received this most rough, though fïattering 
distinction, he never wished to have it again repeated. He 
said his hand had been fairly excoriated. 

At Paris he remained till the autumn of 1789. During that time 

he was a witness of the stirring 'scenes attending the meeting ' 

of the National Assembly and the Fall of the Bastille. ACC or- 
n 

ding to Cyrus Redding the figure of Beckf ord on horseback can 

be identified in some of the contemporary pictures of these 

scenes. His published works and his private papers are, however, 

alike silent as to his impressions of affairs at this time. IHe 

set off to visit Lady Craven at Anspach about the beginning of 

October but, on the llth, when he had reached Basle, he -wrote 

x Lerloirs of William Beckf ord Vol.II pp.351 -2. 
NH A letter to Lady Craven is dated by him I:Iadrid, 30th I,ay. 
xxx Transcript in Hamilton Papers. 



to inform her that he would not be áole to carry out his in- 

tention. le had been urgently recalled to England and was on 

the point of returning home. 

.shy he had been recalled to England is a matter for 

conjecture. Beckford himself had wished to come home earlier 

but he had been advised by his friends that his return would 

revive old scandals which were now beginning to die down. His 

mother and his sister were doing their best to reestablish his 

reputation and Lord Thurlow's influence was also being exerted. 

Perhaps he had been advised that the time had now come when he 

might safely return without being made a target for public 

abuse. 

.then he returned the work of rehabilitation had pro- 

gressed to some extent and his name could be mentioned without 

offence in polite society. Mrs. Hervey -:;rote to him on the 

1st of January : - 

ent to the Bishop of Sal isburyf at Eangewell, where 
I began this letter, but being interrupted it was impossible 
for me to finish it till to -day. The Bishop reiterated his 
thanks for your generous subscription to Salisbury Cathedral; 
he enquired much after you and expressed a wish that you might 
marry and settle in England. For my part I enlarged upon the 
magnificence of Fonthill, upon your style of living, etc. 
Tout cela eblouìt le euple and the major part of the world 
are peuple. I forgo not to mention what articularly charms 
me, w ich is your humanity and goodness to the poor. This 
seemed to make great impression both upon sire. B. and her 
Sposo. The former seems to be of opinion that you will suc- 
ceed extremely well in the fine worla. Her reasons were 
solid and judicious, and I hope she is not mistaken. 

Mrs. Hervey appears to have been intimate with the Bishop of 

Salisbury and his wife and loyally used her intimacy to benefit 

her brother. The subscription referred to was a subscription 

to the Fund for the Restoration of the Cathedral, the work on 

which was entrusted to the luckless James =7yatt, in whose 

skill as an architect several deans and chapters put their 

trust and whose name, as a result, has become a jedt and a 

byword throughout the land. This was the earliest of the 

H.E. 1 
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series of destructive restorations which he carried out. 

His name was soon to be closely linked with Beckford's as the 

architect of the new Fonthill, He must have been a madden- 

ingly unsatisfactory person to have dealings with as Ers. 

Hervey's next letter to Heckford shows. It is addressed to 

him atÿ'onthill. 

x Palace, Sarum, October 3rd 1790. 

My Dear Brother, 
I found the Bishop fretting to the greatest degree 

at lyatt's provoking delays. He even sent a person to him 
lately to fetch him here and, as a further inducement, he de- 
sired he would bring with. him his ,;ife and family. But he 
was not to be had and the Bishop is afraid of stirring from 
Salisbury to see the Fleet, lest he should miss him. In 
short this said Jyatt seems to be an universal plague. . . 

Lady Arundell told the Barringtons 
that you were extremely good and bountiful to the poor. I 

can see plainly that you gain much in the estimation of the 
world. 

Beckford returned to Paris at the end of October. He was 

accompanied this time by Robert Drysdale Thom he had met in 

London in the Spring and taken with him tò Fonthill. Drysdale 

remained with him till the last day of the year and then re- 

turned, not being in very good health, to London, 

Beef ord was pleased with his life in Faris and was 

in high spirits. He wrote to Lady Craven on 29th November:- 

I never amused myself better at Paris in all my days. 
The whole town is at my devotion and I live in a -perpetual 
Vapour of Incense - which -t4ntre nous be it sp o len - we 
fiery beings are rather inclined to snuff up our flame coloured 
nostrils. 

I have such an Hotel and such a view over the Tuiller- 
ies as would do your eye good to look at - the great jet d'eau 
just in front of my salle . manger window, which window is 
almost as large as that of a Cathedral - so grand - so luminous 
- so singular that I am quite in raptures - and then - J'ai des 
Cuisiniers parf.i - o, e 'i .i s- fin'a la 
bouche du Rol has deserted his Iy. for the Arabian - de sorte 
que je fais la meilleure chère du monde. 

No sooner had I taken possession of my. Appartments 
than I waved ny hand and behold - a garden as green as in the 
month of May - full of wall flowers and Laurustine, primroses 
and Violets started up on the Terrace, upon which I go out de 
plein pied from the large glass door of my Saloon. Is not all 
this quite in our way? What care I for Aristocrates or Democ- 
rates. I am an - Autocrate - determined to make the most of 
every situation. . . , , , , , , , 

H.P. 
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He stayed at Paris till a little after the middle of June and 

then returned to Fonthill, where, in a few days, he was joined 

by Robert Drysdale. Boswell's life of Johnson had just been 

published and in a letter to firs. Hervey'* he told how it im- 

pressed him. 

I am reading Boswell's Life of Johnson 
- and a rare gossipping book it is . The King ought to like 
the performance for never were two heavy Cos. closer stuffed 
with German arbitrary maxims canting prayers, trifling- anec- 
dotes, mad digressiong and idle chit -cnat. 

You must excuse me being rather severe upon Boswell - 

his adoration of Johnson appears downright blasphemy to a devout 
admirer of Ossian - which I profess myself to be. I know not 
a place better calculated than Stops Beacon for northern 
gloomy writing. -Then I wander about the dark woods of pine ;,,., .* . 

in these long cold summer days and .,hen I discover between - -=- ? 
stretches of sky streaked with stormy red my imagination is 
crowded with the Heroes and phantoms of Fingal. I seem to hear 
shrill voices in the wind and my blood congeals as if by the 
approach of ghòstly beings. 

His old delight in Fonthill seemed to be returning) chastened by 

the lapse of years and by contact with very grim realities and 

he at last began to think that he might make it his home, 

create in his ample domains a little world of his own,and there 

live his own life, a life of romantic and pensive retirement. 

In the ample lands of Anthill he could let his imagination 

expand and, unfettered by any cramping considerations of econoiy, 

could ensure that for miles around his home, nothing should 

meet his eye except what was in harmony with his notions of 

Awlas*fig, refined and picturesque. 

He called in the expert assistance of James -Jyatt 

with a view to rendering Fonthill more in accordance with the 

enlarged ideas of magnificence which he had acquired during his 

stay in Portugal and Spain. No definite scheme was agreed on, 

however. Wyatt was either too busy or too lazy to come to 

Fonthill for the preliminary reconnaissance and he kept putting 

Beckford off the whole summer. Up to the 23rd of October he 

had failed to appear and on that day Beckford sent him an 

H Drysdale Letters. mm H.P. Letter of 23rd June, 1791. 
KKK The hill to the S.'d. of Old Anthill House on Tihich 

Beckford afterwards had the Abbey built. 



ultimatum, demanding that he should come within ten days as 

he intended to leave England within a few weeks. Jyatt may, 

perhaps, have complied with this demand. At any rate he must 

have placated Beckf ord in some way: otherwise he =uld not 

have been entrusted, when the time came, with the task of de- 

signing the New Fonthill. 

He might perhaps have come with greater alacrity 

if he had known as much about onth it l' s domestic arrangements 

as Hobert "Drysdale did. He describes them with great g.sto 

in one of his letters to his old fellow student. 

N Fonthill, lst Ilovr. , 1791. 

I have been enjoying the ood things of Ibis life 
at Fonthill - eating - drinking -sleeping - walking - reading 
- all these of the most exquisite of their kind. lrst for 
eating - we have three iden cooks and a confectioner and, what 
is still more astonishingly extrava nt - with very often three 
aTtable we have ten Lien, al least nine men and a dwarf behind 
the chairs to wait. Excellent -Dine at will - good beer and 
Bristol ':later. I sleep in the very bed in which the late 
famous Alderman Beckf ord used to sleep. (The present hr. 
Beckf ord with beds in the house that 'lave cost above 500 pounds 
sleeps always in a small travellin_, bed like a child's bed - 
hardly wide enough for hob Roy's shoulders between which, I 

heard say one could turn an ell wand.) The w lks are among 
the most beautiful in England and 16 or 17 or father 18 people 
are employed to keep them in good order continually. 

The dwarf Whom Drysdale mentions so cooly and so casually was 

a picturesque appanage to Beckford's household who gave rise 

to a number of extraordinary rumours. His name was Piero and 

he was of Italian birth. Beckf ord had found him somewhere on 

the continent, a deformed, ill- favoured little creature, 

living in very miserable conditions, and had, in a mood of 

picturesque benevolence, befriended him by taking him into his 

service. He was thus able to indulge his taste for striking 

contrasts by having the great gates at Fonthill opened and shut 

by this diminutive grotesque figure. Like all Beckford's 

dependants, Piero stood faithfully by his master and we hear 

of him, still in Beckford's service, more than forty years 

after this time. The facts about him were not extraordinary 

Drysdale's Letters. 



enough for the general taste, however, and amazing or tales 

were told in which the solitary and. inoffensive Piero was 

magnified into a whole tribe of dwarfs whom Beckford kept 

secreted in his establishment and with whom he practised all 

sorts of black magic and mystery, 3eckf ord was rather proud 

of his living grotesque and was not disturbed by rumours which 

were really too absurd to touch him. "He's a strange thing, 

isn't he? ' he said to a visitor at Lansdown, "He is a Giaour 

and feeds upon toadstools; ' 

Beckf ord left for 2rance before the end of November 

and he remained at Paris till the early summer of 1793. Again 

he found himself in the midst of stirring events and again he 

is completely silent about them. The Republic had been pro - 

claimed before he left England and shortly after his arrival 

in Paris the King's Trial opened. In Ja rnary the King was 

executed and on the let of February France declared war on 

Britain. on the 25th of Larch the Committee of Public Safety 

was set up and Beckf ord found himself in the midst of the Terror, 

a citizen of a hated enemy country and unable to make his escape 

without the approval of the new governors of France. 

A picturesque story is told of how Chardin, the great 

Paris bookseller, contrived to shield Bedford from danger by 

introducing him into the shop of L=erigot, another Parisian 

bookseller, where for some months he remained in disguise, 

passing himself off as a clerk, till Cha_rdin was able to get a 

passport for him under an assumed name. The story does not 

square with the facts contained in a draft letter of Beckford's 

to a friend in Switzerland (probably Verdeil) who, apparently, 

had been hoping that úeckf o_rd would join him at Lausanne and had 

written blaming him for his delay. 

H Drysdale did not accompary him and we have no record of any 
farther intercourse between iiifkm and B . ckford. it is worth 
noting, however, that Alr. Robert Drysdale, onthill, Gifford" 
appears in the list of Subscribers to l-ttter's book on i onthiil 
published in 1823. It would appear that iecL i ord had pensioned 
him or given him some small sinecure position in his old age. 
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Friday, 3rd Lay, 1793. 

My dear Friend, 
It was only yesterday (2nd Hay) that the same post 

from Lausanne brought me yr. Letters of the 9th and 16th 
(duplicate). You may imagine the effect they had upon me 
and how miserably uneasy I must feel at finding myself still 
in France. H conscience however cannot take alarm - and 
when I reflect upon the justice and Laws of England - my mind 
is at ease. There never existed at Paris a single scrap of 
my writing in which any political opinion was conveyed. I 

cannot therefore be accused of traiterous correspondence. 
I have neither aided or assistance (sic) the Enemies of Engd. 
As to my remaining here - it is not my fault and perfectly 
against my will. I have been for more than these ten days 
past in a constant course of solicitation in order to obtain 
my passports. The laws are positive against their being 
granted to any subjects of countries at war with France and 
It was not without the most perseverant exertion that I have 
(at) length procured an exception in my favour. Iy applica- 
tion to my Section or Parish was the first step - from thence 
- to the revolution Comxilittee - then to the Committee of 

Surveillance or Police - who referred me to the Committee of 
Publick Safety. After tedious, tumultuous and desultory 
debates at all these assemblies the business was brought before 
the Liaison Commune, ci devant Hotel de Ville. Here I found 
tenfold oprosition - a thousand strangers, English, Dutch, 
Spaniards, etc. had been a -alying for 6 weeks past in vain. 

Your letter of the 9th was produced and in 
consequence of its proving the risks that my fortune (?) 
would run by a longer stay in this country - the passport was 
issued. I am tired and jaded to death - all my anxieties 
redoubled by the thought of those you endure upon niy acct . - 

but there was n6) remedy - not an hour's idle delay and I may 
think myself in luck to have obtained my passport at all. 

Beckf ord was in England by the end of July. He had, 

in all probability, first visited Switzerland and it must have 

been about this time that he bought Gibbon's library which had 

been left behind by its late owner on his departure for England. 

He bought the books with no motive whatever except to read them. 

During an enforced delay in Switzerland he passed the time with 

them, and, after they had served their purpose, he gave them to 

a friend in Geneva, Dr. Scholl. 

At the end of the year he was at Lisbon aain. It 

was eight years since his last visit to Portugal and much had 

happened in the interval. The country was now ruled by Dom 

John, the second son of Queen Laria, she having now passed from 

a state of imbecility to one of complete insanity. The echoes 

of the French Revolution had not been unheard in Portugal and 

Dom John was in a state of panic lest revolutionary doctrines 

3 H.P. 



should find their way into his country, upsetting established 

religion, monarchy, and aristocracy. Except amongst a small 

body of intellectuals, revolutionary doctrines had, as a matter 

of fact, made little progress. The poorer classes were quite 

content to continue in the mode of life to Which they were ac- 

customed, undisturbed by any rumours of what was being done in 

France, while the aristocracy kept on in their old way of life, 

though with an uneasy, lurking fear of the wrath to come. The 

time for Portugal to pay the price of progress had not yet come. 

Beckf ord remained in the country for two years, for the 

most of which time he lived at a villa at .ontserrat, let to 

him by a merchant of the district. The building itself was in 

execrable taste, but its situation appealed to his sense of the 

picturesque. He had improvements made in the buildings and in 

the gardens, which brought them more into conformity with his 

notions of what was adequate and satisfying. Byron, who 

visited the place in 1809 and found it deserted and decayed, 

moralises on it in ''Childe Harold':- 

3 There thou too, Vathek: England's wealthiest son, 
Once formed thy Paradise, as not aware 
Aen wanton wealth her mightiest deeds bath done, 
Leek Peace voluptuous lures was ever wont to shun. 
Here didst thou dwell, here schemes of pleasure plan, 
Beneath yon mountain's ever beauteous brow, 
But now, as if a thing unblessed by Lan, 
Tht fairy dwelling is as lone as thou! 
Here giant weeds a passage scarce allow 
To halls deserted portals gaping wide; 
Fresh lessons to the thinking bosom, how 
Vain are the pleasaunces on earth supplied; 
Swept into wrecks anon by Time's ungentle tide! 

Before he took up residence at L ontser_rat he lived at Belem 

and it was from here, on 3rd June, 1794, that he set out 

on a visit to the great monasteries of Alcoba9a and 

batalha in the company of the Grand Prior of Aviz, the 

saintly ecclesiastic whom he had known and admired during 

his previous visit to Portugal, and of the Prior of St. 

Vincent's. The journey was undertaken at the express 

Childe Harold's Pilg ±image, Canto 1. Stanzas XXI 
1 
-- 



request of the Prince liegent. it was a memorable 

expedition for 3eckford and forty years later he con- 

structed., from the notes made by him at the time eked 

out by his personal recollections, the most entertaining 

and genuinely pleasing of all his works, "Recollections 

of an Excursion to the monasteries of Alcobaca and Batalha". 
s 

In it he describes in most lively fashion his adventures 

during his twelve days journey. 

It was an imposing cavalcade that started off 

on the expedition. The two ecclesiastics each took with 

them a staff of acolytes and secretaries with the horses 

and carriages necessary for their transport and the in- 

evitable retinue of muleteers and grooms and personal 

servants. Beckford, too, had a magnificent suite in- 

cluding besidd the usual servants, the Cavaliere . Franchi, 

an Italian musician whom he had picked up somewhere and 

appointed to be a sort of master of the household; Jr. 
Ehrhart, an Alsatian doctor, late physician to the King 

of France, for whose skill Beckford had the profoundest 

admiration, an admiration Which lasted literally till 

the day of his death; and, finally, most important of 

all as he was to prove himself on this journey, Maitre 

Simon, the supremely gifted artist who presided over 

Beckf ord's kitchen. "Altogether ", Beckford tells us, 

we formed a caravan which, camels and dromedaries ex- 

cppted, would have cut no despicable figure even on the 

route of :iecca or hesched -Ali:" 

The great Cistercian Monastery of Alcobaca, the 

most magnificent specimen of Lediaeval Architecture in 

Portugal, founded in 1153 by the first of the Portuguese 

kings, Alfonso Henriques, is situated near the coabt on 

the little river Alcoa, about sixty miles north of Lisbon. 

The journey to it was made in leisurely fashion, the leaders 



of the pilgrimage being determined that none of the .amenitied s 

of life should be sacrificed during it. Long stops were made to 

permit of meals being taken in comfort and without undue haste, 

and the halts made at night were prolonged well into the next 

day. The impedimenta carried by the expedition must also have 

been considerable. Everyone seems to have carried whatever 

would contribute to his comfort, regardless of its weight or its 

cumbrousness. ranchi's personal baggage included a piano- 

forte. The roads in placeswere none too good and at one point, 

just before reaching Alcoba9a, the services of all the able - 

bodied inhabitants of the neighbourhood had to be invoked to 

heave the carriages out of tits into which they had sunk and to 

drag them on to smoother ground. 

They arrived at Alcobaca in the evening of the 7th of 

June, four days after setting out, and were received in state 

at the entrance by the whole community, four hundred strong, 

headed by the Abbot, who conducted Beckford and the two prelates 

into the Church, the ecclesiastics proceeding to their devotions 

and Beckd' ord hastening eagerly to the chapel in which lie, side 

by side, the bodies of Pedro I and Inez de Castro. He was re- 

signing himself to the romantic emotions excited by gazing on 

the resting place of the two leading figures in one of the 

world's great love tragedies when he was most inopportunely dis- 

turbed by the three prelates who broke in on his reveries and 

dragged him off to see the kitchen and the preparations being 

made for his entertainment. 

He was then introduced to what Beck{ord describes as 

"the most distinguished temple of gluttony in all Europe ". 

Through the centre of the immense and nobly- groined 
hall, not less than sixty feet in diambter, ran a brisk rivulet 
of the clearest water, flowing through pierced wooden reservoirs, 
containing every sort and size of the finest river -fish. On one 
side, loads of e and venison were heaped up; on the other, 
veketables and 

game 
in endless variety. Beyond a long line 

of stoves extended a row of ovens, and close to them hillocks of 



wheaten flour whiter than snow, rocks of sugar jars of the 
purest oil and pastry in vast abundance, whicf a numerous tribe 
of lay brothers and their attendants were rolling out and puffing 
up into an hundred different shapes, singing all the While as 
blithely as larks in a corn -field. 

The subsequent banquet was in keeping withiso lordly a place of 

origin. It was magnificently served in a great saloon, hung 

with pictures and lit by wax tapers in silver sconces, and con- 

sisted not only of ordinary viands admirably cooked, but also 

of rare and exotic dainties:- "exquisite sausages, potted 

lampreys, strange messes from the Brazils, and others still 

stranger from China (edible bird's nests and sharks' fins) , 

dressed after the latest mode of 'ia5Qo by a Chinese lay brother." 

The next day Beckford, accompanied by the Priors of 

St. Vincent and of Aviz, set off th visit the monastery of 

Batalha. This great Dominican foundation was erected by John I 

to celebrate his great victory over the Castilians in 1385 on 

the plains of Aljubarlta, a victory which vindicated the indepen- 

dence of Portugal. It contains the tombs of its royal founder 

and several of the succeeding kings of Po ltugal, including Henry 

the Navigator. Batalha was a poorer house than Alcobna and 

ample provision was made to prevent the travellers experiencing 

any inconvenience on that account. The party set out with the 

usual accompaniment of grooms, spare riding horses, and baggage 

carts, the last containing an imposing collection of luxuries, 

including Beckford's own bed, and magnificent pillows and cover- 

lets, and silver basins and ewers belonging to the two Priors. 

In addition there were in the train fourteen o- f if teen mules 

bearing panniers loaded with ham and pies and sausages and all 

manner of rich and substantial viands. 

Their route lay over the battlefield of Aljubarota 

and Beckford tried to stir up his reverend fellow travellers 

to a pitch of patriotic enthusiasm appropriate to the scene, so 

full of memories of the ancient days of Portuguese glory and 

independence. It was in vain. Their "patriotism gained no 



force ;upon the plains" of Aljubarota. Their attentionvas 

fully occupied by some excellent wine which had been brought them 

from a neighbouring vineyard by one of the local dignitaries 

and they had no words of enthusiasm except for it. The enthus- 

iasm was shared by the other members of the party - 

The highest exhilaration prevailed throughout our 
whole caravan. All my English servants were in raptures, ready 
to turn Catholics. y famous French cook, in the glow of the 
moment unpatriotically declared Clos de 'lougeot puddle com- 
pared to Aijubarota, - divine perfumed ethereal Aljubarota: 
Dr. Ehrhart protested no country under the sun equalled Portugal 
for curiosities in mineralogy, theology, and wineology. - which 
ology he was now convinced was the best of them all. Franchi 
mounted one of my swiftest coursers - he had never ventured to 
mount 'ef ore - and galloped away like the King of Castille on 
his flight to Santarem. The Grand Prior and all his eccleciasti- 
cal cortege fell fast asleep; and it would have been most ir- 
reverend not to have followed so respectable an example. 

The journey was completed without incident except that Franchi 

fell from his horse, without doing himself serious damage. They 

reached Batalha after nightfall and by the light of the moon. 

The heads of the monastery received their distinguished visitors 

with all ceremony. Dinner was soon served and, shortly after it, 

the party retired to rest. Beckf ord sat down by an open window 

in his room, gazed out on the bright moonlit sky, breathed the 

sweet perfume laden air and listened to the song of a nightingale 

.issuing from a bay tree benaath. In one of the pauses of the 

bird's song a new and startling sound disturbed him. From the 

garden below a human voice was heard crying aloud in lugubrious 

tones, tTJudgment:: judgment: tremble at the anger of an offended 

God: 1oe to Portugal: woe: woe:" Looking out, he saw a tall, 

majestic old man with a deadly pale face proceeding slowly across 

the garden with his eyes in a fixed stare gazing into vacancy. 

He stopped fifty paces away. from Beckford's window, again uttered 

his cry and then passed on out of sight, the echoes of his "Woe! 

Woe:" tin .ng in Beckford's ears and persisting in his memory, 

and it was not till nearly daybreak that he retired to bed to 

work Off his agitation of spirits in a deep sleep. 



The explanation of this mysterious incident was given 

to Beckf ord the next morning by the Prior of Batalha. The 

person who had cried out this in the night was one of the monks, 
a 

a man ofA hoble Portuguese family and a relative of the Juke of 

Aveiro, who, in 1750, had been arrested and executed for his 

alleged complicity in the mysterious Tavora plot against the life 

of King Joseph. He had been with Aveiro on the night of his 

arrest, had been imprisoned along with him, but had finally 

been released. He had never forgotten, however, and everything 

he saw seemed to his imagination to be sprinkled with the blood 

of his nearest relatives. Sick of the world, he had retired to 

Batalha, had joined the community, and had been a member of it 

for twenty -eight years. He was firmly convinced that the horrors 

of the French Revolution would sooner or later be repeated in 

Portugal, which had brought upon its head the wrath of an offended 

God. 

After breakfast Jeckf o_rd went into the church to see 

the tombs of the Portuguese kings. The beauty of the chapel in 

which they were lardc ind the associations called up by it pro- 

foundly impressed him and he would have lingered in it had he 

been permitted. But, again, his hosts gave him little time for 

meditations among the tombs. He was informed that his return 

was eagerly awaited at Alcobaca, where the Abbot expected him to 

dinner and eagerly looked forward to partaking of an omelette l, 

la proven9ale tossed by the skilled hands of that divinely gifted 

artist, I :[onsieur Simon. 

Simon was sent on in front accompanied by Dr. Ehrhart, 

and, on his arrival, set about the preparation of his omelette, 

exciting almost lyrical enthusiasm by his efforts. Ehrhart 

betook himself to the infirmary, where he was able to feast his 

professional eye on an abundance of interesting cases. he re- 

mained there till long after Beef ord and the two prelates had 

returned and came in late to dinner bubbling over with enthusiasm 



4nd boring the Lord Abbot by pouring out a minute and circum- 

stantial account in very bad Latin of all he had seen, The 

latter part of the evening was employed in witnessing a very 

remarkable dramatic perfom nce, "the excruciating tragedy of 

Donna Inez de Castro, and the cruel murder of that lovely lady 

and her two innocent royal infants`. BecLord gives a most 

entertaining description of the play, which was acted by some 

of the novices and must have been almost worthy of being _ranked 

with the most lamentable comedy and most cruel death of 'Pyramus 

and Thisbe ". its author was an Italian lay brother. This, 

the Lord Abbot explained to Becl f ord, accounted for the fact 

that, in it, quite contrary to historical truth, the children 

of Inez de Castro were murdered along ;,pith her. 'Being a 

stranger, he cannot be expected to feel so acutely for those 

precious infants as we Portuguese do: he therefore asked my 

leave to have them murdered, in order to add to the effect of 

the catastrophe." 

The play, as Beckford describes it, seems like a 

parody of a pre -Shakespearian tragedy - a play of the Titus 

Andronicus or Spanish3raged.z type. It was full of violent 

action and even more violent speeches, tears were shed profusely, 

hands were wrung in fierce agony, and the sun and moon and stars 

were invoked for aid and reviled for their impassiveness. At 

the end of the last act the two children were dône to death by 

hired assassins in most realistic fashion, pigeon's blood being 

used to heighten the dramatic illusion. Donna Inez was then 

driven on to the stage and ''immolated by three distinct stabs of 

a po inard", after sufficient time had been allowed her to make 

an appropriate speech, calling on the sun, moon and stars for 

vengeance. King Alfonso, the contriver of the murder, then 

appeared. he viewed for a moment with gloating satisfaction the 

result of his machinations, then croaked out, "I am satisfied-', 

and the curtain fell. 111 epilogue followed concluding quite 

in the 'Pyramus and Thisbe' manner:- 



rr' 

oon, veil thy orb - be quench'd ye conscious stars, 
isever again to sparkle as before! 

C-) 

'Everyone was duly impressed by the spedtacle. ionna Inez was 

called for by the Lord Abbot and tearfully embraced by him; 

the author was regarded by a well stuffed purse of money; the 

Prior of St. Vincent wept aloud)and i3eckford did his best to 

imitate him. "And now", said the Lord Abbot, "let us dry our 

tears and go to supper ". 

The next day Beckf ord resolved to return to Datalha 

to see at his leisure what he had been prevented from seeing by 

the precipitance of his friends from Alcobaa, Feeling sure 

that, so long as he left Simon behind, no one would object to 

his absence, he set off on his Arabian to find his way for him- 

self. It was a fine day and he was in high spirits. So also 

was his horse, Which, at one point of the way, fairly ran away 

with him. He arrived at Batalha without mishap and was received 

with surprise and satisfaction by the Prior. He saw the tombs 

which he had wished to see the day before and had a little ad- 

venture quite in the "Sentimental Journey" manner. Cn the 

steps in front of the chapter house he came on a boy, one of the 

acolytes, bending over a dead stork and weeping bitterly. 

The youth saw I compassionated him and murmured out 
in a low desponding voice: 'This poor bird followed me all the 
way from my home in Alemtej o - a long distance from Batalha. 
He was the oyy of my life and dearly loved by my mother who is 
dead. I shall i ll never see her again in this world nor dear, the 
cheering cry of this our fond household bird callin me up in 
the morningg: he will receive no more crumbs from my hand - he 
will keep faithfully by my side no longer. I will have no one 
'now in this grand place who loves me:' And he burst into a 
flood of bitter tears, and it was a relief to my own heart - a 

great relief - to join in his mourning. 

Night was drawing on When he set out on the return journey to 

Alco ba: a. It was a calm, beautiful evenings and. the radiant 

after glow of the sun shining over the solitudes through which 

his lay seemed to penetrate to his inmost spirit add fill 

him with tranquil joy. 



'Era ; is l'hora' - it was that soothing, solemn hour, 
when by some occult, inexplicable sympathy, the interior spirit, 
folded up within itself, inclines to repel every grovelling 
doubt of it s divine essence, and feels: even without seeking to 
feel it, the consciousness of immortality. 

It was dark when he reached the monastery. He was 

immediately asked how he had fared aid if he was not half-dead 

for want of refreshment. "We, for our parts," said the Lord 

Abbot, "have been the happiest of the happy: your great Simon 

has surpassed even my expectations. And now to another proof 

of his transcendent skill, - now to supper. 

Next morning Beckford and his party set off on their 

return journey to Belem. Their departure was greatly lamented, 

particularly, as Beckford declares, because it involved the 

loss of the incomparable Simon. Simon himself was melted to 

pity by the obvious sorrow of the Lord Abbot when the time came 

for him to take his leave. The whole party went to mass before 

setting out and Beckford noticed that Simon, who was not given 

to piety, seemed to be peculiarly devout. "Simon", he said to 

him, "my Lord Abbot seems to have quite reconverted you: you 

are becoming astonishingly religious." "Ah, Monsieur," he 

replied, "on le sera, a moins; .onseigneur rend la religion si 

aimable." 

They set out on the 11th of June. They had halted on 

the night of the 12th at Cadafaiz and, on the following day, 

which happened to be St. Anthony's Day, they set out to attend 

the celebration in the Saint's honour at a Franciscan convent 

in the neighbourhood. The day, Beckford tells us, seemed to 

have a benign influence on the members of the party and all 

seemed devoutly eager o take part on the celebration. Even 

Dr. Ehrhart, who was more than half a sceptic, expressed a wish 

to come with them, promising that he would not delay their pro- 

gress by getting out of his carriage and botanizing by the uvad- 

side. 

On arrival at the Convent they found a great company 



of people, six or seven thousand in number, kneeling in the 

space in front of the Church, their eyes fixed on the light 

streaming from the high altar within. Beckford accompanied 

the Prior of Aviz through the crowd into the Church. It was 

a moving spectacle and he gave silent assent to the Prior when 

he pressed his hand and said 

"Oh: this is a sight Which relieves and elevates my 
heart. How glowing and sincere the piety of these plain 
countrymen: how consolatory their firm confidence in rotection 
from above: And yet these warm ennobling feelings -feelings 
which raise our nature above the dust - are precisely those the 
vile sycophants of the evil principle, the blood- stained monsters 
of France pant to eradicate. The suppressors of institutions 
which tend to soothe those lacerating cares humanity is subject 
to, and to absorb in the glorious prospect of the future the 
corroding misery of the present, are, in fact, suppressors of 
happiness, - the delegates of that dread, invisible agency, which, 
under an endless variety of specious masks, is ever in movement, 
seeking 'ti om and what it may devour." 

The Prior robed within the church and then went out to the steps 

before the entrance and gave the crowd his benediction. There- 

after the multitude joined in singing the hymn for Saint Anthony's 

Day, Beckford being thrilled by the volume of the sound and the 

intensity of devotion which seemed to inspire it. 

The perfect unison of so many thousand manly 
voices, mi led with the clearer tones of children and their 
mothers, filled the summer air with a volume of sound more in- 
tellectually harmonious than any which ever reached my ear from 
the artificial efforts of musicians and choristers. Prayer does 
not always ascend with the greatest f erf envy from beneath gilded 
vaults or gorgeous cupolas; it is in the free untainted desert, 
under Nature's own sky, that man seems to commune more deeply 
with his God. Impressed with that sentiment, the bare rocks, 
the scattered stones, the withered turf, ranked higher in my es*- 

timation than all the splendours of regal magnificence; and the 
simple congregation assembled together in this wild and desolate 
place t o thank the Almighty for his blessings, appeared far 
superior in my eyes to those pharisaic gatherings attracted to 
churdh by worldly motives and the parade of idle vanity. 

The celebrations over, the party _returned to Cadafaiz, 

where they found two royal couriers awaiting them. They de- 

livered to the two Priors a royal warrant summoning them to an 

audience with the Prince Regent at Queltz at three o'clock the 

next cay. They also handed to Beckford an invitation from the 



Earquis of Anjeja, the Lord in ;;ailing, to dine with him at the 

Palace of Queluz at the same hour. 

Beck-ford presented himself at the Palace next day and 

alined with the Marquis of Anjeja in his apartment. After dinner 

the Marquis was summoned to the presence of the Prince Regent 

and, on his return, more than an hour later, told him that the 

Prince desired to receive him and would give him an audience 

soon after nightfall. - eantime he desired that he might euploy 

his time in exploring the royal gardens and inspecting the rare 

birds and flowers to be found there. He did so and, while thus 

employed, was met by the young :ïarquis of LIarialva, who informed 

him that the Infanta Carlotta, the wife of the Prince Regent, had 

been told that he could run like a greyhound and wished to test 

the truth of th'6 sbbry. Beckford bowed to the royal command 

and suffered himself to be led to a lawn surrounded by trees, 

where he found the Princess seated on a rich velvet carpet sur- 

rounded by thirty or fort maids of honour. She at once in- 

dicated to him a grass avenue which was to be the scene of the 

contest and nominated the_.arauis of -Larialva and two of her 

youngest maids of honour, giirls of about fifteen years of age, 

to be his competitots. He gave them a start of about ten yards 

and waited till the Princess clapped her hands. They started 

off, he soon outdistanced them, and she was satisfied. She 

next desired to test his skill in dancing and, to the music of 

the voices of the maids of honour, he began a bolero partnered 

by an Andalusian girl, who th_reti, herself into the dance with the 

utmost abandon, Beckford not being behind her in the vigour of 

his movek.ents. They. were interrupted by the arrival of the 

Marquis of Anjeja, who, apologising to the Princess, hurried 

Beckford off to be received by the Prince Regent. 

The audience was given in the state gallery of the 

palace. The Prince was standing wrapped in gloomy meditation 

when 'Bec ftf ord entered, but seemed to brighten up on his appear- 

ance. He complimented him on his safe return and enquired 



after the health of the Abbot of Alcobaaa, showing that he had 

already heard a great deal about the journey from the Priors of 

Aviz and St. Vincent. He referred in a bantering tone to the 

tragedy that he had seen. 'Their poet, I hear, is one of the 

most ridiculous buffoons, the most impudent blockhead in the 

kingdom. I shall send for him one of these days myself; they 

say he is highly diverting, and I want something to cheer my 

spirits. Every despatch from France brigs us such frightful 

intelligence, that I am lost in amazement and horror; the. ship 

of the state in every country' in Europe is labouring under a heavy 

torment, - God alone can tell upon what shore we shall all be 

drifted. 

After a few words of formal compliment he dismissed 

Beckford, who retired with the Prince (s words of dismal fore- 

boding in his ears. He was met outside the hall by the iIarquis 

of Anj e ja,who explained to him the reason for the Prince's 

despondency. 

This very evening he knelt by the Queen's couch above 
two hours, whilst, in a paroxysm of mental agony she kept 
crying for mercy imagining that, in the midst of a raging flame 
which enveloped 

mercy, 
whole chamber, she beheld her father's image 

a calcined mass of cinder. . . . 

This vision haunts her by night and by day; and 
should she continue to describe it in all its horrible details 
again and again to my royal master, I fear his brain will catch 
fire too. 

He was talking further of the perilous state of the 

country and the su2ferings of its royal house when they were 

startlingly interrupted. 

At this moment, the most terrible the most agonizing 
shrieks - shrieks such as I hardly conceived possible - shrieks 
more -piercing than those which rung through the Castle of Berkeley, 
when Edward the Second was put to the most cruel and torturing 
death - inflicted upon me a sensation of horror such as I never 
felt before. The Queen herself, whose apartment was only two 
rooms off from the chamber in which we were sitti.n uttered 
those dreadful sounds: "Ai Jesous: Ai JesousV' did she exclaim 
again and again in the bitterness of agony. 

This brought the interview to a close and Beckford, 



agitated by the strongest emotions of fear and pity, hurriedly 

left the palace. 

Here he brings his account of his Portuguese experiences 

to an end. He ends on a tragic note, appropriately enough. -le 

is describing a state of society which was soon to pass away com- 

pletely, a picturesque and grotesque anachronism, soon to be 

shattered by the fierce impadt of dream -dispelling new ideas, ails, 

in his last pages we seem to see it already in its death agony. 

Bec kf ord remained at his villa at Montserrat till 

November 1795. He then set out with the intention of sailing 

from Barcelona to Naples to visit Dig° : illiam Hamilton, now the 

husband of Emma Hart. He had intimated his intention in a 

letter written to Sir :illiam in August. 

There still lurks in my bosom an invincible 
desire of visiting Naples. For the present I dare not sail 
forth - but should a eace be patched up - you may depend upon 
my setting forth for Baples. . . . . .. . . . . . . 

Vesuvius seems to have lost all sense of decency and 
moderation. Its pranks by all accounts were diabolical. 
':That said Ly. H. to this terrific display? Did she venture 
near - and look the . untain in the face? In pagan times her 
presence might have ben imagined capable of arresting the pro- 
gress of the furious element. That superior form -that lovely 
but commanding look - that affecting voice - would have appeased 
Vulcan and his satellites lites in all the havoc of their career. 
How fortunate you are - to live in the midst of the grandest and 
most beautiful objects which Nature has formed - to inhabit a 
Country so interesting to a Natural Historian - to be surrounded 
with the most graceful remains of Grecian Art - and to see them 
admired and loved by pour Emma. 

And see ana hear her all the mhile 
Softly speak and sweetly smile. 

If this be not happiness I don't know what a Mortal would have: 

On the 21st of November he again wrote to Sir 71illiam, this time 

from Valencia. 

HX Valencia, 21st Novr. 
1795. 

Ey i)ear Sir '.úm. 

Thus far I have advanced on my road to Barcelona. 
Here they tell me that the Gulph of Lyons is almost impassable 
at this Season and that the Snow has already covered the Mountains 
which lie between this place aid Madrid - so I am in a manner 
forced to take up my winter quarters in this sweet- looking soft - 
smelling, dull region of Melons and Cauliflowers! Such stiff f 
nobility, such frowzy females, such grimly priests, such vile 

Draft in H.P. 
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harsh musick scrapers I pray God ou may never meet with. . . 

. . . Unless some new Devilment in the shape of a war with 
England should launch me again into the wide world of bad roads, 
cursed inns, and tempestuous waters, i shall scarcely move till 
February when I still retain a hope of being able to pay you a 
visit. . . . 

The war with England which Beckford feared soon became a reality. 

Three months before he wrote Spain had backed out of the war with 

France and nine months later she declared '.Jar on Britain. By 

the beginning of 1796 Napoleon, having occupied Piedmont, had 

secured a seaboard on the Gulf of Genoa, and sailing on the 

Mediterranean had become a somewhat risky adventure. Beckford's 

voyage to Naples, therefore, never took place. At the end of 

1795 he returned to Portugal and in the early months of 1796 he 

sailed again for England. His travels were over. He had 

ceased to be a citizen of the world and was now to settle down to 

the life of an English country gentleman - with a difference. 



10. 

The Elegant Enthusiast and. Agemia - Diplopatic Situation in 1796-7 

SecLcford's Projeci; for securing Ieace - Nicholas 

negotiations - Beckford's Efforts to gain the Support of the 

lanistry - Correspondence jailure of his Efforts. 



CHAPTER :10. 

Burlesques and Diplomacy. 

ki cf 

ire are norl about to enter on the story of the 

latter Half of beclford's life. it is a much less ex- 

citing, though a much more pleasing story, than that of 

his earlier years, a tranquil record of the life of an 

eccentric, wealthy and fitfully philanthropic virtuoso, 

of extravagant ideas and eccentric tastes. The placid 

course of his life at tonthill and , later, at bath is 

interrupted by few disturbing events, except those to 

which all umanitty is liable. 

At the present time, trie interest of most 

people who retain any interest in Beckford at all, centres, 

so far as this part of his life is concerned, in His extra- 

ordinary mania for flamboyant building scnemes. before 

we go on to this, however, it will be convenient to give an 

account of Beckfordis activities in two important directions 

just about the time he 'vas settling down at runth11i. In 

the two years after his return to Lngland,:ln the beginning 

of 1496 he apparently found time, while setting/aroot nis 

grandiose schemes at the aooey, to write two burlesque 

novels and to attempt, quite on :ihls own responsibility, the 

negotiation of peace oetifeen Britain and Trance. 

The two Burlesques, The elegant Lntnusiast u and 

MAzemia4,are rather puzzling boors. They are obviously the 

work of one author, out the authorship is not revealed on 

the title pages, being there ascrioed to a pair or obviously 

fictitious ladies. It is a strange fact that Beckford makes 

no refereice to them throughout the whole of his correspond- 

ence except in One letter written to John Britton, the 

antiquary, in 18;6;3, in which, whether in jest or earnest it 

is difficult to say, he denies all Knowledge as to the °fair 

author of Azemlau. Mre have, However, the authority of 

Samuel xogers for attributing tnem to Beckford who, ne tells 



us, tad Himself presented nim with a copy of "Azömia 

They areboth rambling, disjointed, but undeniably amusing 

skits on tn` exravagances of the fashionable novelists and 

elegant versifiers of the period. Tneir names give some 

indication of trie sort of thing they are. 1 :re first, 

published in 1746, in two volumed, is Modern Novel writing, 

or the Elegant Lntnuslaat, with the interesting Emotions of 

Arabella bloomville, a Rhapsodical Romance interspersed with 

Poetry, by the Right non. Lady ti. Marlow.* The second, 

published in 1747, is Azemia, d Descriptive and sentimental 

Aovel interspersed with &laces of &oetry, 4y Jacauetia 

Agneta mariana Jenks, of Bellegrave rriory, iii vales. 

Dedicated to the Right hon. Rarriec marlow; to which are 

added, Criticisms Anticipated, N* A second edition was 

published in tne following year with the title, Azemia, A. 

Novel_, cdntaining_ tmltations of the manner, both in prose 

and verse, of many of the Authors of the present day; with 
,fry 

.rolltical strictures. BY J.A.M.Jenks. *** To the,rirst 

volume is prefixed a couplet from Chur3iill:- 

No rlimsy gauze and frippery scenes. i wrote 
With patches here and there like Joseph's coat. 

0E4 ,6 
ToA the second are prefixed the following lines:- 

&'air views and beauteous prospects 1 invent, 
Pines, poplars, ruins, rocks and sentiment; 
Fond lovers sign beneath my vines and larches, 
while ghosts glide grimly grave trrougn gllmmerinf 

arches. 

T nase two works are said to nave been written in ridicule of 

the novels of Beckford's vair- sister Arse Hervey. we are 

told this by 'rom Moore, who nad opportunities of Knowing the 

facts. mus* 

Pub. by ti.o. &J. Robinson, London 174s. 
xx z vols. London printed by and for SaRpson Low, 7, Berwick 

Street, Soho, 1747. 
4 ** 3 Vois. London printed by and for Sampson Low, 7, 

Berwick Street, Soho, 1747. 
* ;* He mentions the fact in an account of a discussion with 

Rogers, Diary of Thomas Moore zlst Oct. 1818. 
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innocently, and only now and then suspecting that they were 

meant to laugh at her, saying, 'Why, I vow and protest, here 

is my grotto, etc., etc.'" it is impossible to confirm 

his statement by a reference to ars. Iie.rvey's novels., as 

thede works seem to have vanished from the face of the earth, 

and the conscientious biographer is thereby absolved from the 

necessity of reading them. Whatever, however., may have been 

the author's original intantion,the two nave's nave a much 

Sider scope than is i_aplied by Aaoore's accou,nd of their 

inception 'Pricy we of the nature of literary Mrevues", 

designedly shapeless and inconsequent and thus enabling the 

author to range over all the aosurditiea in tne prose and 

verse of tne day and s :iumit them e -.cn in its turn to a pro- 

cess of broad burlesque. The satire is not confined to the 

fashionable sentimental novel* The namby pamby poets of 

the Della Oruscan scriool get their share, while, as if to 

temper the blast to them, their arch enemy Gifford has his 

Baeviad and Maeviad parodied and his own person and character 

made a laughing stock, Bigger game, too, is flown at, and 

BecIford's old friend Pitt comes in for a great deal of 

abuse, the veil of irony being franKly discarded and the 

policy and personality of the minister gibed at in the most 

unrestrained fashion, The method in both novels is not 

unlike that employed in Peaooci's novels except that the 

incidents are vastly more grotesque than anything we find 

in them, A number of extravagant,crotchety people are 

gathered together and expose the various bees in their 

bonnets and go through preposterous advantures. Inns 

enables all sort of contemporary types to ce introduced - 

and even real persons under fictitious names, 

it is not difficult for instance to identify the 

AT, Gallstone in the following passage from NAzemia ' 

"'Oh! madam,' cried Azemia in speechless agony - - -- 
' 1 have rieard my grandmother say - "And what then?' said 
Mr, Gallstone, an old gentleman who had not yet spoken - 
'0ome, coule, my pretty dear, let us not hear tales of thy 



grandmother - Madam', resumed he, turning sternly towards Ars. 
Blandford, 'this young tning's head is filled with 
agglomerated carnosities, generated by novels and romances. 
Let her get a good cookery book if she will read, and learn 
how to make the most proportionate puddings, and to boil them 
with the most attention to the adhesive ;qualities of the 
oviptrous and lacteal ingredients. 'Sir', continued he, 
addressing himself to Sir BaptiSt Bamboozle, who sat by, 
'Sir, great abilities are not requisite for cooks, yet man 
nas been justly defined as a cooking animal. I think 
kirs. (lasse the first woman among them; imagination is not 
required in any part of the culinary science - yet Hannah 
had great imagination, sir, wnen I was at Pembroke Ckilege, 
I tasted a pot of marmalade of her manufacture, and its 
consistence and suavity set her very high in my opinion.' 
While Mr0 Gallstone staid there was no pause in the 
conversation - loud, sonorous and sententious, ail he said 
was attended to with eagerness and assented to with complacency; 

we quote from the sAmP Work gore verses which give 

vigorous expression to Beckford's political antipathhes at 

this time. They ire described as showing 'the elegant and 

spirited hand of Mr, Paridel Puf. fwello now an tinder secretary 

of State'. 

ude, Panegyrical and Lyrical 
To the Tune of iiosier's tìhost. 

-Ye who pieces hold or pensions, 
And as much as ye can get, 
Uome and hear the praising mention 
I snail make of Ur. Pitt. 

All ne does is good and daring, 
All he -ways is right and fit, 
iüever let us then be sparing 
In the praise of kgieter Pitt. 

Who, like him, can prate down reason? 
Who so well on taxes hi.t? 

rfto detects a jilot of treason 
Half so well as Ulster Pitt? 

He the multitude is humbling, 
Britons that dots well befit; 
Swinish crowds, who minds your grumbling? 
Bow the knee to Mister Pitt. 

Tho' abroad our men are dying, 
Why should he his projects quit? 
What are orphans, widows, crying, 
to our steady Mister Pitt? 

The novel in which tnose lines occur was published in 1757 

and the story Of Beckford's other activities during that year 

helps to explain the virulence of his attack on his old 

playmate. 

Un his return from .Portugal in 17:ß6 Beckford seems 

to have been entrusted with some sort of informal communication 



from the Prince Regent's government to the Britisg ministers, 

Portugal attthe time was in danger of drifting, under Spanish 

influence, into » repudiation of her alliance with Britain, 

with whom she still remained leagued against France, the last 

of Britain's allies of une First OWalition, his communications 

were received with cnilling silence, however, a silence which 

he bitterly resented. 

"I have received no answers, he wrote to his mother 
in August, "to important coinmitnications with which I was 
entrusted, no invitation to consult upon them, no mar* of 
attention or gratitude. Things at Lisbon are advancing to 
such a Crisis that I shall be forced to confess my inability 
of seconding the Prince's most excellent dispositions towards 
this Country - the consequence will be Confirming the triumph 
of the Spanish Faction to the utter destruction of our commerce 
with Portugal and all its dependencies. Unless 
a very different line of conduct is adopted towards me, and 
the services I have it in my power to render are treated with 
less contempt and reserve, I shall be obliged to communicate 
such observations to my royal Friend in Portugal as may tend 
not a little to deepen the shades which are gathering around 
us,w 

his efforts, as might be expected, came to nothing 

and Portugal concluded a separate peace during the following 

summer. ohee] ed in one quarter, however, ate set to work in 

another. The War with . rance nad reached a stage when war 

weariness was beginning to sap the energies of both combatants 

and in France and Britain alike there wereestrong parties 

favourable to peace, Yitt, despite strong opposition from 

the King and even from certain members of his own cabinet 

who shared the extre anti-revolutionary views which were at 

the moment being gren powerful expression in Burke's Let.t.erson 

a Regicide reace,had succeeded tin having 'Inc, question of 

peace reopened. In September, 1796, the sarl of Ualmesbury 

was sent over to Paris to enter into negotiations, but as time 

went on and It became increasingly evident that:the fall of 

Austria was imminent, there was a hardening in the attitude 

of the Directory, who, indeed, never had been very much in 

earnest in the matter, and on December 19th the British 

delegation was sent home, Britain's position, loaded with 

K Draft in ti.P. 



debt and with its people suffering from the privation caused 

by a succession of bad harvests was such as to ma.Ke bitt un* 

willing to face a continuance of the jar if by any means it 

could be avoided. The events of the succeeding months made 

-, situation even more desperate, In April Austria was 

finally crus ed by Napoleon and seceded from the coalition, 

in May and Jun the Britlah fleet eras in a state of .outing, 

Pitt again made a move for peace ,end, once more overruling 

the opposition of the King and of influential ::embers of the 

government, succeeded in Having fegotiations reopened. The 

moderate party were for the moment in the majority in the 

French government and It seemed as if a peace Could be made 

in which little need be sacrificed. Malmescury was sent over 

to Lille in Duly and was empo ered to seeK for a peace based 

on the recognition of French sovereignty over Belgium, 

Luxemburg, savoys and Nice, the restitution -o-f all Britain /s 

conquests except Trinidad and the Jape, and an exchange to be 

made for Oeylon. The French delegates insisted on further 

concessions, incì .xding the return to holland of the Cape of 

Good mope to eranceof the ships talen by hood at his 

capture of Toulon in 17j3, or their equivalent. This was 

far beyond what keit.ain was prepared to Offer, but vialmesbury 

continued to negotiate in cue nope that a more : oderate policy 

might be imposed on the trencn delegates. All hope of this, 

however, was lost when ine 4th of September Uoup d5cítat tool( 

place and the Directory as committed to an aggressively 

imperialistic pGl1eya the .L reach representatives at Lille 

were superseded and their successors demanded of Malmesbury 

the cession of all territory gained from France and her allies 

during the contest, he declared that to consider such a 

proposal as quite outwitn his commission audrhe was thereupon 

given orders to leave France within twenty -four hours. It 

was quite obvious now that nothing but the complete defeat of 

Britain would satisfy the domina4orty in France, now 

supported and inspired by the eager ambition of Napoleon, 

Pitt had made his effort for peace. It nad railed; and 

he now settled down doggedly to face the struggle that lay 



before Aim. 

William Becxford now sought for success where Pitt 

had failed. He knew erance well and tad some degree of 

personal intimacy with some of its present gO*ernors and he 

now conceived that he might, in an unformal manner, get into 

touch with them and persuade them tileff to indicate what 

proposal's they would ultimately be prepared to accept, believing 

probably, teat in such circumstances they might be able to do 

so more frankly than in the course of formal conversations, 

where the offer of concessions might be regarded as a mark of 

weakness and wnere sucn an offer once made, could be easily 

repudiated. He proceeded to put out feelers with the aid of 

!vicholas Williams, an agent wnom he employed to deal with his 

own financial and legal business. Williams had gene to 

erance at the teginning of 1797 to transact some business 

with regard to Beckford's property and otner interests in 

France and bad be ep specially favoured by both the erench and 

British Governments in being granted passports to enable him 

to do so.* Beckford had instructed him to be active in more 

than merely personal matters. Of one thing at least z am 

cerain", he wrote to him on duly 11th, a few days after the 

Lille negotiations had begun, uit will not be your fault if 

our country is not benefited by my exertions at this momentous 

juncture." rdk 

Un the 9th of September Williams was able to 

report that the coup of the 4th of September had not affected 

Beckford's position in r rants and that now as through all the 
5 

change of government, ne was neld in Aign estimation in 

governing circles owing to wnis Down abiiitle¢ and moderation, 

and the great encouragement he gave to Arts and ,,anufactories 

While ne was in the Country.' At a time when every otner 

anlSlishman bad been expelled from !arcs he remained there in 

* Letter of . eb, pith 179Y in Ha o * L.M. p.15iO, 
*4E* pp. 19U -lJ1, Letter to James Goddard., of 

Salisbury. 



secure possession of 1teckford's property, tics employers 

influence, he declared, mignt well nave been used for the 

benefit of this country had it not been for personal enmity 

and individual prejudices, whereby the real good of the 

nation had been sacrifieed. 

rive days later 14ialmesbury was obi hi.s way to London 

and W i Lliami's opportunity came. it appears as though the 

Directory had overshot themselves in tn. lr negotiations and 

wished to retire with as little loss of dignity as they could 

from the uncompromisi:ig position they had taken up. The 

deputies were still at Lille, hoping for a resumption of 

negotiations and meantime they seem to nave tried what could 

be done to maKe known in a circuitous way what they still 

rnignt oe prepared to offer, it was ()fie of these cases wneee 

a government's rignt..haxid is austerely unconscious of what 

its left is doing. Agents were employed to indicate the 

government's feelings to 411liahis, who could tnen comrnl, nicate 

thm to Beckford, who could pass on the information to the 

ritisn government, who, it was hoped, might then be en- 

couraged to ree pen negotiations. This would relieve the 

French government of ce the disagreeable necessity of a 

publi^ climb -down and would also permit of their being able 

to declare their complete ignorance and disapproval of those 

doings if news of them leaKed out before their object had 

been attained. 

On tne loth of uctober Williams wrote to 13eckford 

to report that he had ,had frequent interviews with the 

i4lnisterof Foreign Affairs and that these had convinced him 

that peace could be secured, 44 "on ilneral and Honourable terms 

to both nations? The ti1nister hada nowever, declared that 

his goverment had tne strongest objections to dealing again 

with 1.almes "bury and trat tney would prefer that Beckford 

himself should be trie negotiator or, failing hiifl, Lord tt. 

Helens. The transactions, flower, were being carried 

through ay secretaries and clerks, without tne official 

Knowledge of the government, and in order that their part of 

p. 144. 



the work might go smoothly, It would be necessary to .nave a 

sum of ..áuuu sent to him for distribution iruong them. The 

great point to secure was that : eckford should be appointed 

to conduct the negotiations, wni ch, no declared, could oe 

concluded within a week of his arrival, and °cif 1t should 

be illiberally refused to you, and IA. St. .riellens appointed 

who, through the reformation you communicate, makes the 

peace, you will nave done a glorious service to your 

Country, which they shall not witnnolct from the Knowledge 

of all J urope. 

1 sincerely reope ", the letter concludes, ',the 

imglish government will wisely listen to reason and incline 

to peace, for they may be assured finis Government was never 

so strong and active as at this moment; and tho, their 

Finances are not in the oest si.xcuation, their troops are 

in tale nignest spirits, and their preparations for tne 

commencement of hostilities are dreadfully formidable. 

Great indeed would oe tne merit and praise due to that man 

who cou.j.d avere from mankind the horrid devastation that is 

ready to overspread tne face of rurope,u 

A week after the writing of this letter Aillialns found 

himself confined in the Temple in the same room that Louis XVl 

had occupied and just below the quarters of Sir Sidney Smitn, 

whose movements ne could near and whom rie saw sometines when 

exercising in the Yard., tie had been denounced to the 

government as an English Agent who was distributing money and 

otne.rwise encouraging a Uounter-- revolutionary movement, *and 

had been arrested and all his papers seized, 

by tne First of JJovemoer, however, ne was again at 

liberty, Ee had teen closely examined and finally discharged 

with apologetic words ï'rom the judge, wno said, -*Me nave 
tnougnt it necessary, from a 'Knowledge of tne enmity your 

Government nears us, to examine into tue trus motives of your 

residence in our country; ana we are perfectly convinced by 

L.14. pp. *x 



your papers and otner inquiries, unat, trio' ter, Beckford and 

yourself are ratrlots of your own country, you are not private 

enemies to this, and by everything p e can discover you have 

either written or sand regarding puoilc affairs, you àave 

sb.ewn you nave nad no view out a wish of oeirlg 1tì8Urumeïital 

in restoring tiie Messing or peace to the two i'atior s, We 

therefore are sorry for the confinement you nave suffered and 

you are again a t lioerr,y to pursue the concerns that drought 

you to . ranee. u 

Near tne end of NoveIuDer rviiliems returned o 

England, having done all that he could to promote Bec1ford*s 

private interests and political a.moition.s, A.eantlme becKford 

had been in communlOation wltn ide Britisn uovernment, un 

the 8trl of hovemmer ne wrote *to tine Luxe of ìortland, the 

Home secretary, telling of ililams k s negotiations and of his 

lmpriso rient and release. he pointed out that tnere seemed 

every like1inood that all the papers concerning the negotiations 

had *sea read oy 'une rrencn autnoritle}s and, as tnere nad been 

no repudiation of tnem, ne felt justified in informing the 

Duke of what the French proposals were, They were 4'l'flat 

ingland snail remain in possession of the nape of &ood hope 

and 41braltait and oe undisturbed in tine Limitation of her Fleets 

and Armies, on consideration tndI A,ngiand elves up all otner 

Territorial conquests., made in the present velar, to Trance and 

ner Allies, ° he also declared that they nad been encouraged 

to hope that, wupon certain conditions sometning more favourable 

would oe complied with,' he asxed for an interview so that 

ne could state the case more fully and meant&me suomitted that 

rv111lems98 services might oe useful to tne government in view 

of the fact that, 'during a residence of .rive i ontns at earls, 

he nad, with the exception of a few Days which false suspicions 

had clouded,, conducted himself in a manner to obtain extraordinaW 

ùonsiderat ion, Esteem and uonridence with the Directory, with 

two successive ministers of . oreign Affairs and several 

Members p.f the councils, and that no Englisnman in Dance had 

L.aVl. pp. -- 7, 



for some time been treated witn any considerable Degree of 

kri1rilege or icespect. " tie concluded witn a reference to 

the buuu which nad oeen declared to oe necessary to the 

smooth conduct of the negotiations and declared tn_:t he 

was willing himself to advance tats witnout delay if aalted 

to do so, 

lne proposals were not tnougnt quite unwortny of 

consideration and an appointment was made for nim to meet 

the Luke on tint lstn and ex::laili the proposals more rullY* 

keantime, however, rumours of wh t beckford was doing were 

going about, several or trie newspapers mentioning him as 

being s possible negoti .tor or peace, ana even terms 
proposed, including tne 46uuu bribe, seem to have been 

Known to many private persons. 4osepn r'arrington mentions 

them in an entry in his diary for 11th i ovembe r, and also 

mentions the interview arranged for the lAn, .aecKtord 

nad been using the press to create an atmospnere favourable 

toi his projects and to force the hands of tne ministers by 

tne pressure of puclic opinion* it was a tactical error 

and probably accounts for the letter which the Juke of 

kortland sent nim cancelling the arrangements for the 

interview - 

3E "Tile Duke of . ortland presents ris Compliments to 
ter, BecKford, and is under the necessity of requesting nim 
to defer the Honour he intended the L. or r, to a future 
day, as the D. of r. has not yet been able to collect the 
sentiments of the King's 3ervant8, as generally as t$e 
impor t l lice of ter Be cxford' s communi ration appeax tito 
require* 

lvionday l3tn ivovr. 
10 n..a.m. 

A. few more days brougnt a letter from rortld 

dismissing the proposal. Inc) conference with the ministers 

had probably led at once to the rejection or it ivïany of 

the ministers had personal Knowledge of ,seckford and what 

they knew of nim or suspected about him was not likely to 

make them friendly to any project ratnered by nim. iougn- 

boroughs especially, who was the brotner --in --law of wiiliam 

uopy in tiro 



uourtenay, was an old dnemyv. 

niirllxigton Terrace, 
ednesdaY Nignt, Ibtt'i Novr.l'h47. 

sir, 
L have the nonour to return you inclosed the papers you 

left witn me on trio loth hest. and to acquaint you tnat upon 
the fullest consideration or toem tnere appears noreason to 

imagine that trio uonVe :'SaL1ons wnicn are reported to have 
passed with your Agent were need with the privity of the 
Fllench government, or that any disposition nas peen manifested 
by tneia of a paclflck or conciliatory tendency. únenever tnat 
±overnment is inclined to treat,Lne yY y is plain ana open to 
them and 1 cannot ne or opinion that it can donduce to the 
honour or advantage or tries uo-antry to suffer ltselr to ne 
rommlttted in a Negotiation ny the instruments and means 
proposed in the enclosed papers. 

1 nave the nonour to ue, 
81r, 

Your most obedient rumble servant, 

iv1111am Beckford r;sqre, 

soon after the receipt or tris note vvllliitrns re- 

turned to England, still folding out nol)es tnat something 

might yet come or the negotiations and tnat, it the neces- 

sary measures were taken `prrrnaoly some form of orioery was 

meantj papers could be produced wnicn would convince the 

britisn government that the .rencn autnoritles were aware or 

what was (eing done and Hilly appeoved of It A letter 

from a certain úi.hn Nagel dated frQI . kdris on 1st .uecemoer 

confirmed nim ana n1s employer 1n this view, 
ra 

assure Ma, ne wrote, ' "the matter is still open aS when you 

was here, out You Know the conditions, on wnicn You was to 

have the papers You ask for, and wnicn were promised to You: 

tnese not being fulfilled, they cannot be sent you at present, 

1 would, t ,_ererore, atvise your sounding tine parties witn You, 

and if you see a probability of Access, procure immediately 

the means of fulfilling Your engagement; and I will answer roe 

It that on Your return here, You snail be furnisned with 

every paper necessary to convince the karties wltn you uf the 

reality or trae transaction.4 

beekford's next step was to appeal to the &rime 

iulinister nilselr, he did tills tnrougn YY111iams, who sent 

on Tae cford's letter along with a request that ne might tie 

` "I can 
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permitted to wait On kitt ana give rum an account or tne 

transactions in willcn ne nad t --ken part in rares. Tne 

letter is a long one and, as it repeats a great deal of 

what rias already peen stated, need not De given in r'uli, 

s1r3 
conceiving that the first .wi.inister or a great nation 

can nave little 1elsur'e to attend the apolo;les of those who 
may have occasion to address nun, i may trust ror my own to 
the magnitude or tne iJusinees, to which i now request your 
attention. 

ttie tnen goes on to teli tne story or wi1liE ms 1 s 

negotiations and their dismissal cy trie Duke of eortland and 
declares tnat ne is still convinced and has peen confirmed in 
his convi3tion that the .,krencin u- ove.rnment wwere privy to the 
conference and overtures iii question.) 

it only remains for free, 81r2 Derore the Door or opportunity 
is closed cy our Lnemies, earnestly to solicit rrom you, in 

Mr, Denali*, the Honour of an Audience) in wnicn 
ne may ce.- ermitted to state the .roofs ne possesses or the 
French uovernment eeing privy to everythií_g ne has declared 
on tnelr part, 

Y will only beg leave to aß(1, tnat whstelrer re'gRri 
my Infpgmation or mY RrpuR4t m9v be tbo'ight to deserve in 
"'e Ju emeft tsic) of n1s majesty, s Ministers, i hope 1 may 
flatter myself at least, that the zeal 1 nave manifested for 
the !elrare of my Uou,.Ltry will not, in tne present instance, 
experience either contempt or indlrrerenceo i cannot surfer 
myself one moment to douot, treat were tnere any Oorninuniicdionis 
on tnd 8uoject or soe orrered to 4nu uuulitry al. large, 
rounded as i firmly oelieve tnera in fact, and interesting as 
they are to our actual situation, tney would ce listened to 
with no common Avidity, and probaDiy receive trie most Im- 
pressive Tokens of universal acknowledgment and urratitude, 

i have tne Honour to De, 
with great respect, 81r, 

four Qoedlent and 
kost humDie Servant. 

Fonthill ) 

11th Decr. 17a7) 

Ht. tionDie. ama ititt, 

This was answered cy a curt note to Williams from 

Downing otreet. 

!(' Downing Street, 
Deer, 17th, 1`ï97a 

gar, kilt presents his compliments to lora williams, 
He has received his Note inclosing a letter frózaLAra Beckfor0, 
Out as he does not think any advantage likely to arise from 
the Uommuni cation propssed, he will not give Are williams 
the trouble of calling on nim: and cogs the favour of nim 
to convey the contents of this Aote to e. Deckford, 

beckford,s veiled tnreats or an appeal to tne public 

against the decision Of the ¿alnisters prooao ly nad its 1n- 



fluence in determining tne naughty tone of Pitt's dismissal 

of his efforts, There seemed now little prospect of gaining 

anything by further representations to the government. 

Baffled in this direction, ne turned to :In old friend and one 

of Pitt's strongest personal opponents, the ex --Lord unancellor, 

Tnurlow, l'o him he wrote, on the u'Ìtn n cember, stating his 

caseii and requesting an interview at whicn ne might taKe his 

advice as to his further procedure in the matter, 'gnat he 

was stung by cne contempt with which ne had been treated is 

evident, and ne seemed to nope 'Gnat Tnurlow might ee willing 

t') support nim in undermining t'ne government's position oy 

raising a cry that they werOunnecessarily prolonging the ware 

Again ne relates what nad happened in Paris and tnen proceeds: -- 

61 addressed A, -1ministration in the first instance 
tnro' the iJuxe or Portland, and in the second thro' ar, Litt; 
but witno- -.ìt oeing able to procure from the noble uecretary 
any due degree of Attention, or rrom the iwinister anything 
better tnan a naugnty indifference towards myself and an 
affected contempt for overtures, the foundation of which he 
has not condescended to examine. As 1 am confident or the 
firmness of the u*round on which 1 nave proceeded, it seems 
impossiole to accoun* for the manner in wnicn my intelligence 
has been received, out from its contrad .eting, so pointedly, 
the constant assertion of Ainistry, that the r'rencri eovern- 
ment are averse to Peace, from the very moment of the 
Expiration of Lord Aatmesoury's late Aission to the 
seventeenth day of this present Aontn, I nave received repeat- 
edly the most positive assurances of tine readiness of the 

r'rench ministry to treat for Peace upon certain Conditions and 
tiro' the medium of certain Persons, whom they nave named; 
for 1 may add, that Lord .4almesbury, as a Negotiator, was 
highly oonoxious to theme 

If yout- Lordship, towards whom it is said, the 
eyes of a respectaole part or the i'aDlon are turned, in the 
hope of Safety from the formation of more auspicious 
Counsels, could be prevailed upon to investigate the communi+ 
cations conveyed to me from . rance, togetner witn my betters 
to ministry, and to examine, relatively to the conduct of 
the whole- ousiness, AT, williaras, my agent, lately returned 
from Paris, a person nigh in the esteem and Confidence of 
the r'rench Jovernment, I. should flatter myself, that your 
Lordship's wisdom might suggest means of yet deriving some 
national advantage from the pacific disposition, wnicn, 
notwithstanding the Blare of contrary Appearances, that 
Liolrernment continues to cnerisn, If from the emoarrasstd 
state of our public Affairs the ominous imeecillity or 
those who manage them, your Lordship should judge it 
impracticable to maze any advantageous use of the overtures 
tendered oy erance, wnicn 1 shall be nappy to submit to your 
immediate inspection, perhaps your Lordship will not refuse 
me your Advice in what manner I may safely lay before the 
Public some statement of this =important Af'f'air; such as 
may at once bear Testimony to the sincerity of the .ranch 
Government,, to my own Credit and honour in the steps 1 nave 
taken, as well as to the warmth or my Zeal for the welfare 
of our Country, 

if your Lordship will nave the goodness to name a 

N, 



Bay for air. williams to wait upon you with nY papers, ne 

shall set out from Fonthiii the moment i receive your 
Appointment, 

1 have the honour to remain, my dear Lord, with 
the sin3erest respect, 

your Lordship's obedient 
and faithful 

humble servan 
Font ̂ 111, 
wednesda.Y, .uecemoer ye w?tn 

un the 3rd of January, Tnuriow sent flim a cautious, 

but not unsympathetic relys he approved of . ec17ord's 

eohaun1zation of nis intelligence to tne uovernment, nut, 

considering trie recent conduct of the . rencn (iovernnient, 

would not, witnout knowing more of the matter, oe prepared 

to divise nis informing trie puolic of the facts, at present 

it seemed to ce file rrencn eLnment 's place to make a 

direct application to our owns he was interested in 

Beckford's story, however, and ready to inspect tile papers 

which ne nad to suerait and give aim, nfident ialiy, his 

opinion On them. his letter contains an interesting express- 

ion or opinion as to the origin of tae :var Frith France, tae 

desirauillty of peace ana tne apportionment of tue responsioil- 

ity for its continuance oetween the .rltian and French 

OoTernments, 

It 1s not surprizing, that the supposed weakness of 
a State óX dis_,rganized oy a total navolution, should. Xnvite 
the Rapine of ner Continental Neignoours, raut this ,Moral 
Occasion presenteä, no uoject to iflgiancì worth the expense 
of a single armament; and France nad aiparently still less 
inducement to quarrel; yet neither could suppress tneir 
Reciprocal Dislikes, Tne .ueatn of the rrencn King was 
treated in tills rarllament as an Lngllsn concern; and tne 
reception given oy the Assemoly to L ne Deputies of the 

. Lriglisn Ulu° was un interference witn this txoverrlment scarcely 
less provoking. Inv rough Treatment or Their atanlsters was 
answered with impotent page and an j-ipudent Declaration of 
war. 

These silly causes of war mignt easily nave been 
dispersed oy manly and temperate conduct on either side. 
here they appeared so ridiculousGhat Burke, and otner 
Pampnieteers, were Hired at monstrous expense to impress on 
tne euoile-Fiehtiment and Religion, morality, doOial urger, the 
Cause of Humanity aril many other considerations, equally 
pertinent, were interestetin replacing the uabinet of 
versailles, which nag so long Wen the elague of Lneir Neigh- 
bours, and tne scourge of tneir cuojects, whatever way these 
silly Topicks made at first, uoiunon sense is now recovering 
her Tone; add the Defence of tne war now rests upon tne 
necessity Of it; w Bien again is inferred from tne indis- 
position to close it lately manifested oy the r'rencn uovern- 



ment . 
when iingland entered into the uonrederacy, and. 

Holland, having, as it then appeared more to l.read rrom tne 
combined rowers, than from irancej, was rorced to accede; the 
French nationwas at rirst so vigorously pushed, that, com- 
mitted in a oar pro iris et noels, it was too late to specu- 
late curiously upon the commencement of itt but now Provi- 
dence has delivered triem r rota the impending storm, and left 
them a oar with .ingland, from wilier no Dope of advantage can 
be conceived, it is natural to expect tnat they also pant roe 

unfortunatt'iy. it is not e'nougn that Peace is the 
common interest of ootn Nations, unless it oe also the common 
Interest of both iiirectories; and rieltner seem yet persuaded 
to view it in that .Eighth if the latex negotation was indeed 
a struggle to eaten plauslole occasions for contiilu:ind the 
Wan, the .awkwardness of the iT' »eß.1 :.i ..riií;siohers seems to have 
left the Advantage la iian,is whlch were not ii!telY to taxe it 
without. their 141sconduct, when a detailed project was 
delivered, no answer short of a Counter project snoult have 
been accepted, eat four propositions, aaa<.ie on their part, 
were separately discussed. -rUne vary properly was conceded; 
and the rest made the subject of more wea.ic wrangling, than 

their ;importance deserved` inia edcour, aged the erench to 
propose d fifth, as matter also of Separate discussion. The 
answer to this was what it ought to nave peen to the former, 
"It is the matter of a Uounter project;" whlcn 1_i the actual 
state of the Negotiation It :,Pas incumbent on them to give, 
even if they had not promised it, And that, if it even had 

maintained all the Pretensions they nad yet disclosed would 
have presented them in a fairer Light to moth uoun'tries. 
But to want previous Ooncessions without even the offer of 
Peace on those Terms, and. to demand tne Uommunication of an 
Ambassador's Instructions was unwarrantable and offensive. 

No wonder, that under such Uircumstances they want 
t-o take better ground, But if the saine Spirit remains, no 
Snglishinan would assist them to take such .ground, merely for 
the sake of relaxing the National Animation in its own 
Defence, 

Tneir only way of clearing up the Suspicion of that 
8plrit, which their Conduct has fairly excited, seems to be 
a puolick offer of Peace, with an expll'icit exposition of 
their Terms, which, as there seems notnixlg in dependence 
between the- Countries worth fighting for, might incline both 
Nations to wish for Peace, 

At thesame Time my opinion of your Knowledge and 
Discernment excites a wort of interest to see tne materials 
whicn have engaged your attention; and my personal 'Esteem 
and Friendship will lead :ae to communicate my :.Sentiments for 
your private Information, But I cannot see any probable 
Propriety in handing their wishes to the eublicK through a 
private Channel, 

I have the Honour to be 
£kar Sir 

etc, etc, etc, 
JtilW , 3rd, 1 /4V w 

beckford immediately replied kon 4th January) that 

he was sure that the papers in nia possession, which would 

be submitted to him without delay by Williams, would convince 

him that the .rerench eovernment Wasin earnest. he submitted 

for his consideration a Statement of the accts, from his 

point of view, addressed to tne Public - 

u - - -- AS the matter stan.is at present- the 
Uountry can nardlY believe I nave been acting a serious part; 



unless they _-re cut into possession of a few Facts, which 
.your Lordship will find I wisp, is case notnlrig more can 
be done, to a idress to tnem as a snort statement of tnis 
1:aportant Business, in support of my own honour and Credit, 
as weil as from sentiments 01' .,Duty to tne k''au11c. ` 

This document recapitulates tne facts up to the 
rejeegion by Yitt of Beckford's second attempt to have his 
evidence considered, it then proceeds:- 

i flattered myself indeed, were lay nequest but now 
conceded,. that notnlrig out the most pertinacious and fatal 
Contempt of Trutn, least surely to oc expected wnere Aar 
Voice ougat to be Music could resist a Cornvi ction,that 
measures for tide restoration of reaee,, with the fairest pros- 
pect of lsu .teas, de ended solely upon tneir own will and 
£le, sure, 

But it is not without poignant Concern, I nave to 
declare that this second Ap- alicatioo terminated as inaus -- 
pielously as the first, A cold and fastidious Answer was 
returned, giving me to understands thatuno advantage was 
thought likely to arise from the Communications proposed." 
since not the slightest objectiomß However, to the Terma 
themselves of tide French overtures, was upon eitner 
Otavesion, even insinuated, altno' the admission of tide "mere 
Agent of an Individual , to the A di3nce requested oe supposed 
ever so contrary to Custom or Et quette, will not an ag- 
grieved and disappointed 2ublic, groaning beneath tne cease- 
less accumulation of Burgeons to continue the War -- will not 
they call for some Explanation, Why I was not permitted to 
authenticate to Ministry the important and favourable Com- 
municat tons I had received? The stewards of the dation 
must give the A.count: my :business is finished: I nave 
discharged my duty to tne Yuoli3 aad to myself: I leave 
consequences to those who are responsible for them. 

T'nurlow appears to have discouraged the publication 

of this Address to tide .public, but Beckford still persisted 

in ills efforts, 1'nurlow evidently still took a friendly 

interest in what ne was doing acid assisted him with advice 

and criticism, Beckford sent nim at the beginning of r'eb- 

ruary the draft of a second letter to Fitt, Thìs 'i flurlow 

read ca.refal.lY and revised, making it a much more effective 

document than when it left ,deckfor d, s hands, We give the 

text of the draft letter, though it is for the most part a 

rather tedious harping on tne old theme, in order that 

Thurlowis comments on it may be intelligible. 

3ecKford to kitt. 

sir, 
As often as I reflect upon tide .reception given my 

two former Applications tP Ministry u)on assurances I had 
repeatedly received x`rom France of the Disposition of its 
Government to Negotiation, and that 1 addressed this 
intelligence to the Cabinet, in the first Instance, just 
after his iiajesty's Declaration breathing an ardent Desire of 



peace any., in the second, not till his Aixilsters had held the 
same Language in Parliament, you cannot doubt, that 1 must 
experience extreme Mortif1 ration and .;Disappointment. NOt- 
withstaniing the possibility of Repulse upon a third Applic- 
ation, I hold It most solemnly my Duty to address you, Sir, 
once more, in consequence of having, by the latest intercourse 
between r'rance and Zaigiand, received t e most convincing 
assurances, that there still exists in the r'reuch Uovernme+nt 
a Disposition to treat, and upon the terns whian I announced 
to the Duke of Portland, almost three Months ago, 

Instead of troubling you with a repetition of any- 
thing formerly mentioned concerning myself, or of the Con- - 
fi .mace placed in mY Agent at Paris, I nave only to offer, 
that Mr. Williams shall be ready, at the coimaand of . íinistry, 
to attend any commissioner wnola tney may be incced to send 
with sufficient powers to r rance,4 Ar, Mi_t.lams, upon their 
arrival, will engage to intOoduce Aim immediately to persons, 
who will be responsiole ifor their Liavernment giving all the 
requisite forms of Authenticity to the Overtures in question 
and for his being empowered to return with therm directly, as 
the Basis of a public aegotdation, 

it will, however, be indispensable, that quire 41111sms 
shouia be previously admitted to an interview witn some con - 
fidential Delegate of Ainistry, in order to explain, as par- 
ticularly as possible, all preliminary requisites and that 
he should receive due Sanction from ;iovernment for nis Under - 
taking, 

Should not the effect of t_iis Aaplleation prove 
more fortunate than that of those, which nave preceded, per- 
mit me, Sirs, to assure you, I coul'i find no language 
adequate ro expre:ss the deep concern I must experience from 
the imminent peril-00 wni :h another rejection of pacific 
Overtures might expose the :Nation, 

I am pleading the cause of no Party I disclaim 
all alas to particular sets or Societies of Aen: attached 
only by the firmest Loyalty to the King and by the duty of a 
faithful Subject to the constitution of the Kingdom, I feel 
not the smallest Ambition of .aUIplomatic or public employment: 
all I seek or solicit, is the Salvation of the country, 

L have the honour to be, 
With great respect, 

Sir, 
Your most Obedient 

and humble Servant 
William i3eckford.. 

Thurlowts remarks on this are in keeping with the 

reputation of the man of Whom Johnson said, °Thurlow is a fine 

fellow; ne fairly lays his mind to yours,» 

Tnu.rlow to Be cKford,. 

l About 3rd January, 17j81 

Lear sir, 
If the matter presses I could come to Town to- morrow, 

But, if not., I shall certainly be in Town on Tuesday before 
two; and I will either call upon you, or converse with you 
here, as best suits your convenience. 

It is not easy to find an opportunity of assisting 
You upon any occasion; and still less on an occasion of this 
sort, wnen you must berexclusively the Judge of the Stile to 
be used in corresponding with another: out "there is a re- 
spect which the eroud never pay out to the Proudu; for 
which reason I nand ratter a Letter, which in otner respects 
I much approve, were couch'd in drier and more distant- Terms, 
with less appearance of being stung with antecedent impertinence, 
and less anxiety to make Professions, 

' 



nut general ideas want mora precision, and illus- 
tration. I nave thereZore attempte to exemplify there, 

meaning tnerroy to convey nothing ou: ne general idea of the 
reserve, ID want to recommend, implying ratner than expressing 
the contempt due to former henaviour. L say trie general 
idea; because, if that should oe adopted, your particular 
sentiments and an /mated stile will be requisite to maKe it 

what it ougiat to be, 
sue will consider in conversation, It you please, 

the Purpose of ariting to him at all; which seems 11 KQly 
to end in bottling but putting .hire in the wrong, 

.tours etc. 
T, 

1 nave tnougnt it might oe useful to ex lai:t some circumstances 
in tne former Lousiness, utnerwise pernaps to begin at the 
cross would make it still drier. 

1 am not witnout Apprenenslon tnat s ®me Part of 
the siignt, put upon my former Communication, might arise from 
an imagination that i wanted to wind myself into some puolict 
Notice and employment. if I aspired to such Objects, 
oblique means would not be these I should adopt. The Per- 
sons, who were sollicitous to procure attention to Their 
Overtures, meant oernapa to nold me out some Lure, by naming 
me as one of the Persons, with whom they were dislrous to 
treat, and seemed to imagine, that I set some Value upon the 
Prospect, when Tney called upon a private man to give them a 
pecuniary pledge of his Being in earnest. .rvrom the Terms 
of rile M.alesty's Declaration, and the Language, which 1nis- 
ters were reported to nold in Parliament, I thought the 
government as deeply impressed as myself, that peace is es- 
sential to trie future well -being of their i;ountry, erom a 
sincere attactuaent to my uountry, I was willing to risque 
the Pledge required, in order to invite overtures to R con- 
clusion of sucn infinite value to Our Prosperity, after 
which I meant simply to put into the bands of ioverninent an 
opportunity to avail itself of a favourable opening to ob- 
tain so lava Nicole do object. Indeed, I tnougnt Lord at.. 
Deigns from Ails deputation already establlsned in tnd L,lp -- 

lornatic Line, aria from his being acceptable to the Directory, 
the rittest Person to oa employed on the U3casiona hut that 
was not my concern. still less nad I a view to myself. 
unless it oe settled tnat i 1s quite impossible for any 
private aian to make a single exertion for tne pUolici inter- 
est, or even for nis stake in that lnterest,witnout some 
ÇVl WY) to other personal advantages, perhaps my conduct, 
revised witnout that uejudice, may toe tnougnt to have 
deserved a different acceptance, than It met 
witn. under that discouragement nowever X I should 
certainly not have renewed my uommunicaì,ions, if I had not 
received sucn rre4n Proofs of a serious Disposition to an 
accommodation as It would be a Breach of PublicK Duty to 
suppress. Those Proofs are in the hand , air. Williams. 
All It-nave to propose at present is, that some Person 1n 
the Confidence of a.overnrnent should examine them, in order 
to judge whetner trie opening be as favourable, as 1 suppose. 
If :Peace continues to be an object of our PublicR Policy, 
this may afford the beans of promoting lt. if not, It may 
at least bring more into view tne complexion and character 
of Tneir Counsels, 

BecKford replied on bth rebruary saying that ne 

could not do rflOre wiseìy than adopt his Lordship's acandid 

and conciliatory style of a t :dress", though ne contended that 

tnere 4 as ample justification for the tone ha nad originally 

adopted, The letter concludes:- 



The eespect I feel for your nordsnip's ,wisdom and 
my sense of the happiness of possessing; your friendship are 
much too sincere not to nave induced nie most willingly to 
suspend all thoughts of writing to aw,r kitt before your 
Lordship snail have allowed me an opportunity of considering 
at± another Interview, the properest manner of doing it.. 

I shall gladly wait Upon you, as soon after your return to 
Town, as you will give me leave. 

The meeting nerd proposed never tooit place, A 

day was fixed for it during a peek when TAurlow was to be 

in London, but, tnougn Tnurlow cane to London, ne did not 

see Becicford, and soon after wrote to excuse himself in trie 

following terms:- 

Dear Sir, 

I flattered myself, that I should nave seen you on 
Tuesday, or, as I meant to stay the wee} in TOwn, that I 

snoul(t at least nave found some other opportunity: cut, as 
my illness obliged me to leave Town tine next day, that became 
impossible, and I am still not well arrougia to stir out. 

my general idea ls, tnat you mace some Sacrifice 
to Patriotism in writing to Aim at all: which will ce 
thrown away unless there were more proppect of its turning 
out effectual. 

If the Puoli3K could learn, that some opening 
existed for treaty, which would turn the edge of general 
opinion a different way from tna' It now pcziJnts to, it might 
be useful. 

fours s incereli, 
'b' a 

This seems to nave peen, to all $ ,tents and pur- 

poses, trig end of the lousiness, out one last effort :.seems 

to nave been made at the end of larch, when tne following 

letter was written to the Prime minister. It is doubtful 

whether It was ever sent. if it was, no notice would ap- 

pear to Lave loeen taxen of it, and so Beciford1s most am- 

bitious effort in the sphere of politics fizzled out, leavigg 

him disappotnted, humiliated and resentful. 

I hold it is most solemnly my fluty to address you 
once more in consequence of paving yesterday nercely ed a 
renewal of the strongest assurances that tnere yet Olsts in 
ne irencn government a disposition to peace ana a MICLIOOSS 

to treat upon the terms wnic n I read tne Honour of imparting 
to tne "Juice of Portland almost five montns ago.. instead of 
tro°.2oling you with a repetition of any tning formerly men- 
tioned concerning myself or the uonf'ldence placed elAl my 
Agent during his Stay at ;Marls and continued to this present 
.Moment 1 have only to offer that ne 04-04 yr ililalns Shall oei 

ready at tne command of ministry to attend any rerson wnoia 
tney may loe inaucea to s ens to raris ror Gne purpose or 
obtaining satisfactory proof of tne, paalfle Lispo$ltiuzi or 
the irenon Liovernlnent . 

11 :l' A 



lwr.Williaicts under the sanction of JY1ir.lstry will 
engage to introduce suen agent to persons at *earls verso will 
be responsicic for tneir uooernment giving all the requisite 
,forms of Aut.nentiaity to tne overtures in gUeStlolr probably 
on still more favourable )onditions tnan tnose originally 
proposed, Lost any ryouots in the part of nis iiiajesty,s 
iu$n1stears as to tne successful issue of t.ne private) 441ssio.t , 

here suggrste'a snoula disincline t,iaeem to incur lapenge wnict 
'..lust naturally attend its r.xecution., SUJii is mY own 001- - 
fldesnce in Ghe solidity of tnais business, that l snail will- - 
inglY undertake to satisfy every Expenoe that shall be conW- 

traeted previously to the accomplishment of tree specific 
objects of the Iiissior1 proposed namely tne autne~ntieïatiol, of 
tree overtures in question oy tne rrencn dove rin nt and tne 
direct transmission of tries under tneir authority- tnro, 
Your Ag nt to Lnti court of London as tae r3 sis or a public 
)v egos i at i olr, 

bnould his ladjosty's ivtinisters condescend to listen 
to the propositions Dorein offered diem tney will probaolY 
judge it indispensaole that Ar, williams snoula oe admitted 
to an interVitiw Witn some person in the Uonfidence of uovern- 
ment to explain particularly all uoJ Sts or p_'t li1Ili11ary 
ljiseussion, 

8nould not One cf't'ect or tnis application prove 
more fortunate than Lnat of tnose wnicn nave preceded, permit 
me, sir, to assure you i coula rind no Language adequate to 
express the deep concern 1 must experience from tie imminent 
ker11 to wnicr, the contlilued re jectionLi of pacific overtures 
should seem to expose the Nation, 

1 am pleading tne uause or W party° i disclaim 
all bias to particular Sets or societies of reel 
not the smallest Ambition for .Diplomatic or public employ- 
ment all. I seeic or solicit his the salvation or the uouritry, 

i nave the honour to oc 
With great respect 

81r, Ir, most ooeaiexlt and 
humbles servant 

Li,LlAa 111;u4ruitil. 

Cros. Square 
'Tuesday 'itn alarcn 
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ronLnill Aooey. . 
07-cf( -/2) 

"lúnether to plant a walk 1n undulating curves, 
and to place a person at every turn wnere flier e is an 
object to eaten the view; to make tne beater run wnere 
1t will be neard, and to stagnate wnere It will oe seen; 
to leave intervals vvnere tne eye will oe pleased, and to 
thicken the plantaticìi:- Nfere triare is sordetning to oe 
nidden; demands any great powers of mind, I will not 

w..-. inquire: perhaps a sullen an(' surly speculator may triirigo.J 
/4 , numan reason. .but it must oe at least confessed, 

40,044A that to emoellisn tae ï'orm or 1:11;11110 is an inn )cent 
a amusement; and some praise must od allowed, by the ;Lost etvo' D supercilious observer, to nine w. o does °est what sun multi- 

tudes are contending to _io well." 
Johnson, Lire or tnemstone. 

lúone or .0eckrord's performances r ;s peen 50 muon 

admired and ridiculed as the grandiose ouilding or kontnli1 

Hooey, wnion first 'began Lo take sIAe after his return 

from rortubal in 1`i46 arld anion, rrom modest and tentative 

oeginnings, gradually expanded during tne next ten years to 

suit the enlarged conceptions of its creator, until, despite 

numberless difficulties and some most numillating set-packs, 

it finally dominates a w'nole countryside and remained for 

twenty years a jest, a marvel and an enigma to all who saw 

it or neard. of 1t . 'Imo filmy magniricence or the structure, 

the snort space during wnich it stood and tne tnunderlr:g 

crash with which. It fell made it easy to nold it up as a 

terriole exiaj..la or the lengtns to wnlcri vanity ana folly 

can go wnen packed by almost unbounded wealtn. rernaps, 

however, tnere may oe sometning to oe said for 3eckfora, 

even while, in part, admitting the justice or trio rid -gale 

Gnat Us peen nea.ped upon n1iii 1110 quota ion wnìcn nears 

this criapter way bC taken as suggesting a line of defence. 

lne fact is that the Hooey snould oe considered, 

not as a piece of architecture, out as the most magnificent 

feature in a magnificently conceived sfieme of landscape 

gardening, Lt was tne age of 3kicturesqueu gardening, 

tne kind of gardening which. sought to oring to tile doors 

of tne wealthy all the I..leasures or wild nature without 

any or its inconveniences and which give expression in its 



own spnere to tne same Widencies to wnien the Sentimental 

Return to Nature 'Writer gave expression lu literature. 1ne 

principles on wnicr.i it was oasea and the metnods DU which It 

might be carried out are expourìried at lcerlgtn in uve?dale Price's 

book "Un the ¿ic turesqun , pmbllshed in ß'9'v4, just when 

J3ecitr Drd was rirst oe'ginnixag to tnink or 'trie erectionY:or 

the du11a]ngs wnicn later grew into tne AUOeY . ''Tne most 

efficient causes of the picturesque' according to eri ce, ere 

-tne qualities or rougnness, and or sudden variation, joined 

to that or irregularltY. 'x temple or palace or u.reclan 

architecture in its perrect entire sta &e3, and witn its surface 

and CO1our smooth and even, eyitncr in painting or reality, is 

oe öu t i Iul ; in ruin it is picturesque. tìotnlC 

architecture is generally considered as More picturesque, 

thougn less aautiiul, tnan ureclan; and upon the same 

principle tent a ruin is more so man a new ediiice. 

in uotnic UUii ings, the! Outline or the summit presents 

suca a variety of forms, or turrets and 'pinnacles, some 

open, sumo rret tea and variously criiriCned, that even where 

there is au exacD correspondence or parts, it is orten 

disguised oy aii appearance of splendid Oonxusion and - 

irreguLarlty . person must ot3 struck 

with the extreme ric_,ness anti intricacy or some of the 

n 
principal windows of ou4.1 cathedrals- and ruined abbeys. 

In tnese i st is displayed the triumph of tne picturesque." 

The -picturesque-, indeed, meant they r:jmantic as 

Opposed t the classic in t ne laying out or woods and gardens, 

tne a oandoximent or tne ro rmal and regain' for tne i rreguIm 

and unexpected, the seeking arger wildly majestic erects, 

sucn as mign.t stir the imagination witn suggestions or strange 

and tar ruff tnings and cause tea race or nature to blend 

with the suIstance of man's imaginings. rleasances so 

contrived were lie ant to secure for their r'ortunate possessors 

an escape from the work -a -day world and it was necessary that 

the general impression created oy tnem should oc wild and 

exotic and antiqu.a. Ina taste for tne picturesque in 



gardening, trresrefore, wen nana in rand witn trier taste for 

the arcniteccure, and those wno indulged tnat taste 

were seldom surricleiitiy well informed to oe aole to dis- 

tinguish, hLWINl.x or to wish. to distinquial_a, oetween genuine 

uotnic and snain uotnic', vValpole is utràwoery hill is an 

earlier example of the Leniency, while a000tsrord is one of 

the latest, and Jeoxford srlould sufciy not oe too severely 

ridiculed for sucouiaoing to a weakness frail, wnicn acott 

tai :self', witn G, it pis sanity and numour, was not exempt', 

ßùe or the present day, wnose i'ouiies do not run in that 

direction, can see tnat it was a ratrier aosurd pia extravagant 

fasnion. beckf'ord went to greater rleignts of extravagance 

in it cnau oLner mere a11., not because net 'vv,i.s inures loublisrr 

Irian iney, out peeause ne nad more money. 

The old House or rontnlll, iii wnicn beckr'ord Ind 

peen born, lay on a flat piece or meadow ground oeslde the 

River madder, wnicn nad peen artirl iaily widened at that 

point to norm an ornamental laXe. Tne nouse rronted tais 
A 

lake, at trie otner site of wnicn the ground rose somdwnat 

aoruptly, shutting in the prospect in i Hai direction. 

immediately oenind Lne nouse rose a steep bank covered with 

trees, w nlcn must nave rendered the aacK rooms very dark 

and coldand the general situation, tnougn pleasing to irie 

eye, must nave oecrU: inconvenient and unhealthy in the 

extreme. she domains of r®ntnill stretched back r'rom the 

house away to the west and nortn and rose gradually towards 

the levels or t rle surrounding .UOwl8. 'ne wild, roughly 

wooded slopes of these allis nad peen a great dellgnt to 

Beckford in His youtf and ne nad oeeyn eppeclally fond of 

hauntingtneir topmost point, known as :ho'p's Beaconil wl;.ich 

commanded a s, lendid view over Lae nelgnuQuring country and 

on wnich ri s r'at ner nad oegun. the onnding of a beacon 

'mower ", wnich nda never oec n finished, but or wnich tree 

foundations and lower walls were still standing at this time. 

in 17410 when Beckrord came nome after His Tirol 

visit to korcugal, ne nad, as we nave noted, oegun to _mlise 

the romantic possibi litis of this rica domain of His and to 



make schemes for shaping it into something more near the 

desires of his mart. whe laying ouD or they grounds was 

the .rirst object of LUS interest, but in order that the 

delights of nis sylvan retreat might be coml)iete., It seemed 

desirable to nave some sort of picturesque and secluded eeil 

or hermitage into wnl3n he eouIa withdraw to enjoy the societty 

of nature and his own dreams amid end surroundings wni cn most 

appealed to ills sensibilities, die n a.d called dames yuyatt 

into consultation at treat Lille and nad toyed arita the idea of 

erecting some sort of a.otnic confdetion, whicn might supply 

this want, The idea was mot carried uut at that Lime, but 

it Was not forgottaa, meantime the laying out of the ground 

w:as proceeded with. 

Lve9rytrling did not go smoothly, However, and 

beckford found, when na visited roncnlli In I ?JJ, in the 

interval o3tween two of ills continental sojourns, Gnat his 

grounds were not so secluded as ne desired, This was for- 

cibly nrought home to him when, one day, a solitary ride he 

was enjoying was broken in upon by the sudden appearance of 

a pack of hounds in cull cry and a company of nuntsmen in 

pursuit, .Lothiri$; could nave peen more calculated to stir 

up resentment aria opposition in his heart, EvidentlY in 

nis aosence nis domain was being used by nis aeignbours for 

their ownLpleasure without any by- your -- leave, and that 

pleasure was the pleasure of the chase, which Beckford 

loathed, He loved animals much better than no loved his 

human neignours and hated tne idea of any suffering oeing 

needlessly inflicted on trlem, before ne Wd41; pace 1,o 

Tortuga]. at tilt? ena or tne year ne nda taken effective Iïe tsares 

to prevent tne repetition of suer an incladr,t, and arraliged 

w1.4r1 a contractor ¡Or 6110 ouilding or a. _ wall twelve feet Algh 

to run round tne wn:)le of nis grounds, a distance or about 

seven miles, the work to be completed 14 twelve montns. 

LU.eantime he left for r'ortugai, ;craving tne wilterare nuntsinen 

to do tne pest they could in face Jr true new onstacle. 

"I hunt .-the wall, Jieckford explained to uyrus 
.kedding, oecRuse 1 would not ne intrudea 11p01i OY sportsmen, 
In vain were tney warned off, Your country gentlemen will 

# VUi. 11, pp. 44 -4ß 



 

transport a pauper for takings row twigs from a rredge, wrilie 

tney will ureali it awn wilrnOUt ceremony themselvee. 'rn.ey 

will take no denial when tnay go riui'ttiilg in firnOir resa jackets 

to axtruca>a:cés,tu uea4n a poor flare. l rouria remonstrances 
vain, and sg.i;puiït the wall to exclude triem. 1 never 
suffer an arriITmal to oC1 killed out tnrougll necessity% in 
early lire 1. gave up snootli.ib, oeyeausa 1 conslaer we have zio 

right to murder animals ror sport. ,t am rond or animals, 
'l'nci o1rC4s lz! Gnei plantations or r'untn111 seemed to KnoW lIie -- 

tnoy continued tneir swigs as 1 rode ciose to tndili; tn 
very l'laixes grew pn_i.d. It was exactly Wnat i wlstiea. 4 

411110 ne was In rortugai the only oulid lne work 

eefte at r'ontnlll WAS aone on the wail, ït was not completed 

wneu ,beckfOrd returnea ana the contractor nad to peg for six: 

Inontns grace as ne naa oearl uuapie to get it i'inished ih the 

time stipuiai a. in uulldlrig project was still in nis 

ii_lrid, nowe9ver. Un the lutn Aprll,4, nee wrote to Wyatt 

enclosing for nis consideration sonö plans ror an oratory 

I which was to Form a i.nature Ui' nis rurtuguese House 

* "Ay a T)e t l tt; for 6t. 1a. l t i1Qtiÿ ̀ " , ne w ro tie , "You 

see is still so Keen that 1 cannot live without a little 

tici -pit 0Is a sanctuary to stay my stomach till the moment 

arrives wren, oy the permission or rrovidence aria kr% 

llaman, l may carry your magnificent plan ror the Chapel 

upon Sop's beacon into execution. 

Wen ne returned. to L+ligltina in the early pert of 

ine ne soon got Nyatt set to work on this project, .lne 

first intention was that ,one oullaing should oe d rer.lnea 

- example or one of the favourite iauascape gardening tricks 

of that period - the artiiidial ruin, it xas to oe a 

rained Convent - out not a convent so completely ruined as 

u0 oe an ornament to toted lanascape and nol,r.liii; i:iore, 

xxxlí was to contain a suite of rooms large enoiliÈ,ri cilla 

74ilio7.tri.qler eiwugn to maKe it possiule to speila á nay in 

with pleasure, wnt9trlcàr tne vTeatriesr tiv,as i9[b t. or IlnC. A 

crisvaa.a a parlour, a dormitory aiia ra rragInent or a cloister, 

tnerefürà, were to stand amid trie rulilS or rcSt or trie 

* 4,r% ix LelHi.e p. d14. 
$äc becKford's financial agent and aaviser, 
iE** ttutGOris '']tae:l.ineations of r'orltr1li11 ec its 1lorac+y'' pA 



Tn1s, nowever, was soo.i ciepariGAd from aiia uy tne 

end or the year tne s:;rieme coverea bnd `round pian or trie 

central, soutnerxü, aila western portions of tile xooery as 

finally completed. pav*---i412--W' 

c retr , AO aouit tais extenaea SCrAé3ltie 4c3s in accord- 

óiriCC w1%IIlilleckrord ' s own conceptions of wnat WctS agrcraole, 

out t"tn're is no reason for rejecting Lrle evlaeilce as to a 

rlli'trier motive wnlcn rie su-ppJ leS la a letter to nis mother UmaCo., 

at tne 6111a6, 'lrie qul,ln1ri6. w s going on rcipialy Lia ;At, 4rle 

same time planting was gelng proceeded 1Mltn under trie 

alr'cLin UI his gar ihry Vincent, who remained lid becki`ord6 

serv i.c:e ror fifty years, neipea to plant the slopes of 

Lansdown /alii for nls iTW ster lbrneri ne rejillovfici to iititn, and 

was OIie or Gne CL11er TilOUriie:'8 

ii'Oïitrilll, uJtri ivov . ,1'i'. 

You are mucn mistaken, my uoar lviouher, in supposing 
the approacn or.Ainter to nave reiaxea the vigour of my 
proceedings at ronbniil, Every tning 1s going on wi Ln crier 

same alacrity dS tit Gne b11ue qneti you and my aear Unlidreli 
were nere. 1 nave exteadea brie' holly or brie MoUey 111 brie 

000.18 i roiti 6110 ulríleaii810I18 you saw us workliig upon, to near 
two hundred feet, and a good part of the building has already 
reached the first floor. The Conservatory and flower Garden, 
which are to surround it, are begun. 1 y Valk, which you 
will recollect is, according to the Plan, to be carried 
considerably more than twenty alles thro' and round the 
,Fi;oods to which I have just made an addition of ground by the 
coiLpletion of a new purchase), rias already proceeded to 
nearly the length of nine alles, The Season proves admirable 
for my planting, and, if it continues as open till Christmas, 
I think Vincent will by that time, with all the hands allowed, 
have got above a million of Trees into the Ground for this 
Year's work. As these several Operations, beside the paint- 
ing and new fitting up of several Rooms in the house, and the 
ordinary business of the Establishment, are all going on 
together without interruption, like the different Wheels of a 
great ïui&chlne, I need not tell you, that I have the satis- 
faction of giving constant Employment to some hundreds of 
People in one way or another, If this is doing any good or 
Service with my Fortune, 'and that you know is my meaning in 
most of these occupations, I may, I suppose, content myself 
with my own interior approbation; but do not think me ,A.- 
ridiculous as to imaging I am doing myself half the Credit 
with the World Im g-neral, which I should do by Keeping a 
Pack or two of Hounds, giving Hunting Dinners and bumpering 
port and láadeira with Country Squires, in running for the 
Sweepstakes at Salisbury Races, figuring at a County Ball» 
or a Mayor's Feast, From many Intimations and indeed a 
Disposition which has plainly shewn itself towards me since 
my return I perceive I might acquire much Consl1eration and 
Consequence in the Course of the Winter by asking and being 
asked to eight o'clock Dinners and corning Suppers either in 
Town or Country, and above and by a little Exercise of my 
Elbows at the Gaming Table, But what, my dear iuother, is 

* H.P. & L,1Vi, pp. 



to make it :;o rth my -alhfle to:.:qu1t mY quiet h4bits, to injure 
my health and risk my fortune for all this unw,Anint; Whirl? 
A.: I to so': 3o lightly by all my oda ïtiternal reriouroe!s, .and 

surely I hive some to value, that I should make su3h Sacrificas 
_' ".:,t ti : n i 

During tlie winter the work went on, new and en- 

larged deslgns bc'ing constantly demanded from 4y:-?. r,t and the 

building oecoming vapidly more and more ambitious in its 

o:ktrf.tcte r, It was still rlarded architect 3r.i owner 

as nothing more than r3 piece of design, pleasing to the eye 

by its general plrturesciu4megss but; not intes'.do-, to endure 

wind and weather. Its matrils meantime L7zrely wood 

n w..t and t K run 'n speed <.-.y , 

y* 
t 

h -d or i-:.. v u1t4 vas r;.rl ..Z. 'v./U-1 à w E'.:. :Ji;et,éí . r é Of s á; e 

scene shifter rather than of the uull?er. ,3cXfc.r71 pressed 

on tre York with his 1ngnuous impatierJ:e, äïzd it is 

said that t one time work on important alterations at Wlndsor 

elastic wia l he1f2 up broause all the available 4111ed workmen 

had been A-rained off to -ioutßil:L, E7ff03t Of this eager 

huste °:r(7.2 that the 3o:ít .ral tamer, r, r;h 1 a:1 was intended to be 

the moat strir;f :g feature of t]e r;r°ciUp of buildings, was run 

up to it:, full height before 17-s b,i.ic: had oren proptrrlY 

?ecurcd. ;hi1e it ras still in trz:.s unsteady state, a Stona 

of wind driving rKi.:1ìnst biL flag wn1ah had been fixed to a 

scaffold ?ole at the toi: b»o'.lEntv the 411o1e¢ eerectior., (iown. 

Bebkfo.r0, we aro took t,:e Llcir tc`'y or?imlb , oralY 1ao: ret tec. 

th&t, ne ..r.=.d not béen pro sent to sep the splendid soctsGle of 

its fall, and at once gave orders for another to be 'milt in 

its place. This ':4"a3 ta first Of tw ea. central T)','iers , 

ereted on3 after ttc$ other, which a31., i:1 their turn, 

collapsed, each one wpd.ucàr.g a more Irto6; nit:cent. or _:sh and a 

rnoM 1 Stupendous apd3tcrnlo of ruin than its predecessor. 

Th0 work of 3otrstru3tloz wen'', on during the next 

two yeirs,, still without any intention of erectrng anything 

in the n it.rre of a xrrä,anent dwelling nmace. ior.: was begun 

on a new groat hs11 stretching out to the 3osth from the 

central chapel, above Iîii3: bore the great central toWerr. 

The work on the ß:o4or was again pushed for4ard rapidly and 

Iasi with the (1 10.3 result as bofure. A.'aíia,Jes:k1'ord took 



t21e:mitter with outward calm, as will be seen frovi the letter 

which follows. It is addressed to Sir Isaac Heard, the 

Garter King -at -Arms, who assisted Beckford in many of his 

genealogical researches and was one of his most f°equent 

visitors and correspondents during his time of residence at 

the Abbey. 

Fonthill, 21st ulay, 1800. 

Impavidum ferlent ruinas. 

It is perfectly true that the Showers fell and the 
inds blew, and, after getting Hall possession of the upper 

Story of the hreat rower, insisted upo.l its giving way to 
them. So, after a Soerset very neatly performed in the 
higher Regions of the Air, down came Boards, Beams.and 
scaffold Poles; but so compactly and genteely as not to 
have shaken the smallestOrnament. 

fie shall rise again more gloriously than ever, 
provided the sublime Wyatt will graciously deign to bestow 
a little more commQnplace Attention upon what Is supposed 
his fa ouDite Structure, The Crash and the Loss sound 
magnificently in the Newspaper, I neither heard the one, nor 
feel the other. 

He may not have heard the one, but he did feel the 

other, He was, despite all he might say, angered and humiliat- 

ed and his wrath was turned against Hyatt, who during the 

progress of the worK seems to have been a perpetual strain on 

Beckford's rather limited stock of patience, He was notorious 

for his indolence and dilatoriness and Beakford once said of 

him that, if he could get near a big fire with a bottle b7 

him he cared for nothing else. 
xx 

On this occasion Beckford 

seems to have tried to get hi.n to come down to Wiltshire at 

once to see to the worK of reconstruction, but Wyatt put him 

off with a plea that he was engaged on important public work, 

Which he could not at the moment leave. rie was at the time 

Surveyor General to the Board of Works, so that his plea was 

plausiible enough, but Beckford thought he knew his Wyatt 

better and wrote to him in great indignation:- 

NI should be extremely sorry to express in its full- 
est and deepest extent myggsurprise at this the very (V) 
delay of yr, journey to F, The Pall of the Tower has 
certainly not shaken your Reputation so much as this last 

x H.P. & Lai.. p. 225. 
xx Farington Diary, Uarch 29th, ][804. 
*.xx Draft in H.P, (Undated) 



disappointment my faith in yr. promises of future attention. 
This is a woeful beginning of reform. I should presume by 
yra total silence about the sneers in the liorn. Chron., 
which have been repeated in a different shape, that yr. in- 
difference at least is immoveable. You give me much greater 
credit for b undless good humour than I deserve. It is not 
in the power of ordinary persons to ruffle it,but you, not 
being of that description should not carry the experiment too 
far. I am somewhat sore in consequence of the late tumble 
and this new rub in my Present convalescent state I confess 
is almost too muck for -de. Notwithstanding my respect for 
the Privy Council and the absolute nea ssity I am to suppose 
of your personally presenting the pl' required I cannot help 
feeling this dereliction of my councils in the severest manner. 
I feel it with such acuteness that unless state affairs ailow 

you o bestow that exact and so solemnly promised attention 
long laid by which the building by its size .nd importance 
demands and which sincere friendship may possibly be allowed 
to merit I must renounce the Abbey and my works and order 
every account concerning it to be closed immediately, 

Determined to sink no longer from disappointment to 
disappointment I give you this plain and decided warning. 
If You take it as it is meant I shall soon see you at Fonthill. 
If not the whole shall be stopped, every workman dis- 
charged, the reasons which have compelled me to adopt so 
violent a measure stated at large -In the (morn. Chron,)* and 
every othar Chron. Born. or Eve. which appears in London. 

All those operations had created a stir in the 

district and Fonthill was for the time being a very busy place. 

There was a great influx of work en to be employed in the 

erection of the buildings and a new village of temporary 

cottages had to be erected near the TAU gates to accommodate 

them. Naturally great curiosity and interest was 4.cited =iin 

the neighbourhood by all those doings, curiosity and interest 

which soon spread beyond the bounds of Wiltshire. It was 

increased towards the end of 1800, when the woric on the Abbey 

was carried on in feverish haste, five hundred workmen being 

employed and the building going on without intermission night 

and day, the work at night being done by the light of torches 

and lamps. All these strenuous preparations were made that 

the Abbey might be so far completed by the Christmas season 

to le rmit of its playing a part in giving a magnificently 

ceremonious welcome to Lord Nelson, who was then to be Beckford8 

guest for a few days. By the time the visit was due they build - 

ing was far from complete but it inclIded a great hall in the 

East wing, which could accommodate a dining table forty feet 

long, and a southern gallery a hundred and thirty five feet in 

Stroked out. 



lengths so that the celeorations were not likely to be cramp- 

ed by 1zaci of space. 

Nelson had not long since arrived in England for 

the first time after the victory of the Nile in a? eR which 

had caused him to be bailed as the Saviour of Europe. he 

had been at Naples, rue antime, and had now returned im company 

with Beo.Kford's old friend Sir 'William Hamilton and the second 

L adY H am i 1 t o n a o- - r- nowfo :te ìsist, as t eol Ei. 

wtt.401114 Bec1U °Ord :1a1 pla3ed his house i n Grosvenor 

dquare at the disposal of Sir William, bute though pressed by 

LalY Hamilton, he refused to come to London to do the honours 

of his house in person% * "I dread London ", he wrote to her, 

"Its vulgar pomps and dull vanities. You have ben used to 

a inoe splendid whirl and can support what would drive me 

distracted. I am a sort of vegetable and the foul breath of 

all these fine people wd. wither me to ashes. You may suppose 

therefore how I long to see you and our dear Sir m in the 

calm of my sacred retirement." "Pray tell Lord Nelson," he 

wrote in another letter X.K "that trio' dead to the World in 

general and to almost all its great and Small characters, I 

am perfectly alive to his transcendent Áerit, and feel towards 

him those Sentiments of grateful admiration which glow in the 

heart of every genuine Britons I exult in the hopes of 

seeing Fonthill honored by his victorious presences and if his 

engagements permit his Re3ompanring you here e we shall enjoy 

a few comfortable days of repose uncontaminated by the 

sight and prattle of drawing; -room parasites." 

*x* Nelson arrived on the 20th of December in company 

with the Hamiltons. It =seas a great day for Fonthill. All 

the people in the nei ;hb urhood were eager to catch a glimpse 

of the Hero of the Nile and arrangements had been made to 

enable them to play their part in the welcome given to him. 

The Fonthill volunteers were turned out to give an air of 

Undated draft in 11,2. In it he speaks of the letters 
which have been falling in Grosvenor Square "ever since 
your arrival in my den ". 

** Dated. .,24th November, 1600 in H®Pa & L,14., pp.232 -234. 
x **The account of the entertainments is based oA, Oyrus Reddìn4, 

vol, 2. pp. 110 - 128 and am account reproduced im Eritton) 
"illustrations of Fonthill Abbey" said to be by Henry 

Tresham, R.A. 



military pageantry to his .reception and their band of thirty 

performers sp®c ia11Y selected by Beak-ford himself, was 

stationed at the lodge gate to greet him with :appropriate 

music, On the arrival of the carriage, .from lisbury the 

band ,truck up "Rule Britannia" and then, taking its place in 

'front of theme conducted the p.roaession down the avenue, which 

was lined with volunteers, to the lawn in front of the old 

Houses There Bec ,ford, with a brilliant company of guests 

-:vas waiting- at the foot of the steps leading up to the main 

entrance, On the arrival of the party in front of the house, 

the volunteers lined up on the lawn while the formalities of 

reception were being gone through and then fired a salute, 

after which the proceedings, so far as they were concerned, 

closed with the playing of "God Save. the King ". It is in- 

teresting to note that they were unJer the :;onunand of a 

Captain who, there is good reason to think, was the 

Nicholas Williams of the French negotiations, 

The bests entered the building and soon afterwards 

sat down to dinner -- not an excessively sumptuous affair, for 

Beckford was reservinÿ; his grand effects for the last evening 

of the visit. The company included Benjamin West, the Presi- 

dent of the Royal Academy, and several other artists, Dr.walcot, 

better known as the author of Teter Pindar, some Frei -ch 

emigres and Portuguese noblemen, and a few of Beckford ' s 

county neighbours, After dinner music was provided, and at 

midnight supper was served, In this way passed the evenings 

of tier 2Oth, 21st, and Und. On the 23ed, however, the 

entertainment was on a very different scale. 

On t?.1s evening the festivities were transferred to 

the Abbey , where everything had been set in order to provide 

a gorgeously theatrical entertainment. It was about five 

o'clock in the e- -Tenin; when the party started off in -procession 

from the old house, escorted by the volunteers, with their band 

in front playing solemn march tunes, and cheered along the way 

by crowds of spectators to whom the park had been thrown open 

for the occasion. They did not go directly to the Abbey, 

which +gas only ten minutes walk from the house, but wound about 
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by roads through the woods, cwoupying three quarters of an 

hour on the journey. Their way through the Clark spaces of 

the woods was lightened by the blaze of lamps and torches 

fitted up by the sides of the roads, whilst at various 

points were posted groups of. volunt Hers to salute theca and 

bands to give them musical honours. SO the minds of the 

visitors were toned up for something; extraordinarily romantic 

and picturesque, What followed must have more than answered 

any expectations they had formed. 

They were set down at the door of the Abbeys which 

was illuminated by torches whose fitful gleams flickered on 

the broken front of the butl4ing with extraordinary gradations 

of light and shade, while high above could be caught glililpses 

of a vice admiral As flag flying from a fifelaf.lag staff, 

They were received in the great western entrance hall and 

passed through a double line of volunteers into a great dining 

chamber, fifty three feet in length, hung with rich tapestry 

and damask curtains and lit with tall wax candies in silver 

sconces, :after the manner of the Banqueting Hall at Alcobacas 

which Beckfard had visited seven years before. A great fire 

of cedar wood and pine cones spread itd perfume and its 

warmth through the chamber and in the centre a superbly 

appointer meal was set out on a huge table, almost as long as 

the room itself, .Piles of plate glittered on the sideboard 

and on the table was a great array of massive silver dishes. 

After dinner the company went up a flight of stairs lined Fviti 

hooded figures with torches in their hands and then into a 

great gallery a hundred and fifty feet longs having at one end 

a shrine of St. Anthony with a beautiful statue. As they 

entered this gallery solemn strains of music proceeded from 

some hidden quarter, apparently behind the curtains of the 

shrine. After this exhibition of romantic monastic effects 

tkey went into the 11brry, where light refreshments were 

served in gold baskets. While this was going on one of the 

other rooms was being cleared 4:.id chairs set at one end, On 

these the company sat down and, when they were settled, Lady 

Hamilton gave a pantomimic representation of Agri pina appear- 



ing before the roman people with then ús'hes of Germanicus in 

an urn and inciting them to -wreak vengeance on his murderer. 

"The action of her head., of her hands and arms," we are told 

by one witness * "was most classically graceful ", and in the 

closing scene "her a ction as so just and natural, and so 

pat'- etically addressed to the spectators, as to draw tears 

from several of the company ". It is a pity that another 

spectator should have given a rather different account and 

described her as "bold, and unguarded in her mannerp gown 

fat, and drinks freely ". **- 

The performance over, they left the Abbey and 

returned to the old Xansion along silent paths made dimly 

visible by the dying light of the lamps and torches, and 

the last and the most brilliant incident in the four days 

entertainment was ended. 

***One other circumstance connected with the visit 

may be mentioned. One day Beckford undertook to drive Nelson 

round the enclosed portion of his domain, where, within the 

barrier wall, it was possible to enjoy a drive by Winding 

roads of oetween fifteen and twenty miles. They started off 

in a phaeton drawn by four horses, Beckford himself driving. 

They had not gone far before Nelson began to show signs of 

nervousness and uneasiness. Finally he said "This is too 

much for me - you must set me down ". And despite BeckfOrt :s 

assurances that the horses wer, , well trained and under per- 

fect control, he insisted on getting out, and the horses 

were walked back to the house - Beckford being nO l-ILtle 

puzzled and amazed by this strange evidence of unreasonini 

fear on the part of the bravest man in England. 

soon after the Nelson í to Beckford seems to b 

definitely decided to try to maKe the Abbey habitables 

Steps were taken to maKe the great tower secure and the 

buildings were extended towards the north, making what later 

was Known as ling Edward's Gallery. 14aterials for this 

work were drawn in part from the old house, certain parts 

of which were now demolished, At the same time Beckford 

* Henry Tresham, R.A. *R* J.2. Vo. .rr z.úw-q4 
** wil11aa Hamiltoi i,A.(1761--iiíl iistoric_l Painter to Josepn arig on iFa.l ugtol y aryd )1., ri 



decided to get rid of the pictures and furnishings,which 

were thus rep2lved of house room and which, not being in 

haemonY with the style of the Abbey, were not suitable for 

transference to that building. A sale was held which 

attracted great crowds of curifells sightseers and "souvenir" 

hunters, who paid ridiculously high prices for trifling 

little articles but did not bid for the really bits things, 

so that all that was realised was what was considered 

quite trifling sum of á 8000. A very ¡nuan larger sum 

would have been very acceptable in BecKforci's circumstances 

at the tiie, He had lost heavily by a Chancery decision 

which alienated from hint some West Indian property that had 

been in his family for sixty years, and which brought him 

an annual income of : 30, 000. It was a loss which even 

Beckford's fortune could not sustain without the need for 

retrenchment being felts Consequently he decided to stop 

all work at Fonthill, both the building at the Abbey and 

the 3emolition ekt the House. 

By 180b, however, work was resumed and in a letter 

writjen by Becxford during that year wa are told that Wyatt 

was at Fonthill "at the head of an army of workmen and anxious 

(for a wonder) to get on The tower would soon be as it 

was intended to oe and the Edward ill Gallery would be ready 

for furniture, 

Duringl30e work went on aatisfactorily and Wyatt 

gets a word of praise in a letter from Beckford to his 

future sofin law the ivarquis of Douglas and Cl desdale.x- 

"Wyatt has bui; just left me after displaying the 
P411 -- 

greatest abilities and taking the greatest pains." jBy the 

end of the year he had decided to settle down for good at the 

Abbey and to complete the demolition of the old house. The 

luiarquis of Douglas, who at this time seems to have again 

become intimate with Beckford, thereby renewing a Xouthfla 

friendship, and who was now a welcome visitor at Fonthill 

and an ardent admirer of its beauties, wrote to intercede for 

Fragment of draft (undated) in Ha?. 
** Letter dated 11th April, 1806, in H.P. 



the doomed mansion. rie was att the moment setting off 

for Petersburg as British Ambassador to Russia. He 

pleaded, as a parting request, that the old place in which 

he had spent happy days as a boy might be retained, if only 

as a Kind of entrance lodge t.o the greater glories of the 

Abbey:- 

* M she torments and preparations previous to a long 
voyage have detained me in town, my Dear Beckford, another 
da$. I must send you these (three ?) lines altho I am lost 
in papers, and covered with letters, dispatches, and a very 
multitude of (I may say it to you) now useless ministerial 
appendages. I go with a Heavy Heart. I am leaving what 
is dear to me; and am going freezing uLder the Pole to 
see disasters, I must not however -- will not - be disr,Styed, 

Ie:t me begin by interceerding for poor Fonthill. 
I cannot forget my old and favourite abode, althot the 
religious magnifieence of its neighbouring s - nctuary envelops 
it in a mortifying inferiorityb No - save poor Fonthillt 
Consider it as the pilgrims resting place to happier regionq 
as a preparation to the sublime bliss attending the faithful. 
You would not carry the profane immediately into the temple 
without previous ablution and preparation. If there are 
economical reasons for partially destroying it, at least 
let the shell remain, and we will one day together wander 
over it, and enjoy the pleasing gratification of reverting 
to past times. 

Do not forget to let me hear how the temple of 
Solomon is going on. I shall regret those Gothic lines (?) 
and the waving pines that surround them, when I am lost in 
eternal snows, and burled in the dismal miles ( ?) of 
Siberia. Recollect however I look forward to the day of 
my return with exultation. I look forward to that morne 
when every wish that can warm and gratify the heart is t 

satisfied, and that I am to be restored to the bosom of 
Vffection and friendship. 

In a few hours I set off for Yarmouthb The Ariaehe 
waits my orders. Recollect if I am detained there, I will 
send you those lines, if not, offer up your prayers, and 
interest St, Antoine in my behalf. Letters sent to the 
foreign office, or put into the +;,p ost office here will egaaally 
find me at St. Petersburg; aì wiil give me the most sincere 
pleasure to hear fro you 

Adieu de coeur et d1ame Je vous embrasse --- 

pour - --? 
Votre Äffte. Ami 

D. COX C. 

Nov, 27th 1806 

His pleading was in vain, however, as BecKford at 

once assured himt 
He plied to his request, treating It 

sympathetically, but giving him no hope of its being grarti d:- 

ue assured, my dear Douglas, that I feel from the 
depths of my spirit your great Kindness in thinning of me so 
frequently at a moment when so many and vexatious worries 
might be supposed without any v,olent stretch of fancy to 
have almost deprived you of the power of thinking at all. 

Boost perfectly do I enter into your partiality 
towards Fonthill and gladly would I retain that scene of 
our happier, early hours if such a plan was in the least 

* Letter dated 27th November, 1806, in IIt2. 
** Hoe. 



comb tibie with the completion of a building (I may declare) 
not only the most singuL r but the most habitable the in- 
vention of lúan ever 3oncelved. If the Sanctuary rises to 
anything lire the sublime pitch we could wish, it can only 
be at the expense of the :omrnon liansion. I cannot afford 
to maintain both. The taxes, repairs, ,? in double 
Establishments are ruinous and besides without the materials 
this great saving wd. furnish, it wd, be rr. dress to dash 
into the other Work. one hour's conversation with Wyatt 
wd, convert you to our opinion. However, till you are 
converted not a stone shell be touched. 

You desire me t let you Knorr how the Temple is 
going on. Alas my Douieas it must be suspended, it 
can scarcely go on at all, till I summon up resolution to 
sacrifice the old '.tiaansion, which as it finds so much grace 
in yr. eyes I will no longer call a lump of mediocrity - 
but if you could see the model of the entire Abbey and 
were aKKed - will you, for the sake of a good common House 
in an uncommonly bad situation - renounce the execution of 
such a plan -- I thine you wd. give way and join with me and 
;Matt in full. accord. The idea of a resting place previous 
to initiation is so truly appropriate and practical that 
nothing but necessity wd, make rye give it up. If I was as 
rich as I ought to be - there could not remain a doubt - 
but paying 1500 a year for a pilgrims Lodge is rather 
extravagant in these frightful days - when a cloud of tax - 
ation bi cker than Hell hangs over us. 

The Old house was doomed and in 1807 it was pulled 

down except for one wing, whic:a Was iui Orpnr:zted in a later 

house built on the same spot, This house was demolished in 

121 and all that now remains to remind us of Alderman ä3ecK- 

ford is the Lodge Gate at Fonthill Bishop, 

Font hill- ffo- d,,_wh.1- 04a-17.ftT-ef e t h :s expea.se- ter -fie' 

-t-he -place o f ail. al --e-t ö oo -wit. iu -tnlae- 5buids --o-fa 

_tom. -gip.. 
N o y K at the Abbey went on from .1807 till 180J. BY 

1808 things were nearing completion, Bectford, on the 11th 

of April, on,ireturning to Fonthill after an absence, was able 

to report to a correspondent in France that good progress 

had been made. 3f 

"j' a.1 trouve' la Tour bien avanceK et bien sublime - 
les vitrau%. de la :_allerie d'Ed. 111 d'une perfection rare,, 
et l'aspect des environs de l'abbaye assez verdoyant maigre 
un vent glacial qui vous aura gratifie d'un rheuraatsme 
depuis la fete jusque au petit doigt du pied -- en depit 
de toutes vos fie et toutes vos flagelles." 

'yore continuel throughout the year and Wyatt, as 

usual caused irritation:- "Wyatt se, conduit pire que 

jamais. Il arrete tout et je crois qu'il ne se passe pas 

une semaine sans qu'il est lui r;aeme arrete." Despite the 

* From fragmentary draft in H J ,, 



deficiencies of the director of operations, however, the 

building went on and in the autumn the last touches were 

being put to the Octagon, tria great central h11, a hundred 

and twenty feet in height, from which radiated the four 

wings of the Abbey and above which rose the great tower. 

The interior walls were being plastered amid all the hubbub, 

r 
confusion and scattering, of debris which usually attends 

such operations, exaggerated in this instance by the enormous 

height of the walls that had to be dealt with By October 

it looked as if the work would soon be finished. Two letters 

written by BecKford at this time to Sir Isaac Heard tell in 

lively fashion of the progress of the work. The first 

speaks for itself. 

* Sunday, llth S$ptr. 1808. 

The Octagon goes on at so furious a rate that by 
the 30 Inst. I am persuaded it will be finished. That you 
may not be choaked by swallowing supernumerary miracles I 

inform You that the number of -, orhmen was last peek trebled. 
The consequences of this exertion are almost incredible. 
They are all ,t work this very day at this very hour viz. 
46 plasterers 22 labourers scaffolders etc, in proportion. 
The din, the hubbub, the stir, the dust,. the rattling of 
boards, the swashing of buckets, the vociferation for lime 
and plaister were never equalled except at Babel and at the 
precise moment when the gt. overlooker of the Universe tired 
and offended at such a damnable uproar muzzled ( ?) the cause 
in the manner we are all bounden to believe and stopped pro- 
ceedings. .... 

The second gives us a glimpse of Beckford's manner 

of life at Fonthill, which is rather disconcerting to any one 

who has formed an impression of him as a mere flabby voluptuary. 

ll-Ic political references are, of course, accounted for by the 

fact that BecKford was writing in the early stages of the 

Peninsular ¿Par, when the (convention of Cintra was still fresh 

in men's minds. Hells very near the marK in his reference 

to ealssian affairs. The Czar Alexander had been compelled 

in JtilY to sign the Treaty of Tilsit and, on the day after 

the writin;- of the letter, he was forced into an even more 

binding 'agreement with France by a secret treaty madterwith 

Napoleon at Erfurt. 

Draft in h.P, 



* Tuasday Octra 11, 1808. 

dear Sir Isaac, 
The late wretched affair in rortugal will develope 

itself in dua time, for I don't think all the arts of kammon 
can throw an impenetrable veil over these wicked and bungling 
proceedings. petitions and addresses will pour in, the 
parlt, must roar and these co_:bined clamours must extort 
explanation8 

You observe how that contemptible Fly the purple 
Emperor or Russia is whizzing about Napoleon's infernal 
taper lighted at Beelzebub,s own fire and destined to shrivel 
him up. 

Long before this hour notwithstanding some foolish 
reports rlQe ádconmg` ylIA.Av .not the smallest doubt of his 
having rushed tin ?o he midst of it. 

The biarq. of D - -- from whom I have just heard and 
whom we expect daily will be of all persons the most competent 
to explain to me these northern phenomena, these confounded 
bickering lights - fatal streamers portending revolutionapy 
blood! - He writes in good health and spirits -- tbo' 
evidently under impressions of strong indignation. 

How do you bear up against the violent cutting winds 
with which we have been assailed lately? y remedy is the 
very cold Bath in the open river. Ice is a joke to my last 
dip. I wonder how Beltz* *' * would like a plinu e in the 
pure element these frosty mornings. It wd. brace him finely 
(and drive the whole H:: of crotchets and weirasies out of his 
brain §th a vengeance) Not a word have I heard of the 
Abbe of - - - --? (i'utnam ?) this Age. I suppose a very 
few weeks if not days will unite you all once more under the 
august shelter of St. £auls. Heartily do I wish that your 
chapter cd. be held at the Abbey of which soe of the leading 
features at least I am happy to tell you are advancing rapidly 
towards completion. In about ten days I am assured the 
last Scaffold will disappear from the Octagon,,= The appear- 
ance of that part of the Edifice is really surprising and 
exceeds my expectations. 

Soon after the last letter was written, the work 

actually seemed to have been brought to an end; the 

scaffolding was taken down and the workmen departed. The 

Abbey was not even ompleted, however, and an eastern transept 

was added 111.1812, one of the last works carried out by Wyatt 

before his death in 1813. Even this wasAonly a makeshift 

state, when in 1822, Beckford was forced by financial stringency 

to sell Fonthill and retire to Bath. 

It seems to have been thought at the time that the 

new proprietor would finish this part of the building, ?i 
W -ti. -h P4h -trii 

. If he ever entertained such 
r t.... . L "_ 'tom +-0 

Draft in H$k. 
** Interlined in original. * George Frederick Beitz, (1777-1841), Lancaster Herald, 

1822 -1841. 
****The Abbe ivïacquin - Heraldic draughtsman to the College 

of Arms. 



designs, however, they were s3on brought to nothingl,,for, 

in 1653 the great central tower collapsed, involving; almost 

all the rest of the building in its ruin, and at the present 

day all that the visitor to Fonthill sees of BecKford's 

magnificent toy is the King Edward ill UallerY, which used to 

project northward from the octagon. It is about eighty feet 

in length - only about a fifth of the total length of the 

original building. 

It is imposs ble, without the aid of pmans and 

drawings to give any conception of what the Abbey was like 

in its final state, so large , so elaborate and so intricate 

was it Some sort of general account may, however, be 

attempted. The building was cru 'iform, with its greatest 

length from north to south and the intersection roughly in 

the centre, though the eastern Ting was substantially longer 

than the western and the northern slightly longer than the 

southern, he angle formed by the southern and western 

wings was enclosed by a cloister running south from the middle 

of the crest wing and Connecting with a b1oc4 of buildings 

which projected westward from the o iter end of the south 

wind, Thus an arcaded court was formed with a fountain in 

the centre, the other wings were unenclosed and opened on 

to green lawns on which hares did rabbits and squirrels 

gambolled about freely, Confident that they need fear no 

danger from their human neighbours. As the buildings stood 

on the t _:pmost point of the wooded slopes of the Fonthill 

estate, magnificent views could be obtained from the higher 

windows and a particularly impressive vista was obtained 

from the western door where a long grass avenue stretched 

awa :î among the trees, giving an impression of limitless 

distance ands the press4on of complete seclusion 

from the outer world. 

The dimensions of the building were, as has been 

indicated, enormous, and it cost its proprietor x73,000, 

It treasured three hundred and twelve feet from north to south - 

slightly longer than the Oathedral of St, i4ichael A Coventry - 

and Iwohundred and seventy feet from east to west, - 



The western entrance hail and the two mein galleries to the 

north and south were about eighty feet in Might. In the 

centre the great octagon, which wass no doubt justly, claimed 

to be the loftiest room in any private house in the world, 

rose to a height of one hundred and twenty eight feet. Its-, 

diameter was thirty five feet, so that it ,ras twenty feet 

higher than the dome of the British Museum Reading Room and 

only a quarter of its breadth, Above this octagon, crownigg 

th -- whole worK and dominating the whole countryside, rose the 

great towers two hundred and seventy feet high - the height, 

almost to a foot, of the campanile of Westminster Cathedral. 

The main entrance was at the west and gave access 

(through a Vestibule )to the Great Western Hall - seventy feet 

long, thirty feet wide ,,tnd eighty feet high. At the end of 

this a flight of twenty two steps led to the octagons round 

the sides of which, above the great pointed arches, ran a 

gallery which gave access to the winding staircase leading 

to the top of the Tower. :running north from the Octagon 

was the King Edward 111 Gallery. From a central position 

on one of its walls looKed down a portrait of Edward 111, the 

founder of the Order of the Garter, and round the tops of the 

walls were emblazoned the aims of the seventy --one Knights of 

the Garter from whom Beckfor d claimed descente Beyond this 

one proceeded through a vaulted corridor and another room 

called the Sanctuary, and thence into the Oratory, whicr, was 

á little semi -circular apartment forming a Kind of apse in 

the extreme north end of the Abbey. Suspended from the 

roof in the centre was a golden lamp and at the east was an 

altar with a marble statue of St. Anthony of Padua by Rossi. 

A little glimmer of light came throtf1h two small lancet 

windows while on either side of the altar were placed great 

candelabra holiing enormous tapers. 

To the south of the Octagon stretched the St. 

Michael's Gallery, decorated much in the same way as the King 

Edward Gallery, with lofty arched windows, and heraldic 

decorations illustrating the noble families from which 

Beckford claimed descent. From the extreme south of this 



room could be seen to greatest advantage the enormous length 

of the b'ailding, the eye travelling without interruption 

through the octagon, along the whole length of the Edward 111 

Gallery, Corridor and Sanctuary and finally resting on the 

lamp lit altar and statue in the oratory - a. distance of three 

hundred f? t. 

The eastern wing Beciford had designed to commemorate 

his descent from all the Baronial signatories of Magna Carta 

of whom any issue remained at the time of the erection of the 

¡Wain. The scheme was never carried out, however, and the 

rooms here were comparatively modest in their equipment and 

fitted rather for convenience than show, The great dining 

room was nearest the Octagon and beyond this were two great 

drawing rooms. In these rooms were housed the greater part 

of Beckford's collection of paintings* 

The whole place was crowded with pictures and costly 

furniture and decorated in the most lavish way with wood 

carving and painting ana stained glass, for which the services 

of the best esteemed artists of the day from Benjamin West, 

the P.R.A., downwards were secured. 

In a little room in a turret rising from the south 

end of the St, 2ichael'AGallery was the bedroom oar the owner, 

Itvwas a little circular room, plainly furnished, with book 

cases all round and with no provision for heating. He slept 

in a plain little camp be from which he rose at siX in the 

morning and, after taking some chicken broth, would go out to 

walk or ride about his grounds till breakfast, After break 

fast he transacted household business with his steward. 

From twelve till two he would read or write or, if he had 

visitors, converse with them, He dined at half past three 

and then, after coffee, went out on his horse, leaving 

behind any guests that he might have, and rode sometimes as 

much as twenty miles, which he could do without leaving his 

own grounds. The evening was spent in music and reading, 

His main occupations were looking after the fabric of the 

Abbey and planning improvements, buying new pictures and 

furniture and arranging those he hAready hadr9 working out 



t.is lines of descent through all their ramifications and 

planning schemes of decoration to exhibit them adequately. 

It seems an idle and trivial enough Kiwi of existence, but 

the survival of a few lines of verse written by Beclford 

during his Fonthill days enables us to see that therermay 

have been mother side to the picture, not apparent to the 

casual observer. 

A PRAYER. 

Lile the low murmur of the secret stream, 
1hic -h through darK alders winds its shaded way, 
uy suppliant voice is heard: ah, do not deem 
That on vain toys I throw my hours away! 

In the recesses of the forest vale, 
On the wild mountain, on the verdant sod, 
/here the fresh breezes of the morn prevail, 
I wander lonely, communing with God 

When the faint sic1ness of a wounded heart 
Creeps in cold shudderings through my sinXing frare, 
I turn to Thee --- that holy peace impart 
Mich soothes the involers of Thy awful name. 

0 all- pervading spirit -- sacred beam! 
Parent of life and light! -- Eternal Power! 
Grant me, through obvious clouds, one transient gleam 
Of thy bright essence in my dying hour! 



C H.:iP T4,J R 12. 
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"The ?on i 111 Le end' - I e Ñsons :or : ec'._l'ord's Seclusion - 
is :::order's -jeLl t, r - Jo t inental 1:,xcu rsions - __is DaLl`;'A er 
and their liarriages. 

There was, as we have álready said, a great deal of 

curiosity, of wild oo nj eeture, and of reckless spreading of 

rumours as to lieckf ord's motives and intentions when, in 1796, 

he returned to Engladd and prepared to settle down like a new 

Kubla Khan in the place of retirement which he had planned for 

himself, where 

'Twice five miles of fertile gorund 
.iith walls and towers were girdled round. ' 

The reason for the erection of the wall has been supplied by 

Bec kf rod himself and, for a man of his temperament, the motive he 

states was probably perfectly adequate. His intense desire for 

privacy and the elaborate measures he took to secure it set 

tohgues wagging, however, and extraordinary things were told about 

Beckford's life at the Abbey. These took two forms. There 

were storìel of his misanthropical tendencies and of his rough 

way with people who intruded on his privacy; for these there .was 

some basis in fact, though the superstructures were as insubstan- 

tial as Beckford's own pet building. We can find no justifica- 

tion whatever for the other stories, which suggested that Beckfo_rdl 

retirement was due to his desire to lead a life of wild Neronian 

luxury and indulge in strange and forbidden pleasures. They 

were the mere frothy product of that reckless and frivolous form 

of gossiping slander which has not even male$olence to justify it. 

Beckf ord had a bad reputation and people were resolved that he 

should live up to it. 

The tales that were told of his rough way with unwelcome 

visitors probably had a core of truth in them. He did not want 

society, except such as he chose himself; he was a saddened and 

embittered man; and he was brusquely impatient with anyone who 
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offended him. The best known of those stories tells of the 

experiences of a gentleman who, anxious to view Fonthill at a 

time when it was barred to all but a few favoured visitors, 

succeeded in penetrating into the grounds and persuading a gar- 

dener whom he met to show him round. The gardener, according 

to the sbbry, showed him all round the grounds and then took him 

into the Abbey itself, finally conducting him into a room where 

dinner was set, when he revealed himself as the owner of Fonthill 

and invited him to dine with hire. They sat down and during the 

meal Beckf ord treated his guest with irreproachable courtesy. 

On its conclusion, however, he retired from the room, and soon 

afterwards a servant appeared and said, 'rldr. Becd'ord ordered me 

to present his compliments to you, Sir, and I am to say that as 

you found your way into Fonthill Abbey without assistance, you 

may find your way out again as best you can; and he hopes you 

will take care to avoid the bloodhounds that are let loose in the 

gardens every night. I wish you good evening. No, thank you, 

Sir, Mr. Beckford does not allow vails. ̀t 

This story is told by Hazlitt in The picture Galleries 

of .England and by J.P. ' Frith in his Autobiography and Reminiscences 

Frith tells it of a cousin of his, so that his story might seem 

to be fairly authentic. One fact, however, makes it suspicious. 

He tells us that the young man concerned was living at Bath at 

the time and walked out to Beckford's grounds, apparently for an 

evening stroll - a distance of twenty -five miles. Obviously 

the story has been decorated in the course of time and it seems 

at least equally likely that the truth lies in the account of 

the incident which Beckf o_rd gave to Cyrus Redding. 

K I was coming out of the hall one day going on foot to 

my plantations, when a stranger addressed _me:- 
"Can I see Fonthill? 
"The house is not shewn . " 
"Might I not be permitted to see the gardens and grounds ?" 

There was something pleasing and gentlemanly in the stranger's 
address and when he added, "you could show them, I dare say ?" 
I thought I would shew them, following out thé_ joke. I led him 

.3 C.R. Vol.II pp.224 -5 



to the gardens, and exhibited the grounds to him, and then 
brought him round to the Abbey. Here I suspect he began to 
mistrust that I was not the kind of cicerone he at first took 
me to be, or that I pretended I was. I thought him one of the 
pleasantest men with whom I had ever converses deeply read, 
sensible, and erf ectly.well bred. Alen I had led him through 
one or two of the principal apartments, the dinner was serving 
up. I begged him to walk with me into another room he had not 
seen, and led him at once to the dini g table telling him of 
his mistake in my regard, and requesting him to be seated. I 

would not jge denied. I had no doubt he felt the call of appetite 
after a fatigiing ing walk. :Je conversed on a variety of subjects, 
and he was at home on all. When he rose to go away, I called 
for a servant as it wad dark, thanking him for his society, and 
asking if he had any conveyance. He only requested to be shewn 
the way to the Park Gate. Thus we parted, and I never saw him 
more, nor have I any knowledge who he was. As to my treating 
one of the most agreeable men I ever knew with rudeness, one who 
had eaten my salt, it was impossible; I hope I am a gentleman, 

Beckf ord' s retiral from the world was, indeed, perf ect l2 

natural. Society had to a large extent turned its back on him 

and it was only natural that he should adop jr an attitude of proud 

indifference and withdraw himself from society. His tastes, 

too, were tjose of a retiring man. He liked ,the quiet enjoy- 

ment of books and pictures and the natural be4uties of his estate 

and such pleasures were diminished rather than enhanced by 

human society. There were deeper reasons, however. He had 

suffered much, and he shrank from contact with his fellows with 

all the sensitiveness of the stricken deer that leaves the herd.. 

More than that, he felt that the world had been harsh to him out 

of all proportion to any offences he might have committed, and 

his own countrymen, especially those of his own rank, seemed 

him anAdkous gang of hypocritically censorious scandal- mongers. 

A letter he wrote to his old friand, Lady Craven, now 

the Largravine of Anspach, just about the time he was settling 

down at Fonthill, shows very clearly with what feelings he did 

so. It is a letter of extraordinary interest, going a long way 

to make intelligible that personality which seemed to contem- 

poraries so utterly strange and grotesque. 

K You stare at my keeping; about me such stupid people as 
L. de la I.: 1 wonaer you nave not done wondering at any 

x Fragment of draft letter in H.P. (undated) 
xx M. de la ,:- would appear to be L. de la -otte, a friend he 

had met i aris 



thing in the Arab. -on't you know he never liked mediums and 
was always fond of picturesque oprositions - the utmost extremes 
- such as you and De la i-.otte. He cannot endure moderately 
clever People. fie must have a fool or a Genius. I cannot 
vet pretend to have taken the Road of acquiring popularity - 
for i have just stopped the career of Fox hunters oy a wall not IT 

quitd so long or so nigh as that of China - but better built I 

dare say. Iathec you recollect was spoiled by Carathis and will 
have his way tho' it lead to the Devil. I am extending my 
forests and sticking them full of hideous iron traps and spring 
guns that snap legs 'off as neatly as pinchbeck'satent snuffers 
snuff cxndles. In process of time, when my Hills are completely 
blackened with Fir, I shall retreat into the center of this 
gloomy chile like a spider into the midst of his web. There 
will I build my tower and deposit my books and my writings and 
brood over them till it pleases Heaven to close my eyes on this 
strange medley of mischievous Beings and open the doors of a 
pleasanter existence. 2 e,7 people have (any) right or reason to 
:old this dismal language; out I have been hunted down and per- 
secuted these many years. I have been stung and lacerated and 
not allowed opportunities of changing that snarling, barking 
style you complain, of, had I ever so great an inclination. ï to 

eace, no respite have I experienced since the 1st license was 
taken out at igebuchadnezzar's office for shooting at me. If I 

am shy or savage you must consider the baitings and worryings 
to which I allude - how I was treated in rortugal, in Spain, in 
France, in Switzerland at home broad, in every region. You 
was in Turkey or in Lubberland ( ?) when the storm razed agäinst 
me and when I was stabbed to the heart by the loss of Ly. :::argaret. 
And what was the balm poured into my wounds? A set of para- 
graphs ( ?) accusing me of having occasioned her by ill 
usage. Allowances were to be made for former attacks but none 
for this, and I will own to you that the recollection of this 
black stroke fills me with such horror and indignation that I 

sigh for the pestilential breath of an Afáican serpent to destroy 
every Englishman who comes in my way. 

On July 22nd, 17'43, after he had been settled for a 

year at Fonthill, 3ecI' ord's mother died at her house at Jest 

End, Hampstead. She had not, perhaps, been a model parent and 

she no doubt had her share of responsibility for Beckf ord's 

faults, but she had never been lacking in affection. Through 

all the scandals that raged around her son she kept her faith in 

him and refused to believe the worst charges which were brought 

against him. Beckford, despite some irreverent and undutiful 

expressions in his letters (such as the reference to Carathis 

in the letter last quoted) undoubtedly returned her affection. 

She was buried in Fonthill Gifford Church beside her husband on 

July 31st, the funeral ceremonies being on a large and elaborate 

scale, with hundreds of the neighbouring villagers attending, 

aE Christopher Pinchbeck, Ju ì. í:d.1782) patented á Dopular t 
of candle snuffer. he was the son of the Christ op ter Pinchbeck, 
whose copper and zinc alloy gave a new word to the English 
language. 



raany of them being presented with suits of mourning at Beckford's 

expense. 

At the end of September Beckford went off on another 

Visit to his friends in Portugal, re *trning in July 1799. This 

was the first of several excursions to the Continent that he made 

during his Fonthill days. In 1801, when the work of demolition. 

had begun at old Fonthill House, he went for a time to France. 

That he should have been permitted to do so was a very special 

favour, for Britain and France were still at war. At the 

beginning of the year he had applied for permission to the Duke 

of Portland, who replied:- 

The Duke of Portland presents his Compliments to ._r. 

Beckford. It is very unusual to permit persons to pass from 
Darer to Calais excep-c in case of absolute necessity but if Hr. 
Beckford is of opinion that his health requires that indulgence 
the D. of P. will undertake to move His Majesty to grant the 
License for that purpose. 

Tuesday IJorn. 
20th Jany. 1801. 

The Passport was received on the 16th hay and soon afterwards 

he must have set off for Paris, where he stayed till the autumn. 

In the winter of the next year he was there once more, the 

Treaty of Amiens having been signed meantime, and he seems to 

have remained there till the renewed outbreak of hostilities 

in April 1803. He again visited Paris in 1806, in 1808, and at 

the end of 1814 - in the time between the Deposition of Napoleon 

and the Hundred Days. These visits, however, were merely brief 

interruptions to the steady current of his life at Fonthill. 

His permanent residence was now in England and he began to build 

up for himself an establishment more nearly resembling a hohe 

than anything he had enjoyed since the years of his short married 

life. 

During the ten years from 1786 to 1796, when he was 

mainly resident abroad, his two daughters had been under the 

care of his mother at Hampstead. On his return he began to 



arrange for their accommodation at Fonthill and employed Lettice, 

who had now obtained a doctorate from Cambridge, to superintend 

their more serious studies, a Swiss governess attending to the 

more elegant accomplishments. The elder girl, i,._argaret _iaria 

Elizabeth, was now twelve years old and the younger, Susan 

Euphemia, was ten. They do not seem to have been Wade inmates 

of Beckford's own house, probably because of the difficulty of 

finding any female relative, able at once to tolerate Beckford 

and to be tolerated by him, to act as guardian to the children 

and to supervise Beckford's household. The girls and their 

governess occupied a house within the Park and Lettice was 

housed in a cottage near by. Beckford seemed very jealous, 

especially after his mother's death, of any interference by 

other members of his family and we find Lettice, in a letter re- 

porting on the progress of his pupils during some of their 

father's absences abroad, telling how Mrs. Hervey, and Lady 

Euphemia Stewart had both been politely warned off. Evidently 

Beckford was afraid of efforts to undermine his influence. 

The relations between father and daughters in those 

early days seem to have been very happy, and the first 'Improve- 

ment" made at Fonthill was done for their pleasure and convenience. 

In the grounds of old Fonthill, just across the lake from the 

house, were some old quarry workings, concealed from view by the 

planting of trees. The girls liked this place and, at Lettice's 

suggestion, it was made pleasanter for them by the construction 

of winding walks, of about a mile in length, and the transformation 

of the old quarry workings into an Alpine Garden with crags and 

pinnacles and zig zig paths up the rock and a romantically con- 

trived grotto. 

They seem to have been very beautiful and lovable chil- 

dren and their father took great pride in them. Fonthill was a 

charming playground for them and the unamiable Beckford, in their 

company, became a delightful playfellow. The younger, especially, 

is said to have had a great hold over her father, and she was one 



of the very few people who ever succeeded in checking him in 

his wild fits of ill temper. During his absences abroad 

Lettice kept him informed of their progress and of his schemes 

for enlarging their intellectual horizon. Fonthill was too 

remote to suit all the purposes of the scheme of education that 

had been mapped out for them and frequent visits were paid to 

London, where the services of specially qualified instructors 

in music, languages and art could be secured conveniently. 

Lettice was not content with merely supervising their formal 

instruction, however, and we find him writing to Beckford, quite 

in the modern pedagogical manner:- 

I propose to take them, to extend their education from 
books to things, to Westminster Abbey, St. Paul's The Tower, 
the Leverian Museum and other places not dedicated to public 
amusements; for these would constitute a part of that great and 
motley world, through which you will find hem much properer 
Conductors than myself. (Letter of March 11th, 1799, to 
Beckford, at Lisbon) 

He also reports on their conduct:- 

mm othing can be more amiable or more praiseworthy than 
their conduct in every instance in which it can fall under niy 
inspection. (Letter d. Hampstead, Nov. 10th, 1798, to Beckford, 
at Lisbon) 

They grew in beauty, in talent, and in charm and, in 

their early twenties, were among the most admired young women 

in the society in which they moved. Susan, the younger, was 

the more outwardly attractive. She was considered one of the 

handsomest women of her time, bright and vivacious, and, like 

her father, a brilliant musical performer. Her sister, dargaret, 

was of a gentler nature, though not so highly accomplished. "She 

was, both in appearance and disposition, a perfect angel ", says 

Samuel Rogers, "Her delight was not to be admired herself but to 

witness the admiration which her sister never failed to excite." 

Girls with such attractions added to that of being the 

heirs to an enormous fortune might be expected to make very good 

H H.P. HH H.P. 

HxH Table nlkofSana? Rogerg ( 
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marriages. Beckford was determined that they should, but un- 

fortunately his idea of what constituted a good match did not 

accord with the ideas of the ladies most concerned. He selected 

husbands for both, but had the humiliation of seeing, both his 

selections rejected, on both occasions being furiously angry at 

having his wishes set aside. There seems a strange, dramatic 

justice in the .fact that the imperious, self -willed Beckford, who, 

in his youth, had caused his relatives so much anxiety and dis- 

appointment, should himself, in later years, have found his whims 

defeated by the stronger wills of his own daughters. 

It was with the younger, Susan, that difficulties first 

arose. Somewhere about the year 1803 a wealthy Spanish Count, 

the Count of Hgmount, visited Fonthill and was strongly attracted 

by her. He appears to have asked Heckford to allow him to pay 

his addresses and 3ectc ord evidently gave an eager consent. The 

Count was an old friend of his; he was wealthy; he belonged to 

the very highest rank in the Spanish nobility; and altogether 

seemed an ideal husband for his daughter. Unfortunately the 

daughter could not be persuaded to regard him in the same light. 

At first, however, Beckford was not discouraged and hoped that in 

time she would come to regard the Count in the way he desired. 

Meantime he did not desire to bring any pressure to bear upon her, 

but relied on the effect which frequent visits from him might be 

expected to have on her. An undated draft of a letter to the 

Count, which must have been written about this time, shows what 

his attitude was. Franchi, now acting as Beckford's master of 

the household, had been sent over to Paris to report the ill 

success of the Count's suit. 

"Mon tes cher ami,, 
Franchi retourne aupres de vous sans une response en- 

tièrement décidée de la part de ma Fille. Je l «aurai pu obtenir 
en employant mes droits mais je sais les suitest tel moyen 
entraine presque toujours avec soi, et c'est jus eurent ce que je 
veux empêcher, d'ailleurs je suis trop votre ami pour vouloir 
terminer une affaire 

deux 
cette importancg sans que la satisfaction 

soit réciproque des deux cotés. Son hesitation m'a surpris autant 

H H.P. 



Qu'elle doit-vous paroitre singuliére, mais que peut on attendre 
d'une pe_rsonne si jeune encore, timide à l'excès, dans la plus 
parfaite ignorance da Monde et de ses plaisirs, élevée au milieu 
de ses parants plutot pour eux cue pour elle. Je ne puis 
entièrement blamer son extrême c.elicatesse - des pareils sentimens 
sont trop avantageux pour celui qui l'épousera pour que je prends 
sur moi de les aboatre. Jtai _réussi gouttant à lui inspirer 
une forte estime pour vous. votre resence doit faire la reste. 

Franchi vous fera part de joutes nos entretiens ainsi 
que des sentimens qui font la base de son caractère. Je le 
recornrnende plus fortement que jamais a votre protection et à votre 
bienveillance. 

Votre sejou á Fonthill me donna la plus agreable 
satisfaction et je serai le plus ñ ralheureux des étres si je vous 
voyiez partir sans toute la satisfaction de votre coeur. Je 
vous -- ? mon cher Comte en me déclarer ( ?) pour la vie votre 
ami le plus affections. 

The Count returned to England in the semer of 1804. 

e had intended to come about the end of 1803 but was prevented 

by business in Paris. lie wrote to Beckf ord on the 2 9th of 

December intimating this, and asking that, when he did arrive at 

Fonthill, the real reason for his journey should not be too 

bluntly stated to the lady who was the occasion of it. 

En résentant nies hommages respectueux a 1. esdames vos 
filles, veuillez 'être mon intercesseur aupres de Mmle. Suzanne 
pour l'engager a ne voir dans ce retours que de puissans motifs 
d'interét que vous connaissez et que je ne puis abandonner dans 
ce moment et qui, j'ose l'espérer, lui deviendront communs un 
jour. 

1e arrived in Bngland in the sume_r of 1804. By this 

time it had become evident what Beckf ord` s intentions were and, 

just before the Count's arrival, 3eckford's brother -in -law, the 

Earl of Aboyne, wrote to him in some alarm lest his niece shoúld 

be induced to marry a man for whom she had no affection. 

Charles Street Berkeley Square 
7th June 1804. 

Sir, 
It is with extreme reluctance I venture to take up a 

moment of your time on a subject upon which you yourself must be 
so much the best Judge; or to do anything that has at all the 
appearance of interfering ith your {amily concerns. Dut having 
been so earnestly press's, I may say call 'd upon, by my Relations 
here to state their opinions to you as well as my own, I trust 
you will have the goodness to excuse the liberty I am now about 
,o take. .`e understand that Count d'Egmont is inuiediately ex- 
pected in this Country for the express urpose of paying his 
addresses to my Niece. e also understand that you have been 
so kind as to tell her that she shall be left to her own free and 



unbiass' d determination. That being the case you will forgive 
me when I add that her Relations here are unanimously. of the 
opinion that she ought to see the Count at jest -end instead. of 
at Fonthill; and for these reasons. First, that those ill -, 
natur d and malicious reports of c ompulsiont which have been but 

busily handed about may be the more effectually removed and 
secondly, that we cannot help thinking it more decorous and be- 
coming your Daughter to receive the proposals of the Count here 
than for her to go down to Wiltshire for the purpose of giving 
her answer there. 

I must again beg of you to excuse this freedom. I 

feel warmly interested in the happiness of my I'Iè &ce, and must 
entreat that youwill im ut e this interference of her Relations 
to no other cause than the sincere regard they entertain of her 
and your gamily. I cannot help flattering myself that upon 
representation you will be of our opinion, ana shall therefore 
abuse your patience no longer than merely to say that I have the 
Honor to be 

Your Very Faithful 
Obedient Humble Servant 

ABOYNE . 

Further acquaintance with the Count did not alter is =iss 

Beckford's feelings towards him. There seems to have been 

another and more favoured suitor in the field in the person of 

the Marquis of Douglas, but until the Count was disposed of, 

there was little chance of his being regarded by Beckford as an 

eligible suitor. His time came later. Meantime Susan remained 

fixed in her determination. She would not and could not marry 

the man of her father's choice. This attitude Beckford, with 

his usual complete inability to enter into any other person's 

feelings, regarded with surprise and horror. He began to mount 

his high horse, to play Egeus to his daughter's Hermia, and to 

demand that she should "fit her fancies to her father's will ". 

She and her sister during 1805 were living with their 

mother's cousin, Lady Ann Hamilton, the daughter of the 9th 

Duke of Hamilton and the sister of the Marquis of Douglas. The 

storm for the time being seems to have bloom over. Perhaps 

Beckford was waiting for his daughter to reconsider her position. 

If he had any hopes of her doing so they were most grievously 

disappointed however and matters seem to have reached a crisis 

at the end of the year. On the 22nd October, Lady Ann wrote 

to Beckford from Eastbourne, a friendly, interesting letter with 

no hint of impending strife in it. They had previously been 



at Tunbridge ';fells, and had paid visits at several pf the 

country seats in the neighbourhood including Penshurst, where 

she had met Lady :aunt Edgecombe, an old friend of Beckford's, 

who remembered vividly the visit he had paid to Mount Edgecombe 

accompanied by Pacchierott i and Lady î, ,ry Duncan just after his 

Coming of Age celebrations. 

It is impossible for me to refrain from writing to you 
now and then. I cannot forget your flattering partiality to 
me nor the many kind attentions I have received i rom you dduring 
a long Acquaintance; they are written in characters indelible 
in a grateful Heart. You will be surprised at receiving a 
Letter so late in the Season, from so bleak a place as Eastbourne; 
but as I have no fears of Invasion, I did not want the protection 
bf the Military; and as Dr. .r itca irnesii chief object was for us 
to ;íint er near the Sea, I preferred coming when 

object 
would have the 

place to myself, which we literally have at present; for tho' 
we did not partake of any of the Public Amusements of Tunbridge, 
yet the crowds we sometimes met in our ';Talks and rides was far 
from pleasant. I cannot say we have gained in point of Country 
by the change. The beauties around Tunbridge you know - and 
will not be surprised that it should remind me - (painfully re- 
mind me) of the still greater Leauties I enjoy'd last Summer - 

tho' I confess the faint resemblance left a vacuum in the ;rind 

accustomed to view the superior Taste, Art and Science, that is 
display'd in every part of your Work. Even the interesting 
beauties of Summer rill, the grafideur of Penshurst or the Mag- 
nificence of Knowl do but ill satisfy after the Abbey - and when 
I view'd these, I felt more inclined to be Angry than pleas'd - 

that you had spoil'd me for the en,i ovment of those colunoner 
beauties which - I saw others so highly elish. Even the Highly 
famed Pictures at Penshurst appeared to me :angled Copies when 
compared with some others. ,gut I met there a living picture, 
which I am sure you will allow to be an Original - and Who could 
talkof nothing but You and her dear (place of) ;fount Edgecombe, 
where met the divine Ly. :Mary Duncan!! the enchanting Pacchierotti 
and some other Talents which surpassed them all!!! Thus she 
used to totter in with her long stick, and sit rh ole hours 
listening to the resemblance of those Talents in the Daughter whic] 
she acknowledged to be unrivalled in the Father: and in return 
she would amuse us with many an interesting Story, some doubly 
dear to our feelings from the remembrance of when we last heard 
them. 

Poor Ly. 11. Duncan I suppose you know is confined to 
her Bed fm. an odd accident a Tumble out of Bed. Leith this 
dismal J News of I shall release laou from my still more 
dismal Letter. Such as it is it proceeds alone from that 
friendship, which no outward Sbtrms can prevail against and 
which time and reflection does but Strengthen in Vhe Mind. 

Ai.f. 

Sea Houses, Eastbourne 
Oct. 22nd. 

41 H 

Soon after this he must have begun to bring stronger 

pressure to bear on Susan. She implored him not to force things 

3 Probably David Pitcairn (1749- 1809), a well known London 

physician and brother of the discoverer of Pitcairn Island. 



to extremes, but he was inexorable. She could not truly love 

her father if she was not willing to carry out his wishes 

without any reservation whatsoever. Âroughly scrawled, almost 

illegible draft of a letter to her, evidently written about 

this time, shows what she had to contend with. 

H Comment pourrez vous vous intéresser `?) avec des 
spntiens aussi ? pour votre malheureux pere et me 
desobnir. 

Il me faut une soumission de faits et point de paroles. 
Entrez dans vous méme. N'ajoutez pas aux chagrins qui 
m'accablent et surtout a ce ae_rnier malheur - le plus terrible 
de tous - les maux eue votre aveugle opinionatrete(?) me faut 
souffrir. . . . . . . . . . 

Ne soye . pas sourdu à mes conseils affectueux - 
Ne fermez pas les yeux à vos veritable interéts. Ne refusez 
pas cette main ? qu'un des meilleurs des hommes vous 
tendre encore, peutêtre si je lui puis ( ?) envisager vos 
dispositions conne totalement changé a son égard. Je m'addresse 
non seulement á votre coeur mais votre raison. Peut on sans 
etre totalement de dieu ( ?) et d ; ?) hésiter entre les 
horreurs(? de la ? éternelle( ?) et la consolation d'une 
juste et legitime obéissance. J'attends tout ' ?) de,vots 
reflections sur le temps. Vous connoissez ma termete. Je 
ne changerai jamais. L'ordre de la nature demande aussi que 
vous vous rangez sous mes loix. Ce n'est surement pas a votre 
père de se soumettre a votres. 

Donnez moi la content ( ?) de vous voir heureuse et 
? environnée de tout ce qui peut contribuer à votre 

gloire et votre ? 

-cotre sort ( ?) a celui ale , dont 
les vertues ( ?) et solides qualites effacent les eclats de sa 
position et de sa naissance. Ile soyez pas la triste et 
coupable victime d'un caprice que les mauvais ? ont 

fomente s'ils ne l'ait pas fait naitre. 
Je vous conjure par 

_r 

tout ce qui est ? de plus 
sacre, par la memoire de ma, chee iiar rite, de rentrer dans 
vous méme, d'abjurer les pretensions Ç?) injustes. Ah, ma fille, faut il qu'un ` ? fatal rie prive ? . . . . . . 

By the end of 1805 he seems to have reached the point 

of threatening to cast her off altogether and never to see her 

again if she did not bend to his wishes. This brought an im- 

ploring letter on her behalf from Lady Ann. 3eckf ord 

scribbled the draft of his reply on the blank page of it. 

Lady Ann Hamilton to Bectcf ord. 

o_rbh ing, Dec. 24. 

Your last Letter affected me so deeply, that I have 
not been well since I received it. It does not satisfy my 
anxious enquiries concerning your own health - and gives no 
hope of returning Grace. 

H H.P. 
RH , l.l P. 



at Tunbridge ,Jells, and had paid visits at several pf the 

country seats in the neighbourhood including Penshurst, where 

she had met Lady Mount Edgecombe, an old friend of Beckford's, 

who remembered vividly the visit he had paid to Mount Edgecombe 

accompanied by Pacchierotti and Lady Mary Duncan just after his 

Coming of Age celebrations. 

It is impossible for me to refrain from writ in ,, to you 
now and then. I cannot forget your flattering 'artiality to 
me nor the many kind attentions I have received from you during 
a long Acquaintance; they are written in characters indelible 
in a grateful Heart. You will be surprised at receiving a 
Letter so late in the Season, from so bleak a place as Eastbourne; 
but as I have no fears of Invasion, I did not want the protection 
Bf the Military; and as Dr. Pitca irnes chief object was for us 
to Winter near the Sea, I preferred coming when 

object 
would have the 

place to myself, which we literally have at present; for tho' 
we did not partake of any of the Public Amusements of Tunbridge, 
'et the crowds we sometimes met in our Alks and rides was far 
rom pleasant. I cannot say we have gained in point of Country 

by the change. The beauties around Tunbridge you know - and 
will not be surprised that it should remind me - (painfully re- 
mind me) of the still greater Beauties I enj oy' d last Summer - 
tho' I confess the faint resemblance left a vacuum in the Mind 
accustomed to view the superior Taste, Art and Science, that is 
display'd in every -Dart of your Work. Even the interesting 
beauties of Sumner sill, the grandeur of Penshurst or the Na.g - 
nif icence of Knowl do but ill satisfy after the Abbey - and when 
I view'd these, I felt more inclined to be Angry than pleas'd - 
that you had spoil'd me for the enjoyment of those commoner 
beauties which I saw others so highly relish. Even the Hi7hly 
famed Pictures at Penshurst appeared t o me Mangled Copies wizen 
compared with some others. But I met there a living picture, 
which I am sure you will allow to be an Original - and vho could 
talkof nothing but You and her dear (place of) Mount Edgecombe, 
where met the divine Ly. Mary Duncan! the enchanting Pacchierotti. 
and some other Talents which surpassed them all:!: Thus she 
used to totter in with her long stick, and sit vh ole hours 
listening to the resemblance of those Talents in the Daughter which 
she acknowledged to be unrivalled in the Father: and in return 
she would amuse us with many an interesting Story, some doubly 
dear to our feelings from the remembrance of when we last heard 
them. 

Poor Ly. M. Duncan I suppose you know is confined to 
her Bed fm. an odd accident a Tumble out of Bed. ith this 
dismal jiece of News I shall. release laou from my still more 
dismal Letter. Such as it is it proceeds alone from that 
friendship, which no outward Rims can prevail against and 
which time and reflection does but Strengthen in the Mind. 

Aff. 
A.H. A 

Sea Houses, Eastbourne 
Oct. 22nd. 

Soon after this he must have begun to bring stronger 

pressure to bear on Susan. She implored him not to force things 

3 Probably David Pitcairn (1749 -1809) , a well known London 

physician and brother of the discoverer of Pitcairn Island. 



to extremes, but he was inexorable. She could not truly love 

her father if she was not willing to carry out his wishes 

without any reservation whatsoever. Âroughly scrawled, almost 

illegible draft of a letter to her, evidently written about 

this time, shows what she had to contend with. 

E Comment pourrez vous vous intéresser 
. 

?) avec des 
sentirens aussi ? pour votre malheureux pere et me 
desobir. 

Il me faut une soumission de faits et point de paroles. 
Entrez dans vous même. l'ajoutez pas aux chagrins qui 
n'accablent et surtout a ce ce_rnie_r malheur - le plus terrible 
de tous - les maux que votre aveugle opinionatrete( ?) me faut 
souffrir. 

Ne soyeg. pas sourdu "a mes conseils affectueux - 
le fermez pas les yeux a vos veritable intérêts. Ne refusez 
pas cette main ? qu'un des meilleurs des hommes vous 
tendre encore, peutêtre si 'e lui nuis ( ?) envisager vos 
dispositions comme totalement c angé a son égard. Je m'addresse 
non seulement á votre coeur mai à votre r ison. Peut on sans 
etre totalement de dieu ( ?) et d ?) hésiter entre les 
horreurs( ?), de la ? éternelle( ?) et la consolation d'une 
juste et legitime obéissance. J'attends tout ( 

?) de ,volts 
ma sur le temps. Vous connoissez a fermete. Je 

ne changerai jamais. L'ordre de la nature demande aussi que 
vous vous rangez sous mes loix. Ce n'est surement pas á votre 
Ore de se soumettre a votres. 

Donnez Moi la content ( ?) de vous voir heureuse et 
? environnée de tout ce qui peut contribuer a votre 

gloire et votre ? 

7otre sort ( ?) a celui ale , dont 
les vertues 

( 
?) et solides qualites effacent les eclats de sa 

position et ae sa naissance. Ne soyez pas la triste et 
coupable victime d'un caprice que les mauvais ? ont 

L fomente s'ils ne l'ait pas fait naître. 
Je vous conjure par tout ce qui est ? de plus 

sacre, par la memoire de ma, che_re Liaru rite, de rentrer dans 
vous même, d'abjurer les pretensions (` ?) injustes. Ah, ma 
fille, faut il qu'un pretensions 

fatal me prive ? . . . . 

. . . . . . . .? 

By the end of 1805 he seems to have reached the point 

of threatening to cast her off altogether and never to see her 

again if she did not bend to his wishes. This brought an im- 

ploring letter on her behalf from Lady Ann. 3eckf ord 

scribbled the draft of his reply on the blank page of it. 

Lady Ann Hamilton to úectf ord. 

HH ; J o_rhh ing, Dec. 24. 

Your last Letter affected me so deeply, that I have 
not been well since I received it. It does no: satisfy my 
anxious enquiries concerning your own health - and gives no 
hope of returning Grace. 

H H.P. 
H.$ 



jould that I could dispel this sad long Dream of 
Jsery, which so cruelly divides those formed to make each 
others Happiness - that I could persuade you really to believe 
some Supernatural Agent had enchained your unhappy Daughter's 
Faculties and unceasingly pursued her, with the tormenting 
wish to obey, but denied ner the power of performance. You 
surely would then release her from such cruel Thraldom - and 
not see her sink under it. You, who have power to do Amything, 
who can at pleasure command proposals and cause them to be 
withdrawn - you would strike ou: some easier road to your favour 
- open some new Door to the Mansion of Peace, by which your 
Child might be saved from ruin, and restored to You, - and to 
Hersilf - before it is too late - for, in her present melancholy 
and hazardous situation - I cannot answer for any consequences 
that may ensue. 

You know I never deceived you - and I do assure ou 
this is less a Metaphorical Description than a picture of the real 
State of her Hind. It is her ardent -Jish to Obey You and her 
inability to make the Sacrifice you require in an Acceptable 
Manner - that destroys her - for you would not see a pale dejected 
Victim drag'd to the Altar - heither would your friend accept 
such a Sacrifice. 

' For Heaven's Sake, Judge Yourself. If, in the first 
instance her repugnance was insurmountable, what must now be her 
feelings towards "the Author of all her :liseries" - as she 
imphatically (sic.) calls the Count - who has wounded her in the 
tenderest point, in your affections; and by whose cruel per - 
severance against her known dislike and contrary to his own 
words to herself, she has lost bat she held :.:ost dear in the World 
- Her only Remaining Parent, Her adored Father. I am sure if 
you could see her was, dejected, looks - her neglect of herself, 
her listlessness to everything; - your heart must relent towards 
her. You would accept of the Year of Sorrow which she has spent 
far from you as a sufficient attonement for past offences; and 
allow her to begin the new one, under more auspicious circum- 
stances. 

Tay some Guardian Angel enforce my Anxious Suit and 
incline your heart to pity and forgiveness. Lay you pardon this 
last long trouble. 

From yr Unhappy but Sincere Friend À.H. 

I have been carried away so far with one wretched Sub- 
ject that I had nearly forgot to mention that in consequence of 

your Daughters increased indisposition since she heard of your 
misfortune, I was under the 

in 
necessity of applying to Dr. Pit - 

cairne, who ordered (her? here now, n prefference to Eastbourne. 

Beckfordts Reply. 

In order to satisfy the enquiries you are so friendly 
as to make after my health I am obliged to answer that I am ii 
and miserable. That my Daughter should be both is no matter of 
astonishment for if she was not there would be as little justice 
above as there is below in this contemptible existence. To 
call that amiable person, who wishes to be the author of all her 
happiness the source of all her misery is a species of frantic 
blasphemy so odious to my ears that it works úp my already 
wounded indignant feelings to a pitch of Frenzy. If any fewel 
had been wanting to perpetuate -Coe flame of Anger and resentment 

i long since kindled in my bosom it has now been supplied. I am 
ignorant what Agency, natural or supernatural, has been at work 
to enchain my Daughter's faculties; but whilst they continue in 
such thraldom I must remain unappeased and the consequences of 
the Bradley ( ?) Letter in full force. If my delirious, perverted 



Child persists in refusing to make (what she dreams) a 
Sacrifice and in the most silly, romantic strain calls being 

' to the Altar I may from the effects of sorrow be draped 
to the Tomb and if I am - want, dependance and remorse will be 
her portion. 

Another scrap of manuscript written some time in 1806 

shows that his threats had been of no avail. It is part of a 

draft of a letter - to whom we do not know. It seems to re- 

present Beckford's last word on the subject. 

Your voice is most kind most soothing - why is it not 
enabled to dissolve this horrid dream by conveying to me the 
expression of my ? Ds. obedience. Ay will she continue 
to wear out m very soul by setting up her unjust, perverse, 
fantastic will between herself and happiness. Suc i blind in- 
fatuation is almost supernatural. It seems decreed for her own 
ruin - my mortal sorrow and the misery of one of the worthiest 
of Men, my 'riend the Ct. of Egmont who evento this hour e- 
retains all his sentiments in her favour and wished to prove 
them in devoting himself and his fortune to procure her every 
splendour every comfort she can possibly desire. 

The only balm my sorrow should have may ever have 
is in her power to pour into my wounds she withholds. Can I 

he expected to forgive whilst am.stung to the very quick and 
mortified by finding no confidence in my advice, no deference 
to my paternal authority. To that authority implicit obedience 
must be paid or I renounce all the feelings of a Father for 
ever. 

Gradually he was forced to recognise that he had 
other 

failed and as time went on the/ suitor, the Marquis of Douglas, 

began to find more favour in his eyes. By the end of 1806 he 

and Beckford were on very friendly terms, and, as we have seen, 

were corresponding on the subject of the erection of the Abbey 

and the demolition of the old house. From Beckford's stand- 

point the Marquis had much to recommend him as a son -in -law. 

He was one of the greatest noblemen in the country, could claim 

descent through the Earls of Angus from both the English and 

Scottish royal families and even claimed to be the legitimate 

inheritor of the Crown of Scotland. He was a showy sort of 

person, fond of dignity and ostentation and earned in later years 

the nickname of t1Alexander the Magnificent". He had the same 

fondness as Beckford for florid and expensive architecture and, 



like him, was passionately fond of music. 

From 1806 to 1808 he was in Petersburg as British 

Ambassador and on his return seems to have been accepted as the 

favoured suitor. In 1810 Susan and he were married. He 

succeeded to the Dukedom in 1819. The differences between 

Beckford and his daughter were now quite forgotten. During 

the rest of his life the Duke and Duchess and, later, their 

children, were the most welcome of guests at Fonthill and at 

Bath, and the letters ;.nich passed between them show how con- 

stant and how affectionate their intercourse was. BecIord's 

references to his grandchildren, in whom he took gret4t pride 

and delight, show him in a very pleasant and human aspect. 

;fith the elder daughter events did not work out so 

happily. Her hand was sought by Thomas Hope, the wealthy 

virtuoso who wrote Anastasius and published works on furniture. 

Beckford seems to have favoured his pretensions but Miss Beck - 

for was as uncompliant as her sister had been. The man of her 

choice was Lieutenant Colonel James Orde, the son of a county 

entelman of a small estate. Such a maráiage seemed to 

() "Beckford to be a mere throwing away of his daughter and he used 

his influence and authority to forbid it. It was of no 

Róavail. On 16th Lay, 1811, a year after the marriage of his 

o younger daughter, he was thrown into a state of inarticulate, 

Uncontrollable fury by the receipt of a message from Lady Ann 

` ; Iamilton, with whom Miss Beckford had been staying. It is 
0 

cpreserfred in the Hamilton Papers and tells its romantic tale 
v) with eloquent brevity. On the address side of the letter 

`1 Aeckf ord has written - "Off! Off! Off!" - evidently in the 

dirst excitement causeed by its arrival. 

Lady Ann's message is a hastily scrawled note, enclosing 

tea, cap 
la3i Tom Moore, in his Diary, tells how the Marquis once put the 
almost tone deaf Sir palter Scott through a kind of examination on 
the merits of some of the superb violins of which he had made a 
collection, playing a few notes on each and asking Scott to tell 
what type of violin he judged it to be. Scott, who was well up in 
the names of violins, having been recently employed as counsel in 
a case where the value of one was the chief point at issue, suc- ceeded in concealing his ignorance- nOY gwess ¡ng and 



a message she had just received from Hiss Beckford. 

Ta.y Ann Hamilton to Beckford. 

argaret went out tLis morning i.o take her usual 
walk in the Parkas I thought with TMlle. and she has just 
sent me the enclosed instead of returning. 

I dread to think -- 
She must be gone off with Orde. 

1.11e. and John are gone too, I have no one to send to you but a 
girl. 

Margaret Beckford to Lady Anne Hamilton. 

No longer able to bear the very unpleasant situation 
in which I am placed I have at length resolved upon a step 
which I feel assured will ensure my Happiness ana have now 
adopted this mode of communication in preference to s eaking to 
you upon the subject and ;;hen you receive this I shal_ no longer 
have he name of Beckford. 

Thursday 
Jay 16th 1811. 

The runaway match was concluded, it was too late for 

Beckford to interfere now, and he was madly angry, declaring that 

he would never see his daughter again. He persisted in this 

course of obdurate cruelty, and no episode in his life shows him 

in a more unfavourable light. He did relent, however, - almost 

when it was .too late. Margaret died in 1818, and just previous 

to her death, he had become reconciled to her. This is shown 

by an almost indecipherable scrawl written by him on the blank 

space at the foot of a letter dated 23rd September 1818. It is 

evidently a draft of a reply to a letter of condolence. 

3 The recent most melancholy event is indeed a source of 
deep sorrow to me. Scarcely had I been reconciled with all my 
soul and heart to my eldest daughter before she was taken from 
us. I dread the effdct this loss will have upon Ly. D. whose 
nerves I fear have not been much strfngthened by her residence 
inhapni r climates ( ?) I believe she is shortly ( ?) coming (?) 
here ( ?). 

Be assured2 my dr. Sir that I truly appreciate the 
sentiments conveyed in yr. aff. . letter. 

H H.P. 
HH H.P. 



(II) 

yisltOrs and vOrrEsi;onde'nts - ,Duchess of Gordon - 
lisaLc ieard and Ge^rge 'red ri c ytz irti st 'rienc s - 

l r 
Casual Correspondents - ..1111 ai_1 Co o . ot t - 

Becsford's life at Fonthill was, as has been indicated, 

far from being one of complete seclusion. He still maintained 

his house in London and often journeyOup to it from Fonthill, 

especially when there was a big sale of books and pictures. He 

was frequently in France, too, as has been indicated in the last 

section. At Fonthill itself, though he did not keep open house, 

he did not eschew all society. In addition to the numerous 

domestic servants, gardeners, grooms and so on, which a place 

like the Abbey required, his household included several members 

who were as much friends as dependants. Among these were his 

physician in attendance, Dr. Ehrhart, who had travelled with him 

in Portugal; Franchi, who acted as a kind of chamberlain or 

master of the household; and the Abbe Macquin, who, after the 

Revolution, had quitted his position as krof essor of Rhetoric 

and 1elles Lettres at Meaux, had in 1792 settled in England, 

and had been appointed heraldic draughtsman to the College of 

Arms in 1793. He acted as a secretary to Bec kFord and advised 

and assisted in his genealogical researches, sketching out 

the coats of arms of his nyunerous ancestors and indicating 

methods by which they might be displayed. 

He often had visitors: it must have been only on very 

rare occasions that there were no guests at the Abbey. These 

were carefully selected, however, and unwelcome visitors were 

liable to receive rather cavalier treatment. Beckford, himself., 

told how he dealt4 with one of theii. This was the famous 

Duchess of Gordon, the high spirited lady who, as a child, was 

once seen riding on the back of a pig down the High Street of 

Edinburgh, who was an admirer and a correspondent of Robert 

Burns, and who, it is said, assisted her son in the first re- 

cruitment of the Gordon Highlanders, by giving a kiss along with 

the King's shilling to every man whom she persuaded to enlist. 



She succeeded in making very good matches for her five daughters, 

three of them marrying dukes and one marrying a marquis. 

Beckford evidently thought that he was being marked down by her 

as a husband for her fifth daughter, who, in 1803, became 

Duchess of liedf ord. The incident must have taken place, there- 

fore, some time between 1797 and 1803. Beckford's own account 

of it was given in conversation with Cyrus Redding:- 

I once shut myself up at Fonthill to be out of the.,wayy 
of a lady - an ungallant thing to any lady on earth but her with 
whom it occurred. You must well remember the late Duchess of 
Gordon, as she was the continual talk of the town for her curious 
mercenary ways, and mode of entrapping men with her brood of 
daughters. I could have served no other lady so, I hope - I 
near enjoyed a joke so much. At that time every body talked 
of 1r. Beckford's enormous wealth - every thing aoout me was 
exaggerated proportionately. I was in consequence a capital 
bait for the Duchess - so she thought; I thought very different- 
ly. She had been told that even a dog kennel at Fonthill was 
a palace - my house a Potosi. that more Ripon earth could be 
desired by a managing mother for a daughter. I might have been 
aged and impotent - no matter, such is fashion's philosoDh . I 
got a hint :from town of her intent ion to surprise me wit 2a her 
hard face at Fonthill - a sight I could gladly dispense with. 
I resolved to give her a useful lesson. Fonthill was put in 
order for her reception, with every thing I could devise to re- 
ceive her magnificently - not only to receive her but to turn 
the tables upon her for the presumption she had that I was to 
become the plaything of her purposes. 
. . . . 

i:í31 arrangements being made I ordered my 'mayor -doh' to say, on 
the Duchess's arrival, that it was unfortunate - every thing 
being arranged for her grace's reception - -=r. Seckf ord had shut 
himself up on a sudden, a way he had at times, and that it was 
more than his place was worth to disturb him, as his master only 
appeared when he pleased, forbidding interruption, even if the 
king came to Fonthill. I had just received`a large lot of 
books - nothing .could be more opportune - I had them removed to 
the rooms of which I had taken possession. The Duchess conduct- 
ed herself with wonderful equanimity., and seemed much surprised 
and gratified at what she saw, and the mode of her reception - 
just as I desired she should 0e, quite on tiptoe to have me for 
a son -in -law. : hen she got up in the morning, her first 
question was, 'Do you think i:ir. Beckford will be visible to -day?' 

'I cannot inform your grace - Er. Beckford's movements 
are so very uncertain - it is possible. Jould your grace take 
an airing in the park - a walk in the gardens ?' 

Everything which Fonthill cbuld supply, was made the 
most of, whetting her appetite to her purpose sill more. irïy 

master of the ceremonies to the duchess did not know what to 
make of his master the duchess, or his own position. 'Perhaps 
Er. Beckford will be visible to- morrow ?' was the duchess's daily 
consolation. To- morrow, and to- morrow and to- morrow, came and 
went - no Er. Beckford. I read on, determined not to see her. 
,gas it not serving .a woman of such a coarse nature right?' 

She remained seven or ei'ht days magnificently enter- 
tained, and then went away *ithout seeing him. 

H C.R. TTo1.II pp.336-339. 



His most frequent and most welcome visitors would 

appear to have been Sir Isaac Heard, the Garter King of Arms, 

and George Frederick Beltz, the Lancaster Herald. Their 

genealogical and heraldic lore was always at his disposal and 

the process of hunting out his aristocratic ancestors, deter- 

mining the correct forms of their coats of arms and arranging 

for their display at Fonthill could not have been carried out 

without their expert assistance. A very large part of Beckford's 

correspondence for about ten years after his return from Portu- 

gal is taken up with letters to and from Heard and Beltz. 

These are full of enquiries and criticisms and rough sketches 

of coats of arms, Beckford's delight being unrestrained when a 

connection with some aristocratic house has been securely es$ 

tablished and his disgust being equally unconcealed when their 

researches have revealed a connection with some base plebeian 

stock. They are, for the most part, very dull reading and the 

most interesting have been quoted in the last chapter. ;e may, 

however, quote one which shows Beckf ord as the génial and tact- 

ful host. 

My Dear Sir Isaac, 
Renounce the little Sippings you talk of, at least 

for the moment and resolve vigorously to take a ood Bomfortable 
potation of the Holy and limpid ,aters of the Abbey fountain. 
3emember they are under St. Anthony's especial protection, who 
will bless all your goings out and goings in. My Faith in this 
miraculous Personage is so very lively, that I almost flatter 
myself he will inspire Lady Heard with a wish of visiting his 
shrine and his humble votary. I promise her Ladyship perfedt 
quiet, and perfect freedom; such is the service of St. Anthony. 

Now, my dear Sir Isaac exert yourself to Second these 

tpious 
intentions. Assure Lady Heard that she shall not be worn 

o death with seeing Sights, nor crammed to satiety with French 
Ragouts, nor prysed into rambling Carriages, nor drenched with 
unwholesome dews by Evening Excursions nor worried out of Bed 
in the .orning to .rive to Kitchen or dower gardens, Alms - 
Houses or Pigeon -Houses, Farms, Temples and Plantations. At 
my University no such proceedings are to be dreaded. I read no 
Lectures, I go no Rounds, I try no Experiments, I go my own 
and wish everybody that comes ;ocme to do the same. Give my. 
Compliments to Li-. Beltz and put him 

i 

in mind of my real and sin- 
cere desire of seeing him once more in this unceremonious Region. 

With every friendly good wish believe me, dear Sir I -, 
Your most faithful and 

Obedient Servant, 
'd. BE ORD. 

E.P. and L.M. pp.256 -257. 



I can find no terms to express my Heraldin Horror at a 
certain new all over Ele -Dhant's Snouts doomed to disgrace 
St. George's Chapel. How tZe old Cadgers and Cottagers of this 
Name and still more Vulgar Arms will stare wad chuckle when they 
pay their twopences to see the King's 7indsor and their Banner: 

Fonthill, Friday, 16th August, 1799. 

He frequently entertained artist friends, who seem, 

to judge from the Farington diary, to have found Beckford an 

excellent customer for their wares, to have enjoyed his liberal 

hospitality to the full, and to have been very frank in their 

remarks about their patron when they returned to the circle of 

their own artist friends. Among these visitors were William 

Hamilton, .. A., the historical painter, Ozias Humphry, and 

Benjamin -;;est, several of Whose queer, ungrammatical, badly 

spelt letters are to be found among Beckford's papers. All 

these had contributed paintings to the Fonthill Collection as 

did many other artists of the time, including the young 

Turner, who execiiù d for Beckford three water colour sketches of 

the Abbey. 

Beckford's patronage was something to be sought after 

and he often received letters from people anxious to be allowed 

to hhve a share in the embellishment of Fonthill. Sculptors, 

painters, landscape gardeners, all offered their services. .;hen, 

as usually happened, he had to decline their offers, he did so 

with a grave, elaborate courtesy. As an example we may quote 

a letter to Humphrey Repton, the landscape gardener who designed 

Brighton Pavilion. 

IJ , 

The Letter with which you favoured me I met on my 
arrival at Falmouth about ten days ago. 

It is impossible not to be flattered with an offer to 
contribute to the ornament of my place from an Artist of your 
Eminence and Celebrity; but Nature has been liberal to Fonthill, 
and some Embellishment it has received from Att, has fortunately 
gained so much the Approbation of my friends that my Partiality 
to it in its present state will not perhaps be thought altogether 
inexcusable. I am, nevertheless much honiured and obliged in 
your having thought Fonthill considerable enough to merit your 
attent ion. 

I am, Sir 

3 H.P. and L.l. p.556. 



Your very obedient, 
and Humble Servant, 

r7 

BECK OBD. 
Fonthill, 
24th July, l 799. 

It was natural also that so wealthy a bibliophile 

should often be approached by authors anxious for him to pur- 

chase copies of their books. His answers to two of those may 

be given. The first is to Gilbert Jakef field, the great classical 

scholar, who had asked him to burr a cmpy of his edition of 

Lucretius. The second is to an obscure lady, 'LIrs. H. Roche, who 

had sent him a copy of a poem on 1 iaterloo ", asking him to sub- 

scribe to it. The Lucretius Beckf'ord wished to possess; the 

poem was obviously something he could very well do without; but 

he bought both works, indicating very clearly to Lrs. Roche, 

however, that he considered that she was the gainer by the trans- 

action. 

H To the Rev. Gilbert ,Iakefield. 

sir, 
Your Application has obliged me. You represent the 

'jorld as inclinea to speak favourably of my Collection of Books. 
I will allow no Body an Opportunity of saying anything so much 
to its disadvantage, as its not possessing your fine Edition of 
Lucretius. I am no stranger to the high Esteem it has obtained 
among Literary Len, and am sorry, that any Circumstance should 

bprevent 
its immediate Currency ;o the wide extent it deserves 

oth at home and abroad. 
The Typographical Merit of this admirable Book would 

have claimed some share of my Notice; but that it is edited by 
the first Critic of the age makes me happy in seising the earliest 
I. :oment to procure it fro1 his own hands. May I trouble you to 
order nie two L.P. Copies to Fonthill by the safest Conveyance you 
can find? Please to send me a Line with a minute of the price, 
and to acquaint me into what hands you wish the Remittance made. 

I am Sir, 
ITour very obedient Servant, 

-j. BECK ORD. 
Fonthill, 
July 24t, 1799. 

xx To Mrs. H. Roche. 

IIr. B. presents his compts. to ,firs. Roche, has recd. 
the Book and returns the fined. (1E) 

Mr. B. at the same time begs leave to observe that he 
is not in the habit of allowing his name to appear in the list of 

any subscri -ot ion for any purpose and also that not being enthus- 
iastically 'ond of poetry he positively declines teceivng any 
3 H.P. and L.M. p. 255. HH H.P. 



more poems. 

Novr. 5. 1815. 

The most interesting of those casual correspondents, 

however, was (illiam Cobbett. In July 1810 he had been com- 

mitted to Newgate as a result of his outspoken criticism of the 

methods then ernplòyed for securing discipline in the army. He 

had been happily engaged previous to his imprisonment in devel- 

oping his farm at Botley in Hampshire, cultivating his fields, 

planting out trees, and training his bo:ys to be healthy, vigorous, 

out -of -doors young Englishmen. Then, in his own words, the 

govern,:ent laid its merciless fangs upon me, dragged me from these 

delights, and crammed me into a jail amongst felons. "H His im_r 

prisonment did not prevent his superintending his beloved farm. 

He was kept regularly informed of what was going on and gave in- 

structions as to the carrying out of all the processes of buying, 

selling, ploughing, sowing, and so on. Once a week he received 

from home a hamper. 

"It brought me a journal of labours, proceedings, and 

occurrencies, written on paper of shape and size uniform, and so 

contrived, as to margins, as to admit of bin4in4. The journal 

used, when my son was the writer, to be interspersed with draw- 

ings of our dogs, colts, or anything else that he wanted me to 

have a correct idea of. The hamper brought me plants, bulbs, 

and the like, that I might see the size of them; and always 

every one sent his or her mast beautiful flowers; the earliest 

violets and ibrimroses and cowslips and bluebells; the earliest 

twigs of trees; and, in short, everything that fhhy thought 

calculated to delight me. The moment the hamper arrived, I, 

casting aside everything else, set to work to answer every 'clues- 

ion, to give new directions, and to add anything likely to give 

pleasure at Botley." 

The fade of Anthill abbey and its plantations led him 

Advice to Young Len, Letter V. 



to think that from it he might get seed from which to rear trees 

on his own lands. He, therefore, wrote to :beckford from Newgate, 

asking that a quantity might be sent to Botley. 

Newgat e, 24th Sppr. 1811. 

Sir, 
Colonel Johnstonex who has I understand, lately been 

at ?anthill, has, by what he has told me of your disposition to 
oblige me in the planting way, emboldened me to give you this 
trouble. He did, indeed, bring me a message from you, that you 
should have pleasure in directing yout gardener to furnish me 
with anthing that I might want tha; you had to spare; but, 
making 'due allowance for Colonel Johnstone's kindness in the de- 
livery of his message I shall still suppose that I am proceeding 
to as a favour that bias not been offered to be granted. 

To you who know so Much about planting and who have, 
of course, so often experienced the disc bointments arising from 
weeds got from those most faithless people the Nurserymen (I mean 
false, for they may have as much belief as the rest of this most 
believing nation); to you I need not describe the vexations that 
I have suffered from the same cause. The fact is that I have 
lost so much time and labour from this cause, beside what I have 
suffered in the way of vexation, that I have almost made a vow 
never to trust to a Nurseryman's seeds again. it is a principle 
Frith me, that when a man begins to beget children he ought il' 

possible to begin to plant, or sow, trees. I did so the moment 
I had a foot of land for the purpose; and, the greatest pleasure 
I have in the way of occupation {next after giving good hard blows 
to despotic rulers) is in raising trees of all sorts, but par - 
ticularly timber- trees. This is but a poor apology for plaiging 
you, but it is the best I have to offer. 

'Jhat I would beg leave to ask of you is this: that you 
would have the goodness to direct your gardener, whom, I believe, 
I saw in 1808, and who appeared to be a very clever man, to cause 
to be collected for me, at the proper time, the following things. 

12 Bushels of Larch Cones. 
12 Bushels of Spruce fir Cones. 
12 Bushels of Scotch fir Cones. 
6 Bushels of -;;eymouth Pine Cones. 
2 Bushels, or any Smaller Quantity, of any other sort 

of fir Cones, and of as many sorts as he can. 
4 Bushels of Sycamore Seeds. 
A Gallon of Acacia Seed. 
A Gallon of Laburnum Seed. 
2 Bushels of Horse Chestnuts. 

and a small quantity of any other Tree Seed that it may be con- 
venient for him to collect. 

When ready, I will, upon being informed by him, send 
down the sacks and bags to put the things in; and, if I do not 
find it convenient to send down a cart tor the things, I will 
send very plain directions for their being sent by the Southampton 
Waggon from Salisbury. If you will be só good as to tell the 
Gardener to write to me upon the subject, I will correspond with 
him, and save you all further thimble about the matter. 

H H.P. 
HH Andrew James Cochrane Johnstone, a picturesque adventurer, who 
before he was finally exposed in 1814 and forced to flee the 
country, as a result of certain Stock Exchange frauds, succeeded 
in assuming, the roles of limber of Parliament, Lieutenant Colonel 
: f the '79th Iekiment, Governor of Dominica, and Brigadier of the 

Leeward Islands. 



Col. Johnstone mentioned that you would like to have 
some American Oaks. But, experience has 

,ï 

proved to me that 
neither the Oaks nor Hickories nonor alnuts of America thrive 
wall, if transplanted; and, those that I have are really good 
for nothing from having been moved. But I shall receive 
next month, or thereabouts a large quantity of seeds of these 
trees, and also of most other North American Trees? having, in 
jail, had leisure to take all the necessary precautions to 
secure their arrival here, dangers of the seas excepted. And, 
when they come, of which you s 11 be duly ap -o_rized, your gar- 
dener Arhal l have whatever quan ity may be wan; ed for your pur- 
poses. The reason why the beautiful Oaks of America have been 
so little cultivated here, is, that the acorns which are sent 
hither do not grow. Ninety nine out of a hundred perish for 
want of proper precaution in the sending. But, those that I 

had before .U.1 grew, having been packed in a way that insured 
that end; so that I can, I think, venture to promise you an 
ample supply of these. 

Begging you to excuse the liberty I have taken in 
giving you this trouble, 

I am, 
Sir, 

your most humble and most obedt. serve. 
Wm. Cohbett. 

iim. Beckf ord, Esqr. 
Fonthill Abbey. 

The letter, written in Coboett's beautiful clerkly 

hand, received due consideration from Beckf ord and he wrote a 

courteous reply. 

2.A. 
27 Sber. 1811. 

Sir, 
Mr. Cochrane Johnstone I fear has considerably 

overrated, not my inclination but my ability to assist your 
plantations. The woods at this place having been much thinned 
of late cannot be e±pected for some years to dome at least to 
produce any quantity. of seeds worthy your acceptance. I have 
desired my.ardener lir. Milne to attend most particularly to the 
communications with which you may be pleased ;o honour him. 

Iam Sir, 
Your obedient 

and very humble servant, 
William Beckford. 

Cobbett, Esqr. 
Newgate. 

No further correspondence seems to have taken place 

between the two, but evidently, if Cobbett ever felt any grati- 

tude to Beck ford for this small favour, it had quite evaporated 

by the year 1826, when he was writing his Rural Rides, in which, 

in the course of a description of a tour through - iltshire, he 

turns aside to sneer at the ruined Abbey and to heave a rhetor- 

ical half brick at its former owner. 



Talking of iormans and high- blood, puts, me in mind 
of Beckford and his ' abbey . The public knows that the tower 
of this thing fell down some time ago. It was built of Scotch- 
fir and cased with stone: In it there was a place which the 
owner had named, The Gallery of Edward III, the frieze of which 
( says the account) contains -the achievements of seventy -eight 
Knights of the Garter, from whom the owner is lineally descendedYI 
-'Jas there ever vanity and impudence equal to these: the negro- 
driver brag of his high blood: I dare say that the old powde_r - 
man larquhar,H had as good pretension; and I really should like 
to know whether he took out Beck ford's name and put in his own, 
as the lineal descendant of the seventy- eight Knights of the 
Garter. 

Another well known name which appears among those of 

Beckford's correspondents during the Fonthill days is that of 

Samuel Rogers, who visited him on several occasions, was taken 

into his confidence, and appears to have acted as a kind of in- 

formal adviser with regard to the publication of several of his 

±itings. The acquaintance seems to have begun in lull. Rogers 

knew 3eckford's daughter, the Liarchioness of Douglas, and met 

him for the first time at her house. Soon after this first 

meeting, while paying a visit in the neighbourhoodx he was 

riding near Fonthill. Beckford, who had evidently been informed 

that he was likely to be passing that way, caused a servant to 

waylay him with an invitation to visit the Abbey. He readily 

accepted the invitation, probably stirred by curiosity, and was 

conducted to the great sixty feet high west door which was opened 

to him by Piero the dwarf. That followed may be given in the 

words of Lady Bessborough, who met Rogers at a dinner party on 

27th October, 1817, and who, in a letter to Lord Granville 

Leveson Gower, retails the account of his visit given by him then. 

The letter was written a day after the dinner party, so that it 

may be taken to be a fairly correct representation of his version 

of the facts. 

3C Iie was received by a dwarf who, like a crowd of servants 
throT whom he passed, was covered with gold and embroidery. Er. 
Beckford received him very courteously, and led him thro' number- 
less apartments all fitted up most splendidly, one with Minerals, 

H The purchaser of Fonthill from lieckf ord, He made a fortune by 
selling munitions to the army in India. 
HH Probably at Longleat or at Bowood. 
xxx Life of Lord Granville Leveson Gower p. 



including precious Stones; another the finest pictures; another 
Italian bronzes, china, etc. etc. till they came to a Gallery 
that surpass' d all the rest 'rom the richness and variety of its 
ornaments. It seem'd clos'd by a crimson drapery held by a 
bronze statue, but on !fir. B's stamping and saying, "0 en:" the 
Statue flew back, and the Gallery. was seen extending 350 feet 
long. At the end an open Arch with a massive balustrade opened 
to a vast Octagon Hall, from which a window chew' d a fine view 
of the Park. On approaching this it proved to be the entrance 
to the famous tower - higher than Salisbury Cathedral: this is 
not f finish' d, but great part is done. The doors, of which there 
are many, are violet velvet covered over with purple and Gold 
embroidery. They pass' d from hence to a Chapel where on the 
altar were heaped Golden Candlesticks Vases and. Chalices 
studded over with jewels; and from there into a great musick 
room, where jIr. Beckford begg'd hlr. Rogers to rest till refresh- 
ments were ready, and began playing with sumh unearthly power 
that Mr. Rogers says he never before had any Idea how delighted 
one might be with him, that he thinks even Lady Douglas fails 
in the comparison. They went on to what is called the refectory, 
a large room built on the model of Henry 7 Chapel, only the 
ornaments gilt, where a Verdantique table was loaded with gilt with 

fill'd with every luxury invention could collect. They 
next went into the Park with a numerous Cortege, and Horses and 
Servants etc. which he describes as equally wonderful, from 
the beauty of beauty trees and shrubs, and manner of arranging them, 
thro' a ride of five miles. They were met at the setting out 
by a flock of tame Hares, that __r. Beckford feeds; then í}heasants, 
then partridges; and lastly came to a beautiful Romantick lake, 
transparent as liquid Chrysolite (this is I,:Ir. Rogers's, not my 
expression` cover'd with wildfowl. Mr. R. was hardly arrived 
at the Inn 
expression), 

a present of game f ollow' d him, and a note be- 
ginning the unfortunate Vathek was too sensible of the favour 
confer ?d upon him by Mr. Rogers's visit not to keep something, 
back to allure him to a repetihion of it and then pressing him 
so strongly to return next day that he did so, and was shewn thro' 
another suite of apain ments, fill'd with fine medals, gems, 
enamell'd miniatures drawings old and modern, curios, prints and 
:Manuscripts, and lastly a fine and well furnish'd library, all 
theooks richly bound and the best Editions, etc. dtc. An Old 
Abb , the Librarian K and r. Smith,HR the water colour painter, 
who were there told 

l 

him there were 60 fires always kept burning, 
except in the hottest weather. Near every chimney in the sitting 
rooms there were large Gilt filagree baskets fill'd with perfum'd 
coal that produc'd the brightest flame. Mr. Rogers happen 'd to 
mention his Eldest Daughter to him. He answered; 'Poor i_argaret 
- what a fool she was: On this opening :r. R. began sayi. 
something for her. Mr. Beckford said: "She us' d me very l; 

but that is her own business - why should I care? Aat can m 
Daughters be to me? Or why whould I trouble myself more about 
them than about any other two young women I might happen to meet 
with ?" Mr. Rogers says that when a man can ask sac . tdhy? it is 

unanswerable. 

He visited 2onthill again at the beginning of 1818 and 

stayed three days. An account of this visit is preserved in 

Lyce\ Recollections of the Table Talk of Samuel Rogers. 

I was on a visit to Lord Bath at Longleat when I re- 
ceived a letter from Beckford inviting me to onthill. I went 
there and stayed three days. On arriving at the gate, I was 
informed that neither my servant nor my horses could be admitted, 

The Abbe jäacgquin. xX John timith l l749 -1831 



but that Mr. Beckford's attendants and horses should be at my 
service. The other visitors at that time were Smith, who 
published "Views in Italy ", and a Frenqh ecclesiastic a very 
elegant and accomplished man. During the day we used to drive 
about the beautiful grounds in pony -chaises. In the evening 
Beckford would amuse us by reading one of his unpublished works; 
or he would extemporise on the pianoforte, producing the most 
novel and charming melodies (which, by-the-bye, his daughter, the 
Duchess of Han ilion, can do also). 

I was struck rather by the refinement than by the mag- 
nificence of the hospitality at ?onthill. I slept in a bedroom 
which opened into a gallery where lights were kept butni the 
whole. night. In that gallery was a picture of St. Antonio, to 
which it was said that Beckford would sometimes steal and pay 
his devotions. 

Beckford read to me the two unprinted episodes bb ' Tathek' 
and they are extremely fine, but very objectionable on account 
of their subjects. Indeed, they show that the mind of the 
author was to a certain degree diseased. The one is the story 
of a prince and princess, a brother and sister. The other is 
the tale of a prince who is violently enamoured of a lady. and 
who, after pursuing her through various countries, at last over- 
takes her only to find her-a corpse .... In one of these tales 
there is an exquisite description of a voyage down the Nile. 

Beckford is the author of two burlesque novels - 

"Azemia" and "The Elegant Enthusiast". I have a copy of the 
former, which he presented to me. 

He read to me another tale which he had written - a 
satirid4l one. It was in French and about a man who was 
ridiculously fond of dogs, etc. etc. I have been told that 
a part of his own life was shadowed out in it. This tale he 
never printed. In fact, he had no wish to obtain literary 
reputation; he despised it. 

During this visit Beckford, as we find from a letter 

written by Rogers to Byron soon afterwards, read to him, besides 

the Episodes, several of his travel letters. Partly, perhaps, 

as a result of this, he began, in 1818, to think of publishing 

these, and in October of that year he asked Ro #ers to try to 

induce Tom Moore to come to Fonthill and there discuss the terms 

ton which he would be willing to prepare them for the press. 

Rogers at the time was staging with the Marquis of Lansdowne at 

Bowood and Eoor e f regently walked over from his house at Sloper- 

ton, near Devizes, to see him. Rogers communicated the proposal 

to hirn., but he unhesitatingly declined. "Rogers supposes he 

would give me something magnificent for it - a thousand poñhds 

perhaps ", he wrote in his journal for October 18th, "but if he 

were to give me a hundred times the sum I would not have my 

name coupled with his. To be Beckford's sub. not very desirable." 

Rogers, therefore, had to make]Thore's excuses to Beckford. The 



three following letters tell their own story. 

K Rogers to oeckf ord. (20th Oct. 1818) 

My dear Sir 
If it will not interfere with your Jingagements 

shall be happy to wait upon you next ilonday. . ..r. Moore 
am very sorry to say, it, is prevented from doing himself 
leasureby some business of importance, which he cannot 
aimself from. 

Yours very truly, 
Sams. Rogers. 

Bowood, Calne, 
Tuesday. 

Be c kf o rd' s draft reply. 

, I 

'that 
release 

F.A. Thursday 
22 0 1818. 

I have promised my dear Sir to go to Bath next ,onday 
but intend returning home to dinner the following day. till 
that suit you? If it shd. not give me a line and I will ut 
off my journey as I would not upon any acct. lose any opportunity 
of assuring you how sincerely(?) and cordially I am yours. 

B. 

KKK Rogers to Beckford. 

TIy dear Sir, 
many thanks - I Should have great pleasure 

indeed in waiting mpon you on Tuesday, and would gladly have 
changed hhe day for that purpose - if I had not very unfortunate- 
ly just received a letter from town which obliges me, however 
reluctantly, to set off for that Pandemonium tomorrow morning. 
I cannot say what a disappointment it is to me, but I hope to 
indemnify myself on some future day. 

Yours ever most truly, 
Saml. Rogers. 

Lord Byron has just written another poem after the 
manner of Beppo. He calls it "Don Juan ", and dedicates it in 
no very flattering verse to Southey. Is "Don Juan" another 
portrait of the same personnage who lurkes in "Childe Harold ", 
in "Manfred ", in "Zara'', &c.&? 

Friday (23 Oct., 1818) 

The acquaintanceship seems to have continued through- 

out Beckf ord! s life and Rogers was an occasional visitor at 

Lansdowne, after Beckf ord's removal there. It was not a cordial 

relationship, but they seem to have been interested in each 

other and to have got on well enough together, though each, 

characteristically, seems to have reserved the right to say 

and HH 11.P. 

H H.P. and L.M. p.240. 
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disparaging things about the other behind his hack. In this 

connection it may be noted that the last quoted letter has been 

endorsed by Beckford in pencil, evidently at some later date, 

when Rogers was at the moment out of favour, with the words, 

"Something about Byron from a little somebody called Rogers." 

III) 
41 2 ÿoul - s+evd Editions 01 at%ïek - Letter from 1,d7 Cork 
a1'0;?lng Reputation lOn Of Vathek - :_yron' s tid.'"i11ra t]_ On of It - 
:aditl's !i.eview. 

Any impulse Beckford had ever felt towards the pro- 

duction of original work in literature seems to have been ex- 

hausted with te writing of "The Elegant Enthusiast" and "Azemia" 

in 1796 and 1797. Before his death only three new works from 

his pen were published, Alraoui (179); Italy,, with Sketches of 

Spain and Portugal, (1834), and Recollections of an Excursion 

to the Monasteries Alcobaca and Batalha, (1835), these 

are all essentially the product of the first thir$y five years 

of his life. The first is simply a peproduct ion without alter- 

ation of a manuscript written about 1783; the second is an 

edited and enlarged version of "Dreams, Waking Thoughts and In- 

cidents", Which was printed ready for publication in 1783 and 

then suppressed; the Voitd, though the ppoduct, so far as its 

composition goes, of the time when it was published, is based on 

notes made in 1794 supplemented by the recollections of the 

author. 

During the whole of the years of residence at Fonthill, 

between 1797 and 1822, the only new work - 'nee in a strictly 

limited sensd - which he gave to the world, was Alranui. It 

is a work of very small importance and, in itself, of little 

interest, but it raises some curious problems. It is a little 

octavo volume of fifty -nine pages, bearing the title The Story 

of Alraoui. A Tale from the Arabic. There is no indication 

of the identity of the translator. It opens with the following 



dedication to a "rs. Cuthbert, a lady whom we have been quite 

- unable to identify. 

Bear iadam iIY 
: 

It is usual with the Easterns to retain an Attendant, 
for the sake of amusing them with ingenious recitals, and AL 
RAOUI, or, THE TALEBEARER, is the title they give him. If 
this story of the Emir's, an adept in his art , dan afford you 
any amusement, it will be highly gratifying to 

THE TRAISLATOR. 

Then follows a preface, which begins:- 

In the Preface of THE HISTORY OF VATEEK, a collection 
of Tales is mentioned, of which this store is one. It was 
translated above sixteen years since, and still would have re- 
mained in oblivion, but for notices of a manuscript possessed 
by Captain Scott which occur in Liajor Ouseley's very curious 
collections. The contents of a Tale, as there expressed, sug- 
gested the persuasion of its identity with this; or, at least, 
of its being very similar to it; for, of :BE ARABIAN NIGHTS 
it deserves to be remarked that no two transcripts are found 
to be the same. Indeed it would be strange if they were; for 
setting aside design in the person reciting them, each Tale in 
recital must, more or less, vary.. 

The story itself follwws in an English version, and then fellows 

a repétibion in German of all that has gone before. This is 

so far explained by the fact that the names of several German 

booksellers appear on the title page as agents for the book. 

Evidently it was intended for sale both in Britain and Germany, 

though why Germany should have been selected and why the two 

versions were not published separately it seems impossible even 

to guess at. It is a very slight little love story, of rather 

less than tv/o thousand words, The teller of the tale, Alraoui, 

sick with love, rides out into the desert in search of the lady 

of his heart, who has "changed her habitation and departed to 

dwell in the Valley of Camels ". he loses his way and, as night 

is falling, comes to a solitary tent in the midst of the desert. 

Its occupant, a beautiful, but melancholy looking youth, receives 

him kindly, invites him to stay for the night, and, having 

ushered him into his tent, departb in search of a sheep, which 

he kills add prepares with savoury herbs, "the young man during 



a: 

this repast ceasing not to sigh and weep ", from which Alraoui 

divines that, like himself, he is vehemently in love. The 

visit, at the youth's solicitation, is extended over three 

nights. On each of these nights Alraoui finds that his host 

is visited by a beautiful young woman. He asks no questions, 

but on the fourth day, when he is about to depart, he learns 

who she is, for his host takes him into his confidence and tells 

him that he has come to that desert place because of his love 

for a beautiful amnain of his, whose parents have given her to 

another man. She now dwells within reach of his desert habita- 

tion and every night she steals out to be with him for an hour. 

Alraoui suggests that, when she comes that evening, they should 

both mount with him on his camel and go off together to a region 

where they will be beyond the reach of pursuit. The proposal 

is accepted and they trait for the lady's arrival. Her usual 

time of approach passes and there is no sign of her, and at 

last her lover takes his sabre and goes off to see if any harm 

has befallen her. .after a time he returns, wild with grie', 

with a hlood- stained robe and veil whibh proclaim, the fact that 

she has teen devoured by a lion. Then, bracing himself up, he 

forsakes Alraoui a second time and goes off into the desert, re- 

turning-in less than an hour with the head of the lion that has 

destroyed the object of his love. Declaring that he will soon 

be no more, he retires to an inner part of the tent, and, re- 

appearing an hour after, sinks upon the earth, presses his hands 

together, and expires. Alraoui, like Koonshine,and Lion, is 

left to bury the dead, having done which he returns hohe cured of 

his love. 

The last sec_ ;ion of this eccentric volume consists of a 

group of three poems. she first consists of eighteen lines in a 

gimcratak allegorical style r 

"By the side of the stream that strays through the grove, 
I met in a ramble the blithe Rod of Love; 
His bow o'er his shoulder was carelessly tied, 
His quiver in negligence clank'd at his side 



and so on. 

The second is entitled Conjugal Love - An ElegiE. It 

consists of twenty four stanzas of the Gray's aegy form. That 

more than the stanza has been borrowed from Gray will be seen 

by the following verse - a fair sample. 

"Remote from envy, far from madding strife, 
I nothing want, of competence possessed; 
Amid the scenes of mild domestic life 
I'll seek, by blessing others, to be blessed." 

The third, a set of verses addressed "to a friend just leaving a 

favourite retirement previous to settling abroad'', is the best 

of the three. It has a good many obvious borrowings - "the rath 

primrose ", for instance, and "ascending the upland lawn" and 

"Dark hedge -row elms, with meadows green" and "The glow worm's 

ineffectual fire", - but yet it does show a genuine intimacy 

with nature. Some lines at the beginning may be quoted. The 

rest is neither better nor ;worse. 

Ere yet your footsteps quit the lace 
Your presence long hath deigned :o grace, 
- ith softening eye and heart deplore 
The conscious scenes your own no more. 

. . . 

Mao first will spy the swallow's wing? 
Or hear the cuckoo greet the spring? 
Unana_rk' cl shall then the assiduous dove 
'lith ruffling -plumage urge his love; 
Unnoted, rthouga in lengthened strain, 
The bashful nightingale complain: 
O'er the wide heath who then delight, 
Led by the lapwing's devious flight, 
To see her run, and hear her cry, 
Most clamorous with least danger nigh? 

The statement in the preface makes it _ that 

Alraoui is a translation of one of the Arabic tales from the 

Wortley iJontagu collection, which Beckford had been working at 

in the autumn and winter of 1782 -3 - first at Paris under the 

guidance of an old Turk, called Zemir, and later at Fonthill with 

the aid of Samuel Henley. The original would appear to have 

been borrowed from the Duke of Bedford, at that time the owner 



of the collection, at the solicitation of Lady Craven. Besides 

Alraoui three other tales were translated, Ta , histoire de 

lanianoc, Jeune Homme du rays de Gou -gou, and ,Histoire d'Etonard 

Felkanaman et d'Ansel Hougrond. The Preface to the Lausanne 

Edition makes it clear that he intended to publish these as 

parts of a "Suite de Contes Arabes". Alraoui is the only one 

which has been published. It is a remarkable fact that among 

the ample remains of Beckford's corrdspondende there is no refer- 

ence to any arrangements for publication on his part, and it may 

be, indeed, that Beckford had nothing to do with the publication 

at all. An item in Nichols Illustrations of the Literary 

Blistery of the 18th Century/E gives ground for such a supposition. 

There the last of the three peEms included in the volume is 

quoted with a note - 

The following Verses addressed to a friend ust 
leaving a favourite retirement previous to settling abroad were 
written by Dr. Henley in the close of the ;linter of 1780; and 
a very few copies of them were printed for private distribution. 

The Dr. Henley referred to is Samuel Henley and, if 

Nicholg statement is true, it does not seem unreasonable to 

suppose that the book was published by him and not by Beckford. 

Whether the translation of Alraoui was his work or Beckford's, 

or, as is quite possible, the joint work of the two, we cannot 

tell, nor is its merit such as to make the question of any very 

great consequence. 

Of vastly more importance from the point of view of 

the extension of Beckford's literary reputation and influence 

was the publication of new editions of Vathek. The book on its 

first anonymous appearance in Henley's English version of 1786 

and in the Paris and Lausanne editions of the original 
French 

in 1787 had not aroused any very great interest outside the very 

limited circle of those who were in the secret of the authorship 

and of those, outside that circle, who had a great taste for 

oriental literature. Ten years later so little was known about 

'Tollil, p.760 (l8l8) 



it that it was possible for Joseph Farington to put in his 

diary the entry - " Beckford wrote a romance in French called 

Vertax (sic) which is said to be very clever - it has been 

translated into English. T1 

It was not till 1809 that a second edition of the 

English version was issued. This edition was, like the first, 

published anonymously. In 1815 a new edition of the French 

version was issued. In the preface the author's name appeared 

for the first time, the existence of the unpublished Episodes 

was made public, and a hint was given as to the possibility of 

their epentually being published. 

Les éditions de Paris et de Lausanne, eant devenu 
extreráement rares j'ai consenti enfin a ce que l'on républiat 
a Londres ce petit ouvrage tel que je l'ai compose. 

La traduction= comme on scait2 a paru avant l'original; il est fort aise de croire ue ce n étoit pas mon intention - 
des circonstances, plu ip te_ressantes pour le public, en ont rte. 
la cause. Jóai prepare quelques Episodes; ils sent indiques, 
a la page 200, comm::e faisant suite a Vathek - peut -étre 
paroitront-ils un jour. 

W. Beckford. 
1 Juin, 1815. 

A few days after the appearance of this edition Beckford 

received the letter printed below. The writer, the Dowager 

Countess of Corke and Orrery, previous to her marriage had been 

the famous blue stocking hostess, l,iss Monckton, the lady who once 

defiantly told Dr. Johnson that she found the writings of Sterne 

affecting and was regarded by the genial reply, ' ÿ1hy, that is 

because, dearest, you're a dunce ". She retained her fondness 

for "lion hunting" almost literally to the day of her death, 

which took place in 1840, at the age of ninety four, and seems to 

have known nearly every one who was worth knowing in England 

during a period of nearly seventy years, including Johnson and 

Burke and Reynolds in her earlier, and Peel and Ton =ïoore and 

Disraeli in lier later years. The postscript is of special in- 

terest as it indicates the probable origin of a well known saying 

bf Disraeli's and links in a curious way the greatest Tory of 

H Farington Diary, Oct. 29, 1797. 



the eighteenth century with the greatest Tory of the nine- 

teenth century. 

1117 dear :Ir. -Beckf o_rd, 

I never can forget you or your goodness to me, nor 
the exceeding pleasure I had in reading 7athec seventeen years 
since at Fodhill. I now hear it has obtained a beautiful 
French costume, and must see it - but as we collectors value 
none but presentation copies, I am anxious for one 'From the 
Author", that I may prove myself not totally forgotten. Or 
would it be too great an indulgence to receive i from the 
hands of the author himself, whose presence in l +ew -Burlington 
Street has been long expected with impatience by 

I:Iy dear Ur. Beckford's 
most affectionate and faithful servt. 

M. Cork and Orrery. 

I wish I could count ( ?) you to breakfast dinner or supper on 
the 26th - the Jews will come from the synagogue on purpose to 
amuse you and on Saturday the first of July Li-. Sores with 
his guitar - but you can make better music yourself than you 
can procure elsewhere - like Dr. Johnson who used to tell me, 
that when he wanted a new book he made one. 

New Burlington Street, 1íednesdav Horning, 
June 21st. 

(1815) 

These two reissues of `Tathek made the book more 

easily accessible, and it was widely read, the eye of Vathek, 

which killed with a glance, and the burning hearts of the 

doomed in the Hall of Eblis, so impressing themselves on the 

minds of the reading public as to become almost proverbial. 

I o one was more enthusiastic in his admiration of 

the book than 3vron, one side of whose nature was attracted 

by its extravagant, sensuous orientalism, the other by its 

portrayal of the struggle of a fierce and undisciplined 

nature against moral forces which it could defy but could not 

ignore. Vathek had been the issue of such a period of con- 

flict in the life of Beckford and it struck a responsive note 

in a. mind to which the consciousness of such a struggle was 

ever present. 

33 Ferdinand So_r, a Spaniard who popularised the Spanish 

guitar 
in England during the years following the Peninsular ,ar. 

I cannot tell Who the " ews" are. 
H3EH It is interesting, for instance, to find Scott? to whom 
we would hardly have expected:Tathe$ to appeal, making a 
reference to the Caliph's death -dealing eye in Rob Rey, the 

composition of which was begun soon after the publication of the 

-._5 ed. 



In Childe Harold he moralized over the remains of 

Beckf ord's house at i,iontserrat, which he had seen in the summer 

of 1869. In the notes to The Giaour (1813) he acknowledged his 

indebtedness to Vathek and paid a glowing tribute to it, which, 

with its glaringly irrelevant comparison with liasselas, has been 

quoted in every edition of the work, and almost every criticism 

of Deckford since. 

For the contents of some of the notes I am indebted 
partly to D' Herbelot, and partly to that most eastern and, as 
_r. 'eber justly entitles it, "sublime tale{', the "Cali h lathek'. 
I do not know from what source the author of that singular volume 
may have drawn his material.; some of his incidents are to be 
found in the "Bibliotheque Orientale "; but for correctness of 
costume, beauty of description, and power of imagination, it far 
surpasses all Euro-oean imitations: and bears such marks of 
originality, that :hose who have visited the East will find some 
difficulty in believing it to be more than a translation. As 
an Eastern tale even Easselas must bow before it; his "Happy 
Valley" will not bear a comparison with the "Hall of Eblis''. 

In the notes to The Siege of Corinth he acknowledged 

that the suggestion of certain linesH in that poem came from 

Vathek, "a work to - dich I have before referred; and never 

recur to, or read, without a renewal of gratification. 

Men setting out on his last journey to Greece in 

1823 he gave instructions for all his books and other property 

to be sold, but a copy of Vathek was ordered to be retained, 

the only other things so reserved being his travelling carriage, 

one or two presentation copies of books, and two prints of his 

daughter Ada. Fix 

He was intensely interested, not only in the book 

but in its author, with whom he tried hard to arrange a meeting, 

but never succeeded. The nearest he ever came to it was in 

1809, the year of the second edition of the English Vathek. In 

June of that year Byron set out on the first of his Childe Harold 

tilgrimages and on his way to Falmouth, whence he was to sail for 

Lisbon, changed horses at an inn at Hartford Bridge where Beckf ord 

was staying for the night. "We tried in vain to see the martyr 

m Section XXI, 11. 81-86. - 

HH Letter to C.F. Barry, Byron!:s Letters and Journals (Ed. 
"-ratero 1898) Vol. p.284. 



of prejudice", he wrote, "but could not ".3E 

in February 1818 Rogers wrote to him describing his 

recent visit to Fonthill and telling how Beckford had read to 

hire his "travels in Portugal and the stories related in that 

small chamber in the Palace of Eblisu. H This brought a 

reply dated from Venice on :;larch 3d. 

NHH Your account óf your visit to Fonthill is very strikin : 

could you beg of him for me a copy in ES. of the remaining Tales. 
I -blink I deserve them as a strenuous and public admirer of the 
first one. I will return it when read, ana make no ill use of 
the c opy2 it granted. hurray would send out anything safely. 
If ever I return to England, I should very much like to see the 
author, with his permission. In the meantime you could not 
oblige me more than by obtaining me the perusal I request, in 
French or English - all's one for that though I prefer talian 
to either. I have a French co of Vathek which I bought at 
Lausanne. I can read French with great pleasure and facility, 
though I neither write nor speak it. 

. 

Rogers did his best to satisfy Byron's wish, but had to 

report failure. He wrote to him on 23rdNovember, 1820 - 

N 
'11"1 Your coministion with regard to certain unimaginable 

fancies in the shape of an Eastern Tale, the Loves of Kalilah and 
Zulkais, I executed most faithfully - world I could say success- 
fully; he hesitated, half consented and concluded witn saying 
that he hoped they would induce you to venture within the walls 
of his Abbey - the place of their birth, and from which they had 
never wandered. 

Byron seems to have tried in other ways to get a sight 

of the Ept$ odes. During one of the visits of the Duchess of 

Hamilton to Italy xN3'1 he asked her to intercede with her father, 

and, calling on her one day with Vathell in his pocket, told her 

that it was his `gospel 'rx1.xx Beckford told Cyrus bedding that 

Byron had also written to him personally to request that a meeting 

might be arranged, but that he had not thought git to fall in 

with the suggestion. The reason he gave was plausible enough:- 

H Byron's Letters & Journals (ed. Prothero 1898) Vol.I p.230 
3X Ibid. Vol.IV. p.207. HHH Ibid, Vol.IV. p.209. 
3HHH Ibid. Vol.V. p.138. 
3113 Rogers mentions in the letter just quoted that she was 

then about to set out for Rome. 
3H3xxy I.ecollections of the Late William Beckford of ^onthill, 

Tilts: and Lansdown, Bath. 1893. 



Oh: to what good could it possibly have led. ;e 

should have met in full drill - both talked at the same time - 
both endeavoured to have been delighted - a correspondence 
would have been established, the most insufferable and labor- 
ious tha' can be imagined, because the most artificial. Of, 
acious goodness, I have had the opportunity of enjoying the 

best equalities of his mind in his works; what more do I re- 
quire. 

One wonders, however, if there was not a strogger 

reason. The two had too much in common, and for Beckford a 

meeting with Byron would have been like being confronted by 

a version of his own youthful seif possessed of the same genius 

and the same disordered passion but in an even more intense 

form. It is not to be wondered at that he shrank from such 

an interview. 

Another edition of the English version of Vathek was 

published in 1823, probably designed to catch the tide of 

public interest in Beckford and his work which had been set in 

motion by his departure from the Abbey and the sale of his 

effects. This edition elicited a review in the Mo_rning 

Chronicle of 10th October, which Beckford cut out and preserved, 

marking it on the paper in which he wrapped it "Powerful review 

of Vathek in the Morning Chronicle - Somewhat Hazlittish's. It 

is, indeed, a powerful review and "Somewhat Hazlittishu falls 

short of the facts of the case. " Hazlitt or the devil" one 

feels is written onthe face of it. The ;mole tone and style 

of it is pure Hazlitt. The magnificent sureness of touch, 

the ringing impact of the sentences, the rich, suggestive 

phrasing, the Shakespearian quotations, the tilt at the Edinburgh 

reviewers, and the contempt 'for those who inflict and those who 

endure tyranny, all mark it as his as effectively as a signature 

would. If further evidence were required, we should point to 

the fact that Hazlitt was a regular contributor to The Morning 

Chronicle and should invite a comparison between the review and 

the account of Fonthill in an acknowledged work of Hazlitt's - 



ry e) 
.® 
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- Sketche . of he Prin is = =a i t r-- erie in . and, pub- 

lished in 1824. There we find him referring to "the anti - 

thetical genius of the author of Vathek, who makes his hero in 

a paroxysm of impatience, call out for 'the Koran and sugar: ?" 

and to "the high -souled Vathek, who compliments the complexion 

of the two pages of Fak_reddln as being equal to 'the porcelain 

of Frangueston' : Both these references, which seem to have 

specially caught the fancy of Hazlitt, appear also, it will be 

seen, in the review, which we give in full below. 

Review of "Vathek" - ''Morning Chronicle'' Oct . lCth, 1823. 

The History of the Caliph 7athek - 1'786. 

The Caliph Vathek is a work known to the public rather 
by name than by its merits, which are not only considerable but 
first -rate. It is a masterly performance. It has extraordin- 
ary power of thought and facility of execution. Lord Byron 
has corne testimony to its attractions and indeed, it has been 
said that he owes his mixed style to it; but both are borrowed 
originally from Voltaire. The. ironical vein of Candide is the 
common parent of both to which. Lord Byron has added the charms 
of verse and of pathetic description, and Mr. Beckford the im- 
posing machinery of an ORIENTAL TALE. The style we sneak of 
takes the misanthropic view of human nature, but it -tales it 
with gaiety and good humour. It blends the sacred and prophane 
with complete indifference, and treats the most serious things 
with the utmost levity we must not say with the contempt they 
deserve. An indignant invective is slopped short by some 
ludicrous incident - accumulated horrors are carried off by a 
play upon words. The writer proceeds through his task with 

per= 
ec alacrity, with rerf ect equanimity, and is supposed to 

'know all quali:ies wit_Z a learned spirit'. Nothing surprises - 
mothing shocks him; and, after working up the reader's sympathy 
or abhorrence to the highest pitch, suddenly relieves him by 
turnip the whole into a est. A single sentence will explain 
what we mean. In the midst of an alarming situation, it is 
recorded of Vathek, that, "as he continued to eat his piety 
increased; and in the same breath which recited his prayers, he 
called for the Koran and sugar:" This is Voltaire all over, 
and cuite as good. "The Koran and sugar" are not things of 

coo_rc.inate importance; but the moral seems to be that to a 
miserable, peevish, sensual, selfish being like the Caliph, 
they were pretty equal. 

Lord Byron is unequal, and flounders in ornosite ex- 
tremes; Ij.e interests his reader§ and forgets himself in the 
impassioned parts of his poetry, and then tries to make up for 
it` by a forced and extravagant strain of mirth. But Vathek is 
in perfect keeping. The author is never for a moment thrown 
off 

perfect 
his balance, `but shows the same master -hand throughout. 

:ïhatever is the subject: he himself is quite at his ease and 
unconcerned; he sets himself in motion but is not at ail 
affected by its unaccountable vicissitudes. 

He is the very genius of misanthropy, or rather of 
callous indifference to moral good and evil; never was the 
principle of evil, the pure, defecated, remorseless love of 

3 Collected Works of Hazlitt (ed. ';faller and Glover) Vol.IX 
p.56 (n.) 



mischief and power in the human mind more finely portrayed than 
it is here. It is not passion, pro#oked by wrongs, ana stung 
to madness; it is wanton, cold- blooded, inveterate malignity, 
reckless of consequences, regardless of motives or object. 
Vathek breathes the spirit of disinterested, flagitious delight 
in the abuse of power; and shows the abstract workings of this 
-orinciple in the human breast, and more articularly in the 
oreast of Kings, in a very edifying point of view. The Caliph 
and his mother are a fine pair. The Sultan himself is an imper- 
fect specimen of this inverted morality and imperial virtue; he 
is the occasional slave of indolence, has his misgivings of 
conscience, and wanderings of imagination; but sue is true as 
touch, and as queen -mother, makes up for her limited power by her 
unlimited will to inflict misery, and to instigate otners to 
crime. Her delight is the taste of poisons, in the touch of 
toads and adders, in the mowing and chattering.of apes in the 
vapours of charnel houses in scorching suns, in sleepless 
journeys, in the aspect of the Great Desert, in thrones and 
palaces of fire. gothi disturbs her undaunted soul, or puts 
a stop to her pride, cruelty and ambition. Evil, which is at 
first a means, becomes an end, till at last the mind reposes 
only on pain on torture and on "restless ecstasy ". The con- 
tempt sh ewn for human nature and human suffering by unbridled 
power is a fine lesson, for it steels the heart against it, and 
explains how the same s -oirit is unavoidably at work wherever one 
human being is allowed trample on others with impunity, and 
laugh at their complaints. Before setting out to join her son 
in the regions of bliss, the royal mother having (as she thinks) 
no further occasion for it sets fire to the tower eleinen 
thousand steps high which the Caliph had built, burns her Elites 
and Negresses (her grime favourites and instruments of mischief 
in it; but first of all, makes them bury the Caliph's wives ana 
mistresses alive, which she says, was some consolation to them. 
',Then she gets to the infernal regions, this termagant wants to 
dethrone one of the Solymans that she may usurp his place. 

;ie hardly know igi¢at passage to select where all sparkles 
and stings; we thought at first of giving, the journey of Vathek 
across the Desert which is full of ludicrous and horrible ac- 
cidents, but we shall fix on the expedition of Carathis, the 
account of which is as cool as a draught of aconitum, and the 
spirit almost as deadly. 

"No person knew aught of Vathek, and a thousand 
ridiculous stories were propagated at his expense. The eager- 
ness of Carathis may be easily essed at receiving the letter, 
as well as her rage at reading she dissolute conduct of her son. 

"'Is it so`?' said she; 'either I will perish, or 
Vathek shall enter the palace of fire. Let me expire in flames, 
provided he may reign on the throne of Soliman!' Having said 
phis, and whirled hersilf round in a magical manner, which struck 
Lorakanabad with such terror as caused him to recoil, she ordered 
her great camel Alboufaki to be brought, and the hideous Iierkes 
with the unrelenting Ca four to attend. 

"'I require no other retinue' said she to Liorakanabad; 
'I am going on affairs of emergency, a truce therefore to parade: 
Take you care of the people, fleece them well in my absence; for 
we shall expend large sums, and one knows not what may betide.' 

"The night was uncommonly dark, and a pestilential 
blast ravaged the plain of Catoul that would have deterred any 
other traveller, however urgent the call; but Carathis enjoyed 
most whatever filled others with dread. Yerkes concurred in 
opinion Ath her, and Cafour had a particular predilection for a 
pestilence. In the morning this accomlished caravan, with the 
wood- fellers who directed their mute, _ 'ialted on the edge of an 
extensive marsh, whence so noxious a vapour arose as would have 
destroyed any animal but Alboufaki, ;;ho naturally inhaled these 
malignant fogs. The peasants entreated their convoy not to 

sleep in this place. 



"'To sleep'x cried Carathis 'what an excellent thou MI I never 
sleep but for visions; and, as to my .attendants, their occu- 
pations are too many to close the only eye they each have.' 

"The poor peasants, Who were not over -pleased with 
their party, remained open- mouthed with surprise. 

'Carathis alighted as well as her negresses, and 
severally strip -ping off their outer garments they all ran in 
their drawers, :o cull from those spots where the sun shone 
fiercest the venomous plants that grew on the marsh. This pro- 
vision was made for the family of he ihnir, and whoever might 
retard the expedition to Istaltar.1, 

horrible 
were we ovdreome 

with fear when they beheld these three orrible phantoms run, and, 
not much relishing the company of Albouf aki, stood aghast at the 
command of Carathis to set forward, notwithstanding it was noon, 
and the heat fierce enough to calcine even rocks. In spite 
however, of every remonstrance, they were forced implicitly to 
submit. 

"boufaki, who delighted in solitude constantly 
snorted the ever he -perceived himself near a habitation; and 
Carathis, who was ap: to spoil him with indulgence as constantly 

turned him aside, so that the peasants were precluded from pro- 
curing subsistence, for the milch goats and ewes, which Providence 
had sent towards the district they traversed to refresh travellers 
with their milk, all fled at the sight of the hideous animal and 
his strange riders. As to Carathis, she needed no common aliment, 
for her invention had previously furnished her with an opiate to 
stay her stomach, some of which she imparted to her mute.. 

"At the fall of night Alboufaki, making a sudden stop, 
stamped with his foot, which to Carathis, who understood his 
paces, was a certain indication that she was near the confines of 
some cemetery. The moon shed a bright light on the spot which 
served to discover a long wall with a large door in it standing 
ajar, and so high that Alboufaki might easily enter. The miser - 
able guides, who perceived their end approaching, humbly im -plored 
Carathis as she had now so good an opportunity, to inter t_iem, 
and imlediately gave up the ghost. ierkes and Cafour, whose wit 
was of a style peculiar to themselves, were by no means parsimon- 
ious of it on the folly of these poor people, nor could anything 
have been found more suited to their tastes than the site of the 
burying -ground and the se -pulchres which its -precincts contained. 
There were at least two t zousand of them on she declivity of a 
hill - some in the form of pyramids, others like columns, and, in 
short, the variety of their shapes was endless. Oarathis was 
too much inm i ersed in her sublime contemplations to stop at the 
view, charming as it appeared in her eyes. Pondering the ad- 
vantages that might accrue from her present situation, she could 
not forbear to exclaim: 

"'So beautiful a cemetery must be haunted by ghouls! 
and they want not for intelligence. Having heedlessly suffered 
my guides to expire? I will apply for directions to them, and as 
an iñducement willlinvite them to regale on these fresh corpses.' 

"After this short soliloquy she beckoned to Nerkes and 
Cafour, and made signs with her fingers, as much as to say: 

"'Go knock against the sides of the tombs, and strike 
up your delightful warbli ,s that are so like to those of the 
guests whose company I wish o obtain.' 

"The Negresses full of joy at the behests of their 
Mistress and promising themelves much pleasure from the society 
of the Ghouls, went with an air of conquest, and began their 
knockings at the tombs. As their strokes were repeated a hollow 
noise was heard in the earth; the surface hove up - into heaps, 

and the Ghouls, on all sides, protruded their noses to inhale the 
effluvia, which the carcasses of the woodmen began to emit. 

"They assembled before a sarcophagus of white marble, 
where Carathis was seated between the bodies of her miserable 
guiâ&s. The Princess received her visitants with distinguished 



politeness, and when supper was ended proceeded with them to 
business. Having soon learned from them everything she wished 
to discover, it was her intention to set forward forthwith on 
her journey, but her negresses, who were forming tender connections 
with the ghouls, importuned her with all their fingers to wait 
at least till the dawn. Carathis, however, being chastity in 
the abstract and an implacable enemy to love and repose, at 
once rejected their prayer, mounted Alboufaki, and commanded them 
to take their seats in a moment. Fourdays and four nights she 
continued her route, without turning to the right hand or left; 
on the fifth she traversed the mountains and half -burnt forests, 
and arrived on the sixth before the beautiful screens which 
concealed from all eyes the voluptuous wanderings of her son." 

;,e had intended to Brea : off here, but we cannot help 

going on. 

"It was daybreak, and the wards were snoring on their 
posts in careless security, when the rough trot of Alboufaki 
awoke them in consternation. Imagining that a grmup of spectres 
ascending from the abyss was approaching, they all without 
ceremony took to their heels. Vathek was at that instant with 
Nouronihar in the bath, hearing tales and laughing at Bababalouk 
who related them; but no sooner did the outcry of his guards 
reach him than he flounced from the water like a carp, and as 
soon threw himself back at the sight of Carathis, who, advancing 
with her Negresses upon Alboufaki, broke through the muslin 
awnings and veils of the pavilion. At this sudden apparition 
Nouronihar (for she was not at all times free from remorse) 
fancied that the moment of celestial vengeance was come, and 
clung about the Caliph in amorous des- ondence. 

"Carathis, still seated on aer camel foamed with in- 
dignation at the spectacle which obtruded itself on her chaste 
view. She thundered forth without check or mercy: 

"'Thou double- headed and four -legged monster: what 
means all this winding and writhing? Art thou not ashamed to 
be seen 'grasping this limber sapling in (reference to the sceptre 
of thepre- Adamite Sultans? Is it then for this paltry doxy 
that thou hast violated the conditions in the parchment of our 
Giaoúr? Is it on her thou hast lavished thy -3recious moments? 
Is this the fruit of the knowledge I have taught thee? Is this 
the end of thy journey? Tear thyself from the arms of this 
little simpleton, drown her in the water before me, and instantly 
follow my guidance.' 

In the first ebullition of his fury Vathek resolved to 
make a skeleton of Alboufaki and to stuff the skins of Carathis 
and her blacks; but the ideas of the Giaour, the palace of Is- 
takar, the sabres and the talismans; flashing before his imagina- 
tion with the simultaneousness of lightning he became more 
moderate, and said to his mother in a civil but decisive tone: 

"'Dread lady: you shall be obeyed, but I will not drown 
Nouronihar; she is sweeter to me that a i,iyrabolan comfit, and is 
enamoured of carbuncles, especially that of Giamschid, which bath 
also been promised to be conferred upon her; she therefore, 
shall go along with us, for I intend to repose with her beneath 
the canopies of Soliman. I can sleep no more without her.' 

"'Be it sol' teplied Carathis, alighting, and at the 
same time committing Alboufaki to the charge of her women. 

"Nouronihar, who had not yet quitted her hold, began 
to take courage, and said with an accent of fondness to the Caliph: 

"'Dear Sovereign of my Soul: I will follow thee, if 

it be th will, beyond the Kaf in the land of the Afirits. I will 
not hesitate to climb for thee the nest of the Simurgh, who, this 



 

lady excepted, is the most awful of created existences.'" 

This style, to use an expression of the Author, is 
"tolerably venomous`'; it is a strong tonici It confirms and 
hardens our convictions on the subject of right and wrong, by 
seeing the contempt with Which they are treated (if it were only 
from the spirit of contradiction) and braces our resolution in 
favour of virtue by the example of vice. If it be true that 

"Vice, to be hated, needs but to be seen", 
the world are much obliged to the author of 1Tathek. By the 
nakedness of the profession, and the cool effrontery of the 
practice of it here, there can be no mistake left upon the sub- 
ject. li`e take the virtuous side in self -defence and are .in- 
sulted into a sense of humanity. There are but Iwo principles 
to chuse between - good and evil. "The rest returns to 
laughter ", tJe medL with no whinigñ morality no blustering mock 
heroics in praise of liberty; butThe slave 

morality, 
his loyalty 

thrown stifling back in -.is face, the voluptuary is shamed out 
of his puny, mawkish pretensions to profligacy: In a word, 
'Tathek lea good piece of work" and deserving alike of the 
attention of the poet and the philosopher. The romantic and 
luxuriant oriental descriptions in this volume are glittering florid, and effiminate, rather than voluptuous; they are on the 
surface, and do not pierce thithe marrow. A beautiful complexion 
is said by the author to be "fairer than the enamel of Franguestantt, 
which is an anti -climax and an indication of that predominant 
taste for China, which is tithe fatal Cleopatra, for which he lost 
the world, and was content to lose it!" Nouronihar is a very 
tantalising. little personage, that one knows not what to make of: 
the Raoul- is a comic but rather clumsy monster. The scenes 
of an alluring kind at the palace of Fakreddin are not so good 
as the introductory interlude of Faquirs and Dervises of Santan, 
with the mummeries of ourang- outanns, asses, chains and vermin. 
Contempt is the element in which the writer moves: ttYou shall 
relish him more in the Cynic than in the Epicurean." The con- 
cluding scene: in which the Ca.iph and Nouronihar descend to the 
palace of Eblis, is striking, grand, 

description 
is the only instance of 

pathos in the work. The affecting description of ,he mournful 
phantoms, walking ever about, in silent, hapless groups, and 
each with his right hand placed upon his heart - which is con- 
sumed with unquenchable fire - closes the volume and makes it 
impossible for the reader to forget it. It has been said that 
INVENTION is not the distinguishing quality of .the Seotilh novels; 
and it has been asked, in an answer to this objection that 
Invention is? Let Scotch critics read 'Tathek, and they will see. 
This work was originally written and published in French, and 
it is said, deceived the French scavans: the only fault of the 
English copy is that it sometimes reads like a translation. :'Te 

cannot say whether this was intentional or not.R 

If 1Tathe k is a literary curiosity, the punctuation is no less 
so. Is it at all characteristic of the author's mind? It is 
capricious: irresolute, and in a little, frittered manner like 
his taste in pictures, or instance: "They then ordered the 
Muezzins to call the people to prayers both for the sake of 
getting them out of tae way, and of endeavouring by their petitions 
to avert the calamity; but neither of these expedients was a whit 
more successful; the sight of this fatal ball was alone sufficient 
to draw after it every beholder. The Muezzins themselves, though 
they saw it but at a distance, hastened down from their minarets 
and mixed with the crowd, which continued to increase in so sur- 
prising a manner that scarce an inhabitant was left in Samarah, 
except the aged, the sick confined to their beds and infants at 
the Treast, whose nurses could run more nimbly without them" 



All these trifling commas : nd semi -colons might be 
called insect or butterfly pointing. 
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when Beckford settled at Fonthill, he had probably made 

up his mind that it was to be his home for the rest of his life. 

As time went on it rust have become more and more 4dea_red to him. 

It was his own creation, the expression of his whimsical desire, 

and a defiant gesture to the world with which he was so much out 

of sympathy. The wall he erected round it was an outward symbol 

of his desire to cut himself off from all visitors from that 

outer world except such as he chose for himself and nothing would 

persuáde him to go where he eras likely to meet with society in 

the unrestricted sense and would be compelled to try to make 

himself agreeable to people who meant nothing, or less than 

nothing, to him - an effort which he was not and never had been 

capable of making. Even his favourite daughter, the Duchess 

of Hamilton, could seldom persuade him to visit her, though when 

she viiited him no one was more welcome. In 1814 she did per- 

suade him to agree to come to visit her at Hamilton Palace, but 

he repented of his promise and begged to be released from it :- 

iiracles - et moi aussi - Ce sera un de la premiére 
fonce si je viens 9n Ecosse - et que vous seule au ,fonde pourra 
operer. Jé ne pretend pas avoir la moindre vocation pour les 
voyages. J'aime assez les courses a cheval ventre a terre - 

mais, une semaine de voiture: Ah mon Dieu - Si vous n'étiez 
pas au bout de la perspective jamais allee ne paraitra si longue. 
Sans donner absolument dans les prophesies de Elle. Southcote ou 
de Ligns. Granville Penn je commenge presque á soupgonner,q.e 
Par economie celeste on a supprime les printemps et les etes. 
On nous accoutumera peu a peu à l'extinction comme le pape et 
s9n College de Cardinaux. Le vent ,d'Est qui souffle,sans relâche 
detruit jusque au racines de la vegetation et des Esperances. Il 
n'y.a rien qui pousse que les boutons de Eadme. de Stael et les 
fantaisies de votre vilain papa qui est devenu un Monstre digne 
des jours gras du Carnival et qui deviendra un pate ( ?) ambulant 
s'il ne se soigne pas avec un redoublement de,vigilance - les 
bains, les bouillons aux herbes, les poudres epurgatoires, les 

amollissants, les dorlotants les Dieu scait quoi - par pitié de 
H 1)raf t in nr 



mes gléniti.des tenez moi quitté de ma promesse. Pensez 
plutot a reunir a moi car vous serez quitte de votre pacquet 
avant que je serais débouché du mien. Le terme de vos ennuis 
approche, les miens ne ? que croître. Vous serez leste 
coules gazettes qui (soulevent nos armes ?). Je deviendrai 
lourd comme un gáteau mal cuit et luisant coilnne une Calebasse. 
"-eut on désirer de produire au grand our un animal de cette 
espece? Les .us oonasses s'en revoteront. . . . . 

Iton, non, ma casere, Enfant. Laissez moi au tombeau dans lequel 
depuis tant d'annees on m'a enseveli. Je ne suis plus fait 
pour supporter l'aspect d'aine qui vive -- le sentiment des 
injustices criantes dont on m'accable est trop violent pour 
que je puisse ]e'reprimer. Je vous avou9 franchement que 1e 
ne pourrai tiderer personne et Dieu me preserve de rendre desert 
le lieu qui vous habitez et que vous ornez par votre présence. 
A l'abbaye on est clos de murs. Vous n'êtes pas si bien deffendu 
au palais d'Hamilton contre les Goths, les Vizigoths et les 
Vandales. 

19 Mai Sent the 21st 
1814. 

pressure of circumstances at last compelled him to 

leave his cherished place of retirement. The value of -Jest 

Indian property had declined enormouslk as a result of the French 

wars and the abolition of slavery. In addition to this a 

Chancery decree deprived him of the possession of two estates 

which had been in the possession of his family for half a century. 

The result was that, although still a wealthy man, he could no 

longer maintain a vastly expensive establishment like the Abbey 

and at the same time he had a pressing need f o_r ready money. In 

1822, therefore, he decided to sell the Abbey and arranged to 

settle at Bath. 

The best pictures, books, and other properties were re- 

moved to Bath but the abbey with the rest of its contents was ad- 

vertised for sale by auction. Before the sale took place, 

however, a private Barg in was struck with John Farquhar, an 

eccentric septuagenarian who had become a millionaire by selling 

powder to the Indian government. He bought the house and its 

contents for 300,000. In September and October, 1823, most of 

the furnishings, pictures and other moveables were sold by auction 

by his orders. Phillips, the London auctioneer, conducted the 

sale, which developed into a social function ofi the scale of an 

Ascot meeting. It was the first opportunity which the world in 



general had had of seeing Fonthill and it eagerly snatched at it. 

The "tickets to view " were in enormous demand and the scanty 

accommodation in the inns and cottages in the neighbourhood 

was taxed to the uttermost to accomfbdate the rank and fashion 

which crowded down from town to see the show. They were mainly 

impelled by curiosity and probably got their money's worth, but 

those .rho visited the sale with more serious intent were sadly 

disappointed. The best things had, of course, been taken by 

Beckf ord to Bath and, when these were _removed, the value of the 

collection was greatly impaired. To make things worse the 

auctioneer took the opportunity to import a great many articles, 

probably otherwise unsaleable, which might be expected to 

attract purchasers in the exhilarating atmosphere of Fonthill. 

The disappointment of a man of taste was vigorously 

expressed by Hazlitt, who took the opportunity presented by the 

sale to inspect the collection. It is on this account" he 

wrote, "that we are compelled to find fault with the collection 

at Fonthill Abbey, because it exhibits no picture of remarkable 

eminence that can be ranked as an heirloom of the imagination - 

which cannot be spoken of but our thoughts take wing and stretch 

themselves towards it - the very name of which is music to the 

instructed ear. . . . . . . 

But there is nothing like this at Fonthill (oh; no), but every 

thing Which is the very reverse. As this, however, is an ex- 

treme opinion of ours, and may be a prejudice, we shall endeavour 

bo support it by facts. There is not then a single Titian in 

all this boasted and expensive Collection - there is ntt a 

Raphael - there is not a Rubens (except one small sketch) - 

there is not a Nicolo Poussin, nor a Pine Claude. The two 

Altieri Claudes, which might have redeemed Fonthill, 'lair. Beckf ord 

sold. "Et 

H The collection had included the St. Catherine now in the Nat- 
ional Gallery, but this was* naturally, taken by Beckford to Bath. 
HH Sketches of the Principal ricture alleries in Eng and 
Hazlitt's corks (ed. Walker &' Glover) Vol.IX pp. 58 -60. 



Soon after Beckford had left Fonthill he received an 

urgent ;message to attenta man who was on his death bed and who 

begged that he might speak with him before he died. Beckford 

complied withthe man's wishes and found that he was the clerk 

of works who had been employed during the building of the tower 

of the Abbey. He told him that at the time he was so employed 

he had reported that it would be necessary for the safety of the 

tower to have an arch turned under it. Money had been advanced 

for this purpose, but the work had never been done. The con- 

fession having been made, Beckford took immediate steps to 

communicate the news to the new owner of the Abbey. Farquhar 

received the news without excitement or.dismay and declared 

that he was satisfied it would last his time. He was too 

sanguine, however, though, as it proved, he had only another 

four years to live.` On the 21st of December, 1825, the tower 

fell for the last time, tumblin-; over into the fountain court, 

involving in its ruin the octagon and all the buildings to the 

south and west with the exception of the grand entrance, which 

stood intact with its -organ in positión and a statue of Alder - 

man Beckford, still in its niche, looking down on the ruins.HR 

Fortunately, no one was in the rooms on whicbh it fell and its 

subsidence was so gentle that Farquhar, in another part of the 

building, was quite unconscious of the accident's having happened. 

It may be mentioned in passing that the relations be- 

tween Beckford and Farquhar seem to have been very amicable. ;;hen 

in arch 1823 Farquhar wrote to announce his final agreement to 

the conditions of transference of the Fonthill property, Beckford 

concluded his letter of acknowledgment thus:- 

KKK 
I shall give immediate orders to carry the conditions 

of our agreement into effect. Allow me at the same time to re- 
quest yr. acceptance of the few articles of plate which remain 
at Fon hill Abbey and to express my sincere wishes for your health,, 

C.R. TIol.II pp. 139-40 and 257 -258. 
RR Cutting from a Bath newspaper in the Huth collection in the 

Bath Public Library. 
iE Daft in H.P. 



comfort and happiness. 
With true fegard believe me 

Lly dear Sir, 

fa 
favours. 

The next letter shows Farquhar reciprocating Beckford's 

Fonthill Abbeyy, 
8 Octr. 184. 

Sir, 
I have spoken to I:ïr. Farquhar respecting the Peacocks 

- in consequence of your message conveyed by Mr. Tarratt - and 
I am authorised by Mr. Farquhar to beg your acceptance of a 
white Pea Hen and two Pied Cocks or Cock and hen - and that they 
shall be caught ready for your sending for them. 

I am Sir, 
Your most obedient sefvaht 

H.S. Phillip. 
J. Beckf ord, . Esq. 

Beckford's departure from Fonthill was not unlamented. 

With all his petulance and pride towards superiors and equals, 

he had a high conception of his duty to his inferiors. The 

country people at Fonthill found that they had lost a generous 

landlord, one who, while lordly and autocratic in his manner, 

was lordly also in his generosity. A rough draft of a letter 

written soon after his removal, shows that probably the last 

action he was enabled to take by virtue of his own %erhhip of 

Fonthill was an act of humanity. - The LA. Still, to vihom 

it is addressed, is in all probability, . John Still, the 

rector of Fonthill Gifford. 

TH 
To Mr. Still. 

Bath 9th Jany., 1823. 

A wretched woman the Mother of a large family of 
hapless children extenuated with famine and worn down by misery 

has been supplicating me to skew mercy to her husband and 
another man (?) who were caught at ? poaching or stealing 
wood. As the warrant runs in my name and at my instance it may 
be stopped if I please and I do please it. This perhaps may be 
(the) last opportunity I may have in my power to lessen the sum 
of misery (?) in my former nei hbthurhood. I shudder to think 
pf the distress which is impending over it - great part of which 
wd. have been prevented if remedies had been applied in time. 
They who blinded by their own interests chose to fancy they know 

H H.P. 
H Draft in H.P. 



me better than I know 
remain certain - no luxuries 
bosom the -glace of that hap 
little comfort around me to 

may (suppose2 Of one truth 
no affluence, can supply in my 
consciousness of diffusing some 

he poor I enjoyed at . 
K 

d') l/ 

myself 

Long after his departure, when Beckford had been dead 

six months, an acquaintance of his was paying a visit to the 

Abbey and, stopping to ask the way of a countrywoman, asked her 

if she had known Beckford. - Jith her reply the account of his 

Fonthill days may fittingly conclude. 

x4C I have seen him Sir, many, many times; but he is 
gone, and I trust - I do trust - to rest. He was a good man 
to the poor, never was there a better. 
Why, sir, in the winter, when snow was on the ground and firing 
dear, he used to send wagons and wagons for coal to ','+arminster, 

and make them cut through the snow to fetch it , and give the 

tpoor 
soul plenty of firing, besides money blankets and clothing, 

oo, and as for me 1 can answer for three half-sovereigns he 
gave me himself at different times with his own hand. . . . 
I saw him coming once with his servants. I had my baby in my 
arms - that's she that lives in that cottage yonderashe's grown 
a woman now - and I was shuffling_; along to get out of his way, 
when he called out, 'What a beautiful little babe, let me look 
at it' and then he smiled and made as though he muld shake hands 
with the child, and, bless you, he slipped half -a- sovereign into 
my hand." 

H Underlined rt crossed out in ì;S. 
HH Recollections of the Late ;'illi Beckford of Fonthill, ilt s; 

and Lansdown, Bath by Edward ( Lansdown, 1893. 
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Though financial pressure had been the cause of i3ecldi ords 

removal to Bath, he was by no means a poor man when he settled 

there. The sale of Fonthill alone had brought him in 2,300,00O' 

and his colonial estates were still the source of a large, though 

much _reduced, revenu. As time want on, however, he drew less 

and less from that source and was at length compelled to sell a 

considerable proportion of them. The failure of his colonial 

agents also involved him in losses. Despite all, however, he 

remained a wealthy man, and at his death was in possession of 

securities to the value of <:Y8C., 0CC, beside his magnificent house 

with all its precious books and pictures. ith some of the 

Money he got from Anthill he bought annuities. Cyrus Redding 

tells as that for one of these, worth a thousand a year, he paid 

ten thousand pounds and then goes on gravely, in words which, to 

one reader at least, recall rather ludicrously that excellent 

humorous poem "The Annuity", to point out that he was then in 

his sixty -third year and, "living to eighty -four, it became a 

losing bargain to those who took his money." 

Ee took up his quarters to begin with in a house at 

the eastern end of Lansdown Crescent. To the west of it was 

a lane which ran out from the Crescent towards Lansdown Hill, and 

he bought the house on the other side of this opening, connecting 

the two by a corridor arching over the space between them. Later 

3 icy George Outran in his "Legal Lyrics'' - 

The bargain lookit fair eneugh 
She just was turned o' saxty -three; 

couldna guess she'd prove sae teuph, 
By human ingenuity 
But ears hae come and Tears hae gane, 
And there she's yet as sieve's a stave - 

The limner's growin' young a7ain, 
Since she got her annuity. 



e? já 

he gave up the house to the west, but retained the corridor. Not 

long before his death he bought the hour se to the east, but made 

no attempt to set it in order or furnish it. iris reason for 

buying it, he declared, was to ensure that he should not be dis- 

turbed , :11e sitting in his own library, which was ne _t to the 

dividing wall between the houses. "H ad I no t bought this Bouse , 

I should have been ?perpetually annoyed by the ticking of some 

cursed jack, the jingling of some beastly piano, horrid -toned 

bells tinkling, and so on. The only ;gray to avoid this was by 

buying the house; and so I bought it, to the infinite annoyance 

and astonihhment of the Bath aristocracy.''x 

A house in the most aristocratic quarter of Bath did 

not, however, satisfy all his desires and, almost as soon as he 

was settled at Lansdown Crescent, he began to make plans for 

extending his property and bringing to the door of his urban 

dwelling some of the most carefully selected ri1 easures of the 

country. In those days the slopes of Lansdown Hill behind the 

Crescent were not built on, and Beckford decided that there he 

would create for himself a rural paradise which might to some 

extent console him for the loss of that from which he bad been 

expelled. Parts of the hill_ had been 'improved?' forty years 

before by his uncle, Charles Hamilton, whose achievements in that 

line there and at his estate of Painshill in Surrey, had earned 

him honourable mention in the landscape gardening books published 

at the end of the 18th Century. The part to which Beckf ord dire 

eeted his attention, however, had, so far, escaped the hands of 

the improver. It stretched from Lansdown Crescent to the top 

of the Hill, a distance of about a guile, and included a.fa_rm, 

with its farra house, and a disused quarry - a ' "gift" to anyone 

with a taste for the picturesque. In June 1823 he was negotiat- 

ing for the purchase of this property: - 

The terms - 250 per an. 4 for farm and .quarry not being 
too ridiculously extravagant may probably be accepted provided 

H C.R. Vol. II, pp.25<< -60 and 363 -4. 
3X Draft letter in 



always an ample supply of water be secured for the house and 
garden and trie purchase of the 4 acres and buildings arranged to 
my satisfaction. . . 

. . . . The treat.: may proceed, I hone to a good and speedy 
termination, that I may without further Loss of Urne to work 
in converting the upstart house into a Picturesque tower and 
forming plantations, erecting walls, hot houses, etc. 

The property was bought and for the next twenty years 

its laying out provided him with continual amusement. The quarry 

workings were given a new setting and 'became mysterious and 

desolate caver .s; the house became a picturesque summer house in 

an italianate style; and the uninspiriigr, fields and the inter- 

vening waste tracks with their rank crop of weeds and nettles 

were transformed into a varied region of gardens, and grottos and 

plantations. Once more, aided by the faithful Vincent, he set 

to work, making paths, directing the waters from the hillside 

springs into convenient channels, and spreading them out here and 

there into miniature lakes; buying rare, exotic plants and 

flowers which he caused to bloom in all sorts of unexpected places; 

and planting out full grown trees which ßáe the bare slope of 

Lansdown into a miniature forest with a suddenness which he glee - 

full,ycompared to the moving of Birnam : ood to high Du.nsinnan Hill. 

This last was Vincent's own idea. Then the improvements were 

nearly completed he told Beckf o_rd that there was only one thing 

wanting to make these grounds perfect. 

K "The sun shines hot there in summer - it should be planted, 
that you might walk in shade all the way up." 

"I,nsense 
' 

Vincent, before trees can grow up there, where 
will you and I be ?' 

"Don't say that, sir; you can trust my word - you shall 
walk up there under the shade of your ovíii trees in the spring - 
next spring - every tree twelve feet high. If you sir find the 
money, I will find the trees. It is the first week in 

sir, 

the tame to set about it. 
Vincent, - I will find the money get to work - 

get the trees.' 

So the trees were got - greatly to the satisfaction of 

both master and servant. Vincent was evidently justifiably 

proud of the41. 

H C.2. Vol.II p.349 
HH _tecol.._ections of 7illiam Reckford, by - Lansdáwn. 



"I understood hir. Úeckf ord had planted everything on 

the Down ", one who visited the place in 1838 said to him, "but 

you surelk found those apple trees here. They are fifty years 

old.' 

",ÿ e found nothing here but an old quarry and a few 

nettles ", he replied. !?Those apple trees were great trees when 

we moved them, and moving them stopped their bearing. They 

blossom in the spring and look pretty, and that is all master cares, 

about." 

As in all those ambitious laddscape gardening efforts, 

the effect aimed at by eckf ord was an "agreeable variety ", and 

this was certainly achieved, as can be seen by the accounts of 

Visitors to Lansdown in the closing years of Beckford's life. A 

very ordinary lane bew een the two houses, which ought to have 

led to a mews, gave access to the kitchen garden, a sumptuous 

with a great of fruit south 

towards theme . An embattled gateway in this wall led out 

into an open field and over it went a path which, curving and 

twisting along the slopes of the hill, led the visitor over 

meadows sweet with thyme - past picturesque flower clad rocky 

places with cool recesses and grottos, through shady groves. of 

pines and other trees, then out again into open country where 

glimpses of the wide prospect from the hill were momentarily 

seen, until finally the summit was reached on which, in the midst 

of a garden full of the choicest flowers and the most richly 

blossoming trees, rose the tall square tower, which was completed 

and Made ready for occupation about 1837, which was the delight 

of Beckford's closing years and which still stands, rather dila- 

pidated now, but yet a striking memorial of his tenancy of the 

place. 

It was a hundred and twenty feet high and crowned by a 

model in cast iron of the Temple of Lysicrates at Athens, the 

spaces between the pillars of which were filled in with plate 

1 



glass, so that, having climbed to the top, one could enjoy the 

magmmftcent view in safety. and in comfort. It rose from a square 

base two b1oreys high, each stotey containing a richly appointed 

suite of rooms. To those rooms Be.ckf ord brought some of his 

choicest bo..ks and pictures, including Bellini's Doge, which now 

bangs in the National Gallery, and one of them he fitted out as 

an oratory, in which he placed the statue of St. Anthony by Rossi 

which had stood in the oratory at Fonthill. The tower was a 

place of secure retirement, to which no unwelcome visitor could 

penetrate unless he was prepared to climb high walls and break 

through hedges on his way. Here he would betake himself for 

hours during the day and employ himself in reverently turning the 

pages of his more precious volumes or sampling cargoes of recent- 

ly published books sent down to him by the London booksellers, 

often making unfrieddly comments in pencil on the margins. If 

those pleasures palled, he could walk in the grounds or climb to 

the top of the tower, from which on a clear day he could see the 

';Telsh mountains, the estuary of the Severn, and the rolling Downs 

of ',;iltshire bound up so closely for him with the memories of his 

strange and solitary life. A visitor once asked him hat it was 

which reconciled him to the loss of Fonthill. His eyes lit up 

as, pointing to the great sweep of country which lay extended 

before them, e answered, 'This: this! - the finest prospect in 

Europe." 
r 

The public interest in i ecffo_rd's removal from Fonthill 

and the subsequent sale of the Abbey had, as has been indicated, 

led to the publication in 1823 of a new edition of the English 

version of TTa.t;2 k. The sane wave of public interest probably. 

accounted for the publication inthe following year by the same 

publisher, W. Clarke of New Bond Street , of a new edit ion - 

still without the author's name, - of biographical iiemoirs of 

Extraordinary Painters - the first since the original edition 

of 1780. For ten years after this nothing of Beckf ord's appears 

H Views of Lansdown Tower, Bath - -prom. Drawings by :i11ie .addax. 

(Description of Tower and Grounds by Edmund English.) 



to have been published with the doubtful exception of a little 

pamphlet, Epitaphs some of Which have appeared eared in the Literary_ 

Gazette of Earch ald k2ril 1823, by Viator, a copy of which is 

preserved in the 'Hamilton Papers. In all likelihood it was 

printed for Decfford's private amusement and never actually pub- 

lished. The burlesque epitaphs which it contains are certainly 

his work, as the manuscripts, with many erasures and alterations, 

are still extant in his hand. 

The travel letters which he had meditated publishing in 

1818 still remained in manuscript, but he had not yet abandoned 

the idea of having them published, and in 1833 he was negotiating 

to that end with Bexley. They were duly published in 1834, under 

the title of Italy, Spain and Portugal and were followed up in 

1835 by his recollections of an ì;xcursion to the lonasteries of 

Alcobaca and batal a. To other works of his were published 
by him 

during his life, though he often hinted that he 'had /manuscripts 

which, if published, would surprise the world. i thorough exam- 

ination of his papers hardly bears this out. Apart from his 

letters, and a few trifling juvenilia, there are no manuscripts 

of any importance except those of the Episodes to T= .ihak, vihich 

were at length published in 1912, and of The Tiber Veritatis, 

a waspish and excessively & ll examination of the antecedents of 

some of the chief noble families of 3ritain. 

Just about the time that the seventy -year old Beckford 

was witnessing with intense satisfaction the reception of the 

published accounts of his romantic youth, a young man of thirty, 

whose exotic romantic tastes, high flown ideas, and intense im- 

aginative sensibility, gave him a spiritual kinship with the young 

Beckford, was giving to a not very appreciative world his first 

literary efforts. Benjamin Disraeli, when he published Contarini 

Fleming, in' May, 1832, found in Beckford one of the few who read 

that work with any enthusiasm. His enthusiasm, however, was 

intense enough to outweigh the deadweight of indifference of the 
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majority of the reading public. He read the book with delight, 

and wrote a congratulatory letter to its author beginning - "How 

wildly original: How full of intense thought.' How awakening: 

How delightful! Interest in the book aroused his curiosity 

as to the personality of its author and how he tried to satisfy 

that curiosity is related by Disraeli in his diary for the year 

1833 : - 

Y Becl.f ord was so enraptured when he read The Phychologica: 
that he sent Clarke, his confidential agent and publisher, witn 
whom alone he corresponds, to call upon me on come pretence or 
other, and give him a description of the oe_rson converse, etc. 
of the author of ghat he was pleased to style ï 

`í.hat transcendant 
work'. Clarke called accordingly and wrote back to Backf ord 
that Disraeli wastthe most conceited person he had ever met in 
the whole course of his life. D. answered and rated J. roundly 
for his opinion, telling him that what "appeared conceit in D. 
was only the irrepressible consciousness of superior power". 
Some time after -tnis when Clarke knew me better, he very candidly 
told me the whole story and gave me a copy of B. is letter. 

In .'arch 1633 Disraeli published his extraordinary 

romantic effusion Alroy and Beckf o_rd had a copy sent him as soon 

as it was published. Its gorgeous eastern colouring, its high - 

flown sentiments, and its luscious style delighted him and he 

regarded its author with an admiration akin to that with which he 

had himself been regarded by the great Chatham in his "young, 

vivid" days more than sixty years before. 

Leantime Disraeli had been equally interested in Beck- 

ford. He was eager to meet him, and -.-could have undertaken a 

journey to Bath expressly for that purpose, but Beckford did not 

give him any encouragement to do so. The two were kept in touch, 

however, through the agency of Clarke, who conveyed from Beckf ord 

to Disraeli congratulatory letters on his books, and from Disraeli 

to Becl.ord requests that he might be allowed to meet him and to 

see some of the wonderful unpublished works which he had heard 

were stored, away from the public eye, at Lansdown. Beckf ord 

was not in haste to let the emphatic, but condescending, approval 

he had bestowed on the young man become the stepping stone to a 

H Life of Disraeli ( Buckle , I:ionypenny ) 'fol.!, p.191. 
.3ei Ibid. ?of.I, p.191. 
iscz'i'he sub-title of Conta-rini -, leminp.: was -sycholo,.;ica1 A_uto- 
'ni ogr 
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more intimate relationship, though Disraeli appealed to him in a 

manner which, one would have thought, Mould have penetrated all 

Bectc o_rdT s reserve:- 

X 31a Park Street. 

Dear and Honoured Sir, 
I send you some tribute in the shape of a niece of 

marble which I myself brought from the l arthenon. It may be 
sculptured into a classical press for the episodes of, 
which otherwise may fly away without the oi'ld reading them. 

Kx I think it very unfair that I should hear of (L r. ) 

eckf ord only (from) mfr 

very 
and that I am not permitted per- 

sonally to esp_ress to rim how very much he has obliged 

Disraeli. 

Ho sooner had Deck ford seen Á,lroy than he hastened to 

convey his congratulations to its author, thrrugii Clarke. His 

remarks must have been such as to satisfy the self esteem of the 

most exacting young author and he even seems to have considered 

seriously whether Disraeli was . not worthy of the supreme honour 

of being allowed to read some of the unpublished Episodes Of 

rathek. 

1111am eckf ord to G. Clarke. 

r" S' Lansdown, 1838. 

You were probably in a great hurry when you despatched 
the .iaverley, etc., dust received, or you bull scarcely have 
omitted some observations on r. i7 letter to Disraeli. There are 
innumerable passages in Alro4, of the most exquisite beauty, which 
fully justified my predilection for the most original author. 
The highly olished style he has adopted resembles a good deal that 
of the t'Id it NNH I read. to you in Park Street. i doubt, however, 
that it will take, or that such refinement as Disraeli dega ays, 
both in Sentiment and diction, can be appreciated by the gross 
rattling readers of the present cold -hearted period. I much 
doubt that the work will become more popular than his C(ontarini) 
(lensing or obtain a wider currency. . . . . I yonder 

whether D(israeli) is partial, or :the_amatrary, to French. Unless 
very conversant with that language the ï pisodes to athek would 
be thrown away even upon him. Had I remained in Town I would 
have seen him, but I would not advise an . excursion to Bath for 
that purpose. I should remain inaccessible. - :e are probably 
destined to meet, but when and where is doubtful. 

Clarke would appear to have conveyed ieckfordf s comments 

to Disraeli and sent to Lansdown an account of his embassy:- 

H H.I. and 1.1,1. pn.340 -1 (undated) 
HH The paper is torn at the last paragraph of the le ether. 
xxiz 1.B. and I.L. pp.335 -t 
XX Probably a slight juvenile work called 'Hylas" which is pre- _ 

served in the aailton papers. 



Sir, 

4a 

k 11 i.Tount treet, jerkeley 3auare, 
9 1.1arch, 1333. 

On my entering I'' Israeli's sitting -room I found him 
with his father and brother smoking - the trio scarcely visible. 
He seemed much pleased with your note, and expressed himself 
highly complimented in it - his remarks to his father on the 
ele ance of its composition were certainly' of the true order; 
he has a very happy Manner of expressing his ideas which seemed 
formed on an excellent foundation. 

J1rom what I see of _'Israeli I slh ould say he is not 
sufficiently 'french' to comprehend ?athek; however, I may be 
wrong - he is an `'Oriental Voluptuary" and concocts pis scenes 
with great effect. 

I am, sir, 
1ith respect, 

Your much obliged servant, 
G. Clarke. 

Clarke's account gave Beckford further 'ground for be- 

lieving that his friendship with Disraeli would be better main- 

tained at a distance. he did not care to have the smell of 

tobacco smoke in .is exquisite rooms at Lansdown. 

HH Bath, Jednesday 14th 1.1arch, 
1633. 

. . . . . 

Your account of D'Israeli amused me very much - and I 

make no doubt you_:have hit upon his real cha_rac ter. I am sur- 
prised he has not a better french accent - he -.,rites so melodious!; 
that I cannot but conclude he has a fine ear. ithout that 
precious gift he cannot feel the Idvllium - the euphony of that 
perhaps not unclassical morcel constitutes its principal charm - 
nis `ton and his Pipe -ry would not suit me. it is a great pity 
that the fire of suer genius should evaporate in s.loke - it is a 
filthy habit and I am apt to think, a noxious one, more likely 
to rnuzzify than to invigorate. . . 

Tien he had had time to read Gilroy through carefully he 

sent Clarke a longer appreciation of it. In it he showed clearly 

that he felt in it something like the pride of a father, it 

being clearly one of the intellectual progeny of Vathek. 

H.P. and L.I. pp .336 -3317. 
7T 

HH I .P . Y That he was justified in thinking so may be shown by quoting 
the last paragraphs of ;;il rov. 

"'Sorcerer!' exclaimed Alp Ârslan 'insolent sorcerer! base son 
of a base mother! dog of dogs! dost thou defy us? Does thy master 
blis whisper hope? Dost thou laugh at our punishments? -Tilt 

thou fly into the air? wilt thou sink into tube earth? eh, eh? Is 

it so, is it So ?' The breathless monarch ceased, from the exhaust- 

ion of passion. î-'e tore his beard out o the roots, he stamped 
(continued on next pa e. ) 



I a_ì sorry to hear that Disraeli and Co. are smoking 
away like vulgar Factories, sorrier than you are no doubt, who so 
often take a whiff. Your conjectures as to Con -arini _leming's 
French are probably enough ie1- founded. I am also verb- sorry 
for that, as in that case he will only be able to guess 'at the 
Episodes. ibatever his _French may be his E.íi;lisll is tale love- 
liest and most superior I ever met' with. I shall probably tell 
him so in a day or two when I may send you some shòrt an rapid 
reflections upon his works, which will delight him far more than 
the note you delivered and which had little merit except its 
warmth ana sincerity. These _reflections (if I should send them) 
are only to 'oe shown him quite en passant. . . . I have slowly 
and reluctantly finished the truly . ondrous Tale of Alroy, which I 

wish had been extended to twenty volumes. I did not hurry on, 
fearful of expending the treasure too fast; for a treasure I con- 
sider it to be, and of the richest kind. No ,,Tan of Genius could 
lay his hand upon his heart and declare that this glowing composi- 
tion contains not the highest poetry, without acting the part of 
a traitor to the "interior God'; anc. from some mean interested 
cause attempting to deceive others.... The latter part of Alroy 
affected me deeply. :,hat can be truer to Nature or more admir- 
able than the delineation and development of the character of 

Honain? His speaking of the agony of impalement and the deadly,- 
effect of that horrid spectacle upon the Bystanders, sufficient to 
turn their blood, with all the cant of a medical professor, is a 
master- stroke. The scenes in the dungeon are heart -rending. The 
hyena -like fierceness and treachery of Schirene most ably-drawn - 
the death of l:iriam beautiful - the heroism of the youthful and 
still lovely Alroy sublime. If you happen not to have yet read 
the book (and attentively too) you will not comprehend a word I 

have written. ;mat appears to be hauteur and extreme conceit in 
Disraeli is consciousness, uncontrollable consciousness of superior 
powers, and most proud I am to perceive that he is so strongly 
imbued with Vathek - the images it presents haunt him continually - 
the halls of Eblis, the thrones of the Sulimans are for ever 

fresent 
to his mind's eye tinted with somewhat different hues 

rom those of the original, but partaking of the same awful and 
dire solemnity. 

Beckford, indeed, has the credit of being one of the 

first to appreciate the real genius of the young writer. "You 

know what you are about", he wrote to Clarke about this time, 

"and are quite right in cultivating so superior and extraordinary 

genius as Disraeli - T.Ir. Disraeli and not D'Israeli, he writes 

himself, though for my part I think D'Israeli in better taste: x 

( Note continued from previous page) 
with uncontrollable rage. 

' 'Thou are wiser than thy councillors, tonal Arslan; I do 
defy thee. Ey master, although not Eblis, has no deserted rte. I 

laugh at thy punishments. Th;r tortures I despise. I shall both 
sink into the earth and mount into the air. Art thou answered ?' 

"'By my beard,' exclaimed the enraged Arslan, 'I am anempre i 
Let Eblis save thee if he can;' and the King of Karasme, the most 
famous master of the sabre in Asia drew his blade like lightning 
from its sheath and took off the lead of Alroy at a stroke. It 
fell, and as it fell, a smile of triumphant derision seemed to pla3 
upon the dying features of the hero, and to ask of his enemies, 
';here now are all your tortures?'" 

[ B. and L.E. 
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The superior and extraordinary genius, however, was to flower 

in a manner very different from what Beckford anticipated or 

desired. Disraeli had, in 1832, started out on the political 

career in which his romantic personality was to find a richer 

expression than it ever could have found in literature. He had 

been twice rejecked in that year as candidate for s=igh -;vcombe, 

and in April 1833 he was proposing to stand for == ar.Tlebone, where 

a parliamentary vacancy was expected, and had issued an election 

address. Beckford viewed these proceedings with disapproval:- 

= Lansdown. 

I should think Troy has no chance in Marylebone notwithstanding 
the terseness and energy of his address to the electors. .;hat 

can possess so bright a genius to dabble again and again in such 
a muddy. horsepond? . . . The grandeur of thought and power of 
expression that most extraordinary writer possessez are truly 
remarkable. As he dates from erkshire erhaps he is not yyet 

returned to confound his own smoke with that of the metropolis. 

The Larylebone vacancy did not take place and Disraeli 

followed up his election address with a further statement of 

his political principles in a pamphlet, lhat is he? by the author 

of 'Vivian Grey'. In it he discussed the problem of the Tovern- 

ment of the country under the changed conditions imposed by the 

reform Act of 1832. The country was at a crisis in its history. 

-Jithout strong government there could be no security. The old 

aristocratic system of government had expired and, unless people 

of influence bent their miids to the problems of directing the 

new democratic system into safe channels, the country would soon 

find itself without any government at all. f1Great spirits ", 

however, might "yet arise to guide the groaning helm through the 

world of troubled waters; spirits whose proud destiny it may 

still be at the same e time to maintain the glory of the Etpire 

and to secure the happiness bf the People: "N 

He sent a copy of-the pamphlet to Becico_rd, who, in 

a letter to Clarke macle his coin rents on it. 

Bath, 
30 April, 1838. 

T.B. and L.H. p .338 . 
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Jere I Disraeli, I would pack up my relatives and set 
up the bonnet trade at eghorn without a moment's delay - so 
perfectly do I agree with him in thinking a crisis (and a fatal 
one) inevitable. 

As we are not likely to obtain a strong government 
the consequences of a weak one lust soon open the .elf so wide 
that it will be impossible to start back or avoid oeing swallowed 
up by it. 

Has the Duke of Hamilton seen the little pamphlet I 

have just received from its most superior minded author? - .e 
ought ` t o see read and ponder it :ell. I beg you will take it 
to him with -the, strongest recor aendation on mIJ part - to bestow 
a few minutes upon its perusal. 

The Des., I am vexed to the heart to say, is far too 
unwell to visit Lansdovrn or I shd. have thought it my c_uty to 
impress upon her mind a full sense of the impending danger. 

I need not desire you to thank :_:'Israeli` in my name 
most warmly - never were truer sentiments conveyed in truer 
English - light itself is not clearer or _Lore penetrating. 

Disraeli was soon able to show his readiness to render 

some return to beckford for his warm reception of his work. :hen, 

at the beginning of October, Clarke was negotiating, with Bentley 

for the publication of Italy, Spain and Portugal, Disraeli, who 

had probably had an opportunity of seeing the manuscript, Ä seems 

to have offered to try to persuade the publisher of the value of 

the work which was being offered him. Bentley, however, ,. oald 

have none of this, observing, as Clarke told Beckford, that ''he 

preferred reading the s. himself to listening to D. , who might 

give such effect to it as might lead him to give more than he 

otherwise would. "xx 

On 12th June 1834 Disraeli met Beckford for the first 

and probably the only time. They met at the Opera and su'oseouent- 

ly had three hours conversation. "Very bitter and Malin? was the 

description of him jotted down by Disraeli in his diary for June 

16th, "but full of warm feelings for the worthy." _ On the same 

day he wrote proudly to his sister 'I have had three interviews 

of-late with three remarkable men who fill the public ear at 

present: O'Connell, Beckford, and Lord Durham The first is the 

man of the greatest genius; the second of the greatest taste; and 

the last of the greatest ambition." 

See "Tote in T..I.p.336 where üeckf o_rd says he will "probably 

afford Disraeli a glance of his Portugal Hero irs. " 
zRH 
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Soon after this he once more tried to render a service 

to beckf ord and once more failed. In June Italy, Spain and 

l ortugal was about to ma':e its appearance and he wrote to '..iacVey 

rapier, the editor of the Edinburgh levie* offering co review 

it. ( It looks as thou i1 he had b, en put up t0 it by 3eckford) 

Other arrangements h". d been made, however:- 

I.Iadley Napier to Sen_ Amin Disraeli., 

Edinburgh, June 20th, 1834. 

Dear Sir, 
T am very much obliged by your offer to review Deck- 

ford's Travels, but having, a week' aie or two ago, made an ar- 
rantement in regard to that work for he October ;umber, I am 
thereby prevented 2romavailing myself of your kind intentions 
mn this occasion. 

I have the honour to be, 
Dear Sir, 

Your faithful and obedient servant, 
_.Iacv ey Lapier. 

Benjamin Disraeli, Esq. 

Resignedly he sent on iapier's note to Becff ord with 

a .Tord or two of polite regret:- 

KH Post mark July 3rd, 1834. 

I am very sorry. I hope you will not fall into the 
hands of a Pict. 

Thy ever faithful, 
Disraeli. 

If you have time , read" he Infernal Marriage" in the 
Yew Monthly. 

Beckfo_rd dashed off on the margin of Disraeli's note 

the draft of his reply, protesting, a little too vigorously 

perhaps, his complete indifference to Modern Athenian criticism:- 

X So then I am doomed to fall into Pict's hands and 
Bert .in therefore of being daubed or skinned. rraise or censure 
from tribes worse than savages is to me perfectly indifferent. 
T shall probably not find time to read their ravings, but I have 
snatched a moment to read the I.M. and bless the hour when I 

snatched it. 

Later he conveyed through-Clarke his appreciation of 

The Infernal Marriage:- 

3i H.P. and ï .i.. p.339. 
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yrilliam Beckford to G. Clarke. 

Lansdown. 

Pray tell.Disraeli that ï have read, enjoyed and ad- 
mired his Infernal l;_arria ge. The sly, dr humour of that most 
original composition is tó me delightful. " The Parcae are capi- 
tal, and the idea of the Furies, thous -h the-7 look rather horrible 
or so,,.mec;.lai ng morel l is one of those traits of sheer wit pecul- 
iarl nn,1_isll. Proserpine is a fine lady of the first order, 
not unlike the amorous race of Courland a genuine Biret - in 
short, a Duchesse de Dino, when in her bloom. The 7rizzly 
monarch isra gentleman and 

- 

a kin; every inch; his abode, his 
little come orbs, his f aitlif dog (and-what a dog! how grandly 
and terribly shadowed forth!) are Ì reel ined by the well -known 
hand of a true poet. Though ]D(israeli) is perpetually gallop - 
ing over 7athek s manor of hell, it is no trespàss . The Caliph 
ana Alroyy were born co -lords of that appalling region; its 

t,loozl, 
its vastness, its undefined horrors are their ovin, and 

he dreadful game they may start from its coverts belongs to 
them by prescription, as much as it did in his day to Dante. 
-:;ho dares deny it was decreed from the beginning; of time that 
E1olis should be pourtrayed _reigning suprelñe on his globe of fire, 
and the burning hearts of his misguided followers displayed as 
beacon -lights 10 ward of the perpetrators of crime and the 
wallowers in sensuality? There is a nice moral for you! 

There is no further record of any communication between 

the two with the exception of two letters which show that Disraeli 

never forgot to send Beckford a copy of his major literary works 

as they appeared. After 1837 he was ithuersed in politics and 

he had no more books to send him, till the publication of 

Conran °sby in 1844 - and that was the year of Beckf ord's death. 

NN Benjamin Disraeli to :;illiam 3eckf ord. 

Carlton Club, 1 ;lay 17 (1837) 

Ey Dear Sir, 
To prevent any mistake i write to say I have ordered 

a,cópy of Venetia to be sent to you under cover to _r. Bentley 
of llés-, -Burlington Street. I have reason to believe that some 
confusion may have occurred about my last book,xxx which between 
Mr. Clarke, ;-ho could not be found, and Er. Bentley; to whom it 
was afterwards forwarded may not have readhed you I should 
be sorry for this, tho' the book was not worth reading. The 
present is more in our way, tho' adulterated enough with common- 
place, I hope, to be popular. 

I au always, 
Yours faithfully, 

D. 

To B. Disrae i. 
I not only received but admired Henrietta Temple - 

and expressed my thanks in a few lines which it appears never 

3 T.B. and L.E. 
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reached their destination. 'Lost spells of a delightful kind 
are dissolved, or dis;lving, - those of a contrary nature are 
still in force and have hitherto prevented 'Venetia'! from reach -' 
inp' me. This morning I .,rote to ¿entley, to encuire after her, 
ana _received for answer that she had not appearec_ - at least 
for me. This was irritating, ?), for I long to see her - and 
ant with the warmth of sincere regard 

Eost faithfully 
Yours, 

Bath 1 (o'clock?) 
+ 3? 1 Friday, lt_ -,y, `'_ . 

Dever, during his years at Lansdown, was Beckford_ 

more active or more excited than when he was having his two 

travel books put through the press. The negotiations began in 

the autumn of 1833, when Clarke got into touch with 3entley and 

made an offer to give him the manuscript of It S¡ Spain and 

Portu J. for a,000. He called on hire at the beginning of 

October and had an interview lasting from 3 o'clock in the after- 

noon till 9 o'clock in the evening. This was the time when 

Disraeli was to have been present to heighten Bentley's opinion 

of the work by the elocutionary skill which he put into the 

reading of it. Bentley, in the enforced absence of Disraeli, 

kept his head. 

He says "Jr. Beckf ord's mine ought to be disabused on 
the subject of 1, OCO as he will note give anything like it. 
2 '1attered, as he expresses himself he is, with your giving the 
preference to him, and apprediating that talent (which everybody 
acknowledges) as he certainly does, he is not inclined to offer, 
or I to receive a bargaining aff r. He says he shall certainly 
to- morrow, offer a handsome price as the timeso, in the hopes 
that it may lead to his purchasing Barkiarokh,lt which he has 
set his heart on. Some time since, it appears, he addressed a 
letter to you on the subject of introducing Vathek into the 
Standard Hovels to :hich of course, he received no answer. ?Te 

swears, should the be accorded him, to bring out the work 
in a manner not to be exceeded; and., knowing as he does? that 
it will be his "crack' work of this and former seasons, to spare 
no expense in the getting up of it and producing it to the world. 
':Whatever impression you may have of this interview (and to- morrow 
will throw more light on the subject) I think we shall not do 
better with anv publisher. 

1 remain, Sir, very respectfully, 
Your truly obliged and humble servant, 

G. Clarke. 

Bentley evidently foresaw the chance of a "boom" in Beckf ord's 

works, which would make the publication of this new book a very 

H Letter of 3rd October, 1833, from Clarke to Deckford... 
and L.L. p.329. 
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sound business propensition, though he was not willing to take it 

at its author's own valuation. he had already realised that a 

cheap edition of Vatheli would probably be a profitable under- 

taking and rumours of the extkaordinary interest of the Epiodes 

made him hope that he might be allowed to put them before the 

world for the first time. That the proposal to republish 7athek 

had receivdd no reply was easily explained.. ipeckford Dept a 

kind of royal state and: no business man was allowed to treat with 

him direct. The proposal had evidently been dealt with by his 

secretary, Who had not thou7ht it worth while to submit it to 

his patron. 

Despite the stiff attitude adopted by both parties at 

the Beginning, the negotiations went on towards a successful 

conclusion. beckford evidently regarded the Episodes as his 

strong suit, taking literally hat -Çlarke had said about Bentley's 

having set his heart on 3arkiárokh. ''The less he is inclined to 

pad; for Portugal?, he wrote to Clarke on 4th November, ''the more 

I shall exact for L'arkiarokh, should he continue desirous of ob- 

taining it. Let him take care, or I shall completely have done 

with him. The apprehension of being seduced by anybody's reading 

into giving a larger price than he thinks might be profitable is 

shabby and little -tradesman -like in the extreme - most egregiously 

so when we reflect for ;:That and with whom he deals. 

Bentley's tradesman -like sense led him to have a very 

much lower estimate of the commercial value of the EpisOdes than 

their author. Beck ford, however, held out for his on figure:- 

As you are more and more convinced, nay write me posi- 
tive 

,. , 

of 
, - 

had better tive nord that he -;ill never think of thousands, he ?ad wetter 
give up the point and cease fidgeting himself upon the subject. 
mis to me, I ail fidget proof .xK 

His antagonist also proved fidget proof. The Episodes remained 

at Lansdown and i3eckford had to instruct Clarke to part with Ita]. 

on such terms as Bentley would consent to. .x 

H Letter of 4th Nov. 1833 to Clarke. .I'. and I:.7. n. C 
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Lansaown, 1333. 

"Portia mea, Donline sit in terra Tivetiun. ' As 
we all run the chance of a removal from this '.-licked -:orld -.;hen 

least re expect it, come to the pmmnt with as little delay as 
possible, even upon terms soae 1 at less magnificent than we 
talked of. At any _rate, bring me a specie is answer, the sooner 
after half -bast seven this l., eve the ,.Jet per, that we nay have more 
time to iiscuss it. How is the propitious moment - now shines 
the favouring star. 

The work, it was arranged, was to be issued in the 

f ollowin-' year in two octavo volumes. At first Beckford had 

grave doubts as to his ability to provide enough to fill them. 

"_ow to fill two of them I cannot tell without eking 
out with matter dcraped together fron almost o'olitd_rated notes 
and scratches. To :-Mat vou have already in 

- not more than 
as much again can be added. The quantity is trifling - but then 
- the ouaa it s, - but then authors are not-impartial judges of the 
quality of their own performances, and most ?probably I i orris no 
exception to this almost general rule though I sometimes flatter 
myself I am the very mirror of impartiality. 

The book at last was published in June 1834 and in the 

same year Bentley also published a third edition of Biographical 

i,iemoi_rs of Lxtraorditary Painters and a new edition of the 

r_lEn2;lish Vathek in the Bentley's Standard hovel series bound up 

in the sale volume -ith The Castle of Otranto and Honk Lewis's 
r-o 

Bravo of renice. 

F-' Italy, Spain and Portugalseeïns to have been the first 
rÚ 

of the three to be issued. 3eckford awaited its appearance 

cf eagerly, and read the comments of the newspapers and reviews 

with as much excitement as though he had been twenty -five years 

CD 
old and publishing his first book. ïhile it was still in proof 

Bentley sent some extracts from it to John G. Lockhart, who 
cr O 

r strung them together in a laudatory review which must have warmed 
0 

ó Beckord's heart. 
F-1 

f--I 

ó He comments first on the Biographical Lemoirs of LLxtra- 

o ordina_ry Painters, describing them as "a series of sharp and 

á brilliant satires on the Dutch and Flemish schools - nf, ; r a e 

w polished and pointed - the sarcasm at once deep and delicate - 

a performance in which the buoy..incy of juvenile spirits sets off 



the results of already extensive observation, and the judgments, 

of a refined (though far too fastidious and exclusive) taste.:: 

He then pays tribute to the strange, sinister power of 

Vathe k. - 

Vathek is, indeed, without reference to the time of 
life when the author penned it, a very remarkable performance; 
but, like most of the works of the great poet who has thus elo- 
quently praised it, it is stained with some poison -spots - its 
inspiration is too often such as might have teen inhaled in the 
'Hall of Lbli s' . ; e do not allude so much to its audacious 
licentiousness, as to the diabolical levity of its contempt for 
mankind. The boy -author appears already to have rubbed all the 
bloom off his heart; and, in the midst-of his dazzling genius, 
one trembles to think that a stripling of yeá_rs so tender should 
have attained the cool cynicism of a Candide. 

iith the TravIls he has no reservations. He points out 

that they have already been made a quarry by Rogers and Moore, 

who, having had oportunities of seeing them in _':=yS., have taken 

over from theta thoughts, words and expressions which they have 

incorporated in their own ,-;forks, and he suggests that Byron may 

have seen them before he conceived the idea of "Chille Harold ". - 

This leads him on to the most eloquent part of his tribute, where 

4e judiciously singles out the specially attractive qualities 

of Beckf ord's work and gives them whole-hearted praise:- 

:r. Beckf ord's book is entirely unlike any book . of travels 
in prose that exists in any European language; and if we could 
fancy Lord Syron to have written the 'Harold' in the measure of 
'Dori Juan' and to have availed himself of the facilities which 
the otta_va 

, 

rima affords for intermin' ling high poetry with merri- 
ment of all sorts, and especially wiTh sarcastic sketches of 

living manners, we believe the result would have been a work more 
nearly akin to that now before us than any other in the library. 

But though he appears amidst such accompaniments with 
all the airiness of a Juan', has a thread of the blackest of 
Harold in his texture; and. every now and then seems willing to 
draw a veil between him and the world of vanities. He is a poet, 
and a great one too though we know not that he ever wrote a line 
of verse! His rapture amidst the sublime scenery of mountains 
and forests - in the Tyrol especially and in Spain - is that of 
a spirit cast original_y in one of nature's finest moulds; and he 
fixes it in language which can scarcely be praised beyond its 
deserts - simple, massive, nervous, ap,'oaren,ly little laboured, 
yet revealing, in its effect, the per_ection of art.- Some im- 
mortal passages in Gray's letters and Byron's diaries, are the 
only things, in our tongue, that seem to us to come near the pro- 
found melancholy, blended with a picturesque description at once 
true and startling, of many of these extraordinary pages. Nor is 
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And actually he seuls to have mmployed his freakish 

mind in composing ;orme such -eview as he expected from them if 

we are to judge from a fragment of manuscript written by him at 

this time, full of erasmwas and alterations and evidently a lab- 

oured piece of composition. 

This jublication we venture to affirm, will not 
add to the repu,a.tio11 of tine author of `T - if the authorship 
of that wild orientalist extravaganza can be said to confer any. 
It would have been as well for the public as for the author had 
these flimsy letters remained in the portfoli6. It matters 
little to us whether the poet or poets alluded to in the preface 
had ? ? wild' stray verse and if the whole 
pe_rf ormance had been put into thyme so J much the better, for the 
log ery, inflated prose of these letters, or epistles or what- 

ever anybody may please to call them is calculated to disgust 
rather than attract readers of taste and lovers of a purer and 
less effeminate style of composition. 

.:hat may have awakened smiles of anrrobation (for) a 
youthful adventurer in literature as holdinr Out somethinrç of 
promise - must be refused the veteran who, in the full matcurity 
of years for reasons we have as yet to discover has been embolá- 
ened as he tells us to taut them forth after having lain dormant 
so long and never could the two doggerel verses said to have been 
scribbled on a tombstone be better applied than upon this oc- 
casion ( ? ) 

Lie still if you're wise 
You'll bed d if you rise. 

To enter into any detail of the contents of these ultra pictur- 
esaue letters is scarcely worth while, but it is our duty to 
caution those vno might reel disposed to open these voluií es. 
Let it suffice to make mention :1 that the contain scarcely 
one grain of information or one sentiment indicative of a well 
re{ mated. mind or manly- intellect. 

The Edinburgh's treatment of him, however, was worse 

than anything he had anticipated, for, in spite of what ïap ier 

had said in his note to Disraeli, about a review in the October 

number, no such Review ever appeared and fecr ord's cherished 

work was given no more than a place in the list of ''Books pub - 

lished'. 

Although ItalyT_pü In and ortu al was an expensive 

book (it cost 28/ -), another edition had to be issued in the same 

year and a continental edition was also published in Faris. 

Clarke seems to have gone to Paris to make arrangements for the 

publication, about the beginning of July, and, it would aprear, 

left the manuscri,t behind him. He had much that was heartening 

to tell Beckfo_rd when he wrote to him after his return:- 



Az, 

H. il _cunt Street 
eri-ele S-' 

T .- du1V; 

That the t'arisians to a man are alive to lathe admits 
of no doubt, th t the will be equally alive to the Jaok 

-; 
is 

almost a certainty 'athek is aellin here a, 
z inL y man T I 

find nref er the ori--inal edition to the Le ,; isian :. a polciai 
ilas:i, and some who nave never read Iatek, now are lee_ to do so 

heir .davin oecorme acquainteç: with The 3ao _, in snort you 
i ave caused 3y_ on to fall_ very lo:, in the Ù.aromet ._ hat the 
Picts will Jo God knows, 1.:onda y ill she'.:! us, but this I know, 
that they had better beware not to attempt to stifle the univer- 
sal cry. 'Tany thanks Sir for your invaluable letterHH it is 
indeed Sir intrinsically important as not only containing a 
charming critique on the 'Infer :::.ariage "` but as T7iving a most 
sappy, fervid and masterly sketch of is author, who I alri sorry 
is not now in London. cr Grace'sHHH note which you have con - 
descended to send rile is merely an additional proof of how the 
fever rages in Scotland - Oh-that the7 could have 3arkiarokhI 

'merlin held out to the last 'moment that he would rive 
rile the :.S. but was unable to lay his hands upon it. ï sent 
him a letter from Calais expressive of my =prise, and desiring 
him to forward it in a cargo which ìi Shorty arrive at Payne's. 

The Faris people see_ anything but settled, the Citizen 
King ==r = not the most popular one. 

I 'emain Sir 
very respectfully 

Your much obliged and humble servant 
G. Clarke. 

Deck ford replied with almost inarticulate enthusiasr,i. 

He was thoroughly enj o inç himself, and determined to makd the 

most of the sunshine before the Edinburgh east winds made them- 

selves felt. 

Lansdot-;n, 1834. 

Jentley should not relax in his efforts, and be doubly 
vigilant, if he wishes to weep his top spinning. The malice pre- 
pense of the E(dinburgh) Reviewers perfect1 evident, and. can 
only be overwhelmed by a bbfrent of eulogy continually- pouring 
faith. There is yet time to make this tide sweep all before it. 

1-ow is your time for increasing t he Tattiek mania by all 
that analysis, corinentary, etc., can do for it; now the proiitious 
hour for sharpening the public apetite for more powerful Epmsodes, 
which if ever they emerge 

T 

from Hades into daylight, will reduce 
317ron s Co_ rsairand icto_r ugo s monsters and scoundrels to insig- 
nificance. I speak from fullness of heart and conviction, 
not from any hungry or thirsty desire to treat.... The Duchess has 
just enclosed me another fervid letter about THE B0 K! it is from 

H H.P. and L.E. n.340 
HH£ On p. - 
.zfX3 The Duchess of Hamilton. 
x3XX Louis Phillipe, who had been King for four years at this 

time. 
5(3HXx T . B. and L.., . pp. 333 -4 
xsxxxH They do. 



Lady Dunmore,x whose dear lord (no indifferent judge) sags - ;ri ate; 

I really have not conceit enough to repeat. The Duke of Fussex' 
ecstasies also pass all bounds. In snort the fever continues 
to rage in every ouartcr, royal, noble and plebeian. . . . ._Ozart 
never wrote a more imposing overture to any of 'ls operas than 
the flourish introductory to the copious extracts from Tathek in 
the _lornins Chronicle of last 'Z'oi asi. Ho wonder it should have 
redoubled ä demand for the sacred volume: itself, unencumbered 
with trash. The frontispiece (you may comfort the artist by 
observing) 

trash._ 
a terrible and appalling effect. Tne pre- 

fatory notes, quotations from the ;:(warterly) and 3yronxxl are 
conteìlntible, ánd that I desire you may tell 2r. 3entleÿ. ray, 
who wrote the grand tnlraretage above alluded to? Was `it Bulwer? 
Has he written Or is he to write2 

The success of 1834 led to the publication in the 

following year of his _recollections of an Excursion to the hona,- 

teries of .lcobaca and Batalha, a book which is easily the best 

if ill his published works, and in which his strength triumphantly 

overcomes his weakness, clear and cool and lively in its tone, 

with just extravagance enough to give it colour and zest. In it 

the turbid enthusiasm of his younger days is penetrated by the 

light of his mature intelligence, and its brilliantly audacious 

pages are entirely free from that abnormality which deprives a 

work like Vathek of any-sort of general 'significance and consigns 

it to a detached, remote position far from the great high road of 

English literature. 

It must have appeared some time in July. As frontis- 

piece it had an engraving by T.A. Dean of the portrait of Beckf ord 

painted by =Reynolds in 1782, the year of Vathek and this was not 

the least of the book's attractions in the eyes of its author, 

who described it as "a distinguished work of Sir Joshua's painted 

in one of his har_'ì Test moments - moments I should never forget 

were I to live to a thousand years.xx«- 

.H The Duke of Hamilton's sister. 
xx The Sixth son of George III. 
HHH The Quarterly. quotation is from Lockhart's article:- "The 
tale of athek which was originally written in French, and pub- 
lished before the author had closed' his twentieth year, has, .for 
more than half a century, continued in possession of all the 

. celebrity which it at once co anded. Vathek is, indeed, ; ithout 
reference to the time when the author penned it , a very remarkable 
performance." The `Byron quotation is the well -worn one about 
correctness of costume, beauty of description : nd so forth, and 
about Rasselas. having to bow before it. 
-icxx Fragment of letter of 

- l t h July 1835 in -.P. 
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have not done me the slightest justice. ' or my oi;'I1 part I 
think the Spectator auite sparkling enough - Champagne of the first growth - the í f enaeui:l to be sure is of a vcl ihf eri or 
çuality somewhat approximating to state siIa11 beer r. 
erdan* a trifle duly concocted of cake and cream i an "ap- 

percu» of adeira - 'London particular. All these c oiipositions 
cor_l: onplace, tavernlike, tarpish are to rile perf ect _! :: indifferent. 
Not so those kind expressions of anpro sat ion + jreat d forth in 
every line of your friendly letter, . for which receive, pal dear 
Sir, the heart -felt assurance of my constant and most cor . . 
. (Letter brews off) 

There are few events to chronicle during those quiet 

years at Bath, beyond the publication of those last ;works, but 

til course of Beckfordfs life and his interests at this time 

may be shorn by a selection of his letters which bring the story 

of his life down to the year 1637 - within seven years of his 

death. 

He maintained a regular correspondence with the Duke 

and Duchess of Ham.ilto:.', and was k -enly interested in all the 

little affairs of them and their family, being specially proud of 

his two grandchildren. His grandson, illiam Alexander Antony 

Archibald, who alTears to have been called after him, was born 

in loll and his granddaughter, Susan Larriet Catherine, in 181( ?). 

In 1832 she mafried the Earl of Lincoln, afterwards fifth Duke of 

NewcastleHN and Beckford lived long enough to see the birth of 

three of his great grandchildren. His grandson remained single 

till 1843, when, in obedience to the wishes of his father, who was 

lime Beckfo_rd in his 'ondness for grand alliances, he married the 

Princess Lary of Baden, the Cousin of i3T oleon III. Strangely 

enough on this occasion we find Becicford, who had been so inex- 

orable with his slaughters in a similar matter, pleading with the 

Duke not to force the young man into a marriage against his will. 

Nothing seems to have given him more pleasure than 

illiam Jerdan, editor of The Literary áazet to . 
xx She was divorced from hin in 165C. 



visits from the young people. ::_. a petite fille est charmante , 

he wrote in 1831 after one of those visits, 'et son frere tout 

ce que je pflurrai désirer de beau et de bon. Toute la famille 
A 

m'a quitte l'autre jour pour se rendre a leur chateau d'Ashton 

pies de Lansdown, ou je rie propose ainsi de passer l'automne. 

He often makes reference to the little ailments of the 

family and curses the weather that brings them about and the 

doctors who are so incompetent in their efforts to allay them. 

H 22 Aout , l63l . 

'vuoi - toujours des crises.' Il est impossible de vous 
décrire combien ce mot dans le petit billet de Soosey x m'a 
rempli l'imagination d'inquiétudes. J'augure favourablenent du 
changement cI?air - le ci.ahgement d'eau est ?une autre affaire, car 
le tattonage des m6decins ne m'inspire aucune confiance. Ils ne 
cherchent qu'á prolonger les maladies et surtout ce qu'ils ap- 
pellent convalescence. C'est leur métier, leur amusement et leur 
profit. Le souverain des empiriques, l'illustre Lickes, est a 
exercer son scavoir faire sur mon pauvre Farrett - dans ce 
genre - et je com_nence a craindre qu'il ne vaut guere mieux que 
ses confreres. Dieu me preerve de toute la bande: . . 

. . . . . . 

At the beginning of the year 1836 he was plunged in grief 

by the death of one of his beloved animal friends, Tout, a terrier 

dog. He lamented his loss in the most extravagant terms, called 

on all the other members of his family to mourn with him, and was 

rather resentful i their sympathy seemed to be less than the 

occasion warranted. He buried him on the top of Lansdown, erect- 

ed a marble monument to his memory, and resolved that he -.could 

himself lie in the same spot when his time came. 

In the autumn he wrote to the Duchess, still inconsolable 

Nx7; . Je ne crois pas, ma chere fille, que vous vous faites la 
moindre idee de l'exces de tristesse qui me pénètre coeur et ame. 
J'ai beau me promener en long et en large sur mes superbes terasses 
de Lansdown jetpant mes yeux de tous cotes. Je ne vois pas ce 
charmant petit etre qui contentait ma vue par dessus toute chose - 

ces proportions, cette coqueterie, cette gentillesse, cette grace 
dans tous les mouvemens ne se trouveront plis - dont chaque mouve- 
men chaque regard exprimait l'a,tachement et l'intelligence., Je 
me sens entrainé vers son tombeau et la je reste comme si jetais 
devenu moi eue arb_re. Ce n'est pas sans effort que je L'arrache' 
de cet endroit destine a ma propre sepulcre et que je retourne 
dans une autre solitude. 

H H.P. 
HH A pet name for his granddaughter. 
HHH His house steward at Lansdown. See letters on p x `.:. 



A quaint letter from =1 arratt , his house steward, ad- 

dr ssed to him at his London house at 127 Park Street in the 

spring of the following year , makes a reference to the same 

theme, besides supplying an unusual prescription for the cure of 

the gout and giving; some details, not all of which we can pre- 

tend to understand, as tc the domestic economy of Becfford's 

Lansdown establishment. 

Bath April 8 - 10:37. 

Llost Honoured Sir 
I am happy to hear the foot is a little better if it 

is the Gout you cant do a better thin; than rest it and. put a little of that grease to it and often' it with your spittle 
if you had the dear little Tout he would _oT be of use to you 
for his liking of it that is to say- if you could bear it it would 
be a good thing for it but as that little dear is gone you had 
better put your feet in water as that would be a good tninp for 
them - you will see bv my letter of yesterday that the tabÏe is 
sold and I hope soon to get the money for it 6 I have received a 
letter from 7:r. Carew this morning regesting the return of the 
servants and Horses fr. which I will take care he shall l bave a 
Proper answer. Jr. _ .ihite called on me veste_rday just at the 
time I was gone down to the House so I did not see him - as to 
iachel I dont see she was at all fit for you to ride as she 
fires with all her might which must-be very uncomfortable for 
any one to ride her. úoodridge has never brought Sewards 
Bill I told him what you said that you would not pay a halfpenny' 
more than you agreed upon which he said in that case Se(ward) 
must be a great loser and I suppose now they dont know what to 
be at so I shant hurry then as i told Goodrid.ge that he must 
see to those things himself - Honoured Sir with Humble Duty I 

remain your most -)evoted Humble and Obedient Servant 
A. arratt . 

From his retirement Beckford viewed during those years 

great changes going on in the world around him. He had seen in 

his own life almost the whole course of the Industrial Revolution 

and noted with sorrow the passing of the tranquil, aristocratic, 

exquisite eighteenth century into the noisy, vulgar, machine 

controlled, nineteenth. l'e had been four years at Lansddwn when 

the Stockton- Darlington railway line was opened and the tenth 

year of his sojourn saw the passing of the =ref orm Bill. He did 

not look favourably on either of those manifestations of the pro- 

gressive spirit of the century and looked forward with horror to 

the disasters which he felt must follow from the onward march of 

H __ 
T 

.1' - 

RH The Architect of the l'ower. lt seems only to have been com- 

p - " c, o 



the two twin demons, Demecrac7 and 'llachinery. 

He seems to have convinced himself that the passing 

of the iWora Bill was a prelude to t'ho'break up of the whole 

fabric Of government, followed by n.ichy, bloaea and plunder, 
and to this subject he recurs ar:?in Ena rn ft 

F, kind of 

rloating, oelancholy satisfaction in the letters vritten in the 

years 'just after laY2. When he writes to John Britton, the 

writer on ecclesiastical antiquities to thank him for a com- 

plimentary letter on 1Tis It1.1,7,...2LajD..fa,d_Lojztrtgai, he conveys 

formal thanks in the first paragraph anl then goes on in the 

second:- 

To turn from pleasant subjects to more serious ones - 
these are portentous times - the spectre ship 1,:e he.ve long seen 
in our minds ene hovering upon the verge oi he horizon P 
to a':Treaeh ::na is large - the siIi-th seal is opened - 
"Thrones, r"kmintions, princedoDs, virtues, powers", are tot ering 
to thoir -;r0, for Trnt of iuurlent 1-,;pment is ' 

drawing terrifically near. Lingering much longer in the neigh- 
bourhood of crumbling spires an rotten carolas will become 
dangerous. 

He acnolvledrls the receipt of some pictures which 

11?,ve been seht off for cleaninp: and then 7onders how long he will 

be allo7ed to remain in secure possessien of them - 

The five pictures reached me this morning - '.4ow long 
they my remain in safety is a question. on the eve of 
terrific explosions - for the moment the masses move in right or 
wromr empeilt, that Iament the troops will be let loose upon gem 

and then - no species of life or property will be worth 
insurin7. eaven abeve is as much out.;pf-joint as the Earth 
beneath- ì\ . fair flo'xers are witheringApale, sickly unshine 
after a bitier niplt of frost and snow'. 

Let 10 wTile we can and let the reviver 2inish and. 
D'et paid for his exertions whilst we have a farthin,7 loft to pay 

Modern progreso in other respects filled hiro -dth 

veariness and disgust. He sno the gm,Ipal e7tin4pn all the 

refinements of life an d. of all those distincions bet -en country 

and country, district and district, rhich gave charm variety 

to Eirland and to Ttrops and made it 71orth one's while to travel 

A letter to his old friend. Dr. Scholl of Geneva j.n which he 
( kr c.P4: -,d) 0 
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unloads his mina on ih, subject reads i i[ e a foreshadowing of 

the _god ern wilderness of arterial roads and housing schemes 

used to be ::_;n land's green and pleasant land_g >eckford 

would surely find a melancholy sat isf act ion in se sing how Chore 

oughly U succeeding generations h.ve fulfilled Lis prophecy. 

3L' Bath, 
dir anche.8 Juillet 1833. 

:: :_on cher .Scholl, 
Je rage ,pue. les beaux c ange_aens q ont eu lieu au 

pays de Taud me d Jlairont souverainement - 

qui 
ennu ennuyeuses p r y l ois: ,te s 

. rues canars dheming, jardins an'lais :_raisons parisiennes 
(mauvaises copies d'orle :lnanx mealocres) - batiÌllens qui se res - 
semblent tous, et qui ne font rayar ainsi diré., u'une espece de 
ville universelle oui s' ̀ tend. d un bout 'a l'aufre de 1' urope 
et cierne en :tsie et sur les cotes de l'_frique .çraces a :_"ehemet 

Il n'y a plus Je Oamra:rnne nulle -oart - on abat les 
foras on viole les montagnes.- on ne veut crue des canaux - on se 
fichent e riviéres - partout le Gaz et,la,,vapdur - la,rxarne odeur,,` 
les rirernes tourbillons d'exécrable fumée epaisse at fetide - le merne 
coup d'oeil commun et mercantile de cruel caté Tau' on se tourne - 
une monotonie assommante, et un af tif ice i }raie crachant a chaoue 
minute au ;irae de la Mère Nature, oui bientôt trouvera ses én- 
fans changes en Automates et 'en :.achines. 

. 

One other subject may be mentioned before we turn to 

the last chapter of llecl ord's life. One would have thought that 

1by the time he had reached his seventieth year, he would have long 

ceased to care for official honours, yet we find him .after the 

accession of :ueen Victoria returning once more to the quest for 

a peera e. This time, ho-:;ever, here is a difference from fits 

early efforts. It does not seem to be a peerge, so much as the 

offer of a peerage, that he wants. It would, indeed, have been a 

signal proof that 3eckford was once more restored to the ranks of 

respectable society if he had been offered one of the first pedr- 

ages created in t he reign of Victoria, and if it had been offered 

him, his desires would have been met and the peerage itself refused. 

A letter to the Duke of Har_iilton brings out those facts and shows 

Taira urging the Duke to use his influence in no hesitating manner 

to secure the honour which his father-in-law so much desired. 

zr Draft in H.P. 



24 uc t . 

Lui - >mon cher ami - mettez les ,au pied Cru mur en leur disant 
.essieurs la pairie pou .ion vénéra' ,1e beau-nere ou je vous 
é t ranr;le . oae ils n'aimeront pas 9ui i r' au sort ue. étant 

de personnes croient qu'ils eut aéra merite, ils cedéront. Alors, 
tout naturellement, ils .i' écriront une belle lettre pour ï i'an- 
none.er les intentions 'oeni;nes etc. a laquelle, e ré:ondrai d'une 
r1aniére qui les transporterai de joie. Je déclinerai. la dif- -- 
nité offerte en leur assurant très humblement que je rie sens trop 
vieux remplir les devoirs parlementaires. . . . 

. . 

Oui, mon cher ami, je répète encore, avancez a pas de charge, 
le regard fixé comme une ayonbtte r énaçante - ne les épargnez 
pas - existez un oui ou un non sane equivoque. 

R ,Jraft in J.Y.P. 



T ast Years, 

Appearance in old age - 7isits to London - Picture guying 

is irascibility - {ecept ion of visitors - The pleasures o' 

Lansddwn - Rights of .'ay - He orders his ta.mb - The end ap- 

proaches - Letters to Duke and Duchess of Hamilton - Last 

formal composition - Last letters - His daughter arrives - 

Religious ministrations - Death - Burial - Lansdown to -day. 
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During those last years at Bath Beckf ord was no longer 

the veiled mystery, that he had been to most people while at Font- 

hill. Lansdown was too contracted a space for him to spend all 

his time within its confines, no matter how niuch he may have de- 

sired to keep himself apart from the world and, as time went on, 

he seems to have felt less and less the loss of his former seclusion 

and to have come nearer to mingling with others on ordinary terms 

than he had ever done since coming to Englarld in 1796. 

He was quite a familiar figure in the streets of Bath 

and was one of the sights of the place. A plain, homely looking 

old gentleman, very erect and alert looking, with keen, lively grey 

eyes, he dressed in the style that had been in fashion when he had 

begun the building, of Fonthill - green coat and breeches, buff 

waistcoat and brown top boots with cotton stockings folded over 

their tops, and might easily have passed for a plain, substantial 

country farmer, but for the fact that he was nearly always mounted 

on a fine Arabian horse, and accompanied by a groom bind sometimes 

alsoAthe dwarf, Piero, on a little grey pony. At times he appear& n 

in greater staté with two grooms riding in front and one behind. 

bus carriage he seldom used, except when he sent it out for the use 

of some visitor to Lansdown, on Which occasion his mettlesome horse; 

used to do the journey down the steep streets from the Terracd to 

the town and back again at a brisk trot, to the great admiration 

of the people in the streets and greatly to the alarm of nervous 

guests. Long rides into the country around Bath were among his 

greatest pleasures and even. when he was well over seventy he often 

spent the best part of a day in the saddle. '!T' other day I rode 

all over Fonthill," he wrote in 1835, The woods are still magni- 
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ficent and one point of the ruins sublime. i ephistopheles himself 

could not have contemplated the whole scene more impartially and 

with greater composure." 

At least once a year he made a journey to London where 

he could attend the opera, visit the picture dealers and the book 

shops, and meet friends. His London house was now at 127 Park 

Street, Grosvenor Square, his - Portman Square house haying been 

given up about the time that he moved to Bath. The Park Street 

house he never seems to have liked, not without reason if there is 

any significance in the nickname 'Cesspool House which he gave to 

it. He moved from Park Street in 1841 and in the last three years 

of his life lived, while in London, in Gloucester Place, îTew Road.x 

he was well known to all the leading booksellers and print 

and picture dealers in London, and it was a regular practice with 

him on certain days to make a tour of some of theirestablishments. 

In this case he used his carriage, not because he liked that mode 

of conveyance, but because it was useful to carry home his purchases 

in. He flattered himself that he could appraise the value of a 

picture or book or objedt of art to a halfpenny and never conde- 

scended to bargain about anything he wanted to buy. He named his 

price. If the seller insisted on more, then he had no more to say. 

.hoeve_r bought it at that price it would not be ±r. Bedkf ord. 

His reputation as a judge of pictures was such that, it 

is said, people often húng about when he was going round a sale 

exhibition .to hear what he had tp say about the exhibits. A friend 

who accompanied him on one of those occasions was amazed to hear 

him praising a most inferior picture and declaring it to be one of 

the finest specimens of Dodern art. He afterwards asked Beck-ford 

to explain this extraordinary outburst:- 

"Didn't you see that fool B standing close behind me ?" 
heretlied, "I'll take you anything he buys that trumpery, and 
thinks he will make a good speculation of it." 

And buy it the unfortunate r. BR did.xyx 
H Draft letter to unnamed correspondent, dated July,1535(' ".I- . 
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i.1 . Frith in his -2esiiniscences tells horn he once heard 

O.im expressing a much more sincere opinion. It was about the 

year 1837. _ ?rith was a young art student and had gone to the Bond 

Street rooms of hr. Phillips, the auctioned.r, who was an acquain- 

tance of his, to see a 'Holy ! amily said to be by Raphael, but of 

very doubtful authenticity. 

I was discussing merits - with all the ignorant as- 
surance of youth - with .ir'. Phillips in his office w yen an elderly 
gentleman talked briskly past the door on his way to the gallery. 
lie was a short man, dressed in a green coat with brass bultons 
leather_..breeches, and to-p- boots, and his hair was powdered. ''T _at 
is 11r. ecL ord ̀ , said Phillips. I had -gust _read Tathe.L, and was 
very, curious to see the author of it; so I rushed upstairs to the 
auction-rooms, and found the peat little man studying the so- called 
Iaphael. I stood close to tae picture and studied i-. Beckford, 
who proceeded to criticise the work in 

picture, 
of which my re- 

spectable pen can give my readers but a faint idea. It must not 
be thought that the remarks were addressed to one or to anybody but 
the speaker himself. "That d---d thing a Raphael: Great heavens: k thin of that now Can t here be such d d fools as to believe 
that a Raphael: That a &---d fool I was to come here:" anc? without 
a glance at other pictured, the critic departed.x 

The result of t1_ose raids on the London shops and auction 

rooms was seen in the great and, it must, perhaps, be admitted, 

rather jumbled collection of fine books, pictures, furniture and so 

on Which gradually accumulated in the flouse and tower at Lansdown. 

He had one of the largest private libraries in the country, rich 

in sumptuous and unique volumes and when it was sold in 1883 it 

realised £73,551. His collection of pictures was too large to 

permit of their all being supremely good, but it included several 

tine works of Reynolds and Romney and Turner, and some excellent 

specimens of older masters. Five of his pictures are now in the 

National Gallery - Gerard Doe's Poulterer's Shop, the portrait of 

The Young Philip IV by Velasquez, Raphael's St. Catherine of Alexan- 

dria, and The Agony in the Garden and the portrait of The Do 

Loredano by Giovanni Bellini. The last, it may be noted, was bought 

in the closing days Óf 3eckf ord's life and was hung on the day of 

his death. 

He had hither notions in making his purchases than his 
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own private pleasure. t was a great regret to him that he was 

not able, after Lawrence's death, to buy collection of drawings 

by 7ichael Angelo and =anhael. The reason he gave cannot but 

corm end itself to lovers of art in t _is country at the present time. 

I shall keep them in ne country if 1 do no more - they 
vade else be dispersed_ - I assure you there is nothing like there 
here or anywhere else, to be obtained für the :honey. shame- 
ful 

It is u,Lle- ful the country does notbuy them. Except among a ` few gentlemen, 
there is no sound taste for the arts in England: collections are 
made from ostentation by people of wealth, who do not know a good 
from a bad picture. The government is not sensible, in the true 
point of view of the value of art to the nation. , minister picks 
a committee of taste out of the House of Commons, as he would a 
cornL:ittee fer any other purpose, and this commitee does nothing 
but blunder.1 

Beckf ord was something of a bogy to the people of Bath 

when he first came amongst them. There were the usual wild stories 

about strange rites and retinues of dwarfs and about his furious 

outbursts of temlper. There was, of course, good enough ground 

for the latter stories. he often flew into most violent passions, 

during which he was terrible to behold and his unfortunate depen- 

dants had a very bad tine. It seems to have been his habit, how- 

ever, when he had cooled down after being particularly offensive 

to a. servant , to give him a guinea to soothe his feelings, so that 

it is not to be wondered at that, difficult as he was to deal with, 

death seems to have been the only thing that ever parted them from 

him. Tradesmen and professional men whom he employed must also 

have suffered from his imperiousness and total inabilitla to make 

allowances for human fallibility. One of his letters to the un- 

fortunate Clarke, who had been remiss in sending a copy 4 I_, 
Spain and. rortu ál to one of his friends, is typical of scores of 

others. 
17th august 1834 . 

You are acting again in total neglect and almost defiance of my 

H O.R. Vol.II, r.347. 
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advice - my letter unanswered - books unsent - not a word of having 
received or followed my instructions about the Revd. Lr. "'choll - 

the son of one of my oldest and most esteemed- friends - not a syl- 
lable of the in orm .t ion I desired about the 2nd Ed., Tihich I am 
much surprised has not yet gone to pressi 

This is perhaps one of the very last times I still write 
to you upon this or any other subject - the stagnant, careless, 
double dullness of your conduct is becomin g insufferable. I neither 
can nor will gut up with it. i sav not 'U er b: m sap." for it is 
not - alas - o the wise I aß_1 ;.; rit lag. 

As time went on those asperities were softened. Good - 

ridge, the architect of Lansdown Tower, who was in close touch 

with him during all his years at 3ath, writing ten years after 

his death, bears testimony to this. 

.r. beckf o_rd's character underwent a great change after 
he came to reside at Bath. his paroxysms of passion, when first 
I knew him, were Most fearful; but in his latter years, he had 
obtained a wonderful mastery over himself, and which was seldom 
broken through. He used to say he could not now afford it .H 

He could still play the Ogre when his queer humour promp- 

ted him and frequently signed his letters jocularly "The Old Ian 

of the _._ouhtain ', but those who penetrated to the heart of his 

fastness found there a very polite and even kindly ogre. They 

were greeted with a fine old world courtesy and condescension, 

found him pathetically eager to receive their tributes of admira- 

tion for himself, his writings, his gardens pnd his collections, 

and were rewarded by his opening out into conversation and talking 

garrulously about himself and about the people and places he had 

known. 

It may be noted that, though the accounts of his conver- 

sation given by Cyrus Redding and others are not specially inter- 

esting this is prohably not Bectd'ord's fault. Boswells are not 

common and Cyrus - iedding was no Boswell. To reproduce a conversa- 

tion without all its bloom being worn off in the process is a work 

of the highest art . Even in the dull pages of Redding and the 

others one traces the queer energy and vitality of the man and the 

impression he made on them is q .ite obvious. _.'e need not set 

this all down to the simplicity of his hearers. Cyrus iedding was 
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no simpleton, though he may not have been a master of the art of 

biography. 

A letter from Harrison _insworth who had easy access to 

the best literary' society of the clay and had no need to go out of 

his way to curry favour with Beckf ord is evidence that his conver- 

sation was not the mere tedious maunde_rings of a self -centred old 

man. he had met Ùeckford in April 1841 during one .of his visits 

to London and had heard him reading some of his unpublished works. 

On 23rd April he -..rote '.:ith the object of arranging another meeting:- 

"I cannot trust myself, his letter concludes, 'to tell 
you how infinitely delighted I have been with your enchantinr,ç pro- 
ductions - with your manner of reading them - and with your brilliant 
and unequalled powers of conversation.- unequalled by any person 
I have ever heard - beca &se what J. should say might appear like 
flattery. But I assure you in perfect sincerity, I have never 
received such high gratification. 

elieve me, 
dear sir, 

Your ardent admirer, 
and very faithful servt. 

.y LLamson Ainsworth. 

As the years passed on he found himself more and more 
ou 
out of sympathy with the mechanised civilisation which he saw 

growing up around him and found in his library and in the wooded 

slopes of Lansdown a refuge from 

"the wrackful siege of battering days". 

Om a fine morning he would set off from the Terrace house with 

one of his dogs at his heels and make his way up to the Tower by 

the winding paths that he had himself designed. In the garden 

behind the house he would stop to feed the goldfish in the orna- 

mental pond and then sprinkle some crumbs to a crowd of birds which 

had gathered in expectation of his coiling. Passing through the 

garden hé made his way across the open park which lay beyond it, 

and the cattle in it stopped grazing and came up beside him for 

the tit -bits which they knew he carried in his pockets. Passing 

up through the woods and thickets beyond, his ear was charmed by 

the songs of hundreds of birds. He had encouraged them fro nest 

there and took great care they should néver be disturbed, so that 



 

throughout the summer their sinAsing was hardly every silent on 

Lansdown - larks and thrushes and blackbirds by day, and nightin- 

gales by night. 

He -:.gar not so indulgent to human trespassers, i_' we are 

to judge by the letter which follows. it was written not much 

more than a year before his death and was occasioned by a claim 

to a right of way over his Lansdown property, raised by some of 

the neighbouring proprietors. How far he might have been pre- 

pared to carry out his threats it is hard to say but we should 

probably not be far wrong in putting it down as 'only his fun''. 

Lansdown, 
27th Jany., 1043. 

l,_y dear air, 
I bey, you will inform Er. Ta7lor -LLhaL if I continue to 

be annoyed with complaints about paths'I shall have recourse to 
a sweeping remedy. I shall suit Bath and imnetely upon my de- 
arture all my fences upon Larisdo:tn shall be removed, the ?hole 
hrown open and a town of not -less than 15CC hovels erected upon 

the freenold behind my present habitation. 
It shall be said of me - 

'Jeposuit potentes de sede et exaltavit humiles ' 
Believe me -,, i tL great truth evet yours my hear ;ir most 

sincerely and cordially. 
3ecl_f ors,.. 

Cid age la is its hand lightly upon him. 7is ,s if -°fit re- 

mained good to the very end and he was able to read. the smallest 

type without glasses. Physically and mentally he remained active 

and alert and he kept on bargaining for purchases and sales and 

giving instructions to his agents with undiminished zest and vigour 

till within a fortnight of his death. Two years before the end 

came we find him looking forward calmly to it and making prepara- 

tions in his own way. He had resolved that his body was to rest 

on the summit of Lansdown close to the spot -;,here he had buried 

his two dogs, Tout and Tiny, (a spaniel which had succeeded Tout 

in his affections) . },eantime he was determined that the design 

of his tomb was not to be left to tasteless executors. He caused 

to be constructed a red granite sarcophagus, which was erected on 

the spot where he wished his body to rest. It cost him -' 511.18/- 

and I. 1.p.323 (where it is dated January 27, 1_2(z::.) 



and, in wcfnowled gilhg the receipt Of an exchange bill .ith which 

he 1n' ;endeÚ_ to pay t__e sculptor, ile expressed his satisfaction with 

it and looked forward ,ith a a.ueer _aixture of sadness and grotesque 

humour t0 the time when it siol.11Ca be rou 'ht into use. 

s 
1842. 

The Tomb this sum is intended to pal for is quite delight- 
ful - admirably well proportioned, and of a beautiful, quiet colour 
in perfect harmony with ne surrounding vegetation. TTéwn out of 
a solid block of granite - it .-,o ul d recuire a tremendous apparatus 
and the labour of many mien to remove the slab which covers it. 

.;hen visited. indue course 1j: 
- ' _irlti inds of the last 

day, the chest containing my remains - (supposing, that is to say, 
tint I an not called up `by special co i ission as in re _ noch) I 

be found directed, most probably, as follows. 
. ?i0 the most blessed SI. Anthony of Padua etc. etc. etc. 

Paradise _iow, 
_Apostle's Place, 

heaven. 
Certain twitches of Rheumatis m - pains in the eyelids 

and other effects of sharp ? remind rye that I am mortäl, so much 
so that the ? and the pelican may be quit of me sooner than 
perhaps is apprehended. 

'or: my part I am perfectly resigned - perfectly ready to 
quit the moment proper notice in the shape of acute disease is given. 

Between tae horrors in many shapes of the present times 
and the just apprehension of these in the womb of futurity which 
are already casting their baleful shadows before them - t she dead 
are infinitely more to be envied than the living. I can hardly 
conceive a pleasanter spot to lie quiet in than. the summit of Tans - 
dow n . 

At the end of 1843 he was suffering from the assaults of 

gout and rheumatism and feeling keenly the severity of the weather. 

It was the year of the publication of Dickens's Christmas Carol and 

on Christmas Day he wrote quite in the Scrooge vein about the day's 

celebrations. 

Stupid family patties, ,e_rcilessly fatted meat, foul 
sausages, worn out sermons, ever: possible excuse for gormandising 
and praying to no purpose are the characteristics of this present 
season, from which-really v;lolesome animal food and sound spiritual 
doctrine are equally banished. This wretched farce will be super 
ceded ere long by a frightful tragedy. 

Luring the early moths of 1844 the weather was still severe and 

the spring came slowly. He felt depressed by the darkness and t .e 

cold and longed for sunny weather which might brighten agis spirits 
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and ease the pain in his legs. He longed for the company of his 

daughter, but she saw no hope of being able to visit Lansdown for 

some time. I er husband was ill, and they intended, 7i_en they 

7rere able to move, to go to the Continent. Le wrote to her on 

12th . arch, as a note on it in his hand states, the letter was not 

sent. 

H 
Le mardi, 12 : 'ars 

1844. 
Lia chere fille, 

Hien n'échappera aux vents ;laçants et furieux nui nous 
désolent cette triste année que par _Airacle. J'aim.erais aseez 
me reposer dans mon asile de granit tout -liés de Tiny. Je voud- 
rai s .. òourtant vous voir une fois avant ceste retraite - chais avec 
vos arrangemens d'exil, qui recommencent Quand on croit qu'ils 
vont cesser, je ne puis compter sur rien. 

La jambe et le rhume 
le rhume et la ambe, 

toujours quelque choseipour empocher le voyage du d . Il n'est 
pas Gu tout improbable que vous arriverez trop tard. Dans ce 
cas, je vous recormmende l'exécution de mes fantaisies (') les 
apôtres, et le gardien 

On the 24th Liarch he urote another letter to her, :71-lich, again, 

he did not send. She had evidently held out some remote hope of 

being able to see him and perhaps had counselled patiente. 

S; V 
le dimanche 

1844. 

Le passage suivant me conte a digérer( `?), ma chére fille - je le 
trouve d une tres mauvaise augure - "L'objet de mes voeux dans le 
lointain est tou' ovs de; ous, revoir r, etc. Ce laintaiA me paroit 
si vapoureusement eloigne qu'a peine puis je l'appercevoir - votre 
exil est sans limites. On n'échappe pas aux ,rrangemens le savan- 
t iss imes á la paresse d' esmrit et de corps( ?) a l'extinction pro - 
chaine de toutes les facultés etc` Jolie perspective qu'heureuse - 
rment pour le prophete n'a rien a faire avec lui. Le monde 
ecroulera avant qu'il sera possible de l'appaiser ou de l'abbatre. 
Il prend son parti sur tout. 

On the 25th Larch the Duke of Hamilton wrote from Hamilton 

I }alace. He sought to persuade him that he was troubling too much 

about the state of his health and that there was no urgent need 

for the Duchess to come to Lansdown - 

"tQuand le moral est si frais et vigoureux le physique 

ne peut guére et_re en décadence." 

H ft i=HP The sign at th top is, of course, a symbol for 
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3 "Le morale rchez moi", Beckf ord repl3.ed, "n'a pas encore 
consideraolement souffert, mais le physique menace ruine. Le 
temps qu'il prendra a dégringoler es une autre affaire on ne 
peut pas le calculer. ___n aItendant cette huUiieur goutteuse que j'ai i,rite avec le sanr.g f ervide me tracasse amere .ent sous une 
variete de formes. Continuez a n'accorder quelques esperances 
de vous revoir et j'oublierai und grande partie demies souffrances. 
Il est possible cue la présence de ma chére tille si longtemps 
et si ardemment áesiree me Masse revivre. ,e suis a vous, mon 
cher ami, avec le plus sincere et affectionnee reconnoissance, 

At the end of :.arch the weather began to grow more mild 

and signs of approaching spring were to be seen in the woods and 

fields at Lansdown. Better weather, however, did not bring him 

better health. On the 2nd of April he ucote to the Duke acknow- 

ledging a letter announcing that some lithpgraphs of scenes at 

the Larquis of Douglas's wedding, which had taken place the year 

before, were on the way. 

Hs kel le mardi, 2 avril, 1844. 

lie croyez pas, mon cher ami, que je me plains sans cause. 
Le furieusement beau temps qu'il fait a present m eprouve furieuse - 
ment et sans une resolution egalement furieuse je succomberai sans 
lus ni moins. Les douleurs eau pied que l'humeur ennemie m' in- 
lige sont excessives et presque san, relâche. Si quelque chose 

au monde pourra servir de divergion a ces terribleg malaises ce 
sera la presence de ma bien aimée fille. Je ne desire plus rien 
avec ardeur dans ce vilain monde de vapeur, gas et lithographes 

Jque 

de la revoir. Votre ? d' estait' es arrivera probablement 
ans le courant de cette journée. Je detesti les litliogrpphes, 

mais comme tout ce qui a rapport á vous ,m' interepe su rémement 
je les recevrai avec une espece de plaisir et tres certainement 
avec une bien affectueuse reconnoissance. Vous avez une grande 
indulgence pr. mes drôles de traits de plume - recevez donc 
bênignement la feuille volante qui accompagne ce petit bille - 

elle peint fidèlement l'état dans lequel je me trouve et en,meme 
temps l'aspect actuel de Lansdown, ce qui est,bien plus agreable. 
Je vous encrasse avec 9 de coeur mon tres cher ami, et je 
vous serai ( ?) sincerement devoue. 

.; . . 
This letter may never have been sent, but if it was 

sent, he kept copies of the enclosure to 1rich he refers. It is 

the last piece of formal composition in Beckford's hand. There 

are two versions of it , one , marked "Original'', in 

other, Ntrked ''Translation' in English. 

rench and the 

( Original) 29 mars, 1844. 

Enfin - il plait au ciel de nous accorder quelques indices 

H .extract from draft letter in H.1. 
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de printemps - une l e gere gaze verdátre commence a p' etendre sur 
ales- f orét s en miniature de .Lansdown - l'herbe se _reveille l' hal- 
eine des violettes ne se répiime plus - les agneaux ont d_éj. trouve 
leur fine et fral6he nourriture, - j'entend cue tous côtés sur la 
pelouse le petit bruit - presque imperceptible de leur broutage . . 

"Gia rie de pri_mavera 
Now spring; returns, .gut not to me return 
Those thrilling jogs -0v vernal years have known. 

Au milieu,de cette douce rcnaissaïzce et deL ce charrue pastoral, je 
reste - helas! - morne et malingre - je ne suis pas las de vivre, 
mais le vivre est las de moi: 

(Translation) 29 :_arch, l644. 

At length in has pleased heaven to grant us a few indi- 
cations of spring - a light greenish gauze begins to extend itself 
over my miniature forests upon Lansd.ovïn - the rass awakes - the 
breath of violets is no longer repressed - the 'lambs have found their 
delicately thin nourishment - I hear on all sides upon the sod the 
almost imT)erctbpt ible sound of their 

'Gia Tiede i :rimavera' 
How spring returns, gut not to me return 
Those thrillinm joys my vernal years have known. 

In the midst of this sweet 'revival, and of this pastoral charm I 

remain - alas - sad and sickly - I am not tired of life, but life 
is tired of rye. 

On the evening of 2nd April the lithographs arrived and 

next day he wrote a letter of acknowledgment which he did not send. 

H Lansdown le mercredi 
3 avril, 1844. 

.Ton cher ami, 
Les belles épreuves avt. la lettre sont arrivées en toute 

surete :lier au soir. Je trouve les dessins charmants. ')uel 
dommage qu'un burin. come celui de 7ivares ou de woo ttett n' existe 
Plus pour les immortaliser. 
,'odieuse facilite de la lithographie a privé l'a_rt de la gravure 
de sa fine fleur. Tout est devenu mal compasse et ,mécanique et 
le deviendra de.plus en plus. La belle nature et le bel art s'en - 
fuieront a toutes jambes. Nous aurons bien-Ch des automates qui 
joueront le role d étres soi -disant raisonnables a s'y tromper. 
Un n'aura ouletoucher certaines pedales - et voila qu'ils parleront 
le pour dt `le contre aussi facilement que rougbam. On construira 
des orateurs a 100 mille rouages d'acier qui déclameront avec la 
meure dureté que Graham l'apostat et des supports de cabinet, pi 
amiront avec autant d'esprit publique que le commensal aïbrite de 
L puis Philipe - le Gordon de race douteuse - l'Hamilton pair cour- 
toisie portait si ridiculement, sans droit de naissance, l'ecartelure 
historique de vos cinq feuilles et de vos barques. Tous ces vilains 
magots de fer nous fouleront aux pieds comme Ieur prototypes de 
chaire humaine. On ne scaura plus ou se refugier. Ces monstres 
artificiels nous poursuiveront jusqu'au fond des prairies de Charles 
Lï rra r -point dl escapade, point drissue á une exis4nce vilet_ et 
penible a moins de se jeter plat a terre comme les devots indiens 
sous le char de Juggernaut en se laissant écraser une fois pour 
toutes. 

H Draft in H.P. 



un the 6th April he wrote in a state of deep depression, 

disgusted with the world and cynically prophesying the future of 

futility and disaster ,:_hich beffire it:- 

Tne impulsion irrésistible me force de vous faire part de ce qui 
va arriver le jour de la conflagration universelle de cette pitoy- 
able terre. Vilain ramassis d' debris de toutes especes amalimme - -? et qu'il faudra mettre en fusip totale si on ? /a 
purifier ( ?)- de fond en comble. L' operat i on fini et le 
complètement acheve9 . . 

de 
. la pauvre terre réduit en cendres se 

nromenera dans un etat de parfaite extinction sur les grands chemins 
de l'univers. ans quelques milliers de siècles elle commencera 
de nouveau . se revétir de couleurs agréables et de se peuplez de 
singes pleins de graces et c e souplesse et de serpens remplis d'espri. Peu á` peu ces semillantes et snirituelles intelligences 
se donneront des airs d'habitants d'un plañete comme il faut} Je 
ne repete iras pourtant qu'ils ne se mangeront pas de bon appetit 
les uns le autres en suivant les ? d'une ihm-aensi,té de Bibles 
qui éclipseront toutes celles qu'on a jamais p omul ;ue. On dis- 
putera comme on a toujours dispute - en s' e,gra-ti ;nant j'usqu'au 
vif. On rabachera comme on a toujours rabacce (cela va sans dird) 
et on s'efforcera par toutes sortes d'abominations et de crimes . 

. . d'une monstrosite inconcevable a mériter un nouveau catastrophe. 

By the 20th of April he felt very much weaker thah he 

had done before. Ele realiséd that the end could not be far off 

now. r is daughter had at last written to tell him she was coming 

to Bath, but he feared that she might not be in time. On the 20th 

and 21st he wrote two letters to her, letters which were carefully 

preserved by the Duchess along with a lock of his hair in a little 

packet marked "Ly Darling father's last letters'. They are 

pathetic documents, written with a failing hand, with words impe_r- 

fectl_y formed and often completely indecipherable. Liston, the 

doctor, he felt could do nothing for him and his mind went back to 

Lfri art , his trusted doctor of the Portugal and onthill days. 

Nothing could avert the end and all he desired now, desired with 

all his heart, was that he should see his daughter before he died. 

le samedi 20 Av. 1044. 

Ma chère Mlle, 
Vous venez ;.e faire u noble effort en faveur. Votre 

çourage égale votre devouement á 
n 
un des plus misérte, rables des cacoch- 

ymes. Jusqu'ici Liston a prouvé qu'il n'est pas :rrbart - 

voila tout. 
Vous me mais votre indulgence ,pr. mes 

fantaisies est sans limites. Il n'est impossible d' e ¢rire une 
ligne b, moi. 

H Draft in H.P . 
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le dimanche 21 av.1044. 

Liston, hier, s'est flatté nue j' etais mieux - il s'est trompé - 
reine reparti - un frisson horrible m'a fait trembler de la tete aux pieds. 0 abrégez la distandei - 0 abrégez la distance: 

fatale distance. 
Je vous ai rabaché depuis 4 ou 5 lettres 
Eur cette affaire et toute autre pour moi - pensez 

pour moi raisonnez pour moi - avez quelque soins de moi d'est 
Mon tour a présent -.Je suis dans un etat de fievre et de 1 rissbn 
si cyeplorab1e - que je vous surpasse, et point de lettre: 0 
abregez la distance: - je ne puis plus la supporter. 

The Luchess izti:lediatlly set out for Lansdown bringing 

with her a London physician, Dr. Bowle. It was quite clear, 

however, that there was little they could do for him except to 

Luke his last hours comfortable, and tm set his find and soul at 

ease. It was felt that something must be done for his spiritual 

welfare. The difficulty, however, was that no one knew whether 

the ministrations of religion would be acceptable to the dying 

man. The Duchess had some reason for thinking that the services 

of a Catholic priest would be acceptable, a supposition ;hick 

does not seem at all fide of the mark in the light of a letter 

which he had written, only three months before, describing the 

rites at a Catholic funeral in London. 

H 28 janvier 1844. 

English est de retour de Londres apres avoir assisté 
tapissierem.ent(?) aux funerailles de Uonsinur le Comte Tiazzingh i 
ancien disseriinateur et compositeur (soi disant) d'une in.iensite 
d'assez jolie musique. , 

Ce 'Drave seigneur a laisse des sommes tres considérables 
pour f éter sa dépouille mortelle. Le spectacle était magnifique, 
la musique transcendentale, mais ce qu'il y avait de plus remar- 
quable c etait,la procession funeore traversant 3elgrave Square 
avec la croix élevée, le pretre en chasuble et ses acolytes en- 
tourés d'enfants de choeur «hantant le De Profundis. 

On se croyait a zone; c'était ravissant. La opulace, 
á ce qu'il parait, l'a trouve tel - car elle s'est conduit avec 
un respect sans exemple depuis le schisme du Lonstre ' "enri -III. 

On ne peut plus dire que la marche de la vraie foi ne 
commence pas h devenir visible et tres rapidd. 

It was suggested to hint that a Catholic priest might 

be asked to attend him. He refused to-see the priest, however, 

and also refused to see the 2ector of the Parish , :lien that was 

H Drift of 28th January, 1844, (marked `Hot sent ") in P. 
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him. to IJ.in. Goodridge, the architect, who was a frequent 

visitor during these clays, then made a further proposal. ' 

I suggested to her Trace that -.I_e should ank Dr. B. 
(who was then v siting him as a physician) to draw his attention 
to the near approach of death; which she did - and Le ver).7 kindly 
undertook to do so. Dr. B. informed me that then sreaking to 
him on our common depravity - that we had no merits of our o In - 

but must all come as guilty sin-_.e_rs to a crucified saviour, whose 
atonement alone was sufficient for a penitent, he listened with 
much calmness and attention, claspin 'his hang;:; ', ith evident 
approval adn acquiescence. 

This was on the 1st of .ay. On the followin :.-7 aay his 

life passed gently away, so gently that those who were -catching 

by his bedside did not know at what moment death actually came. 

Ten days later they brought the remains to Lincombe 

cemetery, ,.;here the granite sarcophagus h,d been brought, and 

tileì, they laid him, his own wish being; set aside as the summit 

of Lansdown was not consecrated ,round. It was a great funeral - 

the hearse drawn by six horses, then a carriage and six with the 

Duke and Duchess of Hamilton and their son anddaughter, then four 

carriages and four ::iti1 other mourners, including Lady ._largaret's 

brother, the _._arquis of :'.1untl ¡. It is said to have attracted 

twenty thousand spectators. The Church of England service was 

carried through at the cemetery and no one was more moved by it 

G 's gardener, -T' to whom for he ec oru_ a old ,,._ :ewe_ , , incept, o , lyoïz 1 ot° so long ne 

had been a good friend and a Lind. master. 

Soon afterwards the Duchess of I Hamilton presented the 
r on the upper slopes of Lansdown to the Parish of : :al_cot 

to serve as a public cemetery. The sarcophagus with i eckford's 

remains was then removed to the place of his choice close beside 

the Tower and there the visitor to Bath can see it at the present 

day. The Tower still stands, but the staircase up which Beck- 

ford used to ascend to obtain his greatly prized view over the 

surrounding country is no longer in use, bein considered in an 

unsafe state, while the lower rooms, which used to house his 

treasures, are now fitted up with the minimum of necessary fur- 

niture as a funeral chapel. his tomb, however, has not suffered 
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anything in the course of the Jears. It stands on the -topmost 

point of the hill, ',fl_th a !.rass 7,:rown trench around it, so that 

the casual visitor cannot a--:proach close to it, and round it the 

path worn in the grass shows that the '')eckford legend still per- 

sists ::.nd that many people who have never read a word he wrote 

must fin J interest in lookin at his tomb. 

It is a beautiful, simple piece of work, hut the flam- 

oovant thins:. one 1111___G nave expected of him. Carved on both 

sides is the inscription ",illiam 3eckford, Esq., late of jonthill, 

:its., died 2nd :lay, 1J44, aged 84." In addition there is carved 

on the on side an adaptation of some words from 7athek - "Enjoying 

humbly the most precious of Heaven to man - hope!" and on 

other two lines f:rou the verses he had written at 'onthill thirty 
years before:- 

"Eternal Fower: 
Grant me through obvious clouds one transient gleam 
Of thy bright essence in D2 dying hourvf 


